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Four Men Finish At End Of Fall Semester
E. C. Graduates
Four Mid-Term
_____ L--------- -

Graduating from East Central
Junior College at the end "of the
first semester are Joe Lee John
son, Garnet Craig, Johnny Golden,
and Norman Harrison.
Joe Lee, son of Mr. and Mrs.
I Lee Johnson of Decatur, Mississip
pi, is majoring in Agriculture. Joe
j Lee is a graduate of Decatur High
School and plans to attend Missis
sippi State College after leaving
East Central. He plans to do pro
fessional work in the field of
Agriculture.
Garnet Craig, of Morton, Missis
The four midterm-graduates are: Joe Lee Johnson, Garnet Craig, Norman Harrison, John Golden.
sippi, is an Economics major and
plans to do social work. He will
j attend either Ole Miss or MissisI sippi Southern next fall. Garnet is
married and the father of twin
, boys.
(Reprinted with a heartfelt “AAnother of the first semester
men!” at the request of an East
graduates is Norman Harrison of
Central faculty member).
The annual winter meeting of j Little Rock, Mississippi. Norman
the Mississippi Music Education As is majoring in Industrial Arts and
To the Editor of THE NASHVILLE
Miss Gladys Bryant ias resign sociation was held in Huff Mem- ! plans to enter school at MississifcThe 1955 All-State J. C. Team, BANNER:
| orial Auditorium at East Central ■pi State after leaving East Central.
which was released to the press
At Columbia Military Academy, ed as Baptist Student Union Di
on Dec. 8, found three East Cen I am in the unique position of I rector at East Central Junior Col ' Junior College on January 7, 19- He attended high school at Beujlah Hubbard.
lege and will be replaced by 56.
tral W arriors in the lineup; the
teaching
youngsters,
after
having
j
Mr. R. G. Fick of East Central
Johnny Golden, son of Mr. and
Reverend Ray Bateman.
selected three were XEarl Mar- |
Miss Bryant has been B. S. U. Junior College, President of Mis Mrs. J. N. Golden of Bessemer,
shall, end; Charlie Hope, Quarter spent eleven years as a pilot in
back; and Johnny Golden, Half- ; the USAF with youngsters who Director a t East Central for the sissippi Music, Educators Associa- Alabama, is in tire - Liberal Arts
..rOR-'gr-esidedr" -M». W. W: New- | Curriculum. He plans to go to
back.
have supposedly been
r pasL nye ;;eai.'s, but is now giving'
Six W arriors ware placed -on God’s help, I am trying to pass on up this position to go to Itawamba ; some of East Central Junior Col I Florida State University and pre
Junior College. She will leave E. lege gave the welcoming address. pare to teach and to be a coach.
the Honorable Mention squad. They
my
varied
experiences
to
boys
[
The graduates will riot receive
Dr. William Hoppe of Delta
C. J. C. on January 14. Miss
are Marcus Gordon, end; Charlie
Brown and James Crosby, tackles; who will, too soon, be burdened Bryant will be the first B. S. U. Stat eCollege led a discussion on ; their diplomas at the end of the
Boe Davis, center; and James Gor- j with the sacred responsibility of | Director ever to work at Itawam “The Board's Report on New P ro ] semester, but will return in May
don and Jackie Wilks, backs.
ba and will be faced with the job jects and Methods of Teaching.” I and take part in the regular gradu
preserving the United States.
of organizing a Baptist Student A discussion on “The Music Pro- ation exercises at the end of the
Marshall, Hope, and Golden are j
My task, while indescribably
Union there. In making a state | grams in the, High Schools” was i school year.
two-year letterm en on the W ar
rior squad and each played out- satisfying, is fearsome. Most boys, ment of farewell to East Central led by Superintendent L. 0. At
standing from the beginning of it appears, do not have, in high Junior College, Miss Bryant re kins, Superintendent of Forest ! School.”
the season. All three are compara sShool, the fundamentals that used marked, “I would never ask for High School. Mr. Harris Crohn of
Musical interludes were furn
tively small when placed along to be taught in the grades. In Eng a faculty and administration to be Mississippi Southern College dis ished by M. S. C. W. and East Cenmore cooperative than they have cussed “Problems of Teaching.” I tral. M. S. C. W.’s contribution was
side other members of the All- |
lish, mathematics, science—and all
Star team.
been at East Central.”
Miss Esther Delrick, University j a string trio. Preforming from
Reverend Ray Bateman, Birm of Mississippi, gave an organ de j East Central were: Pianists, Jean
Hope, 185 lb. southpaw quarter the rest, young fellows think (1)
back, hails from College Park, Ga., how to quit if it’s tough; (2) what ingham, Alabama, will replace Miss monstration and led a discussion Stephens, Judy Wright, and Grace
where he starred two years. Hope will the teacher accept to give me Bryant at East Central. Mr. Bate on “Teaching Organ in the Col Holman; Vocalists were: Harriet
also saw duty as a halfback in enough to pass; (3) how can I ap man will graduate at the end of lege.” The concluding discussion Manning and Joan Mendum.
this semester from Mississippi Col was led by Dr. Roger Phelps, Mis
his sophomore year at Georgia
Lunch was served in the Mabry
Military Academy. Along with j pear to be good (or tough) with lege, where he has been very sissippi Southern College. A discus j Memorial Cafeteria, smorgasboard
football, Hope plays well as guard 1out real effort—I am not speaking active in the B. S. U., and he has sion on: (a) “Does Music Educa style.
on the basketball squad and as a of our cadets, but of young Ameri also attended Baylor University tion belong to the Junior College
------------ECJC-----------pitcher on the baseball team.
for two years. He comes very high Division or Senior College Divi
The reason God made woman
cans in general.
Golden, 175 lb. halfback, is ori- j And I cannot avoid comparing ly recommended, according to Miss sion” (b) ‘ Platoon System vs. Self | after He made man was that He
ginally from Bessemer, Ala. Gol- ;
Bryant and will assume his duties Contained Classroom in Grammar i didn’t want any advice.
den, as well as being a standout this monstrous, unconscious sel on February 1. Mr. Bateman work
back, played a fine brand of base fishness with the fanatic deter ed for two summers in California
ball as the W arrior’s centerfielder. ; mination of the Red Chinese who as a "Tentmaker,” under the Sou
Marshall hails from
nearby j decimated my outfit in December, thern Baptist Home Mission Board,
Philadelphia where he played 1950. In Pyonygang, we thought and was pastor of a church in
football and basketball.
X E a rl; the war was over—Too many of California for a while,
stood out each game this season, us thought the Air Force fought done Mission work in Ohio.
showing up well in every contest. only in the air—We ran. But we
------------ECJC -----------Coach Blount complimented each came back, later.
Now I wonder—the only answer
of the boys as being fine football
players and was happy with the to my questions are “I don’t know.”
fine brand of football exhibited by Where, I ask, is the courage that
each W arrior player who rated blossoms from the seed of selfAll-State honors. This group of discipline? Where is the honest
nine players was the largest group desire to make others happy?
E. C. J. C. has ever had on the Where is the burning desire to be
effective, for the sake of efficien
All-State list.
Gloria McMullan and Tommie
This year’s All-State team on cy? When can we teach again the
paper has everything; size, speed, relationship of English, algebra, Jo Buntyn received one of the
ability, and desire. The line aver history, and biology to the prac highest honors in band in the
ages 191 lbs. per man with the tical needs of life?—When will the state when they were chosen for
backs averaging slightly less than teacher recognize again his in the Lion’s All-State High School
177 lbs. each. The largest man on spirational opportunity to mold Band in the contest at Jackson, De
the team is Southwest’s huge 279 the lives of the future leaders, in cember 3.
Gloria is a junior in high school
lb. tackle, Theriot. The smallest stead of bemoaning his lack of
man is Jones’ 160 lb. scatback, pay? When will we stabilize our and plays a flute in the Decatur
future on faith, courage, and de High School Band. Tommie Jo
Gebara.
Jones led the balloting by plac sire instead of a dollar sign in is a senior and also plays a flute
ing six players on the team. Sun scribed with “S,” which stands for in the Decatur Band.
Competing with twenty-three
flower placed four men on the “selfishness.”
Our nation is at the peak of flute players, Gloria and Tommie
twenty-two man squad.
Of the twenty-two men placed achievement—our future is dim Jo were two of the four flute play
on the team, thirteen are residents med in the mists of “what’s in it ers chosen to play in the Lions
Band. Next summer the Mississip
of Mississippi with nine being for m e?”
What can we do to develop again pi All jtate Band will compete in
residents of other nearby states.
Vester Newcombe, 195 lb. South the alert mind, th e spontaneous the international Lions Bowl con
west center, acquired more votes courage, the selfless spirit of what test in Miami, Florida.
------------ECJC-----------than any other lineman; as did was once an American?
RALPH M. SCOTT
Why are so many activities held The two high school students who made the Lions All-State
Ken Schulte, Jones’ quarterback in
Columbia, Term.
Band are: Tommy Jo Buntyn and Gloria McMullan.
over to the end of the semester?
t h e . backfield.

Golden, Hope,
Marshal! Are
All-Staters

Teaching Problem Bateman Replaces M. M. E. A. Meets
Bryant As E. C.

B. S. U. Director

High School
Places Two

In Lions Band

At East Central
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LOTS OF SPORTS AND STUDY BUT NO SOCIALS

Toward A Bigger And Better E. C. J. C.

As you recall, just before we left for the Christmas holidays, there
was something of a confusion here on the campus because the students
weren’t allowed to have their annual Christmas Dance. Each student
joined in and agreed heartily that a dance should be given. It is my
belief that we really should have had a dance on the campus at this
particular time of the season. In the past it has been a custom to have
some form of entertainm ent at Christmas time. Why then were we
denied this privilege this year?
I am only one of the many students at East Central, but I feel
that our campus has too many extra-curricular activities and not quite
enough social functions. Students would get to knew each other bet
ter and live more harmoniously together if they were, to put it bluntly,
thrown together more. The only big social event we have had on our
campus since the beginning of school was the dance after our Home
coming ball game. Seriously, is that one event enough formal social
functions for the four months we’ve been in school? As the saying goes
“All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy.”
I belive that the student body could be greatly benefitted if we
could have a student social director and a faculty social director on
our campus. These two could work together and plan formal social
events for the students and thus the responsibility would be on them.
A fter thinking this particular situation over, I feel sure you’ll agree with me that something should be done here at E. C. J. C. to pro
mote more formal social activities on the campus to increase cultural
development.
------------ECJC------------
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START THE NEW YEAR OFF RIGHT
Off the wall comes the calendar with the markings of 1955, and
up goes a bright new one with fresh numbers gleaming a welcomed
1956. The old year has passed and with it memorable moments of
happiness, sorrow, surprise and accomplishments.
A New Year is not anything different. The same worries, assign
ments and enjoyments are still here. Nothing has changed; only the
date— but with the changing of the date everyone takes a new per
spective of th e world around him. Resolutions and new attitudes are
conceived—broken later in the year. The short duration of time im
mediately following New Year’s Day is the happiest time of the year.
Everyone has the inclination to “turn over a new leaf”, but many
leaves find themselves reversed again soon after the spirit has ex
pired. The challenge issued is to keep your new leaf “turned over”
during the entire year. Forget old troubles, feuds, hardships, sorrows,
events that came your way last year. This is a New Year. Start it off
right by doing those things you’ve been putting off for so long or those
things that keep bothering you selfconsciously because you won’t for
get or forgive.
But, a word of caution to you. Sure, there are lots of things you
need to do and are going to do, but they all seem insurmountable at
the present. Don’t attack all of them at once. Take each single problem
as it comes. Don’t attem pt to “bite off more than you can chew.” Some
problems can wait while you take care of others, but be sure to do
each job carefully and completely. When you feel like you’re snowed
under with problems and depressions, don’t grab them all at once and
do none completely. That’s like trying to drink a river dry in one gulp.
You’ll find everything will always work out in your favor if you don’t
give up from worry and take them as they come.
As each new day of the New Year greets you, it will hold some
thing new for you—problems, solutions, anything. Remember to take
each little day as it comes, tackle its problems, and don’t worry about
tomorrow. Tomorrow will always be able to take care of itself.
In this New Year you are going to achieve many goals and fulfill
to perfection your ideals and dreams. I know this because if you take
each little daily problem and conquer it, you are advancing toward a
goal.
In 1956, days of glory for you will be even greater ones than in
1956. The big days of your life, not only in 1956 but the rest of your
life, will not be possible if it were not for the little days th at you work
ed toward your goal. Yes, the big days of your life are the little ones.
Conquer them and the future is yours!
------------ECJC------------

YOUR GO AL - YOUR JOB TO ATTAIN IT
Everyone should have a goal to reach in his life. The average per
son will, I think, find that there are many goals that he wants to
reach. Of course many times we have to change our goal or maybe even
give it up; but usually, if we try hard enough, we will find th at most
goals are attainable.
Probably our reason for being in college is a part of our attem pt
ing to reach some certain goal. In these days, a college education is
certainly a basic, rath er than an optional achievement in helping one
attain his goal. The point is this: Some students usually drop out at the
end of the first semester—especially freshmen. Somehow it’s just easy
to forget about school—leave it—get away from it all, but for many of
us to quit would mean to fail to reach one of our goals in life. Just as
a basketball player must be in shooting position before he can make
the goal, we too must have some preparation prior to our attaining
a goal.
Certainly it wasn’t intended that everyone should have a college
education; our schools would be quite full if such were true. Some
students might have a perfectly good reason for dropping out of
school. Maybe a college education is not essential for success but how
many careers have you found which you would name in a written list
in which you would, without a college education, attain “success”. But
if we quit ju st for the sake of quitting, or because we’re tired of stay
ing in the “same old ru t”, then it’s rath er doubtful th at we have a
good reason. Probably if we give up a goal th at easily, we might even
become frustrated to the extent that we will never amount to any
thing.
So if you know you should be in school, don’t drop out for no
reason at all. We’ve got to grow up; we’ve got to learn to “stick”; so
we might ju st as well begin now. A good goal in life is worth working
for. If we reach it through hard work, we’ll certainly appreciate it
more. Incidentally, I’ll be seeing you around next semester.

SOME HINTS ON STUDYING FOR EXAMS
E-X-A-M. At this time of year or a few weeks later on most all
college campuses the spelling of this word is changed to h-o-r-r-o-r,
simply because it is time for mid-term examinations. This terrible
fear of exams can be overcome by practicing good study habits. But
there is also another element which comes into the picture, time.
Needless to say the time to start studying for exams is the first day
of the school term, and thereafter, one should keep at it continuously
until the day for final exams arrives. However, there are very few of
us who do this, but the ones who do are invariably the A students.
If you are one of the unfortunates who have failed to study from
day to day and have fallen fu rth er and further behind until exams are
upon you, there is still hope for you; but you must take advantage of
every opportunity in order to survive the ordeal, not take the attitude,
“If I pass, I pass, if I fail, I fail”. This is entirely wrong; nor can you
try to gain in one night all the knowledge you should have accumulated
over a period of eighteen weeks of concentrated study. Such cramm
ing will do more damage than good. In trying to outline a method of
study, I shall dispense with the personalities who have studied con
tinuously for the semester and turn attention to the ones who have
not done this.
The first requirem ent is to know what subject to study first and
when to begin. The subject you should concentrate on first is the
one most difficult for you to comprehend, for it will be the one in
which study is most needed. The time to begin is well before the exam
is scheduled, a week or even two if time allows; however do not take
up all your time on this one subject for you will be having other exams
then too, and it is always better to make four average grades than
one good one and three bad ones.
In studying for an exam remember that the length of time you
have to take it will be strictly limited, usually about two hours, and that
in this short period of time a test cannot be finished that contains
minute details, so concentrate your study on major items which your
instructor has stressed in class for he did this on purpose. There are
two ways of doing this; studying your personal notes, for they are a
condensation of the course written by you (if you have been so in
dustrious as to take some), and also by studying old tests which have
been returned, for an instructors exam will usually run parallel to his
tests and you might per chance see some of the same questions again.
Above all, when studying for exams, don’t try to learn or memorize
anything, for this will only contribute to confusion, but rather glance
over the material in order to bring things back to your memory which
you have momentarily forgotten. Above all, don’t stay up until 2
o’clock the morning before an exam studying, for a person with a
tired body and mind can’t think clearly, and that is the most important
factor in taking an exam. I have a plan I would like for you to try if
■you don’t think that you have a better one.
Start about a week before exams, reviewing your notes carefully,
not hastily, and not too long at one tim e and not concentrating on one
subject. Keep this up until you have finished all your subjects which
usually takes a week, doing it in one’s spare time. When I have finish
ed this procedure, if there is some particular subject on which I want
to study some more, I do so. As most of you know, during exam week
you meet no classes, so during this spare time I go over my notes again on the subject which I am to have the exam the next day. The
night before an exam I eat a good supper, study some more if I need
to (if I don’t feel I need it, I will read or even go to a show in order to
rest my mind) but I always go to bed early in order to get a good
night’s sleep. I get up early to look over something which I might have
thought of suddenly to get it straight in my mind, eat a good break
fast, and I’m off to take the exam. If you think I’m crazy, try my
plan; things like this often work surprisingly well.
I will tell you this. If you give yourself enough time to prepare,
you need have no horror of exams.

GOD IS NEAR
BY IRA JER RO LD S

I look up into the sky and
give thanks to the Lord,
Because I know He gave us this
world without the use of a
sword;
Or, perhaps it was a sword, but
surely iiot of steel.
It was tender love and kindness
that makes him seem so real.
As I gaze into the light shade
of blue so very high above,
I feel the warmness of his touch
and
of his everlasting love,
I feel the warmnes of his touch and
I know that he is here
With me, to stay through all eter
nity,
and I never more shall fear.
When I need him, I shall call
for him to come and help me;
And he will come, of this I am
sure, so wonderful is He.
Yes! He is wonderful, He’s
proved it many a time,
But some cannot see it,
they surely must be blind.

Campus
Christianity
BY RUDOLPH HOLLINGSW ORTH

Professing themselves to be
wise, they become fools. Romans:
1:22
Many times we are tempted to
say that our professors don’t know
what they are talking about or
we find fault with them. We even
want to try to tell them what we
know about a particular subject.
But we must realize th at our pro
fessors all have from six to eight
years in college and from ten to
forty years more experience than
the students themselves do.
We must realize that we are
here to learn, not to teach and
that if we were as educated as
our teachers, we would not be
here. We must also realize that
when we place ourselves high
enough to find fault
with our
teachers, we are making fools of
ourselves.

March Of Dimes
Campaign Begins
The March of Dimes Campaign
for 1956 began on the E. C. J.
Campus on Tuesday, January 10,
when it was introduced in assem
bly on Tuesday morning.
Polio is a dreaded disease which
strikes many people and it re
quires money in order to fight the
same. During the year 1955, it
struck nearly 30,000 new victims,
180 of which were Mississippians.
In its war against people, polio
claimed more than 3,000 victims
in the six-year period— 1949
through 1954, or an average of
over 500 each year, some years
ranking higher than others. (1949359; 1950-393; 1951-732; 1952-712;
1953-336; 1954-505.)
Polio is a costly enemy as well
as a vicious one. The expensive
treatm ent of it is not so easilysolved by local and National
March of Dimes coffers. The total
cost to the March of Dimes for
polio patient care in Mississippi
reached $3,254,540.23 by Decem
ber 31, 1955. In 1955 the March of
Dimes paid for polio vaccine giv
en free by health departments
to 109,000 Mississippi first anc*
second grade children.
The expenses of polio can never
stop. And the funds are used as
quickly as they come in, and more
money is needed if the fight is to
be continued.
This money can come in much
faster if everyone will do as a
March of Dimes worker in Win
ston County did. He said, “I see
the people and get the money.
They give gladly, but expect me to
come for it.”
------------ECJC-----------Did you make any New Year’s
resolutions? If you did, did you
resolve to do more studying? If you
didn’t, you should have,
Looks like old Dan Cupid real
ly got around over the holidays.
I’ve never seen so many slave
bands and engagement rings.
We’d like to rem ind all you girls
that this is LEAP YEAR. If you
don’t have a man already, get on
the ball and find you one while
the field is open to you.
------------EC JC ------------

ROVING REPORTEROn

Is Athletics OverEmphasized On
A JC Campus
BY G AY LA

DAVIDSON

This week, in our Roving Re
porter column, we’re featuring the
question: “Is atheltics over-em
phasized on a Junior College Cam
pus?” Here arc the various ways in
which several of the teachers and
students answered our question.
A nn Redd, a
sophomore from
Sebastopol, and
also one of our
Basketball playe r s, gave this
answer when ask
ed our question:
“I definitely do
not think ath
letics is over- em
phasized in our
Junior Colleges. Of course, it is
up to the student as an athlete,
but with a well planned schedule
he can have time to study. In our
Junior colleges athletes are not
given special favors of less class
room work just because they are
“ballplayers.”
When we asked
Mr. L. D. Furgerson, our registrar, his opinion
on over-emphasis
of athletics m
junior colleges,:
he replied, “Be
fore expressing
my opinion on
this question let
us consider a few
facts:
(1) The scholastic average of
(Continued on Page Three)
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Oh! Oh! Those Horrible Exams
where trying to find a new lead to
some information that might be
helpful.
The front campus that is usual
ly covered with hand-holding
sweethearts is now covered with
students
feverishly
comparing
note books and gleaming notes
from every body.
Some brave girls have even
gone as far as to attempt to
keep their lights on at night study
ing after 11 o’clock. Naturally, that
hasn’t worked either.
Everything on the campus in
cluding love and the student cen
ter has dropped to very minor
importance as exams approach,
and we all work so diligently to
make a passing grade. I wonder if
all our efforts will help any. Only
time will tell.

Campus Buzzing

Second semester registration
will be held for all college students
on Monday, January 23, in the li
brary, beginning at 7:45.
It is expected th at everyone will
be present for registration on
Monday. There will be no early
registration for anyone and those
Christmas went over with a
who are late registering will have bang, but it ended on January 2
to pay a fee.
when students greeted a dreary
Several new courses are to be world, lugged formerly forsaken
offered for the second semester, j books to class, where sweetly smil
They are Debate and Public Ad ing professors made the very un
dress, Slide Rule, and a beginning welcome
announcement
about
course in Foods.
exams that would soon be facing
The class in Debate and Public j each of us, and those “little ” pre
Address is offered annually dur liminary tests we would be hav
ing the second semester. It is rec ing.
ommended for students who have
already taken Fundam entals of | But those announcements con
stituted only a very small part of
Speech.
Slide rule has not been offered the activity that began right then
here in about two years. It is ; and that has continued. That acti
needed for Engineering Students j vity would normally be called pre
and is a strongly recommended paration, but under present con
ditions it would be hardly termed
elective for Mathematic Majors.
A beginning course in foods j that. It is rath er amazing and awill be offered for the first time musing to observe methods of pre
as a second sem ester course. It paration.
At night, there is such an onis usually taught only first semes
surge of students to the library
ter.
that there is hardly standing room
------------ECJC------------in the library. Students who have
ROVING REPORTERbeen so carefree at night now
seek in desperation the studious
(Continued from Page Two)
atmosphere of the library.
the athletes as a group at E. C. |
J. C. is above the average for j It was interesting to note on
Tuesday night that movie atten
the entire student- body.
(2) Athletics provides scholar dance had dropped considerably.
ships for students.
(3) Athletics develops sports a group of athletes.
Athletic boys who would other
manship and creates school and
wise never get to go to school
community spirit.
(4) The success of the coaches, have an opportunity of getting an
players and teams is not measur- | education. That within itself would
ed in term s of winning the cham be reason enough for concluding
that it is not overemphasized,
pionship each year.
(5) Many hours are required for without regarding the other values
one gets from the sport.
practice sessions.
Athletics should be one of the
(6) In some sports several games
most emphasized activities in the
are scheduled each week.
In my opinion, after consider school currimulum.
ing the evidence given above, ath
Miss
Sarah
letics on a junior college campus
Owens,
Speech
is not over-emphasized. However,
Instructor,
r eI believe scheduled games, ex
plied, “In con
cept possibly tournaments, should
sidering whether
be lim ited to Friday and Saturday
w e overempha
nights.
size athletics on
the junior college
Joan Mendum, a
campus, I should
freshm an
from
say that in many
Forest said, “In
instances
to o
my opinion, I de
much participa
finitely do not tion is required of the varsity team
believe that ath
and too little opportunity for ath
letics i s o v e r letic activity is accorded the en
emphasized
i n tire student body.
junior colleges.
Granted that the major function
Most of our of the junior college is still to
junior
colleges train the mind, it follows that phy
seem to have a sical, social, and spiritual develop
balanced activity program. They m ent should not infringe upon the
put certain stress on such sports tim e needed for adequate prepara
as football, and basketball, but I tion of classroom assignments.
do not think they are over-em
I do believe that in the average
phasized by any means.
junior college an athlete would
I think colleges should have have a better chance of becoming
some type of athletics not
to a well-rounded, well-trained citizen
waste college life as a game, but if one-third to one-half of the
to break the monotony of study games scheduled for a season were
ing and getting up assignments. eliminated. For instance, basket
Since most of our college athletic ball games might better be played
programs serve the latter purpose, on Friday and Saturday nights
I definitely feel th at they aid col only.
lege life and I don’t think that
they are, by any means over-em- Buddy Dodson, a
phasized.
sophomore from
Harperville,
Johnny Golden, ^
when asked our
who is a sophoquestion answer
more from Besse
ed, “When first
mer,
Alabama,
asked if the ath
also one of our
letic
program
best known foot
was over-empha
ball players, an
sized on junior
s w e r e d , “You
college campus
could hardly say
es my immediate
that an organiza
impulse was to say yes. However,
tion that contri
realizing th at I might be slightly
butes as much to
influenced by the conventional
a person as athletics is overem opinion on the subject, I decided
phasized. In athletic competition to give the m atter some serious
one learns as much about life as thought. Since my main source of
he finds in education by books. knowledge of any. college athletic
He learns to strive for the goal by program has been my accosiation
letting no obstacles stand* in the with the faculty and students in
way. He learns the value of the this field at E. C. J. C., I am now
teammates in helping him attain inclined to form an opinion con
his goal. What he learns in these trary to the conventional one. It
respects he needs to apply in life has been by observation that the
after school. One can cite any attitude of the coaching staff here
number of examples from real life at East Central is th at the stu
with that athletic competition.
d ent’s work holds precedence over
You will find th at a great pro any of his athletic activities. We
portion of the best leaders, stu have several classic examples of
dents, and personalities come from the result of this attitude on our

With Activity

Caused By Exams

PATRONIZE
THE

UNION
THEATRE
A* professor wouldn’t dare look here.

UNION, MISS.
„ , ,,
,
,
' The worried look upon every
In fact, the crowd who ventured once carefree face seems to be the
down the steps and to the theatre ; most significant sign that exams
was the smallest I ve seen. At | are near p eopie are rushing everyleast, somebody s pocket book _______________________________
stayed a little plumper as heads
bend over books instead of in ac- j
ceptance of movie invitations.
|
Has anyone noticed the predom- j
inance of full skirts among the j
lassies? If anyone will be brave
enough to look underneath those
skirts you’d be surprised to find
those dimpled knees covered with
tiny handwriting which, when
translated, would turn out to be
notes used for information on
those “little” tests. These notes
are also found in soft, milk-white
palms, and an arms hidden by
sweater sleeves which can be
pushed up very easily.
But the girls surely don’t have
any edge over the boys because
they have appeared with neatly
concealed notes, too. Just notice
the sudden popularity of white
buck shoes. These shoes are aw
fully convenient when propped up
on the seat ahead during a test.
And pencil or ink shows so plain
ly on freshly polished buck. Shoe
soles are also a convenient place
for notes. Naturally, those don’t
last long, but they are safer than
those placed in more conspicious
places. And if the notes are plac
ed there just prior to class, they
serve right well.
Some crafty students have a few
methods that they have not dis
closed and that no one has dis
covered. Those students are the
ones who make A’s on exams.
(Naturally, it is judged that no Highly polished white bucks make an excellent place to write
prof. will be reading this feature.) jacks.

These girls were caught cramming after lights were out.
campus since many of our out on the subject, I believe that ath
standing ■players also maintain a letics is not over-emphasized.
high scholastic rating. Therefore,
Dot Roebuck was among those
in contrast to the popular concept who had flu during the holidays.
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Hollingsworth,
Nicholson
Rites

Social Highlights

S a id

Faculty Facts
And Falderal

Miss Charlotte Hollingsworth of
Stratton and Aubrey Nicholson
were united in marriage on De
Santa wasn’t so good to Sara
cember 24 at 3:00 P. M. in the
Jones. Instead of receiving goodies,
Stratton Bap'.ist Church.
she received a case of the mumps.
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Bobo
The bride was attired in a light
and daughter, Harriet, visited in
gray suit with black accessories.
Hays Williamson of Detroit was Florence, Ala. during the Christ
Her corsage was of pink carna
a house guest of Jeanette Madison mas holidays. They also visited
tions.
of Philadelphia.
| Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Thompson of
Mrs. Shirley Allen attended her
Nashville, Tenn. The Bobos said
twin sister as matron of honor.
Carolyn Lewis spent several days that the Thompsons sent their
The bridegroom was attended as
in Meridian recently.
regards to East Central faculty
best man by Kenneth Breland of
and students. Mr. Thompson was
Linwood.
Delores McDill spent a week on the faculty of East Central last
Mrs. Nicholson is a student of
with friends in Bay Springs dur year.
LOPER, WILLIAMS
East Central and is majoring in
ing Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Tucker EXCHANGE VOW S
Business. Mr. Nicholson graduated
from Linwood High School and is
Dimple Tidwell spent Christ spent the holidays at home in IN CEREMONY
now employed by Mars Brothers
mas eve with her aunt in Ben- Yazoo County.
in Philadelphia.
tonia.
Beautiful
in
its
simplicity
was
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Carter en
The couple plan to live in Lin
joyed the Christmas holidays in the wedding of Sunday, December wood.
Nan Barrier was a dinner guest
18
at
Pinckney
Baptist
Church
at
Philadelphia.
three-thirty o’clock of Miss Sara
of friends in Jackson on New
On the evening of December 18,
Y ear’s day.
Dell Loper, daughter of Mr. and
1955,
at 3 o’clock, the Mt. Nelson
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Furgerson
Mrs. Odell Loper, of Decatur, and
Baptist Church of the East Nesho
and family spent the Christmas
ba Community was the site of the
Kathy Sharp spent Christmas holidays here in Decatur. They Mr. John C. Williams, son of Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lonnie
E.
Williams
of
beautiful
double-ring ceremony of
eve in Louisville.
spent New Year’s weekend in
Newton.
Miss Shelby W ard and Kenneth
Jackson with friends.
Officiating in the double ring
Breland.
Clara Jo Carter was a recent
ceremony
was
Dr.
James
L.
Clarke,
Miss Ward is the daughter of
visitor in Newton.
Coach Blount and family visit
pastor of the bride.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Ward, Route 1,
ed in Philadelphia and Memphis,
The vows were exchanged be
Philadelphia, Mississippi. She is
Joanne Hensley and Kathy Sharp Tenn. with his sister.
fore
a background decorated with
a graduate of East Neshoba High
Christmas shopped in Jackson on
winter greenery and wrought iron
School and is now attending E.
Tuesday, December 20.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Chapman
candelabra holding tall white tap
C. J. C. Mr. Breland is the son of
spent Christmas Eve and Christ
ers. The bride, entering on the
Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Breland of Mc
Nancy Gordon spent a week-end mas Day in Meridian.
arm of her father, was lovely in
Donald, Mississippi. He is a gra
in Alexandria, La., at the home of
a gown of white net and lace over
duate of Union High School and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
T.
Haywood
h er brother.
white taffeta. The bodice was of
is employed at the Mars Wholesale
visited in Jackson over the holi
lace with a scalloped neckline and
Grocery of Philadelphia, Mississip
days.
long sleeves with a full gathered
piMaggie Joe Dallas visited her
waltz-length skirt of net over taf
The bride was lovely attired in
sister in Meridian for the holi
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rives and
feta. The bride’s fingertip veil fell
a light gray suit with gray acces
days.
son visited Mrs. Rives’ parents, from a coronet of orange blossoms.
sories as she entered on the arm
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Mason of New Her bouquet, on a small white
of her father. The bridal bouquet
Lee Ann Rogers spent the holi ton, and Mr. Rives’ parents, Mr. Bible, a gift from her mother and
was of white carnations. Her only
and
Mrs.
F.
N.
Rives
of
Lena,
dur
days at her home in St. Louis, Mo.
father, was of white carnations McKinney both wore blue strap attendant was Miss Mary Ann
ing the holidays.
surrounded by white net and a blue less gowns of blue net over taf Thomas who served as maid of
lace handkerchief from which fell feta. Their corsages were of pink honor. Miss Thomas was dressed
Bobbie Jones spent a recent
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cross visit streamers of white satin ribbon
week-end in the home of Johnny
carnations.
in a matching gray suit with pink
ed
relatives
in
Jackson
Christmas
Golden in Bessemer, Ala.
tied with pom-pons and lovers’
Immediately following the cere accessories.
Day. Corrine spent a few days with knots. For her something old she
The groom was attended by Au
the Lloyd Wilkins family in Yazoo wore as her only ornament a pearl mony the young couple left for
Ann Carter visited friends in City.
a wedding trip to the Gulf Coast. brey Nicholson as best man. Sam
necklace of her maternal grand For traveling Mrs. Williams chose Billy Marshall and Raymond Bre
Kosciusko and Ripley during the
m other’s.
holidays.
a blue sharkskin suit with pink land served as ushers for the
Mi. Ovid Vickers visited his
Attending her sister as maid of blouse, pink beaded hat and pink occasion.
parents in Eastman, Georgia. Mr.
Immediately following the cere
Gayla Ann Williams visited re Vickers also became the uncle of honor was Miss Mary Ann Loper, gloves. Her other accessories were
latives in Meridian during the a baby boy on Christmas morn of Decatur. Her strapless waltz- of black. She wore as her corsage mony there was a reception in
length gown was of blue net over the white carnations from her the home of the bride’s parents.
holidays.
ing.
taffeta. Her headdress was a coro bridal bouquet.
------------ECJC------------net of pink rose buds and net. She
After the holidays, Mr. Wil FTA CONVENTION TO BE
Mrs. Stella Newsome visited carried a white Bible and her cor
Ann Redd visited a form er EC
liams will continue his studies at
JC student, Christine Brown, in her daughter, Mrs. Myrle Francis, sage was a pink carnation.
Delta State College, Cleveland, HELD ON CAMPUS
of Jackson, during the holidays.
Sebastopol.
Miss Fonda Holladay, of New and Mrs. Williams will finish this
On January 26, at 7 o’clock, the
Miss Gladys Bryant visited her ton, attended as bride’s maid. She semester at East Central Junior
Annie Lou Stewart spent sever
wore a strapless gown of pink net
East Central FTA members will
al days in Houston, Texas during parents in Hattiesburg Christmas. over taffeta with matching gloves College, Decatur; then she will be host to a high school conven
join her husband.
She had an enjoyable time play
the holidays.
and lace handkerchief. H er cor
tion in the college cafeteria. A
----------- ECJC-----------ing dolls with her mother.
sage was of white carnations.
dinner meeting is planned.
June Everett was a holiday visit
Attending the bridegroom as SMITH AND PEOPLES
Mrs. Maud Hunter is to be the
Mr. J. A. Miller’s daughter, Mrs.
or in Meridian.
best
man was Pfc. Ray Nichols, of UNITED IN MARRIAGE
speaker of the occasion. She will
Lamar Spivey and children, and
speak on “The Recruitment of
his son, Clyde and his wife of Clarksville, Tennessee, step-broMr. and Mrs. Jarius Barham at Carthage, visited him
Jean Smith and Jack Peoples Teachers.” The state FTA presi
during ther of the groom. Ushers were Mr.
Fred Horne of Union and Mr. Wil were married November 17, 1955 dent, Charles Sallis, and the state
tended the New Year’s afternoon Christmas.
lis Todd of Collinsville.
wedding of Miss Vicki Taylor of
in the First Baptist Church of faculty advisor will be special
Noxapater to John Ferrell of Va.
Miss Norma Ann Cooper, cousin Corpus Christi, Texas.
guests of the occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Blass spent
Miss Taylor was a form er class the Christmas holidays in Luce- of the bride, of Decatur, played
The seniors and juniors, with
Jean,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
mate of Mrs. Barham.
i the wedding music during the Marion Smith, Corpus Christi, their faculty advisors and super
dale.
| ceremony and accompanied Miss Texas, was a student at the Uni intendents, from every high school
Cynthia Scott visited in Natchez
Mrs. Janie Sullivan visited her Janice McKinney, of Newton, who versity of Texas at the time of in this five-county district, have
during the holidays.
son, W alter Huff at Collins op sang “Because” and “I Love You the wedding. Jack is now serving been invited to attend this con
Christmas Day. She also visited Truly” preceding the ceremony in the Air Force and is stationed vention.
The purpose of this high school
Jean Stephens, Lena McGee, her sister, Mrs. Carlisle, Tuesday and “The Lord’s Prayer” as the at San Antonio, Texas.
I benediction. Miss Cooper and Miss
Sylvia Price and Sherry Murphy of Christmas week.
Jack and Jean graduated from FTA convention is to give students
were week-end visitors of Clara
East Central Junior College in an incentive to begin to think aJo Carter in Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Denver Brackeen parents came home with them for May, 1955. They were both mem bout being teachers and to give
bers of the Tom-Tom staff while them an insight on making their
visited relatives in Meridian dur a short visit.
plans.
Elizabeth Majors was a Christ ing the holidays. They moved back
at East Central.
------------ECJC-----------Mr. Tom Chisolm spent Christ
mas dinner guest of her grandpar to the farm also.
------------ECJC-----------Have
you noticed the increas
mas
in
Philadelphia.
He
had
as
ents in Meridian.
Late Sports Brief: The Pine Sol
a guest Dady Vakharia from Bom Stars led by high scoring Howard ing number of visitors on the cam
Mr. Wade Johnson spent the
pus? It seems that this is a very
Sandra Skinner spent a week in holidays at home in Coffeeville. bay, India. Most of Mr. Chisolm’s Sessums, form er ECJC star, defeat popular place.
time,
besides
entertaining
his
ed the Warriors 81-72, at the East
Pascagoula and a week in Meridian
guest was devoted to “unlaxing”. Central gymnasium Monday night,
for the holidays.
Dean A. C. Roberts and son,
Efforts are continuously being
January 9, 1956. Sessums scored 33
Robbie visited Mr. Roberts’s neph
made to improve the campus as
Mr. L. C. Clibum visited and
Sue and Junie Livingston were ew at Keesler Air Force Base in deer hunted during the holidays. points in the victory. Lowery led indicated by the landscaping now
visitors in the home of th eir aunt Biloxi during the holidays.
being done.
His daughter and her husband, East Central with 17 points.
in Sturgis recently.
Rev. and Mrs. Jamey Tynes, visit
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Carpen ed him.
I
Miss Lexie Rives of Lena, Miss, te r and two daughters visited his
is announcing h er engagement to parents in San Luis, Colorado, dur
Coach Brackeen played in five
Say It With Flowers From
Glen Rhinewalt also of Lena. She ing Christmas. They left Saturday ball gales during the holidays.
receive i her ring on December 24. at noon and arrived at San Luis Two were played in Louisiana and |
on Monday at noon. During their three in Miss.
Bobbie Oliphant of Carthage be visit they visited old friends and
Miss Gladys Bryant spent two
came engaged to Joe Heikka of relatives, went rabbit and duck
Detroit, Michigan on December 23. hunting (Colorado style), and ate days in Jackson with Virginia MelFLOWERS TELEGRAPHED ANYWHERE
y
| vin during Christmas.
many of their favorite foods.
Definite wedding plans have not
f Phone 2211
505 Decatur St. 1
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Fick visited | Miss Una Harris visited relatives
been made by Mary Measells who
his
brothers
in
Pittsburg,
Penn,
j
in
Tenn.
and
Georgia
during
the
|
UNION, MISSISSIPPI
became engaged to Joe Howard
1
Menton of Branch on Novemoer They also visited Mrs. Fick’s par- j first week of the Christmas holients and sister in 111. Mrs. Fick’s days.
18.

Shelby Ward And
Kenneth Breland
Exchange Vows

I

I

GARDNER'S FLORIST

I

1
|
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Sophomores
Lead Freshmen
With Honors
The Sophomore class led the
parade in scholarship honors for
the second six weeks with 50 stu
dents attaining some degree of
scholastic recognition.
There were three Sophomores
to rate Special Distinction. Buddy
Dodson, James Gordon, and Brax
ton Johnson received Special Dis
tinction while Bruce Burt, Mike
Presley, and Billy Sharp rated Dis
tinction. Bassel Bolton, Jr., Shirley
Flake, Bonnie Hall, Bobby Jack
Houston, Joe I. McBrayer, and
Don L. Smith were on Honor Roll.
Thirty-Eight Sophomores received
Honorable Mention. They are: Bak
er Alford, Anita Barham, Jarius
Barham, James Boydston, Clara
Jo Carter, Millard E. Davis, June
Everett, Bobby Fleming, Gary For
tenberry, Marcus Gordon, Bob
Hamill, James Hamm, Marcus Har
ris, Norman Harrison, Fonda Holladay, Hershel Johnson, Joe Lee
Johnson, Carolyn Keith, Sara Dell
Loper, Henry Luke, Robert Jerry
Miles, Paul Nichols, Jack Parker,
Hays Posey, Sylvia Price, Nathan
Ramsey, Ann Redd, Lyndell Rigby,
Flora Sikes, Alice Snuggs, Ray
mond Stokes, Delane Stokes, Jim 
my Thrash, Doyce Tucker, Rich
ard Warwick, Bobby Webb, Jackie
Wilks, and Jack Winstead.
The high school students rated
second as honor students. They
had 43 receiving scholastic recog
nition, while there were only 42
Freshmen.
Eight high school students re 
ceiving Special Distinction were
Tommie Jo Buntyn, Zara Ann
Gressett, Dan McMullan, Gloria
McMullan, Betty Sones, Beverly
Waldrop, Bobbie Williams, and
Judith Wright. Those rating Dis
tinction were Corrine Cross, Elsie
Viola Johnson, Carolyn Smith and
Karl Smith.
There were eleven High school
students on Honor Roll; Horace
Adair, Eddie Blackburn, Shirley
Cater, Norma Ann Cooper, Patsy
Harris, Peggy Johnson, Peggy Sue
McMullan, H arriet Manning, Car
rie Rainey, William Reeves, and
Sylvia Smith. Those rating Honor
able Mention were Pat Blackburn,
Lois Blount, Kenneth Dunagin,
Billie Jean Harris, Pat Harris,
Mansel Ray Hill, Glenda Hollignsworth, Mary Jo
Hollingsworth,
Mauriece Loper, Tommy McCullcugh, Harold McElhenney, Glenn
McElhenney, Betty Mayo, Virginia
Reeves, Myra Elaine Robinson,
Mary Jo Russell, Cynthia Scott,
Joe Taylor, Gary Taylor, Rosalyn
Thompson.
Tommy Giles was the only Fresh
man to receive Special Distinc
tion, while Elizabeth Majors, Patsy
Mowdy, and Jackie Mulholland
rated Distinction.
The thirteen Freshm en on Honor
Roll are Lawrence D. Adcoclf,
Thomas V. Beavers, Roy Lamar Ed
wards, Clarence Foreman, Doug
las Herring, Janice Hogue, Wilmer James, Doris McNeel, Charles
Mooney, Carole Pace, Polly Pear
son, Louise Sanders, and Carole
Stribling.
The Freshm en rating Honorable
Mention are Covis Bagwell, Nan
Barrier, Helen Cleveland, Neva
Ferguson, Don George, James
Gould, Teddy Gould, James Gray,
Lucy Hollingsworth, Joe Dudley
Johns, Sarah Jean Jones, Daniel
McKay, Raymond McMullan, Billy
Mabry, Mildred Madden, Lucretia
Matlock, Joan Mendum, Annie B.
Myers, Bobbie Oliphant, Dorothy
Ann Pace, Sammy Partridge, Bar
bara Pilgrim, Scottie Sue Ramsey,
Lowery Robinson, Sue Russell, and
Myra Jean Wolfe.
------ ----- ECJC------------If any of you should venture
over to Jackson Hall, be sure to
go to room 42 and see
the
monstrous teddy bear owned by
Clarice Ellis. It’ll take your breath
away.
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HICKS TO CONDUCT
LAUNDRY WORKSHOP
Then he decides to enjoy ano

College Life—Could Be A Dream

Life could be a dream, oh, yes ther pasttime, ping-pong. There
it could i f , if for instance the are six boys located near each
teachers were sent to some far table. Ye old freshman trudges to
away place, say the North Pole for the back table and finds a seat.
example.
After a long wait he gets a chance
Since this is just a little bit out to play. He gets beaten by a boy
of the question, maybe a few whom he had beaten five times
“m inor” alterations could be put the day before.
Time marches on. The last per
into effect. To begin, le t’s use the
average day in the life of an aver iod class finally is ended. Just one
age freshman boy.
thing can help our friend now—
About 6:30 the average fresh a letter from home to cheer him
man hears his alarm clock go off. up. But, you guessed it, “no letter
Then what does he do? That’s today.”
right, you guessed it. He turns
This is only a part of one day’s
it off, rolls over and goes back to misery here at the institution. But
sleep. Then about five till seven now let’s journey back in our
he awakens again, slowly rises, dream again. Our dream is be
puts on his pair of dungarees ginning to take the form of the
(which he has worn all week) and perfect school day.
slowly stumbles to the chow hall.
The same freshman awakens
A fter waiting in line for 15 minu t h e
next day not at 7:00
tes he finally gets his piece of but 10:00. He walks gaily to the
stale toast and glass of water and first period chemistry class where
trudges to a seat.
he is greeted by his chemistry
A fter choking down the food, teacher, Jane Russell, (some teach
our typical frosh glances at his er!) He enjoys an hour in the
hour glass and finds that it is 5 j chemistry class and then ambles
until 8:00. He tries to rise, but next door to the math departhe can’t. Someone put gum in his j ment where he is given a very
seat. A fter freeing himself he | warm welcome by his algebra prof.,
gallops to his room to get his Marilyn Monroe. He
studies
books.
“figures” for another gay hour,
Our freshman has chemistry the and then marches off to the chow
first period and just can’t seem | hall to get in the very front of
to find his book. A fter giving up j the line.
On today’s menu we find steak,
his search he starts to class. He
finally makes it to chemistry at f apple pie, three glasses of tea, and
8:15. Mr. Cross, as you all know, a huge strawberry tutti-fruiti sun
just doesn’t let tardy students get dae topped with whipped cream.
by without the usual sermon.
Since he has no afternoon class
The first period drags by; so es, he goes out on the campus to
does the third and fourth. As the make a few points with the girl
bell rings; our friend the fresh friend, which he does. This con
man dashes madly out of his five- tinues until mail call. He gets four
hour algebra class, hoping to get letters from home, one with five
a good place in the chow line. But moleskins in it. (That to all
no such luck has he. He is near squares is the loot, the green, the
ly at the end of the line, and by cabbage, in other words five
the time the “Chow hounds” meet bucks.)
their “roomies” in the front of the
Soon chow time nears. Another
line, our frosh finds himself at the fine feed is in store for our friend.
very back of it. After eating the
That night he takes the girl
meager rations he trudges to his friend to a movie, gets a good back
sixth period class.
row seat and . . . (censored). Aft
At last it arrives! A vacant per er the walk back from the movie
iod, The Frosh looks forward to he leaves dear old Jackson Hall
the seventh period. He for the and enters his room in Neshoba
first time all day appears happy. Hall, flops on his sofa, turns his
He bounds gaily into the Student T. V. set on and watches the late
Center to indulge in his favorite wrestling matches, and then re
pastime, talking to his favorite tires for the night.
girl. But what to his wondering
About 2:00 A. M. he is awakened
eyes does appear but one girl (his to see the same drab room he once
girl friend naturally) talking to saw (the bars on the windows are
about 10 of his colleagues.

BANK
OF
MORTON
51 YEARS OF
UNINTERRUPTED
SERVICE

BLACKBURN
BROTHERS |

If you want to make sure you
pass your exams, be smart and
begin your reviewing now.

Mrs. Lillian H. Hicks, home eco
nomist for the Tennessee Valley 1
Authority, will conduct a home 1
laundry workshop in the E. C. J.
C. Home Economics Department,
Wednesday, January 11 at 4:00 P. I
M.
The workshop program is being
planned to give new information
on equipments, fabrics, detergents,
and laundering methods. Useful
educational material will also be
presented.
Mrs. Ruth Hull, Home Economics
Advisor, extends a cordial invi
tation to anyone who wishes to
come.

8

I S. C. E L L I S I
DEPARTMENT
8
STORE

K

s
I

WE CARRY A

COMPLETE LINE FOR |
still there), and decides that it all
was a dream. But he thinks to him
self “Couldn’t life be a dream if
all this did happen?” He then
turns over and journeys back to
dreamland.
------------ECJC-----------Let’s all support our Alumni
Association which is now working
toward a bigger and te tte r band.

THE WHOLE
FAMILY
Carthage, Miss.

Let’s all come out and support
our basketball team.

LIBBY'S
SHOES

FORD TRACTORS

THAMES
TRACTOR and
EQUIPT. CO.
AND

PURE OIL
PRODUCTS
Phone 2001
DECATUR, MISS.

50 million times a day
at home,
at work or
while at play

Hardware and |

There’s
Furniture Co. |
nothing
1
FRIGIDAIRE DEALER |
like
I
Complete Line Of
|
FRIGIDAIRE

I

Your Friendly Bank

APPLIANCES

I

MEMBER FDIC

Newton, Union and
Decatur, Miss.

§

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

|

1

HAYS REXALL DRUGS

1. FOR TA STE...
bright, bracing
ever-fresh sparkle.

COMPLETE SODA FOUNTAIN

Paul B. Williamson, nationally
COSMETICS - SCHOOL SUPPLIES
known sports authority placed the
1955 version of the E. C. J. C. y
W arriors thirty second among the I
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
nation’s junior college football
teams. Jones ranked second, Sun- j
flower was 12th; Hinds, South
Jimmie Hays, Owner
Decatur H
west, and Co-Lin ranked 26th, 27th, j n Phone 2356
and 28th respectively. Pearl River j
_______ I
was 30th.
ls a ^ :C s » < £ g M M i

I
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2. FOR REFRESHMENT...
a welcome bit
of quick energy that
brings you back refreshed,
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

NEWTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COM PANY
" C o le " is o re g iste re d tra d e -m a rk .

© T955, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

I
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Resolutions -Made To Break

STORAGE BIN DESTROYED

DISTRICT FIVE
MISS. HIGH SCHOOL
ACTIVITIES ASSN.
W hether the making of New i writing down some much-thoughtthis year.
Y ear's resolutions is a wise or about resolutions.
Since January 1 was on Sunday, TO MEET HERE
foolish practice has been debated
Resolution No. 1—I resolve to I didn’t break any of these resolu-

q uite a bit; nevertheless many peo
ple make these resolutions at the
beginning of each year. Since I
thought I should keep up the old
tradition, I gathered up the neces
sary equipment—pencil, paper, etc.
and tried to get my brain cells
working. Of course, I recalled
how many new year’s resolutions

make better grades.
Resolution No/ 2—I resolve to
| abstain from attending any form
! of entertainm ent that will draw
me away from my studies. (In
other words, I won’t go to the
I show when I need to study.)
Resolution No. 3—I resolve to
be a little less extravagant with

"My New Year's Resolution”

"I resolve never to spend my father's
money on girls in the student center.'
I had broken in the past, but this
tim e I was really going to' keep
them (I thought). After all, a few
resolutions shouldn’t be hard to
keep. I even did the thing up in
style; th at is, I made resolutions
under several headings such as
Fam ily, School, Personal,'etc.
A fter making all other resolu
tions, I came to the big heading
o£ School. “Gee,” I thought, “this
i s really going to be easy.” With
■this thought in mind, I began

! Dad's money. (That means, I won’t
blow in Dad’s dough.)
j Resolution No. 4—I resolve not
to spend an excess amount of time
in the Student Center. (That is, I
won’t “goof off”' all my time.)
Resolution No. 5—I resolve to
clean my room at least . . . Well,
pretty often.
A fter making only these five, I
decided that if I could keep just
the five, it would be O. K., so I
thought that would be enough for

j tions. But come Monday, January
j 2—wow! Somehow I had forgotten
| about that test paper to be given
j back. When I looked at that grade,
j well, resolution No. 1 went down
| the drain.
Then came Tuesday night; of
course I had a couple of quizzes
for the next day, but so what?
There was a “real gone” movie on.
I just couldn’t resist the tempta
tion! Strike off resolution No. 2.
Well, the next morning the
gang was sitting in the Center dis
cussing things in general when I
walked in. Those girls just looke'd
too cute sitting at a table by
themselves. But of course I had to
be a gentleman and buy them all
a coke, since I was going to sit
with them. Away with Dad’s money
und resolution No. 3.
That night the lure of dominoes
j and ping-pong brought about the
[ breaking of resolution No. 4. Aft
er all, one has to relax a little in
life. Maybe that was a hard re
solution to keep, anyhow.
With four out of five resolutions
j already broken, I was pretty disj heartened about the whole thing,
| but I wasn’t going to give up yet.
I still had one left and I was cer
tainly going to keep it. I would
clean out my room Friday after
noon before I went home.
But when I got out of my last
class on Friday, someone yelled,
“We’ve got a way home right
now.” After all, it had been a
whole week since I had been home.
The room cleaning would just have
to wait until some other time. Well,
there goes my last resolution.
It was worth the trouble, at
least; next year I might even
make more resolutions, and, be
lieve it or not, I might really keep
them.
------------ECJC---------;—
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On Monday, January 23 all the
j superintendents and coaches of
the high schools in District Five of
| the , Mississippi High School ActiI vities Association are holding their
annual meeting at E. C. J. C.
The purpose of this meeting is
for the superintendents and the
coaches of District 5 to meet to
gether and plan the spring acti
vities for the high schools of the
district. Their major concern is
to make preparation for the cham
pionship basketball tournament.
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The Marine Officer Procurement
Team will visit East Central Jun
ior College, Decatur, Miss., on 26
January 1956; While on the cam
pus they will talk with students
who are' interested in earning a
Marine Commission.
The Platoon Leaders Class is
designed for the college undergra
duate. Students in this program
attend training during two sum
mer vacations from college. The
classes are of six week duration.
The training will be conducted at
the Marine Corps Schools, Quantico, Va. It v, designed to provide
the initial leadership development
and necessary military introduc
tion to prepare college men for
appointment to commission rank ni
the Marine Corps Reserve.
The Officer Candidate Course is
designed for college seniors. Can
didates selected are enrolled dur
ing their senior year or after gra
duation. The Officer Candidate
Course is a ten week training per
iod conducted at the Marine Corps
Schools, Quantico, Va., after gra
duation.
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MARINE OFFICER TEAM
TO VISIT CAMPUS

On Monday afternoon, January
9, a fire razed the corn storage bin
near , the E. C. J. C. Barn. Volun
teer firemen, composed mainly of
college boys extinguished the blaze
after about 30 minutes of work.
There was quite a lot of shelled
corn damaged by the fire, and
water damage was rather high.
It was reported that insurance,
which was taken out in November,
covered the loss.
The fire was started as the re
sult of burning grass, near the
storehouse. The high wind car
ried the blaze into the open bin.
Mr. Tucker was not available for
comment on the loss; but Mr.
Sones stated that $2,000 should
cover the loss.
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PIECE GOODS
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MOST COMPLETE
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LADIES' and MEN'S

SHOPPING
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CENTER
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SHOES

I
PHONE 305

Phone 5742

MAIN STR EET

Hillsboro, Miss.
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Philadelphia, Miss.
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THE NEWTON RECORD
HAS BOOSTED ECJC SINCE ITS BEGINNING

PRINTING - PUBLISHING - OFFICE SUPPLIES

|

Serving Newton and Newton County For Over 54 Years

NEWTON

210 S. MAIN

NEWTON, MISS.

PHONE 19 1
M sm S

COUNTY
"HayI What time does the show s ta r t? *

|

A. DeWeese Lumber Company, Inc.

|

Since 1897

I

Philadelphia, Miss.
When you have timber or logs to sell,

BANK
Newton, Lake and
Hickory, Miss.

DECATUR

THEATRE

FR ID A Y AND SATU RDA Y, JA N U A R Y 20 and 21

ESCAPE TO BURMA
THE DESPERADOS
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TU ESD A Y , JA N U A R Y 22, 23, 24

MR. ROBERTS
W ED N ESD A Y AND THURSDAY, JA N U A R Y 25 and 26

It Pleases Us To Served

BLOOD A L L E Y
FR ID A Y AND SATU RDA Y, JA N U A R Y 27 and 28

FAR HORIZONS

Need Forestry help, or want to buy lumber

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TU ESD A Y , JA N U A R Y 29, 30, 31

Call or come to see us.

TO H E LL AND BACK

SPOTLIGHT ON SPORTS
B Y C L Y D E W ILLIA M S
EX C IT IN G BOWL GAM ES BEGIN
YEA R

The four m ajor bowl games
played on Jan. 2 were probably
the closest, hardest fought matches
in history. The scores of these
games were:
Rose Bowl—Mich. State 17, U.
C. L. A. 14
Cotton Bowl—Ole Miss 14, T.
C. U. 13
Sugar Bowl—G. Tech 7, Pitt. 0
Orange Bowl—Oklahoma
20,
Maryland 6
The entire four games were won
(or lost) by a total of only 25
points.
TH E FOOT IS BACK IN
FO O T B A LL

Two of these four were decided
by scores in the last 3 minutes of
the game. The Rose Bowl game was
won by a 41 yard field goal, which
was kicked by Mich. State fullback
Gerry Planutis with only 7 sec
onds left in the game. It
was
Planutis’s third field goal attempt
in the game. The Cotton Bowl
game was decided by the cultured
toe of Ole Miss’s Page Cothren.
Cothren kicked both extra points
and scored a touchdown in his
team ’s victory over T. C. U.
SW INK IS T R U L Y AN A LLAM ERICAN

T. C. U.’s brilliant climax run
ner, Jim Swink amassed the amaz
ing total of 1,283 yards rushing.
That is over % of a mile. Swink
also led the nation in scoring with
125 points. Texas’s Jim scored 12
points, and ran for 107 yards in
the Cotton Bowl game, giving him
a total in 11 games of 1390 yards
rushing, and he scored 137 points.
That spells All-American in our
book.
HINDS HAS T H E H EIGH T

The other night when the War
riors m et Hinds in the E. C. gym,
it was our pleasure to see an old
acquaintance from Hinds. Irl Dean
Rhodes, sports w riter and assistant
editor of the “Hindsonian” told
us that he expects the Eagles to
be hard to handle by tournam ent
time. Hinds does have a big team,
the tallest man being 6’ 8”, cen
ter, Golden.
SEC B A S K E T B A L L IN F U L L
SWING

The Southeastern
Conference
Basketball season is now in full
swing. Several contenders have
shown strength. Among these are
Kentucky, perennial threat, Van
derbilt, Tennessee, Ole Miss, and
Georgia. Among the outstanding
players we find Joe Gibbon, Ole
Miss forward from nearby Hickory,
Miss. Joe is the leading per-game
scorer in the SEC. Other top play
ers are Kentucky’s 6’ 9”' center,
Bob Burrows; Alabama’s George
Linn, Tennessee’s Carl Widseth,
and Miss. State’s Jim Ashmore,
who set many State scoring rec
ords at Forest in 1953.
JO N ES AND SU N FLO W ER BOTH
C LO S E BOW L GAMES

Jones J. C. and Sunflower J. C.,
who ranked 1-2 in the Miss. J. C.
Conference this year both were
defeated in the post-season grid
games they participated in. Sun
flower lost a heartbreaker 13-12,
to San Angelo Texas in Gulfport’s
Hospitality Bowl. The Jones Bob
cats, kingpins of the Miss. Conf.,
were defeated by the powerful
Compton (Calif.) Tartars 22-13 in
the Junior Rose Bowl classic.
H OPE, G O LD EN , AND
M A RSH A LL A L L S T A T ER S

As you probably read elsewhere
in the TOM-TOM, three W arriors
were chosen to the 22-man All
State team. This is a great honor
for these men to be named among
the state’s best. Although the
player’s ability was the main rea
son for their being chosen AllState, the factors of sportsmanship,
courage, and desire most surely
played an im portant role in the
voting. Our hats are off to Charlie
Hope, Johnny Golden, and XEarl
Marshall, All-Staters.
The entire All-State team is as
follows:
E. Benge, Sunflower, 6’ 2”, 193
lbs.
E. Marshall, E. C. J. C., 6’ 1”
185 lbs.
E. Hill, Itawamba, 6’ 2”, 185
lbs.
E. Johnston, Itawamba, 6’' 2”,
195 lbs.
T. Boykin, Jones, 6’ 1”, 205 lbs.
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East Central’s Three All-State Men

T. Brasher, Sunflower, 6’, 207
lbs.
T. Theriot, Southwest, 6’, 279
lbs.
T. Ricketts, Co-Lin, 6’ 2”, 205
lbs.
G. Hathcock, Jones, 5’ 8”, 190
lbs.
G. Perkins, Jones, 5’ 11”, 205
lbs.
G. White, Sunflower, 5’ 11”, 195
lbs.
G. Powell, Northwest, 5’ 10^’, 180
lbs.
C. Newcombe, Southwest, 6’ 1”,
195 lbs.
C. Wroten, Northeast, 6’, 180
lbs.
B. Schulte, Jones, 6’ 1”, 185
lbs.
B. Hope, E. C. J. C., 6’, 180 lbs.
B. Golden, E. C. J. C., 5’ 11”,
175 lbs.
-■
<
v &:■>&:
B. Gebara, Jones, 5’ 8”, 160 lbs.
B.
Renfroe, Hinds, 5’ 11”’, 190E. C. had three men on the All-State team: Charles Hope, Quarterback; XEarl Marshall, End;
lbs.
Johnny Golden, halfback.
B.
Taylor, Hinds, 5’ 11” 195
lbs.
E. C. SPLJTS DOUBLE
B.
Johnston, Jones, 5’ 8”, 190
lbs.
HEADER WITH HINDS
B.
Stokes, Sunflower, 5’ 7”, 162
lbs.
The year 1955 was a banner the annual Blue-Gray game, at ' The E. C. Warriors split a cage
SAN FRAN CISCO S T IL L ATOP year for sports. Many thrills were Montgomery, Ala. The East-West double-header with the Hinds
B A S K E T B A L L H EA P
furnished by the Brooklyn Dod game was won by the East 29-6, Eagles here at Decatur on Dec.
The San Francisco Don’s riding gers, New York Yankees, and oth and Auburn was upset by the Van 13th. The E. C. “B” team won a
the crest of a brilliant 35-game er top teams in different fields of derbilt Commodores 25-13 in the thriller 49-47, but the varsity lost
Gator Bowl.
winning streak (at this writing) are sports.
to an extremely tall Hinds varsityTo begin the sports year, the
The past year has also seen | in a high scoring affair 91-80.
still the Nation’s No. 1 team. San
Francisco is led by two Negro post-season bowl games provided many great individual feats per
In the “B” game, Hinds led
stars, 6’ 10” center, Bill Russell entertainm ent for many. The Ole formed by sports stars. Among for all but the last 5 minutes. The
were Doug W arriors went ahead 41-40 on
and K. C. Jones, a guard. Their Miss Rebels were defeated by those of top rank
current streak is the fourth long Navy 21-0 in the Sugar Bowl. Ohio Ford's great golfing victories, Boyd’s field goal. M erritt on a
State, Ga. Tech, Duke, and Auburn Rocky Marciano’s two successful hook shot put Hinds ahead 42-41;
est in U. S. Basketball history.
STU D EN T SUPPORT N E C E SS A R Y were winners in the other major title defenses, and Sugar Ray Rob | then Saveli tipped in Todd’s outbowls.
inson’s astounding comeback to | side shot to send E. C. ahead. Clark
FOR WINNING TEA M
The month of March saw the recapture the middleweight title i hit on a one-hander from th e
It has been our poor fortune to
note the sparse crowds at home San Francisco Dons, led by All- at 35 years of age. The individual corner giving the W arriors a
basketball games. There are ap American Bill Russell, top LaSalle performances of baseball stars, three-point lead. Lancaster was
proximately 600 college students for the NCAA basketball champ such as Duke Snider, Willie Mays, fouled and made a free throw,
Roy Campanella, Yogi Berra, Don narrowing the score to 47-45. Todd
here at E. C. and, although we ionship.
Baseball season began in April. Newcombe, and Robin Roberts hit on a two-hander from ju st
haven’t counted the students in
the gym, it is very evident that Brooklyn got off to the fastest provide thrills for baseball fans outside the free-throw line, putt
many are not attending home National start in history by winn the world over.
ing E. C. ahead 49-45. Hinds scored
The climax runs of Ohio State’s another field goal but for all prac-<
games reuglarly. Our team might ing their first ten games.
May saw the great tragedy of Howard Hopalong Cassidy, and T. tical purposes it didn’t even count.
not be world-beaters right at the
moment, but they do form a strong the race track at Indianapolis. Star C. U.’s Jim Swink thrilled huge
Larry Saveli led the W arriors
club and are improving steadily. race driver, Bill Vokovich, was audiences of football fans.
with 18 points. Gordon “Moose”
killed
in
a
five-car
crash.
Ted
Basketball excitement was furn M erritt, form er star center at For
They need your support, so come
on to the next home game, and Williams also returned to the ished by the likes of LaSalle’s Tom est Hill High, led Hinds with 14
yell a little even if it’s at the Boston Red Sox in May 1955, aft Gola, San Francisco’s, Bill Russell, points.
Ole Miss’s Denver Brackeen, Ken
referee. You’ll feel a lot better er settling a m arital dispute.
The “A” game began with a
On July, the National League tucky’s Bob Burrows, Duquense’s
and the team would get an extra
All-Stars defeated the American Dick Ricketts, and Si Green, and bang as both teams started fast
spark.
and were hitting regularly. Hinds*
Leagues on Stan Musical’s 12th Ohio State’s Robin Freeman.
ECJC
two forwards and center towered
inning home run. Brooklyn held
All
in
all,
1955
was
a
top
year
above the Warriors, thereby en
a comfortable lead in the National
League standings, as New York, for sports; many scenes will be abling them to control both back
Chicago, Cleveland and Boston remembered in years to come. It boards. Five Hinds players hit for
were fighting for the top berth in is hoped that 1956 will bring ano double figures, Smith leading the
ther year of exciting happenings pack with 29 points. Sandifer made
the American League.
as it promises to do.
18 points for runner-up laurels.
In August the College All-Stars
------------ECJC-----------He was followed by Turner and
defeated the Professional world
Be sure to attend the church in McCalmon with 18 and 16 points
champions, Cleveland Browns, 30your
community every Sunday.
repectively.
27, thanks to a last quarter field
goal by left-footed, pint-sized Tad
Weed.
September saw the Dodgers and
Yankees clinch the pennants in
their respective leagues. Robin
January 17-20
Roberts finished the season with Tuesday: 8:00-10:00
23 victories, tops in the majors.
Poultry, Marriage & Family, Physics 355, W. Geography, Elemen
Rocky Marciano flattened Archie
tary Shorthand (1st period). Business Law, Music Theory 314.
Moore in defense of his heavy
weight title.
Tuesday: 10:00-12:00
In October, in probably the most
American History, Music Theory 114, Advanced Typing, General
outstanding sports event of the
Biology, H. S. Chemistry, H. S. Typing, Soils.
Johnny Podres, Brooklyn left
The Warriors are on the ball year,
hander blanked the Yankees 2-0 Tuesday: 1:00-3:00
tonight.
in the seventh and final World
English, World Literature, H. S. Shop, H. S. Shorthand
Series game to give Brooklyn its
Wednesday: 8:00-10:00
first world championship.
E. C. A AND B TEAMS
During the month of November
Psychology, Economics 113, Office Machines, H. S. Geometry
DOWN JONES
the football conference champion
ships were decided. Oklahoma, the Wednesday: 10:00-12:00
The E. C. J. C. W arriors proved nation’s No. 1 team won the Big
Bible, Int. to Business, Gen. Math, Botany, Organic Chemistry, H.
th a t the vacation didn’t knock 7 title, T. C. U. topped the South
S. Gov’t, 11th English, Prin. of T. & I.
them off stride as they defeated a west Conference as did U. C. L.
highly favored Jones team 55-52 A. in the P. C. C., Maryland in Wednesday: 1:00-3:00
in the E. C. Gym, January 3.
the Atlantic Coast Conference,
Chemistry 104, Speech, Filing, H. S. Shorthand, Major Sports,
A fter the “B” team had pulled Ohio State in the Big Ten, and,
French.
out an exciting 56-50 victory over as you all know, Ole Miss won the
the Jones “B” teamers, it was ap Southeastern Conference title with Thursday: 8:00-10-00
parent that the “A ” game was al a resounding 26-0 Victory over
Int. Acct., Adv. Shorthand, Beginners Shorthand (4th period)
so going to be a very even con Miss. State in the Annual Golden
Dairying, English Literature, Drivers’ Training, Algebra 125, 11th
Egg battle.
test.
Home Ec., 11th Agriculture.
December
saw
San
Francisco
aJones, Lions Bowl tourney vic
tors, apparently had had too much gain atop the basketball heap. Thursday: 10:00-12:00 •
fruit cake, turkey, etc., as they The Gray (South) team defeated
Government, Sociology, 12th Home Ec., 12th Agriculture.
were sluggish throughout a large the Blue (North) team, 20-19, in
Thursday: 1:00-3:00
part of the game.
The game went right “down to portune moment, “stole” the ball,
Forestry, World History, Accounting 114.
the w ire”, with the Warriors pull and drove for a lay-up, which put
Friday: 8:00-10:00
ing out the victory in the last two the game on “ice”.
Kent Turner, pint-sized W arrior
minutes. The scoreboard showed
Physics 353, Typing 132 (6th period), Education, Bacteriology.
49-48, as Saveli dumped in two guard, led the team in scoring
free throws. Karl Noel, who had with 16 points. Lowery followed Friday: 10:00-12:00
just entered the game, hit on a with 10, L. Robinson hit for 9,
Hygiene, Mech. Drawing, Algebra 123, 12th English, H. S. History.
one-hander from the corner, and Todd and Noel got 8 each, as
then ju st after Jones’ W inchester McCalmon picked up 3 and Saveli Friday: 1:00-3:00
had crossed the center-line in trailed with 2 points. Cradic led
Shorthand (7th period), Foods, Calculus, Music Survey, Economics
Jones’ territory, Noel found an op- Jones with 15 points.

SPORTS THRILLS OF 1955

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
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P R IZ E S
O O h JT t

10 Ford Tliiiiideflimis
PLUS 40 COLUM BIA Hi-Fi Phonographs
FOR THE SO C O L L E G E STUDENTS WHO
WRITE THE BEST NAMES FOR
VICEROY’S PURE, WHITE, NATURAL FILTER!

10 Winners! 10 Thunderbirds! w in a fuiiy
40 Winners! 40 Columbia Hi-Fi Sets!
equipped new ’56 Thunderbird! In your choice o f
Own America's most exciting Hi-Fidelity
colors! Automatic transmission, two tops, power
Phonograph — the Columbia “360” K — in
steering, radio, white side walls. Act now and win!
beautiful Mahogany!
Plus 10 RCA Victor Color T V Sets to the college organizations designated by the 10 Thunderbird winners!

NO O T H E R F IL T E R L IK E V IC E R O Y !
No cotton! No paper! No asbestos!
No charcoal! No foreign substance
of any kind! Made from Pure CelluloseSoft . . . Snow-white. . . Natural!
It’s easy to name this amazing Viceroy Filter when
you know What it’s made o f . . . why it’s superior . ..
why Viceroys give you that real tobacco taste you
miss in every other filter brand!

HINTS TO HELP YOU WIN!
You’ll think of dozens of names when you read
these facts: The Viceroy Filter is the most m odern
in the world today! Perfected through 20 years
of research!
It contains no cotton, no paper, no charcoal, no
asbestos, no foreign substance o f any kind!
Instead, it is made from pure cellulose—a soft,
snow-white, natural material found in many
good foods you eat.
Only the Viceroy Filter has 20,000 filter traps—
twice as many filter traps as the next two largestselling filter brands! N o wonder Viceroy gives
you that Real Tobacco Taste!
Name this amazing filter and win! It’s easy!

Remember, the Viceroy
Filter is made from 100%
pure cellulose—a soft,
natural material found in
many good foods you eat!
There are no impurities in
the Viceroy Filter. So nat
urally it lets the real to
bacco taste come through!
Name the Viceroy Filter!
Enter this $50,000 con
test, today!

JUST FOLLOW THESE EASY RULES!
On arty plain paper, write the name you think most suitable for

the pure, white Viceroy Filter described on this page. It’s easy!
Y ou can think o f dozens of names like “Super-Pure,” “ Filtron,”
“ N aturale,” “ Flavor Flow," “ Cellutrate,” “Twice-The-Traps.”
Y ou can use one, two or three words. Any name may win!

I

Mail your entry to Viceroy Thunderbird Contest, P. O. Box 6A.
Mount Vernon 10, New York. Write plainly or print your name,
the name o f your college and your mailing address at college!
Submit as many entries as you wish—but with each entry include
the picture of the Viceroy Filter Tip torn or cut from the backs
o f two (2) Viceroy packages.

3
4
C

Contest open to all students attending colleges and universities
in the U.S.A.
Contest closes midnight, January 31, 1956. Entries judged by The
Reuben H. Donnelley Corporation on the basis o f aptness o f
thought, originality and interest.
Prizes listed elsewhere in this ad. Winners of the ten Thunderbirds
will arlso be permitted to designate the school organizations to
which Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corporation will award
RCA Victor Color TV Sets! Write the name of the organization
you want to receive this award on your entry.

Vi c e r o y
f i l t e r

^ ip

C IG A RETTES
KING-SIZE

The T o m- T o m
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E. C. ENROLLMENT
SECOND SEMESTER
AMOUNTS TO 550

New Students Enroll Second Semester

The enrollment at E. C. J. C. for
the second semester, which began
January 23 was 550 which includes
| the eleventh and twelfth grades
in high school, the freshman and
| sophomore classes and the shop.
The number of students has d e
creased about 45 since the registra
tion at the first semester which
was about 595 when the year be
gan.
L. D. Futgerson, registrar, stat
ed that there are a few students
who dropped out during the first v
semester. There are also some oth
ers who attended summer school
and as a result at the end of the
sem ester were classified as sopho
mores; however there are some
new students enrolling who will
make the enrollment about the
same as it was first semester.
The fifteen freshmen enrolled
second semester as new students
are: Fred Allgood, James Thomas
Brown, Robert Earl Champion,
Jimmy Collier, John Michael Ellis,
Ellis Earl Gordon, Ramona Hen
drix, Daryl Wayne Huggins, Wil
liam 4 .. Majure, Billy L. Smith,
Grady Denneth Strum, Jimmy
Ward, Carl Weaver, John Gordon
W alters.
There were also eight sopho
mores enrolled: Johnny Mack Bog. gan, Charles W. Haggard, Fred! rick Horne, Howard Malone, Robert
j Wernon Smith, Charles Lee Viver| ette, Wiley Whimery and James
I Jones.
------------ECJC------------

Pictured above is the group of new students who
have arrived on our campus. Several of the students are

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
PRESIDENT ATTENDS
INSTALL NEW MEMBERS COMMITTEE MEETING
IN JACKSON
IN JA N . 28 MEETING
JANUARY 23-24

The Board of Trustees of East
Central Junior College
held
their first official meeting of 1956 in the College cafeteria Janu
ary 28.
The purpose of this meeting was
to install the five new members of
the board. They are: Jack Cheat
ham who succeeds I. M. Latimer;
A rthur Harrison who succeeds
Mack Weems; Guy Richardson who
succeeds J. D. Wiggins; Bert Rich
ardson who succeeds the late L.
T. Cleveland; and Cobert Jenkins
who succeeds the late Jim Rivers.

President Arno Vincent attend
ed the Special Legislative Commit
tee Meeting of the Junior College
Association in session Monday and
Tuesday, January 23-24.
The purpose of the meeting was
appropriations for Junior College
building funds which concern all
the Junior Colleges in the State.
While in Jackson, Mr. Vincent
attended a joint session of the
House and Senate over which Lt.
(Continued On Page Four)

not in the group because they enrolled late.

Speech Festival
To Be Feb. 18
At Meridian J. C.
“The northern division of the
Junior College Speech Festival
will be held on February 18 at
Meridian Jr. College,” announces
Miss Sarah Owens of the Speech
Department here at East Central.
The festival is to be an all day
event climaxed by a banquet at
6 p. m. J. C. Brown of the Speech
Department at Meridian Jr. Col
lege is in charge of all arrange
ments. The schools included in
the northern division are as fol(Continued On Page Four)

Giles Receives
Chemistry Award

Speakers, Musicians
And Local Talent
Featured In Assembly
For Second Semester
The assembly programs for sec
ond semester have been announc
ed by Mr. L. D. Furgerson, Pro
gram Committee Chairman.
February 7, Dr. L. O. Todd,
former president of East Central,
will speak. His talk will be on
the necessity of the student of to
day to realize his potentiality in
order to survive and succeed in the
highly technical and more competi
tive world of tomorrow.
On February 14, the third and
last of the young artist programs
will be presented. Misses Dorothy
Phillips and Kathy Deguire, vio
linist and pianist, will entertain
the student body.
The chapel period for February
21 is being reserved for class
meetings.
On February 28, the program
will be devoted to last minute Sen
ior Day business.
The Southern School Assembly
will present the program March
6 . The program is entitled “Dance
in Other Lands”.
The 4-H Club of East Central
will present a variety program on
March 13.
March 20, Rabbi Abba M. Fine| burg of Meridian will speak on
| the Jewish beliefs and customs.
The Future Teachers of Ameri-

Tommy Giles, freshman at East
Central and pre-med Major, was
awarded the Freshman Chemistry
Achievement award on Tuesday,
January 24 in assembly.
Mr. Frank Cross, chemistry
teacher at East Central made the
award. It was based on the high
scholastic average that Tommy
had for the first sem ester’s work
Tommy seemed very surprised at
receiving the award, and when he
was interviewed he said, “It was
really a surprise to me, because I gineering at the University of
had no idea I would receive the J Mississippi. Three students from
award.” The award is offered nat i Decatur have won the same award
ionally to all the colleges in the j in the last four years. They are:
United States.
Joe Todd, Don Smith, and Tommy
In the previous years most of Giles, Joe Todd is a Med student
the students who have received a t the University Medical Center
this award have been from New in Jackson, and shared the award
ton County. One girl, Walterine with George Ball from Tylertown,
Herrington, from Union, who is who is now a pre-med student at
now a Med student at the Uni Tulane Medical School. Don and
versity Medical Center in Jack Tommy both are still in school at
son, received the award. Frank East Central, Don being a Sopho
Tommy Giles as shown above is preparing to run a chemis Thrash and Eddy Wall, both from more who will graduate in May of
try experiment. Tommy was presented the treshm an Chemis Newton, received the award. Eddy this year, and Tommy, a first-seis now Majoring in Chemical En- mester freshman.
try Award by Professor of Chemistry, Mr. Frank Cross.

ATHLETIC BANQUET
HELD JANUARY 14
IN THE CAFETERIA
The annual athletic banquet was
held in Mabry Memorial Cafeteria
on January 14, with approximate
ly 145 football and basketball play
ers, band members and dates in
attendance.
Mr. Ovid Vickers presided as
Master of Ceremonies. Invocation
was led by Mr. L. D. Furgerson.
The football year was reviewed in
detail by Mr. James Bobo. In the
absence of Coach Clayton Blount,
Charlie Brown and Coach Denver
Brackeen gave the football view
from the sidelines. Mr. Arno Vin
cent gave the closing remarks.
Music was furnished by a quartet
composed of Mickey Burdette,
Jackie Wilks, Larry Adcock, and
Carey Parks.
A dance in the student center
followed the banquet.
------------ECJC------------

Senior Day Plans
Are Underway
March 8 Selected
For Annual Event
Tentative plans are underway
for senior day, an annual event at
East Central, with the date set
for March 8, as announced by Mr
J. Wallace Bed well, chairman of
the steering committee.
The steering committee had its
first meeting Tuesday, January 24.
The faculty members of the com
mittee are Mr. J. W. Bedwell, chair
man; Mr. Charles Pennington, Mr.
Wade Johnson, Mr. L. C. Cliburn,
and Mr. Carpenter. Mr. Vincent
met with the committee.
Definite plans for the, program
have not been completed, but
(Continued on Page Six)
ca will present their pledge pro
gram on March 27.
On April 5, which is on Thurs
day instead of Tuesday, the South
ern School Assembly will present
another program featuring acro
batics and balancing.
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BETTER PLANNING OF CLASSES
WOULD BENEFIT STUDENTS
Many subjects are taught at ECJC, but all of these subjects do not
meet all the needs of the students. For instance, the outside activities,
in which students participate, call for some training. There are
speech festivals, Youth Congress, and other outside activities where
junior college students from all over the state go to participate in
contests and to practice parliam entary procedure and governmental
practices in order to carry on the work of the world in the future.
There are not adequate subjects taught to train the students who
are interested in these outside activities. The speech courses that are
taught at the present time are the ones that provide the adequate train
ing, and they really shouldn’t be used to do this, because there really
isn’t enough time for classroom participation to meet the needs of the
whole class and at the same time prepare a small group for competi
tion.
The debate team here is at a disadvantage because they really don t
have time to prepare for the speech festival which is held shortly after
the beginning of the second semester. With Debate and Public Address
being taught only in the second semester, as it is now, you can see why
one could not be ready to take part in debating with other teams at
speech festivals, because the other teams have had much more experi
ence. For instance, last spring a debate team, composed of four, went
to Wood Junior College for the Speech Festival and really gave a bad
impression of ECJC because they hardly knew what was going on when
they were trying to debate. All the junior colleges have debate teams
that are experienced, with a semester of study and practice behind
them. The course is a very worthwhile one if the students only had
enough time to learn the principles and techniques of debating.
Then, there is another very important course which should be
taught first semester.. That is a second-semester freshman English
course. Many students come to school in the fall who have had first
semester freshman English in the spring semester of the preceding
year* and they need to take the rest of the course so it will be easier for
them to finish the rest of their college work.
If these improvements were made in the college offering, it would
help the students, who participate in the outside activities, to have a
better knowledge of what to do and would also give the present speech
classes more time to devote to their regular work; and the Freshmian
English Students who want to take second-semester Freshman English
could do so without having to wait a whole year to complete what should
be an initial college course.
- ECJC

STATE-WIDE TESTS SUGGESTED TO IMPROVE
EDUCATION
If any of you ever take time to sit down long enough to read a
paper, I’m sure you have noticed that our legislature is now in ses
sion. Representative Joel Blass of Stone County has proposed that com
prehensive achievement tests be conducted annually in
grades 2
through 12 to ascertain areas of deficiency in Mississippi’s educational
structure.
To me this proposal is one that could be of great importance to us
as students and also to all the youth in Mississippi. These tests would
reveal the weakness in the textbooks used, if any; and also provide a
basis for student classification with “concrete evidence.”
If the proposal were to go into effect, achievement tests as well as
intelligence examinations would be given each year to aid teachers in
finding the areas of deficiency among the students. They would be
similar to the reading tests and entrance examinations that are held
here on our campus at the beginning of a fall term. One can readily
see how essential these exams are in aiding the students. If it’s done
in college, why shouldn’t it be done in high schools and grammar
schools so’ the deficiencies may be found while the student has time to
correct them?
Out of our 48 states Mississippi is rated at the bottom of the list
in education. Are we going to stand back and be called the illiterate
state’ Representative Blass’s proposal would provide a basis for deter
mining just where we do stand. It would also reveal just in what areas
of the state educational deficiencies exist. Consequently, steps could be
taken, where needed, to correct such deficiencies and thereby improve
the education offered the youth.
Surely after careful consideration you will agree with me that
a program sach as this would prove very beneficial to us as Mississippians and the citizens of tomorrow.

ROVING REPORTER
On
Should We Be Trained
To Participate In More
Social Functions on
The Campus?
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QUARTER SYSTEM COULD BE BENEFICIAL

If you are like most students, you forget during the Christmas holi
days quite a bit of what you had learned during the first fifteen weeks
of the semester. Final exams were less than three weeks away; yet you
were in poor shape to begin studying for exams. Then when exams
came around, you were only too well aware of the fact that eighteen
weeks’ work covered quite a bit of ground.
Of course everyone wants Christmas holidays, and whether we like
By Gaye Davidson
to admit it or not, we must have final examinations. However, there is
Everyone on our campus is in- j a possible solution to this problem. This possible solution is a change
terested in the social functions j fr0m the semester system to the quarter system,
carried on in our school. Our j
a quarter lasts only twelve weeks, instead of eighteen as a semesquestion this week deals with the I ter; therefore the final exams would cover only two-thirds as much
types of social functions that we | Work as would the semester exams. There are four quarters each year
need. The question is: “Should j —three in the regular session and one in the summer. With this arwe have more formal social func- j rangement, the first quarter would end before the. Christmas holidays,
tions on our campus, and should j The second quarter would be over a short while before Spring holidays,
we provide a program for train-j and the third quarter would end about June 1. In this way, the holiing students to take part in these j days would not be coming so near examination time, but would be durfunctions?” Here are the answers jng the first part of the quarter. An exception to this would be Thankswe received when we asked sever- j giving, which might be near the end of the first quarter. Still it would
al of the students and teachers j be better than Christmas holidays coming so near to final exams for
on our campus their opinion on j the semester.
the question.
Semester hours and quarter hours can be interchanged easily, since
--------“ '
, , I one quarter hour is the same as two-thirds of a semester hour.
n s , we as <.
qj course a quarter system has its disadvantages, which must be
ame la
ai vey, ^consj(jere<j aiong with its advantages, but I think it deserves attention
who is irom t> or- j ^ ]east as a p 0ssibie solution to the handicap of a two-weeks vacation
pet and ic a
,
,
immediately preceeding final exams,
sophomore here
_______ ECJS________
at East Central.
^
^
STUDENTS?
Camelia answer-!
ed, “I think when j
Most of us are considered Junior College students because we are
one thinks of anj
education
h e ; between the ages of eighteen and twenty yars of age and have graduatinclude ed from high school. The question which arises in my mind is, Are we
should
more than one really college students? This question may sound crazy to you, but let
side of an education in
his me explain my comment. I do not mean in the sense that we are old
thoughts, and when I refer to more enough, or educated enough, but are we mature enough emotionally
than one side I mean the social and morally?
side. One has to be able to parti
We complain about the lack of freedoms we have on the campus,
cipate in social events in order to but have you thought about this being the reason we are not allowed
have a good personality and build many of the privileges that senior college students have. I know what
his character. Social events are some of you will say about this, but just look back to what has been hap
not emphasized enough on this pening on the campus during the last few weeks.
college campus for one to get the
The Dean of Men resigned his position and left one of the men’s
real benefit of college life as it dormitories without a supervisor. What happened; lights were cut off;
should be. College life should in- coke bottles were thrown against the walls and broken, the result being
elude outstanding events which that one boy cut his leg; trash cans were rolled down the halls and
can be remembered in years to j stairs; water fights were held; the building was in an general uproar. Do
come. For instance, the one-night- | yOU think mature men would do such thinks as this? No, only juvenile
a-week movie of walking down delinquents.
town and back isn’t enough to re
The very next week which was the week before exams there were
member in later years. It doesn’t quite a few of the students who had been allowed cuts but had not tak
provide enough social events for en them, who decided to take their cuts. What a time to take them!
a student to develop a well-round Those were the very days when instructors were giving some of the
ed personality. Formal occasion?, most important instruction of the semester in an effort to complete the
such as teas, and formal dances sem ester’s work and prepare the students for th eir final examinations.
should be planned more often ✓so Do you think that mature young men and women would use something
that a little culture can be added that was provided for their benefit to such a disadvantage to them 
to the student’s life. After all, selves?
culture is emphasized in modernAnd we have the audacity to ask why aren’t we given more freedom
day society, and we are supposed to do as we please? The reasons you have just read are your answer.
to be a progressive civilization;
The question, “Why can’t we have more freedoms?” is a very good
but when one does not have a
chance to acquire this culture, it one, because we can have more freedom on the campus if we will grow
is left out of his life. I really up. As the situation stands now, we are not grown when we come to col
think more formal occasions would lege; therefore, there must be some rules made and enforced so that
be an asset to help the student we may grow up and reach m aturity so that we will be able to handle
bring a culture into his education the responsibility placed on us later. Yes we can have more freedom if
we will snap out of the childish trend toward becoming a band of ragand college life.
,
ing juvenile delinquents. Let’s all grow up and wake up to the responAlso, there should be some pro- sibility placed upon us by college life.
gram to encourage the student to | _____________________________________ ■ _______________________
participate in these social occas-1
ions. For instance, since dancing lege life and break the monotony
of 'going to classes and studying.
is taught in P. E. classes, why
It will be necessary for most of
couldn’t boys and girls take P. E.
together to learn how to dance? the students here to take part in
(By IRA JER RO LD S)
formal socials in later life. This is
an
institution
of
learning
to
pre
A
certain
farm er (let’s assume
Tommy Giles, a
pare youth for adulthood; thus, I he was from Mississippi) had three
freshman w h o
believe that there should be a pro daughters. The oldest married and
lives in Decatur,_
gram at ECJC for training students later moved off to live in Twin
replied, “Yes, I
to
take part in these functions.” Cities, Minnesota. Several months
definitely think
later she became the mother of
that formal so
Mrs.
Bobo,
wife
twins. About a year later, the sec
cial
functions
of Mr. James R.
ond daughter married and moved
should
be en
to Three Rivers, Ontario. Some
Bobo, Head of
couraged.
We
the
Social
Sci
time
later she was blessed with
come to college
triplets. A few years later, the
ence Department,;
to prepare for
youngest daughter announced that
and secretary to
our future lives,
_______
the
dean,
said,
she too was going to become a
and, certainly, we should be pre
bride. “I wish you all the luck in
pared socially as well as physical “My answer to
the world”, replied the father,
ly and mentally. I think that if both parts of the
“but
take my advice and don’t let
question
is
yes.
there were more social events on
that man of yours drag you off to
The following are
the campus that more and more my reasons for!
live in the Thousand Islands.
students would take part. It is the I an affirmative response:
Probably, never before in the
kind of thing that has to grow on
First, I would like to emphasize history of the world has there
a campus.
two rather obvious facts: 111 the been a greater need for humor.
As for a training program, I be first instance, East Central, as an With the constant threat of atomic
lieve it is essential. An athletic educational institution, can justify bombs, inflations, mounting taxes,
team wouldn’t think of going into its existence only to the extent over-crowded cities, threat of ina game without practice, and I that it satisfies the social and in -1 tegration of negroes, and numerdon’t think the results would be tellectual requirem ents of its stu- ous other worrisome problems and
any more disastrous than if two dents. Second, the need of the the unceasing complexities of life,
unskilled dancers got together. average student for poise and the an American must laugh occasion
Not only would the training pro social graces is recognized by all. ally or completely blow his top.
Obviously, one of the things Americans will laugh at almost
gram help now, but later on in
needed for successful living, for anything. (For instance: W hat do
senior college life.
which East Central should provide, you think would happen if some
Barbara Pilgrim, would be the development of so nut tried to pass a law against
a freshman from cial skills, which in our increasing laughing? Why, we’d laugh at
Lucedale, M iss, ly complex society is more neces him, of course.) Even a funny story
said, “I definitely sary than ever. Social occasions of or anecdote will guide him back
think
t h e r e a formal sort are unavoidable for to the funny side of life.
The above comments were
should be more college people, particularly in their
formal
social future life. What will happen, if made to support my reason for
functions on our young adults do not prepare changing the column from an edi
campus. I feel themselves now, when they find torial style column to a humor
that they would thentselves in the midst of a for column. H ereafter, this column
add enjoyment to mal occasion. They will be appre- will be called, (with the approval
(Continued on Page Three)
the student’s col
(Continued on Page Six)

In My Opinion
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Chisolm Assumes
New Position
As Dean Of Men
Mr. Thomas Chisolm, instructor
in French and rem edial reading
at East Central Junior College,
has recently been appointed to
the position of Dean of Men.
Mr. Chisolm came to E. C. J.
C. at the beginning of this year’s
session. Since then, he has taken
an active part in the activities at
the college. He has been an integ
ral figure in the production of E.
C. J. C.’s radio programs this
year.
The position taken over by Mr.
Chisolm was left vacant when Mr.
Dudley Miller left to take over
teaching and coaching duties at
Itawamba Junior College.

ROVING REPORTER(Continued from Page Two)
hensive, ill-at-ease, and sometimes
disturbingly embarrassed. Social
frustration is painful!
Such an experience is unneces
sary; a few well-planned formal
functions in which students are
made to feel at ease will produce
quite different results. These oc
casions, contrary to popular noti
ons, can be pleasant and pleasur
able, when the individual develops
the poise and grace necessary to
negotiate such a social encounter.
The need of young adults for
social intelligence is clear-cut, and
the responsibility of East Central
for providing for this kind of de
velopment is unmistakable.
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E. C. Choir

The Fate Of The Class Cutter

Plans Tour
Of Local Schools
The East Central Junior Col
lege Mixed Choir will begin the
annual choir tours to all district
high schools on February 14.
First high schools on schedule
are Newton, Lake, Forest, and
Morton. The February 22 concerts
include Carthage, Madden, Sebas
topol, and Union. Tours planned
for February 29 are to Louisville,
Noxapater, Winston, Bond, and
Arlington.
On February 2, the Mixed Choir
will sing before the Scott County
Teachers Association, accompany
ing Mrs. W. W. Newsome, who
will speak to the group.
------------ECJC------------

A Favorite Teacher
BY

E L IZ A B E T H

PAGE TH R EE

MAJORS

It is just natural for every stu
dent in school to have a favorite
teacher. But have you ever won
dered what traits and qualities
that teacher has that makes him a
favorite with the students?
A favorite teacher has to be
something extra special. He will
have something to offer the stu
dents that he will not get in his
other classes.
He will recognize the student as
an individual and consider him as
a friend.
The student will appreciate and
respect a teacher more if he has
a knowledge of his subject, a
sense of humor, a pleasing appear
ance and a good voice. And, of
great importance to students, the
teacher will be fair. A teacher who
plays favorites is not a very good
one.
The student goes to college to
learn something he didn’t already
know, to gain power he didn’t al
ready have and to improve him
self in all respects. W hether or
not he achieves these goals is
inure
cial functions on the campus such left to a great extent up to the
as teas, receptions and banquets teachers.
It is a good teacher who helps
because to me it is a part of our
education. There is more expected the student to discover new things
from a person with a college edu about the world and its people. It
cation than simply an amount of is a good teacher who helps the
knowledge which has been gained student search for the riches hid
from books and stored away in den deep in his own personality.
Moreover, it is a good student
our minds. We are expected to
have a certain amount of ease and who selects a teacher who has
self-assurance when it comes to j admirable traits and qualities, for
associating with people. This is a good teacher can influence the
im portant because the way in life of a student to a great extent.
which we impress people by our | No college can lift itself above
actions can often mean whether j the level of its teachers nor is
we succeed in certain phases of i there much likelihood that it will
fall below it.
life. To gain this assurance, we
need to actually attend specially
planned social functions and learn this year. Why did we not have a
Christmas dance? The students
how to act by experience.
It would also be nice and bene wanted one and even passed a
ficial to have a form of instruc petition expressing their desire.
However, for some unknown rea
tion for those who wish it.
son we did not have a dance.
There should be courses to
Don
Smith, a
teach one how to act when he
sophomore from
attends a formal dance or tea.
Decatur, replied,
When a person is married, friends
“I
think
we
or relatives usually give what they
should have more
call a “sit-down” tea. A person
formal
social
certainly should know how to act
functions held on
when he attends one of these. A
our campus for
person who has an education in
th e following rea
sons: (1)
“TO
waMHHHS! books and in social life is a well
educated person. Let’s all become
make us feel a t | | | | | | i
ease in formal
S1I 111 j well educated”.
dress, (2 ) to improve poise and
Posey, a
personality, (3) to prepare us for | Hays
sophomore from
formals at senior college, and (4) j Longino,
gave
to better fit us for form al social j the following an
functions after college life.
swer to the
We certainly should have a tion when he was
weekly training program for train asked for an oing students for formals by teach pinion: “I think
ing ball-room dancing. Many stu there should be
dents will not participate in for more social func
mals as they do not know how to tions, but first,
dance.”
we should see to
it that the student knows how to
Jimmy Thrash, a dance and take part in such func
i f sophomore from tions. Being a country boy, I never
Newton
s a i d , attended many dances and no teas.
JH “Should there be Almost all other boys are in the
m0r e
formal same fix. Rather than go to such
social functions a function and make a fool of our
selves, we go to a movie. Yes, I be
on our camp.us’ lieve we should be taught the cor
should be more rect procedure, then increase the
num ber of social functions.
------------ECJC-----------."j functions on East
mmM c e n tra l’s c a m 
It has been proved that the best
pus. We have not had the first way to make good grades is to
formal function on our campus study.

It was a cold gloomy morning as
Mr. College Student was suddenly
awakened by that terrible sound,
the alarm clock. He rolled over in
his bed and lazily pushed in the
alarm pin. “It’s the last day of
the semester and I have a cut in
chemistry; I think I’ll sleep this
one out,” he thought to himself.
At five minutes until eight his
roomie climbed out of bed and
rushed to class like a streak of
lighting, leaving the room peace
ful and quiet, and Mr. College
Student dozed off to sleep. He
slept until he had slept off the
canasta game the night before.
He was then able to lift himself
from his nice warm bed, take a
shower, dress and slowly drift
down to the Student Center. He
had missed his breakfast so he or
dered a cup of coffee and two
doughnuts and slumped himself in
to a chair to consume his early
A typical scene of the last week of classes before exams.
morning snack.
What happened?
While he was enjoying his snack,
Mr. Leatherwood and two of his
classmates came in and invited
him to a friendly game of rook.
The game went on until ten
o’clock, and it was time for Mr.
College Student’s English Class.
One of his class mates came by
and reminded him of his duties
to himself and he answered, “I bid
ninety.” While the bid went around the table, this classmate
left and another came by to remind
Mr. College Student that it was
time for that awful
burden,
Freshman English. Mr. College
Student said, “I pass,” and his
classmate walked off.
The game went on until lunch
before they all decided to quit.
Mr. College Student then rushed
to the cafeteria to find himself
at the end of the line. After all
the “chow hounds” had found their
buddies ahead of him in the line
and he had finally drifted through 4 S k
,
^
JIU A i
the “long slow line” to get his '
^

piece of bread and a bowl of beans,
1 d rather play cards any day than meet that dull English
he slowly “gulped” down his food. I class!

b e e w hiz, H ere c o m e s th e F ro l, a n d 1 c u t his class!!!
A fter he had eaten all of his
lunch he suddenly awakens to the
fact that he is going to be late
for his math class. “Oh, what the
heck,” he thought, “If I can skip
Chemistry and English, I can skip
m ath,” so he slowly strolls off
down town, dodging around cor
ners to miss Mr. Vickers and Mr.
Cross.
In Chemistry that morning Mr.
Cross discussed “Equilibrium Con
stant” and invited everyone to
come to a review at seven o’clock.
In English Mr. Vickers lectured on
paragraphing and went over sev
eral things that could be expected
on his final examination, and Mr.
Furgerson gave a review in his

math class. Mr. College Student
didn’t know that these things had
happened or at least he didn’t
show it because that night he
didn’t attend the chemistry re
view; neither did he study math or
English. He
studied
figures,
though, figures of Jane Russell,
and some men actors who appear
ed in the movie, “The Tall Men,”
which was showing at the Decatur
Theater.
The next morning, Mr. College
Student was up and ready to go
with his final exams. All day long
he entered his assigned rooms ex
pecting to make an A, only to re 
turn saying, “I ’ve never heard of
it” or, “He didn’t discuss th a t in

class.” He entered the Student
Center gloomy and sad, only to
find on the bulletin board there,
his name listed among students
who had automatically flunked
algebra because he had too many
absences from class. It seems our
college student had forgotten
those Friday afternoons he had
taken cuts in order to go home
early.
The following week there was a
sad, sad picture painted on the
report card of Mr. College Stu
dent and he thought, “If I had only
known that skipping one class
would result in spending eighteen
extra weeks in the same old class
room!”
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SIX GIRLS SELECTED
TO BEGIN SERVICE
ON CIVIC LEAGUE

Five Girls
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Reserve Rooms
For 1956-57

Social Highlights

FACULTY FACTS
AND FALDERAL

Five girls have paid room re
servation fees for the Fall ses
sion of 1956-1957.
Those who have paid reservation
fees for a room in Jackson Hall
are Mildred Madden of Newton,
and Mary Ann Martin, Jo Nell
Young, Norma Jean Hodge, and
Maurice Hopkins, all of Noxapater,
Mississippi.
Those who pay reservation fees
are allowed to select their room
when they pay their fees, and any
room they select will be held for
them until they move into it.

Miss Lucy Hollingsworth
of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rives had
Conehatta became engaged to Durward Vance of Newton on Decem as their visitors Sunday January
ber 24. The wedding date is set 15 her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G.
L. Mason of Newton.
for sometime in June.
On February 6 Miss Evelyn
Ann Redd and Gayla William
son were week-end visitors of Baird, Miss Una Harris, Mr. Ovid
Christine Culberson in Philadel Vickers, Mr. Wade Johnson, Mrs.
Stella Newsome, Mrs. James Bobo,
phia recently.
Mrs. O. B. Mayo and Betty and Miss
Ann Carter was a recent week Sarah Owens will attend a con
end guest of Grace Holman in cert given in Jackson by Claudio
Arrau. Mr. Arrau is a world re
Newton.
nowned concert pianist.
Terre Cannon spent the week
Mrs. Ruth Hull attended the
end at his home in Birmingham
Mississippi
Home Economics Exe
between semesters.
cutive Council Meeting in Jackson
Charlie Hope was a Sunday on January 14.
g te st of Cornett Lewis in New
ton.
Jackie Wilks visited his parents
in LaGrange, Georgia recently.
Katherine Sharp was a week-end
visitor in Louisville.
About twenty-five couples at
tended a going away party for the
sophomores who were leaving at
the close of the first semester on
Friday night, January 20.

Mr. Wade Johnson spent the
weekend in Coffeeville and visited
at the University of Mississippi.
Miss Sarah Owens, Miss Una Har
ris, Mr. Tom Chisholm, Mr. Wade
Johnson, Miss Evelyn Baird, and
Mrs. O. B. Mayo and Betty and
Mr. Ovid Vickers attended a
concert in Jackson January 5
given by Nadine Connor and Eu
gene Conley.

Mrs. Stella Newsome will speak
to the Scott County Teachers’ AsJoni Sue Hunter, Grace Holman,
I sociation in Forest on February 2.
and Camelia Harvey were house
guests of Ann Carter in Louisville
Mr. Frank Cross and Mr. Frank
recently.
Gaines went bird-hunting Satur
Corrinne Cross spent the week day, January 21.
end in Union at the home of Judy
Mr. and Mrs. Brad Tucker spent
Luke.
the week-end in Yazoo County.

Janice Hogue
Reveals Her
Wedding Plans
« Janice Hogue, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. E. L. Hogue, of Walnut
Grove is announcing her engage
ment to Cpl. Ned Pigg, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gussie Pigg of Lena.
Janice graduated from Sebasto
pol High School and is a fresh
man at East Central, where she
is majoring in business. Cpl. Pigg
graduated from Good Hope High
School. He has just completed
duty in Germany and is n^>w sta
tioned at Fort Jackson, S. C.
The wedding date is set for
March 21, but iurther arrange___
__ _________ ____
ments are incomplete.
civic League room checkers for the second semester in
------------ECJC-----------Jackson Hall are from left to right: Dotty Crawford, Gaye
Did you make a contribution to Davidson, Gaylia Ann Williamson, Janice Hogue, a n d Dorothy
the March of Dimes?
Pace.

SPEECH FESTSVAl-

Joy Gordy spent the week-end
in Louisville recently.

Mr. Haywood’s
son, William
Thomas Haywood, HI, was christen
ed in the Methodist Church on
Neal Hamilton and Edd Pierce
Sunday, January 15.
were recent guests in their re 
spective homes in Georgia and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Carter spent
Alabama.
the week-end in Philadelphia.
Mary Ola Martin and Fannie
Mr. Andy Miller had as his
Merle Hill spent the week-end guests recently his son, Clyde and
with Patty Weaver in Lake.
wife of Carthage, and his daugh
ter, Mrs. Spivey of Columbus.
Polly Wade was the week-end
guest of Patsy McGee in Chunky
Mr. Carpenter says that he is
recently.
very discouraged, but that he has
; learned a lot from the final exam
Carol Stribling visited Nancy
papers. He says that he was al
Franklin in Union for the week ready a poor speller but he was
end.
interested to learn .of the new way
to .spell the following words:
Lena McGee and Sylvia Price Petrarch-Patridge;
Governmentvisited Jean Stephens in Newton Gevenevent; simple-sumple; Eduand attended the football banquet cation-ecation.
on the East Central Campus.
Recently appointed as Wing Chairmen on the W. S. G.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cross spent
Roy Baker was the guest of the day with friends in Meridian Council for next nine-week term are (left to right): Seated— ;
Theresa Madden, Delores McDill, Torris Ann Lyle, Nancy
Cornett Lewis over the week-end. on Sunday, January 29.
Gordon; standmg- -Shirley Philips, Lucretia Matlock, and
Ann Redd was an attendant in
Mrs. Arno Vincent visited her
the wedding of Ann McCraw and sister, Mrs. Wahrendoff, in Meri
John Blackburn, Saturday, January dian January 23-24.
14, in Lake.
Miss Erm a Lee Barber spent a
The girls who were campused quiet week-end in Decatur. Aft
over the week-end of January 14 ernoon visitors in her home were
reported they had a very enjoy Mrs. Robert Hallman of Burns arid
able week-end.
Mrs. Jim Prior of Forest.
Mary Ola Martin, Sylvia Price,
On Wednesday January 25 Pre
and Doris McNeel went to Louis sident Vincent spoke to the For
ville skating last Saturday night. est Rotary Club on the topic, “Pub
lic Junior Colleges in Mississippi
Myra Wolfe went to the Scott and their place in Secondary Edu
County Basketball tournament in cation.” He was accompanied by
Morton over the week-end.
Joan Mendum, Wayne Hudson, and
Jean Stephens who presented spe
Annie B. Myers visited her sis cial Musical Numbers.
te r in Philadelphia Friday night.
-------- — ECJC------------

New Wing Chairmen
Bobbie Oliphant and Sara Jones
spent the week-end in Philadel Have Been Selected
phia with Alice Gipson and June
For Jackson Halt

Hardy.
------------ECJC------------

New wing chairmen have been

MtSS JACKSON BECAME selected to serve in Jackson Hall
for the next nine weeks, with
BRSDE DECEMBER 17
duties beginning January 23.
Miss Connie Jackson of Forest
Hill became the wife of Mr. Edd
Fortenbury of Hattiesburg on De
cember 17.
The simple but impressive ser
vice was performed by the Rever
end Wolfe at the Epworth Metho
dist Church in Jackson.
The young couple is now resid
ing in Decatur, where both are
continuing their education.

Nine girls have been selected
to serve on the W. S. G. council
for a nine week term. Nancy Gor
don will serve as first floor wing
chairman. Those on second flood
are Theresa Madden,
Lucretia
Matlock and Dolores McDill. Shir
ley Philips, Torris Ann Lyle, and
Helen Cleveland will be wing chair
men on third floor.
The purpose of wing chairmen
is to assist the Main Women’s

Six girls have been selected to
serve on the Civic League in
Jackson Hall for the first nine
weeks of the second semester.
Those who will be serving on
this committee are Janice Hogue,
Louise Sanders, Dorothy Pace,
Joan Mendum, Gaylia Ann Wil
liamson, and Gay Davidson.
These girls will work with the
Civic League Chairman, Carolyn
Lewis. Their job is to see that the
girls in Jackson Hall keep their
rooms clean and attractive. The
Civic League checks the rooms
once a week.

HeJen Cleveland.

PRESIDENT ATTENDS..
. _
_
_ .
(Continued From Page One)
Governor Caroll Gartin, a form er
Junior College student, presided.
>ie men lie '1 of. t**
was
the presentation of Miss Sharon
Kay Ritchie, Miss America for
1955, who represents a Junior
College in Colorado.
------------ECJC------------

Bennie Ellis attended the New
ton County Kick-off Banquet at
Newton January 10 th at gave the
campaign its official kic\ . off in
Newton Count The
btain_
ed information for carrying out
|
the drive, posters, and badges at

(Continued from Page One)
lows: Wood Jr. College, Northeast,
Northwest, Senatobia, Itawamba,
Sunflower, Holmes, East Mississip
pi, Meridian Municipal, and East
Central.
Each school may be represented
by a maximum of ten participants,
including four debaters.
Other
events on the program are oratory,
after-dinner speeches, oral reading,
and extemporaneous
speeches
Each person may participate in
two events.
Miss Owens emphasized the fact
that everybody in school is eligible
to participate in these events. It is
not necessary for a student to be
taking a speech course.
It is hoped that East Central
will be well represented in Meri
dian on February 18.

1 i!Juet.

On Thursday, January 12, a table
was set up in the student center
for the purpose of taking donations
for the March of Dimes. This table
was handled by members of the
Social and Hospitality committee.
A total of $16.34 was collected
there.
A room-to-room canvass was 'car
ried out on Monday night, Janu(Continued on Page Five)

A. DeWeese Lumber Company, Inc.

CONTRIBUTIONS FOR
MARCH OF DIMES
APPROACHES $100

Since 1897
Philadelphia, Miss.

The March of Dimes campaign
sponsored on the East Central
campus this year by the Student
Council had resulted, on January
16, in a total contribution of
$98.76.
Contributions will continue to
be accepted through the month
of January, when it is hoped that
the amount will be increased.
Smith Sparks, President of the
Student Council, Billie Hollings
worth, Christine Culberson, and

When you have timber or logs to sell,
Need Forestry help, or want to buy lumber
Call or come to see us.

Student Council in keeping the
dormitory quiet and in order. The
wing chairmen must see that there
is no noise during study hours
and see that everyone studies in
her own room. They also have to
check to see that everyone turns
out her lights at the right time.

FRtGIDAIRE DEALER

BLACKBURN BROTHERS
HARDWARE - FURNITURE CO.
Complete Line of Frigidaire Appliances
UNION

NEWTON

DECATUR, MISS.
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Students On ECJC Campus “Earn” As They “Learn”
Student Jobs
Offer Support
For Education
“To get training for earning a
living” is the reason most com
monly given for going to college.
It is being proved on the East Cen
tral Campus, however, that the
college student of today begins
his “earning” even before he com
pletes his “learning.”
Can you imagine? East Central
pays out $1035 a month to stu
dents who have jobs here on the
campus. What a wonderful oppor
tunity for students to help put
themselves through school.
There is a total of seventyCharlie Blount and Ira Jearrolds are putting “the news
nine who have student jobs on
our campus. Their positions range from home” in the boxes at the post office for all eager
from secretaries to “cleanupers”. seekers.
There are nine who help in the
cafeteria. They help bring the
food out from the kitchen; they
serve the food, keep the supply of
food filled, and help clean up in
the cafeteria.
Six students are secretaries.
They help some faculty member
with his letters, papers, etc. This
job usually consists mainly of typ
Library assistant, i^nipie Tidwell, is shown at her job in ing.
the library.
There is a postmaster who de
livers the mail to and from school,
sorts the mail (which is a pretty
good job), and sells stamps.
There are four dean assistants.
Two girls and two boys assist in
the clerical and other work in
their respective dormitories. In
the girls’ dormitory, they keep the
office, which takes in answering
Audine Culberson, an assistant to the Dean of Women, is
telephone calls, meeting visitors, at work at her desk in Jackson Hall.
and just helping Miss Barber in
general. In the boys’ dormitories,
the dean’s assistants work only in
the daytime; whereas in Jackson |
Hall, they are on duty at night al
so. These boys also pick up coke
bottles, clean halls, etc.
There are three, laboratory as
sistants who help in the labs. They
lelp clean up the lab, keep it in
order, and assist the professor.
There are three library assist
ants. They help sort books, stamp
magazines, check books in and out,
and act as an aid to students who
haven’t had library science and
are wondering where some book
Two students work in the Stu
dent Center. This is quite a' job as
they sell behind the counter, help
Mary J-ranees nieasels is serving food in the cafeteria.
keep the counter in order, and
clean up the Student Center. They
also have to clean off the tables
when we forget to take our bot
tles back to the counter.
Anna Lou Stuart is here receiving instructions from Mr.
There are three helpers in the
Cliburn, for whom she serves as secretary.
bookstore. They assist Mrs. Sulli
van in selling and buying back
books. They keep the books, take
inventory at the end of the year,
and find and correct mistakes.
There are forty-eight student?
who have clean-up jobs. They keep
office and classrooms clean, a
task which takes in sweeping, dust
ing and “straightening up.”
Student jobs range in pay from
§6 to $25 a month, depending on
the time required for the stu
dent to do the job.
The achievement of these stu
Gerald Blass is busy witn ms duties as an assistant to the
dents who are partially or wholly Dean of Men.
financing their own way through
college is definite proof th at in
America no one need be handicap
ped by the lack of a college edu
cation, for certainly in that area
of ambition “Where there’s a will,
there’s a way,” and East Central
is providing the “way” for seven
ty-nine ambitious youngsters.
------------ECJC-------------

CONTRIBUTIONS F O R (Continued from Page Four)
ary 16, in the boys’’ and girls’
dormitories. The Woman’s Stu
dent Government had charge cf
this in the girl’s dormitory and
Gerald Blass was in charge of
the boy’s dormitories. A total of
$12.70 was collected in the girls’
dormitory and $5.72 was collected
in the boys’ dormitories.
Sherry Murphy, Secretary of the
Student Council, and Smith Sparks
contacted the faculty members u-,iSome A °b s
t h ,e fa r m a r e d o n e b y Students. Here Buddy
Sweeping the dormitory halls is a job performed by stu for donations which amounted to Hill is putting the electric milker on one of the college-owned
$64
dent workers. Billy Sharp is shown sweeping in Scott Hall.
dairy cows.
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RANGERS HAND
WARRIORS DEFEAT
The ever-powerful Northeast J.
C. Rangers returned to Booneville
with a double victory over the
Warriors, at the home gym Friday
night, January 27.
The “B” team lost a heartbreaker 66-65 in a very close, hardfought struggle. With 3 seconds
left in the game, Lowery Robin
son, leading W arrior scorer, dump
ed in a one hander to give the
W arriors a 65-64 lead. Walden of
Northeast heaved a long pass down
the court to Berryman who dropp
ed the lay-up through the rim as
the buzzer ended the game.
E. C. led the end of the first
quarter 18-17, and at the half 3130. Booneville came back with a
19-point-third-quarter outburst to
lead 49-45.
Lowery Robinson led the “B”
scorers with 22 points, and Clinton
Smith made 18 for second place.
Berryman made 24 points, which
includes the fatal-final second
field goal.
The W arriors stayed close to
the Ranger “A" squad throughout
the first three quarters, but fell to
defeat as the Booneville “5” made
23 points in the final quarter to
sew-up the game.
Lowery Robinson, who played
only in the third and fourth quar
ters, led the “A” team with 16
points. Four other W arriors hit
for double figures. T urner and
Lowery followed Robinson with
14 points edch. W. Robinson made
12 points and K. Noel chipped in
with 10. Smith, stellar Booneville
guard, made 34 points on 12 field
goals, and 10 free throws.
------------ ECJC------------

E. C. WINS
DOUBLE VICTORY
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Holmes Bulldogs
Ignore Jinx,
Top Warriors
The Holmes J. C. Bulldogs, ob
viously ignoring the well-versed
Friday the 13th jinx defeated the
Warirors 90-73, at Goodman on
---------you guessed it, Friday, Jan
uary the 13th.
Janies D. Lowery 6’ 3” W arrior
forward, again led the team in
scoring. During the course of the
night’s action Lowery dumped in
22 points. Karl Noel and Grady
McCalmon each made 14 points.
Waddell Robinson also showed up
well. He scored 12 points. Lowery
Robinson made four points, and
was followed by Turner, Todd and
McMullan with 2 each. Larry Saveli
rounded out the W arrior scoring
with a fourth quarter free throw.
Five Holmes players hit for
double figures. Johnson made 18,
Collie 17, Plummer, a form er Can
ton star made 16, Berry dropped in
15, and Smith made 13.
Score by quarters for the varsity
games is as follows;
1 2 3 4 Total
Holmes
27 20 30 13 90
E. C. J. C. 18 21 16 18 73
------------ECJC-------------

LOCAL TEAMS DEFEAT
SUQUALENA TEAMS
In games played in the local
gym Thursday night, January 19,
Decatur defeated
the
visiting
Suqualena teams.
Decatur girls were victorious 52
to 27 and Decatur boys 72 to 46.
Lois Blount and Bobby Turner
were the leading scorers for De
catur girls. Peggy Johnson and
Aletha Cleveland played their
usual outstanding game on de
fense.
Decatur boys took the
lead
early in the first quarter and
were never in serious
trouble
throughout the rem ainder of the
game. Don Cooper had 24 points,
Lynn Ezell 14, David Mapp 13 and
Pat Harris 7 points to be the big
guns in the scoring for Decatur.
_______ ECJC________

E. C. J. C. topped a fighting band
of Itawamba Indians in a pair of
cage games held at the W arrior
gym on Saturday night, January
28.
Both W arrior victories were the
result of last quarter spurts that
put both the varsity and “B” teams
in the chips.
The W arrior “B” team sent the
Itawambans hom 6 with a 61-55
loss dangling over their scalp-less
domes. This game was a thriller
all the way, being tied 39 all at
the end of the third quarter.
Itawamba led 12-11 at the end of
the first stanza, but the Warriors
The East Central 'Ju n io r Col
knotted the score at the half 26lege
W arriors, under the capable
26. Both teams made 13 points in
the third period; and then the War guidance of Coach Clayton Blount,
riors exploded for a 22 point fourth begin spring football workouts on
period, while holding Itawamba Monday, January 30.
Coach Blount was greeted by 20
to a mere 16.
Lowery Robinson for the sec aspirants to football glory. Of this
ond straight night led the “B” 20 there are six letterm en of
team in point production. Lowery j which all are linemen. Two cenregistered 14 valuable points on | ters, Keith Blalock and Tommy
the scorecard, Larry Saveli and McCullough, along with guards J.
Bob Griffin were tied for runner- C. Saveli, Neil Hamilton, and Les
up honors. Each contributed a ter Baucum, and end, Philip Metts
dozen scores to the W arrior cause. will anchor the 1956 forward wall.
The varsity “5” cashed in as did There are no returning backfield
the “B” team with a brilliant last lettermen.
O ther players who will return
quarter rally. Itawamba piled up
a 42-38 lead at the half, as they for another year of football under
out-scored the W arriors 21-19 in Coach Blount include Ends: Larry
each of the first two quarters. At Adcock and Ed Pierce; Tackles:
the end of the third period, Ful Gerald Herrington, Wilmer James,
ton led €6-63; but, as in the “B” and Bryant Johnson; Guards: Pete
game, the Warriors caught fire Tate, who played in the 1955 Alland rallied magnificently to score Star game, and Raymond Parker,
24 points while holding the Ita who has transferred from Montgo
mery, Alabama. At quarterback is
wambans to only 18 scores.
Kenny Clarke; at the halfbacks are
Four W arriors notched double Charles Ward, Cary Parks, and
figures for the night’s work. Wad Earl Mills. Earl, from Montgomery,
dell Robinson, playing a fine brand Alabama, made the Alabama Allof roundball in the last 5 W arrior Star team two years in a row, and,
battles, threw 23 points through according to Coach Blount, is an
the hoop. Lowery Robinson made outstanding prospect. Billy Majure,
18 for runner-up laurels. Grady Mc- another All-Star game player and
Calmon and Willis Todd followed transfer from Mississippi State,
with 16 and 15 respectively. Ita will work out at the fullback post.
wamba's Freddy Davis led all
O ther players will begin training
scorers with 27 scores.
very shortly, as soon as registra
------------ECJC------------tion problems are settled, and high
school players from this area will
SENIOR DAY P LA N Swork out with the team each week.
Coach Blount promised each of
(Continued From Page One)
the boys many enjoyable after
they are in the process of com noons of practice in preparation
pletion. It is expected that these
for the 1956 season.
f l a n s will be completed at the nevt
meeting of the Steering Commit
tee, when members of the Stu last year.
The purpose of senior day is to
dent Council will meet with the
show high school students what
faculty committee.
Scholarships will be made avail East Central Junior College has to
able on that day to students in offer them in the way of advanced
Hie five-county district as was done training and education.

FB W ORKOUT
BEGINS FOR
'56 SEASON

INDIVIDUAL SCORING
RECORDS REVEALED

DECATUR HIGH TEAMS
WIN OVERWHELMINGLY
OVER DIXIE HIGHWAY

Warriors Lose

Decatur journeyed to Dixie High
way Tuesday, January 17 and de
feated the host team in a pair of
high-scoring games.
The Decatur girls won 49 to 19
and the boys 65 to 39. In the girls'
game Decatur jumped into the
lead and were never threatened
thereafter. With Lois Blount drop
ping 24 points through the hoop,
Decatur led 34 to 8 at halftime.
The reserves played most of the
remainder of the game. Lois Blount
scored 28 points and Shirley Cater
had 8 points to be the game’s high
scorers. Peggy Johnson, Eleanor
Loper and Aletha Cleveland turn
ed in sparkling defensive perfor
mance for Decatur.
In the Boys’ game Dixie High
way jumped into the lead. Before
Decatur could find their shooting
eye, the 1st quarter had ended
with Dixie leading 12 to 9. The 2nd
quarter began with a rush; Coop
er scored on a lay up after the tip
off was controlled by Decatur.
From that point on Dixie was
never in the game. Decatur led
33 to 16 at the half and 47 to 26
at the end of the 3rd quarter. The
reserves played most of the 4th
quarter and Decatur added 18
points to their total. David Mapp
had 16 points, Don Cooper 15, Pat
Harris 13, and Lynn Ezell 13 to
lead the scoring for Decatur.
------------ECJC------------

The W arrior ‘A’ and ‘B’ teams
lost a double bill at Scooba Tues
day night, January 17 to the E.
M. J. C. Lions. The ‘A’ team was
defeated 84-71, after the ‘B’ squad
lost a 59-43 decision to the E. M.
J. C. ‘B’s.
The W arriors’ varsity unsuccess
fully attem pted a revenge victory
over the arch-rival Scooba ‘A’
squad. Scooba defeated the War
riors 4 points in the opening game
of the Lions’ Bowl tournament in
Laurel.
At the end of the third quarter
the Warriors trailed by only two
points, 57-55, and rallied to the
lead early in the fourth stanza.
Scooba came roaring from behind,
amassing a total of 27 points in
the fourth quarter.
James D. Lowery, the season’s
scoring leader for the E. C, ‘5’ this
season rang up 33 points while
starring in defeat. Lowery’s total
is the highest individual total made
by the local squad. Karl Noel made
13 points; Turner donated
11
points to the cause, and Todd hit
the basket for 10 points.
CrenshaVv and Stringfellow led
Scooba with 22 and 20 points re 
spectively. Franks played brilliant
ly at the Scooba pivot post, mak
ing 16 points and retrieving num
erous rebounds.
Leaders in the losing ‘B’ team
effort were Lowery Robinson, with
17 points, and Bobby Griffin with
12 counters. Marks led Scooba’s
effort with 19 points.
------------ECJC-------------

NCAHS WARRIORS SPLIT
CAGE DOUBLEHEADER
WITH HICKORY SQUAD
The NCAHS W arriors and Warriorettes split a cage doubleheader
with Hickory High at Decatur on
January 10.
The W arriorettes lost an excit
ing game, 43-41, to the Hickory
girls. The game-winning goal was
a one-hander from about ten feet
out and was tossed in by I. Pugh.
A vital factor in the defeat occur
red in the last quarter, when the
three NCAHS first line guards
fouled out.
Lois Blount played brilliantly
throughout the game. She scored
34 of the 41 W arriorette points,
which came on 12 field goals and
ten free throws.

To Scooba Five

IN MY O P IN IO N -

Excluding the two games the
Warriors participated in in the
Lions Bowl Tournament, the in
dividual scoring and each players
average follows:
Total P*s.
Av.
James Dean Lowrey
225 16.6
Kent Turner
137 10.5
Grady McCalmon
121 10.8
Karl Noel
88 6.8
Lowrey Robinson.
83
6.4
Danny Clark
61 5.5
Willis Todd
58 5.8
Charlie Hope
44 5.1
Waddell Robinson
33 4.1
Larry Saveli
29 2.4
Clinton Smith
9
1-0
Raymond McMullan
6 1.0
Lowrey has led the team la
scoring in all but 3 of the 13
regular season games played to
date. These records are of games
before January' 22 and are unoffi
cial. .
The team record shows: 6 wins
and 7 losses.
------------ECJC------------

DECATUR HIGH
SPLITS TWO GAMES
WITH HEIDELBERG
The Decatur High School Basket
ball teams invaded Heidelberg F ri
day, January 13 and gained a
split in the two games played, the
Heidelberg girls winning 36 to
29 and the Decatur boys winning
47 to 39.
The girls’ game got off to a
slow start and Heidelberg led 6
to 4 at the end of the 1st quarter.
Heidelberg continued to lead
throughout the game, but never
by more than 7 points. Lois Blount,
star forward, for Decatur, was
the game’s leading scorer with 23
points.
The boys’ game was a defensive
battle from the start. Both teams
employed zone defense which was
difficult to penetrate. Decatur had
to come from behind in the 3rd
quarter to take the victory. Lynn
Ezell was the game’s top scorer
with 19 points. Mapp and Cooper
followed with 12 points apiece,
Welborn and Meeks had 12 and
11 points to lead Heidelberg.

(Continued from Page Two)
of the “Tom-Tom” executive staff,
of course) “The Happy W anderer”.
It will consist of stories (intended
to be humorous) and will not be
entirely original. It will be de
signed to bring you back to the
funny side of the street.
Incidentally, have you heard
the story of the young surgeon
who removed a man’s appendix in
front of a group of pre-medical
students? Well, he was so gratified
by their applause that he took out “In My Opinion” column, th ere 
the patient’s tonsils as an encore. fore: In my opinion, people are
Oh! Excuse me. This is still the funnier than anybody.

Score by Quarters

1 2 3
4
total
NCAHS
9 4 13 15
41
Hickory
12 9 8 14
43
The boys’ game was not nearly
as closely contested as the girls’.
Lynn Ezelle opened the game s
scoring, after only 30 seconds had
elapsed. The Warriors were never
behind, and reserves played the
entire fourth quarter.
During the three quarters he
played, L. Ezelle canned 26 points.
Cooper made 10 points for runnerup honors. Hurst led Hickory
with 23 points.
------------ECJC-----------Several new faces have been
noticed on the East Central cam
pus. It is evident that we are pro
gressive by the number of new stu
dents we have this semester. We
welcome all of these students and
hope they will like East Central
as well as we do.

fo million
times a day
at home, at work
or while at play

There’s
nothing
like

BANK
OF
FOREST

Forest,

1. SO BRIGHT in its honest, ever-fresh taste.
2. SO BRIGHT in its brisk, frosty sparkle.
3. SO BRIGHT in the bit of quick energy it brings yotl.

Mississippi
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NEWTON COCA-COLA BO TTLING COMPANY
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Scooba Falls

E. C. i. C. Downed
By Hinds Team

Spotlight On Sports EC Plays Host

Before E. C.

By C. W ILLIA M S
We Goofecf

Warriors Avenge
Previous Loss
Defeat can be b itter—but re
venge is sweet, so says the pro
verb, and so said the W arriors aft
er taking a doubleheader at the
expense of Scooba’s Lions here
at the E. C. gym, January 21.
The ‘B’ team took a 54-41 victory
over their opposition, and the var
sity followed suit with a brilliant
last quarter splurge that gave them
a 67-65 victory over the arch-rival
Lion varsity. Both games were
played before a relatively small,
but enthusiastic Saturday night
gathering.
The W arrior ‘B’ team dominated
the Lion’s ‘B' throughout their
contest and never once fell behind.
Lowery Robinson topped the locals
with 17 points. Larry Saveli and
Raymond McMullan countered with
12 points each. Tht2 W arrior de
fense was so' tight that no oppos
ing player could tap the nets for
over 11 points.
The W arrior Varsity rallied un
believably in the last quarter to
eke out a thrilling 67-65 victory.
A fter falling behind 10 points at
tfye end of the th ird stanza, the
W arriors displayed a
brilliant
brand of come-from-behind spirit.

In the last edition of Spotlight
on Sports we stated that Michigan
State fullback, Panutis kicked the
Rose-bowl winning field goal; how
ever, it was not Planutis, but in
stead Dave Daiser, reserve right
end who booted the three-point
clincher. There is no excuse for
an error, and we make no alibi
for this one.
House High Takes Neshoba Title

House High added another star
to its crown with a 15 point victory
over Zephyr Hill in the Neshoba
County finals. At this writing
House has won 41 out of 45
games, and they rate one of the
top contender roles in the forth
coming state tourney.
Warriors Show

Improvement

Our W arriors continue to gain
in experience and basketball know
how. The team now (Jan. 26) has
a 7-9, won-loss record. The War
riors are led by James D. Lowery
6’ 3” forward-center. Lowery has
a 16.5 per game scoring average in
the first 13 regular season games.
Winter Olympics Begin Jan. 26

To Two Tourneys
The Sub-District and North Half
of the District Five tournaments
will be played here at the E.
C. J. C. gym, the Sub-District
Tourney occurring on
Tuesday,
February 2, and Monday, February
6, with District-Five northern sec
tion action beginning on Febru
ary 10 and term inating the next
day.
Officials for the two tourna
ments were named
Thursday,
January 26. They are G. C. Mc
Kay and C. Calloway.
The Sub-District Tournament
consists of action between the
teams (both boys and girls) of
Hickory, Beulah-Hubbard, Conehatta and Decatur. Listed seeding
for the tournament rates the Hick
ory girls first, followed by Con<3hatta, Decatur, and Beulah-Hub
bard in the second, third, and
fourth positions. Conehatta boys
have been seeded first, Decatur
second, Hickory third, and BeulahHubbard fourth.
Starting time for the Sub-District tourney has been set at 6:00
p. m. Thursday night. Four games
will be played on Thursday night.
The finals of this tourney begin
at 7:30 on Monday, February 6.
Admission rates are 35c for stu
dents and 50c for adults.
The northern half of the dis
trict will supply 16 teams to par
ticipate in the tournament which
begins at 1:00 p. m. on February

The 1956 W inter Olympics begin
on Jan. 26 at Cortina, Italy in the
Italian Alps. All teams were re
ported to be in top condition and
ready to go. Russia, all Scandina
vian countries, and the U. S. A. ap
pear to be top contenders in the
Twelve Straight Points Sew Up w inter events, which consist mainly
The Game
of skiing, sledding, hockey and
James Lowrey, the W arrior’s top skating.
scorer, began the 12 consecutive
10.
Stadium Improvements
point rally by calmly tossing in
There will be eight boys’1teams,
On The Way
two free throws. Very
shortly
The Miss. Legislature, now in and the same number of girls’
thereafter Lowrey hit on a one- session, is debating a bill that teams. The teams will represent
hand jum p shot, from just out would increase the seating capacity the northeast, north central, north
side the free throw lane. Scooba’s of War Memorial Stadium in Jack- west, and the western sections of
Morgan "traveled” with the ball j son to 40,000. If the bill passes, District Five. The section winner
which again gave the W arriors j it will mean a boom for Mississippi and runner-up are eligible to com
possession of th e sphere. Kent football. Many senior college teams pete in this tourney.
Turner dropped in a net shot, have, in the past, passed up the
Action will begin at 1:00 on
narrowing the score to 61-59.
Jackson Stadium because it was Friday, February 10th, and re 
Todd Ties It Up
sume at 6:00 p. m. on the same
too small for profitable play.
Willis Todd was fouled on a
day. Saturday action begins at
Bad Luck?
field goal attem pt and was grac
noon, while the finals are set to
The Millsaps College basketball
iously presented with two free
begin at 7:30 Saturday night. Ad
throws by the man in the striped team ju st doesn’t have much luck. mission for these battles are 50c
shirt. Willis promptly made both
for students and 75c for adults.
free tosses which tied the game PINE-SOL STARS
up tighter than a m iser’s wallet.
Of the last 41 games played by
Lowrey Served notice th at he DOWN EAST CENTRAL
the Majors they have lost 40 over
wasn’t through dealing the Lion’s
a period of two years. Someday the
misery, as he drove in and success BY NINE POINTS
law of averages will catch up with
fully made a lay up, which put the
The East Central Warriors were the Majors and they will win ano
W arriors ahead to stay.
ther basketball game.
Waddell Robinson decided that defeated 81-72 by renowned PineHall of Fame Adds Two
j
Sol
Stars
at
the
E.
C.
gym
Monday
the W arriors needed some insur
New Members
|
night,
January
9.
ance so he made a one-hander
The Baseball W riters’ AssociaThe Stars had only four of their
from th e court’s corner. . The
score then read 65-61 favor of the regular squad members on hand , tion recently elected two new memW arriors with ju st less than 3 for the game; but with two volun- | bers to the baseball Hall of Fame.
minutes to play. W ith 2:15 left eters, the Stars fared exceptional Hank Greenberg, fourtime Ameri1can League home run king, and
in the game Waddell was given ly well.
two free throw shots which he
Form er E. C. and Mississippi Joe Cronino, form er star Red Sox
made.
College star, Howard Sessums, shortstop, were the latest to be ad
Scooba’s Morgan was determined who along with Denver Brackeen mitted.
Basketball Season Reaches
to get his team back in the game, led the W arriors to glory in years
Halfway Mark
so he cashed in for two points on past, led both teams in^ scoring
The W arriors have just passed
a long set shot. Down the court with 33 points. Sessums damped
came the W arriors’ Lowrey who in 10 field goals, and made 13 of the half-way mark for the season.
played the boards in fine style all 15 free throw tries. Jack Gallagher, Our team has been long on desire,
night, but at this moment he lost form er Mississippi Southern stand and spirit but short on support.
his footing and injured his ankle. out, displayed a brilliant brand We mentioned the sparse crowds
Lowrey was helped from the of ball handling, and amused the in the last issue of the Tom-Tom
court, amid the cheers of the crowd with his twisting drive-in and we would like to further em
crowd, which were fo r the top- shots. Gallagher made 19 points phasize student attendance at all
during the contest.
home games. After all you paid
notch game that he played.
James Dean Lowery shone for good money for your activity card,
Crenshaw made a field goal for
Scooba b u t it was to no avail. The the W arriors. Lowery chalked up so w h\ not use it?
W arriors had sewn up an exciting 17 points, 15 of which were made
in the first half, and played the
victory.
Coach
Brackeen was highly backboards in fine fashion.
Karl Noel chimed in with 13
“pleased” with the performance of
“his boys” and praised James points for the cause, and Lowery
Lowrey for outstanding play in Robinson made 12 pointe, all on
recent games. Coach fu rth er stat long set shots in the last half.
------------ EC JC ------------r
ed that with continued improve
ment, the boys would be tough to
It appears that there aren’t as
handle in the State Tourney.
many couples around the campus
------------ECJC------------as there have been. Is old Dan
Did you make a contribution to Cupid falling down on his job?
the March of Dimes? Polio could Girls, just rem em ber th at it is
strike you!
Leap Year.
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THEATRE

W ED N ESD A Y and TH U RSD A Y, FE B R U A R Y 1 and 2

COUNT TH R EE AND PRAY
FR ID A Y and SA TU RD A Y, FEB R U A R 3 and 4

SPEC IA L D E L IV E R Y
HOME IN OKLAHOMA
SUN DAY, MONDAY and T U E S D A Y , F E B R U A R Y 5, 6 and 7

MY SISTER E IL E E N
W ED N ESD A Y and TH U RSD A Y, FE B R U A R Y 8 and 9

LU C Y G A LLA N T
FR ID A Y and SA TU RD A Y, F E B R U A R Y 10 and 11

G iRL RUSH
SEVEN CITIES OF GOLD
SUNDAY, MONDAY and T U ESD A Y , F E B R U A R Y 12, 13 and 14

THE M cCONNELL STORY

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

HAYS REXALL DRUGS
COMPLETE SODA FOUNTAIN
COSMETICS

-

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
Phone 2356

Jimmie Hays, Owner

UNION

Decatur

THEATRE

UNION, MISS.

JA N U A R Y 31 and F E B R U A R Y 1

G EN TLEM EN M ARRY BRU N ETTES
Jane Russell, Jeanne Crain and Alan Young— Color

F E B R U A R Y 2 and 3

SPEC IA L D E L IV E R Y
Joseph Cotton and Eva Bartok

FEBRU A RY 4

TH E DEVIL'S T R A IL
A Bill Elliot Western

INSIDE DETROIT

F E B R U A R Y 5 and 6

SERVICE

Serving Newton and Newton County For Over 54 Years

The W arriors journeyed to Ray
mond Tuesday night, January 24
and absorbed a 97-84 defeat at the
hands of the Eagles. The W arrior
“B” team, however, racked up a
64-54 victory over the “B” Eagles.
“Buck” Smith was again the
thorn in the W arriors’ side. Smith
canned 2 points in his team ’s
victory. Smith’s 29 points led
Hinds in a previous meeting with
the W arriors earlier this season.
Sandifer made 18 points for 2nd
place honors.
For E. C., Karl Noel led the at
tack with 15 counters; Lowrey and
Turner were runners-up with 14
points each. Willis Todd made 11
valuable scores, and was followed
by W. Robinson who donated 9
points.
Clinton Smith led the “B” team
victory with 17 points; Danny
Clark chipped in with 12 points
and Larry Saveli followed with 11.

Dennis O'Keefe, Pat O'Brian and Tina Carver

51 YEARS OF
UNINTERRUPTED

HAS BOOSTED ECJC SINCE ITS BEGINNING

210 S. MAIN
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Tony Curtis and Pat Crowley
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$50,000 IN p r i z e s !

FEB R U A R Y 1, 1956

Cot

10 Fowl Thunderbiitls
PLUS 40 COLUMBIA Hi-Fi Phonographs
FOR THE 50 C O L L E G E STUDENTS WHO
WRITE THE BEST NAMES FOR
VICEROY’S PURE, WHITE, NATURAL FILTER!

10 Winners! 10 Tnunderbirds! win a fuiiy

40 Winners! 40 Columbia Hi-Fi Sets!

equipped new ’56 Thunderbird! In your choice o f
Own America’s most exciting Hi - Fidelity
colors'. Automatic transmission, two tops, power
Phonograph — the Columbia “ 360” K.— ia
steering, radio, white side walls. Act now and win!
beautiful M ahogany!
Plus 10 RCA Victor Color T V Sets to the college organizations designated by the 10 Thunderbird wina«£5!

NO OTHER FILTER LIKE VICEROY!
No cotton! No paper! No asbestos!
No charcoal! No foreign substance
of any kind ! Made from Pure CelluloseS o ft. . . Snow-white. . . Natural!
It’s easy to name this amazing Viceroy Filter when
you know what it’s made o f . . . why it’s superior . . .
why Viceroys give you that real tobacco taste you
miss in every other filter brand!

HINTS TO HELP YOU WIN!
You’ll think of dozens of names when you read
these facts: The Viceroy Filter is the most modern
in the world today! Perfected through 20 years
o f research!
It contains no cotton, no paper, no charcoal, no
asbestos, no foreign substance o f any kind!
Instead, it is m ade from pure cellulose—a soft,
snow-white, natural material found in many
good foods you eat.
Only the Viceroy Filter has 20,000 filter traps—
twice as many filter traps as the next two largestselling filter brands! N o wonder Viceroy gives
you that Real Tobacco Taste!
Name this amazing filter and win! It’s easy!

Remember, the Viceroy
Filter is made from 100%
pure cellulose—a soft,
natural material found in
n.any good foods you eat!
There are no impurities in
the Viceroy Filter. So nat
urally it lets the real to
bacco taste come through!
Name the Viceroy Filter!
Enter this $50,000 con
test, today!

JUST FOLLOW THESE EASY RULES!
On any plain paper, write the name you think most suitable for
the pure, white Viceroy Filter described on this page. It’s easy!
You can think o f dozens o f names like “ Super-Pure,” “ Filtron,”
“ Naturale,” “ Flavor Flow,” “ Cellutrate,” “Twice-The-Traps.”
Y ou can use one, two o r three words. Any name may win!

3
4

Mail your entry to Viceroy Thunderbird Contest, P. O. Box 6A,
Mount Vernon 10, New York. Write plainly or print your name,
the name o f your college and your mailing address a t college!
Submit as many entries as you wish—but with each entry indude
the picture o f the Viceroy Filter Tip torn o r cut from the backs
o f two (2) Viceroy packages.

CT Prizes listed elsewhere in this ad. Winners o f the ten Thunderbirds
will also be permitted to designate the school organizations to
which Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corporation will award
RCA Victor Color TV Sets! Write the name of the organization
you want to receive this award on your entry.

Contest open to all students attending colleges and universities
in the U.S.A.
Contest closes midnight. January 31, 1956. Entries judged by The
Reuben H. Donnelley Corporation on the basis o f aptness o f
thought, originality and interest.

■v'mh ->r

Vic e r o y
f i l t e r
C I G A R E T T E S

KING-SIZE

. "m i ganiUHygjeMaa
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TOM-TOM INITIATES “HALL OF FAME”
Program Plans
Are Completed
For Senior Day
Scholarship Tests
Will Be Given In
The Afternoon
The plans for Senior Day to be
held at East Central March 8 are
well underway, under the lead
ership of chairman J. W. Bed well.
It is expected that the buses will
begin arriving at or about 8:30
that morning. Receptionists and
guides will be on hand to meet
the buses as they arrive. Each
group of students will be present
ed with name tags prepared by
th e F. T. A.
A tour of the entire campus will
be first on the program for the
day. It will begin with a bus ride
around the campus and to the
farm. The buses then will return
to the parking area and the sen
iors will be shown through the
different departm ents and class
rooms, and also through all the
dormitories.
The tours will last until about
10:45; then everyone is expected
to assemble in the auditorium for
a program of interest and enter
tainm ent. Mrs. W. W. Newsome
will extend a welcome from the
faculty to the group of seniors,
and Doris McNeel will represent
th e Student Body in a few words
of welcome. The program will featu ie a num ber of musical num
bers. “Wormy” Alley and Alice
Gipson will do a Modern Ball
Room number to “Slaughter on
Tenth Avenue.” There will be a
chorus line of twenty girls known
as the “Centralettes” who will do
a “Top Hat and Cane Number.”
Departments in the college will
be featured in the assembly pro
gram. This is to give everyone a
general idea of the nature of aca
demic offerings to be found at
East Central.
Lunch will be served in the col
lege cafeteria a t 12:00, immediate
ly following the assembly pro
gram.
Scholarship tests will be given
in the library at 1 o’clock. The
winners will be selected on the
basis of high school achievement,
personality traits, and a general ap
titude test. The scholarships, of
$ 100, will be provided by different
business firms in the five county
area. It is expected that 20 to 25
scholarships will be available this
year.

OUTSTANDING

Pres. Vincent
To Attend
A A JC Meeting
In New York
President Arno Vincent will at
tend the meeting of the American
Association of Junior Colleges
which is to be held at the Statler
Hotel in New York City, Marcn
7-9.
Mr. Vincent will leave on March
6 and will return home on March
10, being gone approximately a
week.
Of
the
featured speakers
for the convention will be Dr.
Edward G. Schlaefer, who is Nat
ional President of the Junior Col
lege Association and who is also
Dean of Monmouth Junior Col
lege, Long Branch, N. J. Other
speakers will be Dr. Howard E.
Wilson, Executive Secretary of the
Education Policies Commission; Dr.
Norman Cousins, Editor of The
Saturday
Review: Dr. Dwayne
Orton, Editor of Think Magazine;
Mr. Ted Silvey of the AFL-CIO;
Dr. Eric Walker, Dean of the Col
lege of Engineering and Architec
ture, Penn State University; Dr.
Harold Seashore, director of the
Test Division and Vice-president of
the Psychological Corporation; Dr.
Oscar Edinger, Dean of Instruction
at San Antonio College in Pomona,
California; Mr. King Whitney, exe
cutive director of the Personnel
Laboratory of New York City; and
Dr. Robert L. Thorndike, Teach
ers College, Columbia University.
According to the Junior College
Newsletter, “This group should
provide a rich and rewarding ses
sion for all who will attend it.
Testing and guidance are regard
ed as of primary importance in
junior colleges because in a sense
they are great distributive agen
cies in much of education.
Miss Sharon K. Ritchie, Miss
America for 1955, will give a per
formance at the annual dinner
meeting on March 9. Miss Ritchie
is a student at Colorado Woman’s
College, Denver, Colorado, and is
a junior college girl, herself. She
will speak briefly on the Scholar
ship Program of the Miss America
Pageant and will be introduced at
the convention by President Val
Wilson of Colorado Woman’s Col
lege.
Dr. Wilson Compton, President
of the Council for Financial Aid
to Education, will be one of the
(Continued On Page Seven.)

ACCEPTANCE OF RESPONSIBILITY IS IN ORDER
By chance, you have wandered into the cafeteria in hopes of
getting a good place in line; if you did, I am sure you met with the same
misfortune as I did. You were sitting there inside the warm cafeteria
waiting on lunch to be served when the bell rang, and in rushed a
mob of uncouth, uncivilized, savages who rushed to the front of the
line, pushing by or running over the faculty on the way. I ask you, is
this any way for 19 and 20 year old college students to act? I should
say not; even high school students do not do this; they come into the
cafeteria in an orderly manner.
This action is derogatory to the school and henceforth, should be
corrected as soon as possible. But upon whom does the responsibility
of correcting this situation rest? When I asked several of the faculty
members who was responsible for administering the necessary discip
line, they seemed to think that the problem was to be handled by the
Student Body Association, but when I inquired of the President of SBA
if steps were being taken to correct the situation, he said no! and that
it was not his responsibility. Since no one seems to know, I might
ask the question of all, who is responsible?
If the attitude as a whole is one of total ignorance and indiffer
ence, then le t’s abolish all rules and regulations and return to savag
ery. Since by our actions we indicate we are well on our way, it will
be no great feat for us to retu rn to such a state.
As I have said; do not know precisely who is to cope with the
situation, but I would make this request of each and every one of you,
that you take out your E. C. J. C. Handbook, turn to the appendix and
read Article U, parts 1-v of the constitution of the S. B. A. and decide
for yourselves who is lettfaag this thing go unheeded.

SOPHOMORES
WILL RECEIVE
RECOGNITION
The Tom Tom Staff is initiat
ing this year what will become aa
annual custom (now in practice
by most colleges in the state), that
of the selection of the really out
standing students of the sophomore
class who by definite achievement
have proved themselves to be in
dividuals of ability and accomplish
ment; the society to which these
students will be selected is call
ed the “Hall of Fame.”
Students who are eligible for
this honor must meet very rigid
qualifications. The qualifications
necessary are: (1) Must have an
average grade of a B or better,
(2) Must have succeeded in places
of leadership or responsibility, (3)
Must have shown initiative and in
terest in his work, (4) Must have
rendered outstanding or persistent
service to the school in activities
which it has undertaken or spon
sored, (5) Must have fulfilled to
the best of his ability any request
made of him while occupying any
position of responsibility (includ! ing elected offices or committees),
(6) Must be a second semester
sophomore to qualify at all.
| These students may be nominat
ed by fellow students or faculty
members who think that the stu
dent would qualify. The nomina
tion, along with some of the
nominee’s qualifications, must be
placed in an envelope and mailed
Scholastic Honors
Clay Sanders was presented the to the Tom-Tom office. The nomi
Achieved By
Freshman Mathematics Achieve nations will be screened by the
ment Award in assembly Tuesday, executive staff of the Tom-Tom.
111 Students
They will then be turned over to
February 7.
Clay was selected by the Mathe a faculty committee consisting of
• Seventy-five college students
and thirty-six high school students matics Department for this honor representatives from every de
achieved scholastic honors on the because he appeared to be the partm ent and sponsors of outstand
first sem ester’s work, with the most outstanding student in the ing student activities, who will
Sophomore class leading the list Mathematics classes and to have screen them again and discard the
made the greatest accomplishment ones who for one reason or anoth
with forty-four students.
er do not qualify for the honor.
during the first semester.
Sophomores Lead In Honor
The award presented to Clay These people will be chosen the
Five Sophomores, Marion L. Dod
son, James Gordon, Bobby Jack was a Mathematics handbook furn second semester of every school
Houston, Braxton Johnson, and ished by the Chemical Rubber term. The number of students giv
en this honor will be limited to
Mike Presley, rated Special Dis Publishing Company. His name is
from five to ten of the highest
engraved
in
gold
on
the
front
of
tinction for the semester. Don
ranking students in the qualifica
the
book.
Smith rated Distinction.
tions named.
------------ECJC------------Those on Honor Roll are Shirley
A picture of each of these peo
Flake, Bonnie Jean Hall, Harrell
ple
and their records of achieve
Pace, Jimmy Thrash, Ruel N.
ments will be published in an
Ramsy, and Billy Sharp. Thirtyissue of the Tom-Tom. Their pic
two Sophomores received honor
tures will also be placed in a
able mention. They are: Richard
frame and hung in the Student
B. Alford, Anita Barham, James L.
Center.
Boystum, Bruce Burt, Clara Jo
All nominations must be mailed
Carter, Millard Davis, June Ever
by February 23. All nominations
ett, Marcus Gordon, James Hamm,
The second annual District
Frank Harrison, Fonda Holladay, Science Fair will be held on the received after this date will be
Grace Holman, Joe Lee Johnson, | East Central Junior College cam discarded. If no nominations are
received by that date, the execu
Carolyn Keith, Sara Dell Loper, pus Friday, April 13.
tive staff of the Tom-Tom will
Joe Irvin McBrayer, James Mc
Those
eligible
to
participate
in
select
the nominees for the honor
Dill, Lena McGee, Helen McMullan,
Hays Posey, Calvin Pugh, Ann exhibits are students from the and turn them over to the faculty
Redd, Augustine Reid, Katherine first through the twelfth grades committee for final selections.
Sharp, Flora Sikes, W alter
C. of any school in the nine counties
Smith, Alice Snugs, Raymond which make up the district. These oratories, will be open to the pub
Stokes, Rhodney Stokes, Doyce nine counties are Newton, Nesho lic.
Tucker, Elton Wall, and Jackie ba, Scott, Leake, Lauderdale, Kem
The science fair is a relatively
per, Smith, Jasper, and Clarke.
new kind of fair. Such fairs are
Wilks.
This fair is sponsored jointly by held to stimulate better and more
High School Ranks Second
The High School ran second in the American Museum of Atomic teaching in science and mathe
and
the
Mississippi matics. They also serve as a means
this race with thirty-six receiving Energy
honors. Zara Gressett, Patricia Har Academy of Science. Approxi of discovering and developing
ris, Elsie Johnson, Dan McMullan, mately $160 in prizes will be giv scientific ability in secondary and
Gloria McMullan, Betty Sones, and en, in addition to ribbons, certifi elementary school students. They
| Judith Ann Wright rated Special cates of merit, and membership also provide a chance for students
j Distinction. The five receiving Dis cards in the Academy of Science. and teachers to see what progress
tinction were Edward Blackburn, First place winners will receive others are making in the field of
Tommy Joe Buntyn, Carrie Rainey, $ 10; second place winners $5; and science. Too, they arouse public
| Karl Smith, and Carolyn Smith. j third place winners $1. The stu j interest and
appreciation
in
Making Honor Roll were Horace dents will be divided into groups science.
i Adair, Shirley
Cater,
Corinne j and will compete only with stuIn addition to these highly im 
| Cross, Mary Jo Hollingsworth, i dents on their same group level.
portant educational values, science
j Mauriece Loper,
Peggy Sue McIn the morning, there will be a
, Mullan, Betty Mays,
Virginia | program in the auditorium. In the fairs also offer competition. BeRefeves, William E. Reeves, and i afternoon, the exhib its, which will I sides the prizes given, recognition
j is also made for selected exhibits
(Continued on Page Six)
be in the gymnasium and the lab(Continued on Page Ten)

Honor Roil

Clay Sanders

Announced For

is Presented

Semester

Math. Award

Science Fair To Be
Held On E. C. J. C.

Campus On April 13
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S. B. A. OFFICIALS SHOULD TAKE THE LEAD
All Senior colleges and most Junior colleges have an organization
on their campuses made up of students elected by the student body as
a whole with one or two faculty advisors. This organization which is
the heart of the school and which has the school at heart is the Stu
dent Council, sometimes called the Student Body Association. This
group of students represents the wants and needs of the student body
as a whole; they handle such m atters as discipline order, elections,
socials, and the incidental routine affairs connected with student life.
As with governments, or rather adm inistrating officers of govern
ments, poor ones are expected every so often. What makes this hap
pen?' There are a num ber of causes. Sometimes the chief executive or
president is the handicap; sometimes it is one member or even the en
tire representative group which holds the organization back.
When a school or the students have a group like these who seem
to take little interest or show no initiative, the school seems to begin to
deteriorate. There are several conditions which might bring this about:
the group as a whole may not know what their duties are, or they may
be, shall we say, “lazy”. Anyway they do little to improve the school.
The group may be afraid to go against the faculty advisors; now there
is a typical fault.
The students of the council are afraid to uphold their beliefs even
to members of the faculty; no, don't get me wrong; I don’t mean buck
the faculty. I mean that if the members of this body have an idea they
think is good, they should stand up to r it. The reason I say this is that
often times students can see changes which should be made through the
faculty members don’t think so until evidence has been presented.
The Student Body often does not take the initiative in emergencies
which arise and therefore does not fulfill its purpose. For instance,
let’s use a situation which arose in the dormitories when the Dean of
Men resigned his post. The men’s dormitories were in an uproar the
night he left, so much so that the President of the college was disturb
ed and had to come over to restore peace and quiet.
However, after he left, it started again and went on for about
three days. The President of the S. B. A. and several members lived in
the dormitories where this was going on; therefore, why didn’t they
take disciplinary action; they had the power. Constitution of the Stu
dent Body Association Article II, Purpose 2—“To promote order and
suitable conditions for the intellectual.” 6. To promote the awareness
of rights and responsibilities as citizens of a democratic society.”
They had the power to restore order to these dormitories, but they
didn’t take the responsibility upon themselves to do. it.
Let us get behind our S. B A. and see what they can do to better
the school in the next few months. Above all, le t’s remember th at an
election will be held soon to fill such offices for next year; let’s all be
conscientious about whom we elect to fill such important offices.

■Vitiy don't you date somebody besides basketball players?'*

ROVING REPORTER
ON

FEB R U A R Y IS, I9S6

BLACK MARKET TA X -FA LSE POLICY

Almost every time the Mississippi legislature meets, one issue in
evitably arises—the Black Market Tax. This year Governor Coleman
is advocating repeal of the Black Market Tax, as has so often been the
case with other administrators and other legislatures for' many years.
But will anything be done about the situation? It seems that legis
lators are so afraid oi stopping anytning that is bringing in to the state
some taxes that they simply refuse to give up the idea that we must
“Should East Central adopt a have the Black Market Tax. Some seem to connect the problem with
quarter system instead of the se another in Mississippi—“wet” or “dry.” Of course if the state were
mester system now in practice”? “wet,” there would be no need for a Black Market Tax. However, the
This is the question being featur people of Mississippi have let it be known in elections that they prefer
ed in the Roving Reporter column Mississippi to remain “dry." Since a majority of the people have so
this week. Here are the various expressed their desire to remain a “dry” state, I think this should be
answers received from some of done—not just in one part of Mississippi, but over the entire state.
the faculty and students who were And as far as the state collecting taxes on something that is supposedly
asked this question:
illegal, that is simply a no-good policy.
Of course there is more to the problem than is visible on the
Here is the an surface—turns, twists, legal procedures, technicalities, etc., that the
swer Doris Me- j average person knows little or nothing about. Maybe one’s criticism
Neel, a freshman 1would be not quite so harsh if he knew more about the problem. Still
from Noxapater, I anyone can understand the principle by which we base our decision
gave: I definitely j that the Black Market Tax is wrong.
think that East j
Some always bring out the fact that our educational system needs
Central
should j the money that the e x t ra tax provides. It is certainly true that Missis
adopt a quarter, j sippi’s school system could use the cash, but there are more ways of
system. By hav- j taxation than one.
ing a quarter j
W hether the Black Market Tax will be repealed at this session of
system the quar the legislature depends upon many things. Someday maybe people will
te r would be over see how utterly false it is to receive income from a source which itself
before Christmas and spring holi is illegal. Then the Black Market Tax will be history.
days. This would mean a great
---------------ECJC--------------relief to students who strive to be
STUDENTS SEE NEED FOR SOCIAL TRAINING
the best of students, for their
work would be completed before
At one time or another ,each and every one of us as students will
the holidays. At the beginning of
the year many freshmen become have to attend social events at which we would want to ju t our best
discouraged and go home. After foot forward, so to speak. On several different occasions it is necessary
being home a few weeks, they rea for one to have training in social poise so as not to feel ignorant or out
lize their mistake and cannot re  of place.
turn until the beginning of the
At most colleges a program is set up so that the students can be
second semester. If East Central trained in social poise. This is a very beneficial program because it
had a quarter system, they could helps boys and girls to fit into social activities on the campus as well as
return at the beginning of the sec off the campus. Not only should dances, teas, and banquets be held on
ond quarter. The quarter system the campus each school year but the students should be given the
would make possible the teaching training necessary for the development of sufficient social poise to
of certain courses which are too enable them to feel at ease.
short for a semester. I strongly
We need a social instructor to instruct the students how to act on
believe that the advantages out these social occasions. Then no one would feel ill at ease or hesitate to
weigh the disadvantages.
participate in the various social activities that are so popular on any
college campus. Furtherm ore, when the students leave college, they
will be better equipped to make for themselves a place in society that
Cleveland Smith,
s
will win for them the respect of others and of themselves.
a sophomorejg||
from Union, gave|j
this reply to the
From the standpoint of instruc mester-hour system.”
question, “I don’t
tion—and this is the one that
think East Censhould be the deciding factor—
Mrs. Earl Byrd,
tral
should
. ’J p
there are many subjects which
one of our busichange from the
= could properly consume twentyn e s s education
semester system
four weeks. However, there are
teachers, said, “I
to the quarter J f i | 1
| t g many subjects in college which
would like
to
system. In the
should of necessity run eighteen
keep the semest
quarter system
weeks because in many college
er
system
of
we would have too much confusion courses the factor of absorption
credits for work
in registration, because we would lends itself greatly in the learn
done at East Cen
have to register three times where ing process. Based on my own ex
tral Junior Col
we only register twice now. We perience, I believe that the ma
lege for several
would have to meet the classes jority of college courses are better
reaSOnS_ JfogJ; Q(T
five days a week, and take exams covered in eighteen weeks than in the senior colleges use the semest
more often which would cover the twelve and that the most of these er basis for credits.
There is
same amount of book material courses would be an over-applica- only one senior college in the
that exams cover now. A quarter tion of time consumed if they were state of Mississippi that I know
system would also cause more work stretched to the twenty-four week about which uses the quarter basis
for the members of the faculty. In level.
for credits. I am a graduate of that
my opinion more students trans
One note of interest is the fact institution. It is not too difficult to
fer to senior colleges that have a that the majority of our students change credits from one institu
semester system than to a college transfer to state-supported senior tion to another, though.
With quarter terms.
colleges in Mississippi. Of the five
I would certainly want East Cea
state supported colleges in Mis-, tral Junior College to keep the
Mr. Haywood, the sippi, only one of them employs sem ester basis of credit,
business manager the quarter system, and, I have
(Continued On Page Four)
of our college, been told, they are seriously con
said, “First, let templating a change to the se
me say that this m ester system. The evaluation and
is a well-posed transfer of semester hours is no
question and one j doubt facilitated when they are
that should re- j transferred to and from schools of
quire a
great similar systems.
deal of discus
sion, both pro
“Happy is he that hath the Gad
and con, before Douglas Herring,
of Jacob for his help, whose hope
a
freshman,
an
any decision about making such a
is in the Lord his God.” Psalm
change is arrived at. My first swered, “No, I
146:5.
reaction to this question is th&t do not think we
Have you had the happiness in
the semester system is a pretty should adopt a
your heart that comes from know
quarter
hour
sys
good one and is one that is wide
ing God and having him to lean
ly accepted. I am sorry that I do tem here at East
upon? If not, then there is a great
Central.
I
agree
not have figures which would indi
joy that you have not known, a
that
a
quarter
cate the frequence of the sem ester
happiness that is missing. Yes, we
system and the quarter system in system may have
may have troubles that are large
certain
advant
colleges and universities in the
and trials that seem unbearable,
ages, but I think
United States.
but if we have the strength and
From the standpoint of adminis they are out weighed by disad power of God to help us, we will
tration the semester system is vantages.
he able to have help for these
If we had a quarter system, our problems and a smile for others.
much to be desired. I recently dis
cussed this problem with one of final exams might be easier be
We need a “Hope” to strength
the deans in a senior college in cause they would cover twelve en our heart and make us strong
Mississippi, and he told me that weeks instead of eighteen weeks, in our school life. This hope can
the quarter system kept that parti but we would have three such
be found in God if we are just
cular institution in a continuous exams in a nine m onth’s period willing to call upon Him
state of registration. I am sure that rather than our present two. Per
Why not try? Have you been in
our own students and faculty recall sonally I had rath er have two
without difficulty the many hours exams. Our exams, however, would your place at church this past
consumed in registration each come before Christmas holidays. week? If not, why not start this
eighteen weeks. On the qjiar.er This might help some students. week? Now is the time to ask
system we would have that job to
A quarter-hour system would God to let us put our hope in Him
do every twelve -weeks, which necessitate an extra registration. and have the happiness that
| would only add to the number of Who likes registration days? It comes from joining his help.
May God richly bless you.
days consumed in registration and would also cause more trips to the
----------- ECJC------------deduct from the number of days bookstore.
available for classes to meet. AdA fter looking at some of the
Show your loyalty to your home
I ministratively speaking, I would aspects of the quarter system, I teams by coming out to see them
j be opposed to the quarter system. favor adhering to our present se play.

Should E. C. Adopt

A Quarter System?

Christianity
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FIVE BOYS RECEIVE SPECIAL HONORS
Four Sophomores
One Freshman
Obtain Honors

: Major, Braxton Johnson, is conducting an ex
perim ent in physics lab. Braxton has an all-A average for the
first sem ester.

Tommy Giles, a pre-med Major and the only freshman to
rate Special Distinction, is shown studying the structure of the
human body in zoology class.

The six high school students who made
Special Distinction (an all A record) for the
first semester are: Judith Ann Wright,

Now that exams are over and
the grades have been averaged,
East Central takes pride in boast
ing of five outstanding honor stu
dents. Four of these five students
(incidentally, they are all boys—
girls you’d better get on the ball)
were awarded special distinction.
Tommy Giles was the only fresh
man to make special distinction.
He is from Decatur and had the
honor of being salutatorian of his
graduating class. He played a
saxophone in the band for four
years and rated superior in stu
dent conducting for two years.
Tommy was chosen to go to Boys’
State, also. Now he is following up
his high school honors with col
Pre-Med student Jack Houston, who made Special Dis
lege honors. He is the vice-presi tinction is studying bacterial cultures.
dent of the freshm an class, a
member of the Medical Club, and
holds a position on the Annual
Staff. His most recent accomplish
ment was receiving the Freshman
Chemistry Award, and from all the
rumors what an accomplishment!
Jack Houston, who hails from
Union, was one of only four sopho
mores to make special distinction.
Jack says that he came to East
Central because it affords the
same opportunities for a good edu
cation as any other college and was
not quite as expensive as most
other colleges. He finished high
school in 1949 and attended Millsaps College in the year ’50-’57.
He then came down to East Cen
tral, stayed part of a semester and
joined the Navy. He served in
the Navy Medical Corps for four
.years. Jack is majoring in Pre-Med
and plans to attend either Millsaps
or the University of Mississippi
upon graduation from East Cen
tral. From there, he plans to con
tinue his studies at the University
of Mississippi Medical Center.
Mike Presley comes to East Cen
tral from Carthage. He finished
high school in 1953, playing both
football and basketball. He is con
tinuing his participation in ath
letics in college as he went out for
football this past fall. Mike is in
Don Smith is shown learning the parts of the human body
the projection club and is major
ing in agriculture. As of yet, he as part of preparation for the study of medicine.
does not know where he will go
after graduating from East Cen voted to Who’s Who b y , his fel
tral.
low classmates as “Most Intellectu
Braxton Johnson, another sopho al.” He played basketball and foot
more, is from Good Hope. He grad ball and also managed to rate
uated from high school in ’54 and top scholastic honors in his gradu
was valedictorian of his class. Not ating class. Don served as librar
only was he outstanding scholasti ian in the Medical Club last year
cally, but he also played basket and is also a member this year.
ball all four years of high school. He is now serving as President of
Braxton’s ambition is to be a civil the Phi Theta Kappa. Don is in
or a mechanical engineer and to the Pre-Med curriculum and plans
finish four years of college. He is to continue his studies at Mil!considering going to Mississippi saps.
State upon graduation from East
East Central is proud of all of
Central.
______ _____ ^ esp e cially is she
Decatur seems to really rate in
scholastic ability as another stu proud of these five, who have seen
dent from the home of East Cen fit to take advantage ol th eir op
tral Junior College made special portunities and talents. And be
distinction. This one happened to fore their college days are over,
be Don Smith. Don received many they will probably add many more
honors in high school, serving as honors to the ones they already
an officer in his class and being have received.

Zara Gressett, Dan McMullan, Elsie John
son, Patricia Harris, and Gloria McMullan.
the n1iture^ofCplants. mai°r'
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Spring Play

Jr. Class Play

"Junior Miss"

Set For Feb. 23

Will Be Given

FACULTY FACTS
AND FALDERAL
Mr. and Mrs. Janies Bobo and
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Blount had
dinner in Meridian Thursday night,
February 2.
Mr. R. C. Roberts and Mr. R. G.
Fiek made a business trip to Mis
sissippi Southern College last Sat
urday.
Mrs. Stella Newsome and Miss
Sarah Owens went to Jackson F ri
day night, February 3, to see
Shakespeare's King Lear on stage.
Mr. L. D. Furgerson visited the
new radio station in Newton Sun
day, February 5 for the formal
opening.
Mr. F. E. Leatherwood made a
business trip to Meridian Friday,
February 3.
Mr. Ovid Vickers says that he
hasn’t been doing much—he is sav
ing his money so that when interplanet travel is established, he
can be the first to go to the moon.
Mr. L. E. Cliburn visited his
daughter and son-in-law, Rev. and
Mrs. Jamie Tynes, in New Orleans
over the week end.
Mr. L. D. Furgerson attended
the Grand Masonic Lodge in Jack
son February 13, 14, and 15th.
Being Master of the local lodge,
lie is eligible to be a delegate.
Mesdames Billy Blass, Brad Tuck
er, Harry Carter, and Reginald
Thames went shopping in Meridian
Thursday night, February 2.

Social Highlights

President Arno Vincent spoke at
Camelia Harvey and Jimmy
th e WEGA Open House in Newton
Noblin visited Mrs. J. M. Dawson
Sunday, February 5.
in Columbus on Sunday.

Mr. R. C. Roberts met with the
chairman of the Science Fair of
Meridian recently to discuss the
Science Fair which will be held
here April 13.
Mrs. Ruth Hull attended the
Lauderdale County Basket Ball
Tournament the week end of Feb.
3.
Mr. Wade Johnson made a busi
ness trip to Jackson Saturday,
February 4. He returned Sunday
to direct the Methodist Choir of
Newton.

March 29

LIBBY'S
SHOES

Corrinne Cross
In Lead Role

The Junior Class has selected
“The Little Dog Laughed” as their
drama to be presented February
23, with Corrinne Cross playing
the leading role.
“The Little Dog Laughed” is a
three act comedy by Vera and Ken
Tarplin. Laurie Hunnington, play
ed by Corinne is a young
psychology major in college. She
went home one week end and de
cided to psychoanalyze her com
plete family. She got everything
in a general uproar. Sidney Hunt
ington, played by Darwin Ezelle,
is the father of Laurie. Martha
Huntington,
Laurie’s charming
mother, is played , by Pat Black
burn. Eddie Blackburn portrays the
part of Wally Huntington, Laurie’s
brother. Miss “Guss” is the Hunt
ington’s maid, or helper, and is
played by Gloria McMullan. Joan
Wood is portrayed by Judy Wright,
and Joan is Wally’s one-and-only
“heart throb.” Pat Harris acts as
Ted Wood, Joan’s father and Sid
ney’s business rival and competi
tor. Patsy Harris plays the part of
Lillian Wood, Joan’s mother. Mark
Bradford, Joan’s cousin
and
Laurie’s' boy friend is played by
Gary Taylor. Horatio P. Honeywell
is portrayed by Harold McElheaney.
The guests at Martha Hunting
ton’s tea are Amelia Dennis, play
ed by Billie Gene Harris; Carolina
Blakesly, by Rosalyn Thompson;
Grace Schoenbeck, by Betty Mayo;
Walola Breckenridge, by Peggy
Sue McMullan; and Theresa Brown,
played by Virginia Reeves.
The play will be presented in
the Huff Memorial Auditorium at
7:30 p. m., February 23.
ECJC-----------Mr. William D.
Chapman, social
science teacher,
answered, “Since
I have attended
institutions which
I use both
the
quarter systems;;
my personal pre
ference would be
the quarter ‘ sys
tem. Courses, in
stead of meeting three times week
ly, would be met four times week
ly, and instead of lasting
18
weeks, their duration would be 12
weeks. Further, the average load
per student would also be reduced
from the quarter, meaning he
would probably take 3 or 4 sub
jects rather than the current 5 or
6. This 12 week arrangement al
lows for three quarters to take
place in the same period which is
required for two 18-week semest
ers. In addition, with a quarter
system, there is no speeded up
process for summer school as the
summer itself allows for another
complete 12 week quarter. It is
simply a m atter of preference, but
as I have already stated ,' my pre*
ference lies with the quarter
system.

Lee Ann Rogers spent the week
Miss Sarah Owens has announc
end in the home of her aunt in
ed that the play for the Spring
Meridian.
drama club production has been
selected.
Earlene Williamson visited June
“Junior Miss” has been chosen.
Everett in Hickory the past week
It will be presented March 29, in
end.
Huff Memorial Auditorium.
Try-outs for the cast of the pro
Cornett Lewis of Louisiana State
College was a visitor Friday on duction will be held the week of
February 13-17.
the E. C. Campus.
------------ECJC-----------Eugenia Carleto* was a week
ROVING REPORTERend house guest of Grace Holman
in Newton recently.
(Continued from Fage Two)
Dorothy C r a w 
Miss Theresa Madden of Walnut
ford, a freshman
Grove is announcing her engage
f r o m Edinburg,
m ent to Billie Earl Bustin of Miss.
said, “Personally,
State and Hillsboro.
I like the quarter
system b e t t e r
Joanne Hensley, Dwight Luke,
than the semest
Bertie Collier, and Kathy Sharp
er system.
It
have formed an outsider’s basket
certainly has its
ball team and played the Noxaadvantages and
pater High School girls team m
disadvantages. If
Noxapater on February 7.
I understand it
Polly Wade visited Nancy Frank correctly, in the quarter system,
one does not get six-week grades.
lin in Union recently.
He gets his grades at the end of
Barbara Pilgrim attended Mardi each quarter. To me this is a dis
Gras in Mobile over the week end. advantage, because I like to get
my - grades often; however there
Carolyn Lewis visited her bro would be no mid-term exams.
Its advantages, though, are more
ther and attended the Sub. Region
al Tournament in Lauderdale dur important than our grade-sheets,
because often we all know how
ing the week end.
we stand. As there are some
Mary Ann Thomas visited rela courses which are too short for
both semesters or even one semest
tives in York, Alabama.
er, the courses could be taken in
Louise Sanders spent the week either one or two quarters, and
as this seems to be one of our
end in Jackson with friends.
problems, the quarter system could
Barbara Pilgrim visited in Phila be our solution for the benefit of
those concerned.
delphia recently.

Jean Stephens was a house guest
Mrs. Brad Tucker celebrated her of Clara Jo Carter in Philadelphia
birthday Sunday, February 5.
recently.

Saturday night, February 4, Miss
Una Harris and Miss Sarah Owens
motored to Meridian to hear the
Winged Victory Chorus which is
made up of twenty-one male sing
ers. The program was the second
of the community concert series
being presented during the winter
and spring months.
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Joni Sue H unter enjoyed a most
delightful week end in Biloxi visit
ing with friends.
Mary Ola Martin and Fannie
Merle Hill were week end guests
of Patty Weaver in Lake.
Jackie Wilks, Larry Adcock,
Mickey Burdett, and Gary Forten
berry spent the week end in their
respective homes in Georgia and
Alabama.
A faculty dinner is being held
in the Mabry Memorial Cafeteria
on February 17 at 7 p. m. Miss
Erma Lee Barber is in charge of
all the arrangements, and several
committees have been app 6inted to
work with her in completing all
the plans.
------------ECJC------------

FORMAL VALENTINE
DANCE HELD FEB. 9

-PEDW1NYO U N G IDEAS IN
MEN'S SHOES
ESQUIRE SOCKS

LOUISVILLE, MISS.

S. C E L L I S
DEPARTMENT
STORE
WE CARRY A
COMPLETE LINE FOR

THE WHOLE
FAMILY
Carthage, Miss.

M ORTON
51 YEARS OF
UNINTERRUPTED
SERVICE

Harriet Manning

Your Friendly Bank

Receives Honor

Sings, M.E.N.C.

MEMBER FDIC

St. Louis, Apr. 16

Mrs. Stella Newsome visited in
Wendell
McLe
Jackson the week end of February
H arriet Manning has been select
A formal Valentine dance was
more, a sopho
3 to help celebrate the birthday of held in the Mabry Memorial Cafe
more from Phila ed to sing in the Golden Anniver
her little granddaughter.
teria on Thursday night, February
delphia, answer sary Chorus at the Music Educa
9, from 8 to 11 p. m.
ed: “I do not tors’ National Conference in St.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Carpen
The theme was valentine and
think East Cen Louis, Mo.
te r and Dr. and Mrs. Box of New the color scheme was carried out
Harriet, a senior a t Decatur
tral should adopt
ton played bridge last week. Mr. in red and white. Two huge red
the quarter sys High School, is one of twelve high
Carpenter relates th at the men hearts were suspended from the
tem. I believe school students chosen to repre
won by a tremendous score, natur ceiling intercrossing. The central
this would prove sent Mississippi in the National
ally.
a
disadvantage Chorus that is to sing at the An
interest was a large red heart with
a white lace settee where couples
in several
re- nual Meeting in St. Louis on April
Mr. Carpenter also states that sat to have pictures made. Red spects.
First a student strans- 16.
he has never seen so much rain in and white streamers, cupids and ferring from a semester-basis
This chorus will be composed of
his life. He says that if that hap hearts completed the decoration. school would have to wait over a outstanding singers from every
pened in Colorado, they would
Delightful refreshments were period of time to enroll at the state in the Nation. The Chorus
build a ship as Noah did.
red punch and individual Valen beginning of a quarter. This would and Orchestra will be made up
tine cakes. The punch table was also prove true if the student of six people from all forty-eight
Mr. Tom Chisholm spent the covered with a white lace table were transferred from the quarter- states.
------------ECJC------------cloth over red taffeta. Silver can basis school to a semester basis
week end in Philadelphia.
dle holders held gleaming white school. These are two of the sever
Do you have a hidden (or visi
al reasons I think East Central ble) talent? We could use you on
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rives had as candles.
The Rhythm X Band from Phila I Junior College should remain on the Tom-Tom staff.
their guests February 5, Mr. Rives’
brother and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. delphia furnished the music for the semester system.
------------ECJC-----------the evening.
You probably rem em ber when
Ralph Rives of Greenwood.
------------ECJC-----------The seniors will soon be com I you were a senior and came here
It seems that John Rushing has ing! Let’s have everything spic and I senior day. Treat the seniors this
Mrs. Katie Lou Byrd visited her
father, Mr. L. H. May, of Menden left for another college. Maybe he span and be ready to greet them ! year as you would have liked to
hall, Miss., to help celebrate his transferred to another bulletin with a warm welcome from the j be (and probably were) treated
when you were a guest, senior day.
student body of dear ole E. C.
board.
86th birthday.

I

PAUL

II

CHAMBERS

I
^CENTRAL MISSISSIPPI'
j

MOST COMPLETE
SHOPPING

I

i

1

CENTER
Phone 5742
Hillsboro, Miss.
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With Leap Year, Cupid Turns Feminine
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YOU! -

Beware Motes!
Or 1956 Witl Be
Your Downfall
Can you see? Have you heard?
This is the year of y ear’s. This is
the year that all the world of
womanhood eagerly awaits for
three long years. Then with its
advent the female begins to shine
m the limelight she claims during
every fourth year.
This is certainly Leap Year!! If
the calendar did not provide the
information, one could certainly
learn the fact by observation here
on the East Central Campus.
When Mother nature planned
cur system of time; she undoubted
ly had her sister females in mind.
She provided a year for them to be
aggressive and chase down the
male she dreams of. For three
years, the girl has to sit coyly by
and wait to be pursued, but this
year she has a legal excuse for
being the pursuer.
Valentine Day and the month of
February provide a fitting time

for the girls to wage their cam
paign. During February, every
thing begins to take on a look of
spring, after being dull and dreary
during the winter months. Trees
start to bud; the grass begins to
turn green, bulbs push tender
shoots of plants up to enjoy the
warm sunshine that gently comes
down, and our hearts ju st natural
ly get lighter, male and female
alike. The soft warm pre-spring
breezes ju st naturally melt any
m an’s heart that may be a little icy
or hard at the seams. There is no
mistaking that a man’s fancy turns
to thoughts of love as spring ap

proaches.
And how we females glory in
the fact that man c a n t help him 
self when all the odds are against
him. We really like the field that
we have to play, and play it to the
fullest extent.
New hair-dos and new smiles
are donned to make old faces ap
pear more attractive to the male.
We girls' assume all the feminin^
wiles that our mothers taught us,
and some that they would not have
dared teach us.
The campus at East Central is
really buzzing with Leap Year acti
vity. One cannot peep out the
window or walk outside without
seeing some poor helpless male be
ing chased by an aggressive mem
ber of the opposite sex. And he
really is helpless, too, because he
can’t help himself after the “bug”
has bitten him. But even if he
| could help himself, the odds are
that he wouldn’t want to. A fter
, 11, he probably enjoys being chase*l. He’s probably tired of being
the aggressor for so long.
’Tie front campus is literally
covered every afternoon
with
dreamy-eyed hand-holding sweet
hearts. Lessons and books are forgotu i as springtime romance de
mands and holds pre-eminence in

has brains, too.
Dan Cupid’s arrows must really
pack a punch. Or at least, one
would suspect that they do by the
siek-calf look that most of these
boys have who have been caught in
some clever girl’s snare. These
men don’t walk anymore. They
float, or at least, they appear to be
floating. They bump into chairs and
door facings and never even seem
to notice.
The success of the season is
shown by those girls who have
come back to school from a week
end wearing a diamond on their
left hands. That goes to show that
leap year is not in vain, and by no
means useless. Those lucky diamond-wearers serve as an inspira
tion to the rest of the female
chasers who haven’t quite succeed
ed yet.
Leap year certainly has its ad
vantages. No doubt, every girl says
a prayer of thanksgiving for it
every night. For then we at least
get a chance, and without that
chance part of us might be left
out.
Don’t feel bad girls; if you don’t
get “him ” this year, you’ll get
another chance in 1960.

Lhe mind of everyone.
Those couples look so sweet "as
they walk slowly back from the
student center every night and
stand looking deep into each oth
e r’s eyes on the steps of Jackson
Hall, waiting until just the very
last minute to go in. The wise girl
doesn’t waste one second that she
can be winding that man around
h er finger just a little tighter.
The campus post office seems to
be another favorite spot of the
female aggressor. It not only brings
news from home, but it brings
thrills galore for the young lady
who can chase a man into, pn^jol.
its~«oi>nerSv IT is rather » conveni
ent place. It’s small, and he doesn’t
Springtime will soon be coming
have a chance to get away. That to the campus of East Central.
just goes to show that a female Watch out boys; remember it’s
isn’t all beauty and sweetness. She leap year!
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L D. Furgerson
Is Awarded
Two Honors
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THESE STUDENTS DIDN'T "CUT" OR STAY IN BED

E. C. GRADUATE
HELPS PERFECT
NEW DEVICE

Mr. L. D. Furgerson, Registrar,
Horace McCowan
has been selected for two honors
in the last month, having been
Receives Acclaim
selected as Battalion Commander
For
His Efforts
in the National Guard and as
Master of the Lodge in Eastern
Horace McCowan, a graduate of
Star and Masons.
East Central, has recently received
On January 16, there was a acclaim for the work he is doing
federal inspection for recognition in perfecting a mechanism to rec
of 150 Headquarters and Head ord the \«2ight of loaded trucks on
quarters Company, 154th Infantry I the highway without the use of
Battalion (Heavy Mortars). This [ scales.
unit is located at Newton.
Mr. McCowan is a student at
As a result of the inspection, j Mississippi State College where
this unit was federally recognized he is doing graduate work. I^e has
and Mr. Furgerson was selected as ! based his thesis for his m aster’s
Battalion Commander.
}degree on the perfection of the
Before his selection for this j recorder device.
position, Mr. Furgerson was Bat
Mr. McCowan is working with
talion Executive officer from the two other State College scientists,
932nd Field Artillery Battalion electrical engineers Paul R. Hutch
located at Starkville.
inson and Donald F. Fitzgerald,
It is proposed to have the firing who designed the weight detector
stations of the 154th Heavy Mortar mechanism and constructed the
Infantry Battalion located in Scott, first model.
Smith, and Jasper counties. These
This project promises to help
firing stations will be branches of solve the problem of delays for
the Headquarters located at New ! heavy trucks at weighing stations
ton.
and the resulting traffic hazards
When this Battalion is full, it that are sometimes caused by such
Annie B. Myers, Carolyn Noel, Billy Frank
Freshman who had perfect attendance
will have 545 officers and men. delays.
Parks, Earf Richardson, Charles Ray RishWarren
Crane,
Audine
Culberson,
Lamar
The project was to develop a de
Weapons used by the battalion
er, Louise Sanders, Kermit Sharp, Harvey
Eichleburger, Neva Ferguson, Jerome
will be 4.5 inch mortars of which vice that would weigh a truck as
Trapp, and Laverne Williamson.
Hardy,
John
Van
Holder,
Lucy
Hollings
it
travels
along
the
highway
at
a
there will be 27 mortars, 9 per
worth. Doris McNeil. Lucretia Matlock,
legal speed, and this trio of enFiring Company.
On January 10, Mr. Furgerson I gineers has developed a pilot
received another honor. The local j model that does the job.
Basically the quick-weigh deEastern Star and Masons had a
joint installation of officers. Mr. i vice is simple enough, but only an
FORD TRACTORS
Furgerson was installed as Master electrical engineer could operate
of the Lodge, which is Evergreen the -pilot Model. Future Models
will be more portable and simpler
Lodge, 77.
to operate.
As a result of his selection to
The part of the apparatus that
t
this post, Mr. Furgerson will at corresponds, to the weighing plat
tend the Grand Lodge meeting, form of a pair of scales consists of
which will be held February 13, two electrically charged steel
I
14, and 15 in Jackson.
| plates, insulated from each other j The debate class, which has just |
Other faculty members who were with rubber, and held apart by been organized, is practicing daily
installed at this meeting on Janu heavy duty spring.
in order to participate in the de
ary 10, are Mr. Brad Tucker, who
With this platform installed in bate at the Junior College Speech
PfECE GOODS
was installed as Senior Warden, ; a shallow pit in the highway, the Festival, which is being held at
AND
Mr. R. G. Fick. who was installed \ top plate is parallel to the road Meridian Junior College on Febru
I
SHOES
as Junior Warden.
way surface and vehicles running ary 18.
LADIES' and MEM'S
■ ------------ECJC----------- over it compress the springs, forc
The debate team consists of four
ing the plates closer together. This members of the debating class:
FURNISHINGS
causes a change in the electrical Ralph Germany, Ira Jerrolds,
differential of the two plates.
Dwayne, Ezell, and Gay Davidson.
A light load compresses the These four students will repre- n
springs only slightly and the vari j sent East Central at the Speech
PHONE 305
ance is small; a heavy load causes Festival in Meridian. The national
Phone
2001
8
a great difference. In either case, debate question is “Resolved that
MAIN S T R EET
the voltage change is recorded nonagricultural industries should M
electrically and then converted guarantee th eir employees an an
There has been a rapid increase mathematically
DECATUR, MISS.
into tons or
Philadelphia, Miss.
in the number of silos in the pounds of weight per axle. By nual wage.” Ralph and Ira will be i
Newton County A. H. S. school totaling these figures, an observer on the affirmative side, while
district since 1951, when Mr. B. J. can obtain the weight of the en Dwayne and Gay will debate for V
the negative side.
Tucker, who was the Vocational tire vehicle.
Other events to be included in
Agriculture teacher for the school
Electrical engineers working on the Festival program are poetry
at that time, took it upon him | this project estimate the cost of
self to give a series of demonstra producing these devices will be reading, in w'hich Polly Wade will
participate; Oratory, Wendell Metions on building silos.
S600 each. Research and developMEET YOUR FRIENDS AT
Mr. Tucker, with the help of | ment work necessary to this deve- | Lemore, Patsy Mowdy and Ann
Denson;
Extemporaneous
Speaking,
school labor and equipment, gave | Iopment are jointly sponsored by
Majors; After-dinner
demonstrations on “Laying Out a Mississippi State College and the j Elizabeth
Trench Silo” and “Constructing a i Mississippi Highway Department. | speech, Jackie Mulholland.
'
There will be a banquet at 6
Trench Silo,” with simple equip
----------- ECJC------------p. m. at which the winners of the
m ent such as a Ford tractor, blade
after-dinner speeches will deliver
and sub-railer. With the help of HONOR R O LLCOMPLETE SODA FOUNTAIN
their speeches. Certificates of
some of the community he demon
(Continued from page one)
achievements will be awarded to
strated the filling of one of these Bobby Williams.
individual speakers.
silos.
COSMETICS - SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Those receiving Honorable Men
The school winning first place
During the winter of 1951, far tion are Patricia Blackburn, Lois
mers throughout the different com Blount, Nora Ann Cooper, Ken will receive a trophy.
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
munities were anxious to see the neth Dunagin, Mansel Ray Hill,
1
results of these experiments and Peggy Johnson, Harold McElhen
to see how the dairy cattle react ney, Jessie McElhenney, H arriet
ed to this preserved feed. The re  Manning, Sylvia Smith, Gary Tay
| Phone 2356
Jimmie Hays, Owner
Decatur
sults were miraculous. It was lor, Joe Taylor. Rosalyn Thompson,
found th at the feeding of silage and Beverly Waldrop.
would not increase production, but
Freshmen Rank Third
it held the production on an ade
Thomas Giles was
the
only
quate and average level.
freshman to rate Special Distinc
Other instructions that were tion while there were no freshmen
given to aid this program were rating Distinction.
cooperative buying of equipment,
Lawrence Adcock, James Gray,
F R ID A Y and SATU RD A Y, F E B R U A R Y 17 and T8
maintenance of silage harvesters, Douglas Herring, Janice Hogue,
and construction of silage wagons. Doris McNeel, Elizabeth Majors,
HUMAN JU N G LE
Such improvements helped to low Ann Matlock, Mary Frances MeaTEN N ESSEE'S PARTN ER
er the expense for each individual sels, Patsy Mowdy, Jackie Mulhol(SuperScope)
FRIGIDAIRE DEALER
involved in preserving silage.
land, Carol Pace, Louise Sanders,
W ED N ESD A Y and TH U RSD A Y, F E B R U A R Y 22 and 23
The silage program in the N. Carole Stribling, and Polly Pear
TH E ANNAPOLIS STORY
Complete
Line
Of
son
made
honor
roll
from
the
C. A. H. S. school district didn’t
(Cinema Scope)
have to be sold, for it sold itself. Freshman class.
There are fifty-two silos in the
Those receiving Honorable Men
FR ID A Y and SATU RD A Y, F E B R U A R Y 24 and 25
district ranging from fifty to one tion are Nan Barrier, Thomas V.
PARIS P LA Y BOYS
thousand tons. Most of these silos Beaver, Audine Culberson, Clar
GARDEN OF EVIL
need to be converted for self ence Foreman, Don George. James
SUNDAY,
MONDAY,
T U E SD A Y , F E B R U A R Y 26, 27, 28
feeding to reduce the labor used Gould, Teddy Gould,
Wilmer
TO CATCH A TH IEF
in feeding silage. Though there are James, Ira Jerralds, Joe Johns,
New*or», U n io n and
about eight or ten farm ers who | Raymond McMullan, Joan
MenW ED N ESD A Y and TH U RSD A Y, F E B R U A R Y 29 and MARCH 1
Decatur, Miss.
i
still need or could use silos, the dum, Dorothy Pace, Lowery Robin
..
COBW EBS
district has almost reached its cap- son, Elaine Stone, Harvey Trapp,
I.
and Myra Wolfe.
c o n tin u e d On Page Seven)
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THEY MET EVERY CLASS

Committees

Playful Pranksters Become Nuisances

mm

Are Named

ViialFunctions Interrupted By Pernicious Parasites

For Senior Day
The various committees have
been named and have begun work
ing on Senior Day plans.
The Steering Committee is made
up of Mr. J. W. Bedwell, chair
man; Mr. Charles Pennington, Mr.
Wade Johnson, Mr. Lomer Cliburn,
Mr. Clarence Carpenter, Smith
Sparks, Hilda Wicker and Sherr.y
Murphy. The duty of this commit
tee is to see that all other com
mittees perform their indicated
duties, and that everything is car
ried out correctly.
Mrs. Janie Sullivan is chairman
of the Invitation and Registration
Committee, with Mr. Pennington
snd the F. T. A. helping her. Their
job is to contact the seniors and
sponsors about Senior Day, and
also to register them upon ar
rival on the campus.
The Publicity and Exhibits Com
mittee is made up of Mr. James
R. Bobo, chairman; Miss Una Harris, Roy Paker as artist, and Ger; M Wells as student chairman.
These four people will see that
the program for the day gets
sufficient publicity and that all
exhibits are arranged.
Mr. L. D. Furgerson is chairman
of the tours committee and Ger
ald Blass is co-chairman. They
have selected individual commit
tees for each of the five counties
in the district. Billy Sharp is
chairman for Neshoba County;
Mike Amis, Scott County;
Ike
Presley, Leake County; Delane
Stokes, Winston County; and Clar
ence Foreman, Newton County.
They will be responsible for see
ing that each group of seniors has
a guide for the day.
Mr. Clarence Carpenter is chair
man of the Reception Committee,
and Sherry Murphy and Alice Gip
son are assisting him. They will
greet the .seniors as they come on
to the campus and show them to
the registration desk where the
gaides will be waiting for them.
Mr. J. W. Sones and the mem
bers of the National Guard will be
in charge of parking the buses.
Mr. Ovid Vickers, chairman; Mrs.
W. W. Newsome, Mr. Tom Chisolm,
and Mr. Wade Johnson are on the
Program Committee. They, along
with students selected by them,
will provide an hour-long assem
bly program in the auditorium.
The job of the Foods Committee
is to provide lunch for the entire
group. Mr. W. T. Haywood, chair
man, Mrs. Edgar Gordon, Mrs. Ruth
Hull and Jimmy Thrash, as stu
dent chairman, head this commit
tee.
Mr. Tom Chisholm and Miss
Erma Lee Barber are in charge of
the Open House Committee to see
that the dormitories will be in
order for the visitors.
The campus clean-up committee,
to see that the campus is cleaned
after the day is over, is headed by
Mr. Tucker and Mr. Cliburn. They
will select students to help them.
President W. A. Vincent is in
charge of the Scholarship Commit
tee. He will see that the scholar
ships are provided by the different
business firms, in the area, and he
is also in charge of the selection
of students to receive the scholar
ships.
------------EC JC ------------

By RUDOLPH HOLLINGSW ORTH as I hit the bed the nightly bull

The two high school students who had a perfect attend
ance record for first semester are Maurice Loper and Sara
Jane Maves.

BAPTIST PASTORS
HOLD CONFERENCE
CONCERNING B. S. U.
The Baptist Pastors’ Conference
was held in the college cafeteria
Friday night, February 3.
The Baptist pastors of the East
Central district met to promote
Baptist Student work. There were
approximately 35 B. S. U. workers
and pastors present.
Rev. Cook presented a plan of
support for B. S. U. work in which
the separate counties would share
in support according to enrollment
of students from each county. This
plan would provide more adequate
and systematic financial support.
Charles Horner, State Director
of B. S. U. work, was the princi
pal speaker for the conference. His
was an inspirational talk to stimu
late an interest in B. S. U. work.

Jr.. C. AGRI.(Continued from Page Six)
aeity as far as silo construction is
concerned.
In 1954 the N. C. A. H. S. FFA
Chapter won first place in the
silage division of the Vocational
Agriculture achievement program
and were awarded two tons of
ammonium nitrate and $75 in cash.
Then again in 1955, when they
won first place, they were award
ed $110 in cash.

East Central
English Dept.
Is Given
Recognition

If th ere’s anything th at I h^te, session began over my head. 1
it is for someone to annoy me rolled over and closed my eyes and
and keep me awake after eleven thought,’ “Well, maybe it won’t
o’clock at night or to mess up my last long tonight.” It did though,
food. Now my favorite activities and I began to roll and tumble. I
are sleeping and eating, and I do rolled until there was a hole in my
despise anyone who interferes with sheet and another in my pillow,
the noise also annoyed my
either.
I’m not stating that people al “roomie” and he started beating
ways do these things on purpose, on the pipes and the heater in an
but I still can’t understand how too attem pt to quiet things down. This
much salt can get in my beans, went on for a couple of hours while
how my tea gets mixed with my my headache grew more intense,
spaghetti, how sugar gets in my my sheets became thinner, and the
bed or how my m attress is always pipes began to bend.
crossways when I come in at night,
I finally dropped off to sleep.
if it isn’t done on purpose. This I don’t know exactly how long I
really gripes mfe; yet it happens slept, but sometime in the night
every day and there is nothing I I was awakened by the sound of
can do about it, though my eat heavy foot steps and the slamming
ing and sleeping still runs short. noise of a door, and my “roomie”
No wonder I am such a runt and said, “They’ve broken up the bull
barely pass my subjects in school. session.” I went back to sleep only
Just yesterday, I went to chow, to be awakened at five o’clock.
hungry enough to eat a young It’s true; some character gets up
cow, and someone mixed my tea, at five every morning to practice
spaghetti, and dessert while I was his voice lesson. His theme song
putting mayonnaise on my sand is the “Gillette Blade Song” and
wich. Well, this happens quite he ends with “La Va Tellittee V oi
frequently. I guess it is just some Tassinnii” or something like that,
jerk trying to be smart, but he is which really drives me nuts.
just showing his ignorance; though
After several short naps between
the food might not have been too five and seven I finally pulled mytasty, I paid good money for it.
I self from bed and walked to break(Besides, it gave me indigestion.)
j fast in my sleep. Then I rushed
Who would believe that the
to class and within a m atter of
laziest boys on the campus would
minutes, I was asleep, dreaming
stay up nearly all night? Almost
j that everything was peaceful and
every night noises can be heard
that I was asleep dreaming. Aftin different parts of the dormitory.
| er I had been asleep for awhile
They’re always very loud, with
the “Prdf” awakened me and ask
several people talking at one time,
ed me to go to my room and go
and it echoes through a headache
to bed, but this really awakened
like the word “echo” does in the
me
for I had my grades to think
Grand Canyon.
about, and with his consent I
The other night I came in after
stayed in class.
several hours of hard study to
Of course a little humorous sar
find my mattress on the floor and
my pillow hanging on the wall casm and friendly hyperbole may
like a tick on a young fawn or have gotten into this gripe sheet,
simething to that effect. I jjiade but seriously, things like this do
up my bed and pulled down the happen, perhaps through mere
pillow to find a hole in its case neglect on the part of many stu
big enough to - put my
head dents on our campus. It has been
through. Did you ever try sleeping referred to as juvenile delinquency,
with your head in a pillow case? but I’d rather say that it is a part
Well it’s not easy when the peo of every boy’s life. I would sug
ple in the room above you are gest, since we as college students
carrying on a bull session loud aren’t boys any more ,that we prove
enough to wake George Washing ourselves men by stopping to think
ton, and every body knows that it more about the other human be
is impossible for a human being ings who have to eat that food or
with a natural voice to awake the sleep in that room just below or
beside us.
dead.
------------ECJC-----------A fter standing in the “long line” i
for my bath and refreshing my- j Have you tried out for the col
self, I finally went to bed to get a ( lege Spring drama production? If
good night’s sleep but I knew that j not, hurry on over to the audi
this would be impossible for just j torium some afternoon this week.

The East Central Junior College
| English Department has received
recognition in The Mississippi Edu
cational Advance for their pioneer
ing work in promoting English
Workshops.
The Article, written by James
R. Bobo, Publicity Director for
the college, appeared in the Feb
ruary issue of the magazine. It
concerned the five-county English
Workshops being sponsored by
the English Department at East
Central. In the article the East
Central English Department is
given recognition for the project
which, in co-operation with the 1 *
other departments of the school,
is being carried on at the request
of the high school teachers in the
area in an attem pt to evaluate high
school English teaching, to find
the weaknesses in it and to dis
cuss methods of better preparing
students for college, as far as their
English work is concerned.
------------ECJC-----------Show loyalty to your college and
do your part in helping with Sen
ior Day plans.

1

THERE'S ALWAYS A GOOD

M

Say It With Flowers From

O

V

I

E

GARDNER'S FLORIST

PRES. VINCENT—
(Continued From Page One)
main consultants at the meeting of
the Public Relations Committee
on ways and means for financing
independent and church related
junior colleges. At the annual
meeting the Honorable Ben C.
Limb, Representative of the Re
public of Korea to the United Na
tions will present to the Associa
tion on behalf of the Republic of
Korea a special scroll as a token
of appreciation for what junior
colleges have done for the edu
cation of Koreans.
The New York State Association
of Junior Colleges along with the
Middle States Association will play
hosts to the association. A work
shop in Nurses Training at Colum
bia University is planned for part
of the program. A tour of the
United Nations will be one of the
main attractions to the delegates.
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N. C. A. H. S. Boys To Play In Dist. 5 Tourney
NCH5 ARE VfCTORS !N
SUB-REG. TOURNEY
AS 'POSSUM INVADES

NCAHS Warriors
Cop Crown Of

The second-seeded Decatur boys
and the third seeded Decatur girls
triumphed over the top seeded
Conehatta boys and Hickory girls
in the finals of the Dist. 5 subregion tourney held at the E. C.
J. C. gym on February 2 and 6.
Both of the Decatur teams had
been beaten three times this year
bv the teams they triumphed over
in the tourney finals. The junior
W arriors upset the strong Cone
hatta ‘5’, 49-36 and the junior War
riorettes, led by Lois Blount’s 33
points, defeated the Hickory girls
46-44.
Decatur Upsets Conehatta Girls To
Gain Finals
In opening-round play which beg ‘n on Thursday night, February 2.
the Decatur girls upset secondseeded Conehatta 38-33.
Lois
T'ount led the Decatur sextet with
19 points, and was followed by
C tor wi:h 8. Crane led Conehatta
with 17 points. The second girls’
The 1956 Rebel Conference winners are smiling pleasantly after winning the title.
game saw Hickory run rough-shod
over the fourth-seeded Beulah Hub The NCAHS girls’ team won second place in the Rebel Conference held at Bay Springs.
bard girls. Ima Pugh led Hickory
v/ith 23 rsoints and was followed
by Dot Williams's 15 points. Gram and May led Beulah Hubbard
with 17 and 14 scores, respectively.
Possum Stops Show

With about five minutes left in
the Hickory-B. H. game the game
w-is stopped because of the en
trance of a wild animal into the
sr >na. A prankster (wortder who?)
t . ’ 'ght the g:;me was a little too
d’lll so he “acidentally” turned a
’possum loose on the floor. The
animal was caught by a fearless
man who barged across the court
with the courage of a lion tamer.
The man who retrieved the ’pos. m cr the ’possum himself rec i ed a large ovation from the
r vvd.
De:ctur, Conehatta Win !n Boys'

Three Boys On Squad
Make All-Rebel Team
By C L Y D E W ILLIAM S

• For the third consecutive year
the NCAHS Cagesters copped the
Rebel
Conference
basketball
crown.
Not
only did the Decatur
team walk off with team honors
but three members of the squad
made the All-Rebel team. Four
W arriorettes made the All-Rebel
girls’ team. The tourney was held
at Bay Springs on Jan. 26 & 27.
The All-Rebel boys are Don Coo
per, David Mapp, and Lynn Ezelle.
The honored girls were Peggy
Johnson,
Eleanor Loper,
and
Aletha Cleveland, guards, and
Lois Blount, forward.
The NCAHS girls were defeated
30-34 by the Heidelberg “ 6”. The
boys’’ team however, gained a mea
sure of revenge by up-ending the
Heidelberg boys 66-41.
Girls Get Tc Finals

On the girls’ opening-round play
Decatur topped Taylorsville 41-21.
Lois Blount led the Decatur girls
with 27 points. Cat,er, Turner, J.
Hollingsworth, and M. A. Loper
also scored for NCAHS. In the
semi-finals the girls found the go
ing just a little bit rougher but
they pulled out a 12 point, 48-36
win over Pachuta. Lois Blount again was high for NCAHS with 30
points. Jo Hollingsworth chipped
I in with 15 points, which added
greatly to the victory. Saturday
night’s finals saw the Decatur las
sies lose a heart-breaker to Heidel
berg by only 4 points, 34-30. Blount
for Decatur led in the defeat with
j 24 points.
Decaturites,

Action

The boys’ lid-lifter began at
7:15 as the Conehatta boys show
ed strength from the game’s be
ginning until the final whistle
blew. The Conehatta ‘5’ soundly
trounced the Beulah-Hubbard boys
S4 43. Larry Graham and Ed Mc HOUSE AND ALL-STARS
Donald led the Conehatta squad
with 20 points each. Ray Seals, WIN DOU3LEHEADER
Conehatta center, stood out on
defense.
In a benefit cage double-header
The N. C. A. H. S. (Decatur; played at the E. C. J. C. gym Tues
boys ended the night's action with day night, 1he House High ‘5’ de
a la~t-quarter 40-37 victory over feated Zephyr Hill cagers 51-42,
♦he Hickory boys. Hickory played a and in the second game the New
‘ball control’ game and shot only ton Co. All-Stars were defeated by
when the goal was virtually assur the professional girls’ team, the
ed. The halftime score saw Hickory All American Redheads.
The opening battle began with
ahead 28-19. Hickory made only 9
points in the second half while the a bang as House, behind Ray Jen
Warriors “stormed” the nets for 21 kins’ 10 points piled up a 20-3 lead
scores. Of Hickory’s 9 second half at the end of the first quarter.
scores only 2 came in the fourth From that point House was not
pressed so the Housemen loafeid
quarter.
With the score 35-27 in favor of throughout the rest of the game.
House’s highly touted quintet
Hickory, Lynn Ezelle and David
the
Mapp took things in stride and wasn’t challenged during
led the W arriors from defeat. game, even though Zephyr Hill
Ezelle hit for two consecutive field guard J. D. Howell ripped the net
goals and a foul shot to narrow consistently on set shots. Zephyr
the margin to 35-32. David Mapp Hill’s taller ‘5’ also captured the
tipped in an erratic shot and Dan vast majority of the rebounds.
Jenkins led House with 19 points
McMullan tossed in a free throw
to make the score 35-35. Mapp and was followed by Ken Rigdor.
added a measure of insurance with with 13 scores.
The professional Redheads be
two free throws and a last-minute
hind the deadly set-shots of pintfield goal.
| sized clowning “Butch” Moore deEzelle led N. C. A. H. S. with 12 j feated the Newton Co. All-Stars
points. Mapp took the runner-up 55-50. The men’s team, however,
position with 10 points. Robinson didn’t .seem to want to hustle, and
led Hickory with 13 points.
I much of the time didn’t even guard
Exciting G irls' Game Begins Mon the girls’ shots.
day Night's Action

The Decatur girls, behind Lois
Blount’s 38 point outburst, upset
Hickory’s girls 46-44. The Warriorettes held Hickory to only five
points in the last quarter while
Lois made 15 points to ice the
game. With the score 44-43, Miss
Blount was fouled. She calmly toss
ed in two free throws, giving the
Decatur sextet a 45-44 margin. As
the final buzzer sounded, Lois was
fouled again. She made the first of
two free shots, which made the
final score 46-44, with Decatur
ahead.
Ima Pugh who had made 30
points for Hickory in the first
three quarters was held, by the
close guarding of Shirley Cater, to

Rebel Conf.

I a mere five in the last quarter. Dot
Williams made 9 points to round
; out Hickory’s scoring. Bobbie Tur
ner was second to Lois Blount with
j* 6 points for Decatur.
Decatur Gains Revenge In Finals

A fter being previously defeated
three times by Conehatta, the
Warriors gained a pleasant 49-36
revenge victory in the boys’ finals.
The Conehatta boys adopted a
vastly different style of play in
the final game. In the first game
they used the fast-break offense to
run roughshod over Beulah Hub
bard; but in the finals they play
ed a slow game which was evident
ly not their usual style of play.

Warriors Bow

Warriors Lose

To Bobcats

To Booneville
And Itawamba

Easy Victors

On the boys’ play the local boys
weren’t even pressed on the cham
pionship trail, their narrowest
j margin of victory being a large 20
points.
Friday’s opening play
saw
NCAHS smash Taylorsville 69-44.
Don Cooper, David Mapp, and
Horace Adair led the team by
getting 18, 12, and 11 points re 
spectively. On the semi-final round
Saturday afternoon the W arriors
drew arch rival Pachuta, whom
they overwhelmed 73-53. Again
Cooper led the W arriors by dump
ing in 24 points. Lynn Ezelle can
ned 13, David Mapp got 15 and
Pat Harris was the only other
W arrior to hit for double figures,
with 10 points.
Saturday night’s final saw the
| locals trounce the Heidelberg boys’
| team 66-41. The team wasn’t press
ed hard and led by 12 points at
halftime and by 23 points at the
end of the third period. Mapp
led the team with 20 points; L.
Ezelle took runner-up honors with
18 points. Harris made 10, while
Cooper, McMullan, Adair, and Hill
made 4 each. Harold McElhenney
rounded out the scoring column
by dumping in a final quarter
j field goal.
In all 3 tourney games the War
riors played they were not outscored by the opposition in any of
the 12 quarters. Mapp made a
total of 47 points in the three
games. Cooper made 46, and Ezelle
took third place honors for the
three battles with 44 points.

The W arriors journeyed down
Ellisville way on January 31 with
intentions of improving their sea
r.. C. Fortunes Are Bad
son’s won-loss record, and were
Lose Two On Road
nearly successful, bowing to the
Jones Bobcats by a 58-54 score.
The W arriors completed their
This was the second regular sea
son game with Jones. The War ] last road trip of the 1955-56 sea
rio rs defeated Jones here on Janu son with a tour to North Mississip
ary 3, 55-52. There was no ‘B’ pi on February 10 and 11.
On Friday night the W arriors
game played at Ellisville.
The game was close throughout, met Itawamba’s Indians. In the
and the W arriors led 46-44 at the preliminary battle the locals lost
end of the third quarter. Jones a 70-46 decision. Danny Clark led
jumped off to a 18-15 first stan the W arriors with 15 tallies. Low
za lead, and both teams maintain ery Robinson and Raymond Me
ed that same pace during the sec Mullan made 11 and 10 markers re
ond quarter, Jones leading 36-30 spectively. Merringer led the win
ners with 14 points.
at the half.
The Itawamba “A” team, generBehind Karl Noel’s scoring out- j ally regarded as Mississippi’s prej burst after halftime, the W arriors J mier J. C. team, gained a measure
I outscored Jones 16-8 in the third j of revenge to r a previous loss to
period to pick up a two-point lead. the Warriors, by upending the
{Jones, led by Cradie and McQueen, ! locals 106-80. Lowery Robinson was
pulled the game out of the fire in leader for the Warriors with 17
1the late stages of the game,
1scores. Waudell Robinson followed
j Grady McCalmon led the War- with 16.
! rior scores with 13 points. He was
Freddy Davis, top All-State can
followed by Waddell Robinson with didate, led the Indians with 23
111 points and Willis Todd with 9. j points. Bob Smith followed Davis
Turner and Noel got 8 each and | with 21 counters,
were followed by L. Robinson with j On Jan. 28 in home games the Robinson was tops for E. C. with 12
5.
Warriors defeated the Indian “B” points. Clark made 10 for the los
ing W arrior cause.
McQueen led the Jones effort I team 61-55 and knocked off the
In the varsity contest the Bonewith 18 points. Dick Cradic, who Itawamba varsity 87-84. Davis led
ville
“5” chalked up a 74-49 vic
was Jones’ leading scorer in th'i Itawamba in the January game
tory. Fisher and Smith led North
previous W arrior game, clicked with 27 points.
Saturday night the Warriors met east with 24 and 18 points re
the nets for 12 points as did Win
chester; Wilkins and Purvis fol j Booneville’s Northeast J. C. Tigers. spectively. McCalmon led E. C.
| Again W arrior fortunes weren’t at with 11 points. Todd was the only
lowed with 8 each for Jones.
their best. In the “B” game the other W arrior regular to hit for
double figures with 10 points.
The Warriors led 12-9 at the Warriors fell 72-48. Berryman led
The W arriors close the regular
Northeast
with
22
scores.
Lowery
end of the first quarter and inseason on Saturday, Feb. 18. The
| creased the lead to 24-17 at the
E. C. J. C. girls’ team will begin
j intermission, Decatur led 36-25 j runner-up honors. John Hollings the night’s action at 7:00. The
worth led Conehatta with 9 points. W arriorettes meet Townsend Beau
j at the end of the third period.
Ezell Again Leads Team
Ezelle and Mapp also played a ty Shop of Meridian. The main
Lynn Ezelle again led the team brilliant brand of defensive basket : event will feature the E. C. varsity
| by scoring 17 points. Mapp and ball. Ezelle especially shone while j in a battle with Senatobia’s North; Cooper each made 12 counters for capturing rebounds.
I west Rangers.
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Warriors Split

Lowery, Smith,

Twin Bill

Play Last Game
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With Trojans
The W arriors met a Strong Sun
flower Trojan team here on F ri
day night, February 3, and divid
ed the double bill.
The E. C. ‘B’ team defeated Sun
flower 47-43, before the ‘A’ Tro
jans evened up the evening’s play
with a 96-82 victory over the War
rio rs’ varsity.
In a hard-fought defensive strug
gle the ‘B’ W arriors pulled out the
victory with a fourth-quarter, 17
point outburst. The Trojans made
only 12 points in the final stanza.
The W arriors led 10-9 at the end
of the first period, and were still
leading 22-19 at halftime. The Sunflower-men led at the close of the
third round 31-30.
Clarke Leads 'B' Victory

Danny Clark led the W arriors
with 11 points. He was followed by
Lowery Robinson with 9. Saveli,
Smith, and McMullan each made
7 tallies for the E. C. cause. Bow
man and Scruggs led the Moor
head ‘5’ with 14 and 12 points re
spectively.
The W arriors’ varsity fell be
fore a final quarter Trojan on
slaught, after staying within 7
points of
the
Sunflower
‘5’
throughout the first three quar
ters. The men from Troy got off
to a 10-3 lead early in the first
quarter, but the W arrior attack
began rolling and the home ‘5'
led until the last minute of the
first quarter when the Sunflower
men h it for 3 field goals to that a
first quarter 28-23 lead.
The lead frequently changed in
the second period, but the Sunflow
e r squad led at intermission 53-49.
Third period score saw the Trojans
still ahead 75-70. The W arriors
gathered only 12 points in the last
period as Sunflower ‘5’ picked up

Spotlight On Sports
By C. W ILLIAM S
Frisco Sets National Record

San Francisco University set a
new United States Collegiate
basketball record on Saturday,
January 28. The Dons won their
40th consecutive game over the
determined U. of California Gold
en Bears. The 'game was a weird
one, the final score being only 3324. At one time in the game, the
California center held the ball in
the middle of the court for nearly
nine minutes. At this point in the
game, players of both teams began
conversations on the court. The
California strategy was to move
’Frisco’s rebounding demon, Bill
Russell from under the goal, by
making him leave his station under
the basket to pursue the California
center. Big Bill didnrt fall for the
California plan, however,
and
much to the disgust of 7,200 fans,
the game ended San Francisco 33,
University of California 24.
Top Baseball Stars Sign for
Huge Salaries

With baseball season not too
fa r away, jnany top-name players
have already inked their ’56 con
tracts. Three notable figures, Yogie
Berra, Stan Musial, and Ted Wil
liams have recently signed for
huge salaries. Berra’s 850,000 is
the most any catcher has ever
made. Musial, The National Lea
gue’s hitting star for over 10
years, signed for $80,000, and Ted
Williams, last of the .400 hitters
put his John Hancock on a Boston
Red Sox contract, for a mere
21.
$100,000. Walt
Alston,
World
McCalmon, Robinson Lead In
Champion Brooklyn Dodger Man
Defeat
ager, signed for a reported S32,Grady McCalmon made 23 points 500. That’s a lot of loot in any
in the losing effort, Waddell Rob body’s language.
inson was runner-up with 19 points,
Stadium Improvements Approved
18 of which came on 9 field goals
Bonds will soon go on sale for
out of 14 attempts. Willis Todd
and Lowery Robinson were the the improvement of the Hinds
only other W arriors to hit for Memorial Stadium in Jackson. The
double figures. Todd made 15 and seating capacity will be increased
Robinson canned 13. Beasley and to 32,500, and addition of over
Manley led the Trojans with 26 10,000 seats. The Jackson stadium,
previously considered a ‘dud’,
and 21 points respectively.
should be able to draw top-notch
------------EC JC -----------football games with the new im
HOLMES BULLDOGS
provements.

WIN OVER WARRIORS
HARD-FOUGHT GAME
The East Central cagesters, seek
ing a revenge victory over the
Holmes Bulldogs, were almost suc
cessful in a tense, high scoring
duel at the E. C. gym, Saturday
night, February 4.
The W arriors varsity were vic
timized as in the previous night
by a fourth quarter opposition
splurge. The “B” team defeated
the Holmes “B” team 64-52; but
the varsity lost by a narrow 6
point margin, 101-95.
High Point for Warriors

Oddly enough, the W arriors’ 95
points was the high scoring point
during the season and came in
defeat. Both teams made '20 points
or more in each of the four quar
ters of the game.
I n 5'ihe “A” battle the W arriors
held the advantage throughout the
first quarters. At th e conclusion of
th e first period the E. C. “5” led
27-22. At intermission the score
read E. C. 47 Holmes 43, and with
the third stanza’s finish, the War
riors still led 75-72.
Waddell Robinson scored 29
points for the W arriors which was
the highest total posted by either
vteam. Incidentally W addell’s total
was the second highest individual
performance by the W arriors this
season. The season’s highest was
James Lowery’s 33 points which
came on Jan. 17 against the E.
M. J. C. Lions.
Lowery made 23 points against
the Bulldogs and was followed by
Willis Todd’s 17 scores. Kent Tur
ner dumped in 15 points and Grady
McCalmon clipped the nets for 9.
Smith and Berry led Holmes with
28 and 24 scores respectively.
McMullan Tops in "B" Victory

Raymond McMullan led in the

Playing their final home game
for the Black and Gold on Febru
ary 18 will be James Dean Low
ery, 6’ 4” forward, Clinton Smith,
and Willis Todd, guards, and Karl
Noel forward.
Lowery, top all-state prospect,
hails from Georgiana, Alabama,
where he played all three major
sports. He lettered 4 years in both
basketball and football and 2 in
baseball. James 6 ean was an all
county choice in his home county
for three years in a row. After
Georgiana High played in the Dis
trict Tournament in March, 1954,
Lowery was selected the most valu
able player in the district. During
his high school days James Dean
played center on the basketball
team, end on the gridiron, and
first base on the baseball squad.
This year James Dean has made
a fine showing with the Warriors.
Since the first game of the sea
son, in which he made 22 points,
he has held a sizeable lead in the
individual scoring race. A quiet,
likeable, easy-going sort of fellow,
James Dean is expected to go far,
not oaly on the basketball court,
but in life.
Clinton Smith, 5’ 8 ’' guard from
House High School, also will play
his last home game against the
Northwest Rangers. Clinton is the
only member of the Warriors who
also played football. Clinton played
first team roundball at House for
two years. The 1952 House team
was third in the state.
James Dean Lowrey holds the title of the highest scorer
Clinton is the kind of basket
ball player who has that intense for this season in basketball.
desire to win. If you have noticed,
even in practice sessions, Clinton
is always hustling, and doing his
best for E. C. J. C.
In the next issue of the Tom-Tom
(February 29) the floodlight will be
turned on Willis Todd and Karl
Noel, the two other sophomores
on the varsity squad.
S. E. C. Basketball Race In
Shake-Up

Kentucky’s Wildcats, pre-season
S. E. C. favorites were rolling along at a gay pace until Vander
bilt recently upset them. After
the Kentucky game the Vandy
cagesters not only jumped to the
No. 2 spot in the nation, but seem
ed to be heading toward the E. E.
C. crown. Now what happens? Ala
U. S. Takes Sixth Place in Winter bama slaughters Vandy to take 1st
place. Kentucky and Vandy meet
Olympics
again in a game that could decide
The U. S. W inter Olympic team the championship.
ranked sixth in the ’56 w inter I
Olympics, thanks to the first place Ashmore, Gibbon, Top All-S. E. C.
Choices
finishes by figure skaters, Hayes
Jim Ashmore and Joe Gibbon,
Jenkins and Tensley Albright. The
Russian team, making its first ap State and Ole Miss stars, respec
pearance since the w inter Olympics tively, head a long list of All
began, walked off with 6 gold Southeastern choices. Both boys
medals (for first place finishes) are from this district, Jim starr
and an amazing total of 121 points, ing at Forest, and Joe playing at
which was 42 ¥2 points more than Hickory. Ashmore recently made
Austria made. Austria was second. his 1,000th point for State. Jim ’s
The Russians will be ‘geared to go’ thousand comes over a period of
in the summer Olympics at Mel over two seasons at State. Gibbon,
bourne, Australia, and with the at this writing, is the second lead
overwhelming winter triumph, the ing S. E. C. scorer, averaging 22.7
Reds will be picked to win. The points per game.
Top High School Prospects
value of a Russian Victory will be
tremendous as far as propaganda
In the opinion of this writer,
and political purposes are concern there are three high school players
ed. It is high time for the U. S. here who deserve mention toward
Olympic committee, as well as the a possible all-state selection. They
American public, to wake up to are: Lois Blount, forward on the
the above fact.
girl’s team; Don Cooper, guard,
Are The U. S. Olympians Playing and Lynn Ezelle, forward. Lois
Pro's?
has almost a 30 point average
It is known that Russian athletes through 22 games. Cooper is not
as well as athletes from some of only a high scorer but is a topthe other countries are subsidized. notch ball handler and playmaker.
That is, they are getting some kind Ezelle also is a high point-producof reward for playing. This changes er and he is a fine rebounder.
E. C. Closes Season Feb. 18
their status from am ateur to pro
fessional. The Olympic Oath pro
The ’55-566 W arrior basketball
hibits the play of professionals in team closes the regular schedule
the Olympics.
here On Saturday night, Feb. 18.
The local ‘5’’ will meet the North
“B” team victory over the Bull west Rangers of Senatobia. In a
dogs with 22 points. L. Robinson previous game the W arriors shed
made 14 points, and was followed out a one-point decision over the
by Carl Weaver with 11. Hemphill Rangers. As we have stated, (more
Clinton Smith, an outstanding guard for
E. C. J. C., has
I0F **
led Holmes with 17 points. Bardin than once) this year’s basketball
was a close second, making 11 attendance on the campus has i shoVVn SOme outstanding ball playing this year.
been low. Since this is the sea‘
------------------------- --------------- -------- points in th e losing effort.
Score by quarters in the “B” son’s finale, why not come on out j urday night and yell for your team. I Let’s support our basketball
game is as follows:
to the gym and give the team Why not bring your girl friend or ; team. They’re improving steadily
1 2 3 4 Total some of the support that they need, j boy friend back, too? Mr. Haywood j
‘ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
E. C. J. C .__ 18 17 7 22 64 If you are going home for the j says that the school needs that : The best way to have a friend is
H. J. C....... 12 12 17 11 32 j week end, why not come back Sat- ! 35c.
.
i to be one yourself
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May 25 is nearer and nearer as
Father Time marches on.

CONEHATTA BOYS
CENTER HILL GIRLS
WIN TOURNAMENT

A S lU G L i CLA SH

Conehatta boys and Center Hill
girls took the top spots in the
Region V north-half tourney.
This tourney was played on Feo.
10 and 11 here at Decatur. In the
finals Decatur was beaten by the
Conehatta “5”. Decatur recently
beat Conehatta in the Sub-Regionj al tourney. In their 10th m eeting;
| this season the Center Hill girls
stopped Collinsville.
All four of these teams will play
in Laurel this week-end for the
over-all district championship. The
first and second place teams will
play in the tourney which includes
the district winners in the districts
of South Mississippi.
------------ECJC-----------■
Do you want to laugh? Then
don’t miss “The Little Dog Laugh
ed,” the Junior Class play, Febru
ary 23.

COX

STORE

Decatur,
Mississippi

\
§

y

Remember the Junior Class play,
“The Little Dog Laughed,” is Feb
ruary 23.

GILES'
Dry Goods —Ready-to-Wear
NORGE APPLIANCES
an, James McDill, Earl Chapman, Braxton
Johnson, and Harold Russell.

The sophomores who had perfect attend
ance records for the first semester are:
Mrs. Ruth Nichols, Betty Ryals, Henry Bry

DECATUR, MISS.

HUTCHISON SPEAKS TO DAIRY FEEDING SCHOOL SCIENCE F A IR CONDUCTED AT E. C
ENGINEERS' CLUB

(Continued from Pagp One)
Mr. Le Brun Hutchinson, a grad
Mr. Arlis Anderson, who is the that are superior. The exhibits
uate of E. C. J. C., was the guest j State Extension Dairyman located are judged with respect to creative
speaker for the Engineers' Club at State College, met with a group ability, scientific thought, clarity,
meeting Thursday, February 9.
of Newton County dairy farmers dramatic value, technical skill, and
Mr. Hutchison graduated from at E. C. J. C. on Tuesday, Feb thoroughness.
Philadelphia High School in 1947. ruary 8 to discuss dairy farm man
Dean R. C. Roberts is director
He then came to East Central agement with particular emphasis | of the fair. There is also a county
Junior College, and received his on feed rations.
I chairman from each county. Mr. F.
diploma here in 1949. After a per
Mr. Anderson placed particular E. Leatherwood is chairman from
iod out of school because of ill emphasis on elficiency in feed this county.
ness, he received his degree from ing, use of labor, and management
A large attendance is expected.
Mississippi State in 1954.
so that the milk check would con Since the city fair in Meridian is
An active student, Mr. Hutchi tain a higher per cent of profit. | held one week prior to this fair,
son was Vice-president of the first
He also pointed out particular I enthusiasm is expected to be esEngineers’ Club organized on this
need for rations for producing'dry ; pecially high in that area.
campus. His sophomore year he cows and heifers and fitting rat
If any school, instructor, or stu
was elected President of this club.
ions for show cattle.
dent in this district would like to
He also starred at East Central
Thirty Newton County farmers know about the science fair, he
in football and track. At Missis
attended
the meeting and indi may obtain the information by
sippi State, he was a member of
contacting Dean Roberts here at
the American-Society of Civil En cated great interest and enthusi
East Central.
asm toward the discussion.
gineers.
Mr. Hutchison chose as
the
theme of his talk, “ Why Study En
gineering?” He gave information
about different fields in engineer
ing and their possibilities. “En
gineering student-s must have am
bition, incentive, and indepen
dence of thought,” he said.
WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIR
He now resides at Philadelphia, j
where he is connected with the De- j
partm ent of the Interior, Bureau i
of Indian Affairs, Highway Eng'neers.

I

BARRETT'S JEWELRY

A . DeWeese Lumber Company, Inc.
Since 1897
Philadelphia, Miss.
When you have timber or logs Jo sell,
Need Forestry help, or want to buy lumber
Call or come to see us,

$ozmillion times>aiday
at' home, at work or while aft

There’s
nothing
like
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A smile given to a weary soul on
a dreary day can be worth more
than a million dollars.
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY, PRESIDENT VINCENT!
East Central Ruled By Ten-Year-Old Prexy
By JA N IC E HOGUE

East Central Junior College has
the distinction that is probably
unique among colleges, that of be
ing under the administration of a
ten-year-old president, if age is
numbered in birthdays, as, I be
lieve, is the usual custom. As a
m atter of fact this unusual admin
istrator is just attaining his tenth
birthday today.
The explanation, of course, (to
those readers who are beginning
to question our truthfulness or our
sanity) is that Mr. Arno Vincent
was bom on February 29, a day
which occurs only once every four
years—in leap year, that is. Con
sequently our president has cele
brated only nine birthdays in his
life. Today is his tenth.
Mr. Vincent was born on a cold,
dreary February 29 at Martin. His
home is partly in Kemper and
partly in Lauderdale counties. He
is the third boy in a family of five
children.
“Arno was the dumbest child I
had,” said Mrs. Vincent, his moth
er, after Mr. Vincent had obtained
What’s Mr. Vincent so jovial about? Today is his birthday his m aster’s degree. (As reported
and since he only has one every four years, this is a very by an informant who asked that
his name not be revealed), “He
special day.

Th e
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wore out a number of primers be
fore he learned to read. He almost
worried me to death because he
wouldn't try,” added Mrs. Vincent.
She also made some other state
ments about him that, perhaps,
should not be printed.
Mr. Vincent was an outstanding
basketball player at Martin High
School. The Rev. Neill, from De
catur, delivered the commence
ment address at Martin when Mr.
Vincent graduated. Rev. Neill re 
turned to East Central and told the
coach here “I ’ve found just the boy
you need.”
Mr. Vincent had no plans to
attend college, until one day he
was plowing, barefoot, in the South
forty when Dr. L. O. Todd, presi
dent of East Central, found him
and convinced him that he should
attend college. So with a meager
amount of money and the new suit
that his mother had bought for
him, Mr. Vincent came to East
Central.
He had never seen a foot ball
game, but that year he played in
the opening game of the season.
Mr. Vincent had a barber’s chair
in his room and cut hair for 25
cents a head, or even less, to pay
his expenses.
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Wade, Majors Win Trophies In Speech Division

FEB R U A R Y 29, 1956

Well Balanced
Program Planned
For Senior Day
Departments Will
Take Part In Program
By C A M ELIA H A R V EY

Polly Wade

Elizabeth Majors

as h er selection, which she read,
Miss Polly Wade of Philadelphia the judges stated, “With superb
and Miss Elizabeth Majors
of understanding of emotions to be
Union, both freshmen, found them  conveyed.”
selves holding trophies in the
Miss Majors won top honors in
form of an individual cup a piece the Women’s Division of extem
when results of the State Junior poraneous speaking. Subjects of
College Speech Festival (northern economic, social, political, and
division) w ere announced at the m ilitary nature were drawn by
banquet Saturday night at Meri the contestants in this event one
hour before they were to make a
dian.
Miss Wade was adjudged the five-to-seven minute speech. Eliza
best among the junior college en- j beth's subject was “Should Feder
trants in interpretative reading, j al Scholarships for College Be
She chose Amy Lowell’s “P attern s” 1Given High School Graduates Who

Excel Academically?” She answer
ed the question affirmatively, and
the judges found her superior in
logical reasoning on the subject,
forceful presentation of material,
and familiarity with family income
statistics which she utilized to
point out the need for federal aid
in this area.
The Debate Team, consisting of
Miss Wade; Dwayne Ezell of Conehatta; Ira Jerrolds, Portageville,
Missouri; Miss Gay Davidson, Se
bastopol; and Ralph Germany,
Union, who was the alternate, won

The assembly program which
will be the climax of senior-day
events is rapidly approaching com
pletion under the direction of Ovid
Vickers, English Instructor, and
will soon enter the rehearsal
stage.
To begin the program, the Stu
dent Body President will introduce
Mrs. W. W. Newsome, who will
extend a welcome from the faculty
to the visiting seniors, while a
student will do the same from the
student body. Charlie Hope and
Lena McGee, recently elected as
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. J. C., will
give short sketches of their life
at East Central Junior College and
emphasize how the college has
been beneficial to them.
Representatives from different
departm ents on the campus, con
sisting of Agriculture, Commerce,
Education, Enginering, Liberal
Arts, Pre-Medical and Pre-Dental
divisions, Laboratory Technology,
Pre-Nursing, Music, Chemistry, and
Social Sciences, with the B. S. U.,
and the East Central Junior Col
lege Choir, will present the main
program, featuring various phases
of college life at East Central.
For a break between the presen
tation of the various departments,
entertainm ent will be provided by
several skits, dances, and musical
numbers, consisting of piano and
vocal solos and quartets presented
by East Central Junior College stu
dents. The skits and musical num
bers are so arranged that they
will be of interest to everyone and
add some humor along with the
informational and inspirational
elements of the program.
second place in the debate. With
this award, the group lacked only
a few points needed to win the
sweepstakes, which was won by
Wood Junior College.
(Continued on Page Three)

Maybe the best thing that hap
pened to him while he was a stu
dent at East Central was th at he
met Ruth Carr, now the Mrs. Vin
cent, whom we all know and love.
Mr. Vincent’s plans were to at
tend Ole Miss upon graduation
from East Central, but he was of
fered an athletic scholarship, and
the campus barbershop at Missis
sippi Southern, so he went there
instead.
After graduation from Miss.
Southern, he began teaching and
coaching. He was called out of the
profession to serve in the Navy
during World War II.
In January, 1947, Mr. Vincent
came to East Central as a math,
teacher. The next year, 1948, he
became basketball coach, later to
become Dean of Men. During his
service in those capactities he
finally realized his youthful dream
of attending and graduating from
Ole Miss—with a Master’s degree.
The Vincents have lived in al
most every residence on the cam
pus. They lived first in an apart
ment on the hill, progressing from
one apartm ent to another, each
time achieving a little larger aparfment along.with some addition
al responsibility until finally they
arrived by such progression to the
president’s home and all of its ac
companying responsibility.
In 1952, Mr. Vincent’s basket
ball teams were state champions,
snd Fated fourth among the Junior
Colleges of the Nation.
,
Mr. Vincent succeeded Dr. L. 0.
Todcf as president of East Central
Junior College in 1953 and has
been doing a wonderful job ever
since. There isn’t a student who
has attended East Central since
1953 who does not know Mr. Vin
cent, personally, and considers
him a good friend.
Mr. Vincent’s ninth birthday (in
1952) was celebrated at Fulton,
Mississippi. The basketball team
was playing there. Mrs. Gordon,
Dietitian at East Central, baked
the cake and Mrs. Vincent and
Mrs. Cross carried it to the basket
ball game. They planned to pre
sent the cake to him at the end
of the game if the team won. But
they lost! The birthday cake was
lugged back to the bus and eaten
in sadness instead of at the anti
cipated celebration.
This year, Mr. Vincent, has cele
brated his birthday once already.
He was presented with a 16-pound
birthday cake at the faculty dinner
on February 17, in the cafeteria.
Mrg. Vincent states that another .
celebration is planned for the day,
itself, February 29. It goes with
out saying that he deserves more
than one celebration when his
birthday only comes once in four
years.
Happy Birthday, Mr. Vincent!!
We’ll be looking forward to wish
ing you the same in I960!!
------------ECJC------------

100 Seniors
To Compete For
Scholarships
On Senior Day
By NANCY GORDON

Mr. W. A. Vincent states that
he expects approximately 100 stu
dents to compete for the scholar
ships to be awarded on senior day,
with approximately fifteen scho
larships of $100 each to be award
ed through this program.
Among the business firms that
have already committed them 
selves to the support of this pro
gram are The Fair Company, Louis
ville; A. DeWeese Lumber Com
pany, Philadelphia; Blount’s Lab
oratory, Decatur; Blackburn Bro
thers, Decatur; Farm ers and Merchants Bank of Forest; and The
Carthage Bank of Carthage. Since
the deadline for commitment from
the several business firm s that
were invited to participate was
set for March 1, it is expected that
several others will participate.
W inners will be selected on the
basis of high school achievements,
the results of the aptitude tests,
teachers’ recommendations, and
financial needs.
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DO WE COME TO SCHOOL TO REMAIN
UNCULTURED?
Have we, as a student body, ever stopped to think what is ex
pected of a college student concerning good behavior? Undoubtedly,
not more than one out of ten students at East Central Junior College
knows how to conduct himself at a public performance. This was
proved on Tuesday, February 14, when a young violinist and pianist
were on the campus for the purpose of presenting an assembly pro
gram. They presented a very cultural performance, but where were
the appreciation and enjoyment of the students? There wasn’t any,
ju st as there isn’t any for many of the performances which are given
by members of our own student body.
Just put yourself in the perform er’s place, one who has spent
many years preparing to present the kind of program that should be
popular and influential on a college campus. Many years of work and
much money were put into the careers of both the young ladies who
played here on February 14. Can’t you, if you would put yourself in
the perform er’s place, just hear people making fun of you while you
are on the stage and constantly whispering while you are trying to
perform. Now just imagine the impression those two people had of the
student body as a whole. It was probably not very favorable.
As it stands today, there is much friction between the North and
the South, and since these two ladies were from New York, anyone can
imagine the report that they made to their friends in the North on
how Southerners behave themselves. Since East Central is just a typi
cal southern college, they could very well believe that the majority of
the people in the South would behave exactly the same way, so it real
ly left a pretty bad impression of the South as a whole.
Cultural programs such as these are the kind which every student
should like to enjoy, and they are part of the college-life program
which is planned to add culture to the lives of students. They, along
with the studies, are a vital element in an education, and if one is
not eager to acquire an education, the least he can do is to stay quiet
and show a little respect to the performers and refrain from disturb
ing those who are trying to enjoy the performance.
Unless one has a t least the desire to cultivate an appreciation for
the type of program that educated people the world over are in the
habit of enjoying, does he really belong on a college campus? What
were colleges established for in the first place, if not to develop the
education and culture of those who accept the opportunity offered by
such institutions?
A fter all, it wouldn’t take much effort to be quiet and respectful.
In fact can rudeness ever be excused in any situation? What could
such behavior as we all witnessed in the assembly referred to be call
ed but rudeness? Finally how are such people reflecting on the home
training they have received when they displayed such rudeness in a
public program? A ren’t all the facts given above sufficient reasons for
the avoidance of the recurrence of any such response again in an East
Central audience?
----------- ECJC------------ ■

HATS OFF TO MEN'S STUDENT GOVERNMENT
Last week we took it upon ourselves to put before the student
body here a condition which existed and which needed correcting. It
gives real satisfaction this week to note that action has been taken
toward correcting these deficiencies.
The purpose of this editorial is to give credit where credit is
due; however, we do not know definitely who was responsible for the
corrections made in these situations. We do know, however, that some
one took the initative in the crisis which existed.
We would also like to commend the person or persons, as the
case may be, who were responsible for organizing the Men’s Council
for governing the dormitories. If this program is taken seriously at its
beginning, it will meet with untold success, but if it does not, it may
be necessary for disciplinary action to be taken, which of course will
reflect far less credit on the students themselves. Such is always the
case when the person in position of leadership fails to see the need for
definite action.
There is no doubt that the qualities necessary for leadership exist
among the young men in our study body to a degree equal to such
qualities already being displayed on the part of the young women in
their student government organization. It is our conviction that no de
finite step could be taken “Toward a bigger and better E. C. J. C.” than
the projected organization of a student council for young men.

STUDENTS OFTEN ABUSE THEIR POWER TO VOTE
As spring time rolls around on this campus, and the time of gradu
ation grows nigh, it brings along with it the annual election of officers
for the coming year. These elections are, or at least should be, of vtial
importance to the students, especially the Freshmen who plan to re
turn next year. These elections determine who will fill the important
positions for the coming year. However, as is the usual case in all types
of elections, a lot of the eligible voters do not vote, and, therefore,
people sometimes get elected to these positior** who are completely
irresponsible, show no initiative, and are just downright lazy. The peo
ple who gripe about these situations are dominantly the ones who did
not vote at all or the ones who did not vote conscientiously enough
when handed their ballots. It is our privilege to vote, a freedom given
us by our ancestors who fought and died to protect the American way
of life. Why can’t we exercise care in using this freedom? If we allow
ourselves to drift into indifference toward this privilege while we are
in college, the habit of indifference will continue when we assume
the responsibilities of citizens on whom lie the continuance or decline
of America’s democracy.
Another point about these elections which peeves me very much is
to hear someone say “Vote for so and so; he’s my best friend.” This
denotes a lack of maturity in the person for several reasons: he knows
that his friend would appoint him to some office if he has the power;
he also knows that many times he can get by with things that other
wise would be impossible. The proper procedure to use when voting
a ballot is to look over all the candidates for that office and think
about them seriously before you mark that X by their names; if you
don’t, you may regret at a later date what you did. The greatest fault
found in student elections is voting for the most popular man on the
ballot. This practice is very bad because chances are that the most
popular will not be the best, while the least popular would give whole
heartedly toward making the office a success.
Think about these things before you mark your X on the next bal
lot given you and above all use your voting power, for it is like your
mind; if you don’t use it regularly, you will soon find yourself in a
position where you can't.
In the elections referred to, however, the responsibility does not
begin with voting. In most student elections on our campus too little
interest is taken in the nominating of candidates. If the most seriousminded students do not take enough interest in who are to be the stu
dent leaders to go to the trouble of following the established pro
cedures for nominating individuals who they consider most capable and
dependable, little intelligent choice is given the voters. Such indiffer
ence causes student elections to degenerate into mere popularity con
tests. Furtherm ore the nominating speeches in which the candidates
are presented to the student body in the pre-campaign assembly pro
gram should be intelligently and carefully prepared and effectively
presented. Otherwise the whole proceding becomes a farce, unworthy
of serious consideration in voting. Perhaps no activity on the campus
more accurately represents the intelligence, maturity and responsibili
ty of a student body than does the election of student body officials.
It is earnestly to be hoped that the present student body this year par
ticipate in this activity in such manner as to reflect credit on the in
stitution they are attending.
------------ECJC------------

KEEP THE STUDENT CENTER CLEAN!
Have you ever stopped to think what the campus of East Central
would be like if we didn’t have a Student Center? I am sure it would
be somewhat dull. Then again let me ask you how much and to what
extent do you appreciate it? Undoubtedly by the looks of it sometimes,
you seem to take it for granted.
By chance I wandered into the Student Center one day last week
after the lunch hour, and I was absolutely ashamed that college stu
dents would leave any place cluttered as it was. On every table there
were coke bottles, paper, gum wrappers, and candy-bar papers. Some
students must be blind. There are two waste paper containers in the
Student Center, but no one cared to waste enough energy to walk a
few extra steps to put his paper into them. I am wondering, if a goodlooking boy or girl were standing by each of these, if it would not
give someone full-time employment in emptying them.
Another thing is that there are several empty cases for bottles by
the Dr. Pepper case, or, if everyone would only put them on the count
er, the workers would put them away. Again however, no one thinks
to do this.
You may think that the workers and Mrs. Cross are paid to do this
work, but no m atter how many people were employed to work in there
they still couldn’t clear up after all the students here who enjoy hang
ing out in the Student Center.
Are you guilty of being one of those students who neglect to do
what you should? Ask yourself this question and if you, the jury, find
yourself guilty why don’t you try to remember to return your bottles
and put your candy wrappers and etc. in the supplied containers? We
as students of East Central owe it to our college to keep our Student
Center clean and attractive at all times.
------------ECJC ------ —

LET'S GET SERIOUS ABOUT COMMUNISM
Newspapers in America constantly carry such headlines as “Com
munists make significant gains in Greek elections.” A radio newscast
might well begin, “Today the Communists . . .” Americans are con
stantly informed on the condition in other countries pertaining to the
threat of Comunism. Even the masses of the people in America dis
cuss Communism and its threats as they would the weather or the lat
est sports events. The problem is, however, that the average person is
really not as concerned as he seems to be about the threats of commun
ism.
Certainly Americans are concerned about keeping their defenses
up against Communism, but there is only a minority who believe in
carrying on an offense against Communism. Of course, this minority is
strong enough to keep some fire of democracy burning in the countries
where Communists are fighting for control.
There are those people who are ardent supporters of isolationism
—those who say that we should leave other countries alone to handle
their own affairs. I am definitely not in favor of trying to run the af
fairs of another country, but we should parallel every move the Com
munists make in a country, especially in those countries where pover
ty and hunger present a prime field for the work of Communism.
Carrying on an offense against Communism does not mean war,
either. There are better ways of fighting Communism than with bullets.
We shouldn’t send people to under-privileged countries to try to run
the affairs of the people of that country, but we should send represen
tatives to try to aid underprivileged people of the world. An example
of these representatives would be missionaries, technical advisors, agri
cultural assistants, etc.
We are bound with the duty to aid our fellow man—that includes
everyone throughout the world. To help a country resist the evils of a
Communistic rule would be one way we can be of aid. The Communists
have carried the ball for quite some time, keeping us on the defensive.
It’s time now for us to gain control of the ball and see if we can’t pick
up some ground in the fight for individual liberty and Well-being.
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ROVING REPORTER
ON
IS THERE JUSTIFICATION
FOR CRITICISM OF THE
CONDUCT OF E. C.
STUDENTS?
This week we are featuring the
question “Is there any justifica
tion for criticisms of the conduct
of East Central students?” This
question is pertaining to us, the
students of E. C. J. C.; therefore,
we should be vitally interested in
the answers some of the students
and faculty gave us when we asked
for their opinion. Here they are
as we received them.
Laverne William
son, a freshman
from Decatur, an
swered, “I de
finitely t h i n k
that
there
is
justification for
the criticism that
the East Central
Students have re
ceived. I really
had not thought
about the question until a number
of the students acted so rudely in
chapel recently. We came here to
acquire an education. As I look
at an education, it is not only
learning what is in the textbooks,
but also acquiring the social
graces. When we have acquired
this kind of an education, we will
no longer rate this kind of criti
cism.
Smith Sparks, a
sophomore from
Hillsboro, and al
so president of
our student body,
replied, “Yes, I
think
there is
justice for criti
cism of some of
our actions here
at E. C. J. C. I
am under the im
pression that a college student
should know how and when to
act properly. I am not going so
far as to say that the student who
acts disorderly is an uncouth, un
civilized savage, or that he is
ignorant and indifferent. What I
think has happened is we have fal
len into a rut of self-attention.
The person who breaks chow line
is not so backward th at he doesn’t
know better; nor is he so hungry
that he cannot wait in the proper
place. He is just trying to get at
tention. By breaking chow line he
gets that attention. It seems to
make him feel that he has really
done something important. The
same thing goes with our actions
in assembly. The person who talks
or laughs when he is not supposed
to gets the attention. When a per
son talks in assembly, half the
students will turn around and look
and laugh at him. He wants at
tention.
I was not at the assembly pro
gram when this condition was at
its worse. However, by hearing
the students and faculty make
their comments, I feel that the
students taught each other a les
son. I feel that this condition will
work itself out as did the chow
line breaking. There has been a
wonderful improvement here since
we were told that it was our re
sponsibility not to break line.
Yes, I think we should be criti
cized, but just to the point that we
are brought to realize that it is
our duty as students to act pro
perly at the proper time.”
Anne Denson, a
freshman
from
Lena, answered,
“Yes, there is de
finitely. S o m e
few boys a n d
girls acted very
rude in our last
assembly
pro
gram. However,
since the student
— __ body pays for our
own entertainment, it would be
a welcome change to have enter
tainers that could entertain the
student body instead of creating a
very boring atmosphere. However,
if entertainm ent we do not enjoy
is forced upon us, we should at
le ist consider the other persons
and sit quietly. In my opinion, it
(Continued on Page Three)
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E. C. Likely To
Receive $100,000
Building Needs
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Cast Announced
Spring Play,
"Junior Miss"

John Wallace,
E. C. Trustee,
Passes Away

Comm. Studies

E. C. Students

Building Needs

Will Attend

On E. C. Campus

College Speech

Mr. John Wallace, a long time
member of the Board of Trustees,
of East Central Junior College,
A committee appointed by the
died February 22 at his Forkville Board of Trustees met Thursday,
home in Scott County.
February 16 on the East Central
Mr. Wallace was the last mem Campus to study the building and
ber of the board who had served facility needs of the campus, with
throughout the entire history of Mr. Armistead Street serving as
East Central Junior College. East chairman.
Central mourns the passing of Mr.
This committee visited all the
Wallace who could be given much buildings on the campus and made
credit for the development and recommendations for new build
growth of this institution.
ings and other improvements in
Mr. Wallace has never missed a the school plant.
trustee meeting except on two oc | The urgent needs identified by
casions when he was sick. He has i this committee included the erecbeen responsible for directing | tion of another boys’ dormitory
many students to E. C. J. C. | and another girls’ dormitory, imthroughout his many years of faith j proved lighting fixtures for all
ful service.
the classroom buildings, new roof

President Arno Vincent has been
Denson, Lovett
attending the Legislature, meeting
in Jackson, as a member of the
Have Leading Roles
Legislation Committee of the Mis
sissippi Public Junior Colleges, and
By JA N IC E HOGUE
reports a possible $ 100,000 appro
The cast for the spring drama
priation for improvement of faci production. “Junior Miss,”' to be
lities at East Central.
presented March 29, has been an
This committee has been study nounced by Miss Sarah Owens, diing and promoting a legislation i rector.
that will affect the junior col
Judy Graves, the female lead, is
leges. They have appeared before I to be played by Ann Denson. Judy
the Appropriation Committee in ! is a vivacious teenager of 13, who
the House of Representatives and | has a burning desire to be the
have consulted with members of glamorous age of 16. Judy decides
the Finance Committee of the Sen I that her father, Harry Graves,
ate.
played by Billy Lovette, is in love
Bills have already been intro with another w^man and takes
duced in the House and Senate I the responsibility of returning Sim
for $1,500,000 that will be used to the family flock, with the as
Barlow Adams and Haskell Cum
for building and improvement in sistance of her best friend and j
mings, two friends of Judy and
the junior colleges in Mississippi. confidante, Fluffy Adams, played
Fluffy are played by Ralph Ger
If the bills pass, East Central Jun by Polly Crenshaw.
many and Clyde Williams.
ior College would receive $100,000
Grace Graves, Judy’s m other is j Willis Reynolds, the blackfor building purposes.
played by Polly Pearson. Mrs. j sheep uncle of the family is play
Other members of this commit Graves is an attractive young mat- |
ed by Howard Malone.
tee who also attended these meet ron of 35, who becomes very
ings are Mr. J. B. Young, Jones confused about her teenage ^laugh- ! Other friends of Judy and Lois
are Tommy Arbuckle, played by
Junior College; Phillip Sheffield, j ter.
Mike
Amis, Albert Kunody, play
Itawamba Jr. College; Jimmy
Lois Graves, Judy’s 16 year-old | ed by Earl Chapman, and Sterling
Ewing, Copiah-Lincoln Jr. College; sister, an attractive, sophisticated
played by Rudolph Hol
and Garvin Johnson of Pearl River v’ornon of the world, is played by j Brown,
lingsworth.
•
Jr. College.
; Carolyn Johnson.
When Judy isn’t busy binding
Mr. Vincent, along with the aJ. P. Curtis, played by Smith i the family ties, she and Fluffy are
bove named men, has been attend Sparks, is Mr. Graves’s business
ing meetings in Jackson for the partner. Ellen Curtis, J. P.’s daugh experimenting with their highhseled shoes and trying to wrangle
past four weeks and will continue ter. played by Joan Hensley, is the
young men to be their escorts for
these meetings as long as the woman Mr. Graves supposedly
a New Year’s Eve party. -The re
Legislature is in session.
falls in love with.
sult
of it all is that the whole
------------ECJC------ ——
Hilda, the Norwegian maid, is family needs a psychiatrist; Harry
played by Billie Hollingsworth. Graves almost loses his partner
ROViNG REPORTERMerrill Fourback, Lois’s timid boy ship, and Judy becomes Miss Judy
friend, is played by Bennie Ellis. Graves, a lovely Junior Miss.
'<',nn'inu<ad from Page Two)
is the job of the faculty to select
someone we students can enjoy.”

for the library, replacing of fur
nishings in the residence halls as
needed, and the construction of
toilet facilities on the football
field.
These recommendations will be
presented at the next general
Board of Trustees meeting for
their approval or disapproval. It is
expected that plans will go into
effect immediately if they are ap
proved by the board.
------------ECJC-------------

Medical Conf.
To Be Held
On EC Campus

A medical career conference will
be held at E. C. J. C. at 7:30 P.
M. March 23.
This conference is held for the
purpose of encouraging and in
forming high school seniors who
| are interested in some phase of
the medical profession. The stu| dent will be acquainted with the
needs and opportunities in the
medical field. Special guests will
j be
medical doctors,
dentists,
! nurses, and people from other
fields of the medical profession,
j Some of them will speak briefly,
j and will take part in any discus| sion a student might bring up con
cerning his respective field.
Among the special guests will
be Dr. J. D. Moore, Dr. J. W. Price,
Dr. A. P. Boggan, and Miss Frances
Merch. Others are expected to ac
cept an invitation sent them.
Last summer was the first time
this conference was held, and it
met with quite a bit of interest.
This year it is expected that there
will be even more interest than
last year. All high school seniors
who have an interest in any field
of the medical profession are invit
ed and urged to attend.

Tournament
Several East Central Junior Col
lege students will represent the
college at the State Junior and
Senior College Speech Tournament
at MSCW on Friday and Saturday,
March 2 and 3.
Those students who will attend
the tournament are composed of
the debate team—Ira Jerrolds,
Dwayne Ezelle, Ralph Germany,
Polly Wade, and Gay Davidson—
and the cup winners of the North
ern Division Speech Festival, Pol
ly Wade, in Interpretative Reading,
and Elizabeth Majors, in Extempor
aneous Speaking.
There will be a junior and sen
ior division of the colleges with
freshmen and sophomores from
senior colleges competing with the
freshmen and sophomores from
junior colleges. The tournam ent
will begin Friday morning at 8:30,
when registration will start; and
it will end Saturday, 12:00 noon
when awards will be given. The
divisions of the program will in
clude Debate, Interpretative Read
ing, After-dinner Speaking, Ex
temporaneous Speaking, Original
Oratory, and Radio Speaking.
----------- ECJC------------

DRAMA CLUB HAS
SKATING PARTY
AT PINEVIEW
Last Tuesday night, February 21,
forty-four people, members of the
drama club and their guests, went
on a skating party to Pineview
Lake.
Miss Sarah Owens, the club spon
sor, accompanied the group. Ar
riving about five o’clock, every
one skated until around 6:00, when
the skating was suspended for a
picnic supper in the park. Mrs.
Edgar Gordon prepared cookies
and sandwiches for the supper.
A fter supper, skating was re 
sumed. At intervals, couples only
were on the floor, then alternately,
girls only and boys only.
Everyone who went reported a
good time and several expressed
a desire to go again to Pineview.
------------ECJC----------- -

| | Mr. R. G. Fick,
H e a d o f the
Music
Depart
ment said, “Yes,
V: I think there is
fl justification for
H criticism of the
| East Central stuj dents.
The actions of
| some of the stuI dents were dis
graceful in chapel recently. A stu
dent, should be taught at a very
early age ta give the respect due
WADE, M A JO R Sto rj person as a visitor. On our rec
ent, choir trips, the students in the
(Continued from page one)
very lowest grades have given
Others who represented East
much more respect than some of
Central Junior College in the Meri
our students showed, v
dian meet are Jimmy Ward, afterSt.uderts come to college to ac
dinner. speaking; Ira Jerrolds, ex
quire culture. How cnn they po.stemporaneous speaking; Miss Pat
s'fcly expect to be cultured, when
sy Mowdy, Women’s Oratory; and
they show no evidence of trying
Wendell McLemore, Men’s ora
to acquire cnlture except out of
tory.
textbooks? Culture in college is
The debate team and trophy win
rrtore than what is in the text
The cast for the Spring Drama Production has been
ners in extemporaneous speaking
books.”
'elected and is now rehearsing. The fem ale lead is played observe the Sabbath as they should. and in interpretative reading wiil
by Ann Denson and the male lead by Billy Rav Lovette.
Everyone should dress properly participate in the State Junior
Keith Eldridge, a :
and go to Sunday School and Senior College Speech Festival at
freshman f r o m
Philadelphia an -hould show respect and consider | Courtesy is one of the first rules preaching, but if you cannot do M. S. C. W. on March 2-3.
In addition to the host college,
swered, “I don’t the time and work that these j of good breeding. If one cannot un- this at least, you can dress pro
b e l i e v e t h a t ; artists spent on preparing them  j derstand nor appreciate just what perly as others must see you, Meridian Junior College, other col
j is going on at the moment, when which is not too pleasing a sight! leges competing last Saturday
there
is
any selves for thsse presentations.
Two other unnecessary events a teacher is speaking or anyone
Some people are reared; others were Wood, Northeast, Northwest,
justification for
any real criticism 'h r t take place here at East Cen j else is giving a program of any are raised. Let us all resolve right and East Mississippi. Dr. Mary
I of East Central’s j tral ars chow-line breaking and | type, certainly the least students now that we will be more respect Louise Gehring of the speech de
; students. At the I disturbancies during study hours. might do is just to keep quiet and ful, considerate, and observant of j partm ent at Mississippi Southern
I first of the year j I think this new .student' govern respect the person or persons per- the good rules of life from now and five of her department aids as
i the boys' dormi ment will remedy these two things. j forming. This is the sign of intel- on. Let us strive to be good citi sisted in the judging.
j ligence and proper breeding to zens, which is our most valuable
------------ECJC-----------tories were kind of noisy but they j
Mr. J. Wallace | be observed. In the dining hall, it asset, an accomplishment of which
Did you know that in only
are better now. Also there was a
Bedwell, Instruc has appeared that some of the we can always be proud.”
sixty-two days another year at
great deal of line breaking, but
------------ECJC-----------tor in Business ; students have thought that they
dear ole ECJC will be ended?
it seems to have been almost en
Education
said, ! might get left out of anything to
tirely stopped. The students’ be
“It is to be hoped ' eat, so they had to rush, push,
havior in assembly is not too good
that the conduct knock, in order to get there first
at times, but on the average it is j
of our students for their meal. This is the way dogs
good.
will continue to | act. People with good manners
These are the main faults or
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT
improve, as indi | will not follow this procedure, but
criticisms of the students, and in
cations this week | will take th eir place in line quiet
my opinion, they seem to have
have pointed in ly, and all will work out smoothly
been solved or improved a great
that direction. If and everyone will get a good meal.
deal.
I had not seen some of the things Let us all be more courteous of
IRichard Warwick, that actually happened, I would | our fellow man! Intelligent peof a s o p h o m o r e not believe that it really did hap I pie are courteous.
COMPLETE SODA FOUNTAIN
Another topic that I will com p!
| from Union, an- pen at E. C. J. C. Some of the
I swered, “I be- events have been deplorable, and ment upon while I am at it is
flieve the musical j I just hope that I shall never wit this: The manner of proper dress
COSMETICS - SCHOOL SUPPLIES
j artists who have ! ness such incidents again. When on Sunday. If a boy comes to din
Ibeen entertaining boys and girls come to E. C. J. C., ner on Sunday dressed in blue
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
I us during the we like to think of them as ladies jeans, he should not be allowed to
]Dsst chapel per- and gentlemen, but it is awfully enter the room with other wellI iods are some- hard to think that way when such dressed persons. There is not a
Iw hat above the! actions on their part show other boy on this campus and has never
Phone 2356
Jimmie Hays, Owner
Decatur
wise. To
be ladies
and gentlemen, been nor will ever be who cannot
■
musical
level
of
young
people
first
must
learn
how
afford
to
leave
off
his
blue
jeans
the average here at East Central.
However, I think
everyone 1to respect their elders at all times. one day a week. Students do not

ifs

♦

i

iy

1
♦
I

HAYS REXALL DRUGS
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Social Highlights

FACULTY FACTS

AND FALDERAL

Marge Belk, Ann Baker, Joan
Mendum, Billy Beavers, and Mr.
and Mrs. R. G. Fick attended the
By NAN B A R R IER
Sunday service at the Trinity
Miss Erma Lee Barber had as Lutheran Church in Jackson on
her guest Sunday, February 19, February 19.
her brother, Mr. A. H. Barber of
Jackson.
June Everett went to see her
new-born cousin in Hickory SunMr. R. C. Roberts will att§nd a day afternoon.
Scott County Teachers meeting in
Forest on March 1 to discuss the
Flora Sykes, who has been a
Science Fair which is to be held at
patient in the Baptist Hospital in
East Central April 13.
Jackson, is now recuperating at
the home of her brother in Jack
Mr. Frank Cross visited his son. She is steadily improving and
mother in Jackson Sunday, Febru is enjoying the remembrances
ary 19.
from everyone at East Central.

I
j
j
j
!
:

Miss Una Harris, Mrs. Stella
Neva Reith Ferguson spent the
Newsome, and Mr. Tom Chisholm week-end with Myra Wolfe in
had dinner at Sessums Hotel in Good Hope, and they attended the
Union Saturday night, February basketball tournaments in Forest.
11.

Miss Sara Owens, Mrs. Janie Sul
livan, Mrs. Stella Newsome, Miss
Ethel Burton, Mrs. Ruth Vincent,
and Mrs. Artis Lee Pennington of
Decatur attended a Delta Kappa
Gamma luncheon in Newton on
Saturday, February 25. Mrs. Newsome was the speaker, her sub
ject being “Literature, in Every
day Life.” The members of the
Meridian chapter were guests at
the luncheon. Other members of
the Xi (Decatur) chapter from Phil
adelphia, Union, Chunky, and New
ton assisted the Decatur members
in entertaining the Meridian chap
ter.

Ann Marler visited Flora Sykes
in Jackson Saturday.
Shirley Stokes visited her aunt I
in Meridian the past week end.
4
J No! The dormitory didn’t catch on fire; they are watching the Valentine Dance going on in

-----------------

Fannie Merle Hill attended the ' the cafeteria.
wedding of her brother in Louis
ville on February 19.
Janice Hogue visited Flora Sykes
in Jackson Sunday.
Delores McDill spent the week
end in Union with her aunt, and
they attended the basketball tour
nament in Louisville.

Fannie Merle Hill had as guest
Mr. Frank Rives visited his par
over
the week end Vera Mae De
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Rives,
Sunday, February 19, in Tuscola. priest of Buch Tree, Missouri.
Mrs. Ruth Hull took the college
and senior Home
Economics
classes to West Point Tuesday,
February 28.
Mr. J. 0. Evan’s daughter, Nanell, had h er tonsils removed in
the Philadelphia Hospital two
weeks ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Blass visited
in Lucedale and Mobile the week
end of February 17.
Mr. and Mrs. William Haywood
and son, Tommy, and Mrs. Stella
Newsome visited in Jackson the
week end of February 17.
Sympathy of the faculty anti
students of East Central is extend
ed to Mr. J. 0. Evans in the death
of his mother in Westminister,
Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Mayo shopp
ed in Meridian, Saturday, February
18.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J ; Keahey have
been notified of the birth of a
■nsw grand-daughter, to their son
find daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
.Timmy Keahey, on February 19 in
Memphis, Tennessee. The parents
have named their daughter Denise.
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Rives were Mr. and Mrs.
Ellis Mason of Mississippi State
College.
Miss Una Harris and Miss Sara
Owens attended the third of the
Community Concert Series in Meri
dian Sunday, February 26. The
concert was given by the New Or
leans Symphony Orchestra.
Mr. Ray Bateman visited in Hat
tiesburg the week-end of Febru
ary 18.
Mr. John Sones carried the FFA
Judging Teams to Mississippi State
College the week end of Febru
ary 18.
Mrs. Frank Cross and Mrs. Arno
Vincent visited and shopped in
Meridian Thursday, February 16.
—------- - ECJC-----------Congratulations to the Junior
Class of NCAHS and their spon
sors! You presented a hit in your
production last Wednesday night.

Faculty Dinner
Results In
Birthday Surprise
For Vincents

SELECTIVE SERVICE
COLLEGE QUAL. TEST
WILL BE GIVEN

1

Mr. R. C. Roberts, test super
visor, announced today that all col
lege students who are interested
in taking the Selective Service Col
lege Qualification Test scheduled
to be given on April 19 have until
Monday, March 5, 1956 to submit
application.
The test center in this area is
East Central Junior College, and
the purpose of the testing program
is to provide evidence for local
Selective Service boards so they
may consider student deferments
for military registrants.
To be eligible to apply for the
test, which will be given to col
lege students in 875 test centers
throughout the United States,
Alaska, the Canal Zone, Hawaii,
and Puerto Rico, a student must
intend to request deferment as a
student, be satisfactorily pursuing
a full-time course of instruction,
and must not have previously
taken the test.

The Enst Central Junior College
faculty honored President and
Sandra Skinner and Barbara Pil j Mrs. Arno Vincent with a surprise
grim spent a quiet week end on | birthday cake at their annual faculthe East Central Campus.
j ty dinner held on Friday Night,
February 17.
Cora Frances Johnson was the
The decorations ■of the dinner
week end guest of Mary Frances j carried out a spring theme with
Measels in Ludlow.
j spring camellias, jonquils and nar! cissus adding a decorative effect
Harrell Pace and Don Smith to the tables. Pastel napkins were
were visitors on the Millsaps cam used to carry out the decorative
pus in Jackson Friday.
theme.
Mr. and Mrs. Cal Hull were in
Clarice Ellis, Faye Gilbert, Eu
charge
of the entertainm ent for
genia Carleton, and Mary Charles
the occasion. After dinner the
Gamblin entertained Mr. and Mrs.
guests played bingo. For prizes
Cal Hull and Miss Evelyn Baird , each faculty member brought a
with a Valentine party on Febru “white elephant”' gift. Three perary 13 in the Home Economics De | sons—Mrs. Haywood, Mr. Furger
partm ent Dining Room. A delicious son, and Mr. Rives—had the highseafood dinner was served carry I est number of bingos.
ing out the Valentine motif.
! For President Vincent’s bingo
♦
Mickey Burdett, Larry Adcock, prize, after all other prizes were I
and Cary Parks were visitors in given, he and Mrs. Vincent were
to be honored with a birthday
Forest Saturday.
cake, but since President Vincent f
Lee Ann Rogers spent the week had changed cards before the end
end with her grandmother in Lit of the game, he did not bingo, so
Mrs. Hull rolled the three-tier I
tle Rock.
! birthday cake in while faculty
I
Reba Pace and'E lizabeth Free ! members sang “Happy Birthday,
Arno
and
Ruth.”
The
cake
was
on
man of Newton were recent visit
1
a little red wagon covered with
ors on the East Central campus.
blue paper, with greenery around
Willa Rigdon is ill at her home ! the cake.
I
Instead of candles, fourteen
near Beulah-Hubbard.
I small silver containers with burnAudine Culberson’s parents were | ing cubes of sugar decorated the 1
guests on the East Central cam cake.
------------ECJC------------pus Saturday, February 18.
Our present Business Manager,
Jimmy Ward and Wister Allen Mr. W. T. Haywood, has resigned
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ber his position to play professional
nard Gordon in Alexandria, Louisi basketball along with Mr. Alec
Munday. We’ll miss him, but as he
ana recently.
leaves, we will keep this thought
------------ECJC------------Please why can’t something hap in mind. “W. T. Haywood and
pen to that little whistle th at Miss Alex Munday may go down in
Barber blows every evening about history as the greatest basketball
players of all time.”
6:00 o’clock.

BANK
OF
FOREST
♦
Forest,

♦

Mississippi
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BILLY'S SHOE SHOP

|

I mend the Rips, Patch the Hole
Build up the Heel, and save the Sole!

THERE'S ALW AYS A G O O D

M

|

MISSISSIPPI

I
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Union Theatre
UNION, MISSISSIPPI

BILLY COX
DECATUR

V

SHOWING AT

ALSO CARRY A GOOD LINE OF SHOE POLISH
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Noel And Todd

Music Festival

Play Last Game

To Be Held

For EC Feb. 23

At Meridian

By C L Y D E W ILLIAM S

Spotlight On Sports
By C. W ILLIA M S
B A S K E T B A L L SEASON C LO SES

The W arriors closed a mediocre
10-15 season Saturday night Feb.
18 by tram pling Northwest J. C.
72-58. Although we haven’t had a
winning team this season, each
and every member of the squad
are to be commended for their
fine spirit and desire, shown all
season. This year’s team had had
little previous college basketball
competition under their belts as
there were only four sophomores
on the squad. We, personally, are
looking for next year’s basketball
“5” to be of championship calibre.
S. E. C. CRA CKS DOWN ON
AUBURN

In a news release dated Feb.
13, we learned that Auburn was
barred indefinitely from post-sea
son football bowl games. The
Tigers were also placed on proba
tion in the Southeastern Confer
ence Athletic scene. It seems that
twin brothers Harry and Robert
Beaube, ace halfbacks for Gads
den’s (Ala.) Sanson High, were giv
en $500 each for inking an Auburn
scholarship. The boys, however, re 
turned the money. Auburn was fin
ed $2,000 on Dec. 21 by S. E. C.
Commissioner Bernie Moore.
IS T H E R E JU S T IC E IN TH E
AUBURN CA SE

The fine, probation, etc. brings
one thing to this w riter’s mind. If
Auburn has given money to future
football stars, what about the oth
er eleven S. E. C. schools? Why
penalize Auburn for an occur
rence that is happening through
out the S. E. C. circuit?
MISS. J. C. LOOP IS LO A D ED
WITH SMITHS

We have seen the name Smith
on basketball scorebooks this year
so much that it gets slightly con
fusing. Excluding E. C. J. C.’s
Clinton Smith, we know of 7 other
Smith’s on Junior College basket
ball rosters. Hinds’ Smith and
N ortheast’s Smith are top candi
dates for All-State Honors.
H O U SE-PH ILLY D U E L TOPS

On Feb. 13 we had the oppor
tunity to witness one of the finest
high school basketball games we
have ever seen. Philadelphia High
topped House 79-78 in the last 8
seconds of play. The game was tied
40-40 at halftime. The taller Phil
adelphians controlled both back
boards, which ultim ately gave
them the victory over a fighting
House “5”. Two top high schools
players and outstanding college
prospects were noted. One was
Philly’s brilliant 6r 2” center Dan
Jordan who bucketed 37 points.
House also had a great ball han
dler, shot-maker and all-round star
in the person of 5’ 7” Rayburn
Jenkins.

As we have said, this isn’t the
first time we have known this to
happen. Who is responsible for
these injustices? We think that
this District IV Set-up smells. If
the MHSAA (Miss. High School
Athletic Assn.) is to blame, some
one should pressure them into do
ing something about this deplor
able situation.
B A SEBA LL

SEASON
W AY

WHO IS R ESP O N SIBLE

If House had been placed in
the bracket with Zephyr Hill, the
Housemen would have either been
the No. 1 or 2 team from the Dis
trict and would have in all pro
bability advanced to the North
Miss, tourney.

REGULAR SEASON
WITH WIN OVER
NORTHWEST

ON TH E

Since spring is just around the
corner, the sound of a baseball
plunking into a glove, will soon
be heard throughout the U. S. By
the time you, the reader, (we hope
we have some) pick this up, all
the m ajor league teams will have
begun spring training. The majors
are due for another banner year,
as almost every team has improv
ed. In the next issue of the Tom
Tom we will present our choices
for top major league honors.
OUR A L L S T A T E SQUAD

H ere’s our all-state, it’s loaded
with Smiths too as you will see. We
have ten men on the squad and
make no designation as to first
or second team. At the guards it’s
Smith of Holmes, Smith of North
east, Cradic of Jones, and Davis of
Itawamba. At the forwards we
placed Berry of Holmes, Beasley
of Sunflower, Smith of Itawamba,
and Lowery of East Central. At
the pivot we have Smith of Hinds
and Franks of East Miss.
We select this group of ten play
ers on the basis of what they have
shown us, and the placing of some
of them on a mythical all-state
team is debatable.
Before we
get
any
more
“Smiths” mixed up in this crazy
propaganda sheet we’ll close for
this issue.
------------ECJC------------

E. C. Are Victors
Over Perkinston

TO U R N EY PARINGS SHOULD BE
In a game not listed on the regu
STA N D A RD IZED
lar schedule the W arriors journey

Several times in the past we
have noted, that in District, and
Sub-district basketball
tourney
pairings the two top teams of the
district were paired in the same
bracket. This means, in simple
terms, that instead of two good
teams advancing up the tourna
ment ladder, there will be one
good team along with either a
mediocre team or a ju st plain
lousy one.
»
The latest incident of this kind
happened on Feb. 18, when House
played DeKalb in the semi-finals
of the Dist. IV Tourney. DeKalb
who had been beaten twice pre
viously by the same House team,
defeated the Housemen, thereby
eliminating House from further
competition toward a possible
state championship. The finals of
this tourney saw DeKalb beat
Zephyr Hill (winners of the other
bracket.)

WARRIORS CLOSE

ed to Perkinston J. C. and downed
their host in a thriller on Febru
ary 14.
The W arriors, after getting off
to a slow start, picked up steam
as the game progressed and came
through with a last quarter 78-76
victory.
Busky and Salters led the Perks’
to a 25-18 lead at the end of the
first period. Perk led at halftime
45-40. E. C. still trailed at the end
of the third stanza 62-58. The War
riors, however, caught fire in the
fourth period scoring 20 points to
only 14 by the opposition.
James Dean Lowery led the team
with 25 markers, on ten fielders
and 5 aces out of 6 tries. Willis
Todd followed with 22 points on 8
two-pointers and 6 foul shots. Kent
Turner was the only other W ar
rior to hit for double figures. Turn
er tossed in 18 tallies.
Waudell Robinson, Lowery Rob
inson, Grady McCalmon and Karl
Noel followed with six, four, two,
and one points each. Of the total
78 W arrior marks, 62 came on 31
field goals. The Warriors hit on 16
out of 23 foul shots.
Only four Perkinston players
scored, but each h it for double

By C L Y D E W ILLIAM S

Because of a lack of space in
the February 15 issue we couldn’t
mention the other two standout
sophomores on the W arrior squad.
In this issue we bring to the fore
front Karl Noel and Willis Todd.
Karl hails from Harperville,
where he played four years of
high school basketball. During his
senior year, Karl, while leading
Harperville High with an 18 point
average, was named to the AllScott County team. Also as sen
ior he was named as Harperville’s
outstanding boy athlete. This is
K arl’s second year at the forward
position at E. C. J. C.
Willis played four years at Col
linsville High. In Todd’s junior
year Collinsville captured the dis
trict crown, and when he was a
senior, the Collinsville five play
ed in the Southern Miss. B-BB
tourney, losing in the semi-finals.
Willis had a 24 point average in
his senior year and was also named
to the All-Lauderdale County team.
These two boys, along with
James Dean Lowery and Clinton
Smith, will hang up th eir gear
following the State J. C. tourney
at Laurel.
record wa^ 28 for 36 for a fine.
.778 percentage.
The Rangers didn’t fare as well,
hitting only 24% of all field goal
attem pts and 56% of their free
throw attempts.
------------EC JC -----------There will be 3 formal dances
before school is out! Glee! Glee!

The Mississippi Junior College
Music Festival will be held at Meri
dian Junior College, Meridian,
i Mississippi on March 24.
A choir representing each junior
college will present a fifteertminute program during the day
and solos or special groups will be
presented at the night concert. All
the junior colleges represented will
combine to sing seven numbers
made up of sacred or secular
works.

51 YEARS OF
UNINTERRUPTED
SERVICE
|

Your Friendly Bank

The E. C. J. C. Warriors, be
hind tHe accurate shooting of
Grady McCalmon and James Dean
Lowery, closed the regular season’s
MEMBER FDIC
play with a 72-58 trium ph over
the Northwest Rangers of Senatobia on Saturday night, February
18.
In a preliminary girls’ game the
E- C. J. C. W arriorettes, led by
high-scoring Shirley Williams, up
ended Townsend Beauty Salon of
Meridian, 55-42.
The W arriors started the boys’
game with a bang. Before thirty
seconds playing time had elapsed,
J. Lowery scored on a lay-up and
McCalmon rang in two points with
his southpaw hook-shot. A t the end
of the first quarter the W arriors
held a 22-12 advantage over the
visitors. McCalmon racked up 8
points to get the Warriors off to
this early lead.
In the second period the Rang
ers were again outscored 17-14 to
give the Warriors a 39-25 half-time
spread. At the end of the third
stanza the Warriors enjoyed a 16
point lead; 59-43. The Ranger five
HAS BOOSTED ECJC SINCE ITS BEGINNING
picked up 15 points in the final 10
minutes while holding the War I
riors to a mere 13. The scoreboard f
PRINTING - PUBLISHING - OFFICE SUPPLIES
showed E. C. 72, Northwest 58 as
the final buzzer sounded.
I Serving Newton and Newton County For Over 55 Years
James Lowery led the locals
with 19 points which came on 6
NEWTON, MISS.
PHONE 19
field goals in 16 attem pts and sev I 210 S. MAIN
en free throws in 8 tries. Grady
McCalmon was second with 17
points, on 5 two-pointers out of 11
shots and five free tosses in 6
tries. Lowery fouled out with iV z
minutes left in the third quarter,
and McCalmon made his exit via
the same route early in the fourth
Since 1897
period.
Waudell Robinson and Willis
Philadelphia, Miss.
Todd were the only other Warriors
to hit the can for double figures.
When you have timber or logs to sell,
Waudell made 13 points, 4 of
which came on 2> fielders in 13
Need Forestry help, or want to buy lumber
tries; his other nine markers came
on 10 free throw attempts. Todd
Call or come to see us.
hit on 5 of 10 field goal attempts
and two free throws in 4 tries.
Bob Griffin dunked 4 points;
Clinton Smith bucketed three, and
Kent Turner and Larry Saveli
rounded out the scoring column
with a pair of markers each.
FR ID A Y and SA TU RD A Y, MARCH 2 and 3
Big Joe Gay led the Rangers
TH E VIRGIN QUEEN
with 15 points. Smith clipped the
(CinemaScope)
net for 12 for runner-up honors.

JORDAN'S CASH STORE
Go to Jordan's For All
YOUR FRESH MEATS
Decatur, Miss.

THE NEWTON RECORD

A. DeWeese Lumber Company, Inc.

DECATUR

E . C. J. C.
N. W. J. C.

1
22
12

2
17
13

3
20
18

4 Total
13 72
15 58

The W arriors overall made 22
field goals out of 66 attempts for
a .333 average. The free throw

THEATRE

RIDE VAQUERO

SUNDAY, MONDAY and T U E SD A Y , MARCH 4, 5 and 6

GOOD MORNING, MISS DOVE
(CinemaScope)
W ED N ESD A Y and THU RSD AY, MARCH 7 end 8

TH E LA ST COMMAND

FR ID A Y and SATU RD AY, MARCH 9 and 10

figures. Busky racked up 25 points
to lead the P erk’s. Salters canned
24; Smith hit pay dirt for 17 points.
Baker chipped in ten points for
the South Miss. team. This outing
broke a five-game losing streak for
the Warriors.

t w e l v e m il e

reef

(CinemaScope)

ESCA PE FROM FORT B R A V O
W ED N ESD A Y and TH U RSD A Y, MARCH 14 and 15
TEX A S LA D Y
(Super Scope)
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ACHING BACKS CORNS ON FEET AND SLEEPINESS CAUSED BY TOURS

watch the proceedings.
Everyone finally gets crowded
backstage and in the little dress
The Betty Crocker Homemakers
ing rooms and climbs up on the of Tomorrow in Newton County
risers. The stage is so small and Agricultural High School are
becomes so crowded that the piano Carole Simkins and Josephine Rus
stool seems to be balancing on the
sell.
edge. The curtains that hang from
They received
the
highest
the ceiling of the stage are hang scores in a written examination
ing in the facees of the boys stand which tested the homemaking
ing on the top row. Everyone knowledge and attitudes of senior
pastes on his biggest smile; the girls in the graduating class. They
girls pat their hair; the chord is will be entered in competition to
given (Incidentally the piano is out name this state’s candidate for
of tune; middle C sounds like a the title of All-American Home
sprung spring) and the curtain is maker of Tomorrow and will also
pulled.
be considered for the runnerup
Everyone sings to the top of his award in the state. They will r e 
lungs, and gives it all he has. Down ceive a golden award pin design
front in the audience, the little
ed by Trifari.
kids are covering their ears to
The national winner in the
keep the sound away, and about search conducted among 256,534
fifteen boys in the back get up and ! young women in 10,222 of the
leave. Suddenly someone near the nation’s public, private and paro
piano giggles, and all eyes turn chial high schools will be named
that way. The rain is leaking j April 12 at the American Table
through the roof and hitting the ; banquet in Philadelphia.
top of the piano and forming a
General Mills is the sponsor of
puddle that will soon run off. the program designed to assist
Everyone tries to suppress his schools in building in young
laughter.
women a deeper appreciation and
The show goes over with a bang, J understanding of the American
and everybody breathes a sigh of | home and to emphasize through a
relief that nothing bad went sound scholarship award program
wrong. Just as we step down from j the personal qualities and sense of
the stage, a small boy grabs my values necessary to successful
hand, looks up into my eyes, and homemaking. More than $100,000
says sweetly, “You all shore kin in scholarships will be awarded.
sing good.”
Each state Betty Crocker Home
The same procedure of getting
m aker of Tomorrow will receive a
out of robes, loading risers, and
$1,500 scholarship and an educa
getting back on the bus is re tional trip with her school advisor
peated again, and we get started
to Washington, D. C. colonial Wil
to the next school, Onion Creek; liamsburg, Va., and Philadelphia.
from there we go to Coolidge
A $500 scholarship will be award
Junction, and finally get headed
ed the runnerup girl in each
back home to dear old E. C. J. C.
state.
The school of the state win
The trip back is accomplished by
ner will receive a set of the En
singing (sometimes), raw temper,
cyclopedia Britannica.
grouchy directors, rough drivers,
The scholarship of the young
and snappy students. The girls
woman named All-American Home
look beat, really beat, and the
maker of Tomorrow will be in
boys look worse. We’re hungry,
creased to $5,000. Deloris A rnetta
tired, and sleepy, and how much
of Enterprise, Ala., was the nat
worse off could a mortal be?
ional winner last year and is en
We drag back into school about
rolled at Judson College at Marion,
four o’clock. The old place looks
mighty good, and those concrete Ala.
The 50-minute w ritten examina
walks and black-topped driveways
tion, designed and judged by
are wonderful after bogging ankle
Science Research Associates of
deep in mud all day long. Every
one drags to his room, only to Chicago, which was given to all
participants in this national search,
find that the door he left locked
consisted of questions which test
that morning has been opened by
ed the student’s attitude and know*
the master key and the room has
ledge in the major areas of homebeen checked 80 points off.
making.
Into bed we pile to rest up so
Each girl who took the test re 
we’ll be able to go to the Student ceived a homemaking guide th a t
Center tonight. We get to resting will assist her in pursuing the
real good and along comes a friend career of homemaking.
to say we have eight letters to
------------ECJC-----------type for class tomorrow. The stu
Spring holidays will soon be
dent center goes up into thin air
here; then everyone can take a
and we wearily drag to the typ
breather. Boy, of boy!
ing room.
Oh, well, we only have one
choir trip a week. Maybe we’ll be
recovered by next time! And Sen
ior day draws nearer!!!!
------------ECJC-------------

From Daybreak
To Dark They Rush
From School To School
It’s another usual day at East
Central. The sun doesn’t shine this
morning, and there is a slight
mist falling that will soon turn in
to rain.
In Jackson Hall, there is quite a
bit of commotion going on that
is not usual. About 60 girls who
usually don’t get up until 8 o’clock,
arise this morning at 6 o’clock
sharp. A similar scene is to be
witnessed in the boys’ dormitories.
(Naturally, I wouldn’t know all about it, because I’m a girl). This
is Choir Trip Day.
One girl hunts for her one and
only pair of hose, only to find they
have a run in them and rushes
next door to borrow a pair from
her neighbor. Another rushes to
the laundry room to press a skirt,
and still another balances a bot
tle of shoe polish on her ktjee
while she tenderly applies it to
her shoes.
Everyone drags
sleepily
to
breakfast, with crooked make-up
and seams, often forgetting to
change from th eir house shoes to
more appropriate ones. Breakfast
this morning consists of oatmeal,
no milk, and orange juice. Rather
a hearty way to start the hard day
ahead.
A t 7 o’clock the group, mixed
and girls’ choirs, assemble at the
music hall to board the buses. The
mist has become harder now and
there is a collection of raincoats,
rainshoes, hats, and umbrellas to
be seen. But the buses aren’t ready
to go. They must be gased up and
the oil checked, and the air in the
tires must be checked. The boys
must load the risers on to the
trucks.
fin ally , everyone gets loaded about 7:30, fully knowing that they
will be late. Mr. Fick begins to
call the roll and count heads.
"W here’s the low bass?” he yells.
“He was shaving about 10 minutes
ago,” pipes up a high tenor. So we
wait another ten minutes, until he
finally shows up with lath er in his
ears, and his tie dragging.
At last, the bus creaks and
groans and gets started. “Where
do we go today?” asks someone.
“Oh, to Skunk Hollow or River
Bend or somewhere like that,”
comes the answer. A series of
moans is heard from the students
who have settled down in their
seats to nap for a while.
Things go all right until sud
denly there is a jolt, a squeak and
a tyimp, and the bus leaves the
highway and takes a country road
th a t we hope leads to River Bend.
It has rained the night before on
this forsaken little road and the
driver must wrestle with the wheel
to keep the bus going.
Suddenly, there arises from the
back of the bus the soft strains of
•“Dixie.” Someone is getting tired
and decides to sing. Soon the
whole group joins in. But what are
they singing? “Dixie” and Mr.
Fick is pulling his hair out by
th e roots.
“How far is it to River Bend?”
No one knows but it seems that
w e’ve already traveled forty miles
over this country road. People
start to shift around under the
load of coats, robes, and make-up
kits they are buried under. Natur
ally, we brought make-up kits. No
girl’s second face can stand up
under the stress and strain of a
choir trip.
The driver decides that we must
be lost. He thought he should have
turned left at the fork about ten
miles back. So we stop to ask infor
mation of a man who is walking
along the road, “How far it is to
River Bend?” yells the driver. The
man shifts his cud of Brown Mule
chewing tobacco, rubs his month’s
growth of beard, and answers,
“River Bend, you say? About eight
miles straight down this here
road, I reckon. Did you wanta know
for somethin’ special?” With a
kind “Thank you,” we start up again.
A fter four more miles of travel,
we hit a hole in the road, and
something happens under the hood.
Upon inspection, it’s found that
the' fan belt has come off. It s 10:30 now and we were due to be

What are these clowns so happy about? They don’t have
to meet classes today; they are going on a tour. How did
they look when they got back? See picture below.

They don’t seen as happy as they were this morning, but
after all the long day is over—for another week.
mm
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While everyone else is sleeping, Mr. Fick and the bus
drivers are loading the busses preparing to leave on a choir HOPKINS TO SPEAK TO
trip.
ENGLISH WORKSHOP AT

H

E. C. MARCH 3

m
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The third in a series of Eng
lish workshops of the five-county
English Association will be held
on the campus of East Central
Junior College March 3.
This workshop will be concern
ing the teaching of literature in
high school English. Mrs. Bessie
Hopkins, instructor in English at
Mississippi Southern College will
deliver the main address centered
around the topic of the day. Fol| lowing the address there will be
discussion groups on the best pro
cedures of teaching literature in
high school.
------------ECJC------------The best way to make good
grades is to study!!
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If you are wondering why she looks like she’s asleep; well,
she is; she got up this morning at 6:00 to go on a choir tour.
there at 10 o’clock.
We finally make it there only to
find that the school yard has been
recently graded, and the rain has
done wonders to it. It has tu rn 
ed into a beautiful red sea of
mud that must be waded through
in high heels.

SIMKINS AND RUSSELL
WIN HONORS IN
HOMEMAKERS CONTEST

We pile out of the bus, and the
girls take the boys’ robes while
they struggle with the risers. They
(the risers, not the boys) must be
lugged inside and set up on the
stage. This isn’t an easy job, con
sidering the fact that every kid in
school has gathered around to
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THRASH NAMED TO HALL OF FAME
■ M B ' >. ■

More Than 800
Visit E. C. J. C.
Senior Day

Executive Offices
And Scholastic
Honors Attains

Neshoba County Leads
With 172 Students
By NANCY

Highest Goal
The frrst person to be announc
ed as elected to the 1956 Hall of
Fame, initiated this year by the
TOM-TOM, is Jimmy Thrash, a
sophomore from Newton.
To be named to the Hall of
Fame is the highest honor that
can be bestowed upon a student on
the East Central Campus. The hon
or is achieved by the display of
outstanding ability in scholarship
together with distinctive leader
ship and service which has contri
buted to the reputation of the
school.
Jimmy is a second semester
sophomore majoring in industrial
management. He graduated from
Newton Public School with many
honors including an A average.
While at E. C. J. C. Jimmy is
serving as Editor of the Wo-He-Lo
(college yearbook), president of
the Men’s Council, Chairman of
the Election Committee, Vice-Pre
sident of the S. B. A. and has a
13.56 average for his three semest
ers of college work. For two suc
cessive years, Thrash has perform
ed outstanding services in an im
portant capacity in the execution
of plans essential to a successful
Senior Day. Jimmy intends to
furthjer his education at Miss.
State next year.
The second person to be select
ed for the Hall of Fame will be
announced in the next issue of the
Tom-Tom on April 4.
------------ECJC------------

GORDON

The East Central Campus was
flooded with High School Seniors
on March 8 as 751 high school
seniors and forty-one sponsors in
vaded the campus for the annual
Senior Day Activity.
The attendance was an increase
of approximately
one-hundred
over last year’s, with the same
num ber of schools, 42, being re
presented this year. Louisville
High School led the attendance
•with 73 seniors while Philadelphia
followed with 47.
Neshoba County led the entire
attendance with eleven schools
represented including a total of
172 students. Philadelphia led in
Neshoba county with a total of 47
present.
Newton County rated second in
attendance present with only six
schools represented. Newton High
School had the largest num ber for
Newton County with 41 present.
Winston County attendance ran
third with 147 present from the
schools represented.
Louisville
High School with 73 seniors pre
sent rated highest in Winston
County, as well as in the entire
district.
Scott and Leake County were
equally represented with 127 stu
dents each. Leake County had ten
schools represented, with Carth
age leading the county with 31
students present. From eight
schools representing Scott Coun
ty, Morton led with 45 seniors at
tending the program.
One Lauderdale County School,
Collinsville High, was represented
with 14. seniors, one sponsor, and
the superintendent.
The 751 Seniors, 41 sponsors, and
9 superintendents present made
a grand total of 801 guests on the
campus for the day, one more than
the estimated 800 expected.
The Big Day was climaxed with
scholarship tests being given to
95 seniors in the five-county area.
Neshoba county had 23 to partici
pate; Newton, 21; Winston, 18;
Scott, 18; and Leake, 15.
In Newton County the schools
represented were: Newton, with 9
taking the test; Decatur, with 6;
Conehatta had 2; Beulah Hubbard
had 2; and Union, 2.
From Neshoba County, House
had 7 to compete for the scholar
ships; Philadelphia, 3; East Nesho
ba, 3; and Longino, Bond, Linwood,
Zephyr Hill, and Bloomo had 2
seniors from each school to take
the test.
Louisville had 9 to take the
test. Others from Winston Coun
ty were: Noxapater, 4; Winston, 3;
Lobutcha, 1; and Ellison Ridge, 1.
From Scott County, Morton had
5 to compete for the awards; Harperville had 3; Forest, 2; Lake, 2;
Ringgold, 2; Sebastopol, 2; Goodhope, 1; and Ludlow, 1.
From Leake County, Carthage
had 4 to take the test; Edinburg
had 3; Madden had 3; and Freeney,
Lena, Goodhope, and
W alnut
Grove had 1 each.
Some of the students from New
ton and Neshoba counties were
competing for the two scholarships
to be given by the Delta Kappa
Gamma. The other scholarships
will be awarded by business firms
in the five counties.

Holder of Four

New Officers
Of Y. M., Y. W.
To Attend
Polly Wade

Drama Club To

Rates Superior

Visit Ole Miss

Speech Tourney
By E L IZ A B E T H

MAJORS

In the Magnolia Speech Tourna
ment held March 2-3 at Mississippi
State College for Women in Col
umbus, Miss Polly Wade rated
superior in Interpretative Read
ing.
Miss Wade read Amy Lowell’s
“P atterns.” She competed with
contestants from four states. In
the recent Junior College Speech
Festival (Northern Division) held
at Meridian Junior College, Miss
Wade won a superior rating and
also a cup in Interpretative Read
ing.
East Central’s debate team which
is composed of Ralph Germany,
Gay Davidson, Polly Wade and Ira
Jerrolds, participated
in both
tournaments, winning second place
at Meridian. Elizabeth Majors par
ticipated in the Women’s Extem
poraneous Division at Columbus,
after winning a cup at Meridian.
The schools that sent representa
tives to the tournam ent were
Northeast Junior College, Mary
ville College, Tennessee Tech, Uni
versity of Alabama, Pheiffer Col
lege in North Carolina, Millsaps,
M. S. C. W., and East Central.
The local representatives made
the following comment on the oc
casion in which they participated:

To See Production
"Pride and Prejudice'
On March 23 a bus will take the
Drama Club members and speech
students to see the Ole Miss Dra
ma Departm ent’s presentation of
“Pride and Prejudice.”
The school will furnish free
transportation to Oxford and the
cost of returning will be fifty
cents per person if as many as
thirty go. First preference will be
given to members of the Dramatic
Club and of the “Junior Miss”
cast. Second preference will be
given to this year’s and last year’s
spech students.
If there is any space left, other
students may go. If anyone plans
to go, he should pay $1.50 to June
Hardy at once, as all who attend
must pay in advance.
“It was a wonderful and very
worthwhile experience for each
student who took part in the
tournament. Not everyone could
win, but th at is not the important
part—each participant learned a
great deal. To anyone who has not
ever taken part in any kind of
speech activities, each of the stu
dents who went to M. S. C. W.
would say, ‘It’s time to start
now!’ ”

Rehearsals For Play
"Junior Miss/ /
Are Underway
To Be Presented
Thursday, Mar. 29
By JONI SU E H U N TER

Rehearsals for the college spring
production “Junior Miss” which is
to be presented Thursday night,
March 29, are going forward on
schedule.
“Junior Miss" is a gay, spirited
three-act comedy of teen-age life
that enjoyed a long successful run
on Broadway.
The cast that has finally been
decided upon is as follows: Harry
and Grace Grave—Smith Sparks
and Polly Pearson; th eir pretty,
young daughters, Lois and Judy—
Carolyn Johnson and Ann Denson;
the maid, Hilda—Billie Hollings
worth; Judy’s girl friend, Fluffy—
Maggie Joe Dallas; Harry’s officeboss, B. Curtis—Billy Lovett; Mrs.
Curtis’s daughter, Helen—Carole
Stribling; and Uncle Willis—How
ard Malone. Boy friends of the
Graves girls are Clyde Williams,
Donnie Hopkins, Earl Chapman,
Mike Amis, Rudolph Hollingsworth,
and Sammy Partridge.
Those who will be assisting the
director in the production are Ger
ald Blass, Stage Manager; Lee Ann
Rogers, Prom pter; Teddy Gould,

State Conf.
The officers of the Y. M. and Y.
W. organization, who were recent
ly elected for 1956-57 will attend
the Y. M. Y. W. State Conference
at Castalion Springs, March 2122-23.
The officers who were elected
are Creslyn White, persident;
Clarence Foreman, first vice presi
dent; Ann Marler, second vice
president; Maggie Jo Dallas, trea
surer; Dimple Ann Tidwell, secre
tary.
The highlights of the program of
the Conference are workshops, de
votional programs, and recreation
al programs. They will be led by
the outstanding leaders of Y. M.
Y. W.
The work of the Y. M. Y. W.
this year is that it has planned to
give two sophomore scholarships
to students not able to attend
school otherwise. They will be
based on high-school scholastic
ratings and ratings in scholar
ship during the freshman year
here.
Lighting; Charles Mooney, F urni
ture Chairman; Mary Frances Measels, Hand Properties; Ann Marler,
Make-up; Ralph Germany, Adver
tising; and Rudolph Hollingsworth,
Stage effects.
The admission price is $.60 for
adults and $.35 for students. The
college students and seniors will
be admitted without tickets.
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STUDY H ARD -M AKE GOOD GRADES
THEY WILL TRANSFER FULL CREDIT
It has often been remarked that one reason students should not
attend junior colleges is that when they transfer to a senior college
their hours will not transfer with the same quality point value given
them in junior college. This statem ent is, most of the time, a misstate
ment; that is, it is not true.
If one will put forth his best effort to the fullest of his ability and
take advantage of the opportunity that is being offered him, there
by enabling himself to make the highest possible grades, the problem
of the la te r transferring of credits will be as simple as “falling off a
log.”
The most important thing to do is study. No person can obtain suc
cess unless he puts forth some effort, and most of the time success
doesn’t come easily. Students should wake up to the fact that college
work should be taken seriously and that we’re no longer kids. If we
aren’t in college to learn and acquire an education, well what are we
here for? Oh, we may think that we’ll be called “book worms” if we
study. This is not the case. All we have to do is spend a reasonable amount of time outside of class in study for every hour we spend in
the class room. Then I’m sure grades would be better.
One point that should be considered also is that if we insist on mak
ing D’s on our subjects then the better senior colleges of this state or
others will not accept these low grades. How then can we go ahead
and get a college degree? The only thing left to do for the ones who
make D’s is to come back to a junior college and take the courses over
to make grades that will allow them to enter a senior college. On the
other hand, if a student makes A’s and B’s in junior college, when that
student transfers, his grades and quality points will remain the same.
Many East Central graduates have found this fact to be true.
This is truly something that should be given some careful and im
mediate attention. Ask yourself this question, “How are my grades”?
Have we as students stopped long enough to think th a t we will be the
citizens and leaders of tomorrow? Have our grades in our college work
been high enough to qualify us as capable of being the leaders of to
morrow? If not, are we proving ourselves worthy of the opportunity of
acquiring a college education at the expense of the tax payers?
------------ECJC------------

LET'S GET BEHIND THE MEN'S COUNCIL
Recently plans were made on the campus for the organization of a
Men’s Council to supervise the m en’s dormitories and activities on the
campus. This is indeed a great accomplishment on the part of those
sponsoring the movement, for when a school continues to make chang
es, it continues to grow. The purpose of this organization is not to dic
tate to the students or govern them, but to help them settle their
problems with the help of their school mates.
However, as is true in any organization of this type, there will be
some who will gripe about the efforts and principles of this organiza
tion. These people, even though few in number, have been raising
quite a howl about this plan of a m en’s council. They have called the
executive officers of this council every thing in the book
from
“stooges” down. W hat they don’t really know is that they are calling
themselves these names too, because every man on the campus is a
member of this council. These “chronic gripers”, as we might label
them, are trying to destroy the organization because they delighted in
doing things behind a faculty m em ber’s back, but when it comes to
doing it behind the backs of their fellow students, their consciences
bother them. I have one word for this type of person who wants to buck
anything creative that anyone else has begun: “You don’t belong here
and you and everyone else on the campus would be better off if you
left immediately.”
The thing the rest of us must do is to get behind this organization
and support it with all the ability we have. These people are going to
t»v (and have already begun their work) of dismembering this council.
These people are either immature or do not have the courage to stand
up to the strain this organization has placed upon their sense of respon
sibility. We who are defending this organization must either make
them realize their responsibility; that is, finish rearing them, or weed
them out entirely.
I ask of the supporters of this council, don’t let up in your vigilance
for one second, or it will collapse. If it does, we will again have to be
placed under the care of a Dean of Men; such a movement will prove
that all of us here are still boys.

THANKS TO THOSE RESPONSIBLE
FOR THE SUCCESS OF SENIOR DAY
There never seems to be an end to work when visitors are expected
anywhere, and especially on a college campus. There are so many things
to be done, and when approximately 700 high school seniors are to be
visitors on a campus, naturally there would be many, many things to
be done. “Work, work, work” is the slogan of every department on
the campus and do I mean work! Every department does its share to
contribute to the success of the occasion. All the faculty and students
work together to give the best possible impression of the campus.
The outcome of senior day was a great success. There was not a part
of it that was a failure. The tours were well arranged by the Recep
tion Committee and their advisors so that individuals wouldn’t con
stantly be bumping into each other. East Central students did their
best to make the high school seniors feel at home. The program com
mittee did its very best by providing the entertainm ent for an audi
torium full of students. “Hats off” to Mr. Vickers for originating this
clever program and to the ones who participated in it.
The food committee should not be overlooked, because after all,
lunch is one of the greatest features of senior day, especially since
there are so many people to be fed and so much work to be done. The
committee, under the leadership of Jimmy Thrash, did their very best
to prepare an appetizing lunch for all the seniors as well as the East
*Central students. That was a great job to do and it was done well.
Everyone who did his part in it is to be commended.
Then there are the exhibits which cannot be overlooked. They
played an important part in influencing the students because they
were well-planned and well-exhibited to represent every department.
Limited space prevents commending the many students and teach
ers who contributed to making senior day a very successful occasion.
In the glow of success that follows an event of which everyone may be
proud, it is a good time to remember that if every one always does his
best in everything, anything he tries to accomplish will always be a
success, but just let a little “slack in the rope” occur, and the task
begins to go down as a failure and not as a success. The old saying, “A
job that is worth doing is worth doing well” might well be the slogan of
everyone when he assumes a task, and it has really been applied by
students and the faculty of E. C. J. C. for this Senior Day.
------------ECJC------------

Roving Reporter
Reveals:
Seniors Impressed
With Friendliness
Of EC Studenfs
This week we decided to do
something different on Roving Re
porter. We decided to ask some
of the seniors on Senior Day from
the various high schools in the
five-county district this question:
What have you seen today about
East Central as a college that im
pressed you most? Here are the
answers we received from the sen
iors we asked:

A GREAT NEED—IN THE FIELD OF SCIENCE
Today there is a great need in America for capable, ambitious
young people, both men and women, in the various fields of science.
This need has developed over many years of scientific development,
automation of industry, etc. Not enough people are entering this field
to supply the need that has arisen. Scientific progress actually stands
a chance of being hindered by this deficiency of qualified personnel. m **«
Certainly science has progressed much the last few years, but there 1 1 :
are still certain fields of science which are a mystery. To solve this
mystery, we need facts, and these facts must be supplied by people
who know what they are doing.
Another alarming • factor is the reported scientific progress being
made in Russia and other communist countries. Are we keeping up in
the race, or are we lagging behind? If we are not keeping up, then
whose fault is it? Why, it’s our own, of course! And if Russia is really
training the number of scientists she claims to be, then we really are
behind.
Of course your calling might not be in the field of science. Sure,
America needs teachers, lawyers, businessmen, etc. But if you are
drifting away from a scientific course simply because it is hard, wait
just a mnute. America needs you. Are you going to help?

In My Opinion Campus
Christianity
Today in America there exist
By C L Y D E W ILLIAM S

many problems that will have to
be solved by our generation. The
highly urbanized American system
will continue to present trying
questions in the future.
Among these many problems we
find three that stand out. These
three are: juvenile delinquency, the
communist threat, and the segre
gation question.
Since this segregation question
is foremost in the minds of most
college students, we would like
[to present our views on this proI blem. Not only our personal be
liefs will be stated but the ideas
of many southerners as well.
It seems as if segregation is
taboo as far as classroom discus
sions are concerned. The reason
for this is that most of us believe
there is no middle ground to stand
on.
I definitely consider myself a
true southerner and my views are
in line with those of the majority
of the southern people. The two
factions; the left wing radicals re 
presented by the NAACP, and the
right wing conservatives, states
rights groups, have begun the
fight with high sounding phrases,
insults, and condemnation of the
other’s views.
One can be sure that every per
son has a definite vie\y on the
segregation question.
We have
known teachers, students, and
even ministers to take radically
different outlooks on segregation.
Recently the whole question has
mushroomed into international
prominence. The Autherine Lucy
case, with which everyone is fami
liar, is the incident of which we
are thinking. Autherine applied
for admission to the University of
Alabama and was admitted to the
institution. Student and communi
ty agitation made it “necessary”
for her to leave ’Bama.
Autherine then filed suit against the officials of the Alabama

Albert E. Elmore
from Forest an
swered,
“T h e
thing that h a s
impressed
me
■^ most about East
\ iiJm Central as a campus is the gener1111 al hospitality of
the student body
as a whole.”
J o h n Hollings
worth from
Conehatta said,
“I l i k e t h e
friendly atmos
phere; also ano
ther thing that
impressed me is
III the wide variety
of courses which
are offered.”
S a r a h Frances
:|’King from Mor
is ton replied, “The
friendly atmos
phere on t h e
part of the stu
dents and teach
ers is the thing
which has im
pressed me most
about East Cen
tral as a cam
pus.” 4
Cecia C a r t e r
f r o m Philadel
phia gave this as
her answer, “I
like the dorms;
and more especi
ally the friendly
a t m o s p h ere.”
Cecia also said
she intends to
come to E. C.
next year.

St. Mark 12:31—Thou shalt love
thy neighbor as thy self—.
Christianity is based on love in
three ways, our love for God,
J a m e s Murphy
God’s love for us and our love for
f r o m Carthage
our neighbors. In order for us to
said, “The Chemfulfill our purpose in Christianity
55 istry Department
we must have a special love for
i m p r esses me
those around us. We must “Do un
most, since I am
to others as we would have them
fond of Chem
do unto us.”
i s t r y . ” James exIn living as close together as
; pressed a desire
as we do on this campus, we get
to come to E. C.
to know each other and we begin
to form opinions. If someone does
iVirginia Majors
something out of the way, we
| from Union said,
quickly form a bad opinion of that
“I e s p e c i ally
person and make it a point to say
[
n o t i c e d how
something about him to our
friendly everyfriends.
everybody was.
Though it is hard to understand
East Centralers
our fellow man in such contacts,
seem to be very
it would be a good idea for us to
proud of their
strive not to find fault with the
coll e g e
and
other person and learn to hate
want others to
him. We should strive to see the
see the advan
good things in him and learn to tages it offers. I like
East Central
love him for those.
very much.
Prayer: Our Father help us to
t
(Continued on Page Six)
live together in peace and love,
no m atter what our faults may be.
m New York City and recently ap
peared before a NAACP rally at
school and won her suit for re  Washington, D. C.
admission, but was expelled be
It is very evident where the
cause of what was expressed as
money
for A utherine’s extended
slander of University officials.
court procedure came from. In
Autherine Lucy taught at a our opinion Autherine is not a
colored school which is located less j Southern negro who is trying to
than a mile from where this w riter | get the best education possible,
lives. As a school teacher, she j in order to work toward the bet
could not have possibly made terment of her race. Instead, we
enough money in twenty years of believe that she is merely an in
teaching to have paid her court ex strum ent for this certain organiza
penses.
tion.
When questioned as to where
The agitation against the segre
she got the money to pay her ex gated Southern school system
penses for University registration, stems from the highly industrializ
etc., she said that a committee in ed North, where juvenile delinquterested in her welfare had paid incy runs ram pant, where huge
her expenses. A fter her expulsion cities are infested with commun
the second time (following the law ists, where dope addiction and alcosuit) Autherine has spent a week
(Continued On Page Seven)
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Senior Class Presidents Assemble After Program

Pictured above are Presi
dents of each senior class rep
resented at Senior Day on East
Central campus. L to R., front
row, Carolyn Walker, Collins
ville; Bettye Holman, Noxapater; Ollie Faye Green,

Dixon; Jo Ann Bailey, Walnut
Grove; Barbara Marshall, East
Neshoba; Margaret Moore,
Lena; Rachael Prestage, Lud
low; Margarette Cumberland,
Bond; Heraldine Goldman,
Coldwater; Sandra Harris, Un

ion; Lucinda White, Zephyr
Hill. Second row: Joe Barnes,
Arlington;
Tommie Eakes,
Longino; Billy Eshee, BeulahHubbard; Kent Prince, New
ton; Ray Seal, Conehatta; Edd
Jackson, Bloomo; Jimmy Lloyd

Shoemaker, Branch; Charles
Hall,
Harperville; Cleopha
Pigg, Good Hope; John Rush,
Lake; Albert Elmore, Forest.
Third row: Dan Jordan, Phila
delphia; Johnny Smith. Louis
ville; Gerald Moore, Freeny;

Jerry
Russell, Carthage;
Dwight Clark, Linwood; Pee
Wee Scott, Sebastopol; Samuel
Jordan, Good Hope; Rothel
Moore, Madden; A. B. Harris,
Morton; Joe Taylor, Decatur;
and Wayne McGee, Hickory.

XI CHAPTER OF D. K. G.
OFFERS SCHOLARSHIPS

Five County
English Assn.

XI Chapter of Delta Kappa Gam
ma, national honorary fraternity
for women teachers is offering a
$75 to $100 scholarship next year
to a worthy student from New
The English Teachers Associa
ton County and to a worthy stu tion of the Five-County area of
dent from Neshoba County.
East Central met March 3 and
To be eligible for these scholar discussed the topic of the teach
ships the recipients m ust be 1956 ing of literature in the high school
high school graduates who are English program.
planning to teach in Mississippi for
The m eeting began with an open
a given period, and they must poss forum on the results of the appli
ess qualities needed for successful cation by the teachers in their
teaching.
own class rooms of plans evolved
As part of the screening process, in the preceding workshop. Miss
the candidates for these scholar Vera Gaskin from Forest, presi
ships took the examination given dent of the association, presided
on Senior Day by East Central Ju n  over the forum.
ior College for other types of
Mrs. Bessie Hopkins, professor
scholarships. The two scholarships of English at Mississippi Southern,
may be used at either East Central j delivered the main address of the
Junior College or Clarke College. j workshop. Mrs. Hopkins’ rem arks
The purpose of giving these scho were centered on how teachers
larships is twofold, to give finan might do a more effective job of
cial assistance to promising future | teaching literature in the secon
teachers who otherwise would pro dary schools. She began h er talk
bably be unable to secure teacher by giving the essential qualities of
training, and to help make public ; a successful English teacher which
the acute shortage of teachers and are: Enthusiasm, a good vocabu
the fact that Mississippi must acti la ry , a good reading background,
vely recruit good teachers if j ability to read aloud and a good
schools are to be able to perform personality. Her central suggest
the task required of them in the ions for the teaching of literature
very near future.
were to plan short units of litera
All civic organizations in New ture so as to leave sufficient time
ton and Neshoba counties are be for teaching other phases of Eng
ing given an opportunity to share lish, select carefully what is to be
in the raising of funds for the taught, including one Shakespear
scholarships. A dozen clubs have ean play and a number of wellalready contributed ten to fifteen known “Choice bits of literature."
dollars apiece. It is hoped this
Mrs. W. W. Newsome, Literature
teacher-scholarship plan can be in teacher at East Central, gave an
augurated as an annual event.
inspiring talk on “What Literature
East Central faculty women who means to Us.”
are members of the XI Chapter
A fter a luncheon in the cafe
are Mrs. Janie Sullivan, Mrs. Stel teria, the group m et in the board
la Newsome, Mrs. Arno Vincent, room for a planning session which
Miss Ethel Burton, and Miss Sarah dealt with parallel reading and
literature, classroom teaching of
Owens.
literature, and correlating litera
ture with speaking and writing.
in the band are Peggy Johnson,
------------ECJC-----------Zara Gressett, Norma Cooper, Joe
Why all the faint voices dimly
Russell, Carole Simkins, Glenda heard from far-away corners at
Hollingsworth, Bobbie Ruth Turn the recent assembly? I am told
er, Carolyn Smith, H arriett Mann they came from faculty members
ing, Karl Smith, Dan McMullan, who had undergone a “scattering”
and Tommy Joe Buntyn.
—You guess why!

Meets Mar. 3

The recently elected officers of the
YM and YW are (1. to r.) Dimple Tidwell,

ENGINEERS' CLUB
TO MAKE FIELD TRIP
MISS. POWER CO.
The Engineers’ Club plans to
make a field trip to a plant of
th e Mississippi Power Company in
Meridian on Thursday, March 22.
This trip has been arranged with
the co-operation of Kenneth Rich
ardson, an engineer at the plant,
who, incidentally, was the presi
dent of the first Engineers’ Club
organized at East Central Junior
College.
At the plant the engineering
students will see in action much
of what they have studied.
This will be the first field trip
for the Engineers’ Club this year,

Ann Marler, Creslyn White, Clarence Fore
man, and Maggie Jo Dallas.

RURAL DEVEL. CLUBS
HOLD LEADERSHIP
SCHOOL AT E. C.
The Leadership Training School
for the Newton County Rural De
velopment clubs was held Thurs
day night, March 1.
The meeting was attended by
the ru ral development clubs of
Newton county. The program con
sisted of a demonstration on parlia
m entary procedure and order of
business for the chairmen of the
clubs. There was also a forum on
record keeping for the secretaries.
Newspaper reporters discussed re 
porting for the benefit of the com
munity reporters.

NCHS Band
To Present
Concert Mar. 30
The Decatur High School Band
will present a concert in the Huff
Memorial
Auditorium,
Friday,
March 30, at 7:30 p. m.
Among the musical pieces to be
played are The Butterfly, Over
ture To New Moon, Icarus, Lochinvar. Crimson
Dawn, Skywriter,
Kentucky Babe, Pagan Myth, and
Regal Hussars. Karl Smith who is

the student director for the band
will direct them in Lochinvar.
The N. C. A. H. seniors who are
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SOPHOMORE CLASS TO
HAVE S^R'NG OUTING
AT RO O SEV ELT PARK

L'Espirit de Corp
Sponsors Dance

The Sophomore o*ass of East
Central Junior College will have
its annual spring outing at Roose
velt State Park on April 3.
The Sophomores will leave the
campus after class hours and go to
Morton, Mississippi. A picnic sup
The East Central Junior College per will be served, and afterwards
L’Espirit de Corp (Veterans’- Club) the students will be allowed to
is raising money to sponsor a dance in the lodge.
foreign student to attend E. C. J.
C. in the year 1956-57, by selling the prizes to be given away, but
tickets on four prizes to be given the money received from the sell
away on the 17th of April at a ing of the tickets will be donations
dance on the E. C. J. C. Campus. on a scholarship for some foreign
This is the first time anyone has student who could not otherwise
attem pted to sponsor a foreign be able to attend college.” He also
student’s attendance at East Cen said that the presence of a foreign
tral. Mr. Chapman, who is a mem student on the campus would
ber and sponsor of the Veterans’ create a continental atmosphere,
Club said, “We urge everyone to thereby enlarging the broadness
buy these tickets because they of individual educational possibili
not only allow entrance to the ties on the campus.
On the night of the dance,
dance and serve as chances on

To Finance

Social Highlights Faculty Facts
Bobbie Jones and Wendell Me- And Falderal
Lemore attended the State-Ole
Miss basketball game at State Col
lege recently.

Miss Sarah Owens had as visit
ors Saturday, March 3, her bro
Joy Gordy was an overnight ther and his family, Mr. and Mrs.
guest of Etoile Brown on the East W. H. Owens, Katherine and Billy.
Central campus recently.
Miss Ethel Burton plans to at
tend MEA in Jackson during the
Dorothy Roebuck visited h er sis
Spring Holidays and then visit
te r in Moss Point recently.
her m other the same week-end in
Betty Ryals spent a recent week Montgomery, Alabama.
end with h er father in Philadel
phia.
Polly Crenshaw visited “friends”
in Bessemer, Alabama last week
end.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Chapman had
as week-end visitors, Mr. and Mrs.
Barney Purvis of Meridian.

Foreign Student

Mr. J. 0. Evans reports a full
day on Sunday, March 4. He had
Dora Roebuck, Peggy W arren, a total of 49 visitors that day.
Emma Lou Everett, seniors, stay
Mrs. Janie Sullivan and her
ed overnight with Dot Roebuck
daughter, Miss Grace Huff, will
and June Everitt Senior day on
attend a college luncheon and a
the East Central campus.
Delta Kappa Gamma breakfast
while attending MEA in Jackson.
Junie Livingston helped cele The breakfast will be held Friday
brate her cousin’s birthday, which morning, March 16 at the Walthall
falls on February 29, in Sturgis.
Hotel.

I. R. C. TO SPONSOR
H AYRIDE, W IENER ROAST
WROTEN'S LODGE, MAR. 20
The International Relations Club
is sponsoring a hayride a n d wiener
roast on Tuesday, March 20 from
the College to W roten’s Lodge.
The ride will begin from the
girls’ dormitory at Six p. m., and
proceed to W roten’s Lodge. After
the ride to the lodge there will be
dancing and games so that every
one will have an enjoyable time.
The ride will end in front of Jack
son Hall at approximately ten p.
m. Mr. Chapman and Mr. Carpen
ter, club sponsors, both promise a
very enjoyable evening to every
one who participates.
April 17th, there will be four
drawings from the tickets. The
winner of the first drawing will
receive a Hollywood Rotisserie.
The second winner will receive a
Mix-master Dormeyers. The third
winner will receive a Mitchell
Clock Radio and the fourth win
ner will receive a Remington
Electric Shaver. The winners of
the drawing will not have to be
present to receive the prizes.

+ S. C. E L L I S

Nelda Kay Burns ,, and. , Alice
,
Mr. R. C. Roberts spoke to the
Gipson were among the girls who N
ter Hi h School in a ch d
East Central'cam pus

0” ^

j P .Q ir.n,

DEPARTMENT jj

F riday. March 9.

j Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Haywood are
Carolyn Johnson was a week j breaking in their son for an eduend visitor in Meridian the past j cation at an early age. They inweek-end.
| troduced him to a typical chapel
program Tuesday morning, March
A recent visitor on the East 6 .
Central campus was Carnett Lewis
of Louisiana College, Pineville,
Mrs. Frank Cross sang at a
Camelia Harvey and Donna Raye Munday are pictured
Louisiana, coming especially to Meridian district WSCS meeting in
as they serve tea to Senior Girls as they pass through the
see Jean Stephens.
Union, Tuesday, March 6.

STORE
WE CARRY A
COMPLETE LINE FOR

Home Ec. Department.

Alice Gipson is spending Spring
Mrs. Stella Newsome spoke to
holidays in Meridian in the home the Newton Rotary Club Ladies
of Ann Cox.
Night in the college cafeteria on
the subject “Prominent Women in
Mary Frances Langford spent a History.”
delightful week-end in Hatties
burg recently.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Keahey are
sporting a new Pontiac.
Jean Stephens, Sylvia Price,
Lena McGee, and Clara Jo Carter
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Douglas spent
were house guests of
Sherry the week-end of March 4 in Jack
Murphy in Carthage last week son and Hattiesburg.
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry C arter visit
Dixie McLoed spent the past ed her sister in Scott, Mississippi
week-end in Mobile, Alabama and the week-end of Feb. 24.
visited Bellingrath Gardens.
Mr. Frank Cross is to be the
Elizabeth Majors attended the chairman of the Physical Science
Cotton Ball sponsored by the D. section of the Mississippi Academy
K. D. Fraternity at Millsaps Col of Science which is to be held in
lege in Jackson, on Saturday night, Jackson on April 27.
March 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Blass visited
Joanne Hensley and Tom Nance Mrs. Blass’s sister in Starkville the
attended the State A-AA champion week-end of Feb. 24.
ship ball game in Jackson March
3.
Mr. Louis Turner a member of
Dolores McDill and Sandra Skin the Maintenance Staff is back on
n er spent the past week-end in duty after being in the hospital in
Union.
Newton.
Louise Sanders visited Belling
rath Garden in Mobile the past
Sunday.
„ ,
,
,
Carolyn Noel yras a week-end
g“ e,s t ° f ??eva Relth FerSuson in
Philadelphia.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Keahey’s
daughter and her husband, Mr. and
Mrs. Bourgeois of Hattiesburg,
visited with the Keaheys the weekend o{ March 2 Mr and Mrs
Keahey took them home Sunday
afternoon, March 4.

A historical event in East Cen
tral Annals—“The Great R etreat”
—of the faculty th at is; don't
Mrs. Janie Sullivan, Mr. Tom
Chisholm, Mr. Ovid Vickers, Mike those front rows look deserted?
Amis, and Eugene McDill motor
Patronizing merchants who pat
ed to the coast on Sunday, March
Carthage, Miss.
4. They visited the Azalea Trail in ronize the Tom-Tom is good busi
ness.
.................................. i — i
Mobile, Bellingrath Gardens, the
Gulf Coast, and Jefferson Davis’s
home in Gulfport. Mr. Vickers re
ports that he plans to retire and
live on the Gulf Coast.
dian Thursday afternoon, March 1.

FAMILY

I

"9 $ee&

a,

Mr. Ray Bateman visited in Jack
son the week-end of March 2.

§D o ijo a / ?
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Keahey, Mrs.
Crayton McMullan and Helen Mc
Mullan visited friends and rela
tives in Memphis last week-end.
Mrs. Frank Cross’s aunt, Miss
Mary Reed of Jackson, is visiting
the Cross’s.
It has been reported that Mr.
W. D. Chapman seems less con
fident since his last auto trip to
Hattiesburg.
Sergeant Robert T. Roberts,
nephew of Mr. R. C. Roberts, was
a week-end guest in the Roberts
home the week-end of March 10.
jp M & m N e g ia M s n s N N s ;

Dwight Luke and Jerry Cumber
Miss Ethel Burton and Mrs. J.
land attended the Meridian ball- J. Keahey went shopping in Meri- ft
game in Jackson recently.
Flora Sykes, who underwent an week-end with Gaylia Williamson
operation in the Baptist Hospital in Duffee, Mississippi recently.
in Jackson, is now at her home
Kathy Sharp spent the week-end
near Philadelphia.
in Clarksville visiting friends.
June Everett was a Sunday visit
Maggie Joe Dallas spent an
or in the home of friends in
eventful week-end with Dixie Mc
Hickory.
Loed in Louisville.
The parents of Audine Culber
Laverne Stevenson had as guests
son came for her Sunday night for the week-end her sisters from
and they attended the funeral of Jackson.
her uncle in Philadelphia.
Mary Frances Measells visited
Martha Barnett of Newton, Don relatives in Little Rock, Arkansas
Smith, Camelia Harvey, Jimmy the past week-end.
Noblin, Grace Holman and H arrell
Pace spent the past week-end in
Mildred Madden was a week-end
Mobile, Alabama and visited Bel house guest in the home of Earlingrath Gardens, and witnessed line Williamson in Louisville.
the crowning of Miss America as
Tommy Barnett and Hilda Wick
the 1956 Azalea Queen.
er are in St. Jo, Missouri playing
Christine Culberson spent th« basketball with the Pine-Sol team.

THE WHOLE

PAUL
CHAMBERS

CENTRAL MSSSISSIPPI'Sj
|

MOST COMPLETE

\

SHOPPING

j

I

CENTER

Phone 5742

I
Of course. ’Most everyone does —
often. Because a few moments over
ice-cold Coca-Cola refresh you so.
It’s sparkling with natural goodness,
pure and wholesome —and
• naturally friendly to your figure.
Feel like having a Coke? v
•OTTLED UNDE* AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

NEWTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COM PANY
“ C o W * ■ a r« g irt» r* d tr a d e - m a r k .

•

1»M . TH t COCA-COLA COM?AMY

n— n
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Excitement Galore As Seniors Invade Campus
Seniors Leave
Campus In
Cydoftie State
Through Labs, Class*
rooms, Dorms, and
O v e r,Campus They
Plodded
“It’s always darkest before the
dawn.” Who said it? Whoever it
was must have attended East Cen
tral and participated in the Senior
Day activities.
But Senior Day is over. It was
long anticipated by high school
seniors and planned for long ago
Even Prof. Carpenter enjoyed a tour through Jackson
by the students and faculty here Hall. Check the smile on his face!
at East Central.
The fact that it is over is very
plainly evidenced by the look upon
the faces of the students and the
appearance of the campus. The
whole place looks as if a cyclone
had hit it. Because of the March
wind and the carelessness of non
chalant, carefree students, every
thing is not so neatly dotted with
ice-cream cups, napkins, and paper
plates.
A campus has never been more
colorful than this one was Senior
Day. The whole place looked like
a page from a fashion plate maga
zine. One only had to pause and ob
serve to see styles from the most
elaborate on down pass by. Spring
fashions seemed to be predomin
ant with the visitors. Pastel shades
of blue and pink, gave the campus
the appearance of a green lawn
sprinkled with flowers.
Good goobly woobly!! What? A man sitting on a bed?
A t the end of the day, those girls
who wore high heels seemed to be With a girl? In Jackson Hall? It must be Senior Day!
a little tired and wobbly. A fter
tram ping for three hours up and J
down stairs, through halls, and j
across stretches of campus, those
poor girls were almost willing to |
abandon heels forever in favor of |
flats.
The tours through the boys’ and
girls’ dormitories were a high light
of the day. The high school sen
iors didn’t enjoy them half as )
much as the regular students en- I
joyed seeing how the other gender
lived. The boys’ dormitories were
literally crowded to overflowing
during visiting hours.
What was that they were having
up on second floor of Winston j
Hall? An old fashioned stomp-down |
hill billy get-to-gether. I was drawn
by the sound of music, wandered
up a flight of stairs, and found my
self face to face with a huge crowd
of hand-clapping, foot-patting, high
These girls find the boys’ dorm, a delightful place in
school seniors, sponsors, and stu
which
to pause a while to rest their weary aching feet.
dents. In the center of the crowd,
were three singers strumming
guitars and singing the blues.
They had attracted more attention
than any other single thing on
the campus.
The boys enjoyed visiting the j
girls dorm and inspecting to see
what kind of housekeepers t h e !
lassies are. No one but a man
would think to look on top of the :
upper door facing for dust. A fter
we had worked and slaved for
days to get those rooms clean and
in order, someone comes in , 1
stretching two inches to add to
his 6 feet four inches, and brings
down a dusty finger. That makes
a girl feel just about so big.
The food was delicious at lunch,
even if we did have trouble eat
ing it. That ground on front cam
pus was slightly damp after the
rains the night before. But every
After a tiring morning of tours, programs, etc., these
one was so hungry, he didn’t mind |
plopping down on the wet ground ; seniors and collegians take time out to rest and indulge in a
to devour his food. A fter a hard j hearty bit of noonday “chow.”
half day’s work-out in all that I
walking, who minds a damp skirt j were bowed low and pencils were j No doubt they soon discovered lat
or pants?
: rushing for dear life up in the er the little sign that reads, “No
Pity the poor clean-up com library from 1:00 to 3 o’clock. The Table Service.”'
mittee. Those waste cans that were gray m atter that was so abundant j All the pretty senior girls pushplaced on the campus did not even really did some fast wiggling in l ed the E. C. debs into the backcome near to sufficing for the th at thirty minutes.
I ground. The eyes of the E. C.
flood of wastepaper and trash that
The student center seemed to boys seemed to expand a little
sprang from nowhere at lunch.
be a popular place with seniors to more each time a new group of
“What is the relationship of day. One group of seniors came seniors appeared at the registra
this circle to this?” or “How does j leisurely in, sat reg&lly down, and tion desk.
this compare to this?” Those are ! waited thirty minutes, glancing
Senior Day more than fulfilled
some of the rem arks heard from j timidly around every few minu the expectations of every person
students who took scholarship tes. Finally one girl whispered in
tests. One girl said th at she had another’s ear, “They have the concerned. Mother Nature was
never seen a test so hard. Heads I worst service here I’ve ever seen.” kind enough to le t the sun shine,

So this was what all the disturbance was all about; they
had stopped up the hall with their hillbilly jam session.

Brain cells are wiggling as these students compete for
scholarships.
Senior Day has come and gone,
and with its going, another “RedL etter” day in East Central’s his
tory has passed.
It looked as though the audi
torium was full one time—on
Senior Day.

APPEARANCE IS
! AN ASSET
!
★
I

LET US HELP YOU

I

LOOK YOUR BEST

DECATUR
CLEANERS
BANK
OF
MORTON

Decatur, Miss.

BANK

51 YEARS OF

I
|

UNINTERRUPTED

I

SERVICE

li

OF

Your Friendly Bank

I

WALNUT

I

i

I
MEMBER FDIC

i

GROVE

L-

and everything turned out beauti
fully. It has become another redletter day in the history of E. C.
J. C.
The college will re-cuperate and
look forward eagerly to Senior Day
in 1957?

WALNUT GROVE,
MISSISSIPPI
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These seniors are on a tour of one of E. C.’s main de
partments, the agriculture department.

A great interest was shown in the ECJC
Senior Day as is shown by this picture of

the group assembled in Huff Memorial
Auditorium.
Be sure to see “Junior Miss”,
the spring production of the dra
ma club.

LIBBY'S
SHOES

These industrious seniors are observing James Lewis
stun as he demonstrates an experiment in the physics depart
ment.

—PEDW2N—
YO U N G IDEAS IN
MEN'S SHOES
ESQUIRE SOCKS
These clever seniors found themselves a good table to use
"while eating lunch.

ROVING REPORTER-

Did any one find out what
“U ntil” meant in Jimmy Thrash’s
open-house announcement?

(Continued from Page Two)
Glenda McDon
Have you brought your “term
ald from New
ton,
answered, paper” yet? They’re really float
“The Girls’ dor ing around these days.
mitory and Edu
cation
Depart
ment impressed
me most; also
FORD TRACTORS
the people are so
nice and .friend
ly.”
S o n n y Easom
from Sebastopol,
said, “I really
like the Biology
department. The
people are so
nice and friend
ly; this also is
very
impress
ive.”

I

THAMES
k
1 TRACTOR and
|
*
EQUIPT. CO.
i

LOUISVILLE, MISS.
These seniors are staring in awe at the man in the dark
glasses (Mr. Leatherwood) who is explaining Susie, the human
model, in biology lab to them.

M ONROE
WILLIAMSt &

COMPANY

UNION, MISSISSIPPI
PIECE GOODS

AND

SHOES

MARCH 13 and 14

PURE OIL

LADIES' and MEN'S

THE RETURN OF JACK SLADE

FURNISHINGS

John Ericson and Mori Blanchard — In Superscope

I Jeanette Denson

PRODUCTS
me most is that
all the students
and teachers are

Union Theatre

Phone 2001

MARCH 15 and 16
PHONE 305

GOOD MORNING MISS DOVE

MAIN S T R EET

Jennifer Jones and Robert Stack— Color and Cinemascope

MARCH 17
Philadelphia, Miss.

1
I
1I
I
|
1

SI
l

l
1

VEGEANCE OF THE WEST
A Bill Elliott Western

tends to come to our school next
;year.
Henry Hudspeth
from Louisville,
answered, “This
is really a nice,
friendly, school.
The f a c u l t y
seems nice. The
thing that im
presses me is
everyone in the
school has gone
out of their way
io show everyone a good time.

DIG THAT URANIUM
A Bowery Boys Picture

COMPLIMENTS OF

LUKE'S SUPER MARKET

MARCH 18 and 19

WICHITA
Joel McCrea and Vera Miles — Color and Cinemascope

MARCH 20 and 21
UNION, MISSISSIPPI

THE SECOND GREATEST SEX

I
I

I

f'i

|

I

Jeanne Crain and George Nader— Color and Cinemascope y
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Ann Russell

Spare time? join the Tom-Tom
Can you play Rook? It has be
come a fad here lately.
staff'.

Speaks To

The W arriors march on! Base
There is nothing equal to a
ball season begins.
smiling face.

Home Ec. Dept.

The executive officers for the Men’s Council elected
Tuesday night March 6, are: (1. to r.) Johnny Mac Bogan, Jimmy
Thrash, President; Mitchell Davis, Dan Lewis, Calvin Pugh,
Vice-president; top row: James McDill, Darwin Young, James
Boydstun, Hayes Posey, Clay Sanders, and Buzz Crosby, Sec
retary and treasurer (not pictured).

IN M Y OPINION—

MORE THAN 8 0 0 (Continued From Page One)
Louisville had 9 to take the
test. Others from Winston Coun
ty were: Noxapater, 4; Winston, 3;
Lobutcha, 1; and Ellison Ridge, 1.
From Scott County, Morton had
5 to compete lo r the awards; Harperville had 3; Forest, 2; Lake, 2;
Ringgold, 2; Sebastopol, 2; Goodhope, 1; and Ludlow, 1.
From Leake County, Carthage
had 4 to take th e test; Edinburg
had 3; Madden had 3; and Freeney,
Lena, Goodhope, and
W alnut
Grove had 1 each.
Some of the students from New
ton and Neshoba counties were
competing for the two scholarships
to be given by the Delta Kappa
Gamma. The other scholarships
will be awarded by business firms
in the five counties,
ty, Morton led with 45 seniors at
tending the program.
One Lauderdale County School,
Collinsville High, was represented
w ith 14 seniors, one sponsor, and
the superintendent.
The 751 Seniors, 41 sponsors, and
9 superintendents present made
a grand total of 801 guests on the
campus for the day, one more than
the estim ated 800 expected.
The Big Day was climaxed with
scholarship tests being given to
95 seniors in the five-county area.
Neshoba ccunty had 23 to partici
pate; Newton, 21; Winston, 18;
Scott, 18; and Leake, 15.
In Newton County th e schools
represented were: Newton, with 9
taking the test; Decatur, w ith 6;
Conehatta had 2; Beulah Hubbard
had 2; and Union, 2.
From Neshoba County, House
had 7 to compete for the scholar
ships; Philadelphia, 3; East Nesho
ba, 3; and Longino, Bond, Linwood,
Zephyr Hill, and Bloomo had 2
seniors from each school to take
the te s t
------------ECJC------------THEMES FOR SALE
Long ones, short ones, and term
papers. Prices $1 to $6 a piece.
Note cards, outlines, and rough
drafts optional at extra cost,
(contact Miss Harris)

(Continued from Page Two)
holicism is at its highest. Social
situations such as the ones listed
above are so small, so few, and so
minor, th at they hardly exist in
today’s segregated South.
In my opinion if the people of
the southern states were left alone,
this whole situation would, in
time, work itself out, without in
terference from the
Supreme
Court, the NAACP, or Autherine
J. Lucy.
It is high tim e that people see
that three hundred years of tra 
dition cannot be torn apart by a
decision by a group of men cloth
ed in long black robes. This prob
lem can’t and won’t be settled by
two, loudmouthed, rabble rousing,
radically different groups.
For almost one hundred years
quite some num ber of questions
were similarly considered. Instead
of being settled w ith words, the
questions, finally, were settled,
for a time only, with bullets. Your
ancestors and mine died for a
cause they believed in, but what
did th e ir dying settle?
In these years of strife and
troubles, problems like the segre
gation problem will be truly and
perm anently settled only by clear,
sound, earnest conference and de
cisions by people who have the
best interests of the United States
of America a t heart.
------------ECJC-----------Girls did you enjoy your visit to
the Boys’ dormitory Senior Day?
The boys seemed to have enjoyed
their visit to the G irls' Dorm. -

Miss Ann Russell of Atlanta,
Georgia spoke to the East Central
Home Economics Department on
March 2 on the subject of Nutri
tion.
Miss Russell is a special repre
sentative of the American Insti
tution of Baking. Mrs. Frank Lan
caster, hostess at Hardin’s Bakery,
was introduced to the group by
Mrs. Ruth Hull.
Miss Russell discussed Nutri
tion problems of teenagers, par
ents, and teachers. She explained
the many health movements which
have developed since World War
II when it was discovered that
many of the boys failed to pass the
physical examinations because of
defects caused by malnutrition.
The speaker mentioned patterns
in which the seven basic foods
should be eaten daily and included
in the three meals. She commend
ed the school lunch program as
one which helps to build bodies
and minds. Miss Russell warned
against some of the “so-called re
ducing diets” and stated th at prac
tically all of them have “something
to sell.”
------------EC JC-----------How many times did you go
through the “chow” line Senior
Day?

NEWTON

FRIGIDAIRE

Newton, Union and
Decatur, Miss.

I
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PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
Phone 2356

Jimmie Hays, Owner
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m
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PHONE 19
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TH R EE STRIPES UNDER TH E SUN
W ED N ESD A Y and TH U RSD A Y, MARCH 21 and 22

TH E LA ST FRO NTIER (CinemaScope)
FR ID A Y and SA TU RD A Y, MARCH 23 and 24

THE TR EA SU R E OF PANCHO V IL L A G E (SuperScope)
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(SuperScope)

When you have timber or logs to sell,
Need Forestry help, or want to buy lumber
Call or come to see us.
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W ED N ESD A Y and TH U RSD A Y MARCH 28 and 29
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Prospective Athletes Discovered
By C L Y D E W ILLIA M S

Upon being handed the assign
m ent to see and interview as many
prospective senior athletes as pos
sible somewhat, we were dismayed.
We thought this was an all-week
job to be done in one day.
This year this district has had
many outstanding football and
basketball teams, as well as individ
ual players. Four boys made the
All-State basketball team, and
many, many others made All-Con
ference, All-District, and other
“all”-Honors.
F irst of all, on Wednesday night
we had to tear through the dormi
tories seeing various boys from
different high schools who helped
us compile a long list of prospec
tive junior college athletes. The
Leaders of a fine House High basketball team are seniors,
Pictured above are members
next item was to locate Mr. Nowell,
left
to
right,
Carl
Adkins,
Ray
Rigdon,
and
Rayburn
Jenkins.
of
the N. C. A. H. S. basket
th e photographer, and get things
fixed for “shooting” the boys. With
all the gimmicks set up and ready
to go, we settled down at 12:30
Thursday morning for a nice com
fortable snooze.
Bright and early on a cold, clear
Thursday morning which was
labeled as Senior Day at E. C.,
Photographer Nowell and yours
truly set out to get the ball roll
ing.
Local

Seniors

Nabbed

ball and football teams who
won the Rebel Conference
crown in both sports. Left to
right are Dan McMullan, Don
Cooper, Horace Adair, Ken
neth Dunagin and David
Mapp. Jimmy Kelly is not pic
tured.

First

First of all, we journeyed to the
gym to see if anyone had register
ed. There we carnet upon the N. C.
A. H. S. Seniors. Much to Mr.
Furgerson’s dismay we herded
five boys outside for a ‘shot’ and
brief interview.
Six Decatur boys have been
working out with the college
squads. Don Cooper, David Mapp,
and Dan McMullan are working
with the basketballers,
while
Horace Adair, Kenneth Dunagin
w
and Jimmy Kelly have been train
ing with the footballers.
™
Dunagin, big 190 lb. N. C. A. H.
S. fullback, who tallied 105 points
during the 1955 high school sea
son; Adair, 180 lb. cented and line
backer, and Kelly, 160 lb. tailback
who made 96 points for the local
high schoolers, have posted cre
Forest basketballer’s and footballers
Gerald Saxon, Baker Smith, and Albert Elditable performances this spring
are left to right, Clyde Mills, Billy Gibbs,
more.
with the college ‘11’. All three en
joyed four years of the gridiron
game here at Decatur.
Don Cooper, two-time all-Rebel
Conf. basketballer, David Mapp,
all-Rebel this year, and Dan Mc
Mullan, stellar guard, will attempt
to carry their past performance
into battle for the college team. All
of this group have played three
years of basketball.
About this time Mr. Furgerson
appeared and explained the boys
couldn’t be talking to a storyhungry Tom-Tom’er. He carried
them away to continue on their
tour.
Presently the first bus came
lum bering into port, gently put in
to place by members of the Unit
Carthage High representatives are James
Three Hickory top football prospects are
ed States National Guard. Out
Murphy,
David Howell, Frank Smith, and Newt McCormick, Jack Williams and Johnny
bounded about 25 seniors from
Burks.
Conehatta. We looked on our sheet John Triplett.
and picked the two boys listed.
While we were talking to Larry
Graham and Roy Seals, Mr. Nowell
got the picture. Both Larry and
Roy were instrum ental in carry
ing the team to a third place berth
in the South Miss. B-BB Tourney.
Roy, not only was a fine defen
sive player, but also hit for a 19
point per game average. Larry
averaged 15 points during the past
season.
This Star-Athlete interviewing
deal wasn't as bad as we expected,
even though a stiff north breeze
was greeting us, but good luck
only lasts so long, and we spotted
three buses turning the corner at
the garage.
Top-notch Morton Footballers are Jimmy
Three Basketball players from Arlington
House, Philly, and Forest Loaded
with Stars

are left to right, James Lewis, Clark Tullos,
The first bus was from House and Truett Walker.

High, which had an outstanding
season this year. The House ‘5’ was
sparked by brilliant Rayburn Jen
kins, scoring terro r and a fine ball
hawk. Rayburn averaged 25 points
per game this season. Other House
seniors were Ray Higdon and Carl
Adkins with 10 and 8 point aver
ages.
The Philly bus roared in next,
and we ran to “greet” five boys,
each of whom made up the start
ing line-up for this year’s great
team, that was runners’ up in the
State “A.-AA” tourney.

Smith, Tommy Hannah, and Glen Davis.

taw two years running at quarter
Jordan, Luke, All-Staters
Big Dan Jordan, double All- back.
1State; with a 30 point plus, perForest also had two All-State
}
game average, and Robert Luke, basketballers this season in Billy
anbther all-stater, led the Philly | Gibbs and Gerald Saxon. Both boys
team, alone with Jackie Oliphant also played a fine brand of foot
high-scoring forward. Jimmy and ball for the Bearcats. Clyde Mills
Billy Kilpatrick, the other two and Baker Smith were also topmembers of the team, along with notch basketball and football play
Jackie Oliphant form % of a ers. Albert Elmore, a halfback,
strong backfield. Billy was an all- rounded out the list.
Saxon won not only all-State
Choctaw selection at fullback, and
Oliphant has been named all-Choc honors blit made all-Little Dixie

two years running, along with allDistrict 6, and made the All-South
State Team. Mills made All-Little
Dixie as an end 2 years in succes
sion and in Basketball as a senior.
Smith played 5 years of both foot
ball and basketball.
Morton Has Three Top
Footballers

Tommy Hannah, Jimmy Smith,
and Glen Davis, three Morton
footballers got mugged and inter
viewed next. Big Hannah, 215 lbs.

I

Posing for this shot are Roy
! Seals and Larry Graham,
Conehatta basketball stars.
1All-Little Dixie Tabkle, has al
ready worked out with the W ar
riors. Glen Davis, the Morton
quarterback also made honorable
mention Little Dixie. Smith also
an Hon. Men. choice played full
back.
The photographer s camera is
now smoking and my writing hand
is getting numb, but no rest is in
sight as buses from Arlington and
Hickory are just approaching the
dock.
Arlington-Hickory Show Six
Prospects

Top Arlington prospects are
Truett Walker, with a 20 point
average, Clark Tullos, and James
Lewis; Lewis and Walker, backs,
played four years.
Three boys from Hickory who
have been working out daily with
the college footballers are Jack
Williams, 200 lb. tackle, Johnny
Burks and Newt McCormick. All
three boys expressed a desire to
begin their college education at
E. C.
Carthage, Newton Total One
Dozen

From Carthage we. saw four of
our old high-school friends and
former team-mates. Top Carthage
prospects are Kendall-Kemp, 180
lb. fullback and captain of the
team, and James Murphy, 180 lb.
tackle and co-captain. David How
ell, 190 lb. end and Frank Sudduth 155 lb. halfback were the
top gridders. John Triplette was a
defensive basketball standout with
the C. H. S. ‘5’.
Newton was represented by
eight senior boys, who almost got
lost from their group as the pic
tures were being taken.
Many of the tours were already
well underway by this time, and
the buses had ceased to come around the corner, so we decided
to take our notes and get some
thing figured out to say. In gett
ing these brief interviews we feel
as if many boys were not seen, but
time and other activities would not
permit us to personally see each
boy. We sincerely appreciated the
co-operation given by each boy,
and we would also like to urge
each and every high school sen
ior boy athlete to consider pxaying
with the E~._C. Warriors Here the
boys will -tceive expert attention
from two of the finest coaches
anywhere.

«
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Among Seniors

Members of Philadelphia’s A-AA run
ner-up basketball squad are: left to right,

Jackie Oiiphant, Jimmy Kilpatrick, Biliy
Kilpatrick, Robert Luke, and Dan Jordan.

FROSH DEFEAT SOPHS
IN SCRIMMAGE GAMES
Spring Sessions of football train
ing were concluded with an hour
and a half long scrimmage on Tues
day night, March 6 and Thursday,
March 8.
The scrimmages were between
sophomores of this year and the
varsity of the ’56-57 season. Both
scrimmage games were “won” by
the freshmen.
On Tuesday night the varsity
dented the goal line twice; once
on a 8 yard drive over tackle by
Philip Metts and the second time
on a 4 yard Clarke to Pierce
aerial. Ward and Majure kicked
the points afterward.
The varsity hitched up the
horses for a 4 t. d. strike on
Thursday afternoon. Thursday’s
game was witnessed by a large
group of high-school seniors.
Coach Blount stated that he was
gratified with the spring work,
and that the outlook thus far was
much better Jhan at the same
time last year.
The W arriors can boast an endto-end line that averages 215 lbs.
The team has size, speed, and
skill, all of which are necessary
for a winning season in the tough
J. C. look.
------------ECJC-------------

BASKETBALL SPRING
TRAINING PROGRAM
OPENS MARCH 5
Spring basketball drills opened
for all E. C. freshmen roundball
aspirants on March 5. Those work
outs are also meant to serve as
tryout sessions for all high school
seniors interested in basketball.
Eight freshmen will m eet drills
in preparation for another year of
basketball battle §t E. C. They are
Raymond McMullan, Waudell Rob
inson, Grady McCalmon, Kent Tur
ner, Larry Saveli, Lowery Robin
son, Danny Clark and Carl Weav
er.
Waudell Robinson was named as
an honorable mention All-State
selection, following the recent
State Tourney at Jones J. C.
This district has many outstand
ing high school prospects, and it
is hoped th at any boy who has
basketball talent will try out for
the 1956-57 version of the E. C.
J. C. basketball team.
------------ECJC------------

Members of Newton’s football squad are
lef to right: Bruce Madden, Tommy Wil
liams, Hilton Baucum, John Lewis, Wil-

mer Whittle, David McMullan, Charles Car
ter. Not pictured is Larry Garvin.

Lowery Named To
All-State Team
Robinson Makes
Honorable Mention
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WARRIORS RELEASE
BASEBALL SCHEDULE
FOR 1956 SEASON
The 1956 schedule for the War
riors baseball squad was released
recently by Coach Brackeen. The
tentative schedule is as follows:
March 31—Holmes, here
April 4—Open
April 6—Northeast at Booneville
April 7—Itawamba at Fulton
April 11—Northwest at Senatobia
April 13—Open
April 14—East Miss, at Scooba
April 18—Holmes at Goodman
April 20—Northeast, here
April 21—Northwest, here
April 25— Open (to be filled)
April 27—Itawamba, here
April 28—East Miss., here
As can be seen from ' the
schedule, only 10 games are list
ed. The team must have 12 games
to be eligible for the J. C. Cham
pionship.
Quite a num ber of boys are ex
pected to try out for this year’s
team. Workouts began March 5.
Both Coach Brackeen and Coacfo
Blount will work with the team,
attem pting to round them into the
same shape as last year, when
the Warriors were second only to
the East Miss. Lions in the Junior
College Conference.

By C L Y D E W ILLIAM S
Congratulations to Lowery and
Robinson

Our heartiest congratulations
are due to James Dean Lowery
and Waudell Robinson who made
the All-State J. C. team, and Hon.
Mention All-State, respectively.
Both of these boys played an in
spiring brand of ball throughout
the season.
W alker Replaces Royal At State

Wade Walker, form er All-Ameri
can tackle at Oklahoma U., and
form er assistant to Darrell Royal,
will step into Royal’s shoes. Spring
training began at State on March
5. Along with Royal, Coach Jimmy
Pittman, form er Carthage High,
| and State assistant Coach, will
journey to the University of
j
Washington to lead the Huskies to
j
| the ’56 football wars.
W alker has a big job before
him. Royal not only was a top
flight coach but was an ace recruit
er. During his two years at State,
Royal compiled a 12-8, won-loss
record.
"Big"-League Outlook for "56"

Last issue we said we’d give our
outlook on the major-league top
stars and teams. In the American
League we see the New York
Yankees’ Bullet Bob Turley to be
the top winner in the loop. We
see Boston’s Ted Williams as the
top hitter, with Chicago’s Larry
Doby, the top homerun producer.
Mickey Mantle of the Yanks’ from
this corner looks like the cream
of the runs-batted-in crop. We like
; the Boston Red Sox, greatly im
proved by winter trades, for the
| pennant.
On the National League we like
the Phillies, perennial 20-game
j winner as the top winner, Duke
Snider of the World Champion
Dodgers, as the top hitter, Kluzewski of the Redlegs as the top
home-run producer and W illie
Mays as the top B. B. I. man. The
Dodgers, 1955 World Champion,
look as if they are still the class
of the league.
State A-AA Championship

On Saturday Night, March 3 we
had the opportunity of witnessing
the finest tournam ent climax we
ever saw. Kossuth, previously beat
en by Philadelphia ‘5’, defeate'l
the Philly Tornados 68-66 for the
State A-AA crown. The state’s
two top centers, Hugh Coleman of
Kossuth, and Dan Jordan of Phil
ly performed brilliantly. Jordan
outscored Coleman 31-28, but Cole
man copped slightly more re
bounds than Jordan. Both these
boys truly deserved the All-State
honors they received. Other AllStaters in action were Mills of
Kossuth, Luke of Philadelphia,
Easley of Bruce, Gibbs and Saxon
of Forest.

Following the recent Junior Col
lege Tourney at Ellisville, the
coaches selected this year’s AllWhy Not a Sportsmanship Award
State team on which E. C. J. C.
Basketball players are given all
was represented by James Dean
kind of honors, All Conference,
Lowery
star W arrior forward,
All District, All State, etc. To our
with W audell Robinson making
knowledge, there has never been
Honorable Mention.
an
honor on a Conference, District
Since the very first game of the
or State level to honor athletes for
season James Dean has led the
sportsmanship. This would be a
team in scoring. Lowery made a
good deal to inspire young athletes
total of 435 points in the 25 games
to strive for not just playing hon
played by the team. That’s a 17.4
ors, but sportsmanship as well.
point per game average. His high
Beatty Leaves Newton High
point mark for the season was 33
Coach Preston “Prep” Beatty of
against East Miss.
Newton High has decided to give
As a high schooler at Georgiana,
up the coaching profession to join
Alabama, Lowery copped just aan oil company. Coach Beatty had
bout all the honors that could be
been head coach at Newton for a
had by a high school
player.
James has an intense desire to iiiniiiiiiiiiiiouiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiniuiiiiiiiniioiiiiimiiinimiir [number of years, and has produej ed some of the finest high-school
win, which is not evident by his
baseball teams in Mississippi basequiet attitude. He will play a fine
[ ball. Form er East Central Coach
brand of ball for any senior col
and Dean of Men, Billy Ray Lindslege he attends.
ley, has taken over Beatty’s posi
Waudell didn’t see much action
tion.
i during the first half of the sea
son but blossomed during the latSports News Dwindles
i ter part of the year as a fullThe sports news, now that
j fledged scoring threat.
basketball season is over and base
ball season hasn’t begun, has slow
These boys through outstanding
ly dwindled here on the campus.
play, and sportsmanship
have
It looks as if we’re going to have
I brought honor not only to themto report P. E. basketball games for
i selves but to E. C. J. C. as well.
((iiHHiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiimiiiKiiiiiiiiniiiaiiiiiiii a change.

HAPPY
HOLIDAYS
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ftf V i c e r o y ^

$50,000

college cdsteqt!
The judges’ decisions are in! Here are
the 50 students who wrote the best names
for Viceroy’s filter . . . a filter made from
pure cellulose—soft, snow-white, natu
ral! . . . and the college organizations
named by the 10 Thunderbird winners to
receive RCA VICTOR Big Color TV Sets.

Dorothy Wingate Newell, Univ. of California, Berkeley, Calif.
Jim Melton, Stanford University, Los Altos, Calif.
Garry C. Noah, Emory Univ., Emory University, Ga.
P. Robert Knaff, Univ. of Maryland, College Park, Md.
Dan Hubert Hinz, Harvard Univ., Cambridge 38, Mass.

1

Alex Levine, Univ. of Rochester, Rochester, N. Y.
James A. Vaughan, Akron Univ., Akron 19, Ohio
James D. Williams, Oklahoma Univ., Norman, Okla.
James L. Ayers, Roanoke College, Salem, Va.
Robert S. Syvrud, Washington State College, Pullman, Wash.

Alumni House, Univ. of California, Berkeley, Calif.
Palo Alto Hospital, Palo Alto, Calif.
Emory Medical School Office, Emory Univ., Emory Univ., Ga.
The Student Union, Univ. of Maryland, College Park, Md.
Lowell House, Harvard Univ., Cambridge 38, Mass.
Rho Fraternity, Univ. of Rochester, Rochester, N. Y.
Student Bldg., Akron Univ., Akron 19, Ohio
Oliver House Women’s Quads, Oklahoma Univ., Norman, Okla.
Smith Hall Girls’ Dorm. Lounge, Roanoke College, Salem, Va.
Alpha Epsilon Sigma, Concordia College, Moorhead, Minn.

DIMMERS of
10 R C A
V ic t o r

CO LO R
TV/ SETS

VUlMMERS OF 40
C O L O M B IA H l- F K

p h o n o g ra p h s
To 7‘h e, lA/inn&rs
‘

. . . in this great contest—
congratulations! To all the students who
entered-r-our sincere thanks for your in
terest and efforts!
«
The overwhelming response, literally
tens of thousands of clever and original
names for the exclusive Viceroy filter
tip, has proved beyond a doubt that
Viceroy is King of the Filter Cigarettes
on every college campus in the land.

J o y C rum p, Florence S tate College, Florence, A la. • R obert T . T u ck er, Univ. of A rk an sas, Fayetteville, A rk. • W illiam H . R andle, A. M . & N . C ollege, Pin#
Bluff, A rk. • Bernadette Bean, L os Angeles C ity College, L os Angeles, C alif. • G ilbert L a sk y , U .C .L .A ., Los Angeles 8, C alif. • David Lum , U .C .L .A ., Lo*
Angeles 12, C alif. • N orm a A. Facchini, Univ. of C alifornia, O ak lan d 18, C alif. • Jo h n P osnakoff, Univ. of C alifornia, O ak lan d , C alif. • D. R hea Johnson, Univ.
of C alifornia, S an Francisco, C alifornia • Kiy T akem oto, U niversity of C alifornia, S an Francisco, C alifornia «.• H arry K aw agoe, U niversity of C alifornia, S aa
F rancisco 22, Calif. • Bernadette G o d ar, Univ. of C olorado, B oulder, Colo. • Joseph K. O bold, Univ. of D elaw are, N ew ark, D el. • Donald L . Chappell, Florida
S ta te U niv., T allahassee, F la. • Jam e s T . W hitehead, J r ., Univ. of Illinois, C ham paign, 111. • Billy R ay W est, Indiana Technical C ollege, F t. W ayne, Ind. •
E a rl W . D om feld, Iowa S tate T eachers College, C edar Falls, Iow a • D on R ussell, Univ. of Iow a, Iowa C ity , Iow a • Kenneth H uelsm an, Univ. of Louisville,
Louisville, Ky. • Ben Bullock, Louisiana S tate U niv., Baton Rouge 3 , L a . • R oger G reenberg, U. of M ichigan, Ann A rbor, M ich. • R obert E. S p erry , Univ. of
D etro it, D etroit 21, M ich. • Engle D . Soughard, Univ. of New M exico, Albuquerque, N . M ex . • W illiam H . C ro k e, J r ., S t. J o h n ’s U niv., Jam a ica 32, N . Y. •
R o b ert M . Jerem iah , Fordham U niv., M t. Vernon, N . Y. • Johnson C. G reene, H igh P o in t College, H igh P o in t, N . C. • Rodney H . A bshire, Louisiana S ta te
Univ., B aton Rouge 3 , La. • Ju d ith K oucky, W estern Reserve U niv., Cleveland 6, O hio • P ete V ernia, O hio S ta te U niv., Colum bus, O hio • R obert F a rn h a n .
Lewis & C lark College, Portland 15, O re. • G errie T . D ’Alio, Pennsylvania S tate U niv., University P a rk , P a. • Dip S. C hin,
Rhode Island School of Design, Providence 6, R. I. • William Everette H u n t, V anderbilt U niv., N ashville, Tenn. • E. E. M ch risty ,
J r . , Univ. of T e x as, A ustin, T e x as • Fred L . G arris, Univ. of V irginia, A rlington, V a. • Jo h n M . G urley, Univ. of V irginia,
C harlottesville, V a. • Jam es H . F oster, V irginia M ilitary Institute, L exington, Va. • Jo h n R . L ee, Univ. of W isconsin, M adison 3,
W is. • C larence W . D ek arsk e, Univ. of W is., M adison 4 , W is. • R o b erta Hugh Law less, M ary W ashington College, Fredericksburg, V a.

Only VICEROY gives you that smooth, fresh taste—
that Real Tobacco Taste you miss in every other
filter b r a n d ! . . . Because VICEROY has twice as many
filters as the other two largest-selling filter brands!

k.

V ic e r o y

. . . WI TH 20,000 FILTERS MADE FROM PURE
CELLULOSE—SOFT, SNOW rWHITE,NATURAL!

Vi c e r o y
f i l t e r 'J i p
C IG A R E T T E S
K IN G -S IZ E
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Pace Honored In Hall Of Fame
Second Member

Frosh Lead
Honor Roll
With 3
7

To Be Chosen
For High Honor
The second person to be chosen
to the East Central Hall of Fame
in its initial year of existence,
1956, is Harrell Pace from New
ton.
Harrell was recommended by
six different faculty members, and
was elected by the Faculty Com
mittee on the Hall of Fame on
the basis of his scholarship record
and the distinction merited by the
service rendered and leadership
shown in student offices he has
held while a student at East Cen
tral.
As a college sophomore, Mr.
Pace has served as Editor-in-Chief
of the TOM-TOM and president of
the Mississippi Junior College
Press Association. He has played
in the band for two years and on
his scholastic achievements, was
made a member of the Phi Theta
Kappa, maintaining a “B” average
while a student at East Central.
As a Freshm an at East Central,
Harrell was a reporter and column
ist for the TOM-TOM and also li
brarian for Sigma Sigma Mutau. He
sang in the choir as well as play
ed in the band.
Harrell graduated from Newton
High School in 1954 with a “B”
average. While in high school he
played in the band four years and
worked on the yearbook staff for
one year. He was selected as a
delegate to youth congress in 1953-54 and as a representative to
Magnolia Boys’ State in 1953. Har
rell was named in the School Hall
of Fame at Newton, which was
sponsored by the yearbook.
Pace is a Pre-Med student and
plans to continue his study at
Millsaps College after graduation
here. He intends to get his B. S.
Degree from Millsaps with a m ajor
in chemistry and a minor in bio
logy.
------------ECJC------------

H5GH SCHOOL SECOND
W!TH 34; SOPH'S
HAVE 31 NAMED
The Freshm an class led the
honor roll for the first six weeks
of the second semester with 37
students rating honors, while the
high school had 34 to receive hon
ors and the Sophomore class had
31.
In the Sophomore class, Bonnie
Jean Hall and Bobby Jack Hous
ton were the only ones to rate
special Distinction, but H arrell
Pace followed close behind by be
ing the only one to make Distinc
tion. Don Smith, W alter C. Smith,
and Elton Wall were on Honor
Roll.
TWENTY-FIVE RATE HONORA
BLE MENTION
Those receiving Honorable Men
tion in this class were Johnny
Alexander, James Boydstum, Bruce
Burt, Clara Jo Carter, Teddy
Gould, James Hamm, Douglas Her
ring, Fonda Holladay, Grace Hol
man, Joni Sue Hunter, Braxton
Johnson, Carolyn Keith, Henry
Luke. Helen McMullan,
Hays
Posey, Mike Presley, Ike Presley,
Nora Ann Redd, Katherine Sharp,
Alice Snuggs, Raymond Stokes,
Elaine Stone, Jimmy Thrash, Bob
by Charles Webb, and Clyde Wil
liams.
SIX FROSH ATTAIN HIGHEST
HONORS
Out of the 37 Freshmen to re
ceive honors, Lawrence Adcock,
Doris McNeel, Patsy Mowdy, and
Polly Pearson rated Special Dis
tinction. Johnny Biggs and Thomas
Giles were the only two to make
distinction. The six who made
Honor Roll are Janice Hogue Pigg.
Lucy Hollingsworth Lucretia Ann
Matlock, Joan Mendum, Charles
Mooney, and Louise Sanders.
THIRTY-ONE GIVEN HONOR
ABLE MENTION
The Freshm en who received
Honorable Mention were Fred All
good, Anne Baker, Mary Lou Blackwell, Bassell E. Bolton, Harry J.
Carter, Helen Cleveland, Jimmy
Collier, Audine. Culberson, Maggie
Jo
Dallas, Clarence Foreman,
Nancy Lou Franklin, Jam es R.
Gary, Wilmer James, Joe Dudley
Johns, Bobbie Jones, Sarah Jones,
Raymond McMullan, Jackie Mulholland, Annie B. Myers, James
Noblin, Dorothy Ann Pace, Carole
Stribling, Charles Ward, Silas E.
Webb, Myra Jean Wolfe.
THIRTEEN HIGH SCHOOLERS
NAMED ON HIGHEST HONOR
LEVEL
Tommy Joe Buntyn, Zara Ann
Gressett and Carolyn Smith were
the only high school students to
rate Special Distinction. Those re 
ceiving Distinction were Eddie
Blackburn, Mary Jo Hollingsworth,
Elsie Johnson, Dan McMullan, Car
rie Rainey, Karl Smith, Betty
8ones, Beverly Waldrop, Bobby W.
Williams, and Judith Ann Wright.
TWENTY-ONE RATE HONOR
ABLE MENTION
Patricia Blackburn, Norma Coop
er, Mansel Ray Hill, Harold Mc
Elhenney, Gloria McMullan and Joe
Taylor made Honor Roll. Horace
Adair, Lois Blount, Shirley Cater,
Barbara Cleveland, Corinne Cross,
Kenneth Dunagin, Patsy Harris,
Glenda Hollingsworth, Peggy John
son, Peggy Sue McMullan, Betty
Mayo, Myra Robinson, Carole Simkins, Bobbie Ruth Turner, and
Betty Williams received Honorable
Mention.

Johnson Receives
Math Award

HARRELL PACE

Joint Meeting

East Central

Biggs Elected

ECJC Trustees

Gets $100,000

To Serve As

NCAHS Trustees
To Be April 6
During the afternoon of April

6 the Board of Trustees of East
Central Junior College will meet
on the Campus to pass on the
proposed annual budget which is
a routine m atter at this time of
the year; they will also set sal
aries and elect teachers for ano
ther year.
This function of th e board of
trustees is the responsibility of
the budget and personnel com
mittee which is composed of one
member each from the five sup
porting counties.
This committee will be host to
the Board of trustees of the De
catur Consolidated School at a din
ner in the cafeteria at 6 p. m.
Among the items to be discussed
by the jo in t meeting of members
of the two boards is the future
status of the NCAHS division of
the junior college.
Senator Claude Norman of Hick
ory who is chairman of the board
of trustees of E. C. J. C. will be
the moderator of the joint ses
sion. Members of the board who

East Central Junior College will
receive $ 100,000 for improve
ments and additions on the cam
pus as appropriated by the Build
ing Commission and Authorized by
the Senate.
Each junior college in Mississip
pi will receive the same amount,
and $1,500,000 additional will be
distributed among
Mississippi’s
fifteen junior colleges according
to th eir needs, as authorized by
the bill.
The appropriations will be used
by the college to construct and
equip buildings which are needed
and to improve the ones existing.
President Vincent rem arked that
it is expected th at most of the
are expected to be on the campus
that day in addition to Mr. Nor
man are W. K. Prince of Newton,
Armistead Street of Lake, W. D.
Gillis of Philadelphia, Earl Wood
ard of Noxapater, and A. D. Rich
ardson of Carthage.
There is something unique about
this particular meeting since it
is one of the few times in the
history of both institutions that
the respective boards will have
m et for the discussion of problems
of m utual concern.

BSU Prexy
Johnny Biggs was elected as
president of the B. S. U. on March
29 to serve along w ith thirteen
other council members in the
1956-57 school term.
Three vice-presidents were elect
ed. They are: Enlistment, Audine
Culberson; Social, Joan Mendum;
and Devotional, Clay Sanders.
Sarah Jones was elected as the
Recording Secretary and Carrol
Skinner as Treasurer. The Publici
ty Director will be Nan Barrier.
Lee Ann Rogers will serve as
the Music Chairman. The Mission
ary Representative is Dorothy
Crawford. Mr. Guy Germany was
re-elected as Faculty Advisor.
The above officers were elected
by the entire Baptist Student
Union, voting by secret ballot,
from a group of names submitted
by a nomination committee.
Besides the officers elected by
the entire B. S. U., four other
unit organizations will have re
presentatives on the council. Joe

In assembly on March 20, Joseph
Braxton Johnson was presented
the 1956 Sophomore Mathematics
award.
j
Braxton is an engineering stu
dent, and a candidate for gradu
ation in May. He made an out
standing scholastic record the first
semester this year by having an
all-A average. This outstanding
average was made on Analytic
geometry, differential Calculus,
five-hour algebra, and five-hour
Physics—a total of eleven hours
of math and five hours of physics.
It was on the basis of the nature of
the scholastic load carried as well
as the level of grades made that
Braxton was selected as the win
ner of the award.
Braxton graduated from Good
Hope High School, Leake County,
in 1954. He played basketball four
years in high school, was active in
4-H club work, and was Valedictori
an of his class.
A fter leaving East Central, Brax
ton plans possibly to continue his
education at Miss. State.
The award, which was a Mathe
matical handbook, was made pos
sible by the Handbook Publishers,
Inc., of Sandusky, Ohio.

Rives, Brotherhood
president;
Gloria McMullan, Sunday School
$100,000 th at East Central re representative;
Larry
Adams,
ceives will be spent in building Training Union representative;
projects and repairing of existing and Dorothy Pace, Y. W. A. presifacilities.
(Continued on Page Ten)
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ON THE ABUSE OF PRIVILEGES

Toward A Bigger And Better E. C. J. C.

Not long ago because of the fact that so many of the students
were griping about the food in the cafeteria, Mr. Vincent made an
announcement to the effect that anyone who wished could pay their
room ren t to the college and eat their meals downtown.
A large number of the students did this and began to eat down
town under the pretense of saving themselves money, because they ate
so few meals at school each week.
This eating their meals off the campus created a situation at school
and downtown also, because if it rained or the students didn’t have
time to go to town to eat lunch, they would eat in the cafeteria. Be
cause of these extra students, for whom Mrs. Gordon had not planned,
there was not enough food prepared for everyone so some had to wait
or not eat at all while Mrs. Gordon and her staff were put to extra
trouble preparing more food without sufficient time in which to do it.
The other situation which arose as a result of this was called to
my attention by local people who eat downtown. It seems that some of
the students were using their eating down town as an excuse to get
away from school so that they might create disturbance elsewhere; in
fact some of the boys and girls were using their eating time and place
as an excuse to promote their love affairs in such a manner as to call
forth criticism from the local townspeople dining there. It was also
reported that some of the girls enjoyed their cigarette after a meal and
the back room at Betty’s offered a good place to enjoy it.
As has always been the case, the group who were responsible for
this reprehensible off-campus behavior were also the very ones who
were causing all the trouble in the dormitories not long ago as well as
the ones behind every other disturbance such as the one in assembly.
Some of the students who were eating downtown and behaving
themselves were probably saving money since they go home every
week-end and thus take only a very few meals on the campus, but be
cause of the fact that a few had to abuse this priviledge, it is going to
be revoked.
When you have to start eating in the cafeteria, we hope any ten
dency to grumble about it will be stifled by the reflection that, after
all, you brought it on yourselves.
Let us all try being thankful for what we have for a while and I
believe that this school will become a much more enjoyable place for
all of us.
■ECJC-
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SOUTHERNERS TO PLAY MAJOR ROLE
(N COM ING PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION
Here election year is again. The political fires are already burn
ing, and the campaigns promise to be hot ones.
The people of the South are in a strategic position, as they have
been in the last two elections. In the two preceding elections, they
have used two different approaches. In 1948, they broke away from the
Democratic party, and formed the “Dixiecrat” or States' Rights party.
Of course their presidential candidate didn’t have a chance of taking
anything outside the Deep South. In 1952, many Southerners—at least
they lived in the South— climbed joyfully aboard the “I like Ike”
bandwagon, resulting in Eisenhower’s carrying of some Southern states.
The reason for all this dissension is that the Northern Democrats and
Southern Democrats could not agree on the Civil Rights issue.
This year the hullabaloo has started all over again. Several pro
m inent Southern leaders are advocating the formation once again of a
third party. However, some southern leaders are using enough judge
ment to denounce this proposal. They still remember what happened
in 1948, when they broke away.
I certainly believe in some of the States Righters' policies; how
ever, I definitely think that there should not be a third party move
ment to this effect. I can give two good reasons for this.
First, if a third party does build up in the South, it will only widen
the gap that is already apparent between Northern and Southern Demo
crats. It possibly might advance to the point that relations between the
two sections of the country would be strained further, and they are
strained too much as matters are now.
Second, it might help elect a Republic president by weakening
the Democrats. Certainly the farm ers and the laborers of the South are
tired of Republican rule for now. Of course, the Democrats are far from
ideal, but their being in power should help the position of certain
groups in the South.
It remains to be noted that the platform of the Democrats will, in
all probability, have features unacceptable by Southerners. Should
this be the case, Southern Democrats should stand their ground and
fight for their ideas, but not break away. As far as the race question is
concerned, Republicans and N orthern Democrats differ only slightly.
This is a problem Southerners will have to work out, regardless of
which party is in power.
An election is not a thing to be taken so lightly. We people of the
South should consider these things carefully before making any rash
moves, such as forming a third party or starting an “I like Ike” cam
paign. If the Democrats give us due consideration when making their
campaign platform, let’s back them. This seems to be the sanest and
most practical way to approach the problem.
------------ECJC------------

Let's Protect Our American Heritage
We, as Americans, pride ourselves on the fact that we live in one
of the most beautiful countries in the world. Mother Nature has sur
rounded us with many forms of beauty and grandeur such as moun
tains, rolling hills, broad grassy plains, silvery, rippling rivers, and
calm, blue lakes. We, as a part of nature and citizens of the United
States, should take great care in preserving these natural beauties.
In almost every natural region of our country, trees and plants
grow to form great and beautiful forests. These forests not only serve
to beautify our nation, but they protect many forms of wild life and
provide them with homes. They provide mankind with recreation and
many resources with which to make homes, home appliances, bridges
railroads, paper and various other things for our comfort.
Beautiful stories often come to a tragic end; So it does here, for our
American people have become careless in their use of the forest. Last
year there were 177,000 forest fires in the United States, an average of
500 a day. They burned an area of nearly seventy million acres, an
area almost as large as Massachusetts, Connecticut and Rhode Island
combined.
When we ask ourselves, “What was the cause of these fires?” We'
come out with a simple answer, “man” who admires and uses the for
est so much. Human carelessness caused nine out of every ten of these
raging forest fires. Cigarettes, campfires, clearing fires and many oth
er small sparks and fires are the beginnings of those five hundred fires
every day.
^ we want to protect our heritage and be able to sing “America
The Beautiful” with truth, we must join with the thousands of others
around us. We must make a step to prevent fires for we know that “an
ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure.”
-ECJC-

CAMPUS SCENE OF CONSTANT IMPROVEMENTS

Down through the ages changes are constantly occurring in almost
every undertaking one tries to accomplish; certainly changes are often
needed on the college campus. When this college was first established,
it had no more than approximately two or three buildings. Buildings
have been added since then, and many improvements have been made
in those buildings. As times change, ways of living change and this
change makes it necessary for more luxuries and more improvements
to be made everywhere.
In the spring of every year, the students, faculty, and other workers on the campus of East Central begin “cleaning the campus” up for
a very important occasion, Senior Day. But that work usually isn’t
discontinued when things are ready for the seniors of the five counties
of this district. Improvements are constantly being made, and these
improvements are ones which always prove to be well worth the time
money, and effort spent on them. One of the most outstanding improve
ments, which has recently been made, is the placement of fluorescent
ln
classroom building behind Huff Memorial Auditorium.
There was much confusion for a while during the process of
the
"HATS OFF" TO E. C. J. C. STUDENTS
change, but when it was over, the building seemed like a different
place. Now students can see what they are reading or writing without
FOR IMPROVEMENTS OF CONDUCT
straining their eyes until they hurt.
Such an innovation, along with other great improvements, has
“Where credit is due, credit should be given”—is certainly a signi
ficant proverb. It is the concenus of the Tom-Tom staff that credit been one of the many things which has added to the success and
should be given to the East Central Student body for a general im growth of the college in the past, and those responsible for the improve
ments are to be commended very highly.
provement in conduct in our recent assembly programs.
You will recall that several issues ago in the Tom-Tom a rather
harsh editorial was w ritten concerning the conduct and behavior of our
students in their reaction to certain assembly programs. It gives far
greater pleasure to be able to conscientiously write the present edi
torial of commendation. At the last few assembly programs the conduct
on the whole has been greatly improved.
By RUDOLPH HOLLINGSW ORTH
At the recent program when the Rabbi was with us from Meridian,
The modern year is made up of
it was rem arkable how enthusiastic and interested the audience was. By RUDOLPH HOLLINGSW ORTH specific weeks that are set aside
Every single student acted as if he enjoyed the program. After all, the
“Brethren, let every
man, for particular emphasis on speci
program committee works hard to get a variety of programs that will wherein he is called, therein fic habits which we should form
be of interest and will appeal to each individual’s emotions, so that the abide with God.” I Corinthians 7. naturally. One week is set aside for
least they can expect as evidence of appreciation is courteous atten
The body is made up of millions better breakfast while another is
tion. The student body should be commended on a good example of of small cells. Each cell has a set aside for safe driving.
such appreciation in the last two or three assemblies. It is quite obvious job to do. It may help in making
The president or governor will
that we are now college pupils and not children. One fu rther word for possible the five senses, growing, declare a particular week as “Bet
emphasis seems in order; that is, that we should develop a deeper ap eating, walking, talking or many te r Driving Week” in which the
preciation for some of the finer things in life of which programs fea other things which go on within people of the United States or a
turing classical music and other forms of the fine arts are excellent il the body. If one of these cells be particular state will practice good
lustrations. Certainly by being attentive in assembly and taking ad come injured or does not do what driving habits. During this week
vantages of these well planned programs we have presented for us, we it is supposed to do, our body or every one drives very carefully,
will gain much knowledge and cultural development which will prove part of our body will suffer from trying to beat the record made in
(Continued on Page Six)
(Continued on Page Three)
very beneficial to each and every one of us in the future.

Campus
Christianity

In My Opinion

A P R IL 4, 1956

Roving Reporter
On
SHOULD STUDENTS
BE REQUIRED TO WRITE
TERM PAPERS?
By G A Y DAVIDSON

“Should students be required to
write term papers?” This is the
question we asked several of the
students, who, by the way have
already w ritten a term paper, and
some of the faculty. Since many of
us are writing term papers, I
should like for special notice to
be given to the fact that all answ
ers run the same way. Here are
the answers as we received them.
j J u d y Cook, a
sophomore from
Decatur, said, “I
definitely think
e v e r y student
should be requir
ed to write at
least one term
paper. The ex
perience
one
gains in the ex
tensive research,
the ability to recognize important
facts and to organize materials in
an interesting and informative
manner are equally important to
the knowledge gained on the sub
ject.
Wayne Hudson, g
a sophomore!
from Newton, an-|
swered, “I think!
students should!
write a research!
paper for a num-|
ber of reasons .1
If a person in-;
tends to acquire!
an education, hel
should be willingl
to work; actually learning is only
a m atter of work. The only reason
a student should not want to write
one is because he does not want
to do the work. A term paper
should be written on something
that is of interest to the w riter
and something he would like to
know about. A research paper will
teach a student specific things about a field of his own interest.
If a person is really interested
this ‘Freshman English H orror’
might even be enjoyable. Also such
information might be valuable in
answering a $64,000 question.”
Clara Jo Carter,
a sop h o m o r e
from
Philadel
phia, replied, “I
think that stu
dents should be
required to write
term p a p e r s .
Many often come
to college dread
ing the thought
.
^
of writing
a
term paper. In fact, they learn to
dread it so that they think they
are confronted with a problem that
cannot be overcome. But I have
learned that it isn’t like that at
all. To w rite a term paper gives
one experience that he needs to
show what he has learned in Eng
lish. One has the opportunity to
be on his own and do his own
work on something that he is
interested in. After one gets start
ed into his work, everything be
comes so interesting th at he is
glad to be working on his -paper.
A fter all is done, and finished, he
will be proud of his own term
paper.
Henry Bryan, a
sophomore from j
Walnut G r o v e ,|
answered,!
“When confront
ed
with
the
question of why ;
students should!
or should not bej
required to write \
term papers, II
was startled be -1
cause I considered the term paper
an essential requirem ent of the
Freshm an English course and in
various other courses.
I definitely consider the term
paper necessary in the courses in
which this type of research work
is appropriate The reasons are
obvious ones. As college students
(Continued from Page Three)
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Johnson Presented Math Award

Circus Stars
Will Entertain
In Assembly
Leo and Josephine Gasca, fam
ous circus and television stars will
be the entertainers during assem
bly Thursday, April 5.
As members of the well-known
Gasca family, their act has been
featured in many leading circuses
in the United States, Mexico,
South America, and Europe.
In their performance at East
Central, the Gascas will present
the One-Hand Stand on Two Rub
ber Balls, Walking Upside Down
on Crutches, Head Stand on Trap
eze, Spinning Hoops, Novelty and
Precision Balancing, and other ex
amples of unique and highly deve
loped artistry.
These Latin-American Novelteers will use specially designed
apparatus to present their acroba
tic and equilibristic act.

Pictured above is Braxton Johnson who was presented the
’56 Sophomore Math, award in assembly, March 26.

ROVING REPORTER —
(Continued from Page Two)
we should realize that we are in
school for the purpose of acquir
ing knowledge and skill which will
benefit us upon graduation in
whatever field of endeavor we
choose. For example, in th e Fresh
man English course the work done
on the term paper is simply putt
ing into practice the principles
which have been taught through
out the year. Therefore, this would
be a good test of the student’s
ability as applied in the various
phases of communication. Another
reason for writing term papers is
th at much research has to be done
which in many instances is timeconsuming. This tests the student’s
ability to stick to a particular
project. In our modern age of
specialization, it seems very fitt
ing for students to pick a parti
cular subject in which interest is
shown, and exhaust all available
information before reaching art
important decision. In doing so, an
individual could become well in
formed in whatever field
of
thought has been chosen. It seems
evident that the advantages out
weigh the disadvantages.

sons. First, such an experience
helps a student to make use of
the library and become fam iliar
with books and m aterials available
to him. Second, writing a term
paper helps a student develop a
wide range of vocabulary words,
one thing essential to an educat
ed person. Third, it aids a student
in extensive reading, and, last, it
helps a student put into practice
w hat he has learned in the year
of English classes.
Mr. Tucker, In
structor in Agri
culture, answer
ed, “A student
should definite
ly be required to
write a t e r m
paper. I
that
should
students to write
term papers
more courses than ju st Freshman
English. In my opinion, the sub
ject m atter is equally im portant
to the grammar, and I think that
in grading term papers as much

emphasis should be placed on sub
ject-m atter accuracy as on grammatrical correctness.
In w riting a term paper, stu
dents gain experience in use of
the library that they cannot other
wise obtain. There one learns how
to profit from the experience of
others.”

THE GASCAS
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Blackwell Has
Article Published
In Periodical
By RUDOLPH HOLLINGSW ORTH

Miss Mary Lou Blackwell who
is a student at East Central Jun
ior College had an article publish
ed recently in the Official Periodi
cal of the Mississippi State Depart
m ent of Public Welfare, known as
The Welfare Brief. Miss Black
well’s article was entitled “The
Rehabilitation Program.”
Mary Lou graduated from Clarkdale High School in April of 1955.
In spite of an unusual handicap
which allows her less than five
per cent eyesight, she was salutatorian of her graduating class with
straight A’s in math and science.
She is very interested in Social
Service, Computation and Science.
She is now preparing herself to
be a teacher of the visually handi
capped.
In her article Miss Blackwell
discusses the Rehabilitation Pro
gram and its purpose in our de
mocracy. She stated that in our
democracy a fair opportunity be
longs to every one, that as a
group the handicapped can pro
duce and that if the handicapped
can’t be trained to support them 
selves, they will have to depend
on the State and Federal Govern
ment for support.
Miss Blackwell stated th at the
Rehabilitation Program can be
compared to a baby taking its
first steps in that it is a program
still in its infancy with much room
for growth.
------------EC JC ------------

NEWTON CO. 4-H RALLY
GIVES RECOGNITION
IN MEDALS, AWARDS
The Annual Newton County 4-H
Club Rally was held at Decatur,
Mississippi on M arch-30, for the
recognition of outstanding 4-H
members and the presentation of
medals and awards.
The Rally began with the 4-H
parade led by the Decatur High
School Band which was followed
by seven different 4-H Clubs. The
clubs participating, with the num
ber representing each were as
follows: Stratton, with 18 mem
bers; Chunky with 33; Hickory,
28; Beulah-Hubbard, 51; Conehat
ta, 36; Union, 60; and Decatur,
53.
A fter the parade the clubs met
in Huff Memorial Auditorium. Ken
neth Boutwell of Newton presided
over the meeting. Dr. A. B. Leavel led the devotional; President
Arno Vincent extended the wel
come from the college to which a
response was given by Sandra Ger
many.
The roll was called by Keith
Graham, county secretary, who re
corded 331 members present for
the rally.
Mrs. Jarie R. Bassett, Newton
County Home Demonstration Agent, and Mr. C. P. Miller, Assist
ant County Agent, presented the
awards. The judges then announc
ed the winner of the attendance
banner as being Chunky with 33
enrolled and all present and in
full uniform.
There were a few minutes of
recreation after which the meet
ing was adjourned with the saying
of the 4-H pledge.

Four E. C. J. C.
Students, Sponsor

CAMPUS CHRISTIANITY—
(Continued from Page Two)

Attend " Y " Conf.

it.

now; no longer high schoolers.
What do some students expect
anyway? For all the information
and news of the world to pop up
in their face with no effort on
their p art at all? To me, writing a
term paper can be very interesting.
We should all be interested enough
in our v/ork to want to do research
in that field and in return let
others know what we learn. Why
make such a fuss over having to
write a term paper when it can
be very interesting and enjoyable?”
Mrs. Ruth Hull,
Home Economics
instructor,
answered; I think
each
student
^
should be re- M L
quired to write j
a term paper.
J? 'J j f l p f
The person who
7 jp
does a reseach
paper has the op- '
-

The world and Christianity are
made up of cells also, those cells
being men. Each one has a parti
cular job to do and if he does not
do it and do it right, the people
around him suffer.
God gave every man a calling or
a place in this human society and
he expects us to prepare ourselves
so that we can do our job in a
Christian way. W hether one is go
ing to be a doctor, farm er, secre
tary or nurse, he needs God to
help him, because only
God
knows what He wants to happen
on earth. We need God because
without Him the people around us
will suffer as a result of our faulty
ways.
Prayer: Father almighty, today
we thank you that you have giv
en us a job here on earth, and
we pray that we will be able to
prepare ourselves here at East
Central to better fulfill Thy pur
poses for us.”

The local organization was rep
resented at the state “Y” Con
ference, held at Camp Godfrey
March 23-25, by the sponsor, Mrs.
Sullivan, and four student mem
bers, Ann Marler, Dorothy Roe
buck, Mary Blackwell, and Creslyn White.
One of the local members, Ann
Marler, was elected as Second
Vice-President of the state-wide
organization.
The theme of the conference,
“THE MISSION OF THE STUD
ENT Y IN TODAY’S WORLD”
challenged each delegate. Each
one was made more aware of the
world in which the student “Y ”
m ust function, and the problems
that are faced by organizations on
all campuses.
Various ways in which the “Y”
of each campus may function were
discussed. Outstanding speakers
with experience pertinent to the
(Continued on Page Eight)

Ann Marler, Vice-President

of the state YM and YW con
ference.
------------ECJC-----------COM M ITTEE

REPO RT

“Another definition of a com
mittee is th at it is a group of men
who keep minutes and
waste
hours.”'

think creatively and learns how
to understand the objectives in an
assignment and acquiring the
know-how to plan the research to
accomplish these obpectives. Per
ception and judgement are also
necessary factors in any project.
Yes? It does mean a lot of work to
complete a term paper, but it is
facinating, fun, and so rewarding.
________E C JC ________
C O L L E G E PROGRESSION:
Freshman— I don’t know.
Sophomore—I am not prepared.
Junior —I do not remember.
Senior— I don’t believe I can

add anything to what has already
been said.
ONE W A Y TO D ESC R IB E IT:

Old Flame—W hat a girl uses to
burn up her new boy friend.
Pint Elephant—Beast of Bour
bon.
Hypocrite — U ndertaker trying
to look sad at a thousand dollar
funeral.

Creslyn White, Dot Roebuck, Mary Lou
Blackwell, and Ann Marler, pictured above,

attended the state “Y” Conference at Camo
Godfrey March 23-25.
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JANICE HOGUE WED
IN LOVELY CEREMONY

Faculty Facts
And Falderal

Social Highlights

Donna Rae Munday and Bever
ly Waldroy spent spring holidays
in Mobile, Alabama visiting Mar
Mrs. Frank Cross, Mr. Wade tha Gunter and Anita Waldrop.
Johnson, and Mr. Ovid Vickers at While there they attended a
tended the choir festival in Meri dance at Barron Field Navy base,
dian, Saturday night, March 24.
Foley, Alabama.
Mr. and Mrs. James Bobo visit
Lee Ann Rogers spent spring
ed in Florence, Alabama, during holidays in the home of her aunt
the spring holidays.
in Meridian.
Mr. Tom Chisholm and Mr. Ovid
June Everett visited friends
Vickers visited in Vicksburg where near Meridian Sunday.
they saw the Showboat players and
in Natchez where they attended
Mary Frances Measells spent
the Pilgrimage on the weekend of Friday afternoon at the home of
March 16.
her fiance in Branch.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Chapman visit
Carolyn Johnson was a week
ed friends in Dallas, Texas, over end visitor in the home of Lexie
the spring holidays.
Rives, Tuscola.
Mr. Andy Miller, along with
Sylvia Price was a visitor in the
his daughter and her family, visit home of Lena McGee in Chunky
ed Mr. Miller’s son and his wife recently.
in Carthage.
Lena McGee spent a recent
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bedwell week-end in the home of Roy Baker
motored to Meridian Saturday, in Louisville.
March 24. They also helped his
daddy celebrate his eighty-first
Audine Culberson and Lee Ann
birthday in Tchula during the Rogers were recent guests in the
spring holidays.
home of Lee Ann’s grandparents
in Little Rock, Mississippi.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Byrd and
Elaine visited 'Mrs. Byrd’s father
Nelda Kay Burns shopped in
of Mendenhall and uncle of Magee Jackson Thursday.
over the spring holidays.
Jean Stephens and Carnett Lewis
Mrs. O. B. Mayo and Betty went spent Saturday during spring holi
shopping in Meridian Saturday, days with Clara Carter in Phila
March 24.
delphia.

Jean Stephens

Jean Stephens
Presented In
Soph. Recital

Miss Jean Stephens, Music stu
dent of Mr. Wade H. Johnson, will
present her Sophomore recital in
the Huff Memorial Auditorium on
April 9, at 8.00.
Miss Joan Mendum, Soprano and
Marge Belk, Mezzo-Soprano, will
assist Miss Stephens.
Piano selections to be presented
by Miss Stephens will include
“Rondo in B. minor” by Philip
Emanuel Back, “Prelude in E
flat Mapor” by Rachmanionoff,
Mozart’s “Piano Concerto in A
Major,” and “Lotus Land” by Cyril
Scott.
There will be a reception im
mediately following in the HomeEconomics Department
Dining
room. Everyone is invited to at
tend.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Blass visited
Gaylia Williams spent the week
------------ECJC-----------in Lucedale Sunday, March 25.
end in the home of Christene Cul
EVERETT AND CATES
berson in Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Haywood
UNITED IN MARRIAGE
visited in the home of Mr. Hay
Carolyn Faye Palmer of Meri
wood’s grandmother in Columbia,
By NAN B A R RIER
Tennessee during spring holidays. dian visited Shirley Stokes on the
Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Everett of
They aLso visited the Dwayne East Central campus last Thurs
day night.
Hickory, announce the marriage
Thompsons of Nashville.
of their daughter, Jo Ann, to Jim 
Elizabeth Majors served as as my Cates, son of Mr. and Mrs. D.
Miss Sarah Owens accompanied
a group of 32 students and faculty sistant hostess at the reception A. Cates of Forest, on the even
members to the University of Mis following her sister’s senior recital ing of March 14, at 6:30 o’clock,
in the home of the bride.
sissippi Friday night, March 23 to on Sunday afternoon.
The vows were exchanged be
see the play “Pride and Prejudice.”
Dwight Luke visited in the home fore windows entwined with ivy
Mrs. Ruth Hull visited her sis of Jerry Cumberland in Meridian 2nd white iris, forming a setting
ter, Mrs. R. L. May, of Canton dur and attended a dance Friday of a lovely white and green back
ground. The floral arrangements
night.
ing the spring holidays.
were of white iris and greenery.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Germany visit
Doris McNeel and Joan Hensley The double ring ceremony was per
formed in candelelight, by the Rev.
ed Mrs. Germany’s mother, Mrs. shopped in Jackson recently.
E. L. Clark, of Newton.
Opal Adams of Conehatta Sunday,
The bride entered on the arm
March 25.
Dolores McDill spent Sunday in of her father, who gave her in
the home of a friend at Good marriage. Her wedding dress was
Mr. Ray Bateman visited in Hope.
princess style, made of white lace
Birmingham, Alabama, during the
over cotton, a low neckline, Ion®
spring holidays. He visited Missis
Mrs. Carmen Williams of New sleeves and street length. Her veil
sippi college
Wednesday night,
ton
was a visitor on the East Cen was nylon tulle falling from a
March 21 also.
tra l campus recently.
tiara of pearls. Her bouquet was
a purple orchid.
Mrs. Janie Sullivan accompani
Miss Priscilla Smith of Chunky
Junie Livingston spent a recent
ed a group of Y. M.—Y. W. dele
gates to Camp Blake Godfrey the Sunday in the home of Leek Ful was maid of honor, and Shirley
Williams of Hickory was brides
week end of March 23. During the ton in Louisville.
maid. They wore blue shantung, off
spring holidays Mrs. Sullivan visit
ed her sister in Mount Olive and
Christine Culberson visited Au the shoulder dresses, made prin
dine Culberson in Jackson and in cess style. Their head pieces were
her son in Collins.
the home of her sister in Vicks blue flowers and nylon tulle. Their
bouquets were of pink carnations.
Mr. Billy Blass and a group of burg during the spring holidays.
college boys motored to Florida
Bonnie Chestnut spent Easter
Marge Belk, Joanne Mendum,
Saturday, March 24, where they
and Ann Baker spent an enjoyable Sunday at the home of Woody Ivy
went deep sea fishing.
Saturday with the choir in Meri at McGee.
Mr. Guy Germany visited his dian.
Joni Sue Hunter, Bobbie Jones,
sisters, Mrs. Kenneth Dow and
Mrs. Roger Spenser, while in Jack
Helen Townsend and Jo Dodson and Eugenia Carleton spent the
son attending M. E. A.
visited Lynelle Rigsby and Torris week-end in Columbus visiting
Ann Carter who is employed there.
Lyle in Clifton recently.
Miss Erma Lee Barber and Miss
W endell McLemore spent a rec
Una Harris visited Bellingrath
Shirley Pickle spent Sunday in
Gardens Sunday, March 25.
the home of her sister in Jack- ent week-end at State College with
Johnny Golden.
son.
Miss Erma Lee Barber visited
Harlan Mitchell visited his sis
h er brother, D. H. Barber, in
Mary Ola Martin, Fannie Merle
Jackson recently.
Hill, and Martha Ann M artin at ter in Noxapater Sunday.
tended the wedding of Patty WeavRudy
Clint
Woodruff
and
Mr. L. D. Furgerson, Registrar, ver, a form er student of East
and Chairman of the Registrars’ Central, and Charles H. Baucum Charles Williams Haggard attend
Division of M. E. A. presided over in Lake Sunday, March 18. Mary ed the birthday celebration of
Clint’s uncle in Louisville Sun
the meeting of that group in the Ola was pianist.
day.
Robert E. Lee Hotel Wednesday
night, March 14.
March 15, Miss Harris participated
W endell McLemore, Edd Pierce,
in a panel discussion at the m eet
Miss Una H arris attended the ing of the Mississippi Association Grady McCalmon, and Darrell Hug
m eeting of the College English of English Teachers, where she gins spent the week-end in Pana
Commission of the M. E. A. in was elected to the office of secre ma City, Florida. They were join
Jackson,
Wednesday
evening, tary and treasurer of that group ed by Boe Davis, who is now at
tending Florida State University.
March 14. On Thursday morning, for the year 1956-1957.

Beautiful in its simplicity was
the wedding of Miss Janice Hogue
to Mr. Ned Pigg, held at the Zion
Methodist Church, March 14.
The lovely double-ring ceremony
was performed at 7:00 P. M. with
Rev. O. C. Hull officiating.
Miss Hogue is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Hogue of
Walnut Grove. She graduated from
the Sebastopol High School and is
now a Business student at East
Central. She is a member of the
Dramatic Club, F. B. L. A., Wesley,
Phi Theta Kappa, and is a feature
writer on the Tom-Tom staff.
Mr. Pigg is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. G. L. Pigg of Lena. He gradu
ated from the Good Hope High
School. He has just returned from
Germany where he was stationed
with the army, and is now em
ployed at Mississippi Products in
Jackson.
The bride was beautifully attir
ed in a dress of white bridal lace
over taffeta, blue shoes, and a
headdress of blue feathers with
rhinestones imbedded in it. Her
bouquet was of white carnations
with a blue ribbon.
The bride’s sister, Miss Tommy
Jean Hogue, played the “Bridal
Chorus” from Mendelssohn’s “Mid
summer Night’s Dream”; the tra
ditional wedding march for the
bride”s entrance; and “Meditation”
during the ceremony.
Guests were members of the
families and close friends. The
bride’s parents entertained with a
small reception in the back of
the church.
The couple plan to live in Jack
son after Janice’s graduation in
May.
ECJC
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Helen McMullan

Helen McMullan
Gives Recital
Assisted By
Wells, Harris
On April 2 in Huff Memorial
Auditorium Miss Helen McMullan,
a student of Wade H. Johnson,
pianist, presented her Sophomore
recital.
Assisting Miss McMullan as vo
calists were Miss Sue Harris, Mezzo-Soprano and Gerald Wells,
tenor.
Miss McMullan artistically pre
sented several piano selections.
Among those presented were
Bach’s Suite “Allemande” and
“Sarabande”;
“Arabesque”
by
Schuman; Op. 117 “by Brahms;
Chopin’s “Nocturne in F No. Ma
jo r.”' Her last group was composed
of Debussy’s “Doctor Gradus ad
Parnassum ” and Galliwogg’s Cake
Walk” from the Suite, “Children’s
Corner”.
A lovely reception followed the
recital. It was held in the Home
Economics Department
Dining
Room.
------------ECJC------------

Hensley, Nance
To Be Wed
Mrs. Joan Hensley of Noxa
pater is announcing her engage
ment to Tom Nance of Philadel
phia.
Joan, who is a Sophomore, is
majoring in Secretarial Science.
Tom, a form er East Central stu
dent, plans to graduate from Mis
sissippi State in May. A fter gradu
ation he plans to establish a hard

ware store in Noxapater.

Janice Hogue
Howell Cates, brother of the
groom was best man, and Charles
Baucum of Chunky, was the usher.
A reception was held in the din
ing room immediately following
the ceremony.
A fter the reception, the bride
and groom left for a wedding
trip to points of interest in Louisi
ana. For her going away outfit,
the bride wore a baby-blue linen
dress, with pink accessories, and
her orchid from her bridal bou
quet.
The couple is now residing with
the bride’s parents in Hickory.
------------ECJC-------------

The couple is planning a late
May wedding.
ECJC-

SENIORS SPONSOR
CAKEWALK, SQUARE
DANCE MARCH 20
The Seniors of Decatur High
School sponsored a square dance
and cake walk, March 20 to raise
money for their Senior trip.
The seniors are touring Panama
City, Tallahassee, Silver Springs,
Daytona Beach, St. Augustine and
Jacksonville, Florida, April 22-27.

Joann Hensley
Mrs. Keahey, sponsor of the sen
ior class, served as hostess for
the square dance, with Miss Evelyn
Baird, Physical Education Instruc
tor, calling the dances.

THE NEWTON RECORD
HAS BOOSTED ECJC SINCE ITS BEGINNING

PRINTING - PUBLISHING - OFFICE SUPPLIES
Serving Newton and Newton County for 55 Years
B 210 S. MAIN

NEWTON, MISS.

PHONE 19
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Jr.—Sr. Banquet
Stated, April 6
By G A Y E
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The Annual Junior and Sen
ior Banquet will be held April 6,
in the college Cafeteria. The theme
for the banquet is “The Deet>
South.”
Mrs. Ruth Hull, Sponsor of the
Junior class, is in charge of the
preparations. Committees
have
been appointed to have charge of
the preparations.
Those serving on th e'invitation
committee are: Rosalyn Thompson,
chairman; Billy Jean Harris, Vir
ginia Reeves, and Patsy Harris.
The Decoration committee in
cludes Corinne Cross, chairman;
Betty Williams, Betty Mayo, Bar
bara Cleveland, Eleanor Loper,
Sarah Mayes, Earline Wiles; Har
old McElhenny, Lavon Addy, Bob
by" Addy, Lynn Ezell, and David
Addy.
Working on the Foods com
m ittee are: Lois Blount, chairman;
Shirley Cater, and Sue McMullan.
Jury W right is chairman of the
Program committee. Those as
sisting are: Pat Blackburn, Mary
Jo Hollingsworth, Gloria McMul
lan, and Elaine Robinson.
----------- ECJC-------------

B. S. U. Banquet
To Be April 5
At Union
James Fairchild
Featured Speaker

LEGIONNAIRES HOLD
ANNUAL MEETING
AT E C MARCH 20
The Newton County Legionnaires
held their regular meeting in the
Mabry Memorial Cafeteria March
20, at 7:00 P. M.
The group had a pot luck supper
with each family bringing a basket
of food. It was enjoyed by some
sixty Legionnaires and
their
wives.
Dr. H. L. May, the Newton Coun
ty Post Commander, was master
of ceremonies and extended a wel
come to wives and guests. An ex
cellent program was presented by
the state officials of the Ameri
can Legion.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Vincent,
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Furgerson, and
Mrs. Stella Newsome were pre
sent as special guests from the
college.
------------ECJC-------------

I. R. C , Guests
Enjoy Party
About four o’clock on Tuesday
afternoon, March 20 a bus load of
International Relations Club mem
bers, their guests, and three de
lightful and entertaining chaper
ones, Mr. Charpenter, Mr. Vickers,
ones, Mr. Carpenter, Mr. Vickers,
to Pine View for an evening of
fun.
They arrived at Pine View, with
out any
mishaps around five
o’clock, and everybody rushed in
to skate awhile before having a
wiener roast. “But it wasn’t long
before they started getting hungry,
so a big fire was built, and every
body enjoyed burnt or raw wieners
and cold buns.
A fter about two hours or more
skating and a lot of falling down,
one of the chaperones announced
th at everyone would have to leave
in order to get back on the cam
pus before the ten o’clock curfew.
Reluctantly, the group boarded
the bus to return to East Central
and to later report a very enjoy
able evening.
------------ECJC-------------

The Baptist Student Union of
East Central Junior College will
have th eir annual banquet in the
Fellowship Hall of the First Bap
tist Church at Union on Thurs
day, April 5, beginning at 7:30 P.
M.
The occasion will be featured as
“The Deep Sea Banquet.” The fea
tured speaker of the evening will
be Rev. James Fairchild, Pastor of
the First Baptist Church in Louis
ville. Jerry Delaughter, from Mis
sissippi College, will be Master of
Ceremonies.
Food for the banquet will be
prepared by the Bus Station Cafe
in Union. Transportation will be
furnished to and from the ban
quet on the college bus.
By G R A C E HOLMAN
Tickets are now on sale at $1
The East Central Junior College
each. Anyone interested in going
should contact a member of the Choir attended the Mississippi
Junior College Choral Festival held
B. S. U. Council.
at the Meridian Junior College
------------ECJC------------Auditorium in Meridian on Satur
STANDARD TO SPEAK
day, March 24.
Guest conductor was Dr. Robert
TO ENGINEER'S CLUB
D. Nesbitt, Professor of Music and
ON APRIL 5
Chairman of the Fine A rts Divis
ion at Shepherd College in ShepMartin Standard, Division Civil herdstown, West Virginia and con
Engineer for the Texas Co., will ductor of the college concert
speak to th e Engineers’ Club of choir.
East Central on Thursday, April
The schedule began at 8:25 A.
£.
M. with greetings given by J. O.
He will be available to inter Carson, Director of Meridian Jun
view any May graduates interested ior College. Greetings were also
in possible employment with the extended by Dr. L. O. Todd, Su
Texas Cc.
perintendent of Meridian Public
The company has employed schools.
some graduates of this institution,
Each chorus represented gave
and on the basis of those gradu a fifteen minute concert followed
ates’ ability and efficiency, the by Mass Chorus rehearsal.
Company executives are interested
A concert was presented at 7:30
in contacting and possibly employ P. M. featuring the Massed Chorus
ing more Engineering graduates composed of all choirs. Miss Joan
of East Central.
Mendum of East Central Junior
Mr. Standard works from the College, soloist, sang “Musette’s
Company’s Division office in New Waltz” from “La Boheme” by
Orleans, Louisiana.
Puccine.
------------ECJC------------Other Junior college choirs at
Wisdom is defined’ as knowing tending were Sunflower, Pearl
when to appear ignorant and River, Hinds, Copiah-Lincoln, East
knowing when to speak your mind Miss., Itawamba, Jones County,
and when to mind your speech.
Northeast, and Meridian.

Choir Attends
Choral Festival
In Meridian

"Junior Miss"
Wins Acclaim
Of Reviewer
By

EL IZ A B E T H

MAJORS

“Junior Miss”—Wasn’t it won
derful! You know, I kept waiting
for someone to forget his lines,
but nobody ever did. Each person
in the cast seemed to actually be
made for the part he was playing.
Smith Sparks, acting as Harry
Graves, the father, was excellent
in the role. With his pipe and
greying hair, he could have run *a
close race for the real "Harry
Graves.”
Joe, the elevator boy and boy
friend, played by Rudolph Hol
lingsworth, added to the color of
the play tremendously. With his
red shirt and superior air, he cap
tured all the girls’ hearts.
No one, 1 believe, could have
played Grace Graves, Harry’s
wife, any better than Polly Pear
son. She, along with all the others,
deserve a “bouquet of roses.”
Hilda, the maid, played by Bil
lie Hollingsworth, added enough
| sarcastic humor to the play to
keep everybody laughing. Billie
did a grand job of the part she
portrayed.
Carolyn Johnson, in the role of
Lois Graves, the sixteen-year old
daughter, was wonderful. She was
the typical teen-age daughter, and
Oh, so pretty!
Hats off to “Junior Miss” or to
Ann Denson, who was Judy. She
laughed and she cried and she
did it so well, she had the audience
laughing and crying with her.
Maggie Joe Dallas, in her role
as Fuffy Adams, was just as cute as
she could be. She seemed to be
enjoying herself and everybody
enjoyed watching her.
I can’t understand why Billy
Lovette always plays the role of a
mean old man when he really
doesn’t look mean at all. But he
is always a big success at it.
He was excellent in the role of J.
B. Curtis, Harry’s boss.
Carole Stribling, who was Ellen
Curtis, Mr. Curtis’s daughter, de
serves
“congratulations,” also.
She gave a fine performance be
fore and after she “took her glass
es off.”
The girls’ boyfriends: Merrill

HOME, GARDEN CLUB
PRESENTS PROGRAM
BENEFIT RED CROSS
The Home and Garden Club of
Decatur presented a latent pro
gram for the benefit of the Red
Cross, March 22, in Huff Mem
orial Auditorium.
The program included high
school music students under the
direction of Mrs. Horace Adair.
The girls’ trio from the high
school created quite a bit of inter
est in the audience.
Mr. Tom Chisolm presented the
college quartet, and three of Mr.
Wade Johnson’s voice students al
so participated.
This program was presented in
co-operation of the Home and Gar
den Club with the Decatur Chap
ter of the Red Cross.

Junior Miss, Judy Graves, appears in one of her climatical
scenes in the play by the same name which scored a hit on the
night of aMrch 29.
Feurback, Donnie Hopkins; Barlow Adams, Sammy Patridge; Has
kell Cummings, Clyde Williams;
Albert Kunody, Earl Chapman;
and Sterling Brown, Mike Amis
were all superior in the roles they
portrayed. What if every girl had
that many boyfriends!
And last, but not least, Uncle
Willis,
Howard Malone, gave
a very
realistic
performance
in the role of a confused person
who needed a steadying influence
and found it.
To Miss Owens, who so willing
ly gave of her time and effort to
direct the play, the students say
“Thank you” for a full evening of
entertainment.
To every member of the cast
and the production staff, congratu
lations are extended.
------------ECJC------------

FRITZCHE SPEAKS
TO XI CHAPTER DKG

FHA Hold
Sub-District
Meet At EC
The Future Homemakers of
America of Block H, Sub-district
A, held their Spring meeting at
Decatur, Mississippi, on March 24,
1956, to hold demonstrations and
the annual election.
The program was opened with
a Ritual read by Shirley Young
from Quitman. The Devotional
was given by Arno Vincent, P re
sident of East Central Junior col
lege and the response by Shirley
Young. The roll call was conduct
ed by district Secretary, Sarah J©
Hamilton, and was followed by a
relaxer given by the Quitman
chapter. Shirley Young then m ade
a speech on “F. H. A. Elect To
day.”
The election was held immediate
ly after Miss Young’s speech. T he
officers elected for the following
year are: Miss Vicke Dunn, Arling
ton, Reporter; Miss Linda Harvey,
Philadelphia, Song Leader; Miss
Mary Carter, Quitman, Secretary;
Miss Betty
Davis, Heidelberg,
Chairman of Public Relations fo r
the State; and Miss Dottie Bass,
Enterprise, Reporter.
------------ECJC------------A girl likes for a boy to be tall,
dark and have some.

The Xi chapter of the Delta Kap
pa Gamma m et April 2 in the apartm ent of Miss Sarah Owens and
Miss Ethel Burton.
Dr. Bertha Fritzche, State Presi
dent of Delta Kappa Gamma and
Head of the Home Economics De
partm ent at Mississippi Southern,
spoke to the chapter on “The Re
sponsibility of Key Women Teach
ers.”
A salad course was served to the
guests who came from Chunky,
Newton, Union, Dixon, and Phila
delphia.
Decatur members, in addition to
Have you thought of college as
the hostesses, are Mrs. W. W. Newsome, Mrs. Janie Sullivan, and a mental institution where ignor
ance is put on an efficiency basis?
Mrs. Arno Vincent.

There's Always A Good
Movie

Showing At

A. DeWeese Lumber Company, Inc.
Since 1897
Philadelphia, Miss.

UNION THEATRE

When you have timber or logs to sell,
Need Forestry help, or want to buy lumber
Call or come to see us.

UNION, MISSISSIPPI
a
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WHERE THERE'S A WILL THERE'S A W A Y ." THIS OLD
PROVERB IS PROVED TRUE BY E. C. STUDENT,
M ARY LOU BLACKWELL
By B IL L Y SHARP

“Where there’s a will, there’s a
way.” So goes the words of an
old proverb. This old proverb must
certainly apply to Mary Lou Blackwell a student here at East Cen
tra l Junior College.
Because of an infection that left
scars on her eyes when she was
ju st a baby, Mary Lou has been
almost totally blind for most of
h er life. Although advised to go to
a school for the blind when in
the sixth grade, she chose instead
to remain in the regular public
school and her achievements have
proved her confidence in her de
term ination to compete with nor
mal students in the process of ac
quiring an education. She gradu
ated from Clarksdale High School
in 1955, as Salutatorian of her
class. She also took part in the
Junior and Senior plays in high
school.
Coming to college was a dream
Mary Lou thought could never
come true. However, through the
help of the State Department of
Rehabilitation for the Blind, Mary
Lou entered school here last fall.
A pleasure it is to see Mary Lou
go about her daily work at school.
Most of her lessons must be read
to her. In high school it was her
mother, father and sister who did
th e reading. Here in college at
p resent it is .Polly Wade, h er room
mate.. Usually about two hours is
req u ired each day for this. She
t?aes h er reviewing from the notes
th a t she has taken in class.
She makes three book reports
each six weeks. Since she can’t
read the books, she listens to rec
ords of the book. It takes thirty
m inutes for each record, and some
books have twenty five or thirty
records; so you can see the amount
-of time she spends on these book
reports. She sometimes stays in
Jackson Hall lobby as late as two
or three o’clock in the morning
listening to these records.
The first few weeks here were
hard for Mary Lou. It took her
quite a while to learn her way a■round, to gauge the height of
steps and stairs, to keep up with
h er schedule, etc. However, she
didn't give up. She went on field
trip s in biology, began taking part
in extra-curricular activities, and
did numerous other things a nor
m al college student would do. She
took seventeen hours, an average

load, the first semester, and had
better than a “C” average. This
semester she has so far a “B” plus
average o nher sixteen hours of
work.
Mary Lou finds time to take
part in many activities on the
campus. She is a member of Y.
M. Y. W., the Dramatic Club, In
ternational Relations Club, and a
member of the TOM-TOM staff.
She also takes part in the church
activities on the campus. She help
ed in the production of the fall
play.
Recently she had an article pub
lished in the magazine, “The Wel
fare Brief,” put out by the State
Department of Welfare. The article
was entitled, “The Rehabilitation
Program ,” which, incidentally, was
the subject of her final speech in
speech class last semester.
The problem of personal work
has also been overcome by Mary
Lou. Chores such as ironing, etc.,
are mastered by her. She is look
ing forward to working for the
Miss. Industries for the Blind in
Jackson summer after next.
Social life is not too much of a
problem for Mary Lou, either. She
attends parties, social gatherings,
and the like. She can even do some
folk dances. “I seldom ever missed
a ball game at home,”' she said.
“I couldn’t tell exactly what was
going on, but with people yelling
so, I knew something was happen
ing.
When asked what was one of her
greatest everyday problems that
other people wouldn’t notice, she
replied, “I have trouble recogniz
ing people.” She goes by a per
son’s build, w hether he is short or
tall, and the color of clothes he
usually wears. Pretty soon she
easily recognizes close friends, but
ggv:£388?:?%
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casual acquaintances are not easy
to recognize.
A fter finishing at East Central,
Mary Lou plans to go either to
Miss. Southern or into special
training. Her ambition is to be a
teacher for the blind-quite a noble
ambition. Her work, she explain
ed, would be going into the homes
to teach.
The remarkable thing about
Mary Lou is not simply the fact
that, although handicapped, she
types, takes P. E. etc., but is the
fact that she has a will—a will to
do, a will to achieve in life, to be
of service to others. Although her
eyes are darkened, yet she has a
Taking part in P. E. as do the other girls, Mary Lou has
vision—a vision that many of us
do not have. Mary Lou has come a learned some folk dances already.
to it. She has developed a wellrounded life, full of happy ex
periences which every normal
young person has.
“Blind people can do almost
anything anyone else can do,” prac
tically sums up Mary Lou’s atti
tude in the mattter. That’s why
: she is so remarkable. That’s what
makes her so different, her will,
her vision of greater things, her
consecration to her tasks. Truth
fully, it can be said, “Where
there’s a will, there’s a way.”
------------ECJC-----------Di(f the Easter bunny come to
see you?

Mary Lou listens to records of books in order to make her 1
book reports.
long way from the time when her
parents were afraid to move furni
ture for fear of her stumbling in-

,4^ I T i .
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Mary Lou uses the typewrit
er with the speed and efficien
cy of a professional.

MY OPINION(Continued from Page Two)
th e last year’s “Better Driving
W eek.” A fter the week is gone,
Polly Wade reads Mary Lou’s lessons to her in their room.
people stop giving signals; they It takes about two hours each day of this reading.
s ta rt speeding again and driving
u nd er the influence of alcohol, as
if it makes no difference since this
week isn’t set aside for better
•driving.
A certain church or group of
■churches will set aside a week for
s‘Religious Emphasis.” During that
WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIR
w eek the people attend every
■church service every day; they
*try to break records by giving more
m oney to different causes and presuading more people to attend
church. A fter that week is gone,
Phone 2524
Decatur, Miss. §
church attendance drops back to
normal and everything is the
same again.
During the fall semester East
Central Junior College observed
•‘Better
Breakfast Week,” in
which every one was encouraged
to eat breakfast and to eat the
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT
right kind of breakfast every day.
F or a couple of mornings it would
be almost 7:30 before the cafeteria
quit serving breakfast, but now if
one isn’t there by seven o’clock,
the line will be gone.
It is good to put particular em
COMPLETE SODA FOUNTAIN
phasis on something that should
be observed or something it is
good to believe in but not for just
COSMETICS - SCHOOL SUPPLIES
a week. In my opinion the com
mon quotation, “Any thing worth
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
doing is worth doing right,” should
be put into practice throughout
the year not just for one particular
week. Anything that is worth do
Phone 2356
Jimmie Hays, Owner
Decatur
ing for a while is worth doing al
ways so why bundle it all up into
one week?
-

BARRETT'S JEWELRY

Bulova - Gruen —Bond Diamonds

HUGH MATTHEWS
GROCERIES - FEEDS
GARDEN SEED - Package and Loose

FULL LINE OF FARM SEEDS

KAYS REXALL DRUGS

Phone 3221

Box No. 155
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Slide Rule
The Engineer's
Best Friend
If you see some boys on the
campus wearing something that
looks like holsters fo r sixguns,
don’t worry—It’s not a raid be
ing carried on by villainous out
laws; neither is it a subversive
element
carrying
concealed
weapons in order to accomplish
something by force; it’s simply one
of the engineer’s best friends—a
faithful, dependable gadget call
ed a slide rule.
Yes, inside this little • leather
carrying case is one of the most
useful devices ever invented. If
you don’t believe it, ju st watch the
boys’ faces shine when they come
out of slide rule class. That extra
radiance on their faces means that
they have learned something new
about the famous little gadget—
and th ere’s always plenty new to
learn.
If you ever see a slide rule,
don't try to figure out what all
the numbers mean—it’s too brain
racking. There are big numbers,
little numbers, black numbers,
red numbers, inclined numbers,
and ju st about all sizes of marks
on a slide rule. Of course they all
mean something, but it takes

Here the slide rule class is shown in action. It takes careful,
concentrated work to use a slide rule accurately.
quite a few slips of the slide to
learn all their meanings.
The slide rule is used to multi
ply, divide, extract square roots,
find trigonometric functions of
angles, compute logarithms, and
make many other useful calcula
tions. The slide rule also has oth
er possibilities. Rumor, as yet not
based on facts, has it that a man
skilled in the use of a slide rule—
for instance, Mr. Rives—can haul
in a fish with one hand, and use
the other on the slide rule to cal
culate the distance the fish is from

This is not a scene from “High Noon;” Neither is it a gunfight duel on a street of the E. C. Campus. It is simply two
of the “slide rule” boys meeting.

The slide rule has numerous marks and figures, some of
which are not too simple for the amateur.
FOOD FOR THOUGHT
Salt Lake City, Utah—(ACP)—
The most im portant words in the
world? Here they are according to
the Utah Daily Cronicle:
Four most im portant words:
What is your opinion?

Three most important words: If
you please.
Two most important words:
Thank you.
Least im portant word: I.
------------ECJC------------Support your college by attend
ing its functions.
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DECATUR

THEATRE

Friday & Saturday, April 6-7

|

Sunday, Monday & Tuesday, April 8, 9, 10

P RIV A TE WAR OF MAJOR BENSON
Wednesday & Thursday, April 11-12

D ESPER A TE HOURS
Friday & Saturday, April 13-14

Y EL LO W N ECK
SANTA F E PASSAGE
1

Sunday, Monday, & Tuesday, A pril 15, 16, 17

TR IA L
|

=

I DIED A THOUSAND TIMES — CinemaScope

Q

o k

NEWTON

Newton, Lake and

1'it Pleases Us To Serve
You"
MEMBER FD4C

BLACKBURN BROTHERS
HARDWARE - FURNITURE CO.
FRIGIDAIRE DEALER
Complete Line of Frigidaire Appliances
UNION

NEWTON

DECATUR, MISS.
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Hickory, Miss.

BEAT

§

Wednesday & Thursday, April 18-19

BANK
WARRIORS

j
|

IT'S A DOG'S L IF E — CinemaScope
KISS OF FIR E

COUNTY

ENGINEERS' CLUB
VISITS POWER PLANT
AT MERIDIAN
Thirty-seven members of the
Engineers’ Club, along with th er
sponsor, Mr. Rives, made a field
trip to Plant Sweatt of the Missis
sippi Power Company at Meridian
on Thursday, March 22.
The tour was conducted by per
sonnel of the plant. This plant
produces electricity for parts of
Mississippi and Alabama, and is
connected to other power com
panies tn the Southeastern U. S.
Among the many things the
students saw were the boiler sys
tem, the enormous turbines, the
gigantic transform er, and the alnazing automatic-control devices.
So automatic is the operation of
the plant that only approximate
ly forty people are used in the
entire day, which is divided into
shifts. One plant official stated
that, provided nothing went wrong,
three people could successfully
operate the plant.
The students ate lunch at the
park in Meridian, after which they
returned to the campus.
------------EC JC -----------How times do change! Now the
teachers try to brown nose the
students.

shore, the weight of the fish pull
ing against the line, and the pro
bability of his bringing the catch
to dry land. However, it will take
more experiments with this theory
before it can be acknowledged as
an established use of the slide rule.
The ability to use 'a slide rule
efficiently is considered important
enough th at a course has been
set up here for the purpose of
training interested students in the
use of the slide rule. Thirty six
students are enrolled in this
course, which meets fourth period
on Tuesday and Thursday. The in
structor is Mr. Rives, who has
taught the course
before. The
standard rule used is the K & E
(which, incidentally, set the boys
back twenty-five moleskins). Exer
cise in multiplication and division
looks like sixth grade math all
over again, only this tim e it’s the
slide rule way. Tests are given as
in any other course, and speed
counts quite a bit, as well as ac
curacy.
At first it might have seemed
that twenty five bucks was too
much for a little gadget which
some called a “slip stick.” It also
seemed like a lot of time and ef
fort for ju st one semester-hour
credit. But since taking the course
only a few weeks, the boys have
gained much valuable knowledge
about the slide rule and training
in the practical application of this
knowledge.
So if you ever need to know
what something times something
divided by something else is
equal to, just ask one of the boys
with the little leather case attach
ed to his belt. He’ll tell you, be
cause his slide rule will tell him.
ECJC
A professor can be identified as
a textbook wired for sound.

You feel so new and fresh and

gdod —all over—when you pause for
Coca-Cola. It’s sparkling with quick
refreshment. . . and it’s so pure and
wholesome —naturally friendly
to your figure. Let it do things —
good things —for you.
tC C T lED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA C O W COMPANY I f

NEWTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COM PANY
X » b * ■ ■ n q h tw d

w art._____________ 0 WM, TM CQCA-COtA roMMM>
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ROCK STONE
ACE LO G A N
IN DUEL
Movie Revue
Hero Vs. Outlaw
Western Style
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New Lights Illuminate Old Subjects at
East Central Junior College
By JONI SUE H UN TER
prepared to take lecture notes,
If by chance any of you know but just about that time in walk
ledge seekers met any of your ed Mrs. Newsome with, the Rabbi
classes last week, I’m sure you who had previously talked to us
know what I’m talking about when in assembly. I thought “Good
I mention the confusion that all Heavens, Is he going to talk to us
came about. Now, on the other amid all this confusion?” Even the
hand, if you weren’t feeling up to hammering confused my thinking.
par and found it just too strenu Well my thoughts were right, for
ous to meet your classes, you must without an introduction he be
have thought th at a new era of gan talking.
In the midst of a very interest
enlightenment had dawned when
you entered your class room a ing talk on Jewish religion some
day or two later. Physically it one dropped one of those long
had! Here’s the dope on the whole bulbs and honestly, I thought that
deal.
the Atomic Age had come to an
As usual on §very Tuesday morn end by the final dropping of the
ing after assembly I wander up to bomb. I noticed th at even the
the Lit Room to get my lecture on guest speaker’s feet left the floor
Oliver Goldfish (oops, I meant when it fell.
Goldsmith) or whomever Mrs. I When the bell rang, I couldn’t

B y CLYDE WILLIAMS
Have you ever, in your early
childhood thrilled to the exploits
of your favorite western movie
star? As we look back into time
a decade ago, we see ourselves in
the movie seated among a large
group of eight year old ruffians, all
armed to teeth with two strong
rubber bands and a sack full of
spitballs.
The whole group is sitting on
the edge of their respective seats
waiting rather im patiently for the
w estern feature to appear on the
screen. Then you begin to cheer as
a man dressed in solid black comes
riding across the screen on a
white horse. (Why, oh why do they
always have a white horse?)
A fter the prelim inary cheering
ends, we are ready for the movie
to begin. Our man on the white
horse is seen on the top of a high
hill, when suddenly he
hears
shooting in the valley below, and
w hat to his wondering eyes does
appear but ten masked hoodlums
chasing a stagecoach.
N aturally th ere’s a beautiful,
young girl in the coach screaming
at the top of her voice for help.
Suddenly the stagecoach driver is
shot, a tragedy which sends the
horses and coach tearing madly
for a cliff. Our hero decides that
Progress at East Central never ceases; along with the ne>i t ’s ju st about time for him to step
lights
the masonry department is also building new walks ain. He rides boldly down the hill
■with his six-shooter blazing. He round the campus.
leaves in his wake ten bodies (the
Newsome chooses to tell us about, help a feeling of relief because I
masked robbers).
Counting the times he missed, I got as far as the door on the felt like someone who had been
to, shell shocked. Oh! my nerves! I
(which were seldom) our hero shot particular morning referred
29 times without reloading which but when I looked into the room, decided later, however, that there
is exceptionally good for the ordin- I thought that maybe Barnum and is no place for a person afflicted
any six-shooter. He then stops the Bailey had taken over the room with nerves in our age of pro
stagecoach just three feet from for their three-ring circus. There gress, and it seems typical of
th e cliff’s edge and saves the girl, in the middle of the room were East Central that it is constantly
and incidentally $40,000 in gold three men on big yellow ladders. undergoing a phase of progress in
I started to turn and leave be one area or another.
■which the coach was carrying.
Now as I pass from one brilliant
The brave young hero decides cause I just felt sure it was a
ly lighted class room to another
circus
and
I
knew
I
didn’t
have
to escort the girl and the money
and bask in the gleaming bright
back to B itter Gulch or Larado, or money to get a ticket. (Consequent
Gold Dust or something like that. ly, I was too broke to even pay at fluorescent rays, I can feel even
my brain cells beginning to perk
Upon arriving in town he learns tention)
up from the effect of all that
Well
I
put
on
my
second
pair
of
that this has been the 40th stage
coach holdup in the last week. Oh j eyes, my glasses, and decided to electric glow. Who knows, I might
yes, we forgot to mention th at the j take another look. This tim e I dis even get an education now! Cer
sheriff has been buried in Boot j covered that it was only the men tainly it’s a pleasant feeling to
see all those gloomy corners
Hill for three months. Our hero from the shop putting up some
brightened up! Hurrah! for the
fluorescent
lights.
also finds out that Ace Logan, who j
Light
Brigade!
I
went
in
and
took
my
seat
and
owns the Last Chance Saloon, has
been acting strange lately. Guess
■where he finds out this info; from
th e girl’s father who is very grate
ful for our hero’s saving his daugh
ter.
Ye old hero now becomes Sheriff
Rack Stone, first class lawman.
As his first duty he journeys over
to the saloon and orders a drink
(sweet milk). A big, husky, beard
ed man laughs at his milk and of
fers the hero a real drink (a shot
of vodka, a shot of Old Buzzard
whiskey, with a tenth of a shot of
Scotch). Rock isNvery displeased
■with this, and now we have a small
brawl. Seven of the bearded man’s
friends all try to give Rock a little
trouble.
Everything is in a cloud of dust
This group of men from the electrical department and their
fo r a while, and we s^e chairs
thrown, tables, and m irrors brok “ring leader”, Bert Evans, were the ones responsible for the
et*. Suddenly there is a hush, the recent illumination of dear ole Alma Mater.
dust settles and out emerges Rock
unscratchedi leaving eight uncon
A fter learning that his safe has her father, and Rock all begin
scious, battered, beaten bodies be been opened, Ace Logan calls in laughing. Then Rock rides off
hind him. Retract that statement; his gang. Rock raises a huge posse leaving his friends, to the W estern
one of the beaten men rises slowly, of four men to fight the thieves sunset.
takes out his gun and aims at to a showdown.
The group of eight year olds now
Rock’s head. Just before he can
In the midst of the ensuing gun begin their spit-ball war which
pull the trigger, a fat man with a battle, Rock sees Logan skipping continues until the western re-apbadly beaten-up hat on shoots the out with a black satchel. He runs pears on the screen.
gun out of the culprit’s hand. Rock and leaps 35 feet to his waiting
----------- EC JC -----------and the fat man become lifetime horse (the world's record for the
friends. At this time Ace Logan, broad jump is only 27 feet), and FOUR E. C. J. C .—
•who is tall, thin, and has a mous rides off in pursuit of Logan. Aft
tache, appears and expresses his er a short ride Rock catches Logan
(Continued from Page Three)
reg ret for the incident.
whom he engages in a fist fight. issues at hand, addressed the
Late that night Rock and his fat Logan is beaten to a pulp and is group with foundational
facts
friend, whom we will call Soapy, brought back into town for a trial. which helped each organization to
break into Ace Logan’s Saloon and
With all the trouble cleaned up, realize the very essence and im
crack his safe. There they find the Rock decides it’s about time to portance of an enthusiastic organi
results of the stagecoach holdups. "hit the trail.” He kisses the girl zation. Each individual was made
They take some “evidence” and goodby and is just about to ride to realize his or her importance
t hen return to prepare for Logan s off when Soapy gets his hand in making the YMCA and YWCA
caught in a mouse-trap. The girl, that which will help young peoarrest.
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ICEROYS

are Smoother

Here is the reason: Only VICEROY has 20,000

filters in every tip —twice as m any filters as the
other two largest-selling filter brands—to give
that smoother taste—that VICEROY taste!

VICEROYS are Smoother than
any other cigarette. Because
Viceroys have twice as many
filters as the other two
leading filter brands!
T H E M O ST F IL T E R S
FO R TH E
SM O O TH EST T A ST E

The exclusive Viceroy filter is made
from pure cellulose—soft, snow -white, natural!
pie in making a “life” as they
prepare themselves to make a
“living.”
----------- ECJC-----------Why not patronize the people
who put their ads in the Tom
Tom?

If you cannot sleep, try lying on
the edge of the bed—then you may
drop off.—Mark Twain.
For those taking one of the
secretarial courses: shorthand is

a great blessing to a business girl,
especially if she can’t spell.
Etiquette is called the art of
yawning without opening your
mouth.
Emory University, Ga.—(ACP)—
The Emory Wheel included this
short story in its “Humor Panel”
column:
“Yes, I’ll give you a job. Sweep
out the store.”
“But I’m a college graduate.”
“Okay, I’ll show you how.”’
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By C L Y D E W ILLIA M S

Here are some of the latest hap
penings in the world of sports:
FILM ON JEN SEN 'S L IF E

On Channel 12 (WJTV), the life
story of Jackie Jensen, form er U.
of California all-American fullback,
and present star Boston Red Sox
outfielder, will be presented on
Tuesday, April 17. The film will
tell of Jensen’s rise to athletic
stardom, and the guidance of the
high . school coach, who changed
Jensen’s life. Jensen, as a young
ster, appeared to have gotten off
on th e wrong foot and seemed
headed to a life of delinquency,
but his coach set him straight, and
headed him on one of America’s
brightest athletic careers. The
film is highly recommended and
we invite each of you to see it,
if possible.
Track Record ? ? ? ?

The University of Southern
California, perennial West Coast
and national football power, al
so has had a powerful track squad
through the years. The Trojans
have not lost a dual meet (two
teams competing)
in 26 years!
This m ust be some kind of record
in the track and field sport.
OPPONENTS W AN TED

Edinburg High School, located
13 miles east of Carthage, has be
gun a new sports program. For
the first time in th eschool’s
history, Edinburg will field a
football team. Their coach, how
ever, is having difficulty in ar
ranging a schedule. Edinburg is
a class B school, and would like
to have games with class B-BB
schools. If any coach of a B-BB
football team in this area has a
schedule opening and would like
to make arrangem ents for a game,
call or write Coach Clinton W hit
tington, Edinburg High School,
Edinburg, Mississippi.
A LL-ST A R HIGH-SCHOOL B A SK 
E T B A L L GAME L IN EU P S L IS T E D

The annual High School all-Star
basketball battle will be played
August 3 at Jackson. The line
ups and coaching staffs for both
teams, th e North and the South
have already been named. Four
players from this school district
have been named to play in the
roundball classic. From Philadel
phia, Dan Jordan and Robert Luke
were named and from Forest the
selection committee named Gerald
Saxon and Clyde Mills. Don Coop
e r from here at Decatur was se
lected as an alternate from Dis
trict five.
FRISCO , U. OF L O U IS V IL L E
T A K E TOP T O U R N EYS

The college basketball season
finally closed up shop for the
season as the University of San
Francisco, and the U. of Louis
ville won the NCAA and the N. I.
T. crowns, respectively. Frisco
took its 55th consecutive victory at
the expense of the Hawkeyes from
Iowa. Big Bill Russell, with 26
points led the Dons to an 83-71
victory. Temple University’s Owls
behind Hal Lear’s 48 point bar
rage up-ended Southern Metho
dist 90-81 in a consolation game.
In the National Invitational Tour
ney Charlie Tyra’s 27 points led
the Louisville ‘5’ to a 93-80 win
over the Dayton Flyers. Tyra held
7 footer Bill Uhl to a “m ere” 19
points.
FO RM ER MAJOR L E A G U E R NOW
BROADCASTING GAM ES

Rex Barney, form er Brooklyn
Dodger fireballer is now on the
Mutual Broadcasting Company’s
Game of the Day crew. Barney,
who once was believed to have the
fastest ball in the majors, has
decided to use his vocal cords in
stead of his arm for a livelihood.
Barney had continual trouble as a
pitcher. He just couldn’t get the
ball over the plate; and “wild
men” ju st don’t pay off on a
m ajor league club.
COACHING S T A F F S COM PETE
FOR A LL-STA R FO O T B A LL AND
B A S K E T B A L L GAM ES

Competing coaching staffs for
both the All Star Football and
Basketball games were recently
selected and have been released to
the press. For the Football battle
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Basketball Game

Proposal Made

Marks Conclusion

For Extension,

Of Spring Workout

Athletic Dept.

The spring basketball workouts,
for all practical purposes were con
cluded with a full-speed game,
which pitted the hold overs from
this year’s team against the senior
boys who had been selected by
“trying out.”
The final battle was held March
21 in the E. C. gym. For the locals,
j Larry Saveli and Lowery Robinj son opened at the forwards, Waudell Robinson and Kent Turner at
Spring has come along, and with it baseball season as you
the Guards, and Grady McColmon can see above; the boys have already started working out.
at center. Starting the game for
the senior prospects were Ray
burn Jenkins, House; and Ray
J Seals, Conehatta at the
forward
| slots. At the center position was
big 6’ 5” Bobby McDill of Sebasto
pol. Pierce of Dixon and Gully of
Winston rounded out the team at
guard.
Turner, L. Robinson, and W.
Robinson got the Warriors off to
a 21-10, first quarter lead. Both
teams counted lp points during
the second ten minutes of play to
make the intermission score 36-25.
During the last half the college
‘5’ stepped on the gas to pull away
to a 74-47 victory over the loosely
put-together seniors.
For the college, Kent Turner
canned 27 points and was followed
by L. Robinson with 14, W. Robin
son with 10, Danny Clark with 8,
Larry Saveli with 7, Grady Mc
Calmon with 6, and Troy Brand
rounded out the scoring with a
third quarter field goal.
Whether playing baseball, basketball or football Charlie
A total of twelve seniors broke Hope is always clowning as you can plainly see.
into the scoring column. Gully led
with 7 scores and was followed by
Jenkins, Seals, and Clark Tullos of
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Arlington. Each of this trio made
6 counters. Pierce and All-Staters
RELEASED FOR THE
Billy Gibbs and Gerald Saxon of
UPCOMING FB SEASON
Forest all made 4 each. Glen Davis,
Morton; Don Cooper, Decatur;
Coach Blount recently released
Robert Luke, All-Stater from Phila
the football schedule for the 1956
delphia, and Larry Graham of
football season. The schedule lists
Conehatta each made two points
The W arriors opened the season seven straight tough opponents be
to complete the scoring of the
on March 3, by squeezing out a fore the October 27 open date.
seniors.
Many outstanding high school i close 9-8 decision over the Holmes The opening game will be played
ers got to see action during the J. C. Bulldogs on the local dia at Booneville on September 8, the
first Saturday of the new school
course
of the tryout sessions. mond.
Holmes could thank five War year. The home season opens Sep
Coach Brackeen is not, at this date,
prepared to make any commit rior errors for six of their eight tember 23, when the W arriors
ments on the scholarships which runs. Holmes scored twice in the m eet Northwest of Senatobia.
The entire schedule is listed be
are to be given, but will probably fifth inning, and four times in
low:
have his offers ready for release the fourth inning.
For the Warriors, Southpaw
September 8—Northeast—Boone
by the next issue of the Tom-Tom
Paul Crawford started on the ville
on April 18.
mound. Paul had excellent con
September 15—Co-Lin—Wesson.
trol, but was not benefitted by
September 23—Northwest — De
the coaches are: for the North the five W arrior errors committ catur
team, Head Coach, Harold Wes ed during his four-inning stint.
September 28—Holmes—Good
son of Corinth. Assistant coaches The Bulldogs got only five hits man
Bobby Wilson, Canton; and Joe off the serving of Crawford.
October 6—Sunflower—Decatur
Gouldman, Hollandale; for the Warriors Jump Off To 3-0 Lead
October 13—Hinds—Decatur
South, it’s Wendell Webb, Crystal
The W arriors began the game
October 22—East Miss.—Meri
Springs, Head Coach and Paul with a bang, scoring three runs in dian
Moyer, Brookhaven, and Charlie their half of the 1st inning. Cary
October 29—Open
Deckerson of Liberty, assistants. Fortenberry knocked a fly to cen
November 3—Itawamba—Louis
The coaches for the basketball ter field on a 3-2 pitch. Charles ville
game are: North, Frank Hodges, Ward beat out an infield hit and
November 10 — Pearl River —
Philadelphia and Tommy Mohon- advanced to second base when Louisville or Decatur
dro, Walnut; South,
Durwood Willis Todd walked. James Dean
November 17—Jones—Ellisville
Smith, Forest and Bob Calhoun, Lowery swatted a single between
These are the same teams East
Bogue Chitto.
short and third to score Ward and Central played during the past
SPORTS IN B R IE F
move Todd to second. Robert season. The Warriors compiled a
Nashau, a 3-5 favorite in the Smith singled to center, scoring 64, win-loss record over the 1955
$112,900 Gufstream Park Handi Todd, but was caught in a run season.
cap, ended in a poor fifth place fin down between first and second.
--------- -- EC JC -----------ish. The great horse received only Lowery moved to third on the
HIGH SCHOOL SENIOR
$2,500 to bring his total winnings play.
Charlie Brown picked out a
to $1,040,515 which is close behind
Citation’s $1,085,760. Sailor won Borden pitch to his liking and IMPRESSED WITH WORK
the race and pioke'd up $83,300 in lashed a single to center, as Low OF SPORTS EDITOR
ery loped in on the play. Bryant
winning.
Johnston ,6’ 6” right fielder took March 16, 1956
The Ole Miss Red and Blue In a called th ir dstrike to end the Dear Mr. Williams:
tra-Squad scrimmage ended in a rally.
This afternoon I received a
27-27 tie on March 17 as John Holmes Scores Two In The Second copy of the latest edition of the
The Holmes Nine scored twice East Central Junior College school
Blalock, Jerry Baker, Gayle Bow
man, and Billy Lott stood out. All- in the top half of the second on paper from a close friend of mine,
SEC fullback Paige Cothren was two hits and two costly W arrior and a classmate of yours. Having
not dressed out for the scrimmage. infield errors.
read the TOM-TOM, I would like
The first of Miss. State’s two inE. C. went down in 1-2-3 order to say the following things to you:
tra-squad battles ended: Whites 21, i ntheir half of the second as did F irst of all, my congratulations
Maroons 13 on March 24. Two Holmes in the top of the third. on a most interesting, informative,
Winona boys, Billy Stacy and Pete The W arriors moved to a 4-2 lead and well-balanced Sports Section.
Peterson, shone as did Jim Tait in the bottom of the third on a Yours is certainly one of the tops
and Willie Daniels.
walk, a 30 foot single, a hit bats in the Junior College-Senior Col
lege group! Also my sincere thanks
man and a passed ball.
Billy Tolbert was again named
The Bulldogs got four big runs fo r the kind words concerning our
to head the U. S. Davis Cup squad to take a 6-4 lead in their half of high school basketball team and
at captain.
the 4th on three hits and three me.
------------EC JC -----------Prior to my reading your paper.,
W arrior errors. Danny Clark,
Our campus has taken on a pinch-hitting for Crawford, walk I had heard several complimentary
brighter look these days. Could ed, advanced to second on Ward’s statem ents on your basketball
it be because of the new fluores infield hit and scored on Todd’s coverage—all I have been told
was certainly true.
cent lights that have been install groun dsingle to right field.
I would also like to compliment
(Continued on Page Ten)
ed?

E. C. Victorious

In Opening Game

Against Holmes

By C L Y D E W ILLIAM S

Since the athletic programs of
most senior and junior colleges in
this state have competing teams in
as many as four inter-collegiate
sports, we feel it a duty to take
a stand on the athletic set-up here
at E. C.
Athletic teams participate in
three major sports: football, bask
etball, and baseball. Only 25 boys
can play “first string” in these
three. The way we see it, a wellbalanced athletic program is one
th a t lets the most people partici
pate in the most sports.
A good argument against having
a wider-ranged sports program is
the lack of facilities. A cinder
track and arrangem ents for hur
dles, jumping pits, etc. could run
into a sizeable chunk of money.
Uniforms, and other equipment
would not be too expensive, how
ever. The college has two concrete
tennis courts which were construct
ed at considerable expense in re 
sponse to continual requests by
the students.
A track team would have as
many as 20 boys, and a tennis team
could have as many as 15 boys
and girls. Add them up and you
get 35 more first team partifcipants. Instead of having 25 parti
cipants in three sports you would
have approximately 60 first string
players in five sports. This is not
to mention that at least as many
more students would be trying out
for berths on these five teams. The
sports program would then include
as many as 125 participants or
about y4 the enrollment of the
college.
This would leave two questions:
1. Would the cost of building track
and field facilities cost too much?
2. Would additional coaches have
to be hired? The answer to these
questions, the way we see it, is no.
A track would not cost an exces
sive amount of money for these
reasons. The football field is ideal
for a track to be constructed around. The school has, or can get,
the necessary machinery for the
building of the track. Hurdles
could be made in the Carpentry
Departm ent and field equipment
could be bought at any wholesale
sporting goods store for a reason
able sum.
No additional coaches would be
needed, nor would one sport con
flict with another, either during
practice sessions or games. The
baseball games would be played on
the baseball field (naturally); the.
track meets would be held on a.
track which would encircle the
football field, and tennis matches
would be held on the courts locat
ed behind the shop. The football
coach could coach baseball; the
basketball coach could handle the
track team, and either the assist
ant football coach and/or the girls’
P. E. teacher could instruct the
tennis hopefuls.
We have listed only briefly what
we think are some good reasons
for having a stepped-up sports pro
gram. Not only would tennis and
track be a benefit to participants
but to spectators as well. We dare
say, that a large group of E. C.
students have nevfer had the op
portunity to see a track meet or
a tennis match. By having tennis
and track, the students’ outlook
on sports would be broadened.
Maybe these sports could be
initiated during the 1956-57 school
session. Any reaction or opinion by
any student, teacher, or reader of
this paper about this subject would
be welcomed. Just drop a line to
the TOM-TOM, E. C. J. C., Decatur,
Miss.
your photographer. The TOM-TOM
is filled with many fine pictures—
a good testimonial to the work of
Mr. Nowell.
Wishing you further success and
thanking
you
again for the
courtesy shown our high school I
am,
A HIGH SCHOOL SENIOR
------------ECJC-----------Needed—About 232 term papers.
If anyone has any information con
cerning the m atter, please contact
any freshman.
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T H E TOM-TOM, E. C. J. C., Decatur, Miss.

Term Papers
And Spring
Begin At EC
By C L Y D E W ILLIAM S

(Continued from Page Nine)
'Hoioa Takes The Mound For E. C.

book store) and purchase one.
For a nominal fee the happy-golucky student buys a term paper
about anything from “Ancient
English Drama” to “Einstein’s
Theory of Relativity.’” By the time
this gets in the cold, clammy,
hooks of the 1956 Froshies, the
Term Paper Shop will be open for
business. Why not look over our
bill of fare and select a term pa
per? Just come to Room 51 Win
ston Hall, and get that A in
I’ve found information on everything from Adam’s apples to
English by purchasing a term
Zebras but nothing on the subject of my term paper.
paper!

of the eighth inning as Smith,
Holmes”s
shortstop,
speared
W ard’s hot liner between short and
third, and then tossed a Pittm an to
double Fortenberry off first.
The W arrior starting line-up and
inning-by-inning score follows:
Fortenberry ___________ LF
W ard _________________ SS
Todd _________________ CF
Lowery _______________ IB
Smith _________________ 3B
Brown __________ _____
C
Johnston _____________ RF
McClenahan ___________ 2B
Crawford _____________
P
The running score:
123456789RHE
Holmes 0 2 0 4 2 0 0 0 0 8 8 0
E. C.
3 0 1 1 0 2 0 2 x 9 16 5
------------EC JC ------------

Much attention has been at
tracted to the new addition in
the biology department. The fea
ture, a realistic underwater scene,
was sketched by Mr. Leatherwood,
the biology professor. The first
section biology class took pleasure
in donating their time to the paint
ing of the mural.
The sketches were made on can
vas-covered paper and colored with
wax crayons. A fter the coloring
was completed, the picture was
sprayed with clear lacquer to make
it water and dust proof.

Charlie Hope, another southpaw
hmTer and All-State quarterback,
took the mound for the W arriors
in the top of the fifth and pitch
e d five innings of brilliant base
ball, yielding only three hits and
two runs. The two runs Hope gave
u p came in the top of the fifth on
one hit.
The W arriors came back in the
•bottom of the sixth inning as
•Clark singled and Fortenberry and
Ward walked. Phelps, Holmes
catcher, had interference called,
end Todd was given first base, and
•credit for a lost hit. Clark scored
on the interference call. Lowery
h it a fly to left, scoring Forten A COOKING LESSON
b erry .
W arriors Ice Game In Bottom Of
ALMA, MICHIGAN—(ACP) —
The 8th
W ant to enjoy life a little more?
Trailing 8-7, going into the bot Try this recipe for every day of
to m of the eighth inning, the the year. It comes from the Alma
locals finally overcame the one College Almanian and was con
•rim deficit as Todd was again in cocted by Dick Schluckbier:
terfered with, and given first base.
Ingredients
Jam es Dean Lowery, the clean-up
1 cup of friendly words
bitter, then leaned into a Barden
2 heaping cups understanding
fast ball and hit a booming triple
4 heaping teaspoons time and
w hich sent Todd across the dish patience
w ith the tying run. Robert Smith
Pinch of warm personality
prom ptly singled Lowery home
Instructions for mixing
w ith the winning run.
«. Measure words carefully. Add
Hope had no trouble with the heaping cups of understanding.
Holmes lads in the top of the Use generous amounts of time and
ninth, and the W arriors left the patience. Keep tem perature low.
DO NOT BOIL. Add dash of humor
field with a 9-8 victory.
and a pinch of warm personality.
[Pitching Creditable, Yielding
Season to taste with SPICE OF
Shoddy For The Warriors
‘Hope and Crawford both showed LIFE. Serve in individual molds.
This recipe is guaranteed never
ifiae form on the mound for the
W arriors. Hope fanned 3 Holmes to fail.
------------ECJC------------batters while walking only two
during his five-inning term. Craw BIGGS ELECTED fo rd fogged the third strike by six
•opposing hitters and did not let a
(Continued From Page One)
•■single Bulldog h itter get to first dent, will be the organization re
*vi:a a walk.
presentatives.
Hope was given credit for the
All of the above named officers
’win, and lefty Charlie really de will make up the executive coun
served the victory on the basis cil for the coming year. Installa
•of his fine work. Crawford’s per tion services will be held on Sun
formance was m arred by five in day night, April 8 in the Baptist
fie ld errors which made six of the Church, and at that time the new
Holmes eight runs unearned.
officers will officially go into of
Todd, Lowery, Smith, Brown Lead fice.
------------EC JC-----------The Hitters
It
seems everyone has
the
The W arriors looked rugged
w ith the wood, as the team led by spring fever lately. How could any
T odd’s three hits and Lowery’s one resist this w eather these last
th ree, racked up a total of sixteen few days?
base knocks. Lowery batted in
Since baseball season has roll
•three runs and Robert Smith and
ed
around, everyone can really
•Charlie Brown drove in two each.
tell that Spring has sprung!!!
Holmes’s right-hander Barden
was greatly aided by two double
If roadside parking is your
wlays, errorless and often brilliant
inlay afield. The fielding gem of sport, why don’t you change your
th e day came in the W arriors half car for a davenport?

M URAL ADDED TO BIOLOGY DEPARTMENT - STUDENTS

AID IN PAINTING
By M ARY LOU B L A C K W E L L

The mural is so arranged that
the viewer can easily imagine that
he is looking through the side of
a large aquarium. In the picture,
looking from right to left, one may
see striped sea bass among the eel
grass. Just below is the colorful
frog fish with its red body and
black polka dots. The angel fish
with their black body stripes and
long feelers are near a spatterdock plant to which is attached a
sea horse. Near the center of the
picture, is a pair of trigger fish.
Two propoises
may be
seen
in the distance behind a broad-leaf
sword plant. To the left of these

is a school of flounder with their
peculiar looking head, having both
eyes on one side. Near the left
side of the picture is an ugly cat
fish lying on a rock. Coming down
to capture it is a giant squib with
its long tenacles and bright red
eye.
The mural is intended not only
to give members of biology class
es some concept of the wide varie
ty of water-dwelling plants and
animals, but also to provide inter
est and information for the non
science students. It is hoped that
all students will co-operate in
keeping it as it is. With proper
care, it should last for many years.

.1

«E. C. VICTORIOUS—

has only three more weeks to
turn in the completed paper. He
now decides to change his sub
ject to “The Love Life of the
Australian Earthworm”
which
should be very simple. To bring
this simple and sad tragedy to a
speedy conclusion, no information
can be found on this subject, so
the day finally arrives when the
term paper must be handed in.
The poor victim of termpaperitis,
an annually occurring disease on
college campuses, has no paper
to hand in so he flunks English.
Sad huh?
Now le t’s take the same story
and make a happy solution. Instead
of having to go through the grind
of searching books for the paper,
why not journey over to the term
paper shop (not related to the

«v s

•>

*

As I was trodding through these
hallowed halls of learning the oth
e r day, I happened to wander in
to the library and was almost
tram pled to death in the rush of
Freshm an English students who
were galloping around in a mad
frenzy trying to acquire informa
tion which would lead to the pro
duction of that monstrosity known
as a term paper.
Just think of all the time and
effort that is put into the writing
■of a term paper. The first thing,
naturally is to find some easy
topic to write about; something
like “The Diet of the Mongolian
Buzzard.” This, however, is only
the beginning of a long, involved
process. The next thing one is re
quired to do is to locate some
twenty books for references. Nat
urally, there are only six books in
the library that deal with buzzards.
The first book we find is titled
“The Life and Mating habits of
the Asian Buzzard,” w ritten by D.
M. Shellshocked. The references
th at deal with the diet of this par
ticular foul were so involved and
difficult that nothing could be
gotten from either this book or
th e other five.
The study of these books takes
up a solid week. Another study of
encyclopedias, atlases and other
books takes an additional two
■weeks. The next week one has to
stu d y for six-weeks tests. One now

Behold! the mural on the wall of the bio
logy lab that has been the subject of many
TH E PLO TTERS R EV EA LED
TROY, NEW YORK—(ACP)—A
columnist known only as “Polly”
has revealed the astounding re
sults of an investigation in a rec
ent issue of the Rensselaer Poly
technic:
“For a long time, Polly has sus
pected the presence of a select
group among the faculty who have
banded together into a “Flunk
Students” Club. From my experi
ence with this group I have cun
ningly deduced the by-laws of this
fantastic fraternity. For the bene
fit of the entire student body, Pol
ly fearlessly (and anonymously)
presents them here:
1. Test questions on material in
the main part of the text are
given in lecture are two easy. Use
items from footnotes, references,
and from books listed in the
bibliography for all your quizzes.
2. Give tests either twice a term
or twice a week. Announcing
quizzes ahead of time is utter
foolishness. You’ll never flunk

compliments since it was painted by the
biology class.

E. C. STUDENTS ATTEND AED CONVENTION
Seven members of “Sigma Sig
ma Mutau”, the medical services
club in the company of Mr. F. E.
Leatherwood, director of the bio
logy department, attended the
Alpha Epsilon Delta, National Con
vention which convened at Millsaps College, Jackson, March 2831.
The Alpha Epsilon Delta is a
national pre-med honorary frater-

nity, which has active chapters on
nearly every senior college cam
pus. There were a large number
of delegates from colleges cam
puses all over the nation present.
The program began at 9:00 Sat
urday morning with a panel discus
sion in meeting requirem ents for
entering med school. A fter the
discussion the panel of experts
made up of faculty members of
different medical and
dental
schools answered questions from
the audience.
The delegates ate a most en
joyable meal in the Millsaps cafe
teria, after which they were con
ducted on a tour of the University
of Mississippi Medical Center lo
cated in Jackson.

them that way.
3. Allot the students abput half
the time it would take you to do
the test. P ut the hardest question
first and remember it’s the answer
that counts. Take off one and a
half credit for numerical mistakes.
4. Unless you have a class of
all “A” students (somebody has to
---------- ECJC ---------flunk!) never use a curve for
One
reason that big apples are
marking. It’s a sign of weakness.
5. Last but definitely not least, always on the top of the basket is
remember our sacred
motto: that there are always a lot of lit
“They’re here to work!”
tle ones holding them up there.

1he I om - 1om
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Bonnie J. Hall Receives Highest Honors
lie J.

New Faculty
Released By
Pres. Vincent

Is First Girl
To Be Chosen
Miss Bonnie Jean Hall of Deca
tur, Mississippi has been selected
as the third member for the East
Central Hall of Fame.
Miss Hall has been selected on
the basis of her scholastic record
along with her participation in
the various extra-curricular acti
vities and the quality of leader
ship and service displayed in these
activities.
At present, Bonnie Jean, a Secre
tarial Science Major, is President
of F'. B. L. A. and is Secretary of
the Phi Theta Kappa. She is typist
on the Wo-He-Lo Staff and sings
in the college choir.
During Bonnie Jean’s freshman
year h er major offices were Secre
tary of the Drama Club and a
member of Phi Theta Kappa, col
lege choir, and F. B. L. A.
Miss Hall graduated from New
ton County A gricultural
High
School with an all A record. In
her senior year in high school she
led her class by being elected as
Valedictorian. During that year
also she was elected Miss Decatur
High and was secretary of her
class and President of F. H. A.
In her Junior year in high
school, Bonnie Jean was elected
to represent Decatur at Girls’
State. Quite popular among her
fellow students, she was elected
President of her class and Vicepresident of F. H. A. In that year
she was elected to Who’s Who as
the Most Intellectual girl. She play
ed five years of basketball while
in high school.
After graduation from East Cen
tral Bonnie Jean plans to attend
Mississippi Southern College at
Hattiesburg, where she plans to
get her Bachelor of Science De
gree in Secretarial Science.
------------ECJC------------

Three New Teachers
To Fill Vacancies
Mr. W. A. Vincent, President of
East Central Junior College, has
announced the tentative faculty
for 1956-57.
Mr. Vincent states that this
faculty is one of the most outstand
ing on the basis of training and
experience to be found in any
Junior College.
The list released follows, with
the instructors named according
to the departm ent in which each
will teach.
COM M ERCE, HOME ECONOMICS,
HIGH SCHOOL

J. Wallace Bedwell, Mrs. Jessie
May Everett, Charles Pennington,
commerce; Mrs. Ruth Hull, Home
Economics; Guy Germany, High
School Principal, Vera Keahey,
High School English, and John
W. Sones, Jr., High School Agri
culture.
LA N G U A G ES, S P EEC H , L IT E R A 
T U R E, L IB R A R Y

Una Harris, English; Sarah C.
Owens, Speech and English; Ovid
Vickers, English; Mrs. W. W. Newsome, Literature; Ethel Burton,
Library; Thomas Chisohm, French
and Reading.
VO CA TIO N A L, S C IE N C E,

B IB L E

Lamar E. Cliburn, Main Co-Or
dinator of Vocational Department,
Remus Douglas, Body and Fender;
H urbertis Evans, Electricity; J. O.
Evans, Industrial Education; J.
J. Keahey, Mechanics; O. B. Mayo,
Body and Fender; W ilmer Spivey,
Building Trades; C. S. White, Auto
Mechanics; Frank M. Cross, Chem
istry; Frank E. Leatherwood, Bio
logy; Wilmer Clay and John W.
Cook, Bible.
COACHING, ED U CATIO N , MUSIC

Clayton Blount, Denver Brackeen,
Coaching and Physical Education;
Robert J. Fuerst, Coach and Dean
of Men; Woodrow Clark, Educa
tion and Guidance; R. G. Fick and
Wade H. Johnson, Jr., Music.
SO C IA L SC IEN C E, A G R IC U L
T U R E , M ATH EM ATICS

Jam as R. Bobo, Social Science;
Clarence Carpenter, History; Wil
liam D. Chapman, Social Science;
F rank Rives, Mathematics and
Physics; L. D. Furgerson, Registrar
and Mathematics; R. C. Allen, For
estry, B. J. Tucker, Agriculture.
Mr. R. C. Roberts will serve as
College Dean and Miss Erma Lee
Barber will continue in her posi
tion as Dean of Women. W. T. Hay
wood, Jr., will also continue as
Business Manager.
------------ECJC----------- f

PRES. VINCENT
ATTENDS MEETING
ECONOM IC COUNCIL
President Arno Vincent attended
the Mississippi Economic Council
annual dinner, which was lipid in
the Victory Room at Hotel Heidel
berg in Jackson, Mississippi on
April 10.
Newton countians, who attended
the meeting along with Mr. Vin
cent, were Roy Kuykendall, Edgar
Bentley, S. T. Roebuck, Mi;ton Mc
Mullan, W inner Prince, Ray Murphey, Elliot McMullan, W. H. John
son, Jr., Pat McMullan, J r , James
Thames, Jr., S. C. Shaw, Sam Wag
goner, and Neil Horn. Thr Princi
pal speaker was Carlos P Romulo,
Philippian Ambassador to the
United States and formerly Presi
dent of the United Nations.

BONNIE JEAN HALL

Tom-Tomer's

Waggoner Fills

Fuerst Named

Will Attend

Trustee Vacancy

Dean Of Men,

Press Conf.

By RUDOLPH HOLLINGSW ORTH

Asst. Coach

At J. C. J. C.
The new 1955-’56 Executive Staff
of the TOM-TOM, accompanied by
Miss Una Harris, advisor, and Har
rell Pace, Editor, will attend the
annual Mississippi Junior College
Press Convention at Jones Junior
College, April 27-28.
The purpose of the convention
is to judge each issue of the papers
from each school and present the
trophy to the staff who has pro
duced the best paper. The judges
who have been selected are An
drew Harmon, editor of the Hat
tiesburg American; Frank Buckley,
Professor of Journalism at Missis
sippi Southern College; and a
journalist student whom
Mr.
Buckley will select. The judges
will judge the papers before the
Convention and be ready to make
the awards at the convention.
A tentative program has been
set up to include Registration, In
formal Coke Party, General As
sembly, Informal Supper, Recrea
tion, Round Table Discussion,
Nomination of Officers, Campaign
speeches or skits, Election of Of
ficers, Presentation of trophy, and

Mr. Jack Waggoner, of beat four
in Scott County has been appointed
by the board of supervisors and
the Scott County School Board to
succeed Mr. John Wallace, de
ceased.
The late Mr. John Wallace was
the last of the surviving trustees
who helped in the building of East
Central Junior College.
Mr. Waggoner, who is from Lud
low, is a farm er and school teach
er and has been interested in
East Central Junior College and
public education for several years.
He will complete the unexpired
term, which will last until 1959.
Mr. Waggoner will serve along
with five other trustees from Scott
County: Mr. Marx Huff of For
est, Mr. Armistead Street of Lake,
Mr. A. T. Cooper of Morton, Mr.
L. R. Anthony of Sebastopol and
County Superintendent of Educa
tion Mr. A rter Harrison.
Consultation with judges.
Harrell Pace, President of the
Mississippi Junior College Press
Association for 1955- 56, will pre
side over the meetings of the con
vention.

In the recent selections of next
year’s teachers, it was announced
that Robert (Bob) Fuerst will be
assistant football coach and Dean
of men at E. C.
Coach Fuerst served this season
at Hinds, where he held the posi
tion of assistant football coach and
head track coach. His creditable
work while at Hinds is very evi
dent as is noted by the successes
of the Eagle teams (football and
track) this year.
Coach Fuerst is a graduate of
the University of Mississippi, from
where he holds a m aster’s degree
in education. He starred as a
Rebel guard for four years (1946-49).
Fuerst’s first coaching assign
m ent was at Corinth High School,
where he served as assistant foot
ball coach. Other positions he has
held are: Jones J. C., Camp Rucker,
Ala., Winchester, Tenn., and Hinds.
The new coach is a native of
Missouri, but his high-school
athletic action was centered at
North Little Rock, Arkansas, where
he was named to the All-State foot
ball team.

Mr. And Mrs. Fick,
Miss Manning To
Attend M. E. N. C.
April 11-18
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Fick and
H arriet Manning, a high school
senior, will represent the local
music departm ent at the fiftieth
Music Educators’ National Confer
ence April 11 through April 18 in
St. Louis, Missouri.
Monday night, April 16, Miss
Manning will sing in the Golden
Anniversary Chorus which will be
composed of five hundred high
school students representing every
state in the Union. This perform
ance along with the appearance of
an orchestra and band composed
of students from all states, will
be held in the Kiel Auditorium.
During the day, Mr. and Mrs.
Fick will attend lectures and dem
onstrations on ways of improving
the methods of teaching music in
the school and ways to bring music
to every one. Each night, they will
attend a concert by outstanding
college musical organizations.
Practically all of the leading
music educators of the Nation, as
well as the rank and file of the
music teaching profession, will
attend this conference. Approxi
mately ten thousand music teach
ers will be present.
Every music publisher and in
strument manufacturer will be re
presented by displays of their pro
ducts.
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BOYS! BE A GOOD CITIZEN IN YOUR DORMS
KEEP YOUR ROOMS UP TO PAR
Students at E. C. J. C. are, in general, to be commended for their
willingness to comply with certain understood regulations of the
school. However, sometimes some things are so noticeable that it be
comes necessary to call attention to these “taken for granted” abuses
of the living environment of the students here.
One thing which sometimes attracts the attention, is an unfavor
able way, of our visitors in the unkept condition of some rooms in the
boys’ dormitories. These rooms, although not unentionaly dirty and un
kept, are, to say the least, in an unfavorable condition for the occu
pants to live in. People should at least have enough respect for their
living quarters to keep them decent. Of course, one cannot expect boys
to keep their rooms in a hospital-clean condition. But they can be ex
pected to keep them in a decent condition.
Not all the dormitory rooms are poorly kept. Some boys sweep
their rooms, make th eir beds, and keep their room in a generally good
condition. These boys should be commended. It is also to be noted that
if some boys keep their room clean, why can’t the rest of the boys do
the same?
*
This business of the condition of rooms is the responsibility of the
individuals who occupy those rooms. They should accept this responsi
bility and try to keep their rooms in a condition of which they can be
proud.
The men in the East Central dormitories have been making strides
toward better ccnditons all year. The Men’s Council is one good ex
ample of this. Let’s don’t allow progress to stop now. Let’s make
“Every room a clean room,” our slogan. Remember, this is each indivi
dual occupant’s responsibility. It can be done—with enough co-opera
tion. Remember “Make every room a clean room.”
------------ECJC------------,

MARRIAGE IN MISSISSIPPI PRESENTS A PROBLEM
Since the early days in the history of Mississippi, there has been
in existence a law which perm itted common law marriages. These mar
riages are brought about by a man and a woman living together for a
certain length of time. Such marriages were recognized but frowned
upon by state officials, although they took no steps until recently to
prevent them. This type of marriage is very common among the Negro
populace of this state.
The Negro population in the state now stands at about 51%. Be
cause of this increase in population and the popularity of this type
of marriage among the Negroes of the South and especially in Mississip
pi, this problem has grown tremendously in size until now it is getting
out of hand. Not only has the problem increased the number of fami
lies left without means of support, but has caused trouble in property
inheritance and wills. This type of marriage is also causing trouble
when the children start to school. The step taken by the legislature at
its recent meeting in passing a law forbidding such marriages is great
ly to be commended. It is to be regretted, however, that the second
attem pt to improve the situation in the state in regard to marriage did
not succeed.
Besides the common law marriages which have been outlawed by
the recent legislature, there are a lot of “quickie marriages”, taking
place in the counties bordering other states. Teen-agers come into these
counties from neighboring states where they can obtain a license and
be married quickly. This should not be allowed to continue because it
hints at moral laxity in the lawmakers of this state. There are also a
lot of teen-agers in Mississippi who secure marriage license, yet are
not twenty-one, and are married by a Justice of the Peace in Mississip
pi without the parents knowledge, thus increasing the divorce rate and
the num ber of broken homes. Such a situation, no doubt, is one factor
causing juvenile delinquency. It is my opinion that this practice should
be brought to a stop. The only way it can be done is by law enforce
ment for we have had the age and waiting period law for a num ber of
years, and it did no good; therefore it is the responsibility of the law
enforcement agencies and the law makers to stop both of these loop
holes in the marriage laws of this state.
For many years Mississippi has been labeled, “the most backward”
of all the states, don’t you think it is time we came to our senses and
got out of this rut. Marriage is not an institution set up by the state
Kut an institution set up by the teachings of the Bible and God, and it
is the responsibility of the state to keep this institution holy. It is to
be hoped that those legislators who introduced the bill to set up strict
er requirements for marriage permits will not stop in this endeavor in
spite of the failure in the passage of the bill by the current legislature.
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SUPPORT YOUR SCHOOL
PUT THE RIGHT PERSON IN OFFICE

Roving Reporter

Have you thought about your vote and influence in the upcoming
student body elections? Most of you have already been approached and
have no doubt signed a petition endorsing one of the candidates for
an office.
Many times in the past here at E. C., students have taken the elec
tion of student officials too lightly, and have actually made a farce of
the whole meaning of the elections. Campaign speeches will soon be
made, and each candidate will or should present his platform or pro
gram of action, which he will endeavor to carry out if he, or she, is
elected to the office. It is the duty of the student to vote for the can
didate that has both the best ability and the best platform.
Many times in the past, students have voted for the boy or girl he
liked best, with no thought whatsoever in regard to the individual abili
ty of the candidates for office. Just remember that the majority rules,
and if the officials selected for the ’56-57 school session do not follow
your own ideals, it is no one’s fault but your own.
A complaint is oft-times appropriate about the lax official in of
fice, but if proper erfiphasis were placed on these elections, officers
of the S. B. A. would nearly always be the best possible ones that the
student body could offer. When you start to put that x by a candidate’s
name, first think, “Is he the best man for the job?” If every student
puts this thought foremost in his mind when voting, we have every
reason to believe that next year’s officials will be among the best ever
to hold office at East Central.
------------ECJC------------

Should E. C. Students
Work Toward Graduation
Or Just A Transfer?

PARTY FO O D -BEST YET!!
Now that spring is here and the school year is nearing its end,
there are many highlights for everyone to mark down in his “book of
memories” for the school year of 1955-56 at E. C. J. C. These high
lights can’t be successful, however, in a way to make them outstanding
Iin our memories unless someone plays a very important part in making
j them successful.
Among the most important highlights in the spring are the picnics
j which various classes and organizations have to provide entertainment,
Irecreation and good fellowship with school mates and class mates that
may never be together as a group again. There are skating parties,
wiener roasts, hayrides, etc., which require a great deal of time in the
kind of preparation that makes each of these special activities a real
occasion for the participants.
There is only one individual on the campus who can really make
the picnic successful, because everyone knows that food is the picnic
itself. Mrs. Gordon, the dietitian, has really done her share in planning
Jhe meals and preparing them, with help of course, so that the stu
dents may derive the fullest enjoyment therefrom. It takes extra time
Ion her part because she really prepares an appetizing meal for the pic
nickers; and they all eat to their hearts’ content, taking full benefit oi
the delicacies because such food is usually much better than
their
meals at school—maybe it is just because it is a picnic,
j
Everyone who has ever been on one of these picnics can truthfulJ ly say he never came back hungry, so let’s say “hats off” to Mrs. Gor
don for the great contribution she makes to the social affairs which add
spice and variety to the school year.
------------ECJC-------------

DRIVE CAREFULLY—THE LIFE YOU SAVE
M AY BE YOUR OWN
Remember the slogan—“Drive carefully, the life you save may be
your own!” It is obvious that some of the drivers on the campus of
E. C. J. C. don’t know that slogan or just don’t ever stop long enough
to think of it.
When something gets out-of-hand as the driving on the campus has
gotten to be, it is only fitting that something be done about it. Some
people when they get behind the wheel of that car they are taking their
life as well as the life of other people who might be riding with them
in their own hands, so to speak.
W ebster has defined the word driving as being the technique by
means of which the propulsion of a vehicle is directed. It appears that
some of the drivers on this campus do not even direct their automobiles
to go the right way. For an example, at night cars go around these cor
ners and under the underpass so fast that if a student should step off
the walk into the street, someone would get hurt. Wouldn’t it be a dis
grace for the rum or to get out that E. C. students run down one anoth
er on the campus?
Driving is certainly not something that should be done in a play
ful manner. Cars were invented to get people from one place to another
and a machine with as much power at its command as the modern
automobile is certainly not to be tinkered with. Numerous accidents
daily are concrete evidence of how easily and how quickly such a
machine can get completely out of the control of the driver.
Won’t you remember next time you get behind the wheel to think
not only of yourself but of others and keep in mind that familiar say
ing “Drive Carefully, the life you save may be your own.”

IN MY OPINION
By C L Y D E W ILLIAM S

It was our good pleasure the
other day to see what we thought
to be one of the finest movies of
its kind produced.
Coach Blount and Rev. Neill pre
sented the film to a group of boys
in the audio-visual room. The
movie was entitled “F ar From
Alone.” It deal with the convic
tions of a star college athlete on
the alcohol question. The boy, who
was called Bob, refused to appear
on a TV program just because it
was sponsored by a beer manufac
turer. An advertising promoter
tried to pressure Bob into appear
ing on the show by taking the
question to other members of the
team.
The owner of the beer firm was
a graduate of the college that
Bob was attending and had plann
ed to present the college with a
large sum of money. Bob, fearing
the consequences to the school in
the loss of the money as the re 
sult of his decision, decided to quit
the team. The coach and the other
members of the team soon saw him

and explained that he was not a
man alone in his feelings about
alcohol.
Not enough films of this kind
are being presented to the youth
of our nation. The high pressura
society of today, because of the
millions upon millions of dollars
worth of advertising, in
many
cases, emphasize the drinking of
tlcoholic beverages as something
that a young person must do to
keep up with the crowd.
These advertisements present a
warped, distorted view of what is
probably the foremost problem in
America today. Many times an ad
vertisement will show a distin
guished businessman with a tall
glass of some kind of beverage
alcohol by his side. On the other
hand, how many pictures adver
tising alcohol do you see which
show a staggering drunk or a
derelict in an alcoholic ward.
In my opinion the most pitiable,
disgusting thing in the world is
to see young people grow up to
accept and drink alcoholic bev
erages. This opinion, too, may not
be a very popular one; however we
feel that there is only one way a
(Continued on Page Five)
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By

GAY

DAVIDSON

This week the question being
featured on Roving Reporter is
“Should East Central work toward
graduation or just a transfer?”
Here are the answers received
from several students and teach
ers who were asked this question.
Thomas Beavers,
a sophomore of
Decatur, said ‘T
believe e v e r y
student
should
not take only the
courses required
to transfer to a
senior
college.
By planning to
g r a d u ate, the
student can take
more elective courses, which will
broaden his educational field. Many
students have the idea that sen
ior colleges will not accept the
elective courses in any curriculum.
The elective courses not only tend
to aid a person in his own field,
but it gives him a better under
standing of other fields of edu
cation.

t

Don George, a |
freshman of Col-|
linsville, replied,pM
“I feel that Eastf
Central students!
should do e v e ry -|||
thing possible to l
graduate. There p
is always a pos-p
sibility that th e F
student
might;
not fu rther his
education after two years. In this
case, a diploma would certainly be
of some value in obtaining employ
ment. However, an extra semester
of attendance by a transfer stu
dent, only to fulfill requirem ents
for graduation would in my opin
ion, seem unwise.”
V i r g i nia Fitzhugh, a fresh
man of Ludlow,
gave this as her
answer, “I think
that the question
of
whether
courses for grad
uation or courses
for transferring
should be taken
is one that can
only be answered by each individu
al student. He has to consider his
own personal feelings toward the
m atter. If the student is planning
to fu rth er his education, taking
courses th at wil ltransfer may be
more desirable, but if he is plann
ing to seek employment after two
years of going to college, taking
courses that will secure a diploma
would be more valuable.”
James L. Crosby,
a sop h o m o r e
from Noxapater,
answered, “Be
fore I can give
my opinion on
(his subject, it
will be necessary
to
know two
things. F i r s t ,
does the student
wish to continue
his education at some senior col
lege. Second, does the junior col
lege offer the required credits in
the student’s curriculum or would
he be obligated to include an ex
cessive number of extra course to
graduate. If the student doesn’t
with to continue his education or
is not sure that he will, then I
think it would be best for him to
graduate. Now, in the second case,
if the junior college* doesn’t offer
the required courses for the stu
dent in his particular curriculum,
then I vould advise him to follow
the catalog of the senior college he
wishes to attend. By doing this the
student will be able to get either
his required courses or his elec
tive. Even if he couldn’t get the
required or elective courses, he
could pi :k some courses that would
parallel others he already has,
while if he were working toward
(Conunued On Page Seven)
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Tom-Tom Executive Staff Chosen For 56-57

The Tom-Tom Executive Staff for 56-57 will be headed by
Clyde Williams, Editor; Nan Barrier and Gay Davidson are
the Associate Editors; Rudolph Hollingsworth will serve as
Managing Editor; Jimmy Ward will be Advertising Manager.

e Williams Heads Staff As Editor

RUDOLPH HOLLINGSWORTH

SENIORS TO PRESENT
"BEACON HILL BILLY"
APRIL 19. AT 8 P. M.

NAN BARRIER

PATSY McGEE CHOSEN L'ESPRIT DE CORPS
SWEETHEART AT SPRING DANCE APRIL 7
Miss Patsy McGee reigned last
night as Sweetheart of the L’Espirit
de Corps at the Veterans Club
dance at East Central.
The club selected Patsy as
Sweetheart and Sherry Murphy
I and Carolyn Johnson as attendants.
I These selections were kept secret,
even to the girls, until they were
! announced at the dance last night, j
' A fter the prizes were given away
at the intermission, the names of
the sweetheart and attendants |
were announced. The girls were
asked to come forward and Wen-1
dell McLemore, President of the
club, presented a bouquet of roses
to Patsy, and a mum corsage was
given to Sherry and Carolyn.
The next num ber following the
intermission was limited to the
members of the Veterans Club and
their partners.
The person who sold the most Wendell McLemore, President of
tickets to the dance, James “Buz- the club remarks, “We would like
zy” Crosby, was recognized at the to thank everybody who made the
dance and received a free steak dance a success, especially Mr.
supper.
Chapman and Mr. Carpenter.”

Did somebody say a Kentucky
hillbilly woman smoking a corncobb pipe? A hilarous play that
will
make
you “split your
stitches”?
Yes, th at’s exactly what is go
ing to happen on April 19 at eight
o’clock when the Decatur seniors
give their senior play to which the
admission is only 25c and 50c.
“Beacon Hill Billy” is the name
of the three-act comedy by Charles
D. Whitman. This is the story of
the fabulous Winthrop-Beanes of
Boston fame, and what happens
to them when certain distant re 
latives come to call.
The characters of the play are:
Mrs. Winthrop-Beane of Boston,
Cynthia Scott; Norris WinthropBeane IV, her son, Joe Taylor;
Elsa, her daughter, Peggy Johnson;
Billy Hill, an oil heiress, Norma
Cooper* Winnie Mae Hanks, a
Kentucky hillbilly, Beverly Wald
rop: Aunt Lucky, another, Elsie
Johnson; Allen Kelcy, a Green
wich Village artist, Dan McMullan; I TWO DORMITORIES
F. T. A. CONVENTION
Kentucky Twist, Winnie’s father, j
TO BE HELD AT E. C.
Horace Adair; Struthers, a butler, TO BE CONSTRUCTED
Buddy Hill; Tressie, a maid, ON E. C. J. C. CAMPUS
The annual state convention of
Maurice Loper; and Jock, a chauf-1
the Future Teachers of America
The East Central Junior College will be held at East Central Jun
feur, Karl Smith.
The fun begins when Winnie Board of Trustees has recommend ior College on April 27 and 28, to
Mae comes dressed for an after ed construction of two new dormi make plans for the coming year
noon tea in an evening dress. I tories, one for boys and one for and for the enlistment of new
girls, with the $100,000 to be re  teachers.
But the excitement feally gets
ceived within the next three
Sixteen chapters from junior
under way when Kentucky Twist months.
and senior colleges throughout the
escapes from prison and enters
The plans for the girls’ dormi
the Winthrop-Beane home which tory are already available. It will state will be represented. At 7
reveals that Kentucky Twist is be built to accommodate 40 or 50 [ o’clock, Friday evening April 27,
really—but wait—come to the play girls, with a lobby and a m atron’s j there will be a banquet with the
business meeting following it. Sat
and find out for yourself who apartm ent. It will be about the urday, April 28, work shops conhe is and what happens to the size of Scott Hall and located east j ceming future teachers and future
Winthrop-Beanes. You’ll chuckle! of Jackson Hall on the old clay j teachers’ work will be held under
tennis courts.
you’ll laugh! You’ll, howl!
I the instruction of adult advisors.

By NANCY GORDON
dent Body, and treasurer of her
The TOM-TOM executive staff Junior and Senior classes.
has been selected for 1956-1957,
Gay Davidson, from Sebastopol,
with Clyde Williams serving as is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Editor-In-Chief.
E. H. Davidson. Gay belongs to the
The others on the new staff are I. R. C., is Secretary of the Drama
Nan Barrier, Associate Editor; Gay Club, a member of the B. S. U.,
Davidson,
Associate
E d i t o r ; and a reporter on the TOM-TOM
Rudolph Hollingsworth, Managing Staff. She was a member of the
Editor; and Jimmy Ward as Ad college debate team that won
vertising Manager. These students second place in the Northern sec
were selected on the basis of the tion of the Speech Festival at
Journalistic interest and ability Meridian, Miss Davidson, herself,
they have displayed on the staff winning a rating of excellent.
during the past year.
Rudolph Hollingsworth is the
Clyde Williams, who plans to son of Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Hollings
m ajor in Journalism at Ole Miss worth of Carthage. He is a graduate
after he graduates from East Cen of Carthage High School, where
tral, is the son of Mrs. C. V. Wil he played in the band, served both
liams of Carthage. Clyde is the as 4-H Club president, and 4-H
present Sports Editor of the TOM Club reporter. Rudolph is a
TOM. He is in the Band, a member Forestry Major and plans to go
of the Wesley Foundation, and to the University of Georgia aft
I. R. C., and is on the Social and er graduating here. At East Cen
Hospitality Committee of the Stu tral he is a member of the Wesley
dent Body Association. In High Foundation, Drama Club and Agri
School, Clyde took part in three culture Club, plays in the band and
sports, played in the band, was j is a columnist on the TOM-TOM.
class reporter, and worked on
Jimmy Ward, son of Mr. and
the school paper for six years.
Mrs. Otis Ward from Duffee, has
Nan Barrier, daughter of Mrs. served four years in the Air
Euel Barrier of Union, graduated Force. He attended high school
from Union High School. At East at Beulah-Hubbard but finished his
Central, Nan is in the Liberal Arts high school work while he was in
curriculum. She plays in the col the Air Force. Jimmy is a member
lege band, is a member of the I. of the Veterans’ Club at East
R. C. and a reporter on the TOM Central. He plans to major in
TOM staff. Nan is planning to con Aeronautics. A fter finishing at
tinue her education at Mississippi East Central, he is planning to go
College. In high school Nan was to Southern then to the Spartin
salutatorian of her class. She was School of Aeronautics in Tulsa,
in the band, Secretary of the Stu Oklahoma.

Wo-He-Lo Banquet
To Be Held
At Nelva Courts
The Wo-He-Lo Banquet will take
place at the Nelva Courts in Meri
dian, April 26.
The theme of the banquet is,
“F our Seasons.”' Jimmie Thrash,
editor of the year book, will ex
tend the welcome, followed with
a response by Mr. W. A. Vincent.
As highlights of the program,
Mrs. W. W. Newsome will make
a talk; then Mr. Ovid Vickers will
make a few remarks. For further
entertainm ent, Mr. Tom Chisolm
wall play a piano medley, follow
ed by readings by Jane Ann Loyd
and Donna Ray Munday; then an
Ensemble of girls will sing.
A presentation of the new editor
and business manager of the WoHe-Lo will be made at the ban
quet.
There will be an informal dance
after the banquet.

ANNUAL BSU RETREAT
HELD AT JONES
The Annual State Retreat for
the new officers of the Baptist
Student Union was held A pril 13-'
15 at Jones County Junior Col
lege, Ellisville.
Attending this retreat from E.
C. J. C. were the newly elected
officers of the B. S. U., along with
Henry Luke, outgoing president,
and Ray Batemon, B. S. U. Direc
tor.
This retreat consisted of con
ferences, business sessions, and
inspirational messages.
Serving as messengers to the
business session from East Central
were Joan Mendum, Henry Luke,
and Audine Culberson.
The students left the campus
Friday afternoon and returned
Sunday afternoon.
ECJC
Found at last—a remedy for the
“Term Paper Blues.” Contact any
Freshman for more information.
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Holman To Present
Sophomore Recital

Faculty Facts
And Falderal
Mr. W. T. Haywood’s sister 'was
a visitor in his home Friday, April
6.

Mr. R. C. Roberts spent a few
days in Kentucky with his father
who had an operation at eleven
o’clock on Monday morning, April
9.

Social Highlights
Dot Crawford, Lee Ann Rogers,
Audine Culberson, Joan Mendum,
Ann Redd, Henry Luke, Johnny
Biggs, Joe Rives, Billie Sharp,
Virginia Fitzhugh, Lucretia Mat
lock, Prentiss Lavell, Jane Lloyd,
Gayla Williamson and Ann Baker
attended Youth Night at the First
Baptist Church in Newton on April
7.

Billy Sharp was the Youth WeeK
Pastor at the local Baptist Church
Miss Eddie Ray Loper, a form er Sunday, April 8.
student of East Central, and her
fiancee, Mr. Bob Weber, were
Miss Gladys Bryant, form er B.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Hay S. U. Director and a group of It
wood Saturday night, April 7.
awamba Students visited on the
East Central campus on Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Germany visit April 8.
ed in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Doris Webb of Union recently.
Janice Pigg visited with her hus
band in Jackson the past week
Mrs. Janie Sullivan took her edu end.
cation class to the pageant at
Meridian Brooklyn Heights Ele
A group of “Jackson Hall Girls”
mentary School, April 12.
went on a hike and picnic supper J
to the Roadside Park recently.
j
Mr. Andy Miller had as his visit
GRACE HOLMAN
ors recently his son from Carth
Elizabeth Majors visited Bellingage and his daughter from Colum rath Gardens in Mobile, Alabama J
bus and their families. Mr. Miller over the week-end.
WESLEY FOUNDATION
is also expecting his son home who
lives in Waco, Texas around April
HOLDS SKATING PARTY
Patsy McGee and Nancy Frank
22 .
lin visited friends at M. S. C. W.
AT PINE VIEW LAKE
recently.
Mrs. Stella Newsome spoke to
Wednesday, April 4, the mem
the graduating class of East Nesho
A group of East Central students
The Woman’s Student Govern
ba High School on April 12. She had a party at Morton Lake recent ment Association sponsored a hike bers of the Wesley Foundation in
vited other students who so de
was accompanied by Mr. Ovid Vick ly.
j and a scavenger hunt for the girls j
sired to join them in a skating
ers and Mr. Tom Chisholm.
| in the dormitory on Tuesday night, |
party at Pine View, chaperoned
Carol Stribling and Lowry Rob April 10.
by Mrs. W. Clay, Mrs. Frank Cross,
Mr. E. W. Terrell, a form er inson visited Lowry’s aunt, Mrs.
Twenty-six girls hiked down to |
faculty member of E. C. J. C. and L. C. Moore in West Point Satur | the roadside park between Decatur j and Mr. Vickers.
now a faculty member of Miss day.
Some inspirational thoughts were
j and Newton, and when they got
State, visited on our campus Apri!
| down there they began to build a presented by a Wesley member in
10. He talked with the Industrial
Misses Nita Waldrop and Mar j fire. As they were building the a short devotional period follow
A rts prospects for State.
tha Gunter of Mobile, Alabama fire, someone announced that in- ed by a wiener roast in the park.
visited Beverly Waldrop and Don j stead of having supper down there Then every one took part in the
Miss Leta Moon of Meridian na Rae‘ Munday in Decatur over j they would have to hike back to skating.
spent the week-end of April 6 with the week-end.
Every one had an enjoyable
j the dormitory to eat.
the O. B. Mayo family. The Mayos
A supper consisting of fried evening composed of friendly fel
also took their daughter, Betty,
Ann Carter of Columbus, Miss., I chicken, French-fried potatoes, lowship, fun and excitement.
and Corinne Cross to the Y-Teens spent the week-end in the home of j pear salad, hot rolls, and milk was
------------ECJC------------Convention on Saturday, March 31. Joni Sue Hunter and Bobbie Jones awaiting them when they return
SKATING PARTY HELD
in Forest.
ed to the campus at six o’clock.
Miss Una Harris and Mrs. Stella
BY
Y. M. AND Y. W.
They then chose partners and
Newsome went shopping in Meri
Shirley Stokes spent the week set out on a scavenger hunt. They
dian Saturday afternoon, April 7. end in Meridian visiting friends. drafted three boys who work in
On Monday night, April 16, the
the cafeteria and started to look Young Men and Young Women’s
Mr. Jerry DeLaughter visited
Sandra Skinner visited her cou for everything from a 1952 can Christian Association along with
Mr. Ray Bateman April 5 and sin, Wanda Skinner, in Philadel celled check to a hair from a cow’s I their sponsor, Mrs. Sullivan, went
was m aster of ceremonies at the phia and attended the graduation tail.
to Pine View for a skating party.
B. S. U. Banquet that night.
at House.
They left East Central around
When the hunt was over, Tommy
Barnett and Alice Snuggs were four o’clock on the school bus and
Mesdames Haywood, Chapman,
Carolyn Lewis and Kathy Sharp the first ones to return with every- | arrived there around five. They
and Bobo gave Mrs. Clarence Car visited on the Mississippi Southern thing they were supposed to have. I skated for awhile and then ate a
penter a stork shower April 10. campus recently.
Nancy Gordon and Prentiss Saveli j picnic supper on the front steps of
The shower at which all faculty
the rink.
came in second.
The shower, at which all faculty
Joni Sue H unter spent the night
A fter supper, they skated again
Tommy and Alice were each
present, was held in the home of with Clarice Ellis during the past given a pair of earrings as their j for awhile and then boarded the
Mrs. Chapman. A pink and blue week-end.
bus to arrive back on the campus
prizes.
them e was carried out.
Then Mrs. Sullivan and Miss ! around ten o’clock. They all re
Clarice Ellis attended the con Barber gave the girls money to j ported a very enjoyable evening.
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Mayo and cert of the High School Choral
buy cokes and play records, and
Betty, and Mr. Wade Johnson at Festival in Jackson, Miss., April
they journeyed off to the student
tended the concert of Igor Gorin, a 7.
center to conclude what was re
baritone, in the Civic Building of
ported as an enjoyable event.
Jackson on April 12. This was the
Eugenia Carleton visited rela
------------ECJC-----------last of a series of programs spon tives in Union Sunday.
COLLEGE STUDENTS
sored by the Jackson Music Asso
ciation.
Mary Charles Gamblin, XEarl ATTEND COUNTY-WfDE
Marshall, and Gerald Kilpatrick
Miss Una Harris, Mr. L. D. Fur- spent Sunday afternoon in the YOUTH RALLY
gerson and President Vincent are home of Sherry Murphy in Carth
assisting in the evaluation of Phila age.
On Saturday night, April 7, 19delphia High School April 16-18th.
56, a group of students from East :
Cynthia Scott spent the Easter Central Junior College attended a ;
Mr. John Sones attended school week-end in Carthage visiting her county-wide Youth Rally at the
at Miss. State Friday and Satur grandmother.
First Baptist Church in Newton.
day of last week.
The first part of the program j
Mr. and Mrs. W alter F. Scott of consisted of seminars conducted |
Mr. Ray Bateman accompanied Natchez spent a recent week-end on “Love, Courtship, and Mar-1
a group of B. S. U. officers to on the East Central Campus visit riage,” and “The place of Youth
ing their daughter Cynthia Scott. In Today’s World.” These seminars
Jones Junior College April 13-15.
They attended the Junior-Senior were divided into age groups of
j 13-17 and 17-25.
Mr. L. D. Furgerson’s mother Banquet and the dance.
of Murry, Kentucky, has return- i
The highlight of the evening
ed home after spending three f Camelia Harvey and Jimmy J service was the message deliverNoblin visited Camelia’s sister and j ed by Rev. John Compere, a stuweeks with the Furgersons.
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. | dent at Mississippi College, and
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Blass attend M. Dawson at Houma, La. during | son of the President of Clarke Col; lege.
ed the county Youth Night held in the week-end.
the Newton Baptist Church April
Those from East Central who |
of Frank Gurrera, Baritone, in had a part on program were Henry
7.
Meridian April 9. The concert was Luke, Ann Redd, Joan Mendum, \
Mrs. Frank Cross attended the sponsored by the Civic Music As Ann Baker, and Mr. Bateman. Judy j
Wright, Edsel Cliburn, Gloria
State Band Contest Tuesday, April sociation.
------------ECJC-----------McMullan, and Elizabeth Majors
10, in which the Decatur High i
The campus of East Central has were a part of the welcoming com
School Band won three superiors
really blossomed out in the past mittee, and several members of
Miss Ethel Burton and Miss few days, as springtime has come the College Choir helped compose
the choir that provided the music.
Sarah Owens attended the conceit in all its glory.

W. S. G. Enjoys
Hiking Party

Miss Grace Holman, music stu
dent of Mr. Wade H. Johnson,
Jr., will present her Sophomore
recital in Huff Memorial Auditori
um on April 30 at 8 o’clock.
Mr. Wayne Hudson, tenor, also
a student of Mr. Johnson, will as
sist Miss Holman.
Piano selections to be presented
by the graduating pianist will in
clude “Sinfonia No. I” by Bach,
“Scherzo in B Flat Minor” by
Chopin,
“Phantasiestucke”
by
Shumann, and “Rapsodun in C
Major” by Dohnanyi.
A reception in the Home Eco
nomics Department to which every
one is invited will immediately fol
low the recital.
------------ECJC-------------

Mary F. Measels
Becomes Bride Of
Joe H. Minton
Miss Mary Frances Measels,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nolan
Measels of Branch, Mississippi, be
came the bride of Joe Howard
Minton, son of H. J. Minton also of
Branch in the Branch Baptist
Church on April 14 at 2:30 p. m.
Miss Measels was attired in a
blue linen dress with accessories
of black and white. An orchid com
pleted her costume.
The bride was attended by Miss
Pauline Minton, sister of the bride
groom as Maid of Honor. Paul Mea
sels, brother of the bride, attended
the bride-groom as best man.
A fter a short wedding trip the
bride will return to East Central
to complete the semester. Mr. Min
ton has employment in Jackson.
------------ECJC-------------

Sylvia Price
Presents Recital
On April 23
Miss Sylvia Price, graduating
Sophomore in Music, will present
her recital in Huff Memorial Audi
torium at eight o’clock on April
23.
Miss Lena McGee, Mezzo-Soprano
and Ira Jerrolds, Tenor, will as
sist Miss Price.
Piano selections to be presented
by Miss Price will include “Sehafe
Konnen Secher Weiden” by Bach,
“Waltz, op. 39 No. 15” by Brahms,
“Fantasis I in D Minor”' by Mozart,
“Valse” by Chopin, “Beau Soir”
by Debussy, “Valse Brillante” by
Mana-Bucca.
Miss Price is a music student of
Mr. Wade H. Johnson, Jr.
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M rs. Janie Suffivciti Retires Frera Teaching la End 3 7 Years In Profession;
31 Years Service A t East Centra! Ir. College

n ew to n

She Leaves Evidence
O f Work We!! Done
In Her Long Career

COUNTY

By C A M ELIA H A R V EY

bank

A fter thirty-one years of ser
vice to the college and thirtyseven years of teaching, Mrs. Janie
Sullivan, psychology and educa
tion teacher, at East Central Jun
ior College, will retire at the end
of the 1955-56 spring semester.
Mrs. Sullivan has contributed
much to the school during the 31
years she has been here, but those
31 years aren’t, by far, the major
portion of her life. She finished
high school at Sylvarena, Missis
sippi with an equivalent of a jun
ior college education. The school
there was not only a high school
but an academy—since as many
courses could be taught as one
could take. The instructors at that
tim e were W. S. Huddleston and
Pi’ofessor F. B. Woodley, whp were
the highest rating instructors to
be found at that time.
These years completed Mrs. Sul
livan’s school work for a while.
She m arried and lived as a house
wife for eight years. She lost her
husband and was left with two
small children to support and a
farm to manage. She managed to
get through those years without
neglecting her children and when
Pictured above is Mrs. Janie Sullivan, who has been with
World War I started, they were
the school for 31 years. During that time Mrs. Sullivan has
in high school. The war brought
on high wages for farm labor and done a tremendous amount of work toward making E. C. J.
Mrs. Sullivan had to give up farm C. what it is today.
ing. She decided that the teach
ing profession would be just the I she directed their plays, but a such as Campus Improvement Com
thing she would like to do, so she j little later she started full college mittees and for Senior Day (which
went to school again and acquired j teaching during Dr. L. O. Todd’s | she and her F. T. A. members ori| ginated.) Every year she has taken
th e training to become a teacher. | administration.
When Mrs. Sullivan started 1 Mrs. Sullivan didn’t let her a big part in the senior-day pro
teaching in Smith County at Mize i duties as a teacher stop her from gram by serving on the Invitation
Registration
Committees,
Elementary School, she began a doing outside work and sponsor and
career that has influenced many ing outside activities. She was which takes much time and effort.
individuals in the state of Missis j very devoted along this line, and She was once official chaperone on
sippi. From Mize she went to it is through these outside activi busses for all trips, such as game
Pleasant, another place in Smith ties that many students have trips, opera trips, and any other
County, and from there to South known her as an individual in affairs concerning the school.
For many years she served as
Mississippi and taught four years stead of just a teacher; she has
in the Picayune City School, be won the admiration of many stu aid to the Dean of Women in Jack
ginning as a fourth grade teacher dents while working with them. son Hall until 1951; after then she
and climaxing there with high Among the extra curricula acti has just lived in the dormitory
school work. All the tim e she was vities she sponsored were the Y. along with the rest of the girls.
All the time she was going to
teaching. Mrs. Sullivan was going M. C. A., and Y. W. C. A., which
to school, working on future de later became the S. C. A.; and she school and teaching she was edu
grees. She attained her Bachelor also helped establish the Future cating her daughter and sending
of Arts degree in 1930 at Missis Teachers of America here in 1944; herself to school without any help
sippi State Teachers College, which since that time the school has had from the state or the family.
Mrs. Sullivan has never let her
is now Mississippi Southern Col one of the most active chapters of
lege, a t Hattiesburg. In 1931 she that organization in the state. church work down until only re
She has served on committees cently when her health has kept
began work on 'her M aster’s De
gree at the University of Alabama
and secured it in 1933, writing a
thesis on “Errors in English.”
From there she came to Decatur,
going to school every summer, and
in that way winning an equivalent
of a M aster’s degree in psychology.
Mrs. Sullivan began teaching here
in the fall of 1925. The school was
then an A gricultural High School
only, with a high enrollm ent for
that kind of school. Mr. J. G.
Bridges, Supt. for one year, was
followed by Mr. R. C. Pugh in the
fall of the following year. Mr.
Pugh served as adm inistrator of
the school for eight years, and
during his administration, the ju n 
ior college was founded in 1928.
Mrs. Sullivan taught on as a high
school teacher, and sponsor of
the Senior Class, in which capacity

l1
jjj

Newfon, Lake and

^

Hickory, Miss.

"It Pleases Us To Serve!
I
You"

|I
Here Mrs. Sullivan is dis
cussing with the President and
Business Manager plans for
Senior Day, an annual cele
bration which she and the F.
T. A. organization originated
on the East Central Campus.

MEMBER FD!C

1
I

I

her from it. She did regular church
Work for many years.
When Mrs. Sullivan leaves East
Central this year, she plans to
visit and live with her daughter in
Pascagoula, where she teaches,
and where her son works. Mrs.
Sullivan says, “The family can be
together there for a little while
since we’ve all been separated for
so long.” A fter living with her 4
daughter during the school year,
she plans to return to Sullibrook
at Decatur to live during summer
vacation. She says she can still
participate in the organizations of
the community which she enjoys,
attend school functions, and sew
for past-time activities. She plans
to improve Sullibrook, she rem ark A
ed, so that it will be more livable. I
Even though she will be leaving
the faculty and the student body of
East Central, she will always be
thought of as a great person in
the history of the college, because
she was here when it was founded
and has rendered a great service
to the institution throughout its
history. While Mrs. Sullivan will
be greatly missed on the faculty
of E. C. J. C., as a citizen of the
community, she will remain a per
son widely known whom everyone
admires for having done her part
to contribute to the civilization of
mankind.

I
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BLACKBURN
BROTHERS
Hardware and
Furniture Co.

< FRIGIDAIRE

I
1
1

DEALER

Complete Line Of

FRIGIDAIRE
APPLIANCES
Newton, Union and
Decatur, Miss.

M ONROE
WILLIAMS &
COM PANY
PIECE GOODS
SHOES
LADIES' and MEN'S
FURNISHINGS

1

PHONE 305
MAIN S T R E E T

Philadelphia, Miss.

BANK
Pictured above with a group of F. T. A.
members in an assembly program is Mrs.
Sullivan. The F. T. A. is being presented a
Certificate of Excellence by Mr. Floyd

Barnes, Executive Secretary of the M. E.
A. The group won many such certificates
under her sponsorship.

M ORTON

1

!N MY OPtNION-

Mrs. Sullivan has managed
the E. C. J. C. Bookstore for
many years, putting many
hours of labor in keeping
strictly up to date the account
books” on which she is work
ing in the above picture.

(Continued from Page Two)
normal, sane person can look at
the alcohol question.
High school students look up to
collegians and in many cases fol
low in their footsteps. The foot
prints that you and I make here
now will lead some young person
back in our home town in a cer
tain path. Which way will they go?
In my opinion it is our solemn
duty to help direct the younger
people in the right ways, the ways
Mrs. Sullivan pictured with her Student Christian Associa
you yourself would like to see tion of which she was the sponsor for many years.
your children grow up.

51 YEARS OF
UNINTERRUPTED
SERVICE
Your Friendly Bank

MEMBER FDIC

|
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Girls in Ag. Class, Boys in Home Ec. Make School Interesting
At East Centres! Junior College
By JA N ICE
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APPEARANCE IS
AN ASSET

PAUL
CHAMBERS

PIGG

Everyone has heard the old say
ing “Children will be Children”
but have you heard that girls will
be boys and boys will be girls?
Such is what happened recently
on the East Central Junior College
campus in a very unusual and in
teresting experiment.
Mr. John W. Sones, Jr., Head of
the High School Agriculture De
partm ent, and Mrs. Ruth Hull,
Head of Home Economics Depart
ment, chanced upon the idea that
they should swap classes for a
while.
So, the boys became females in
the Home Ec. Department and the
girls became males (figuratively
speaking) in the Ag. Department
for a few weeks.
The purpose of this experiment
was to impress upon the boys how
varied the tasks of the homemak
e r are; and to impress upon the
girls the importance of the agri
cultural program for men.
Both sexes co-operated beauti
fully. The boys began their pro
gram by taking up the pursuit of
sewing. Their first efforts were
directed toward constructing an
apron to use in the cooking class
es.
“Who couldn’t make a simple
little apron?” “That’s child’s play,”
were some of the remarks heard
by Mrs. Hull as the work was be
gun on the aprons. Armed with
scissors, patterns, pins, and tape
measures, the boys began their
work.
It was simple all right. Simple
until the scissors wouldn’t cut,
the m aterial got twisted, a manly
finger was pricked by a pin, and
the machine ran wild when the
power was turned on.
A fter the sewing project was
completed, the boys studied food
nutrients, balanced diets, meal
preparation, food service, and
table manners. They climaxed their
cooking project by cooking, serv
ing, and eating a balanced break
fast. Incidentally, they wore the
aprons they made while they were
cooking.
The boys were especially inter
ested in table manners. (Such a
fact goes to show that they aren’t
as unconcerned as we might like
(Of think they are.) One item of
great interest they saw was a film
on Everyday Courtesies during the
project on manners.
While all this was going on,
the girls were struggling over in
the A griculture Department. It
was interesting to observe the
boys, but perhaps the girls pre
sented even a more comical pic
ture.
The girls studied poultry and
egg judging. How funny those girls
did look examining those White
Leghorns over on the college farm.
No one had realized what compli
cated organisms hens are until a
day or two of experience with
them.
The girls also studied selections
of gsrden seeds and gardening and
landscaping in this section of the
South and of this state.
The girls climaxed their sojourn
it* the Agriculture Department
with a tour through the Poultry
Processing Plant at Morton.
It would be hard to say how
much was gained in this experi
ment. But it is certainly probable
that everyone learned something!
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These silly looking things these agriculture boys are mak
ing are supposed to be aprons. Do you think these will be even
a faint resemblance when they are finished?
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Who would ever think that girls would get anything out
of taking agriculture, but as is seen above they seem to be
interested.
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DECATUR

THEATRE

W ED N ESD A Y and THURSDAY, A P R IL 18 and 19

I DIED A THOUSAND TIMES
FR ID A Y and SATU RD A Y, A P R IL 20 and 21

CHICAGO SINALICOTT
FU RY AT GUNSIGHT PASS
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TU ESD A Y , A P R IL 22, 23, 24

RAINS OF RANCHIPUR
W ED N ESD A Y and TH U RSDAY, A P R IL 25 and 26

We made them and now we have to eat them, gee whiz! I
hope they don’t kill us.

|

THE TRO U BLE WITH HARRY

|

FR ID A Y and SATU RD A Y, A P R IL 27 and 28

V IG ILA N TE TERROR
BIG TAMBO

|

SUN DAY, MONDAY, TU ESD A Y , A P R IL 29, 30, 31
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ONE DESIRE
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MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

HAYS REXALL DRUGS
COMPLETE SODA FOUNTAIN
COSMETICS
The High School Home Ec
onomic Class, while they are
taking Agriculture are looking
on with amazed looks as Mr.
Sones explains the flowering
plants.
------------EC JC -----------Many a girl who elopes wishes
later that she had justf let her
imagination run away with her.
A good remedy for sunburns that
have become popular on our cam
pus these days is—next time don’t
stay in the sun so long.
There are only 30 more days un
til school is out. Won’t we be glad
when May 25 comes?
The most logical way to make
good grades is to study!

-

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
Phone 2356

Jimmie Hays, Owner

LIBBY'S

Decatur

SHOES

PEDWIN: YOUN G IDEAS IN MEN'S SHOES
ESQUIRE SOCKS
LO U ISV ILLE, MISS.
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Scott Take Leads

The heavens opened and the
rains came, or so went the last
week here at E. C. Not only did
th e rains ruin three scheduled
baseball games but our sports sec
tion as well. So to make up for
a lack of on-campus m aterial we
will try to supplement a few of
the scrapings of news around the
sports world.
Huge Stadium Planned For
Manhattan

The borough of Manhattan (N.
Y. v.), according to Hulon Jack,
borough president, is planning to
erect a huge inclosed triple-deck
er stadium that will be capable of
seating 110,000 people. The stadi
um would also provide indoor park
ing space for 20,000 cars and would
have escalators to transport pat
rons from deck to deck. Nothing
definite has been decided on at
this writing, but it is expected
th at the plans will proceed in
the near future. The proposed
stadium will be the largest in the
U. S.

ROBERT (BOB) FUERST
New E. C. Coach and Dean of
Men.
on the north side of the field,
next to the street, has also been
graded, leaving the whole field in
fine condition.
Sports in Brief:

ra

WAIT A MINUTE—
AN ERROR WAS MADE

E. C. To Attend

!rt Intra-Mural

Track Meet

Basketba!! Games

At Sunflower

In the last issue of the TOM-TOM
we made a very serious mistake.
On page 10 of the last paper we
stated: “Phelps, Holmes catcher,
had interferences called, and Todd
The spring intra-mural basket was given first base and credit for
Plans are being made to send
ball program, initiated by Coach a base hit.” Later in the game a group of boys to Sunflower Jun
Blount and The Men’s Council got Todd was interfered with again, ior College on April 28 to the
under way in the gym on Monday and again he was given first base. Miss. J. C. track meet.
and Tuesday night of last week.
We gave Todd two hits on the
The group for East Central in
The opening game was played two interference calls, which gave cludes the following: Roy Baker,
between the teams from Leake him a perfect 3 for 3 day at bat. Jimmy Thrash, Cary Parkes, Deryl
In our Rule Book, which is an
and Neshoba counties. Neshoba
Huggins, Kenny Clarke,
Philip
won 32-31 in the last seconds of outmoded 1954 model we find Metts, and Lester Baucum. Grady
the game. The battle was a nip- these words, “If a batter is a- McCalmon and Wendell McLeand-tuck affair from the opening warded first base by an umpire be more will go along with the boys
whistle until the end of the game. cause of interference by the as managers and to lend moral
Outstanding for the victorious catcher, charge the catcher with support.
Neshoba boys were Hays Posey, an error.” This rule has not been
Baker will participate in the
Sherry] Tingle, Creslyn White, and changed and the rule quoted above
pole vault, broad jum p, and in
Jack Winstead. Leake’s top men still stands.
We scoured the book rather the relays. Thrash will enter the
were H. L. Goolsby, Mike Presley,
Bryant Johnston, and Warren thoroughly but did not find wheth 100 yd. dash, 220 yd. dash and the
er or not the batter should be relays. Parkes will run in the re
Crane.
lays; Huggins will high jump;
In the second game played Mon credited with a time at bat, so we Clarke will run in the relays, and
day night Newton county defeat assumed that he is not. In that
Metts will enter the mile run and
ed Winston county 37-33 in an case an error is made on a bat the 880 yd. run. Baucum will toss
overtime battle. Winston led until ter that never is officially given the shot.
late in the last quarter, when the a time at bat. This is another of
Last year a small group went
Newton boys made three succes the many queer rules in baseball.
We found this rule, 10.09 sec. (i) to the state track meet and, be
sive field goals. In the threeminute overtime period David on Page 29 of the official 1954 cause of lack of participants, the
Ethridge and Gerald Blass each I baseball rules book, which was dis- W arriors did not fare too well. Ail
dumped in a field goal to end I tributed by the MacGregor Sports these boys have had track experi
j Equipment Company. According to ence and the going should not be
the game 37-33.
Troy Brand was the leading' scor the rule, Holmes made 2 errors, quite as rough as in last year’s
er for both teams with 13 points. the W arriors got only 14 hits, and meet.
----------- ECJC------------Rudy Woodruff, Winston center, j instead of hitting 3 for 3, Todd hit
and Ethridge each followed with 1 for 1.
The Student Center is really in
------------EC JC -----------12 points. Blass and Lonnie Boyd
tip-top condition these days. Those
Boys, Let’s make “Every Room cute little signs can’t help but re
each scored 6 times to round out
A
Clean
Room.”
the Newton scoring. Lamar Ed
mind us to clean off the tables be
wards was second for the Winstonfore we leave.
ians with 8 points. James Jones i
made .6, Roy Ryals, 5, and Charles
Ward followed with 2 scores.
The final firs> round game was
played on Tuesday night with I
Scott county’s 34-24 romp over the I
outsiders. Scott led at the end of I
every quarter, in the impressive
victory, which served notice on i
the other teams that they are the
team to beat.
James Thomas led the Scott boys i
i
with 15 points, which came on
six field goals and three free
throws. James made his six field
ers on only eight attempts, which *
WE CARRY A
gave him a .750 average. Paul
I
Crawford hit on four long set
COMPLETE LINE FOR
shots to give him 8 points for the
night. Pete Miles did a creditable
job for Scott under the back
boards.
Larry Adcock and Ira Jerrolds
WALNUT GROVE,
each made 6 points, which was
high for the outlaws. Charlie Hope
MISSISSIPPI
made 5 and Charlie Brown canned
two field goals for the out-of-district boys.
This will be a double elimination
Carthage, M ess .
tourney, with all the teams that
lost a first round game getting a
chance to bounce back and take •JiiiioiiiiiHHiiitjiiiiiiHii'iniiiiiHiiiiiHiiiiiimiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiminiiiiiiiiiMitjimuHimcHiiiiumiBiiimiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiti
the chips.
Plans are being made for select
ing an All-Intramural team to play
the college “5”. However this is
only in the planning stage, and
nothing definite has been settled.
Meanwhile, the intra-murals con
tinue.
------------ECJC-----------The time teen-agers turn in has
something to do with the way they
turn out.

President Eisenhower accepted
the annual invitation to the Wash
ington Senators opening home
game. The president will throw
out the first ball as is the usual
custom.
------------ECJC-----------Millsaps Fares Well On The Court)
Millsaps College, whose basket
ball team had probably the worst ROVING REPORTER—
record in the country last season,
(Continued from Page Two)
is faring much better on the ten
nis courts. The tennis team is a graduation, he would have to fol
highly capable crew and ju st rec low the requirem ents of the junior
e n tly journeyed to Alabama and college in selecting his courses.
‘brought home the bacon’ with
resounding victories over Birm
James Boydstum
ingham Southern and the Universi
a sophomore of
ty of Alabama.
Louisville, repli
Spring Work Finished at State
ed, “I certainly
Spring football recently ended
think
students
at Miss. State with the annual
should work to
Maroon-White intra-squad scrim
ward graduation
mage. The Maroons, led by co-capt.
at East Central,
Frank Sabbatini, defeated
the
even
thought,
Whites 26-20. Form er E. C. Allthey may plan to
Stater Johnny Golden and his broM go to a senior
th eir Joe worked out with the
college. If stu
State varsity this spring, and we dents would graduate, I think that
expect them both to play a lot of it would prove that they are more
football for the State team next studious, more intellectual and
season.
take more interest in their school
Sports Writers Start Their Pre work than those who take only
dicting On Pennant Races
enough courses to transfer.”
We’ve noticed that the sports
pages of most of the Miss, dailies
Mr. Frank E.:
are filled with predictions of top
Leatherwood, in
sports w riters on the up-coming structor in the
baseball season. Most of them are science depart
picking the Yankees and Dodgers ment answered,
to repeat their performances of “T h o s e
wh o ;
last year. Another interesting note a c h i e v e t h e !
is this: most of the w riters are greatest success
picking Boston as the No. 2 team. in life are the
You recall that in the March 14 ones who attack
issue of the TOM-TOM we went each task with
on record as picking Boston to one idea—to pur
cop the A. L. flag. Bob Porterfield sue it to its maximum fulfillment.
and Frank Sullivan have perform 
To do less with each phase of
ed admirably on the mound for
one’s education would be accept
the Bosox and if their work holds ing less than the best. The degrees
up during the regular season, the of A. A., B. S., M. A., Ph. D., or
Boston “9” will be hard to stop.
Professional degrees is an indica
Weather And The Warriors
tion, to all, of a difficult task well
Thanks to the rains that have done. Using my experience as a
drenched Mississippi sod for the guide, I would recommend getting
last few weeks the W arriors have each degree in its turn, rather
had a two-week layoff, from active than taking some short cut to one
sessions of baseball work. W ith two
weeks’ rest most of the pitchers degree.
should really be able to get a zip
on the old high hard one. This IT
year’s team has championship
potential, so why not come on down .
Say It With Flowers
to give the boys a lift and the ump
a little trouble.
E. C. Presented With New
Baseball Dugout
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A note of commendation is due
FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED ANYWHERE
to both Coach Blount and Coach
I
Brackeen for the erection of a |
new dugout on the north side of " Phone 2211
505 Decatur St. §
the baseball field.
UNION, MISSISSIPPI
|
The new dugout, a concrete and I
wood structure, is placed half-way
down the third base line and gives
the field more of a real baseball
flavor. Most J. C. fields lack even
one dugout to shield players from
the hot spring sun.
This new addition is quite a
credit to the college, as anyone of
th e baseball players will explain.
HAS BOOSTED ECJC SiNCE ITS BEGINNING
C redit should also be given to the
men who actually made the dugPRINTING - PUBLISHING - OFFICE SUPPLIES
out, the members of the m ainten
ance crew under the direction of
Serving Newfon and Newton County for 55 Years
Mr. Clvburn.
This is not the only improvement
NEWTON, MISS.
PHONE 19 1
made on the local diamond. The II 210 S. MAIN
infield has been graded, leveled,
and is in top condition. The bank

Showing At

THE NEWTON RECORD

UNION THEATRE
UNION, MISSISSIPPI
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Buried Bus,
Stuck Truck
Climax Botany
Field Trip
By RUDOLPH HOLLINGSWORTH
It was a beautiful spring morn
ing when I awoke, and I felt the
energy of a bright new morning
as I arose from my bed. I eager
ly dressed and made my way to
the “chow hall”' to eat breakfast,
but my poor old
tooth just
wouldn’t let me eat. I drank my
milk and rushed to class with great
enthusiasm, expecting to group all
the available knowledge that could
be passed on to me that day.
Mr. Leatherwood had decided
th a t we would go on a field trip
since it was such a beautiful day,
and, as a result of the rain that
w e had received the week before,
■we had not made any field trips
recently. A fter a few minutes of
desperate work trying to start the
“ old Bluebird” (college bus) we
boarded her and made off to dis
cover new things about life with
m other nature.
A fter several minutes and miles
down a small country road, we
turned into a side road that led
across a fairly long field to a
creek bank. We all piled out and
made for the woods, collecting all
kinds of wild flowers and chasing
rabbits.
After an hour or so in the woods,
Mr. Leatherwood decided that we
should retu rn to the college be
cause someone wanted to use the
bus for another field trip in the
afternoon. The driver, not noticing
th a t the field was very soft, backed
out into it to turn around. That’s
w here my day was ruined. That old
bus just sank into the mud like a
boat without a bottom sinks in
shallow water.
This really messed things up be
cause almost everyone had sixth
and seventh period classes, and
you could tell right away that it
was going to take lots of work to
dig that old “Job” out of the mud.
We started at first trying to push
it out, but after the wheels had
ground their way through six more
‘inches of mud, we began to be
lieve that they were working against us. We gave up pushing and
began to give each other advice on
how to get it out. A fter many
bright rem arks and foolish state
ments had been made, some one
found some old lumber and began
to push it under the wheels. While
m ost of us stood back and gave
advice, others pushed and pulled
•with all their might. They pushed
forw ard, backwards, sideways and
up, but the only way that old bird
■would go was down.
Anyone who stood back and
watched would have known that
alt this was a useless procedure
and that the only way to get the
bus out of those holes would be
with a tractor or truck. Finally
some bright person came up with
a suggestion, and Mr. Leatherwood
quickly sent two boys on a mis
sion to find a tractor. We all sat
down and told about past experi
ences in such predicaments until
ih ey returned.
They did return, but that little
old Ford tractor was like a red
bug pulling on an elephant when
w e hooked it to the bus. There was
b u t one thing to do, and that was
to find something that could out
do that old “bird”'. So Mr. Leather■wood and a couple of the boys hur
rie d off to the college. Everyone
was getting hungry and wanted to
get back to class, but there was
room for only so many on the
tracto r.
About an hour later they re
turned with a big six-by-six truck
b u t for our luck it slid off the road
before it got to us. When I got to
it and looked at it, I expected to
see the Chinese ambassador come
crawling out from around one of
th e wheels. It took nearly all the
cornstalks from the nearest field,
Taalf the gravel in the road, a
shovel, the wench and cable on the
fro n t of the truck, and plenty of
e ffo rt on the p art of the class,
w h eth er they were pushing or tell
in g someone else how to push, to
get the truck out of the ditch, but
w e finally did.
“We hooked the wench to the bus,
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DECATUR H. S. BAND
WINS FOUR SUPERIORS
AT BAND FESTIVAL

TOM -TOM STAFF
TURNS INDIANS

By HARRELL PACE
The Decatur High School Band
under the direction of Mr. W. H.
Scott, won four superior ratings in
The Mississippi State Band Festi
val in Jackson April 10.
Three of the four superior ra t
ings were awarded to the band
in sightreading, Concert
and
Marching. The fourth was present
ed to Carol Simkins, Drum Major,
for her leadership of the band.
Carol also rated excellent in baton
twirling.
j Earl Smith, student conductor,
rated good and Glenda Hollings
worth also rated good in baton
twirling.
The band played, “Skyrider” as
a warmup March. The required
and it looked as though the mud
had given up because that old
“bird” just eased out of the
field and into the road like a pro
fessional half-back going through
a junior-high football team.
We arrived at the college that
,-fternoon, with a “successful?”
field trip behind us. We had plow
ed out one field, cleaned the corn
stalks from another, cleaned out
a ditch for the highway depart
ment and gathered about twenty
flowers apiece, which had wilted
to a pulp. We all gathered in the
Student Center and ate doughnuts
and drank milk until it closed.
The next time I wake up feeling
that I want to learn a lot and that
today is the day for it, I think I
will make it a point to tu rn over
and go back to sleep.

Heap Big Pow Wow
To Be Featured
At Annual Banquet
The Annual TOM-TOM Banquet
will be held April 24, at eight
o'clock in the 1870 room at Weidmann’s in Meridian.
The theme of the banquet is
“TOM-TOM News Hounds Gather
for Annual Pow-Wow.” The pro
gram planned to carry out the
theme will feature Indian practices
and customs, with place cards tak
ing the form of m iniature Indian
tom toms. The numbers on the
program will include skits, pantomines, and musical numbers pre
pared and presented by the dif
ferent divisions of the TOM-TOM
staff combining in an original
manner an application of the
Indian theme with a presentation
of the various phases of work on
the college publication.
Toasts will be given to the edi
tors, Sponsor, Administration grad
uating staff members, and the
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are Smoother

number played in Concert was
“Apple Valley,” and the selected
number was “Dearus.” During
their Marching and special maneu
vers on the field the band played
three marches, “Legionnaires on
Parade,”' “Torch of Liberty” and
‘'Camptown Races.”
This is the second consecutive
year that the Decatur High Band
has returned from the state con
test with superior ratings.
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A . DeWeese Lumber Company, Inc.
Since 1897

Here is the reason: Only VICEROY has 20,000
filters in every tip —twice as m any filters as the
other two largest-selling filter brands—to give
that smoother taste—that VICEROY taste!

Philadelphia, Miss.
When you have timber or logs to sell,
Need Forestry help, or want to buy lumber
Call or come to see us.

VICEROYS are Smoother than
any other cigarette. Because
Viceroys have twice as many
filters as the other two
leading filter brands!
T H E MOST F IL T E R S
FOR THE
SM O O THEST T A ST E

The exclusive Viceroy filter is made
from pure cellulose—soft, snow -white, na
natural!

£(XAVW
. . . And familiar things are the best. Like Coca-Cola. Full
of fresh, keen sparkle . . . natural quick energy . . . and
it's so pure and wholesome —naturally friendly to your
figure. Have it whenever you like.

ROTTLED UNDE* AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY »Y

NEWTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COM PANY
" C a to * k a

l r o d » « o r k . ________________ g «»M . THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

new Executive Staff. Response to
the toasts will be given by indi
vidual members of the group re
ceiving the toast.
The Annual award of the TOM
TOM oscar for the best articles
w ritten during the year will be
presented at the close of the pro
gram.
------------EC JC -----------Thought for the week; Where
will you be when you get where
you’re going?

The TOM-TOM staff are looking
forward to their heap big pow-wow
—that is, their annual banquet.
They hope to have a whoping good
time.
Confucius says: Many a man’s
tongue has broken his nose.
A teen-ager sent his girl her
first orchid with this note: “With
all my love and most of my al
lowance.”
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Billy Sharp Named To Hall Of Fame
Sharp Fourth

M ay Day Plans
Underway F©r
M ay 25 Even!

To Be Named To
Fame
Billy Sharp is the fourth stu
dent of the East Central student
body to be honored as a mem
ber of the Hall of Fame for the
| 1955-56 school year.
Billy, who is the final member
to be included in the Hall of Fame
for the current year, is a soph
omore and the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Sharp of House. He
graduated from House High School
and was Valedictorian of his gradu
ating class. Evidence of his lead
ership in high school is found in
the fact that he was president of
the Senior Class and was voted to
the Who’s Who for two years as
“Most Intellectual Boy” and “Boy
Most Likely to Succeed.”
In college at East Central Billy
is majoring in Civil Engineering.
Among the clubs and organizations
in which he participates are the
Engineers’ Club, in which he is
serving as reporter; and the B.
S. U., where he is Devotional
Chairman of the Executive Council.
Billy qualified early in his soph
omore year for membership in
Phi Theta Kappa, national honorj ary fraternity, in which group he
j is now serving as vice president.
On the TOM-TOM staff Billy has
served as Associate Editor for the
year 1955-56, and the preceding
year he was feature w riter on the
staff.
After graduating from East Cen
tral, Billy plans to attend Missis
sippi State College and complete
his degree in Civil Engineering.
-ECJC-

Plans are in full-swing for the
annual May Day Festival which
will be held on the East Central
Campus May 25.
The same traditional procedure
will be used this year as previous
ly used. There will be a procession
al of the Favorites, Beauties, Who’s
Who, and the Queen and h er court.
Mr. Vincent will crown the May
Queen.
The program for the event
is composed of dances done by
the various Physical Education
classes. It is probable that the pro
gram will be in this order: May
Pole, which is an English dance
and later
became American;
Zsardas, an Austrian dance; Min
uet, French; Virginia Reel, an
American dance; Highland Scottische, a Scotch dance; and Taran
tella, which is Italian.
Queen Sherry Murphy will have
fourteen attendants along with two
train bearers, two flower girls and
a crown bearer.
The recessional will conclude
the program for the May Day
Festival.
------------EC JC ------------

Marler Heads
Wesley For '56-57
By R U D O L P H HOLLINGSW ORTH

The Wesley Foundation of East
C sntral Junior College elected of
ficers for the ^1956-57 school year
during their regular Wednesday
night meeting April 18.
Miss Anne Marler was elected as
President. Miss M arler is a gradu
ate of Harperville High School. At
East Central she is majoring in
education. She is a member of the
dram atic club, Y. M. and Y. W.
organization, F. T. A. and Wesley
Foundation.
Those who were elected to serve
along with Miss M arler were
Rudolph Hollingsworth, Vice Pre
sident; Cynthia Scott, Secretary;
Donnie Hopkins, Treasurer; Jane
Ann Loyd, Report**; Clyde Wil
liams and Charles Hall, Social
Chairmen; Lonnie Boyd and Alice
Gipson,
Recreation
Chairmen;
Mary Lou Blackwell and Pat
Crane, Devotional Chairmen; Bar
bara Pilgrim, Bulletin Board Chair
man; Keith
Blalock,
Publicity
Chairman; and Billy McClenahan
and Ira Jerrolds, Program Chair
men.
These officers will be under the
direction of Rev. W. H. Clay and
Mrs. Nellie Cross during the 1956-57 school year.
- ECJC

Pres. & Profs.
Attend Conf.
At State College
President Vincent, Mr. L. E.
Cliburn, and Mr. J. O. Evans, from
East Central Junior College attend
ed the Junior College Conference j
on vocational education and en-1
gineering, April 25-27 at Mississip
pi. State.
The purpose of the conference
is for the development of the vo
cational education departm ent of
th e several Junior Colleges so that
they might better adjust their
programs to the needs of industry
in the state.
Topics discussed i n c l u d e d
(Continued on Page Eight)

Local Students
Win Recognition
In Science Fair
By C L Y D E W ILLIAM S

FRESHMEN LEAD HONORS,
SOPHOMORES RANK SECOND

FTA WORKSHOP
HELD ON CAMPUS
APRIL 27-28
By M ARY LOU B L A C K W E L L

The Freshman Class led the Distinction, while Henry Luke,
The local campus played host
Honor Roll for the second six H arrell Pace, and Ann Redd made on April 27 and 28 to the state
weeks of the second semester with Distinction.
wide Future Teachers of America
James Hamm, Grace Holman, Workshop, including advisors and
49 of that class achieving honors
while 40 Sophomores and 39 High Don Smith, W alter C. Smith, Jim students representing each of the
School students received honors, my Thrash, Doyce Tucker and El- | sixteen chapters in the state.
j ton Wall made the Honor Roll.
making a total of 128.
Registration for the workshop
Those in the Sophomore Class began at 1:00 P. M. Friday, April
Polly Pearson was the only
Freshman to make special distinc to receive Honorable Mention are 27. At 3:00 P. M., Miss Mary Odin
tion while Doris McNeel and j Johnny Alexander, Henry Bryan, Haas, a form er president of the
Louise Sanders rated Distinction. J James Crosby, June Everett, Teddy State Education Association, di
On the Honor Roll were Lawrence j Gould, Fonda Holladay, Charles rected a discussion on “Parliamen
Adcock, Helen Cleveland, Thomas j Hope, Joni Sue Hunter, Carolyn tary Proceedure” in the auditori
Giles, James R. Gray, June Hardy, | Keith, Helen McMullan, Robert um, followed by a general discus
Janice Hogue Pigg, Patsy Mowdy, | Jerry Miles, Mary Frances Minton, sion on the problems and plans
Karl Noel, Ike Presley, Mike Pres- for F. T. A. at 4:00 P. M. At 7:00
and James Noblin.
The freshmen to rate Honorable I ley, Nathan Ramsey, James Cullen P. M., dinner was served in the
Mention were Fred Allgood, Ann Saxton, Billy Sharp, Katherine cafeteria, and Mrs. Maude Hun
Baker, Thomas Beaver, Marge Belk, Sharp, Alice Snuggs, Raymond ter, former elementary supervisor
Johnny Biggs, W. Troy Brand, Har Stokes, Rodney Stokes, Elaine for Newton County and a past
ry J. Carter, Jimmie Howard Col Stone, Bobby Charles Webb, and President of the Mississippi Edu
cation Association, was the speak
lier, Audine Culberson, Maggie Jo Clyde Williams.
Tommie Joe Buntyn, Zara Ann er.
Dallas, Ann Denson, Keith Eldridge, Clarence Foreman, Don Gressett, Elsie Johnson, Dan Mc
Saturday, April 28, at 10:00 A.
Wallace George, George Hatfield, Mullan, Gloria McMullan, Carolyn M., committee reports were given,
Lucy Hollingsworth, Joe Dudley Smith and Judith Ann W right were followed at 11:00 by budget re
Johns, Raymond McMullan, Mild the High School Students who re ports. At 12:00 o’clock lunch was
red Madden, Elizabeth Majors, Wil ceived Special Distinction. Those ed shortly afterward.
liam A. Majure, Lucretia Matlock, making Distinction were Edward
Joan Mendum, Charles Mooney, Blackburn, Norma Cooper, Mansel
Those rating Honorable Men
Jackie Mulholland, Annie B. Myers, Ray Hill, Mary Jo Hollingsworth, tion from the High School Divis
Dorothy Pace, Shirley Phillips, Karl Smith, Betty Sones, Joe Tay- ion were Lois Blount, Shirley Cat
Barbara Pilgrim, Scottie Sue Ram | lor, and Bobbie Grace Williams.
er, Corinne Cross, Kenneth Dunasey, Sue Russell, Clay Sanders, KerThe ones from this group to gin, Glenda Hollingsworth, Glenn
mit Sharp, Carole Stribling, Har make Honor Roll were Horace A- McElhenney, Peggy Sue McMullan,
vey Trapp, Jack Waggoner, Silas dair, Patricia Blackburn, Patricia H arriet Manning, Carrie Rainey,
Webb, and Myra Jean Wolfe.
Harris, Patrick Harris,
Peggy Virginia Reeves, Elaine Robinson,
From the Sophomore Class, Bon Johnson, Harold McElhenney, Bet Carole Simkins, Rosalyn Thomp
nie Jean Hall, Bobby Jack Houston, ty Mayo, William Reeves, and Bob son, Beverly Waldrop, and Betty
and Braxton Johnson rated Special bie Ruth Turner.
Williams.

The District-Five Science Fair,
which was sponsored by the Mis
sissippi Academy of Science, was
held at East Central on April 13.
Some of the local students who
won awards for exhibitions enter
ed in the fair were: Judy Wright,
Don Wall, Harriet Bobo, Linda
Smith, and Linda Cooper. Judy won
third place in the chemistry di
vision; Don took third place in
the conservation section, while
H arriet and the two Lindas finish
ed second in the junior high di
vision. The fourth grade Class of
Decatur Consolidated School cap
tured a third place position in
Class I—the grade school division.
This event, one of the largest events held on the campus this year,
saw over 200 exhibits entered. A
total of over 500 entrants, judges,
and visitors were on the campus
that day.
“Representatives from all nine
counties in District Five attended
the Fair,” said Dean Roberts, who
was district chairman of the
Science Fair.
Mr. Frank Cross, Mr. F. E. Leatherwood, and Mr. R. C. Roberts, in
structors in the science field here
at East Central, who have been
named to important positions by
the
Mississippi
Academy
of
Science, served as executives in
charge of the fair. Mr. Cross was
recently named as chairman of
the Physical Science Section; Mr.
Leatherwood was placed on the
Publications committee, and Mr.
Roberts was named as a member
of the Education committee and
the Membership committee.
The group of 20 judges, who
.unctioned for the occasion, were
among the distinguished scholars
(Continued on Page Three)
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TH E T O M - T O M

ON THE ATTACK OF NAT KING COLE

Toward A Bigger And Better E. C. J. C.

I am sure that most of us have read or heard of the incident that
befell Singer Nat King Cole in Birmingham, Alabama, several weeks
ago while he was making an appearance before a white audience of about 3500 people in the Municipal Auditorium.
I do not know Nat King Cole personally nor have I ever seen him
in person, but I do hold him in great respect for his singing ability and
for his self control after the indignity to which he was subjected in one
of our southern cities.
The newspapers stated that the men responsible for the attack on
him were led by one of the leaders of the Citizens Council of Alabama.
If these are the methods that the Citizens Councils, which have just
recently been organized in the South, are going to use in settling the
segregation issue, I personally am in favor of their abolition. Provok
ing such violence as this will cause only more friction between the two
races which inhabit this glorious land of ours. We of the southland do
not want to mix with the Negro; nor do most of them want to mix with
us, but violence is not the right method for preventing it.
I am not what some people would call a “Nigger lover,” but I have
great respect for such men as King Cole, George Washington Carver,
and Booker T. Washington, for they have overcome great obstacles in
obtaining recognition in their own fields, and we as Americans owe it
to ourselves to respect such men as these.
Cole is to be commended on his actions after what had happened
for he did what so many of us are not doing at times like these; he re
mained calm and took the incident in stride; this I admire and I will
go so far as to say that few of us could have done the same had the
situation been reversed.
Cole could have gone back to the North and made a big issue out
of the incident there, but he didn’t, and I believe that if we try holding
tongues and tempers as Cole did, this agitation would soon subside.
I would also like to commend the audience for their disapproval of
the actions, of these few men by their fifteen-minute applause for Cole,
to show him they were sorry for what had happened. The audience and
Cole both showed a great degree of level-headedness in regard to the
incident, something we are all going to need before this thing is over.
------------E C JC -------------
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LET'S KEEP FRONT CAMPUS ATTRACTIVE
Have you ever noticed our front campus? The trees, flowers, shrub
bery, and the grass make our campus one of the prettiest to be found.
Another thing that contributes much to the looks of the campus is the
lawn furniture that is arranged in an artistic manner on the lawn. This
beautiful white furniture also does its part in enhancing the beauty of
the campus.
But what about the latest piece of furniture or equipment, should
we say, that has been added on the front campus? Does this improve
the looks of the campus? Does it aid the growth of the flowers, trees,
shrubbery, and the grass? No, it certainly does not!
Let’s look at the result of the new volley ball set now in place on
the campus. First, it makes the campus look completely off balance,
with a volley ball set on one end and nothing on the other end. Second,
it will eventually entirely ruin the grass where the court is situated.
How will the front campus look without grass? We are proud of our
new volley ball set, but it seems that it could have been set in a more
suitable place. For instance, why couldn’t it have been placed on the
lot East of the girls’ dormitory for the time being?
Which is more desirable for a front campus, a beautiful lawn with
an abundance of grass, or a play ground which will eventually entirely
ruin the grass?
------------ECJC------------

MEN'S COUNCIL MAKES PROGRESS
STILL ROOM FOR IMPROVEMENT
The hearty thanks of every student on this campus should be di
rected to the Men’s Council for the recreational facilities they have
given us for our enjoyment. For the past few weeks we have been en
joying the added activities of volley ball, croquet and washer throwing.
It is great to have some one on the campus who is interested in making
the campus an enjoyable place to live.
Since the Men's Council was organized, things have improved in
the dormitories also. There hasn’t been any racing up and down halls
or w ater fights lately.
There are still conditions, however, in the dormitories, th at need
to be corrected. Whiskey bottles can be found in trash cans at times;
Bull sessions still reign late at night; trash is still bein gswept into the
hall at almost any tim e of the day, and many other unnecessary
things go on within the dorms.
It would be a still greater improvement, if more attention were
directed toward making the dormitory a good place to study
and sleep as well as providing such excellent recreational facili
ties out on the front campus.
------------ECJC-------------

WHEN SHOULD ONE FULFILL HIS MILITARY
OBLIGATION
Before mogt of the boys who are now attending East Central ever
decided to come to school here, one thought came into their mind as
it came to mine. Should I go to college, or should I first serve my time
in the armed services, and then go to college?
Many of the students here would be much better off if they had
gone into the armed services, but many others would have been wiser
to come to college first. The main thing that determines whether a per
son should attend college immediately following his high school gradu
ation depends on two things:
1. His ability either to work his way through school or to pay his
way through.
2. His attitude toward college, his acceptance of responsibility, etc.
The first of these two is self-explanatory. A boy used to have the GI
bill to assist him through college after he finished his stint with Uncle
Sam. Even now, a boy can save enough, barring the fact that he has
dependents, while in the army to assist him through college.
The second of these two statements is the important one, we feel.
There are three attitudes that a person can take upon entering college.
The first is “i ’ll ju st get by, I ’ll have a good time, and still make C.’s.”
The second is the attitude to do one’s very best to try to make the most
of one’s abilities. The third attitude is the one too many students take
—it’s the “devil may care” attitude, the “I don’t care if I flunk out—
all I came to college for was to have a big time.”
If a person feels an inclination toward either the first or last of the
three, he should join the armed forces and “settle down” so to speak.
College is a job, a duty, an obligation—to one’s parents as well as to
one’s self. Any attitude other than the “get the most out of college” at
titude is ridiculous. The time for play and ju st getting by is over; the
time for work is here. Are you getting the most of coming to college or
ought you, perhaps, be somewhere else?

LEADERS ON E. C. CAMPUS GROW BETTER
AS THE YEARS ADVANCE
Many years have come and gone in the history of East Central Jun
ior College, and at least for the past few years, (that is since the initia
tion of such an organization) there have always been leaders of the stu
dent body, as there are leaders for everything else, leaders who know
how to tak e^h e responsibility of organizing groups and keeping the
students informed of what is going on, leaders who are capable of lead
ing the students in a cultural, moral life, which is a great factor in the
education of any individual. These leaders call themselves the Student
Council.
Every year campaign speeches are given in assembly for election
j of the officers of the Student Council, because they are major offices
!of the school. These speeches are given both by the campaign manager
j and the candidate for the office. Both speeches usually portray the
Jcharacter of the candidate and can, to tne Student Body, “make or
break” his character as far as they are concerned.
Tuesday, April 24 was the day that the 1956-57 candidates for offices
of the Student Council made their speeches. Every candidate made a
very wise choice in choosing his campaign manager, for they all had
enough wit and seriousness in their campaign speeches for th eir can
didate to make the Student Body want to vote for every candidate that
was up for the office. Every candidate spoke with enough sincerity to
prove his leadership of the Student Body for the coming year, but as
everyone knows every candidate cannot be elected. The ones who are
can stand up to their obligations to the best of their ability and the
ones who aren’t can prove to the Student Body that they could have
made just as good a President, Vice President, etc. by being the good
sport and showing the students that they can do ju st as much by just
working as a good citizen on the campus.
Congratulations to all the new officers of the Student Council, and
we would like to commend very highly all who were concerned in mak
ing speeches last Tuesday morning. They were all excellent. It just
proves that East Central does have some leaders in their students and
as long as the leadership continues to grow, the college will grow with
it.

By C L Y D E W ILLIAM S

ON
"SHOULD FRESHM EN STU D EN TS
CHOOSE T H EIR CURRICULUM
OR SHOULD T H EY T A K E ON LY
L IB E R A L A RTS SU B JEC TS
DURING T H EIR FIR ST Y E A R ?"
By G A Y DAVIDSON

This week in Roving Reporter
we are featuring a question that
should be of vital interest to every
one of the students. The question
is: “Should freshman students,
choose their curriculum or should
they take only liberal arts sub
jects during the first year?” To
explain this: Many freshmen come
to school not too sure of what field
they wish to go into. Many tim es
they choose a field in which they
are just slightly interested so that
they will have a goal to work to
ward; then they want to change to
another field because they are not
satisfied. If a freshman took
liberal arts courses for the first
year, the second year he is more
likely to know what field or cur
riculum he wishes to go into.
Here are the opinions of some of
the students and teachers on the
campus concerning the issue:
Carolyn Keith, a
freshman from
Decatur, answer
ed, “If a fresh
man has already
definitely decid
ed what he is
j O § |^ _
going to major
in, I do not think
he should be rejiiK
quired to take
liberal
arts
courses the first year. I think that
he would be wasting his time on
subjects th at would not aid him
in his chosen field. I do think,
however, that the liberal arts cur
riculum is good for the student
who has not chosen his major.”

Nathan Ramsey,
a sophomore of
Houston answer
ed, “It is true
[that the liberal
arts courses are
essential to a
well r o u n d e d
educational sys
tem, but I be
lieve that too
much importan
ce has been placed on these cours
es in the past few years. The answ
er to the question “Should fresh
men be required to take all liberal
arts courses?”, in my opinion is a
definite “No”. The reason for say
ing this is that many students
are
inclined
to drop
out
of s c h o o l
because
of no
other reason but boredom in the
courses they are required to take
during their freshman year. I be
lieve that a greater interest would
be shown by freshmen if they wereallowed to take courses in th e
field in which they are most inter
By RUDOLPH HOLLINGSW ORTH ested.”
I therefore, the prisoner of the
gH Patsy Mowdy, a
Lord, beseech ye that ye walk
freshman from
worthy of the vocation wherewith
1 Decatur, said “I
ye are called.” Ephesians 4:1.
1 think if a freshWe as the Christians of East
I man h a s n o t
Central Junior College are here for
I made up h i s
a purpose, that purpose being to
mind about his
prepare our selves for the future.
curriculum, the
We are here to acquire a greater
I Liberal A rts Curknowledge of a particular vocation.
1 riculum is th e
God hasn’t given each one of us
proper one to
a specific job to do. He has furn
choose. After the
ished us with teachers and a
first
year,
he
should
have some
school, and He expects us to make
use of our facilities. Are we, with idea about the field he prefers.
the opportunities which we have The Liberal Arts Curriculum offers
today, going to jump at the chance the student a generalized field of
we have and make ourselves study, which is very good for the
worthy of the vocation that we first year of college1; because if he
are planning for ourselves or are specializes too soon, he does not
gain a general education obtained
we to let them pass us by?
Prayer: God help us to take full through the liberal arts curriculum
advantage of this college and the which is just as important as the
things that we can learn here. specialized education.”
Help us that we might become
Raymond Stokes,
more thoughtful of our responsibi
a sophomore of
lities and become better students.
Bond,
replied,
“I believe the
highest office in the land during
answer to the
the last four years? I do not; in my
question would
opinion, the last four years have
depend on each
been the most chaotic, distasteful
individual
stu
years that the South has had to
dent. First, if
endure since Reconstruction days.
the student is
This is not entirely due to the
undecided about
leadership in the President’s of
a particular cur
fice, but much of the blame can riculum, he should be required to
(Continued on Page Six)
(Continued on Page Eight)

IN MY OPINION Campus
Have you ever thought of the
duties that a public servant has
to perform to be considered suc
cessful? There are a few things I
consider essential for an elected
official to do to become generally
accepted as successful.
The first of these things is to
-do his best to do the most for the
most people; that is, not to take
sides in any case that should be
considered as neutral, and to make
his stand for the right things. An
elected official should be a work
er at his job; he should know the
facts that would help him to make
honest, correct decisions, and he
should make these decisions with
out any prejudice to any group.
This, £is you all know, is election
year. In November, the people of
the United States will decide whom
they want to be their leader for
the next four years. There will be
many arguments and indecisions
during this race here in the South.
The segregation problem is fore
most, naturally, but the farm
policies of both parties, both dur
ing the last four years, and the pro
posed policies for the next four
years, will be vital problems that
the southerner will face.
One thing that should be taken
into consideration is the relative
merits of each of the candidates
and the program each one plans
to follow if he is elected to of
fice.
Do you think the South has
been properly represented in the

Roving Reporter

Christianity
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EDITOR, BUSINESS MANAGER CHOSEN FOR WO-HI-LO
Pearson, Giles
To Be Heads,
Executive Staff
By B IL L Y SHARP

Polly Pearson and Tommy Giles
have been selected to serve as
Editor and Business Manager, r e 
spectively, of the WO-HE-LO for
the 1956-57 school year.
Polly is the daughter of Mr.
Otto Pearson and the late Mrs.
Pearson of Decatur. At East Cen
tral she is a member of th e F. B.
L. A., Phi Theta Kappa, and Calen
d ar Committee. This year she was
Classes Editor of the WO-HE-LO.
Polly also played a leading role
in the Spring dramatic production.
She also maintains a high scho
lastic average.
Polly graduated from Newtoa
•County Agricultural High School
in 1955 as Valedictorian of her
class. In high school, she was Pre
sident of her sophomore class, a
class favorite, and was voted the
TOMMY GILES
POLLY PEARSON
Best All-Around Girl for two years.
She played basketball four years, State. She was the recipient of a organization he is also Vice-Presi Tommy received the second-place
scholarship given by a Newton dent. He is Sports Editor of the scholarship award from Newton
and was captain of the team her
County
firm to the first place win WO-HE-LO this year. He is also County last year on Senior-day ex
senior year. She was High School
ner
in
Newton County in the a member of the Phi Theta Kappa, aminations.
Features Editor year before last,
A fter graduation from East Cen
and High School Editor last year, scholastic examination given on and was a “Distinction” student
first semester.
tral, Tommy plans to attend Mill
o» the WO-HE-LO. Last year she Senior Day, 1955.
A fter graduation here, Polly
Tommy graduated in 1955 from saps, where he will be a pre-medi
was also President of the Y-Teens
and secretary of the Student Body plans to attend either Millsaps or Newton County A gricultural High cal student.
M b. C. W., where she expects to
The rem ainder of the Executive
Association.
School, where he was Salutatorian
Staff
of the WO-HE-LO will not
Polly’s activities have been vari m ajor in Business Education.
Tommy is also from Decatur, of his class. He participated in be chosen until next year, stated
ed. In 1953-54, she was president
many
activities
in
high
school,
aMr. Vickers, sponsor, explaining
of the Variety Club. She was a the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Giles.
cheerleader for three years in He is Vice-President of the Fresh mong them working on the An as the reason for this that many
high school. In the summer of | man Class, and a member of nual Staff, where he was high freshmen enter who are capable
1954, she attended Magnolia Girls’ | Sigma Sigma Mu Tau, of which school Business Manager one year. of performing these duties.

To Head
Student Council
In Coming Year

S. B. A. Leaders Chosen For 19 56-’57

STUDENTS OBTAIN JOBS
THROUGH HELP OF E.C.
PLACEMENT BUREAU
As is the usual custom at East
Central, the Placement Bureau is
making every effort to place in
employment as many of the 1956
spring graduates as possible, an
nounces the director, Mr. W. T.
Haywood.
There have already been twentynine personal interviews, and oth
ers are scheduled. The Bureau does
not, as a general rule, attem pt to
place students in temporary sum
mer employment. However, it
hopes to be able to place all gradu
ates who desire to obtain per
manent employment,
especially
those interested in office work,
since there is now on hand ap
proximately twice as many re
quests for secretaries as there are
available graduates.
The salaries which are being of
fered the 1956 graduates for em
ployment show a base increase of
about 20% over that of 1955. Some
students have been offered a be
ginning salary of about $200 per
month.
Students are urged to stay in
touch with the Placement Bureau,
rem arked Mr. Haywood, since re
quests for recommendations of for
mer graduates who have obtained
some degree of experience are
often received.
The Placement Bureau has been
organized and operates strictly for
the convenience and benefit of
the students. Because it is felt
that this is an integral part of the
function of the college in complet
ing the cycle of the student’s edu
cation, the Bureau offers its ser
vices without any charge.
Mr. Haywood requests that if
any student who would like for the
Placement Bureau to help him se
cure employment has not placed an
application, such a one will see
him at the earliest date possible.
------------ECJC------------

LOCAL STUD EN TS--------------' i
(Continued from Page One)
of the state. Eight are teachers in
colleges, and three are teachers in
high schools over the state. Other
judges have engineering, agricul
ture, and education degrees and
hold im portant positions as com
munity leaders of their respective
towns and cities.
Business firms and Civic Or
ganizations that contributed both
time and finance to the F air are
as follows: Meridian Civic Clubs,
Newton .Rotary Club, Union Lions
Club, Forest Rotary Club, Deca
tur Exchange Club, The Newton
Record, Mississippi Power Co.,
Hays Rexall Drug Store, Blount’s
Laboratories, Decatur Shirt Corp.,
Decatur Telephone Co., Giles Dry
Goods, Peoples Bank of Union, De
catur Branch, Cox Department
Store, The Economy Store, Pace’s
Superette, Thames Tractor Co.,
Blackburn
Brothers,
B arrett’s
Jewelry, Jordan’s Cash Store,
Jitney Jungle, and Decatur Ap
pliance Store.
------------ECJC —--------TOM-TOMers never die—Miss
Harris just withers them away.
(But ju st think how the TOMTOMers affect Miss Harris!!)

McCalmen, Jones,
Stribling To Serve
As Other Officers
By NAN B A R R IER

Officers for the Student Coun
cil for next year have been elect
ed.
Charles Ward, who graduated
from Louisville High School, was
elected president. Before coming
to East Central he was elected Mr.
Louisville High School and was
selected for the Louisville Hall
of Fame; he was a member of the
Student Council and was an offi
cer of his class the last three
years of high school. He graduated
with a 93.7 scholastic average and
received the Gold Medal for be
ing the most outstanding boy gra
duate. He received two academic
scholarships to apply on his ex
penses at college.
Grady McCalmon, who hails
from Hapeville, Georgia, will serve
as Vice President. Grady also was
selected to the Hall of Fam e in
high school. He graduated from
high school in 1952, going directly
into service, where he spent two
years in rad ar work. At East Cen
tral, he is majoring in physical
education and plans to coach and
teach. Grady has been an outstand
ing basketball star at E. C. J. C.,
a member of the L’Esprit de Corps,
and a freshman representative to
the student council.
Serving as secretary will be
Carole Stribling. Carole was vale
dictorian of her graduating class
from Philadelpha High School.
She was also editor of the school
paper in high school. At East Cen
tral she is an officer of the F. B.
L. A. and was chosen as a favorite
in this year’s Who’s Who.
Sarah Jones, from Carthage, is
to be treasurer. She was on the
annual staff in high school and is
on the annual staff here. A t East
Central, Sarah is a Business major,
a member of the F. B. L. A., new
ly elected secretary of the B. S.
U., and a member of the Drama
Club.
Each candidate efor office was
qualified for the campaign by hav■ias circulated for tun? a petition

PAGE TH R EE

The newly elected officers of the Stu
dent Body Association for 1956-57 are
from left to right: Grady McColmon, Vice-

President; Charles Ward, President; Sarah
Jones, Treasurer; Carol Stribling, Secre
tary.

Rarely does a person achieve
If you are looking for a help
with at least twenty-five names on
it. They gave their campaign anything unless he first has a ing hand, you will find none better
speeches in assembly on Tuesday purpose, secondly a will to do, than the one at the end of your
and thirdly, the humility to work. arm.
morning, April 24.
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Social Highlights
Miss Flora Sykes was an over
night visitor on the East Central
Campus recently.

Miss Erma Lee Barber had as
Sunday afternoon visitors Mr. and
Lee Ann Rogers spent the week
Mrs. E. G. Kelly of Burns and end with her aunt, Mrs. Coleen
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Everette of Pela- Chandler, in Meridian.
hatchie.
Nancy Gordon and Loafie Smith
Mr. W. T. Haywood made a busi spent the week-end in Alexandria,
ness trip to Jackson Wednesday La., with her brother, Bernard
and Thursday, April 18 and 19.
Gordon.

Mrs. R. C. Roberts and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Blackwell of
Ann, are visiting in Kentucky.
Meridian spent Sunday with Mary
Wednesday night, April 18.
Pictured above are the twenty-one new
Lou on the East Central campus,
Mr. F. E. Leatherwood, Mr. and at noon time they had a picnic
pledges initiated into the Phi Theta Kappa
Frank Cross, and Mr. R. C. Roberts at the roadside park.
attended the meeting of the
OWENS ATTENDS DKG
Academy of Science held in Jack
Jimmy Thrash, Earl Chapman,
son recently.
Freeman Parker, and Cullen Sax- ■ * . • ,
« > .
STATE CONVENTION
ton attended a hayride in Meridian i *FlfTIGT0CS
itT fO
Mrs. G. W. McCracken of Birm last Friday Night.
Miss Sarah Owens attended the
ingham, Alabama, is visiting the
Delta Kappa Gamma State Con
Frank Crosses.
Mary Ola Martin spent the week
vention held April 20-21 at Edgeend with her sister at Ethel, Miss.
water Gulf Hotel midway between
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Blass visited
Biloxi and Gulfport.
By
G
R
A
C
E
HOLMAN
in Lucedale last weekend.
Clara Jo Carter, Sylvia Price,
Miss Owens is president of XI
A Paris Street
Twenty-one pledges of the Phi i Chapter, composed of Newton and
Lena McGee, and Sherry Murphy
President and Mrs. Arno Vincent were week-end guests of Jean i Theta Kappa were initiated into Neshoba counties. Two persons
Theme For Bail
attended a family reunion in High Stephens in Newton.
i full membership on Wednesday, were initiated into XI Chapter at
land Park, Meridian, on Sunday,
| April 18, in the Little , Assembly j the State Convention. These were
By JONI SU E HUN TER
April 22.
Carol Stribling visited her sis Room.
| Miss Pearle Hamill, Mathematics
The annual Freshman-Sophomore
ter in Biloxi over the week-end.
Don Smith, president, presided instructor at Philadelphia High l banquet and dance, a traditional
Mr. and Mrs. Denver Brackeen
over the candlelight service, as School, and Mrs. Eurabel Hull of ! social function given by the Fresh
are the proud parents of a boy,
Patsy McGee was a week-end sisted by the other officers, Caro- Chunky who is a fourth-grade man class to honor the Soph
Morgan Denver, born on April 5. visitor in the home of Nancy Frank | lyn Keith, Helen McMullan, and teacher in Meridian.
omores, was held Tuesday night,
lin in Union recently.
Billy Sharp.
The principal speakers at the May 1.
Coach Clayton Blount, Mr. James
A reception followed in the convention were Miss Elizabeth
The garden banquet was held
Bobo, and Mr. Paul Carpenter visit
On April 25 Bobby Jones was
ed Mr. and Mrs. Denver Brackeen honored with a surprise birthday President’s home to which the Jones, a national officer, who spoke j on the front campus at 6:30 p. m.
on the need for teachers becom Jimmy Martin, President of the
faculty was invited.
the weekend of April 21.
party at Betty’s Kitchen. A beauti
Those initiated were: Lawrence ing more professionally minded; freshman class gave the welcoming
fully decorated birthday cake with
Mr. L. E. Cliburn and President 19 candles was served with Cokes. Adcock, Thomas Beaver, James and Miss Margaret Hutchinson, Ispeech and Calvin Pugh, President
Arno Vincent attended the Five- Those attending the party were ! Boydstun, Audine Culberson, Clar- 1newly-elected president of the of the sophomore class responded.
State Regional Annual Boy Scouts Eugenia C'arleton, Joni Hunter, i ence Foreman, Thomas D. Giles, ! Mississippi Education Association,
At eight o’clock the dance which
of America Meeting which was Clarice Ellis, Fay Gilbert, Etoile James Ralph Gray, Wilmer James, who brought an inspirational ad usually follow, was held in the
dress,
naming
seven
significant
adheld at the Heidelberg Hotel in Brown, Mary C. Gamblin, Hilda Ira Jerrolds, Joe Braxton Johnson,
gymnasium. The dance featured
Jackson on Monday, April 23. Wicker, Wendell McLemore, Betty | Doris McNeel, Lueretia Matlock, I vantages of the teaching profes the theme “A Paris Street”. Guests
sion
over
other
occupations.
She
Joan
Mendum,
Patsy
Mowdy,
Carol
There were more than 500 present Blackburn, Patsy McGee, Wormy
entering the gym were impressed
from Mississippi, Alabama, Tennes Alley, Carol Stribling, and Eliza Pace, Dorothy Pace, Polly Pearson, reminded the audience, however, with the view of a typical Parisian
Louise Sanders, Carole Stribling, | that Mississippi teaching salaries street scene featuring the famous
see, Louisiana, and Arkansas.
beth Majors.
| must rise to those of adjoining
i Harvey Trapp, and Myra Wolf.
! states in order to stabilize Missis sidewalk tables, on which quaint
Membership
in
Phi
Theta
is
Mr. Andy Miller had as his
The seniors have returned from
s ip p i education. She pointed out improvised candles contributed to
guests recently all his children.
a delightful and eventful senior based on Scholarship, integrity, I that last year more than half of ; the unique lighting effect, creat
trip on which they toured points and character.
the Mississippi-trained teachers ed by the reproduction of the blue
------------ECJC------------Mr. R. D. Douglas had his eye of interest on the Gulf Coast.
; left the state to teach in states of Parisian sky in which glittered
! myriads of stars.
operated on at Riley’s Hospital in
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB fering higher salaries.
The famous “REDTOP” orchesMeridian recently.
Mr. and Mrs. William Young of
------------ECJC-----------| tra from Vicksburg provided the
Tunica visited their son, William, SPONSORS PICNIC
music for dancing. The dance be
Mr. Ovid Vickers spoke to the on the East Central campus Sun
gan with a “lead-out” of the Soph
Meridian Rotary Club on April day.
The Home Economics Club had
omores and their dates. Each
16th.
[a picnic in Sullivan’s Park, Thurs
couple paused on a dais in the cen
Maggie Jo Dallas went to Phila- day evening, April 26.
ter of the dance floor as Mr. Vick
Dr. and Mrs. L. O. Todd visited | delphia last week to enter her
ers announced their names. Cal
Each of the girls invited a guest.
Mrs. Stella Newsome Monday | evening dress in a 4-H Club cloth
vin Pugh and his date led the
Mrs.
Gordon,
the
cafeteria
dieti
night, April 23.
ing contest. From there she will tian, prepared the food. They at
lead-out with Mr. Bobo and Mrs.
go to State College.
Newsome, the Sophomore spon
tended the Decatur Theater after
By G RA CE HOLMAN
President Arno Vincent, Mr. L.
sors, concluding it. The sponsors
the picnic, where they saw the
Miss Corinne Cross, daughter of danced the first number as a
E. Cliburn, and Mr. J. O. Evans at
Miss Marie Flake of Carthage movie, “The Trouble with Harry.”
tended a Junior College Conference Iwas the guest of Clyde Williams at After the party was over, every Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cross, has specialty number. At intermission
for the Departments of Industrial the TOM-TOM Banquet in Meri cne expressed thorough enjoyment been chosen to represent Newton punch was served.
County Agricultural High School
Education on April 25, 26, and dian, Miss.
for the evening.
The Junior class under the direc
at Mississippi Magnolia
Girls’
27 at Mississippi State College.
State, sponsored by the American tion of Mrs. Ruth Hull helped
serve the food at the banquet.
Legion Auxiliary.
On Thursday night, April 19, at
------------ECJC-----------Miss Cross is being sponsored by
seven o’clock, Coach
Clayton
JUNIOR
CLASS PICNIC
the
Woman’s
Progressive
Club
of
Blount was honored with a sur
Decatur.
H ELD, RO O SEVELT LA K E
prise birthday supper at the home,
of the Blounts. Those who were
Corinne, who is completing her
present for the gala event were
junior year in May1, has been secre
The Junior Class of Newton
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Blount, Mr.
tary of her class; was elected to County A gricultural High School
and Mrs. Lamar Blount, Mr. and
the high school’s Who’s Who for held a picnic at Roosevelt Lake
Mrs. James Bobo, and Mrs. Vin
three" years and has been in the near Morton, Friday, April 27.
cent. Coach Blount exclaimed that
band for five years. She is a mem
The class members entertained
it was the first birthday party he
ber of the Decatur Methodist
themselves with boating, tennis,
Church, being active in M. Y. F.
had ever had!
swimming, and baseball. Fried
------------ECJC-----------and a member of the Church choir.
chicken, with all its trimmings,
At State band clinic Miss Cross was
served for lunch.
HOLLINGSWORTH AND
was a member of the Gray Band.
VANCE EXCHANGE
At present she is a member of
the
East Central Choir and the i
VOW S MARCH 30
Madrigalians. Corinne also is the
h
present secretary of the Beta Club,
I
By G RA CE HOLMAN
§
a High School Honor Society, and
Miss Lucy Mae Hollingsworth,
she is also a member of the Wo- I '
1
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram
He-Lo staff.
Hollingsworth of Conehatta, Missis
------------ECJC------------1
sippi, became the bride of DurWESLEY
FOUNDATION
ward Vance, son of Mrs. J. B. Gill
of Newton, Mississippi on March
HOLDS ANNUAL
30, at 8:00 p. m.
I
BANQUET
"COVERED
They were married in the home
W AGO N " STYLE
of Reverend and Mrs. Clifton Gibbs
in Lake, Mississippi. Reverend
Gibbs officiated.
51 YEARS OF
The Wesley Foundation of East
The bride was beautifully attirCentral Junior College presented
UNINTERRUPTED
.ed in a blue lace dress with beige
their annual banquet on Wednes
day, April 25, 1956 in celebration
accessories.
SERVICE
of a successful year.
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Smith, sis
ter and brother-in-law of the
The central idea chosen was
“The Covered Wagon Banquet” |
bridegroom, were attendants.
i
and carried out a complete western I
A fter a short wedding trip, Mrs.
Your
Friendly
Bank
1
theme. The girls wore full skirts
Vance is continuing school at East
and blouses and the boys wore
Central Junior College, where she
blue jeans and plaid shirts. The
is a freshman. Mr. Vance, who
tables were decorated western
graduated from East Central Jun
Miss Corinne Cross (pictured above) will represent The style, with the ceiling decorated to
ior College, is attending Mississip
pi College, where he is a junior. American Legion Auxiliary of Decatur at Magnolia Girls’ State. represent the sky.

21 New Pledges

Freshman Class
Honors Sophs

Phi Theta Kappa

Annual Banquet

Miss Cross

To Attend

Girls' State

|

i

OF

I

I

1
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OSCARS AWARDED TO TOM-TOMERS A T POW WOW

sav. fee. I
A. DeWesse Lumber Company,
1

<

Since 1897

II

Philadelphia, Miss.

I

When you have timber or logs to sell,
Need Forestry help, or want to buy lumber
Call or come to see us.

( k

Four members of the TOM-TOM Staff
were presented oscars at the Banquet at
Weidmann’s Tuesday night, April 24; the
oscars were presented to: Rudolph Hol

lingsworth, for best Column; Billy Sharp,
best feature; Harrell Pace, best editorial;
Clyde Williams, best news sports article;
the oscars were presented by Mr. Bobo.
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ICEROYS

are Smoother

The TOM-TOMERS are enjoying their an.iual Pow-Wow, as can be readily seen.
At the Annual Tom-Tom Ban
quet Tuesday night, A pril 24, seven
staff members received special
recognition for articles they had
w ritten during the year.
The articles were graded by a
three-person faculty committee.
The committee selected the best
two editorials; news articles, fea
tures, and columns. The first place
winners of each division were a.warded oscars, which, carrying out
the theme for the occasion, were
m iniature Indians shooting bows
and arrows.
H arrell Pace, Editor-in-chief,

won first place with his editorial, last fall. Nancy Gordon won sec
“Are we college Students?” and ond place with her news article
Camelia Harvey, Associate Editor about senior day. Rudolph Hol
won second place with the editori lingsworth captured first place
al “As if it were your very own.” with the column “In My Opinion”
Billy Sharp, Associate Editor, re that dealt with the special em
ceived an oscar with the feature phasis weeks. Clyde Williams ra t
“Where There’s a Will There’s a ed recognition again with second
Way;” Janice Pigg was awarded place on the column “In My
second place for the feature “Hap Opinion” that covered the movie
py Birthday, President Vincent.” ; on alcohol.
Cylde Williams, Sports Editor, won j The “Ascar” honors were re
first place on a sports article which j wards for writers who wrote the
fell in the news article category. best articles during the entire
The winning article was one of the j year, and they serve as a goal for
“Football Prediction Board” series all staff members to work toward.

E. C. FLOAT TAKES TOP HON ORS AT CALF SCRAMBLE

Here is the reason: Only VICEROY has 20,000

filters in every tip —twice as m any filters as the
other two largest-selling filter brands—to give
that smoother taste—that VICEROY taste!

VICEROYS are Smoother than
any other cigarette. Because
Viceroys have twice as many
filters as the other two
leading filter brands!
T H E MOST F IL T E R S
FOR THE
SMOOTHEST T A ST E

The float representing East Cen I set in the center of an oblong I given first place in the Youth
tral Junior College in the parade shaped frame. The float was made j Division.
at the annual Calf Scramble in and decorated in parts so that it [ Beautiful girls riding the float
Meridian received top honors in [ could be carried disassembled to made it even more attractive.
the Youth Division.
Meridian, and then assembled aft- j Standing in front of the ferris
This float was constructed by er arriving there.
wheel were Camelia Harvey, Patsy
Picture-takers were continuous McGee, and Bobby Jones. Stand
was a specific assignment to the
Electrical Department, under the ly taking pictures of the prize-1 ing behind the ferris wheel were
direction of Mr. Bert Evans. This winning float, as it was very ori Hilda Wicker, Alice Snuggs, and
attention Kathy Sharp. Riding the ferris
assignment was made by Presi ginal, and attracted
dent Vincent, when E. C. J. C. was throughout the parade. Actually it wheel were Shirley Cater, Corinne
invited to have a float in the par qualified for first place in both
Cross, Ann Baker, and Alice Gip
ade.
the Youth Division and the Non son.
The winning float was similar to
Mr. Evans expressed his appre
the homecoming float entered by commercial Division, but a float
the Vocational Department. It con is eligible to win in only one di ciation to all who helped make
sisted of a m iniature ferris wheel, vision, with the result that it was the float a success.

The exclusive Viceroy filter is mode
from pure cellulose—soft, snow -white, natural!
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Stribling Chosen Prexy O f W. S. G . For '56-'57 Term
By C A M ELIA H A R V EY

The Women Student Govern
m ent officers have been selected
for the fall and w inter session,
1956-57.
Carole Stribling was elected
President. She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Stribling of
Philadelphia. She graduated from
Philadelphia High School as Vale
dictorian of her class. In high
school she was a class officer for
all four years and elected to Who’s
Who for two years. At East Cen
tral, Carole has been Vice Presi
dent of the F. B. L. A. her fresh
man year, served on the Election j
Committee of the S. B. A. was elect- j
ed a college favorite, and a mem
b er of Westminster. Carole has
recently been elected as S. B. A.
secretary and chosen to the Phi
T heta Kappa.
B““000.............. ihihhii
cfflSte
4M
6888
Mildred Madden, daughter of
The W. S. G. officers recently elected for the Fail arm
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Madden of New
ton, Mississippi, was elected secre are: Nelda Kay Burns, Treasurer; Ann Marler, Religious C lairtary. She graduated from Newton man; Mildred Madden, Secretary; Delories McDil^ Civic L,- ague
High School and was in the Hall Chairman; Barbara Pilgrim, Social Chairman; Carole o s ib 
of Fame at Newton. She is major ling, President; Lucretia Matlock, Representative for own
ing in business and is in the F. girls.
B. L. A. club.
F or the office of Treasurer Nel elected Religious Chairman. She the Senior Class. At E. C. J. C.
da Kay Burns, daughter of Mr. graduated from Harperville High Dolores is majoring in Elementary
and Mrs. E. L. Burns of Lake, was School. For next year Anne was al Education and is a member of F. T.
elected. Nelda Kay graduated from so elected President of Wesley, A. She plans to attend Miss. South•Sebastopol High School and here which she now serves as Program ' ern College when she graduates
is majoring in Home Economic*. Chairman. She is second vice-presi Ifrom East Central.
-She is in the Home Economics dent of Y. M. Y. W. of E. C.’s I
Club and plans to attend Miss. Chapter and has also been elected j Lucretia Matlock, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Matlock of
S outhern College to complete her second vice-president for the state
Beulah Hubbard, was elected re
degree to teach.
chapter for the coming year. Anne
Barbara Pilgrim, Social Chair is a member of F. T. A. and is presentative for town girls. She
j graduated from Beulah Hubbard as
man-elect, is the daughter of Mr. majoring in Education and is also
j
an d Mrs. B. F. Pilgrim of Lucedale. a member of the Drama Club, Valedictorian of her class. During
| her senior year she was editor of
She graduated from Lucedale High serving as Make-Up Chairman. She
the school paper. At East Central
Schodl, where she was on tha plans to attend Millsaps after
Lucretia
is in the Liberal Arts
school paper staff. Here she is graduating from E. C. J. C.
I Curriculum; she is a member of
'majoring in Home Economics and
Delores McDill, who was elected the Drama Club, and is in the
is secretary of the Home Econom Civic League Chairman, is the
j East Central Choir. She has recics Club. She is a member of the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
Wesley Foundation.
McDill, Jr., of Good Hope. She J ently been chosen in the Phi Theta
Ann Marler, daughter of Mrs. graduated from Good Hope High | Kappa, National honorary frater
Annie Marler of Harperville, was School and was Vice President of nity.

LUCKY OLD SUN BEAMS ON TAN-HUNGRY E. C. COEDS

i

---------- -

put their clocks close by so as not
to stay out too long and miss their
next class.
Someone comes up with the
bright suggestion that a little
music would make the sun seera
not so hot. They all take a vote
and send a delegate to turn on a
radio in a nearby room. Ah! Nat
King Cole’s “Ask Me” would make
any girl (enjoy getting a tan.
The beautiful golden tones fill
the air and each girl floats into

a dream all her own, when out of
the clear blue sunny sky comes a
big thud of thunder and the sun
disappears. Naturally you know
what came next—you guessed it—
rain!!!
Well, that was just one day that
the girls had that urge. My advice
to the roof-top bathing beauties is
“Don’t feel so blue for I believe
there’s always a sunnier day in
view!”

Have you noticed lately that
the girls on the campus are gett
ing darker these--days? Well it’s
n o t because they have been drink
ing too tttuch coffee. On the other
hand, it’s observable that the girls
are crawling on the roof and tak
in g sun baths.
The story goes this way. It seems
th a t as some of the girls were lis
tening to the newscast and weath
e r predictions, they heard that
th ere would be a high of 76 de
grees F. in tem perature that day.
The news soon traveled through
th e dorm, and by eleven-thirty
th ere were about twenty girls dili
gently seeking a place to take a
.sun bath.
W ith all the snooping going on,
One girl decided the roof to the
pump house of the cafeteria would
be fine. Room 16 got extremely
popular all of a sudden. It could be
<due to the fact that the girls had
to climb through the window of
th a t particular room to get on
th e roof.
Girls donned their shorts and
ftrief halters or bathing suits and
■with baby oil and blankets in hand,
■stood in line to climb out the win
dow . My but they looked cute
dangling half way in and half
way out of the window.
The sun was hot, but the com
motion down at the machine shop
-was even hotter. It seems some of
th e men had seen the sun bathers f t * '
•coming through the windows, and
Boy! it feels good now, but just wait until old man sun
there was a line of men a mile soaks into that tender skin.
4ong staring at them.
Miss Barber appeared on the
scene about this time and said
■
“There will have to be something
done” to keep the viewers from
viewing. (Nasty break, boys!) Ths
girls were wanting to get a tan so
badly they ran clothes lines and
took their spreads off the bed to
tiang up to cut off the view. (Who
said women weren’t a match for
all the masculine ingenuity in the
world?)
At last the fair sun bathers set
tled down for their period of sun
bathing. Oil was rubbed from one
•extreme to the other. (Confiden
tially, have you ever been to a
•county fair and observed the race
w here the boys tried to catch
c e a s e d pigs? Well these gals on
Campus cuties relax for a bit of vitamin D. Girls it might
the roof brought to mind the time
be
easier
if you’d just drink milk.
*; went to the fair.) Anyway they
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THE TOM -TOM WINS THIRD PLACE
In the annual spring Junior Col noon was a general assembly of
lege Press Convention held at I all the delegates, where criticism
Jones County Junior College, April of each school paper was given by
27-28, the TOM-TOM took third Dr. Buckley, Head of the Journal
place in the rating of the papers. ism Department at Mississippi
“The Hindsonian” from Hinds Southern College, who was repre
Junior College rated first place senting the three-member judgwith “The Ranger Rocket” from J ing committee. At seven o’clock
Northwest Junior College winning | Friday night there was a barbecue
j held on the football field, followsecond place.
| ed by an evening of square dancDuring the conference, the state
j ing in the recreation hall. Saturofficers for the coming year were
j day morning at a general assembly,
elected. Clyde Williams, Editorelect of the TOM-TOM for next 1the election of the officers for the
year, was chosen state vice-presi [ coming year was held.
Those attending the conference
dent. For president,
Irl
Dean
from East Central were Clyde Wil
Rhodes from Hinds was chosen
liams, Rudolph Hollingsworth, Jim 
and Shirley Watkins from Jones my Ward, Nan Barrier, Gay Davidwas elected secretary.
! son, and Miss Una Harris, the
The first meeting Friday after Sponsor.
We are not condemning Mr.
Eisenhower for his “golfing trips,”
far from it. But the question re 
mains—where is he doing the most
good—on the golf course or in
Washington?
The next few months will decide
the real success o f the Eisenhow
er campaign. His farm policy and
his foreign policy have been prais
ed by many but detested by oth
ers. Most southerners feel, as a
unit, that his farm policy has been
a failure.
Naturally, Eisenhower will be,
and is, the most logical choice for
the Republican nomination, and
he will be the odds-on favorite to
be re-elected to the presidency.
In, my opinion, these United
States will prosper under the
leadership of someone else, but
even if Ike is elected, the U. S. A .
will remain the greatest country
on the face of this old earth.

IN MY OPINiON(Continued from Page Two)
be laid upon the shoulders of one
man—Dwight D. Eisenhower.
I don’t pretend to be a political
reform er—the opposite is nearer
the truth, but I, like any other
true Southerner or true American,
would like to see the people of
the U. S. A. represented by the
very best man.
In my opinion, the best man the
American people could put in of
fice is not one who spends, quite
as much time playing golf and
shooting quail, and vacationing in
Georgia as Mr. Elsenhower does.
During Harry Truman’s administra
tion, complaints were heaped on
the president for taking an. occas
ional trip down the Potomac, a
few miles from Washington, on
the week end.
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That's where the pause that
refreshes with ice-cold Coke began.
Now it’s enjoyed fifty million times a day.
Must be something to it. And there is. Have an
ice-cold Coca-Cola and see...right now.
BOTTLED UNO€# AUTHORITY O f THE COCA-COLA COMPANY »Y
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STARS OF INTRA-M URAL TOURNEY ARE NAM ED

All-Star
Intra-Mural Teams
For '55-56 Selected
Posey, Brand Mamed
Outstanding Players

Ey C L Y D E W ILLIA M S

The regular sports season here
on the campus has ended, and the
banquet and party season has
taken its place. So here are the
latest and the last local, state, and
national sports happenings of note.

By C L Y D E W ILLIAM S

INTRA M URALS A R E ROUSING
SUCCESS

The recent Intra-mural basket
ball games have been highly suc
cessful. Cooperation by the boys
who participated, the m en’s coun
cil, the boys who refereed the
game, and Coach Blount has been
splendid. The Intra-mural program
is something we would like to see
in every junior college and highschool in the state. It gives more
boys a chance to participate in
sports than the regular athletic
program allows. Congratulations
to all who made the program the
success that it has been.
W ARRIORS END B A S E B A L L
SEASON

The W arriors ended their regu
lar baseball season Saturday, April
28. This year’s team was hampered
by the late start of practice drills
and the two-weeks period of lay
offs due to the early April rains.
The team has had great potentiali
ties, as was shown by the team
batting average of 297; the pitch
ing has been creditable, even bril
liant in spots, but the main trouble
the team has had is due to shod
dy, lack-lustre fielding, and num
erous mental errors; however we
feel certain that if the Warriors
had had ample time to prepare for
the season, their record would
have been among the finest in the
state.
[
O L E MiSS R E B E L S TO P L A Y IN ‘
JACKSON

The Ole Miss Rebels will meet
two strong opponents this fall in
Jackson’s Hinds-Men Stadium. On
Oct. 6, the Rebs will meet the
rugged U. of Houston Coughars.
The Tulane Greenies m eet the
Johnny Rebs, S. E. C. and Cotton
Bowl champs, on Oct. 20. Both
these games are to be played at
night, and they should both draw
capacity crowds. We personally are
very happy to see the Ole Miss
team play in Jackson, and we feel
certain that the games will be a
financial success for the team.
REBEL

B A S E B A L L "9" AMONG
SEC'S B EST

Coach Tom Swayze’s Ole Miss
Baseball team is, at this writing,
tied with the Alabama Crimson
Tide team for first place in their
division of the SEC standings.
The Rebs have a solid club, and
have been getting top-flight pitch
ing from ace Joe Gibbon. Bernie
Schreiber, the Rebel second-sacker, was named to the AA-SEC
team last year, and he is leading
the league now in hitting. Last
year the Rebels were second in
the conference, but things look
real bright for a championship.
G R E A T W EIG H T MEN ON HIGH
SCHOOL TR A C K S C EN E

Mississippi High School track
teams have many individual stars
this year, in sprints,
distance
events, jumps, pole vault and the
two weight events, the shot and
the discus. This year the two
foremost high-school weight men
are Laurel’s Jerpr Myrick and Joe
Russell from Miss. School for the
Deaf, who will place both existing
State records in danger of being
shattered in the up-coming State
meet. Russell was last year’s B-BB
winner in the shot and the discus.
Myrick recently heaved the shot
51’ 6% ”, which is only a m ere foot
and an inch off the state record.
Last year Myrick was overshadow
ed by Jackson Central’s Ronnie
Carroll and Jack Griswold, but he
has come into his own this year
with consistently brilliant performSPORTS IN B R IE F

John Landy, the world’s best
miler, cracked the four-minute
mile for the fourth time. Landy’s
time was 3:58.6 and was accom
plished on a heavy track, following
a previous rain.
The Ray Robinson-Bobo Olson
middleweight title bout, scheduled

Pictured above are nine of the 18 boys
boys selected for the all-intra mural team.
Pictured left, to right, are front row; Rudge
Woodruff, Ira Jerrolds, Hays Posey, Sherryl Tingle, and Honorable mention choice,
and James Thomas. Back Row; Robert T.

Warriors Win

Smith, Roy Ryals, another honorable men
tion selection, Paul Crawford, and H. L.
Goolsby, All-Stars not pictured are Troy
Brand, Gerald Blass and David Ether
idge.

EC Splits Pair

3 Out Of 7 Tilts With Northeast

Neshoba-Newton
To Meet In

The All-intramural team was se
lected following the semi-final
games on Monday, April 23, and
were presented in chapel on Tues,day.
The team was selected on the
basis of ability, leadership, and
sportsmanship. The two most valu
able players selected were Hays
Posey from Neshoba County and
Troy Brand from Newton County.
The ten all-stars are: Rudy
Woodruff, Winston; Ira Jerrolds,
Outlaws; Hays Posey and Robert
Smith, Neshoba; James Thomas and
Paul Crawford, Scott; H. L. Gools
by, Leake; Troy Brand, David Eth
ridge, and Gerald Blass from New
ton County. Others who were se
lected for Honorable
Mention
are
Roy Ryals, Lamar Ed
wards, Larry Adcock, Mike Pres
ley, Sheryl Tingle, Lonnie Boyd,
Charlie Hope, and Pete Miles.
Both most valuable players ha^e
been outstanding scorers, great
rebounders, top notch leaders, and
good sports in all of the games
their teams have played in thus
far. The Newton County team
hasn’t lost a game, at this writ
ing; they will meet the once beat
en Neshoba boys in the finals of
the tourney.
------------ECJC-------------

WICKER, GILES WIN
fN TENNIS MEET

Hilda Wicker and Tommy Giles
-----------both won second place berths in
The W arrior baseball team, at
the Junior College tennis tourney
this writing, has played seven baseat Raymond Saturday.
! hall games, winning three of the
The other members of the fourThe Warriors, behind the strong
seven.
man East Central Team, Mac Mc
left
arm
of
Paul
Crawford
and
the
Here are some individual sta
Clenahan and Charles Hall, were
tistics that might be of interest slugging of James Dean Lowery
The semi-final games of the defeated in their first match by
and Willis Todd, managed a split
to the local fans:
intra-mural tournament were play state doubles champions Ray GraceHitting
AB
H
PCT. in the doubleheader with North ed on Monday night, April 2 3 ,! and Clyde Auld of Copiah-Lincoln
East
Junior
College
here
on
April
Willis Todd
12
7
.538
with the Neshoba County boys up
Hilda was defeated in the finals
20.
Bobby Fleming
2
1
.500
ending the Outlaws 41-35, and the 8-6, 6-0 by Anne Cameron of Jones
The
W
arriors
won
the
first
game
Charles Ward
26
12
.462
Newton Countians defeating Scott Junior College. Tommy was de
J. Dean Lowery 24
10
.417 9-4, and were defeated 8-5 in the 29-14.
feated by Newell Holt of Meridian
nightcap.
Crawford
hurled
7
hit
Robert Smith
23
8
.345
Big, cat-quick Hays Posey spur Junior College. Giles had won two
balls
in
the
opener
and
was
backed
Charlie Brown
23
7
.305
red the Neshoba Countians to the previous matches, one by default.
Danny Clark
23
7
.305 by a 12 hit assault on two N. E. victory with 19 big points. Charlie
Charles and Mac were holding
J. C. hurlers.
Mike Presley
4
*1
.250
Hoile kept the Outlaws in the their own with Grace and Auld un
To
begin
the
battle,
Fortenberry
Billy McClenahan 18
4
.223
game with 13 points. The game til late in the second set when Mac
Bryant Johnston 10
2
.200 and Ward popped out to first base was quite rough and the ref. had pulled a muscle in his shoulder.
on the first pitch to each of them.
Gary Fortenberry 24
3
.125
a rugged time keeping things in
------------ECJC------------Paul Crawford
10
1
.100 Then Willis Todd picked out a hand. However, ju st as soon as
The TOM-TOMers enjoyed their
Ken
McKinney
served
and
lashed
Charlie Hope
14
1
it over the right field fence 300 | the Same ended> everyone calmed annual pow-wow at Weidmann’s;
Jimmy Cates
1
0
000
feet
away. Todd’s homer was the down and Sot set for the Newton- tee-pee in Heap-big Meridian rec
Runs
ently.
first of the season for a W arrior Scott battle,
Clark 6, Lowery 5, Todd 5, Ward hitter. Carley Brown rapped a
Robert Smith scored 10 points
5.
two-fun single and scored h im -! ^or Neshoba, 5 of which greatly
Runs Batted In
aided the victor’s cause. Both Ira
self on a N. E. J. C. error.
Brown 8, Smith 7, Lowery 7.
The locals scored once in the Jerrolds and Larry Adcock scored
The team batting average is .297 third, twice in the fourth, and 8 times for the losers. Charlie
which comes on 64 hits for 215 twice in the sixth, as Crawford Brown got 6 points in the loss to
times at bat. The team fielding mowed the opposition down after round out their total.
average hasn’t been compiled yet, two two-run innings, the second
Newton County was never press
and more than likely won’t be and third, on three hits during the ed in their fifteen-point victory
because of obvious reasons.
over the Scott Countians. The New
last four innings.
tons, led by the early scoring of
In the next issue of the TOM
For the Warriors, Lowery led
TOM the entire season’s records the attack with 3 hits in four trips David Ethridge, and the late-game
will appear, including pitcher’s to the dish. Brown and Clark each scoring of Troy Brand were never
records, etc. Until then maybe had 2 base knocks in 3 trips, and headed after the first four minu
tes had elapsed.
these meager statistics will do.
Todd hit 2 for 4. Brown drove in
Brand led the Newton “5” with
three of the 9 W arrior tallies, and
Robin Roberts, our pick for the ILowery’s raps brought two War- 10 points, and was followed with
Newton, Lake and
top N. L. pitcher, has also had an riors romping gleefully across the Ethridge’s 8. No Scott player made
over
3
points,
and
both
backboards
outstanding spring. Roberts will be dish.
Hickory, Miss.
The locals fared badly in the were controlled by Brand and Lon
trying for his 7th straight 20second game due to that old hum nie Boyd.
game season this summer.
The semi-final games were not
bug error-itis. N. E. J. C. got their
Pleases Us To Served
as
close as many of the other
8
runs
on
only
7
meager
hits,
only
Paul Arizin recently led the
games
played,
but
they
were
in
one
of
which
was
for
extra
bases.
You"
Philadelphia Warriors to the N.
B. A. championship over the Fort On the other hand, the Warriors teresting and provided a good
made their 8 hits good for a total picture of what the championship
Wayne Pistons.
battle will show.
of 5 runs.
MEMBER FDIC
------------EC JC -----------Brown and Robert Smith led the
for May 18 promises to be a dilly. Warriors in the second game with
These Banquets are really won
Robinson recently chilled Bobo to 2 hits and three hits each; Clark derful.
recapture his old middleweight and Lowery hit 2 for 4. The field
title. In three previous battles ing play of the day was made by
Sugar Ray has defeated Bobo every Robert Smith, W arrior centerfieldtime. Robinson’s three previous er in the N. E. J. C. half of the
victories include two knockouts second inning of the nightcap.
and a decision. Bobo, who is young Smith, playing shallow and straight
er, will be out for a revenge victory away in center robbed North East
HAS BOOSTED ECJC SINCE ITS BEGINNING
over Sugar Ray, the “dancing right fielder Mills of an extra base
man.”
blow. Smith caught the ball backhanded on the dead run, in deep
PRINTING - PUBLISHING - OFFICE SUPPLIES
The Kentucky Derby is set for left center.
May 5. Needles, who has shown
The winning pitcher for the
Serving Newton and Newton County for 55 Years
well in all his races this season, is Warriors in the first game was
a 2-1 favorite to capture the win Crawford, the loser in the second
210 S. MAIN
NEWTON, MISS.
ners’ chips in America’s oldest and game was Cates. McKinney lost
most colorful of all racing events. j
(Continued on Page Eight)

On Local Field

Intra-Mural

Tourney Finals

NEWTON
COUNTY
BANK

/lt

THE NEWTON RECORD
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THERESA
For the 1956 summer session
six girls were elected as W. S. G.
Officers.
Theresa Madden, graduate of
W alnut Grove High School, and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Madden of Walnut Grove, was
elected President. In high school
Theresa was editor of the annual
and at East Central she is in F. B.
L. A. and on the Circulation Staff
of the TOM-TOM. She is taking a
one-year business course.
Shirley Phillips, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Phillips of
Sebastopol, was elected secretary.
She graduated from Sebastopol
High School and is majoring in
Home Economics.She is a member
of the Home Economics Club, the
.Drama Club, and is treasurer of
the W estminster Foundation. She
.plans to attend Mississippi South
ern College after graduating from
East Central and complete her
degree to teach home economics.
For the office of treasurer, June
Hardy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Hardy of Bloomo, was elect
ed. She graduated from Bloomo
High School and was class officer
all four years in high school. She
is majoring in business.
Gala Williamson was elected
social chairman. She is the daugh
te r of Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Wil
liamson of Collinsville. Gayla is
m ajoring in Home Economics and
plans to attend Miss. Southern Col
lege after she graduates.

E. C. Splits
Twin Bill
With NWJC

Itawamba Tops
Warriors 7-9
The strong Itawamba Indians,
behind the shutout pitching of
Mike Byran defeated the local 9
at Fulton on Wed., April 26.
Charles Ward was the losing
W arrior pitcher in his first start
of the season, but the loss was
| due in part to the lack of use of
the wood. The seven W arrior hits
were well-scattered, and when
Bryan got in trouble he merely
breezed the third strike by the
Warriors. Big Bryan whifful 13
W arrior hitters, and eight of these
came in the last four innings.
James Dean Lowery added to
his batting average with 3 hits in
4 trips. Brown and Clark each got
a pair of singles in 4 trips.
Itawamba’s second-sacker, John
ny Arnold, and pitcher Bryan hit
two hits in 4 trips at bat, and
The W. S. G. officers elected for the ’56 summer session Arnold scored three of the Indian
are left to right: Shirley Phillips, secretary; Theresa Madden, runs.
President; Doris McNeil, Religious Chairman; Elaine Stone,
------------ECJC-------------

PRES. AND PROFS.—

Civic League Chairman; June Hardy, Treasurer.
Doris McNeel will fill the office
of Religious Chairman. She is the
daughter of Mrs. Beryl McNeel of
Noxapater and graduated from
Noxapater High School as valedic
torian of her class. Doris is major
ing in education and plans to teach
English. At East Central she is a
member of the International Re-

I lations Club and has recently been
chosen to the Phi Theta Kappa.
As Civic
League
Chairman,
I Elaine Stone, daughter of Mr. and
| Mrs. H. C. Stone of Ludlow, was
| elected. She is majoring in Secre
tarial Science and in high school
was a class officer and participated
in class plays.

Jane Anne Lloyd,
wishes to spend
a freshman from
he does this, he
Forest, said, “I
has a valid basis for his decision
(Continued from Page Two)
think this should
to m ajor in a particular subject or
toke liberal arts courses. These ! area. I would like to emphasize
be left entirely
courses should be carefully plann
up to the indivi
that the decision should come afted so that when the student de
dual. Of course
j er and not before the student has
cides on a particular curriculum,
if he has decided
j studied at the collegiate level.
he can apply the courses with lit
what he wants
I believe freshman students at
tle or no loss of credit. Second, if
! co do, I would
|
East
Central
Junior
College
should
the student has fully decided on
i s u g g e s t his
the curriculum he wants to fol | be encouraged to take as many
! choosing the cur
j
general
education
courses
as
poslow, I think he should take curri
riculum he is going to be in, but
culum courses. By doing this, the [ sible and that required courses if he has not decided what he
student probably wouldn’t lose any ! should be kept to an absolute mini !wants to do, I would definitely sug
credits, but if he had been re mum. They should not commit gest the liberal arts curriculum
quired to take liberal a rts’ cours themselves to a- particular curri because it provides the general
es, he might be compelled to at culum until the sophomore year background courses that a person
tend school an extra semester in or Until they are absolutely sure needs, and may aid in the person’s
their decision is based on fact and
-order to earn credits lost.
not fancy. Some problems will deciding what his curriculum will
arise
in shifting school policy but be so that he can train for his life’s
: Mr. C l a r e n c e
occupation.”
they
are
not insolvable.
‘ Carpenter, teach
er o f history
T e d d y Gould, a
mmy Noblin, a
at E a s t Censophomore from
freshman from
; tral,
answered,
Lake answered:
Forest, replied:
: “I believe that
“If a student
“Youth graduat
- college students
fails to recognize
ing from our
j ought to have an
the necessity for
high schools of
| opportunity t o
getting a liberal
today are con
\ obtain an educa
education along
siderably more
tio n .
Unfort uwith his field of
adjusted t h a n
,vC-3lnately academic
speciali z a t i o n
g r a d u a t e s of
institutions are frequently their
now, he will rec
yesteryears.
E•own worst enemies and seeming
ognize the need
ven today, high
ly dedicate themselves to making schools are adopting vocational for it later on; therefore I think
th e ir primary aim (that of educat curriculums in which, by the time each student should be required to
ing people) impossible. One of the these students enter college they take courses in liberal arts especi
chief weapons educators use a- have acquired a specified career ally in his freshman and soph
gainst education is the setting up background. Various I. Q., mental, omore years. I believe most sen
of relatively rigid curricula which and interest tests all give the stu ior colleges have their various pro
allow the student very little free dent early answers to old quest grams so devised that a student
dom in selecting courses other ions, i. e. “What do I have the takes mostly liberal arts subjects
th a n those “practical” required most talent for?” etc. Only the very his first two years, leaving the
subjects which will “transfer”. unstable students should
take last two years almost entirely for
Conform ity with the system is re liberal arts courses and then only his major and related subjects. In
following the business curriculum
warded, however, for these curri because he chooses them.
cula juggle education about in such
I realize that industry is now at Ole Miss, I have been taking
a manner that in precisely two or encouraging a knowledge of the enough liberal arts subjects to
■four years from the date of regis fine arts and an understanding of be classified in liberal arts here.’’
tra tio n the student miraculously many liberal subjects but only aft
emerges with the exact number of er the required courses in that E. C. SPLITS—
hours for a degree which indicates field are completed. There is a
th a t he is both educated and em place in any educational field for | (Continued From Page Seven)
ployable. The difficulty with such liberalism, but it is strictly for j for N. E. J. C. in the opener, and
(ft policy is that it is both impracti the individual to decide where.” I Tidwell won the nightcap.
c a l and unrealistic. Most students
an entering college just don’t know ^mEiiiimimiiHiiiiiHiiiiiaiiHiiiiiiiiC}iiiiiiiuiifE]fiiiiiimuc]itiiiiiniiiuiiiiimniiniiiiiiiimiaiiiiiimiiic]iiiii:iiuiiniiuiiiiiiuc<^
'w hat their vocation will be or to
which of the curricula they should
com m it themselves. If they should x
JJ
insist on a liberal education, it is
FR ID A Y and SA TU RD A Y, M AY 4 and 5
assumed that they can’t find any
SEVEN ANGRY MEN
=
thing they can do and show little §
AiN'T
MISS
BEHAVIN'
promise of success. I believe that
SUNDAY, MONDAY, T U E SD A Y, MAY 6, 7 and 8
education is not limited to making
oneself “Qualified” for a good =
TH E i ENDER TRAP — CinemaScope
job. We in America have excellent
W
ED N ESD A Y and TH U RSD A Y, MAY 9 and 10
trade schools set up for that
FRANCIS IN THE NAVY
specific purpose, but a college
worthy of the name ought to give
FR ID A Y and SA TU RD A Y, MAY 11 and 12
its graduates much more than a
BOW ERY BOYS M EET THE MONSTER
|
technician’s certificate. It ought
VANISHING
AMERICAN
to provide a learning situation
SUN DAY, MONDAY, T U ESD A Y , MAY 13, 14, 15
where the student is free to ex
|
THE
LIEU TEN A N T WORE SKIRTS — CinemaScope
I
plo re the treasure houses of know
W ED N ESD A Y and THU RSD AY, M AY 16 and 17
ledge in the various subject fields. |
A s the student satisfies some of
LU C K Y ME — CinemaScope
his intellectual curiosity, he will a
With Doris Day
I
undoubtedly discover a field in .........
'iiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiuuiiiiiiiiiiiiaHuiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiHiiiiKesiiiiiiiiiiuaHsS
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j which he truly
j his life. When

!

DECATUR

i

THEATRE

(Continued from Page One)
the following: Anticipated Growth
ot Industry in Mississippi; Types
of Industries which can operate
profitably in Mississippi; What
Industry Expects to Find in the
way of Trained Personnel in the
State; Problems Encountered by
New Industries coming to the
State, and The Needs for Techni
cians in the Mississippi Industry.
| Speakers and contributors to the
workshop, in addition to the faculI ty of the Industrial Education and
J Engineering Department of Mis| sissippi State College included the
following: Harry W. Clarke, Execu] tive Director, North Mississippi In
dustrial Development Association;
Albert G. Sanders, Jr., Manager of

The W arriors’ baseball team
split a second doubleheader with
the Northwest Rangers at Decatur
on Saturday, April 21.
The Rangers won the first tilt
6-1, behind the five-hit pitching of
Erwin. Mike Presley pitched the
locals to the 8-7 nightcap victory.
Charlie Hope was the loser and
was hampered again by shoddy
play afield by his mates. The War
riors made six errors which,
coupled with 8 Ranger hits, gave
the visitors their 6 runs. Only two
of the six runs, however, were
earned.
Erwin scattered the five hits
over the seven-inning route, and
only two W arrior runners got past
second base. Danny Clark scored
the only W arrior run in the fourth
inning.
In the second game, the W arriors
used a big 6-run rally in the fifth
inning to carry them to victory.
the Industrial Department, Mis
sissippi A and L Board; B. T. Wal
ler, Research Analyist, sales and
marketing division,
Mississippi
Light and Power Company; F. E.
Plummer, Manager of the Industri
al Development Department, Mis| sissippi Valley Gas
Company;
■Charles H. Shfulghum, program
director, Mississippi Manufacturing
| Association; J. B. Fountain, viceI president and chief engineer, Mis| sissippi Power and Light Company;
j Dr. Donald B. Roark, personnel di
rector, Mississippi Chemical Cor
poration; E. F. LaBerge, director
of Industrial Relations, Masonite
Corporation; and John Osberg,
general manager, Rock Well Manu
facturing Company.

»>Mi[]iiiiiiiiMiic]iiiiiiiiniiaiiiiuiiiiiK]iiH.'iii!niiniiiiiiii(]iiiiiiiiiiiiE]iiiii!!iiiiic]uiiii!!ii!inmii!iimiui!Hiiiiii!ii]i!iiiiimiir>>

There's Always A Good
Movie

Showing At

I

I

|

UNION THEATRE

I

|

UNION, MISSISSIPPI
i
5

|
|=
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MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

HAYS REXALL DRUGS
COMPLETE SODA FOUNTAIN
COSMETICS

-

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
Phone 2356

Jimmie Hays, Owner
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128 Students
To Graduate
Friday, May 25
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SHERRY MORPHY TO REIGN OVER MAY DAY PROGRAM
Annua! Event
To Be Held

Liberal Arts Lead
With 27 Graduates

On May 26

By NANCY GORDON

At graduation on May 25, 128
students will receive diplomas or
certificates.
There will be eighty college
sophomores and thirty-eight high
school seniors to receive diplomas
at that time, while ten one-year
business students will receive cer
tificates for their work at East
Central. Of the sophomore class,
there will be twenty-seven gradu
ates in the Liberal Arts curricu
lum, eleven in Education, eight in
Secretarial Science, six in Engi
neering, six in Commercial Edu
cation, four in Pre-Medical and
four in Agriculture. The Music,
Business Administration, and For
estry curriculums have three grad
uates each. There will be two grad
uates in Industrial Education; and
one each in Industrial Manage
ment, Pre-Dental, and Laboratory
Technology.
The sophomores who will gradu
ate in the Liberal Arts curriculum
are Gerald Blass, Johnny M. Boggan, Henry Bryan, Clara Jo Carter,
Howell Cates, Earl Chapman, Jr., i
G arnett Craig, Judy Cook, Keith 1
Eldridge, Bobby Fleming, Johnny |
Golden, Sue Harris, Camelia Har- |
vey, Joan Hensley, Billie Hollings
worth and Grace Holman.
Other Liberal Arts graduates are
Charles Hope, Joni Sue Hunter,
Joe Lee Johnson, Carolyn Keith, ,
Wendell McLemore, Charles Mims, i
Jimmy
Nowell, Hays
Posey,
Ramond Stokes, Shirley Stokes,
and James Stone.
The Commercial Education grad
uates are Charles Baucum, Bennie
Ellis, Mark Allen Harden, Junie
Livingston, Mary Ola Martin, and
Smith Sparks.
James Boydstun, Joseph Brax
to n Johnson, Henry Luke, James
Cullen Saxton, Billy Sharp and
Doyce Tucker will graduate in
the Engineering curriculum.
Those in Education are Bonnie
Chestnut, Mitchell Davis, Mary
June Everette, James Lowery,
Miss Sherry Murphy (pictured above)
will be crowned Queen of May during the
Janice McKinney, Dorothy Rosa sophomore from Carthage, Mississippi,
EC May Day festivities on May 25.
buck, Harold Russell,
Alice
Snuggs, Laverne Stevenson, Hilda
Wicker, and James Willis Todd.
In the Secretarial Science curri
culum, Bonnie Jean Hall, Fannie
Merle
Hill, Fonda
Holladay,
Dwight Luke, Sherry Murphy, Au
gustine Reid, Betty Ryals, and
Katherine Sharp will receive diplo
mas.
Nora Ann Redd will be the only
By JA N IC E PICG
By RUDOLPH HOLLINGSW ORTH
person to graduate in the Labora
Mr. W. F. Bond, form er state
Mr. F. E. Leatherwood has been
tory Technology curriculum, and
Superintendent of Education in awarded a scholarship to attend
A rnette Livingston will be the
Mississippi, will speak at the com the Institute for Teachers of
only one in Pre-Dental, while
mencement exercises Friday, May Botany at Cornell University July
Marion Luther Dodson, James Gor
25, at 8 p. m.
2 to August 11.
don, H arrell Pace and Don Louis
Mr. Bond has served Mississippi
By M ARY LOU B L A C K W E L L
Smith will be the Pre-Medical
Mr. Leatherwood received tho
graduates.
National
Mr. L. D. Furgerson, Registrar, as a public official for 62 years, scholarship from the
Those in Forestry are Mitchell announces that according to the which is the longest period of Science Foundation through the
Blount, Bruce Burt, and Bobby num ber of applications and con service of any Mississippian re Batonical Society of America, Inc.
The purposes of the Institute
Charles Webb. James Austin Mc- tacts made by different members tiring under the State Retirement
Dill, Paul Nichols, Jr., Ike Presley of the faculty, the freshman class System. Mr. Bond received his A. for Teachers of Botany are: (1)
and Jack Winstead are the Agri of the 1956-57 regular session is B. Degree from George Peabody The presentation of advances in
College. Since retirem ent, he subject m atter and methods by
culture majors who will receive expected to be the largest in the
makes his home in Jackson.
history
of
the
school.
leaders in specialized fields of
diplomas.
During
the
ceremonies,
Mr.
Botany;
(2) The free discussion of
The
freshman
class
is
expected
James Robert Buntyn, Teddy
Gould, and Clayton Johnson are to num ber around 300 students. If Wayne Hudson, accompanied by subject m atter by persons with
Miss Helen McMullan, will sing common interests and (3) The en
to receive diplomas in the Busi the number of 1955-56 freshmen
couragement of and advice on the
return
for
their
sophomore
year,
ness Administration field. Frank
The total enrollment for the initiation of modest personal re
Norman Harrison and Ruel Nath as has been the trend in the past,
search programs.
an Ramsey are the two graduates the sophomore class will enroll 1955 summer session and two
between
175
and
200.
This
makes
Previous summer institutes have
semesters
of
the
regular
1955-56
in Industrial Education, and Jim 
my Thrash is the only graduate in an expected total enrollm ent of session numbered 875. For next demonstrated that improvements
around 500 or an increase of 50 to year, the total enrollment is ex
(Continued on Page Eight)
Industrial Management.
Only three Music majors will 75 over this year for the two pected to increase to 925 or 950
students.
be presented diplomas; they are classes.
“Arm, Arm Ye Brave,” from
The vocational departm ent and
Lena Frances McGee, Helen Mc
To conclude, Mr. Furgerson re Judeas Maccabeus by George Han
the high school are expected to marked that a main determining del, as a special musical number.
Mullan and Sylvia Janet Price.
The High School graduates are remain about the same with ap factor in the enrollment for the
Mr. Wade H. Johnson, organist,
Horace Adair, Jr., Thomas Edison proximately 75 to enroll in high coming year is the development of will play “Triumphal March,” from
school
and
125
in
the
vocational
the
plans
for
new
dormitories,
es
Addy, Tommie Joe Buntyn, Don“Aida” by Verdi as the proces
department.
pecially the new girls’ dormitory. sional.
co n tin u e d on Page Eight)

ENROLLMENT
TO NEAR 1000

Mr. W. F. Bond

F. E. Leatherwood

To Be Speaker

Wins Scholarship

IN 1956-57

At Graduation

To Cornell U.

Freshmen Roll

To Number 300

By C A M ELIA H A R V EY

On May 26, the annual May Day
Festivities will be celebrated on
the E. C. J. C. campus.
Queen Sherry Murphy, with her
sixteen attendants will reign over
the festivities. The attendants,
eight girls and eight boys, are Pat
sy McGee and Larry Adcock, Pol
ly Wade and Thurman Alley, Shir
ley Stokes and James Crosby,
Sylvia Price and Howell Cates,
Joni Sue Hunter and Wendell Mc
Lemore, Bobbie Ruth Oliphant and
Terre Cannon, Mary Ola Martin
and Billy Beavers, and Nancy Lou
Franklin and Wistar Allen. For
flower girls, Sherry has chosen
Christie W ahrendorff and Marilyn
Clay; for crown bearer she chose
Billy Bailey; and the train bear
ers are Jan Chesney and Jan
Pace.
The processional, which consists
of the students who have been
elected to honors throughout the
year, is the beginning of the pro
gram. The Beauties are the first
in the processional. They are Kath
erine Sharp, Grace Holman, and
Bertie Ruth Collier. Next, the
Hall of Fame, sponsored by the
TOM-TOM, which consists of Bon
nie Jean Hall, H arrell Pace, Billy
Sharp, and Jimmy Thrash, enter.
Mr. and Miss E. C. J. C., Lena Mc
Gee and Charles Hope, follow the
Hall of Fame. Following them, Mr.
and Miss Decatur High School,
Beverly Waldrop and Joe Taylor,
enter. Then come the girls and
boys who were elected as college
favorites by the student body.
They are: Elizabeth Majors and
Jimmy Thrash; Dwight Luke and
William Banks; Jean Stephens and
Smith Sparks; Carole Stribling and
Sam Partridge; Judy Cook and
Kenard Tucker; Sue Harris and
Gerald Blass; Clara Jo Carter and
Dan Lewis; and Hilda Wicker and
Willis Todd.
Zara Gressett and Dan McMullan,
high school senior class favorites;
Pat Blackburn and Lynn Ezell, ju n 
ior class favorites; Elsie Johnson
and Eddie Blackburn, best all
round girl and boy; Lois Blount
and Don Cooper, best athletes; Jo
Russell and Bobby B. Addy, Friend
liest; and Shirley Cater and Dar
win Ezell, cutest, will follow the
college favorites in the procession
al. Immediately following them
will be the queen's court and the
queen, accompanied by her flower
girls, crown bearer, and train bear
ers.
Douglas Herring from Morton,
Mississippi, will serve as Master
of Ceremonies for the occasion.
------------EC JC ------------

ROBERTS IS ELECTED
PREXY MISS. ACADEM Y
OF SCIENCE
Dean R. C. Roberts is president
elect of the Mississippi Academy
of Science.
The position of president car
ries with it membership of the
Board of Directors of the Missis
sippi Acadamy of Science.
The Academy is composed of
people in colleges, and public
schools and in industry, who work
and are interested in some field
of science.
Dean Roberts will be responsible
for co-ordinating all science fairs
in Mississippi next year. He will
work in close connection with Dr.
F- M. Hull of the University of
Mississippi, who is now president
of the Academy, and Dr. Clyde Q,
(Continued on Page Eight)
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WHAT KIND OF LIBRARY DO WE W ANT?

Toward A Bigger And Better E. C. J. C.

There have been numerous rumors to the effect that East Central
is going to get a new library. If so, what kind of library do we want?
First of all, and most important, the new library should have clos
ed shelves, which would prevent so many books being taken from the
library without permission, and, consequently, lost. Only the librarian
and her assistants would have access to the books. To check out a book,
the students would ask one of these persons to get the book for them
and would sign for it at the desk. Thus, many of the books, the use of
which most of the students are being deprived, would remain on the
shelves for the use of everyone.
Another badly needed feature is good lighting. The students will
be more willing to study in the library if it contains a lighting system
which will not strain their eyes.
The new library should be air-fconditioned and attractive. It is al
most impossible to carry on a summer session (with term papers, etc.)
without an air-conditioned library. The Student Center, which is airconditioned, will draw the students; the library will not. The students
will spend their time in comfort in the Student Center rath er than
sweat it out in the library. They also like an attractive place. Again,
the Student Center is attractive. The library should be just as pleasing
and relaxng to the eye as the Student Center, if not more so. The stu
dents naturally tend to spend more time in an attractive building.
Conference rooms should be provided for students who would
like to study together. A group planning a debate or panel often has
no place to confer. Such rooms would be an excellent place for such
conferences or for study groups. The whole library should have good
acoustics so that noises will not carry. It might be well to have tile
floors to prevent “creaking boards.”
A lounge would be an ideal place to relieve the strain of bending
over books. The students often get tired and rush down to the Student
Center with good intentions of coming right back; but somehow they
get too engrossed in a card game and forget their studies in the library.
Let’s have a good library! Nothing could add more to the efficiency
and prestige of the College.
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Roving Reporter
WHAT DO YOU THINK IS
THE MOST B EN EFIC IA L
IMPROVEMENT THAT
COULD BE MADE AT
EAST C EN TR A L?
“W7hat do you think is the most
beneficial improvement that could
be made at East Central before
school opens next year?’' This
question is one that should be of
great interest to anyone planning
to attend East Central next year.
Here are the answers received
from several students and teach
ers who were asked this question:

Louise Sanders,
a freshman from
Ringgold, g a v e
the following as
h e r answer to
the question: “I
think the most
beneficial i mprovement t h a t
could be made
on t h e campus
of East Central
Junior College before school opens
next year would be getting the
buildings that are to be construct
ed completed and ready for use.
Since the enrollment continues lo
grow more and more each year,
we certainly need more buildings
to take care of the extra people. I
think new dormitories would be
(Kerrville Times— Kerrville, Tex.) throughout life will depend on one of the best improvements that
Barbara and Bobby, like thous how well they get along with other could be made.”
ands of America’s teenagers, are people.
There comes a tim e every spring, called graduation, when friends, going steady. They spend a good
Wayne George, a
During the “teen” years child
classmates and teachers part, some for the summer, others for eter part of each day together. They
sophomore, had
nity. That time has arrived as this copy of the TOM-TOM goes to press. visit freely back and forth. They ren should be meeting many peo
this
to
s a y,
ple,
developing
poise,
learning
selfFor two years I have been a part of East Central and it has been are affectionate and openly so.
“From my ob
a part of me. I started to work on the paper as a freshman and for the !We can see them holding hands in expression, formulating their own
servation of the
last year have been editor. As I look back over the year’s issues of the class, on the street, in church. opinions, th eir growth is stunted
now existing faci
when
they
put
themselves
“out
of
paper, it seems but a short while since the first one was printed, and
Why do youngsters like Barbara Circulation.” They lessen their
lities o f East
really it has been short.
and Bobby go steady? Usually we chances of making a wise choice
Central, I have
As Editor of the TOM-TOM for the past year, I would like to ex are given this answer: they need
come to the con
tend to the faculty, student body and all the organizations on the cam a form of guaranteed dating. For of a marriage partner.
clusion that our
Going steady—one boy with one
pus a word of thanks for the support you have, given us in the past to girls it solves the problem of
X
most
needed and
girl,
to
the
exclusion
of
everybody
help make the TOM-TOM what it has been this year; without the whole whether they will be invited out;
beneficial addi
else—is an occasion of sin. It
hearted support of all the groups the TOM-TOM would not be the paper for boys it saves expense.
tion to the facilities would be a
it is today.
The real reason however why encourages liberties not perm itted cooling system for the library.
under
God’s
law.
It
is
an
un
I would like to thank the executive staff of this year’s TOM-TOM the Barbaras and Bobbys all over
for their splendid co-operation. W ithout their keen support and inter America are going steady is that wholesome focusing on sex, that During early fall and late spring
est it would have been impossible to have the paper we have had the family life has broken down. The can warp a young personality, ruin the heat seems almost unbearable
there. It is my belief that this
past year. A keen-witted and talented staff has been chosen for next breakneck competition to match a young soul.
annoying heat hampers students
year and we know that they will try to their utmost to make the school the neighbor’s car and scale of
How can w« take tlie loneliness trying to study and might even be
“a bigger and better E. C. J. C.”
living, the tapering off of true reli away from our children which
To our sponsor, Miss Una Harris, go our greatest love and apprecia gion—these have weakened family makes them want to go steady? We the cause of many not taking ad
tion, for the year, as in years gone by, she has put out all she had in the ties. Our homes are little more | must steep ourselves so in our vantage of the library at all. I am
sure that it must be even more
way of time, patience, and know how to have the paper we have had than motels.
children’s interest th at they will
agonizing during
the summer
during the school year of ’55-56. W ithout her constant vigil, little would
Youngsters, like all growing be our interests too. We must
have been accomplished during the past nine months. Working with her things, need a place to strike give them our confidence, if we months. A couple of good win
dow fans would serve as an ade
has been enlightening as well as enjoyable, and I wish her great suc roots. They need the fierce loyalty, wish theirs.
quate
solution, I think.”
cess with her staff for next year.
the fun and discipline, the confi
Next time we sweep and scrub
I would like to express my special thanks and appreciation to the dences and togetherness of close- and put our homes in order, le t’s
Miss Una Harris,
Hall of Fame Committee which gave of its time freely and very willing knit family life. When this is deni- [ rem em ber that apple pie order is
English Instruc
ly to carry on this program we set up. Through their hard work we ed, the girl or boy looks for a
not as im portant as Christian ord
tor, had this to
feel that something has really been accomplished with this program. substitute. He or she must be a er; God’s authority first, from
say, “There are
Again I would like to say “thanks” to the people on this campus “steady”, with a ring, or pin, or which flows parental authority, to
. a number of imwho have worked with us and for us through the year.
class sweater.
which every child is subject. If
I provements that
Being the editor of this newspaper, The TOM-TOM, for the past
We parents must open our eyes. we can make our homes the steady,
I would like to
year has been an experience which will never be forgotten.
Going steady is dangerous. Our j secure places they were meant to
see at East Cen
•»
Sincerely,
youngsters do themselves great j be, our children won’t have to do
tral such as a
H arrell Pace
harm socially. Their happiness | their growing-up outside.
n e w.
modern,
------------ECJC------------well-equipped li
brary
where
COMMENDATION DUE S. B. A. PRESIDENT
books can be protected and a jour
nalism course to meet the demands
A note of commendation is due to the newly elected officers of the
Successful People
of interested students and to prostudent council.
vide for a better school paper. I
In the platform of the President, he stated that he was for the
By W ARREN CRAN E
Alw ays Work
think, however, that the improve
publishing of the happenings in all meetings of the officers. This is a
Live your life today as though to
ment that would raise the stand
big step in the right direction. By publishing these meetings, the stu By RUDOLPH HOLLINGSW ORTH
day were all.
dent body will be well informed, and they will know just exactly what
The year is almost gone and Our yesterdays are days we can’t ards of our college more than
anything else would be to estab
their officers are doing in office. By being well informed the student since this is the last issue of the
recall.
body will be more anxious and willing to co-operate with the plans and 1955-56 TOM1TOM I would like Do not rest upon the things you lish a regulation that in order to
remain in school, every student
the decisions of the council.
to suggest a few things to the
have won—
A good program deserves commendation, and I feel that the pro students of E. C. J. C., especially Your yesterday was ended with must earn each semester, a mini
mum number of academic credits.
gram as planned by the new president is a good one. The actual carry the Sophomores.
the sun.
ing out of the ideas of the council depends upon the students, and we
First, there are always, tasks be If you have failed, do not give Pupils failing to meet such a re 
quirement might be placed on
feel that if the students co-operate with th eir officials, next year wil; fore anyone who tries to main
over to fear—
be the most successful one in the history of this college. We sincerely tain a suitable standard of living Tomorrow has not come; today is probation for six weeks at a time, ..
to m erit automatic withdrawal at
urge co-operation and gladly pledge the sincere co-operation of the or a satisfying situation. I would
here.
TOM-TOM in any or all suitable programs that the council sees fit to like to encourage you to step for Life may be full of woe and sor the end of any six weeks thereafter
during which he had failed to meet
carry out.
ward and meet these tasks as you
row—
------------ECJC------------have been trained in the past
always remember there’s still such requirem ent. Such a regula
tion would not only raise the stan
year or two years.
tomorrow.
CONGRATULATIONS TO FRESHMAN CLASS
dards of scholarship in the college,
Second, in the next few weeks Life can be happy and gay—
but
would eliminate the discipline
many
of
you,
who
have
fulfilled
When we all strive to make it
FOR A FINE BANQUET AND DANCE
but
would
eliminate discipline pro
your requirements for the field in
that way.
blems and create a decidedly better
which
you
are
interested,
will
be
j
So
just
take
heed
to
the
things
There have been many exclamations on the campus since Tuesday
atmosphere for the earnest, am
mentioned here;
night, May 1, about the outstanding dance and orchestra, “The Red making a place in life for your
bitious
students who come to col
selves. I would like to encourage Though tomorrow has not come;
Tops”, which entertained the students of E. C. J. C. and the faculty.
lege seeking an education.
today is here.
The Freshman Class, as a whole, worked very hard to make the each of you to make the best out
banquet and dance a success, and when the dance was over, every stu of what you have and whatever
! Gerald Blass, a
wise for you to do your best while
dent and faculty member who attended realized that the dance, especi you plan to do.
'
' sophomore from
serving
your
country.
!
Third,
th
ere
are
a
few
students
ally, was one of the biggest “hits” that has occurred on the campus.
Agricola, MissisEveryone has heard the saying “Praise should be given where praise is who have failed in some of their
Finally, to those students who
_
I
sippi, answered,
due,” and praise for the Freshman Class is really due for such a won courses or have not completed are planning to enter universities
jp | C ,/ f ,
“Yes, I think
enough courses to graduate. It and colleges in an effort to in
derful program of entertainm ent provided.
<L.
^
^ 's c a m p u s
It was the kind of entertainm ent which made the campus seem like would be to your own advantage to crease their knowledge in parti
1 could use a few
a college campus. Such an affair added to the social life of the stu complete your work here.
cular fields, I wish you the best
i i m p r o vements
dents and faculty members, because the orchestra was well worth
Fourth, some of the boys who of success. I would like to en
| that would help
listening to. It would really be a good thing for the school as a whole are graduating are planning to ; courage you to strive for high
| to make the colif an event like that could be planned annually for the student body. It fulfill their military obligations. scholastic grades and to appreciate
j lege a
better
was an affair that caused every faculty member to participate. L et’s This is a necessary phase of the the things that will be set before
-------- J one.
just fight for more of the same kind for next year.
normal man’s life, and it would be you.
(Continued on Page Eight)
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1955-56 Candidates For Highest Honors Named

JIMMY THRASH

JAMES GORDON

BONNIE JEAN HALL

CAROLYN KEITH

DON SMITH

Five Sophomores, Three Seniors
Compete For Scholastic Honors
By NANCY GORDON

■ :;

■
KARL SMITH

TOMMY JOE BUNTYN

DAN McMULLAN

Rev. Fairchild
Will Deliver
Bac. Sermon
By

REV. JAMES H. FAIRCHILD

Plans Underway

E. C Graduate
Wins 1st Place

Oi Dormitory
Prelim inary planning is under
way for building a 44 girl dormi
tory on the East Central campus.
This structure will be located
just east of the present girls’ dor
mitory on what was once th e old
tennis courts.
Mr. L. L. Brasfield, Architect,
from Meridian, Mississippi, has
been employed to draw up the
plans and specifications. It is ex
pected that this facility will cost
approximately one hundred thous
and dollars. It is also expected that
advertisements will soon appear in
th e papers and the contract let.
Some of the features include a
nice lounge, two-girl bedrooms
•with adjoining baths, a laundry and

As Playwright
An original play, “Sunflower
W reath” written by Charles Clay
ton Harbour, an East Central grad
uate, won first place at the Uni
versity of Mississippi where it was
presented on Tuesday and Wed
nesday nights, May 1 and 2.
The play was dedicated to Miss
Una Harris, English Instructor at
East Central, by the author, a
form er associate editor and feature
editor on the TOM-TOM. His play
was one of three selected for pre
utility room* and a clinic that may
be used for both boys and girls.
There will also be a social room
and a living room with a built-in
kitchenette.
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The Reverend James H. Fair
child, Pastor of th e First Baptist
Church,
Louisville, Mississippi,
will deliver the Baccalaureate Ser
mon at East Central Junior Col
lege at 8 p. m., Sunday, May 20.
Reverend Fairchild received the
B. A. degree from Mississippi Col
lege and the Th. M. degree from
the Southern Theological Semin
ary, Louisville, Kentucky; while a
student at the Seminary, he was
twice elected President of the Mis
sissippi Student Body.
Reverend Fairchild has had a
rich and varied background as a
minister. He has served as Bap
tist Student Secretary at CopiahLincoln Junior College, Secretary
of Royal Ambassador work in Ala
bama, and served in foreign mis
sion service in Brazil.
Upon his return from Brazil, he
was called to the pastorate of the
F irst Baptist Church, Louisville,
Miss. During the past summer, he
attended the Baptist World Alli
ance which met in London. Prior
sentation from scripts turned in
for credit in the playwriting class
es taught by Professor Joseph
Baldwin of the University. After
they were presented, the “Sun
flower W reath” tied with one of
the others for first place award in
dramatic composition and produc
tion.
The play by Mr. Harbour, a resi
dent of Philadelphia, featured a
boy who was a disappointment to
his mother in every responsibili
ty he had undertaken. The center
of interest in the play was his
attem pt to get his mother to help
him get out of a marriage that he
had contracted with a Korean girl
during his military service, a mar
riage with which he is now dis
satisfied.
The play ends dramatically with
a highly emotional scene in which
the son shirks responsibility once
again, after his mother has pro
claimed her u tte r humiliation at
his lack of character, and leaves
his young wife to find relief for
her heartbreak in insanity.

Five Sophomores and three high
school seniors are, on the basis of
their scholastic record, announced
from the office of Registrar as
candidates for highest academic
honors.
James Gordon, Bonnie Jean Hall,
Carolyn Keith, Don Smith, and
Jimmy Thrash are the Sophomore
candidates, while Tommy Buntyn,
Dan McMullan, and Karl Smith are
the Senior honor students. In
cidentally all of the candidates are
from Newton County with four of
the above named Sophomores be
ing from Decatur and the fifth,
Jimmy Thrash from Newton.
Bonnie Jean, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. N. Hall, was recently se
lected to the East Central Hall of
Fame. She is a Secretarial Science
Major, holds the office of Presi
dent in the F. B. A. is secretary of
the Drama Club and is a member
of the Phi Theta Kappa. Miss Hall
graduated from Newton County
High School with an all “A” record
and was Valedictorian of her class.
She represented Decatur at Girls’
State one year, and received many
honors in the high school “Who’s
Who” contests. A fter graduating
from East Central, Bonnie Jean
intends to go to Mississippi South
ern, where she will continue her
study in the Secretarial Science
Field.
James Gordon is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar Gordon of Deca
tur. James is a pre-medical major
and is now attending Millsaps Col
lege. James was very outstanding
in sports in high school and col
lege and still maintained a high
scholastic record. At the end of
the first semester, James trans
ferred to Millsaps but will return
to graduate on May 25.
Another pre-medical major, Don
Smith, is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy J. Smith. Last year Don won
the Freshman Chemistry award,
which was awarded on the basis of
the most outstanding accomplish
m ent of the year in Chemistry. Don
plans to continue his study of
medicine at Millsaps.
Carolyn, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. G. G. Keith, is graduating in
the Liberal Arts curriculum. She
plans to go to Mississippi Southern
next year and major in Secretari
al Science. Carolyn is Secretary of
the Phi Theta Kappa. For the past
two years she has been in the band,
choir, B. S. U. and I. R. C. Carolyn
graduated from N. C. A. H. S. with
honors.
Jimmy Thrash, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Virgil Thrash of Newton, is
to the Congress, Rev. Fairchild
traveled extensively
throughout
Europe and the British Isles.
The special musical numbers for
the sermon will be rendered by
the East Central Junior College
Choir. The choir will sing “Paper
Reeds By The Brooke” and “Alleluyah” by Randel Thompson. The
college girls’ ensemble will also
render some musical numbers.
The entire student body and
public, announced President Vin
cent, is cordially invited to attend
the Baccalaureate service to be
held Sunday, May 20.

majoring in Industrial Manage
ment. While at E. C. Jimmy has
served as editor of the WO-HE-LO,
president of the Men’s Council,
Chairman of the Election Com
mittee, and Vice-President of the
S. B. A. Mr. Thrash was the first
person to be named to the East
Central Hall of Fame and is a
member of the Phi Theta Kappa.
He has been an active worker in
many activities, and made a parti
cularly outstanding contribution
serving on Senior Day Committees.
Jimmy plans to enter school at
Mississippi State College, where
he will continue his study in In
dustrial Management. *
H. S. Honor Students Outstanding
Participants In Activities

Dan McMullan, son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. M. McMullan has been
a very outstanding student all
through high school. Dan repre
sented Decatur at Boys’ State one
year, and has held many class
offices. He participated in sports
all through high school and was
named to the all-state football
team this year. Dan plans to en
ter school at East Central next
fall and major in Engineering.
Another outstanding
Senior,
Tommy Buntyn, is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. O. E. Buntyn. Tommy
plans to major in Mathematics.
Tommy was the high school editor
of the WO-HE-LO this year and
high school representative on the
S. B. A. while in high school. Tom
my has been very outstanding in
band, and was named to the All
state Band this year.
Karl Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy J. Smith, has held class offices
for the past four years and has
participated in all sports. Kail
received many honors in the high
school “Who’s Who” contests, and
he was the student conductor of
the band this year. Karl plans to
attend E ast Central and Mississip
pi State and m ajor in Nuclear
Physics.
------------EC JC ------------

FBLA ELECTS OFFICERS
FOR '56-57 YEAR
The F. B. L. A. President and
Vice-President have been elected
for the fall and winter session,
1956-57.
Elected to serve in these posi
tions are Ralph Gray as President
and Harvey Trapp as Vice-Presi
dent.
Ralph is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. T. Gray of Union. He graduated
from Union High School and was
President of both freshm an and
sophomore classes. A t East Cen
tral, Ralph is a member of the Phi
Theta Kappa.
Harvey is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. B. L. Trapp of Philadelphia.
He graduated from Philadelphia
High School where he was Senior
Patrol leader. At East Central Har
vey is secretary-treasurer of the
Projection Club.
------------EC JC -----------The TOM-TOM Staff hopes that
you have enjoyed these fifteen is
sues this year as much as they
have enjoyed bringing them to
you.
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Charlie Brown And Etoile Brown To Be Married On May 25
Faculty Facts
And Falderal
Mr. Frank Cross visited his
m other in Jackson on Sunday, May

Social Highlights
Janice Hogue Pigg spent the
week end with her husband, Ned
Pigg, in Jackson.

Joni Hunter, Eugenia Carleton,
Bobby Jones, Hilda Wicker, and
Clarice Ellis spent the past week
Mrs. Janie Sullivan, Mr. Ovid end in Philadelphia in the home
Vickers, and Mr. Tom Chisholm of Mary Charles Gamblin.
toured East Central Mississippi,
May 5, visiting Mrs. Sullivan's son,
Cynthia Scott joined her par
W alter Huff of Collins.
ents in Carthage at the home of
6.

her grandparents for the week
Mrs. Brad Tucker and Mrs. Bill end, recently. Blass went shopping in Meridian,
Saturday, May 5.
Elaine Stone and Virginia Fitzhugh were week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Carter visit Carolyn Johnson in Philadelphia
ed Mrs. Carter’s sister of Scott, recently. The group spent Satur
Mississippi recently.
day visiting friends in Mobile.

The wedding of Etoile Mynelle
Brown and Charles Daniel Brown
will be solemnized on the East
Central Campus immediately fol
lowing the May Day program, May
25.
Miss Brown is the only daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Brown of
Forest, and the groom is the son
of Mrs. Irene Brown from Atlanta,
Georgia.
The bride has chosen for her
maid of honor Miss Bobbie Jones.
Those attending her as bridesmaids
will be Misses Joni Sue Hunter,
Eugenia Carlton, Faye Gilbert and
Clarice Ellis. The groom has select
ed Mr. Willis W. Denney of At
lanta as best man. Serving as
ushers will be Charles Groven
Hope; Dick Brown, brother of the
bride; Millard Earle Davis, Jr.,
and Wendell McLemore.
Rev. Wilmer Clay of Decatur
will officiate. Mrs. Frank Cross,
the Vocalist, will be accompanied
by Mr. Tom Chisolm.
Upon leaving East Central, the
couple will go to Florida on their
honeymoon, after which they will
reside in Atlanta, Georgia.
------------ECJC------------What would E. C. J. C. be with
Pictured above are Miss Etoile Brown and Charlie Brown out teachers?

Mrs. Stella Newsome, Miss Una
Mary Frances Minton spent the
Harris, Mr. Tom Chisholm, Mr. past week end in Jackson with
Ovid Vickers and Mr. Wade John her husband, Joe Howard Minton.
son attended the play “Sunflower
W reath” at Ole Miss, Wednesday,
The East Central Junior College
May 2.
Choir journeyed to Louisville Sun
day night, May 6, where they were who will wed on the East Central Campus May 25.
The East Central male quartet, presented in concert at the Bap
accompanied by Mr. Tom Chisholm, tist Church in Louisville.
appeared on the program at Forest
F. F. A. PRESENTS
Rotary Club on Wednesday, May
Miss June Hardy had as over
FATHER-SON DINNER
2. President Vincent presented the night guest on Saturday night,
musicians to the club.
IN E. C. CAFETERIA
Martha Swearingen of Hickory.

Theresa Madden

Is Betrothed
j- Haywood Dottie Crawford! Henry Luke,|To Billy Bustirt

had as their visitors Sunday May
6, Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Hahn
and daughter, Phyllis of Birmingham.

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Furgerson
and daughter, Linda, and her
friend Ann .Douglas, visited Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. Walker, and Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas McCann of Monroe, Louisiana, recently.
_________ _
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Germany and
children visited Mr. Germany’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mack Ger
many of Union, Sunday, May 6.
Mr. R. C. Roberts attended the
Pre-Medical Advisors’ Conference
at the University Medical Center
in Jackson, Mississippi, on Thurs
day, April 2 6 .'

Etzel Cliburll| a n d ’Mr. Ray Bateman wen{ t0 ittawamba Jr. Col
jege for
pas^ Week end. Mr.
Bateman was youth pastor there
^or Youth Sunday
. '
i Pollle ,WaQe was a week-end
' f uest lnr the. home of Gary Fortenbury of Birmingham, Alabama,
May 4; 6- ° ? Sunday afternoon they
attended the “Rhythm and Blues
j show in the City Auditorium m
Birmingham. Many popular recording stars performed at the show.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Madden an
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Theresa, to Billy Earl
Bustin.
Billy Earl is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. R. E. Bustin of Hillsboro. He
is a junior at Mississippi State
College this year.
Theresa is from W alnut Grove
and is taking a one-year business
course this year here at East Central. She is on the TOM-TOM staff,
serving in the circulation depart“Red” Johnson, Terre Cannon, ment. The couple plans an August
Carey Parks, and Eugene Smith al wedding.
so attended the “Rhythm and
Blues” show in Birmingham.

The F. F. A. Father-Son Banquet
was held in the Mabry Memorial
Cafeteria Friday night at 7:30 on
May 11.
The purpose of the banquet was
to establish a better relationship
between the F. F. A. boys and
their fathers. Several of the local
j businessmen who have assisted in
j sponsoring the F. F. A. attended
: the banquet also.
| Harold McElhenney gave the
main address, which was a summary of the National Farm Award
j presented to Joe Moore of Kansas
j City, Kansas. Don Cooper gave the
j welcoming speech, with
S. A.
Reeves responding
There were several awards pre
sented at the banquet. Bobby Gris
som received the Dairying award;
William Reeves, the Chapter Far
mer Award; Don Wall, the Soil
Conservation Award; and Daniel
Addy, the Farm Mechanic Award.
- ------------ECJC-------------
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DECATUR
CLEANERS
Decatur, Miss.

Bobby Flemming went on a fish
ing trip to Choctaw Lake Saturday,
Mr. Ray Bateman was the guest May 5.
speaker for the B. S. U. Banquet
at Clarke Memorial College F ri
Aleathea Hightower and Mrs.
day night, May 4.
Sue O’Day of Fairfax, Alabama
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
PRESEN TED IN R EC ITA L
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Leatherwood were visitors of Mickey Burdette
plan to visit their parents in on the East Central Campus recA group of high school and vocal
North Carolina the week after entlystudents were presented in recital
graduation. They will leave their
Patsy McGee and Nancy Frank
on Sunday afternoon, May 6, at
children for a visit with their
three o’clock in the Huff Memori
grandparents, while Mr. and Mrs. lin spent the past week end in
al Auditorium.
attend ' summer | Philadelphia with Carol Stribling.
Leatherwood
Piano selections were presentschool.
Dolores McDill spent the week
! ed by Miss Gloria McMullan, Miss
Mr. Wade Johnson, Mrs. Stella end with Virginia Fitzhugh in
Carrie Rainey, Miss Betty Mayo
Newsome, and Mr. Ovid Vickers Ludlow recently.
! and Miss Judy Wright, studenis
attended the recital of internationof Mr. Wade H. Johnson. Tommye
PIECE GOODS
Barbara Pilgrim spent Sunday
ally-known Virgil Fox in Meridian
ECJC
Buntyn, who was ill, was unable
in the home of Keith Blalock in
to play.
Friday night, May 4.
SHOES
Y-TEENS HONOR MOTHERS
Union.
Vocal selections were rendered
WITH BANQUET ON MAY 4 by Miss Norma Cooper, student of
LADIES' and MEN'S
Mrs. Stella Newsome had as her
guests recently her sister-in-law,
Mr. Johnson, and Miss Harriet
Miss Bobbie Jones and Johnny
FURNISHINGS
The Y-Teen girls turned the Manning, student of Mr. R. G.
Mrs. W. C. Weathersby and her Golden, Ann Carter and Wendell
nephew, Cabe Weathersby of Coa McLemore attended the “Rhythm Home Ec. Department into a ban Fick. Miss Helen McMullan accom
homa. Mrs. Weathersby was form and Blues” show in Birmingham, quet hall Friday night, May the panied Miss Manning.
fourth as a piano was moved in
erly of London, England, but has Alabama on Sunday.
A reception followed, immediate
PHONE 305
and the girls entertained their ly after the program, in the din
been in America for many years.
mothers with a Mother-Daughter ing room of the Home-Economics
Johnny Mack Boggan, Neal
MAIN S T R E E T
Department.
Mr. and Mrs. James Bobo visit Hamilton, and Dan Lewis fished Banquet.
ECJC
ed her mother, who was ill, in in Grenada Lake on Saturday.
The evening started with the
Florence, Ala., Friday, May 4.
The guy who will be successful
serving of a delicious meal of ham,
------------ECJC-----------Philadelphia, Miss.
potatoes, beans, and strawberry usually has what it takes to get
WADE
H.
JOHNSON
Mr. Ray Bateman preached at
shortcake. The girls had made him where he’s going.
most of the preparations for the
Itawamba Junior College on Sun PRESENTS PROGRAM
meal themselves under the direc
day, May 6. t
FOR WOMEN'S CLUB
tion of Mrs. Keahey and Mrs. Hull. :
The theme of the banquet was ., y
Mr. Ovid Vickers, Mrs. Stella
Newsome, Mr. Tom Chisholm, and
Mr. Wade H. Johnson, Jr., of “Flowers Garden.” One of the high I A
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT
Miss Una Harris attended t h e 1
East Central Junior College lights of the program was some j | |
movie of Tennessee Williams’s 1Music Department presented a pro- | “Roses of the Past” (ways the men ISI
Broadway play, “Rose Tatto”, in j gram of vocal and piano selections j were fooled) by Mrs. A. J. McNewton recently.
to the Woman’s Progressive Club Mullan and Mrs. Frank Cross, and
-------------i of Decatur on May 10.
i ‘Buds of Today” (ways men are
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Haywood at- j Mr. Johnson’s piano selections j f°°led today) by Gloria McMullan
tended the wedding of Miss Eddie included “Sonata in G Minor” com- j an<^ Corinne Cross. All present a ♦
COMPLETE SODA FOUNTAIN
Ray Loper and Robert Webber in I posed of four movements by Schu- greed that Patsy uHarris’s and Mrs.
laugh-provoking ♦
Biloxi Saturday, April 28.
mann; “Because” by Chopin, “Tan- Jerry H arris’s
COSMETICS - SCHOOL SUPPLIES
--------------go American” by Carpenter, and Mother-Daughter debate on the '
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Mayo and j Brahm’s “Intermezzo No. 1” from use of lipstick was another out 0
standing feature of the program.
Betty plan to visit the Mayo’s son j op. 118.
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
The evening came to an end with
and daughter-in-law, Captain and j Vocal selections presented by
Mrs. Jack Mayo of W right Patter- j Mr. Johnson included
French, some games led by Patsy Harris.
t
son A ir Base in Dayton, Ohio, May Italian, Irish, and English
Art
Phone 2356
Jimmie Hays, Owner
Decatur
The East Central Madrigalians,
25-30. They will tour Mammoth ' songs. In the vocal numbers Mr.
Cave and other places of interest j Johnson was accompanied by Mr. under the direction of Mr. R. G. i
Fick, sang a group of Madrigals. ! «
while on the trip.
| Thomas Chisolm.

MONROE
WILLIAMS &
COMPANY

r
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FIVE SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED TO HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS
Bracken, Lane, Tullos, Carter, Atkinson
Win From Counties
By JA N IC E PIGG

Pictured above are three of the scholar
ship winners who were awarded scholar
ships after taking the tests offered Senior
Day. They are: Celio Carter, Neshoba;

Martha Tullos, Winston; Laudean Atkinson,
Leake. Beverly Jo Bracken, Newton; and
Mary Alma Lane, Scott were also winners
but pictures were not available.

bvers, Dips In The Fishpooi Spark Campus At Evening
By E L IZ A B E T H MAJORS

No where are the signs of spring
more evident than on the campus
of East Central. In various ways
other than that the March winds
blow and the April showers fall
dpes one discover not only in the
flowering shrubs, the trees laden
with blossoms and the clusters of
flowers here and there that Spring
is “bursting out all over" but in
the actions of the students as well.
Have you ever watched what goes
| on daily now in the thirty or fortyfive minutes out on the front cam
pus after supper? Not only do
all the romance-enmeshed couples
seek the opportunity of those few
minutes to communicate, not with
nature but with one another, but
out comes everyone else, seeking
to relax in the comfortable atmos
phere of the warm spring evening.
Can you beat this! even the girls like to pitch washers even What doesn’t happen out there in
though most of them are not very good at it.
that forty-five minutes
just
couldn’t happen anywhere!
One afternon as I was coming
out of the cafeteria, I looked over
toward the fishpooi, and I have
never seen such conjmotion in all
my life. Everybody was Crowding
together around the fishpooi as
if they were scared they were go
ing to miss something. As I got
closer, I discovered what was go
ing on. Some of the boys had got
ten together and donated a whole
dollar just to see somebody sit
down in the fishpooi. And one
of the boys (Billy Lovette) was just
game enough to do it. Well, Billy
got his dollar (a well earned one,
I must say) and everybody else got
a big laugh out of the incident.
And another afternoon right aft
er supper, who should East Cen
tral have as a guest, but a Negro
woman preacher. I happened not
to be out on the campus that night,
but from all accounts, some of the
students really heard a good ser
The sun is going down; the whistle will soon blow, as mon.
lovers sit and dream.
(Continued on Page Eight)

Five outstanding high school
seniors from Leake, Scott, Nesho
ba, Newton, and Winston counties
have been awarded scholarships
to East Central Junior College.
The basis upon which students
are selected to receive these scho
larships is their high school rec
ord, the teachers’ recommenda
tions, their need for financial as
sistance and the score made on
the general aptitude test administ
ered on Senior Day.
Laudean Atkinson, from Edin
burg in Leake County, is the recip
ient of the scholarship awarded
by the Carthage Bank. Miss Atkin
son graduated as Valedictorian
with a 96.9 average throughout
high school. She is outstanding in
her school work, church work, and
in her community. Laudean is al
so very much interested in art.
The Winston County winner,
Martha Tullos, is a graduate of
Louisville High School. Miss Tul
los has made all A’s except one
B in high school. She was a mem
ber of the Glee Club, Girl’s Sex
tette, Girls’ Ensemble,
Girls’
Chorus, and the high school band.
During her sophomore year, she
was selected for the Mississippi
All-State Choir. Miss Tullos was

vice-president ol her junior and
senior classes and was selected as
class favorite when she was a
senior. She was feature editor of
the school annua] and president
of the Winston County MYF SubDistrict in 1955-56. The Fair Com
pany of Louisville donated this
scholarship.
A graduate of Newton High
School, Beverly Jo Bracken, is
winner of (he Newton County scho
larship given by Blackburn Bro
thers’ Hardware Company. Miss
Bracken has maintained an average
of all A’s during high school. She
is a member of the Beta Club and
Business Manager of the school
paper. During her senior year,
Beverly Jo was selected as the
Betty Crocker Home Maker of
Tomorrow from Newton
High
School.
Celia Carter, graouate of Phila
delphia High School, won th e
Neshoba County scholarship award
ed by the Deweese Lumber Com
pany. Miss Carter has maintain
ed an average of straight A’s
throughout her four years of high
school work. She has an outstand
ing record both in school and ex
tracurricular activities.
The recipient of the scholarship
(Continued on Page Six)
,
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PICTURES REVEAL HIGH MOMENTS IN 19 55-’56 SCHOOL YEAR

Senior Day on the campus brought on entertainment of all
kinds, and this “Can-Can” was a typical number.

Every year two outstanding people are
chosen by the Student Body to represent the
college as Mr. and Miss E. C. J. C. Lena
McGee and Charlie Hope were elected for
the year 1955-56.

Homecoming of every year calls for an
election of a Homecoming Queen; Camelia
Harvey”was I%erllaTeIt’y’Vfor<,55
J

J

At least two annual dances are held on the campus every
year. During the past years the Valentine dance was a gala
occasion. Mrs. Stella Newsome, literature teacher, is pictured
on that occasion with a group of “her” boys.
Students and Faculty look over the first
edition of the Tom-Tom.

Sam, Dan, David and Christmas at the
Blount’s.

Q

o c o u -G

o ^ a , d x^eA

A o w u i

'U c x c , d o e A t i t X f c . '

Pealed heads are character
istic of beginning of school.

FORMER STUDENT
O F EAST CENTRAL
T O TEACH COMMERCE
The new commercial teacher for
th e fall and winter session, 195667, is Mrs. Bobby Everett.
Mrs. Everett is the form er Jessie
Mae Stewart, a graduate of Bond
ftfigh School. She graduated from
E a st Central, May, 1949, as an
•outstanding student.

Alumni guests are being entertained in the cafeteria at
the Homecoming Celebration.
|

In Spring Comes Recitals
While at East Central she serv
ed as business manager of the
TOM-TOM during her sophomore
year. Mrs. Everett received both
her B. S. and M. A. degree at the
University of Mississippi.
Mr. Bobby Everett, her husband,
also a graduate of East Central,
is now practicing law in Decatur.

FIVE SCHOLARSHIPS(Continued from Page Five)
awarded by The Farm ers' and
Merchants’ Bank of Forest is Mary
Alma Lane from Harperville in
Scott County. Miss Lane is in
terested in the teaching profes
sion and was highly recommended

You feel so new and fresh
and good—all over—when you
pause for Coca-Cola. It’s sparkling with quick
refreshment. . . and it’s so pure and wholesome
—naturally friendly to your figure. Let it do
things—good things—for you.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY «Y

NEWTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COM PANY
" C o k e ” is a r e a i s te r e d tr a d e - m a r k .

© 1956. THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

by her faculty advisor for the ties during high school.
scholarship. She has maintained
There will be additional scholar
an all A average and has been ship winners announced within the
active in extra-curricular activi near future.
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NEWTON WINSIN INTRA MURAL

on sports*

By W ARREN

By C L Y D E W ILLIA M S

This is, we think, the greatest
year in the long, successful span
of East Central’s life. In this the
final edition of the 1955-56 TOM
TOM we would like to omit the
regular sports news we try to
present, and in its place, give a
verbal congratulation and thanks
to those who have helped to make
this the wonderful school year that
it. has been.
First of all, to the adm inistra
tion of the school, we owe a debt
of thanks, for their leadership in
guiding th e school. We know of
no other college anywhere that
has a more competent, friendly,
administration than here at E. C.
J. C.
Secondly we would like to throw
a bouquet of congratulations at
th e feet of the men’s council offi
cers for the steps of progress they
have made.
To the Wo-He-Lo staff and spon
sors our thanks, along with those
of every other student, are ex
tended for the fine annual we re
ceived this year.

the game, but he went into action
in spite of a sprained ankle.
In the final quarter of the game
both teams were visibly hamper
ed, as many of the players had a
large number of fouls. Newton
County boys still held the lead,
with Neshoba never falling not
more than four points behind. In
the final minutes of the game
Newton attempted to freeze the
ball as the time was running out.
In the last minute of the game two
fouls broke the freeze and gave the
Neshobans the ball with ample
time to score, but the boys from
Neshoba County just couldn’t
throw the ball through the hoop.
Gerald Blass hit for two free
throws to make the final score 26
to 22.
Neshoba County’s leading scorer
was Hays Posey with 8 points, fol
lowed by Robert Smith with four.
Jerome Hardy and Sam Partridge
each h it for three counters. Sheryl
Tingle and Jack Winstead hit for
two each. Tingle, despite playing
against men taller than he, cap
tured many re-bounds for Neshoba
County.

A. DeWeese Lumber Company, Inc.
Since 1897

To Coach Blount we say: “Con
gratulations for the fine football
team E. C. had last fall; also a
“Action” was the theme of the intra-mural basketball
word of thanks for the splendid
co-operation you have given the games, as can be seen in this action shot.
TOM-TOM sports section.”
We accord a word of congratu
lations to Coach and Mrs. Denver
Brackeen, proud parents of a
bouncing baby boy, Morgan Den
ver. “Little” Denver appeared on
the scene April 5. Here are our
wishes for another E. C. AllAmerican.

CRANE

Newton County has won the
intra-mural basketball tournament.
The final game of the tourna
ment was played Wednesday aft
ernoon, May 9, at 3:30 p. m.
The game got off to a slow start,
as the Newton ‘5’ led only 4 to 2
at the end of the first quarter.
The second quarter was more ex
citing as both teams began to hit
both field goals and free throws.
At half time the score was 16 to 12
in favor of the Newton Countians.
The Newton County team was
“sparked” by Gerald Blass, the
high scorer of the game. Blass hit
for 2 field goals out of 8 at
tem pts and 7 free throw attempts
out of 9. Lonnie Boyd followed
Blass with 7 points. Troy Brand,
Newton’s pivot man, along with
Tommie Giles, hit for four points
each. *
In the third quarter the game
grew tense as the Neshoba Coun
tians pulled within three points of
Newton. Neshoba was h u rt when
their big center, Hays Posey, foul
ed out. Neshoba’s only extra man,
Jack Winstead, who was on the
bench, had been injured earlier in

Neshoba Wins
Over Newton
In Intra-mural
Tourney Battle
By C L Y D E W ILLIAM S

Neshoba County, behind a 16
point, last half barrage, defeated
the Newton Countians 26-23 in
Intra-Mural semi-windup.
The battle, filled with wild
words between fans, players and
the referee was a nip-and-tuck bat
tle right down to the wire. This
game was held last Wednesday
To the boys who made the AU- night before a sm all but wildly en
lntra-M ural team we offer a hearty thusiastic crowd.
The Newton boys got off to a
word of commendation.
These
boys, along with the other partici 7-3 first quarter lead, and stretch
pants, made the Intra-Murals the ed the margin at halftime to 15-10.
The Neshobans caught fire in the
success that they were.
second half, scoring 16 points to
To the members of the graduat Newton’s 8.
To begin the battle, Sheryl Tin
ing class we sincerely wish for you
many successful years of work, and gle an all Intra-Mural Hon. Men
tion choice hit on a one-hander to
pleasure and peace.
give Neshoba a 2-0 lead. Gerald
The four members of the Hall of Blass and Troy Brand hit for 4 and
Fame will always be rem em bered 3 points respectively, and Tingle
fondly by the students of East dumped in a free pitch to end the
Central. May they continue to period.
The tourney’s two most valuable
show the qualities of leadership
that we have witnessed at East players shined in the second quar
ter; Troy Brand scored 4 of New
Central.
ton’s 8 points and Hays Posey
To the select few “brains” on dumped 6 of Neshoba’s 7.
Neshoba pulled up to a 19-17
the campus we’ve got two things
to say: First, congratulations for deficit at the end of the third
the grades you made this year. In quarter as Blass and Brand each
most cases good grades in school h it on a field-goal try for Newmean good grades in life. Secondly, j ton’s only points. Robert Smith,
let me say, “If you’ve got any extra j Tingle, and Jerome Hardy each
intellect to spare how about send made a two-pointer and Posey
dumped in a Charity toss.
ing it our way?”

Next, to All-State players, Char
lie Hope and James Dean Lowery,
go our wishes for a successful fu
tu re in the big, wide, wonderful
world of sports. We are confident
that they will carry 011 their past
performances in the senior col
leges th at they attend.

NESHOBA R A L L IE S THEN
F R E E Z E S TO SEW IT UP

DENVER BRACKEEN IS
COMMISSIONED WITH
NATIONAL GUARD

Philadelphia, Miss.
When you have timber or logs to sell.
Need Forestry help, or want to buy lumber
Call or come to see us.

I

.............................................. .

Coach Denver Brackeen of East
Central Junior College will ba
commissioned with the National
Guard, effective May 20, 1956.
Coach Brackeen will be com
missioned as 2nd Lieutenant with
Battalion Headquarters, 932nd Bat
talion, of the 31st Infantry Divisi
on. He will be assigned to the
Service Battery here at Decatur.
Brackeen joined the National
Guard in May, 1949. He was at
tending school at East Central
when the Guard was called out
in January, 1951, and was in the
group to leave for active duty. He |
served eighteen months on active
duty in service. A fter that length
of time, he was released so that he 1
could go back to school.

j

DECATUR

THEATRE

W ED N ESD A Y and TH U RSD A Y, M AY 16 end 17

TH E MAN WITH TH E GOLDEN ARM
FR ID A Y and SA TU RD A Y, M A Y 18 and 19

B IL L Y THE KID
THIS ISLAND EARTH
SUN D AY, MONDAY and T U E SD A Y , M AY 20, 21 and 22

§

ARTISTS AND M ODELS
W ED N ESD A Y and TH U RSD A Y, M A Y 23 fcrd 24

A MAN ALONE
FR ID A Y and SA TU RD A Y, M AY 25 end 26

TH E MAN FROM COLORADO
HOLD BACK TOMORROW

laid it up.
’»]iiiiiiiiiiii[]iiiiiiiiiiii[]iiiiiiii!iiiaMiiiiii>iic2MiuiiiiiiHHiiii!iiiiit3Miiminiit3iimitiiuoHiHiiimniimiHiiiit3iiiiiiiimit]niii>
Tingle received a stray rebound •>:iiiuiiiiiiiiiiiii:]iiiiiii!iiiiniii!iiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiii[]iiiiiiiiiiiiBi]iiiwiiioiiiiiiii!iiciiiiiiiiiiti<niiiiiiiiifi!(:uii!iiiiiiii[<
off the Newton goal, and passed
down court, and the Neshobans
put the ball into cold storage. Aft
er a minute of freezing, a Newton
lad, anxiously trying to get the
ball, fouled big Posey who calmly
tossed in two insurance tosses.
The leading scorer of the night
was Troy Brand with 12 points.
Hays Posey led the victors with 9
scores, Tingle and Blass each
made 7 points. Smith got 6, Biggs
Ethridge, and Hardy each made 2,
and W hite and Partridge made 1

There's Always A Good

I

I
To the executive staff of the
The Neshoba boys began their
1955-56 TOM-TOM, our very best
thanks are extended for the quali rally with less than four minutes
ties of leadership, and never-say- left in the game. Smith opened the 1
die spirit. They have been a driv ! Neshoba scoring with a one hand
ing force in the success of the er. Tingle followed a few minutes
White tossed in a free throw to
paper this year.
narrow the Newton margin to 23To the unsung members of the 22. White then stole the ball, and
TOM-TOM staff, the typists, the lobbed a pass to Smith who easily
circulation staff, and the ad-selJers, we want to express our ap find it hard to realize how anyone
preciation for the faithful service {can teach as many subjects as she
each of you have performed this j does and yet have the time to do
year.
the wonderful job with the TOM
TOM that she has done.
To our photographer, Jimmy
There have been many other
Nowell, who has done such an out
standing job, and who has co noteworthy achievements made by
operated so magnificently to make students and faculty that we can
our paper what it is, we give our not mention, because of lack of
I space. To each and every person
sincere appreciation.
i who is associated with the col
Not. enough can be said in the lege in any way, we send our
way of appreciation to our spon very best wishes for a happy va
sor, Miss Una Harris. We often cation. See you next year.

I

FORD TRACTORS

1§

THAMES

1
■

Movie

I

I TRACTOR and |
Showing At

EQUIPT. CO.

I
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PURE OIL
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UNION THEATRE

Phone 2001
DECATUR, MESS.
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P A G E EIGHT

MAY 16, 1956

TH E TOM-TOM, E. C. J. C., Decatur, Miss.

Summer School

F. T. A. Chapter

Begins June 4

Achieves Goals,

Patriotic Deed

Makes Progress

Is Performed

By JA N IC E PIGG

The schedule for the summer
session beginning June 4 has been
released by R. C. Roberts, Col
lege Dean.
The first sem ester will begin
June 4 and end July 7. The second
sem ester will begin July 9 and
en d August 11.
The following courses will be
Offered during the first semester:
Accounting 114, Advanced Typing
i*32, and Advanced Shorthand 323,
all taught by Mr. Wallace Bedwell;
Elem entary Typing 132, Office Ap
pliances 373, and Elementary
Shorthand 123, by Mr. C. P. Pen
nington; English Composition 103,
tau g h t by Miss Sarah Owens and
Miss Una Harris, and Literature
303, by Miss Harris; Analytic
Geometry 323, General Math 113,
tau g h t by Mr. L. D. Furgerson;
Algebra 123, Mr. F rank Rives;
Survey of Music 123, Mr. R. G.
Fick; General Biology 133, taught
by Mr. R. C. Roberts; Chemistry

ROVIN G REPORTER(Continued from Page Two)
T h e Student Body Association,
as its name implies, is a student
organization. There is nothing
wrong with a faculty member sitt
ing in at a meeting, and possibly
one should, but I do not think
th a t it is his duty to enter into a
debate or discussion. This should
be eliminated.
There seems to be a need for
th e construction of a walk behind
th e commercial department, the
ro u te taken by most boys on the
way to the cafeteria. The grass has
bfeen killed, and this does not add
to the appearance of the campus.
F or some reason, the cafetera
line doesn’t move too fast. This
isn’t the fault of the servers.
! also think that a way to -have
b e tte r and nicer rooms in the
boys’ dormitory is to offer a prize
i o r the nicest hoom; therefore, for
^Senior Day most of the rooms
Twould be painted and repaired by
ithe occupants of the room.
Mr. L. D. Furgers o n , Registrar,
I stated the fol
lowing: “There
a r e many i mprovements that
should be made
at East Central
b e f o r e school
j opens next year.
I Rather than give
l o n e particular
'.improvement, I would like to name
^several that are needed. Here they
sre as I see them:
School, Plant, and Grounds
1. Redecorate classrooms and
corridors.
2. Clear corridors of all objects
not permanently installed.
3. Provide facilities for two
serving lines in cafeteria.
4. Provide additional and pro
p e rly marked space for parking,
'.(especially in the vicinity of Win
s to n Hall.
5. Additional benches for front
cam pus.
Curricula Offerings:
•’Study the curricula offerings to
d eterm ine if some courses, should
toe added, dropped, or both.
Students:
An improved attitude toward
and a better understanding of
W hy go to College.”
i Dorothy A n n e
i Pace, a freshman
||I from Lake, gave
her opinion as
follows:
“T h e
most beneficial
i m p r o v ement
that c o u l d b e
made at East
Central
before
I school o p e n s
_________| next year is im
provem ent in the dormitories. I
understand that plans are being
m ade to build two new dormitories;
•however all students can’t live in
th e new ones. New coats of paint
and doors for all closet spaces
would make the rooms much more
attractive. New lights are badly
weeded. The ones we have now
.are to dim for studying.

WARD TURNS MONKEY CLIMBS FLAG POLE

By Tom-Tomer

By RUDOLPH HOLLINGSW ORTH

Newton County
Agricultural
High School F. F. A. chapter had
a successful year in projects and
club work, according to Mr. John
W. Sones, Sponsor.
They started the year by sett
ing up the first constitution that
the chapter has ever had. The
chapter saw a need for setting up
the constitution as a governing
power, since the state constitution
did not fit exactly into every
situation.
They set up several goals to
reach by the end of the year. One
goal was to provide finances for
the chapter. In reaching this goal
they sold chances on a shot gun
in the fall and worked during free
time for farmers, deadening hard
woods in pine forests.
Another goal was to increase
membership. This year every high
school boy who took courses in
agriculture joined the F. F. A. and
became active in its projects, caus
ing the first 100% participation
in the chapter’s history.
This year Don Wall of Decatur
entered the first F. F. A. exhibit in
the science fair. It won second
place in the district.
Mr. Sones further rem arked that
several of the boys have been out
standing in showing and judging
livestock. Because of his outstand104, by Mr. Frank Cross; World
History 103, by Mr. Clarence Car
penter; and National Government
133, by Mr. James R. Bobo.
The instructors for the second
semester have not been released
yet, but the courses to be taught
are as follows: Elementary Typ
ing 233, Advanced Typing 433,
Elementary Shorthand 223, Ad
vanced Shorthand 423, Office Ma
chines 373, Principles of Account
ing 213, Freshman English 203,
Sophomore Literature 403, College
Chemistry 204, General Biology
233, Introductory Economics 113,
World History 203, and Trigono
metry 223.
General Zoology 434 will oe
taught if there is sufficient de
mand for the subject.
The special three-week term will
begin August 13 and end August
29. A social science course will
be taught during this term , which
will likely be Economic Geogra
phy.
------------EC JC ------------

F. E. LEATHERW OOD(Continued from Page One)
in the competence of the teacher,
in content of the curricula and in
the enthusiasm with which the
teacher returns to his task are the
results.
During the summer Mr. Leatherwood will be under the direction
of professors from the University
of Minnesota, North Carolina State
College, Michigan State College,
Vanderbilt University, University
of Illinois, Yale University, Uni
versity of California, University of
Pennsylvania, Stanford
Univer
sity, Harvard University and the
University of Missouri.
Cornell University campus, lo
cated in Ithana, New York, over
looking Cagruga Lake, consists of
3600 acres, ranging from untouch
ed native vegetation to horticul
tural plantings. According to the
advertisements sent out by the
institution, the surroundings and
the climate are ideal for all forms
of field study.
For recreation during the sum
mer, trips have been planned to
Niagara Falls, Corning
Glass
Works, Wicrescape Factories, Far
mers Museum, and similar points
of interest.
When asked to express his reac
tion to being awarded the scholar
ship, Mr. Leatherwood said, “This
is the kind of opportunity which
doesn’t come very often.” (Only
fifty scholarships were given for
the entire United States.) “Just as
sociating with the best trained
men in my major field for six
weeks will be a wonderful experi
ence. Add to that getting to study
with them at a large university
like Cornell; I am sure this will
be a wonderful experience.”

Tom-Tomers never die; they just
.turn into monkeys, flag pole sit
ters and the like.
This year E. C. Students have
called members just about every
thing, including nuts, cranks, partypoopers, brain washers and a few
other things that are too rough to
print, but it wasn’t until the other
Tuesday that one of our clan was
called a monkey.
It seems that the flagpole pulley
had had an unfortunate foul-up,
and some patriotic citizen should
: fix it so that the L’esprit de Corps
could raise the flag every morn
ing.
Guess who got the assignment—
th at’s right James, Bert Ward, the
I super salesman, and advertising
manager of the 1956-57 TOM-TOM.
Jim, who has a great love for
high places, got things ready for
the big event; a crowd and a
photographer were absolute es
sentials for the great moment.
With everything prepared, Ward
donned his crash helmit and began
his trip up the pole. A fter a few
minutes of grunting and twisting
and turning over, he reached his
goal, tinkered with the pulley a
few minutes and came bounding
back down to old mother earth.
The Stars and Stripes must fly no matter who turns
The next day Old Glory flew
atop the flagpole in all its splen
monkey.
(
dor, thanks to the patriotic deed
of our own Jimmy Ward.
ing »work, Bobby Gressum was
LOVERS, DIP—
chosen as District Dairy Farmer.
Mr. Sones stated that Gressum was
(Continued from Page Four)
expected to be chosen as State
Also the new croquet and shufDairy Farm er in June.
This year the F. F. A. chapter felboard sets that have been pro
entered only three judging teams vided add a lot of recreation after
in the District Contest because of supper.
All these and, I am sure many 5,A
conflict in basketball schedule.
The teams took two third places more interesting things happen on
the campus after five o’clock, now
and one fourth place.
There has been a wide variety that spring has come. Nature and
in the types of projects carried the student body are cooperating
out this year. Since this area is in announcing to the world what I
generally farming land, most of is registered on the calendar— 1 FRIGIDAIRE DEALER
the projects centered around cot Spring is here!
I
Complete Line Of
ton, corn, forestry and dairy.
------------ECJC-----------The ten college students who
will receive one-year business cer
ROBERTS IS ELECTEDtificates are Elizabeth Ann Carter,
Neva
Reith Ferguson, Sarah Jones,
(Continued from Page One)
Sheely of Mississippi State, the Margaret Frances Langford, Annie
B. Myers, Carolyn Sue Noel, Bob
executive secretary.
bie Ruth Oliphant, Frances Janice IJ
Newton, Union and
When asked about his tentative
Decatur, Miss.
plans for next year, Mr. Roberts Hogue Pigg, Nancy Louise Sanders
and
Myra
Jean
Wolfe.
stated that if possible he would
like for the science fairs to start
early, in order to get the students
interested in working on a project
throughout .ihe year.
He stated
Say It With Flowers From
that he hopes that there will be
more fairs on the local level in
the larger towns of the state.
Through the science fair move
ment, said Mr. Roberts, it is ex
pected that interest in science edu
FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED ANYWHERE
cation will be greatly stimulated,
and that the best science talent
Phone 2211
505 Decatur St.
will be found in the early period
of the lives of many individuals.
UNION, MISSISSIPPI
By discovering the ability early,
the student may have a life-time
of training and development for
the greatest possible use in his
town and country.
----------- EC JC ------------

I BLACKBURN
1 BROTHERS
I

Hardware and
Furniture Co.

jj

FRIGIDAIRE

*
I

APPLIANCES

GARDNER'S FLORIST

LIBBY'S SHOES

128 STUDENTS(Continued From Page One)
aid Lamar Cooper, Norma - Ann
Cooper, Harman Kenneth Dunagin, William Bailey Freeman, Zara
Ann Gressett, Robert Austin Gris
som, Manset Ray Hill, Glenda Ann
Hollingsworth, Elsie Viola John
son, Peggy Esta Johnson, Jimmy
Marion Kelly, Vera Maurice Loper,
Jessie Glenn McElhenney, Daniel
Maston McMullan, H arriet Mann
ing and David Mills Mapp.
Other High School graduates are
Orvel Lee Mayes, Marney Wevette
Neal, Carrie Freem an Rainey, Wil
liam Earl Reeves, Mary Josephine
Russell, Cynthia Scott, Carole Simkins, Karl Smith, Sylvia Marie
Smith, Betty Jean Sones, Joe Ed
gar Taylor, Samuel Eugene Thorn
ton, Bobbie Ruth Turner, Beverly,
Hurst Waldrop, Travis
Donald
Wall, Bobbie Grace
Williams,
Hugh Ellis Wyatt, and Garnett D.
Craig.

PEDWIN: YO U N G IDEAS IN MEN'S SHOES
ESQUIRE SOCKS
LO U ISV ILLE, MISS.

PAUL CHAMBERS

p
|

|
I

CENTRAL MISSISSIPPI'S MOST COMPLETE
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-Phone 5742
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BOBBIE JONES REIGNS OVER GALA HOMECOMING FESTIVAL
Gigantic Parade,

Students Elect
Johnson, Rogers
Soph Attendants

Important Game
Promise Big Day
The crowning of Queen Bobbie
Jones and her attendants will
highlight this year’s Homecoming
celebration on October 6.
Alumni registration, th e Home
coming banquet, parade, and foot
ball game are other scheduled
activities for the annual event.
Registration of alumni will be
gin at 3:00 under the direction of
Mr. Woodrow Clark and the Fu
ture Teachers of America. The
alumni banquet will be in the
cafeteria followed by the parade.
The parade, under the marshallship of Mr. W. D. Chapman, will
begin south on the street between
the Baptist Church and the Deca
tu r Consolidated School, come up
around the Court House, down
main street, and end at the foot
ball field.
The theme for th e parade will
be “The New East Central”'.' Each
of the following organizations will
feature one le tte r of the theme:
Religious organizations, Vocational
Departm ent, Future Teachers of
America, A griculture Club, Sigma |
Sigma Mu Tau, Engineering and
Industrial Arts, High School Float,
Home Economics Club, Publica
tions, Projection Club, Internat
ional Relations Club, Dramatic
Club, and Future Business Leaders
of America.
The parade will be lead by the
Colors and Color Guard, National
Troops, Band (E. C. J. C.), Presi
dent’s Car, Queen’s Float. The
High School Band will follow the
Indusrtial Arts Club’s Float.
Preceding the football game
between Sunflower Junior College
and East Central the Homecoming
queen’s attendants will be present
ed and the queen will be crowned
by President Vincent.
Immediately after the game
there will be the annual Home
coming dance in the cafeteria with
the music furnished by an orches
tra from Meridian.
------------ECJC-------------

MR. R. C. ROBERTS
SERVES AS CHAIRMAN
STATE SCIENCE FAIR
By BA R BA RA PILG RIM

Mr. R. C. Roberts, Dean, has
beep elected State Chairman of
the Science Fair by the Mississip
pi Academy of Science.
Mr. Roberts is a member of the
board of directors of the Academy,
and last year served as District
Chairman of this section.
Sponsors of the Science Fair are
the Mississippi
Academy
of
Science and the Atomic Energy
Commission. The fair, which was
started five years ago and has
become a nation-wide event will
take place the last of April. The
districts and a num ber of cities
and schools will hold their own
science fairs prelim inary to that.
Two Mississippi students won
fourth place in the National
Science Fair Exhibit last year in
Oklahoma City. They were, Miss
Kay Mosley of Westpoint, Missis
sippi, and Fred Coffee of Uni
versity High School. Miss Mosley’s
instructor was Melburn Miller and
Mr. Coffee’s instructor was B. L.
Riches, a graduate of East Cen
tral.
Mr. Roberts made the follow
ing statem ent concerning the
science fair this year: “It is hop
ed that science teachers in this
area and in the state at large will,
as a part of their science courses,
include the preparation of science
exhibits, and it is hoped that stu-

Pictured above is the Homecoming Queen
and court. Left to right: Carolyn Johnson,
Lee Ann Rogers, both sophomore attend
ants, Lois Stroud, freshman attendant,

Queen, Bobbie Jones, (center), Pat Black
burn, high school attendant, Margaret Ann
Evans, Hallie Jen Frazier, and Dana Tur
ner, all freshman attendants.

COUNTY BOARDS OF SUPERVISORS Freshman Class
AGREE TO FINANCE DORMITORIES Reaches Height
The Board of Supervisors of funds, provided by the state
each county in the East Central legislature, for the construction In Enrollment
district have expressed th eir wil and equipment of the dormitori
lingness to support the proposed
building program at the college.
At meetings held during the
past three months, the officials
of the five counties drew up reso
lutions indicating their agreement
to share in the financing of two
new dormitories.
Each of the board of supervisors
has agreed to and has advertised
its intentions by issuing notes in
varying amounts. Newton county
will contribute $40,000. Neshoba,
Scott, Leake, and Winston coun
ties will each contribute $20,000.
This money which will total $120,000, will be used with additional

BUILDING COMMISSION
VISITS E. C. CAMPUS
The State Building Commission
visited the campus of East Cen
tral Jr. College on Sept. 11, for
the purpose of studying the build
ing needs of the campus.
The building commission’s visit
to the campus was in connection
w ith an appropriation of $100,000
appropriated by the state legisla
ture. The money was appropriat
ed to be used to meet the greatest
needs of the college. The Board
of Trustees of the institution rec
ommended to the commission th at
the money be used to construct
new dormitories.
The commission was represent
ed by Lt. Gov. Carrol Gartin,
Legislators, Joel Blass, and Bennet Smith. Possible building sites
were inspected, and tentative
plans for the girls' new dormitory
were examined.
The five supporting counties,

es.
One of these dorms, will be for
the Sophomore girls and one will
be for the Sophomore boys. The
girls’ dormitory will also house a
small clinic for students who need
medical care. This clinic will be
situated on the ground floor, at
the back of the building. Both of
these new dorms, will contain about fifty beds each.
------------ECJC------------

Music Festival
Returns To E. C.
For the second time in three
years East Central will play host
to the Mississippi Junior College
Music Festival.
This event which is sponsored
by the Mississippi Junior College
Music Association is scheduled for
March 10, 1957.
A guest conductor, selected by
a committee, will be working with
a group of six to eight hundred
music students in preparation for
the mass Choral preformance to
be given that evening at 7:30.
------------ECJC------------ -

FURGERSON ATTENDS
GUARD ASSOCIATION

Mr. L. D. Furgerson, Registrar,
will attend the 78th General Con
ference of the National Guard As
sociation of the United States in
Spokane, Washington Oct. 8-11.
Mr. Furgerson is a Major and
Battalion Commander of the 415th
Field A rtillery Battalion at New
ton, and will be representing the
215th Field A rtillery group. His
dents will work hard on them so
that they will have quality ex committee assignment will be to
a committee on resolutions.
hibits this year.”
All grades from 1-12 are eligible
to participate with others in their Newton, Scott, Leake, Neshoba,
own grades. F urther details con and Winston are making plans for
cerning rules and regulations will the construction of one dormitory.
be worked out by the board of Anticipations are that two new
directors in October, and informa
tion will then be given to the dormitories will be built during
the current school term.
schools.

The present Freshman Class is
the largest in the history of East
Central Junior College, bringing
this year's enrollment to a slight
ly higher number than that of
last year.
Mr. Furgerson, Registrar, report
ed that 282 Freshmen have regis
tered here this year. The Soph
omores are second in size with
159 enrolled. There are 92 shop
students and 64 in high school—
along with 17 special sudents on
the campus.
Last year a t the end of the first
six weeks ony 256 freshmen had
enrolled. The Sophomore Class had
enrolled 168; that is nine more
than this year’s class. The High
School enrolment this year has
decreased from 75 to 60, and the
Vocational Department has drop
ped from 98 to 92. Last year only
4 special students were enrolled.
The drop in the Vocational de
partment, it is thought, is due to
the fact that one of the courses in
Body and Fender has been discon
tinued.
------------ECJC-------------

E. C. J. C. OFFICIALS
ATTEND CONFERENCE
The Administrative officers of
East Central will attend a meeting
for college administrators at State
College, October 8-9.
Mr. W. A. Vincent, President;
Mr. R. C. Roberts, Dean; and Mr.
L. C. Furgerson, registrar are
planning to participate in the
meeting which is being held for
the purpose of improving and co
ordinating the programs in all
the colleges.
The conference, which had been
an annual affair but was discon
tinued during World W ar II, was
resumed last year and held at the
University of Mississippi. The
yearly m eeting will be rotated among the several senior and jun
ior colleges in the state.
Such items as transfers of
credits, record keeping and prac
tice of admission are considered

The results of the homecoming
election were announced last Wed
nesday evening with Bobbie Jones,
homecoming queen; Lee
Ann
Rogers and Carolyn Johnson soph
omore attendants.
Margaret Evans, Lois Stroud,
Dana Turner and Hallie Jean
Frazier were selected as Fresh
man Attendants with Pat Black
burn winning as high school r e 
presentative.
Queen Bobbie hails from Forest.
While at school there, she was a
majorette, band member, and a
campus favorite. This is not Bob
bie’s first time to be chosen as
queen, as she was Forest’s home
coming queen in 1954. Last year at
ECJC, she was treasurer for the
freshman class and a homecom
ing attendant.
Carolyn Johnson comes to ECJC
from Philadelphia. While there,
she received recognition for her
grades by rating second in her
class. Carolyn also was a high
school beauty, forestry queen, and
basket ball star. Since she has
been at ECJC, she has been active
in the dramatics club and other
activities.
Lee Ann, the other sohomore
attendant, calls St. Louis Mo. her
home. While in high school, she
was a member of the school or
chestra. Here at East Central, she
has been a cheerleader, a member
of the chorus, and a member of
the Dramatic Club and Sigma Sig
ma Mu Tau, holding offices in
both.
Lois Stroud is from Lake, Mis
sissippi. She graduated from Good
Hope High School as Vice-Presi
dent of her class. Lois’s other in
terests are dramatics and basket
ball.
Dana Turner comes from Se
bastopol. Dana, in high school,
was active in the FHA and Dra
matics. Dana also won the citizen
ship award in the school for four
years.
Margaret Ann Evans’s home is
in Union. In high school Margaret
Ann was interested in band and
dramatics. She captured many
places in the school’s Who’s Who
and was also a homecoming atten
dant there.
Hallie Jean Frazier says that
Louisville is her home town. At
LHS, she was a member of the
band, glee club and annual staff.
In her senior year, she was elect
ed as a favorite in the Who’s Who.
Pat Blackburn, the high school
attendant, is from Decatur. Pat is
a member of the Decatur High
School Band and FHA'. Last year,
she was selected as junior favorite.
------------EC JC ------------

VINCENT CHILDREN
RECEIVE M ANY GIFTS
AT RECENT SHOWER
Pam and Daphne Vincent were
honored with a shower September
12 in the home of Mrs. Edgar Gor
don.
Women faculty members, facul
ty wives and other guests were
present to watch the little girls
open their many gifts. Following
the opening of the gifts, refresh
ments were served.
Hostesses for the occasion were
Mrs. James R. Bobo, Mrs. Clayton
Blount, and Mrs. Edgar Gordon.
in the discussion.
The meeting will be held in
the new Student Alumni Building
at Mississippi State College.
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LET'S SUPPORT HOMECOMING!

ROVING

REPORTER
ON

It has been the policy of the students at East Central Junior Col
lege to accept Homecoming week-end as any other week-end. This
leaves the responsibility of making floats, welcoming the alumni back
to the campus, beating the drums, cheering the team along to victory
and many other little things on a few loyal students.
By BARBARA PILGRIM
Homecoming should be regarded as a special event. We all should
This
week we are featuring a
get behind it with enthusiasm and make it the best East Central has
ever had. This year Homecoming week-end will be closed to the girls. question that is of vital interest
to the teenagers on our campus
It should be closed to the boys, but since it isn’t, we should take it
and through out the nation, as
upon ourselves to put everything we have into homecoming even to the
well as to the parents and teach
extent of postponing the trip home.
ADMINISTRATION STRESSES SPIRITUAL LIFE
Homecoming gives the alumni a reason to come back and visit the ers of the teen-agers. This week’s
campus. It also gives us a chance to show them our advances and to Roving Reporter Question is:
“What do you think about rock
The administration of this college, in presenting a well rounded pro form a foundation for school spirit. With school spirit as low as it is
and roll music and its effect on the
gram of college life, has in the past advocated the need for spiritual here, we should not overlook the opportunity of raising it.
American teen-ager?”
growth as well as intellectual and social advancement of the students.
There will be about thirty-three more week-ends left in this school
Here are the answers we re
Many times, upon entering college, a student will tend to leave the year to go home. There will be no other week-end in the year when we
spiritual part of his life at home. By simple carelessness one leaves can boost the college by doing our share to make Homecoming a suc ceived after asking several people
on the campus for their opinion.
his church ties at home, not giving them a thought while away at col cess.
lege.
Johnny Biggs a
Every autumn a Special Emphasis Week is held on this campus. Guest
sophomore from
speakers are invited to the campus to give their experiences with the
Hickory said, “I
nobler things in life. Last year, most of the speakers were business
guess the rea
CAM P
men; yet all emphasized the need for spiritual development.
son that I don’t
By
HAROLD
THOMAS
The simple truth is this; many students take things of the spiritual
appreciate Rock
Since this column is titled “IN
nature seriously during the week of emphasis; then tend to forget them
and Roll music
MY OPINION”, it seems reason
as the year passes and other activities crowd their schedule.
is because I’m
able
that
I
should
express
my
op
It takes a self-disciplined person to regulate himself to a well round
no “real gone
inion
in
it.
This
article,
however,
ed program; one that puts studies, social life, and things of a religious
cat.” However,
will be the opinion of many of
nature in their proper place. Here at East Central the social seems to
as in anything
the
students
and
teachers
here,
as
dominate the other phases.
else there are
well.
Special Emphasis Week will soon be held again, but we urge each
some points that I like along with
Last
year
East
Central
had
a
student on this campus to make every week a Special Emphasis Week,
good football team; yet received those which I dislike. I can’t say
to make this college, and every person affected by it, a living example
By W ARREN (Pat) CRANE
little backing. The same situa that I dislike every rock and roll
of the higher type of thinking and of the noble virtues of true Ameri
tune, because there are a few
“Thou shalt not take the name of tion is evident this year.
can youth.
that I like.
the Lord thy God in vain, for the
I
always
enjoy
watching
sports,
----------- ECJC------------“Since the most enjoyment that
Lord will not hold him guiltless” and I try to show my appreciation
ARE YOU INFORMED ABOUT
Exodus 20:7
to the participants by cheering I get from music is the pleasure
Insult our flag and you’d be them on when the going is rough, and satisfaction that I get from
THE COMING NATIONAL ELECTION?
nabbed by patriots and probably j and congratulating them when" a listening to and singing music, I
jailed. Curse America and you’d ! score is made. Many of the stu like music that has pretty lyrics
What is going to happen November 6? Yes, you’re right—the Presi be arrested as a Fascist or Com' dents at East Central do not seem and is meaningful as well as hav
dent of the United States will be elected.
munist. But, insult God, drag down to agree with me. These students, ing a good tune. In most cases the
What do you know about the national election? Who is running for His Holy Name with vile oaths, I think, have no idea how much lyrics to “Rock and Roll’’’ music
office? What are the candidates’ backgrounds? Which has the better and no one seems to care. Shout their support means to the team are not very “pretty” and are with
qualification for holding the office? If you have your choice in mind “Jesus Christ” as an exclamation and coaches who work hard every out meaning. My preference is
what are your reasons for it?
point, every tim e anything bothers day to keep in shape and improve popular music.
Do we know the answers to these questions? If not, we should. Al you, and you are seldom corrected, their playing ability—yet it seems
“As to the effect ‘Rock and
though most of us aren’t eligible to vote, we should be interested in the
Roll’
music is having on the teen
that
no
one
cares
whether
the
t We must realize that each of us
election, and make a study of it. After all, we are the ones who will be
agers of America, I can’t say be
j will one day stand individually be- team wins or loses.
voting in a few years. We are just onlookers now, but we will be voting
The cheerleaders also practice cause I don’t know. However, this
j fore God, our Divine Judge, to
in the next election, and we need to start preparing now by studying
every
afternoon. They yell them  is one thing th at I have observed:
answer for each thought, word,
this election. Four years is not too far in advance to start preparing for
and action of our lives. We must selves hoarse at every game, but for those who dance it is certainly
the time when we will vote. Many of the issues will be the same or cer
; then account for our violations of few East Central students yell calling for more energy on the
tain phases of them will be under consideration.
all God’s laws, including, “Thou even when the cheerleaders try to dance floor!”
We should be able to carry on an intelligent conversation concern I shalt not take the name of the lead them. I have been told that
Mr. R. G. Fick,
ing the election and discuss it with our friends and our parents. After | Lord thy God in vain.” Then we some people really want to yell,
the music direc
all, many of us have more opportunities of keeping informed on public will not dare advance the weak but they don’t want to appear con
tor at East Cen
issues than our parents do, and can thus have direct influence on the ! excuse, “I didn’t mean anything spicuous.
tral,
answered:
intelligent of their vote.
It has been proved that in many
by it; it’s just a habit.”
“Rock and Roll
cases
people
think
as
much
of
a
The election of the president should be of vital interest to each of
“God Bless America” is a popu
is only a passing
us, for the person who holds this position will, sooner or later, touch lar song and slogan. But wait; can school’s athletic standing as they
fancy and will
our lives. We may not be conscious of it now, but our lives might be we actually mean that slogan and think of its scholastic standing.
die out like all
changed, according to the person elected to this position. Also, the per continue to missuse God’s Holy Being an out-of-stater, I realize
th e
other
this more than many of the stu
son, president or vice-president, who is elected now, may be running a- Name?
rhythms
that
dents who live only a few miles
gain in the election four years from now, when we will be voting.
have developed
In this struggle we expect God from here. When asked where I
So you see, there is adequate reason for our knowing what is hap
during the post
to be our security. The best as attend school, I say, “East Central
pening on the national level . . . It is our duty to know!
war period of insecurity. As far as
surance
we
can
have
of
this
is
to
------------ECJC-----------Junior College”. Then I tell where
pledge ourselves to be on God’s it is, and wait for the next quest its influence on teenagers, it is
NEW PAVING IMPROVES E. C.'S CAMPUS
side. If we have God as our securi ion. It invariably is, “How many merely a means of releasing
ty, the least we can do is to use games did the football team win energy and should be considered
The East Central campus has recently been considerably improved His Name respectfully and with last year?” or “What are the pro as such.”
(Continued on Page Eight)
by the new paved streets and new paved parking areas. The street in honor. Then we can say and sing spects for this year?”
front of the faculty apartm ent building has been paved; also, there with confidence “God Bless Ameri
Even though we, as students, our athletes know that they are
have been parking areas added in front of the shop and adjacent to the ca.”
know that it is the scholastic rat important and that we care what
Prayer for the Week:
gyming of the college we attend which they do?
A great big “Thank You” goes to everyone who had anything to do Heavenly Father, hear us now
will mean more to us in the fu
East Central was placed in the
with this work. Mr. Bill Harris, Supervisor of Beat One in Newton
As before Thy throne we bow ture, the public, our parents, and
County brought his men and machines over to prepare the area for the Wretched, guilty, stained with sin! the alumni are interested equally top division in the football polls
this year. We have an Excellent
Highway Department to pave. Especially to Mr. Bill Harris and his
Make us pure without, Within. (or even more) in the athletic School and team—let’s get behind
men is appreciation due, as well as to the State Highway Department.
Jesus blood is all our plea,
standing of the school.
them and prove it!
The only cost of these improvements to E. C. J. C. was the m aterials
Shed for sin on Calvary.
A person can accomplish far
------------ECJC-----------used. This was made possible through a legislative act of the recent Cleanse my heart from sin and more at any task if he knows
Silence is golden in the library
session of the legislature authorizing the Highway Department to do
shame.
someone cares what he does and when Miss Burton is watching. But,
this type of work for the colleges. Here at E. C. J. C., we’re taking ad
This I ask in Jesus Name.
gives him the assurance that his oh please, not at the football
vantage of this for the first time.
Amen
part is important. Why not let game.

"ROCK 'N ROLL"

IN MY OPINION
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Students From Eight States Enroll At East Central
By Bonnie Huddleston

Twenty-six out-of-state students
representing eight different states
are enrolled at East Central this
semester.
Alabama is represented by
twelve students. There are two
students from Georgia, six from
Florida, two from Missouri. One
each from Louisiana, Michigan,
Iowa, and Arizona.
Cary Parks, Larry Adcock, Eu
gene Smith, Harold Thomas, Thur
man Alley, H arriet Allie, Jerry
Allie, Aletha Burdette, Michael
Burdette, Terre Cannon, Jerry
Hall, and Lester Mayo are from
Alabama. From Georgia are Ed
Pierce and James McCollum. Joel
Sanders, Hugh Tatum,
Buddy
Brown, Joe Chapman, Tommy
Chason and George Gibson are
from Florida. The two from Mis
souri are George Swift and Ira
Jerrolds. Johnny Murray is from
Louisiana; John W alter, from
Michigan. Jack Mitchell from
Iowa, and Joy Suttle from Ari
zona.

ymaHmRRMnHiw m m
E. C. J. C ., because it is less ex
pensive than other schools, and he
thinks it is a wonderful place.
Harold Thomas is from Birming
ham, Alabama. He was urged to
come to East Central by relatives
because of the advantages here.
Harold’s daddy was a graduate of
this institution. “I like it here,
especially the low cost,” was his
opinion.
Eugene Smith is from Birming
ham, Alabama. He is a graduate
from Philadelphia. Eugene says
he likes school here very much.
Terre Cannon from Birmingham,
Alabama visited E. C. J. C. and
liked the people so well that he
decided to attend school here. He
said the expenses are lower here.
Terre is in Pre-Law.
A
graduate of
Hapeville,
Georgia, Ed Pierce, is enrolled at
E. C. J. C. because he wanted to
come. Ed says that he likes it Edd Pierce and Grady McCal
mon hail from Georgia.
here.
James McCollum is from Atlan
George Gipson, from Chattata, Georgia. He came to E. C. J.
C. with a friend and was given a at E. C. J. C. George has been to
school in South Carolina, also. He
likes E. C. J. C. fine. He is also
in the field of engineering. George
received a scholarship in basket
ball.
Florida claims Joe Chapman,
another E. C. J. C. student from
Chatthoochee. Joe has attended
school in North Carolina and Ala
bama. He has been given a basket
ball scholarship here.
Buddy Brown and
Tommy
Chason
are also from Chat

thoochee, Florida. Buddy has a
scholarship in basketball. Both re
plied that they like E. C. J. C.
Two students enrolled are from
Portageville, Missouri. George
Swift and Ira Jerrolds graduated
from W ardell High. George has a
scholarship in music.
The student from Louisiana is
John Murray whose nick name is
Moose. Moose graduated from Lake
Providence High. He said, “All the
boys and girls are very nice on
the campus.”
John W aiter is from Detroit,
Michigan. John said he came to
(Continued on Page Six)

Two boys represent Missouri.
They are George Swift and Ira
Jerrolds.
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These nine students come from Alabama. Pictured from
left to right, Bottom row: Harold Thomas, Earl Mills, Richard
Fullmer, Thurman “Wormy” Alley, Terre Cannon. Top row:
Joe Riley, Eugene Smith, Cary Parks, Larry Adcock.
Jerry Allie and his wife, Har
riet, came to school here from
Montgomery, Alabama. Je rry has a
football scholarship. H arriet said,
“It is small here, but we like it.”
Jerry Hall is also from Mont
gomery, Alabama. He has a foot
ball scholarship. Jerry and his
wife think this is a nice place
where the people are friendly.
Buddy Mayo, a graduate from
Gwin, Alabama, is enrolled here
because he has relatives in Deca
tu r and had attended school in
Mississippi before. Buddy thinks
Decatur has a good junior College.
Cary Parks from Birmingham,
Alabama has a football scholarship
here at E. C. J. C. Cary thinks this
is a nice place and he likes it.
From Fairfax, Alabama, Aleathea Burdette came with h er hus
band, Mickey. Mickey attended
school here last year and wanted
to come back. Aleathea’s opinion
was, Mickey loves it! I think the
people are friendly.”
A football scholarship was given
to Larry Adcock from Langdale,
Alabama. Larry’s opinion of E. C.
J. C. was, “It is a very nice, small
college where one gets to meet
everyone. Oh! yes, my hobby is
“girls.”
James McCrory, from Prichard,
Alabama, came to E. C. J. C. be
cause he was seeking a small,
friendly college. “I like it h ere”,
he said.
Thurman Alley from Birming
ham, Alabama, decided to attend

basketball scholarship.
Joei Sanders is a high school
graduate from Cross City, Florida.
He attended school at The Univer
sity of Florida and plans to con
tinue his education here as an
Agriculture Major.
Florida has six students enrolled at East Central. Left to
Hugh Tatum, from Cross City,
Florida, has attended school in right, Bottom row: Hugh Tatum, Joel Sanders, Tommy Chason.
Alabama, Mississippi and Tennes Top row: Joe Chapman, Buddy Brown, George Gibson.
see. Hugh is on the football team
hoochee, Fla., is attending school
and likes E. C. J. C. fine.

HAYS REXALL DRUGS

COSMETICS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES
SODA FOUNTAIN
PHONE 2356

PRESCRIPTIONS ACCURATELY FILLED

PHILADELPHIA MOTOR PARTS &
GEAR CO., INC.
AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES
East Central has one student
from Louisiana, Johnny Mack
(Moose) Murray.

Philadelphia

HAS MOVED TO

ELECTRICITY ON THE FARM BEATS M OVING
TO TOWN.

Mississippi

THE GULF TRANSPORT BUS STATION

i

CARTHAGE

CHEVROLET
SALES AND
SERVICE

CARTHAGE,

j

MISSISSIPPI
i
i
\

| Central Electric Power Association
j

D ECATUR, MISS.

S. AND N.

BILLY'S SHOE SHOP
OPEN 6:30 T IL 6:30

PHILADELPHIA
Phone 2785

Decatur, Mississippi
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Faculty Facts

HIGHLIGHTS

And Falderal

Bobby Jones, Eugenia Carleton,
Terre Cannon, and “Wormy” Al
ley visited with Joni Sue Hunter
and Hilda Wicker in Jackson Sat
urday enroute to the ball game
in Wesson.

Mrs. Frank Cross, Corinne Cross,
and Betty Mayo attended the East
Central-Co-Lin ball game in Wes
son, Saturday night, September 15,
after spending the afternoon shop
ping in Jackson.

Grady McCalmon was the dinner
Miss Lucille Wood visited Coguest of Lester Baucum in New Lin Junior College, where she
ton Sunday.
formerly was a member of the
faculty, the week-end of Septem
The ECJC band journeyed to ber 15.
Wesson Saturday, September 15,
they ate supper before the ball
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Bobo,
game in the cafeteria on the cam H arriet Bobo, Bud Smith, Lois
pus.
Blount, and Mr. Paul Carpenter
attended the East Central-Co-Lin
Ann Moore spent Friday night ball game, September 15.
in Newton visiting Reba Pace.
They attended the football game,
Miss Una Harris and Miss Ethel
between Newton and Quitman, in Burton attended the wedding of
Miss Virginia Melvin and Mr.
Quitman Friday night.
Duane Burgess, September 9 in
Barbara Childs recently spent Laurel. Miss Melvin was formerly
the week end in Memphis visiting secretary to the president- at East
Central and Mr. Burgess is a
friends.
graduate of East Central.
Benny Lucroy visited, during a
recent week end, with John Harry
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Germany and
children visited Mr. Germany’s
Lewis in Lake.
family in Union, Sunday afternoon,
Gale Jenkins spent the past September 16.
week end with Jeanette Duke in
Miss Erma Lee Barber’s aunt,
Newton.
Mrs. Henry Bradshaw of PelahatJoe Riley spent the week end chie, Mississippi, passed away Sun
at his home in Bessemer, Alabama. day, September 9. Funeral ser
vices were conducted in Mrs. Brad
Jimmy Noblen and Dan Lewis, shaw’s home church, and her re
form er students of ECJC, visited mains were carried to the fami
friends on the campus during a ly cemetery in Burns, Mississip
recent week end. They are now pi.
attending State College.
Mr. Ray Bateman and a group
Miss Hilda Wicker and Miss of students visited friends in Hat
Joni Sue Hunter, graduates of tiesburg, Friday, September 7.
ECJC, were over-night visitors on
Grayson McMullan of the Unit
the campus recently. They are
ed States Air Force visited Mr.
now employed in Jackson.
Bateman Saturday, September 16.
------------ECJC-----------Ann Baker won the Scott Coun
ty forestry queen contest at Mor
ton staged on the football field
there in August.
Betty Opal Wallace and Helen
Tillery spent the week end with
Regina W eatherford in Philadel
phia.
Pat Blackburn spent an enjoy
able vacation in Ft. Walton, Flori
da, where she was “guest-feeder”
at the Gulfarium there.

Barbara Cleveland was employed
at the Union factory this summer.
Sue Cook attended school at E.
C. J. C. this summer. During her
vacation she visited in Kansas,
where she visited President Eisen
hower’s home; she also toured
points of interest in Missouri.
Billie Jean Harris visited her
sister, Joanne, in Mobile during
the summer and attended several
tlances at the Officers’ Club at
Brookley Air Force Base.
Eleanor Loper spent her vaca
tion this summer traveling in Ala
bama.
Gloria McMullan went to Flori
da with the Lions’ Band; she also
spent part of her vacation on the
Mississippi Coast.
Betty Mayo spent her vacation
visiting her brother and his wife
in Ohio and other relatives in
North Carolina.

CORA F. JOHNSON
TO WED THAD BURT
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Johnson of
Philadelphia announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Cora
Frances, to Thad Asa Burt, son
of Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Burt of
Philadelphia.
Miss Johnson, who finished high
school at Bond, is a sophomore at
East Central, majoring in Secre
tarial Science.
Mr. Burt, who also finished
high school at Bond, is a pre-den
tal student at Mississippi College.
The couple plan to be married
some time next summer.

STUDENT BODY
NAMES MARTIN
SECRETARY OF SBA
Jimmie Martin, a sophomore,
has recently been elected secre
tary of the Student Council of
E. C. J. C.
Jimmie, a graduate of Philadel
phia High School, was active in all
phases of his school work. He was
a member of the football team and
held the office of president of
his tenth, eleventh, and twelfth
grade classes.
He was president of the 1955-56
Freshman class at E. C. J. C. He
is now an active member of the
FBLA and holds the position of
secretary.
------------ECJC-------------

THE
CARTHAGE
BANK
SOLID - SOUND SUCCESSFUL

Carthage, Mississippi

MAIL CARRIERS MEET
FOR ANNUAL BANQUET
Rural Mail Carriers will meet for
their annual fall banquet in the
East Central Junior College Cafe
teria, Thursday night, September
27, at 7:00 P. M.
This group will include the
Postmasters and Mail Carriers of
the ten-county area in East Central
Mississippi, together with their
wives; two hundred guests are ex
pected for this business-pleasure
event.
Entertainm ent will be presented
by students of East Central Junior
College. Serving will be done by
members of the college Social and
CORA FRANCES JOHNSON Hospitality Committee.
-------- — ECJC-----------------------ECJC------------

Miss Hightower
Becomes Bride
Of Mr. Burdette

EAST CENTRAL B. S. U.
ENTERTAINS AT PARTY

Forty-five students participated
in the progressive party sponsored
by the BSU September 11.
Meeting at the Baptist Church,
the forty-five people were divided
into three groups. The three
groups went around to three dif
ferent houses. At each house they
played game’s and were served one
course of a meal. At the first
house an appetizer of tomato juice
and crackers was served. At the
second house the guests were
served finger sandwiches. At the
last house homemade ice cream
was served. Games played at the
different homes were elastic race,
paper boy race, and a treasure
hunt.
------------ECJC------------

MEMBER FDSC

Compliments of

HAMILL
DRUG STORE

WALGREEN AGEN CY
Aleathea V. Hightower became
the bride of Michael V. Burdette
at the Fairfax Methodist Church
in Fairfax, Alabama at 9:30, June
30.
Those taking part in the wed
Philadelphia, Miss.
ding were Larry Adcock as Best
Man, Menil Hightower as Maid of
Honor. The Soloist was Wayne
Hudson, who sang “Because” and
“The Lord’s Prayer.” Organ music
was provi<|ed by Miss Faye Combs
who included in the numbers
played,
“Traumorei”,
“Theme
from Tora” and “Salut d’ Amour.”
The young couple’s honeymoon
was spent at St. Simon’s Island
near Brunswick, Georgia on the F. B. L. A. ELECTS
Atlantic Coast.
JEANS
Mr. and Mrs. Burdette now re  NEW SECRETARY
side on East Central’s campus and
Miss Rose Marie Brand, Hickory,
are attending school here.
was elected secretary and treasur
------------ECJC-----------er of the F. B. L. A. at the initial
SHOES
MRS. BRAD TU CK ER
meeting, Sept. 20.
UNDERGOES OPERATION
Miss Brand will serve with Ralph
Mrs. Bradford Tucker, secretary Gray, President, and Harvey
AND
to the Business Manager, has been Trapp, Vice president, who were
in Laird’s Hospital at Union, Mis elected last spring.
Other business brought before
sissippi, for an operation.
Mrs. Tucker was hospitalized on the meeting was th at of a Home
DRESSES
Sunday, September 9, and was re  coming float and a program com
leased Tuesday morning, Septem mittee. Both committees were
ber 18, she will be back at work made up of volunteers.
In closing, Mr. Bedwell invited
within the next two weeks.
all club members to his home for
a coke party that night.
man, Delores McDill of Lake.
----------- ECJC------------The Civic League members have
Teacher: Let me hear how far
been apopinted by the chairman, you can count.
Miss McDill. The members are:
Frosh: One, two, three, four,
Marge Belk of Union; Lena Wal- five, six, seven, eight, nine, ten,
D ECATUR, MISS.
drip of Hillsboro; Lois Stroud of jack, queen, king.
Lake; Sara Jones of Carthage;
and Dana Turner of Sebastopol.
The duties of the Civic League
SERVICE
members are to check the rooms I QUALITY
for good housekeeping.
Each woman student, whether
she lives in the dormitory or off
the campus, automatically becomes
YOUR SANITONE DRY-CLEANERS
a member of the W. S. G. upon en
rolling in this college. All dormi
tory girls take the following
"WE APPRECIATE YOUR TRADE"
pledge:
“I pledge on my honor to up
hold the ideals and principles of
Phone 2313
Decatur, Mississippi
this college that it may grow
stronger and greater and better.
I will so control myself, both
on the campus and off the campus,
that my conduct will never reflect
discredit up on the college or the
student body.
I will respect and obey the
rules and regulations of the col
lege and strive to arouse like re 
spect in others.
FRIGIDAIRE PRODUCTS
These thing will I do that stu
dent life in this college may re j^PHONE 2071
DECATUR, MISS.
flect love, friendship, and a spirit
of service.”

WE FEATURE
LEE RIDER

Lois Blount spent the week-end
on the coast with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Blount.
The Y-Teens spent an enjoy
able week-end at Lake Walkaway
during the summer; and after re 
turning, spent the night in Mrs.
Keahey’s home.
Those who attended were: Vir
ginia Reeves, Billie Jean Harris,
Shirley Cater, Patsy Harris, Peg
gy McMullan, Rosalyn Thompson,
Corinne Cross, Betti Mayo, Gloria
McMullan, and Judith Wright.
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JARMON

TONI TODD

DORIS McNEIL

Women Students
Elect President
By HARRSET A LL.IE

The Women’s Student Govern
ment in a special election last
week elected Doris McNeil of
Noxapater as house president.
Miss McNeil was elected to suc
ceed Carol Stribling, who was
elected last spring but failed to
return to school.
The new President appointed the
Wing Chairmen for the first nine
weeks. They are: Earline Williams,
Louisville; Cora Frances Johnson,
Philadelphia; Dorothy Pace, Lake;
Torris Ann Lyle, Hillsboro; and
Peggy McDowell, Newton.
The duties of the Wing Chair
men are to help the new girls
in getting acquainted with dormi
tory life and to check lights out
at night.
The other officers, elected last
spring, are: Secretary, Mildred
Madden of Newton; Treasurer,
Nelda Kay Burns of Lake; Social
Chairman, Barbara Pilgrim of
Lucedale; Religious Chairman, Ann
Marler of Hillsboro; Town Repre
sentative, Lucretia Matlock of
Union; and Civic League Chair-

Peggy McMullan visited in Pen
sacola, Florida, during the sum
mer with her family, the W. S. She also attended the FHA Con
vention.
McMullans.
Elaine Robinson spent hei va
Judith Wright spent her vaca
tion on the coast and in Mobile. cation on the coast with relatives.

VICKY VAUGHN

THE
ECONOMY
STORE

DECATUR CLEANERS

BLACKBURN BROTHERS

HARDWARE - FURNITURE CO.
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DYNAMIC ELVIS DATES EAST CENTRAL COED
By M A RG ARET ANN EVAN S

Can you imagine the thrill of
being kissed by Elvis Presley?
An E. C. J. C. coed has experienc
ed that thrill!
Pat Fisher of Meridian, while
spending the week with her aunt
in Memphis this past summer met
Elvis Presley.
On the way to her A unt’s house
from the bus station she passed
his home as he was backing out of
the driveway. They slowed down
and he called Pat over to his car
and kissed her. Can you imagine
what a thiril this must have been?
Pat, however, related the incident
quite calmly.
He talked to h er for a while,
Pat remarked and invited h er and
h er girlfriend to come back that
night. They visited in the home
of Elvis and his parents every
day for almost a week.
Pat said that Elvis was a very
friendly person but with an air of
casualness and indifference. He is
a person who can enjoy the
simpler things in life. Among
these are attending fairs where he
collects teddy bears from playing
the games along the mid-way.
Elvis’s m other is a lot like him,
Pat thinks, in that she is very
friendly and likeable. His father
seemed to be entirely different,
however, with a little touch of ar
rogance and conceit. Both of his

Pat is holding a genuine, authentic, bonafide, real-gone Elvis Presley shirt. This
shirt was one of many he presented her
during her stay in Memphis.

Is this a Tom-Tom Elvis is reading through
those locks? Where are those blue suede
shoes?

parents were simple, typical rural town in that white limousine
folksy people.
which had been autographed by
Pat went downtown with Elvis many of his fans?
one day to get a new top for his
As souvenirs of her meeting
white Cadillac convertable which with Elvis, Pat has in her posses
had been used as a place for some sion some shirts which Elvis very
of his many fans to leave their graciously gave her, a habit which
autographs; and,
consequently, no doubt he developed as a re
they had ruined the top of his sult of his great popularity with
car. Don’t you know they got his large number of fans. As
plenty of attention driving through proof of his popularity with his

Pat is standing in the door
of the Presley Memphis man
sion.

fans, many of them even crowd
around his window at night and
in the early morning to see if they
can hear him snoring. Then many
more fans are constantly in the
front of his home hoping to get
a glimpse of him.
Pat stated, “I enjoy relating for
the entertainm ent of my friends
my contact with this unique per
sonality.”

The Presley boudoir is deco
rated with teddy bear and
guitar. Winning teddy bears
and banging out “Don’t be
Cruel” on the over-grown Uke,
are top hobbies of the contro
versial rock’n rolTer.
— --------ECJC-----------A recent survey on the con
sumption of Alcoholic beverage
showed staggering results.

Elvis had to have a new top,
atop his white Cadillac. Seems
as if a goup of teen-age girls
decorated the other one with
lip-stick autographs.
Miss Fisher and Mr. Presley pose in the
star’s breezway. The pink Cadillac, or is it
the purple one? is in the background.

FUERST, BRACKEEN
ADDRESS ROTARIANS

FRANK RIVES HEADS
Coaches Bob Fuerst and Denver E. C. FACULTY CLUB

GARY ADKINS HEADS
SIGMA SIGMA MU TAU

By G LEN D A CHAPMAN

Brackeen spoke at the Newton
Rotary Club Tuesday, September
11.

The coaches discussed the play
ers and prospects of their teams
for this season. Coach Fuerst stat
ed that, although many of the
players were inexperienced, pros
pects are bright since the school
has some of the finest talent they
have had for some time.
Concerning
the approaching
Northwest game, Fuerst said that
the team would give it all they
had. He predicted a very close
race in the junior college circuit
this year.
Basketball Coach Brackeen gave
the average height of his starting
team as six feet four inches. He
said that the team had high hopes
for the coming basketball season.
------------ECJC------------

NEW OFFICERS HEAD
ENGINEERING CLUB
The Engineering Club at its
first meeting of the year elected
officers for 1956-57.
Students selected as leaders of
the club were: W ilmer James,
President; Jack Waggoner, VicePresident; Clay Sanders, Secretary;
Don George, Treasurer; Genie
Graham, Reporter, and Barney
Price, General Program ChairHiaD.
A committee was appointed to
work with the sponsors, Mr. Rives,
Mr. Furgerson, and Mr. Evans to
work out plans for the Homecom
ing float.
A total of fifty-six members at
tended the meeting with more ex
pected for the next one. According
to one of th e sponsors, Mr. Rives,
this is cxpccted to toe the 'best
year in the club’s history.

Mr. Frank Rives will head the
East Central Faculty Club for 1956-57.
Mr. Rives, instructor in m athe
matics, was selected as president
at a meeting held prior to the
opening of the fall semester. At
the same meeting Coach Denver
Brackeen was elected vice presi
dent and Mrs. Jessie Mae Everette
secretary and treasurer.
Mr. Rives stated that various
committees will be appointed later
in the year, as they are needed, to
assist in the administration of the
club.

The Sigma Sigma Mu Tau elect
ed officers at its first meeting,
with Gary Adkins as President.
Other officers elected to serve
with Adkins are Glenda Chapman
as Vice-President; Dana Turner
as Secretary and Treasurer; and
Germice Saxton as Reporter.
The competition was so strong
that there were three librarians
elected; they were: Tommy Han
nah, Eugene McDill and Billy Neal.
There was a discussion of a
float for homecoming and commit
tees were appointed to do the
work.

!
i
i

B AR RETT'S
JEW ELR Y

Teen-age autograph hounds, hound “Hound
dog” Presley. Much of Elvis’s time is
spent catering to his many fans.

!
i

TO THE YOUTH OF AMERICA
If, in your high school and col
lege education, you acquire a
minimum of fundamental know
ledge and skills; skill in handling
source materials; ability to think
and act in the presence of unpre
cedented situations; and an ethical
attitude toward the use of your
knowledge and skill, you have ac
quired the basic education neces
sary for a fair start in life.
Dr. VIRGIL M. HANCHER,
President, State University
of Iowa
------------ECJC------------Women fall for the simpler
things of life—men.

SERVICE
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C & S FURNITURE COMPANY
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MACHINE
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FACTS, FIGURES, AND FOOD MAKE THE CAFETERIA BIG BUSINESS
By MAURiME HOPKINS

What goes into a meal at East
Central? Have we ever thought
how far the price of the meal for
which we pay has to stretch to
cover all that has contributed to
satisfying our appetites'?
This year our cafeteria is more
modern and more convenient than
ever. Such improvements have in
creased the cost of th e meals we
eat which includes the cost of hir
ing student workers, cooks, and
a dietetion and an assistant dietetian, and the cost of food for the
school year of 1955-56.
A breakdown of the board
money paid by each student re
veals the many items which it
m ust cover. Twenty-one dollars out
of the $28.00 that each student is
assessed each month goes to pay
for the food we eat in the cafe
teria, the wages of the manage
ment and for the equipment need
A double “Chow Line” provides faster service for stu
ed each year. For the school year
of 1955-56 the school spent $52,- dents.
210.24 for food; $6,796.93 for utili
ties; $2,226.36 for the salaries of ing the management a net loss of line, which serves 400 people in
approximately thirty minutes, cost
employees of the cafeteria; $229.36 $5,544.80.
The new cafeteria additions up $3,447.67.
for supplies for the cafeteria;
Mrs. Edgar Gordon is the diete$465.37 for equipment, and $122.- to this time have cost a total of
75 for the cafeteria laundry. This $6,512.64. The building itself cost tian who so capably manages this
is a total of $75,193.60 spent for $961.49. The sixteen new tables up-to-date cafeteria, and Mrs. Al
the entire operation of the cafe and ninety-six chairs we have cost bert Ezell is assistant. The stu
teria in 1955-56. The entire income $1,537.20; the new icemaking ma dent workers, who so cheerfully
of the cafeteria was $69,648.80 giv- j chine, $900.00 and the new serving serve us each day, are Buddy Hill,

Many long hours are put in by these workers in preparing
food for college students.
Decatur;
Rosemary
McAdory,
Noxapater; Jackie Mullholland,
Rio; Billie Frank Reed, Louisville;
Prentiss Saveli, Union; Arlie Joe
Lauchlen, Edenburg; Larry Adams,
Madden; Donnie Hopkins, Kosci
usko; Shirley Gregory, Noxapater;
Bennie Lucroy, Madden; and H.
L. Goolsby, Charthage.

The cooks are Beatrice Wash,
Josephine Wash, Rosie Longmire,
Lesie McCune, and Mammie Ar
rington.

--------- oroa----------

Only one man in a thousand is
a leader of men.
The other 999 are followers of
women.

TWO MEW C O -ED 'S B EC O M E ¥ . I. P /S ON E . C. C AM PU S THIRTEEN WIN SC H OLAR SH IP TO E. C.
By NAN B A R R IER

Have you seen the two new co
eds on our campus? Yes—we have
two of the cutest little co-eds East
Central has ever seen and they
are P. C.’s too; they live in the
president’s home.
You’re right—they’re Pam, age
3, and Daphne, age 2, the newly
acquired daughters of President
and Mrs. W. A. Vincent.
Although a little shy at first,
Pam and Daphne are now very
much at home here at East Cen
tral. They make friends with the
greatest of ease and already have
the faculty at their command.
August 12 was a big day for the
V incent’s, for that was the day the
two little girls came to live with
them. The Vincents do not know
where Pam and Daphne previously
lived nor who their parents are.
The arrangements for the adop
tion were made by a friend.
Many of the sophomores and the
faculty remember Christi, Mrs.
Vincent’s niece from Meridian,
who spent much of h er time with
the Vincents. However, because of

Dramatics Club
Considers Plays
The Dramatic Club will consider
three contrasting types of plays
for their first production of the
fall semester.
Mr. Vickers, the new club spon
sor, appointed committees at their
first meeting to draft a new con
stitution, review the three plays
and make plans for homecoming.
Plays under consideration are:
“ Gold in the Hills”' or “The Dead
S ister’s Secret” by Frank Davis,
“ Lost Horizon” by James Hilton,
and “Blithe Spirit” by Noel Cow“Gold in the Hills”' is the Nine
teenth Century Melodrama type of
play that was presented on the
Mississippi Showboats prior to and
around the turn of the century.
I t features a villian, heroine with
a mortgaged home and a poor
father, the jilted country boy lov
er, can-can girls, a quartet and
plenty of gut-bucket piano.
“Lost Horizon is the fantastic,
mysterious story of a man who
searched for peace—a place where
greed, war, and crime do not exist.
“Blithe Spirit” is a robust Eng
lish comedy of man who married
again after the death of his first
wife His first wife returns to
haunt him. His second wife is un
able to see or hear the ghost’s
movements and speech. This puts
th e husband in many harrowing
and hilarious situations.
Club officers for this year will

The scholarship winners are as follows, from left to
right: Bottom row, Peggy Sue McDowell, Newton; Jo Bracken,
Newton - Peggy Thomas, Union; Anne Snuggs, Carthage;
Martha Tullos, Louisville; Laudean Atkinson, Edinburg; John
MISSES DAPHNE AND PAM VINCENT
Hollingsworth, Conehatta; Jacqueline White, Carthage; Rose
We think Pam and Daphne are mary McAdory, Noxapater; Hallie Jean Frazier, Louisville;
the divided attention which sh<
now receives, we may not be see “the most”; but boys! “wait a lit Anne Marler, Harperville; Buddy Hill, Decatur.
ing the four year old Christi as tle longer til lthey get a little
older.”
much as we did last year.

MR. JAMES R. BOBO
LEADS STUDY COURSE
FOR WESLEY GROUP
The Wesley Foundation begins
a series of studies on “Courtship
and Marriage” Wednesday night.
Mr. James R. Bobo will be lead
er of the discussions which will
continue for three Wednesday
nights.
Since most of the students seem
to be interested in this study, the
topics for discussion will be taken
from their questions.
The officers of Wesley have
been completed for the year. Pat
Crane and Sue Vowel were chosen
Worship Chairmen. Alice Gipson
and Lonnie Boyd are the recrea
tion chairmen. The Social Chair
men for the year are Clyde Wil
liams and Charles Hall. Johnnie
Ruth McCormick is the reporter.
Publicity chairmen are Keith Bla
lock and Barbara Pilgrim. The
pianists are Elizabeth Walters, and
Jackie White; the songleaders are
Billy McClenahan and Ira Je r
rolds. Anne Marler is serving as
President.
The Wesley extends an invita
tion to every student to attend its
meeting.
------------ECJC-----------Don’t wait for your ship to come
in—row out and meet it.

STUDENTS FROM EIGHT—
(Continued from Page Three)
E. C. J. C. because he wanted to
see what the South was like. He
said, “I like it.”
A graduate of W aterville Con
solidated
High
School,
Jack
Mitchell, hails from Monona, Iowa.
Jack visited some friends in Mis
sissippi who told him about E. C.
J. C. Then he decided to enroll
here and study engineering. “It’s
a pretty good school,” he said.
Joy Suttle comes from the far
West. Her home is in Flagstaff,
Arizona. Joy said she came to East
Central to enter college because
she formerly lived in Mississippi.
------------ECJC-------------

TH E WORKING MASSES
Baton Rouge, La.—(ACP)—Some
information
passed along by
Louisiana State University’s Daily
Reveille reveals that Stanford is
not the rich man’s school it is
sometimes imagined to be. It was
found in a recent poll that half
of the student body held part-time
jobs, which paid all or part of their
expenses. Thirteen per cent of the
students received scholarships and
loans and nine per cent received
financial aid from the government.
It was estimated that another
twelve per cent would need parttime jobs before they graduate.
------------ECJC------------NOTICE

be: Billy Ray Lovette, President;
Gay Davidson, Vice President;
Jane Ann Lloyd, Secretary; Don
nie Hopkins, Treasurer, and Vlice
Gipson, Program Chairman. t

The Senior Class is going to
sell corsages for Homecoming
this year. Anyone desiring to
place their order now, see one
of the seniors or Mrs. Cross.

By L U C R E T IA M ATLO CK

Leake, Scott, Neshoba, Newton,
and Winston counties each have
outstanding students from their
county who have been awarded a
scholarship to East Central Junior
College.
The students are: Laudean Atkison, Ann Snuggs, and Jacqueline
W hite from Leake County; Mary
Lane and Ann' Marler, Scott Coun
ty; Celia Carter, Neshoba Coun
ty; Martha Tullos, and Rosemary
McAdory, Winston County; Peggy
Thomas, Buddy Hill, John Hollings
worth, Peggy McDowell, and Bev
erly Jo Bracken, Newton County.
Their high school record, the
teachers’ recommendations, their
need for financial assistance, and
the score made on the general
aptitude test administered on
Senior Day were the bases upon
which five of these students were
selected to receive these scholar
ships.
Martha Tullos, a graduate of
Louisville High School, was the
winner from Winston County. Miss
Tullos made all A’s except one B
in high school. She was a mem
ber of the Glee Club, Girl’s Sex
tette, Girl’s Ensemble,
Girl’s
Chorus, and high school band.
Miss Tullos was vice-president of
her sophomore and junior class
es and was selected as class favor
ite when she was a senior. During
her sophomore year, she was se
lected for the Mississippi All-State
Choir. She was feature editor of
the school annual and president
of the Winston County MYF SubDistrict in 1955-56. The Fair Com
pany of Louisville donated this
scholarship. A t E. C. J. C. she is
majoring in Secretarial Science.

A graduate of Edinburg in
Leake County, Laudean Atkinson
received the scholarship awarded
by the Carthage Bank. Valedic
torian of h er class, Miss Atkinson
maintained a 96.9 average through
out high school. She is outstanding
in her school work, church work,
and in her community. Laudean is
also interested in Art.
Mary Lane, a recipient of the
scholarship awarded by the Far
mers’ and Merchants’ Bank of
Forest, is from Harperville in
Scott County. Miss Lane main
tained an all A average during
high school, was editor of the
annual and the school paper. She
plans to enter the teaching pro
fession.
A'graduate of Philadelphia High
School, Celia Carter, is winner of
the Neshoba County scholarship
awarded by the Deweese Lumber
Company. She also won the Teach
er's scholarship. Miss Carter has
maintained an average of straight
A’s throughout her four years of
high school work. She was a mem
ber of the F. H. A., selected by
the teachers as most outstanding
girl in the senior class and secre
tary of her class for three years.
Beverly Jo Bracken of Newton
received the Newton County scho
larship given by Blackburn Bro
thers’ Hardware Company. Miss
Bracken had an A average during
her high school. She was a mem
ber of the Beta Club, Business
Manager of the school paper, high
school reporter for W. S. G. A. and
a member of the hall of fame. In
her senior year, Beverly Jo was
the Betty CroCker Hotne Maker of
(Continued on Page Eight)
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Warriors To Meet Trojans In Homecoming Tilt
Co-Lin Tops
LAST H A LF BREAKS
TURN TH E TIDE

SEVEN CHEER LEADERS YELL FOR E. C. Warriors Handed
Northwest Team
20-6 Shellacking

By TERRE CANNON

A strong Co-Lin team defeated
E. C. J. C. by a two-touchdown
margin, 27-12 Saturday night, Sept.
15.
E. C. won the toss, and elected
to receive. Majure took the kick
and returned to the 35 yd. line.
To start the first drive, Earl Mills
and Jerry Hall picked up a first
down. Hall’s passing, and runs by
Kenneth Dunnigan and Billy Ma
jure picked up another first down.
A fter four running plays, E. C.
lacked inches for another first.
C’o-Lin took over, and th ree plays
later E. C. recovered a Co-Lin fum
ble and again started to march. A
touchdown drive was halted by
two fifteen-yard penalties, and again Co-Lin took over. The first
quarter ended with no score.
Three plays after the second
quarter began, Co-Lin punted to
E. C. A fter failing to gain, E. C.
stalled and Majure got off a long
punt. Co-Lin took over on the
E. C. 45 yd. line. Unable to pene
trate a strong line with Keta Mosely and Ed Pierce controlling the
ends and W ilmer James, Gerald
Herrington, and Bryant Johnson in
the middle being backed by Phil
lip Metts, Dunigan, Majure, and
Tommy McCollugh, and unable to
go over the heads of Mills and
Hall, Co-Lin punted again. E. C.
picked up two first downs with
Dunigan crashing the line. E. C.
punted again, putting M ajure’s toe
to work for 60 yds. Co-Lin, unable
to move the ball, went on the de
fensive again. Hall went to work
and completed
two passes to
Pierce who took the second into
the end-zone standing up. After
two attempts, E. C. failed to con
vert for the extra point. This end
ed the half with the score 6-0.
During the half, fans witnesed
the first performance of E. C.’s
own “Centralettes”, under the dir
ection of Jean Mosely. They were
followed by the “Colettes” of CoLin.
E. C. kicked to Co-Lin to start
the second half. On the first play,
Boone went 45 yds. to paydirt. The
conversion was good to make the
score 7-6. Mills received the kick
off and returned to the 45 yd.
line. Two plays later Co-Lin took
advantage of one of many breaks
and came up on the top side of
a fumble. Picking up two first
downs through the air and on the
ground, Co-Lin scored from the
15 yd. line. The try for the point
was good, and Co-Lin took a 14-6
lead. A fter swapping fumbles, E.
C. started to move. Again, the
passing combination of Hall and
Pierce, behind good protection,
clicked, and Fulm er bull-dozed
through the line for 6 points. The
extra point, however, was not
good.
A fter four plays in the 4th
quarter, Co-Lin punted to E. C.
Co-Lin intercepted a pass and
drove into the end-zone. W ith the
score 21-12, Co-Lin kicked to E.
C. Again hard-Iuck grasped E. C.
when Co-Lin intercepted another
pass and went 27 yds. for a T. D.
E. C. took over only to have ano
th er pass intercepted, but Co-Lin
failed to move, and was forced to
punt. The clock ran out before E.
C. was able to score again.
“The team as a whole looked
good,” said Coach Fuerst, com
menting on the second game of the
season, “but a team is only as good
as it’s support.”
Coach Blount said, “The team
played hard, fast, heads-up ball
but a few bad breaks in the last
ten minutes of the game beat us.
I recommend that support and
backing be stressed upon the stu
dent body.’'
----------- ECJC-----------The Watchword on this campus
has been proclaimed. It is " B E A T
SUNFLOWER" L et’s all journey
down to the local pigskin arena
and help the Warriors along to a
great homecoming victory.

The cheerleaders from left to right are: Anne Denson.
Eugenia Carleton, Bobbie Jones, “Wormy” Alley, Barbara Pil-1
grim, Lee Anne Rogers and Nancy Peterson.

E. C. CHEERLEADERS
SEE FIRST ACTION
By H A L L IE JEA N FR A Z IE R

The seven students who compose
this years’ ECJC cheerleading
squad saw th eir first action Satur
day night, Sept. 15.
Decked out in new uniforms of
black corduroy skirts and white
blouses, which will later be re
placed by white sweaters, they led
the fans in cheering the team against Copiah Lincoln at Wesson.
Two of these cheerleaders are
veterans from last year. Wormy
Alley, who is head cheerleader,
and Bobbie Jones were members
of the ’55 group.
Although their faces are not
new on the campus, Barbara Pil
grim, Lee Ann Rogers, Ann Den
son, and Eugenia Carleton are new
as cheerleaders. These sophomores
are serving their first year as pep
stirrers for East Central.
The only freshman among the
group is Nancy Peterson. Nancy
hails from Louisville, where she
served four years as an L. H. S.
cheerleader.
When the individual cheerlead
ers were approached with the
question of what did they think of
being a cheerleader for East Cen
tral and what did they think of
East Central’s school spirit, most
of them gave an answer similar
to this, “I like cheerleading very
much and consider it an honor to
be a cheerleader for East Central.
------------ECJC-------------

Northeast Team
Upends Warriors
The E. C. J. C. W arriors m et an
opening game defeat at the hands
of the Northeast Tigers at Booneville September 8.
The speedy Booneville team
Cashed in on fumbles, pass inter
ceptions, and quite a few breaks
to roll to victory. The battle was
almost equal in every way but in
tne scoring column.
The W arriors behind the run
ning of Mills, Majure, and Hall led
at half time 7-6. The opposition
then rallied for nineteen secondhalf points to put the game on
ice.
Mills reeled off a fifty-yard
sprint to set up the W arrior touch
down. Billy Majure plunged over
from the five-yard line for the
tally. Charles Ward kicked for the
extra point.
Then came the Northeast rally.
The Tigers beat out 150 yards on
the ground during the final half
to sew up their decision.
,
The statistics of the game follow.
EC

First downs
12
Yds. gained rush
210
Yds. gained passing 35
Yds. penalized
60

Northeast

12
246
47
85

during the first half. At the half
they switched, with Forest taking
the offensive. Decatur’s tally came
in the first quarter as Ezell went
into the end zone on an end
sweep. Forest’s tally came in the
third as May went through the
line. Both attem pts for the extra
points failed. Both teams pene
By G E N IE GRAHAM
Decatur High scored their first trated deep into enemy territory
touchdown of the year and tied but could not score.
Forest High 6-6 on their home
The referees received criticism
field Friday night, September 14. from both sides as they threw out
The teams switched their tactics a player from each team for rough
at the half. Decatur played offense ing it up.

Decatur, Forest

Deadlocked 6-6

A spirited band of East Central
W arriors went on the warpath last
Saturday night, to hand the North
west Rangers of Senatobia a 20-6
shellacking, in the East Central
opener.
Coach Blount started eleven dis
trict players, who held Northwest
for four downs; then ripped off a
52 yard touchdown drive. Jackie
Oliphant tore off two 12 yard runs
to place the ball on the four-yard
line. Billy Majure plunged for the
first W arrior touchdown on the
next play. Majure kicked the point,
and the Warriors led 7-0 after six
minutes of play. The remainder of
the first half was spent in a de
fensive tug-of-war.
Late in the second quarter Je r
ry Norman capped a 41 yard Ran
ger drive as he plunged over from
the W arrior one-yard line. Nor
m an’s kick was blocked by Rich
ard Fulmer.
East Central came bounding
back, as Jerry Hall’s 35 yard punt
retu rn placed the ball on the
Ranger 27. The W arriors drove to
the five yard stripe but were held
for downs.
Soon after the beginning of the
fourth quarter, Earl Mills ran a
Ranger punt back 55 yards for
the second E. C. score of the night.
Majure again booted the oval be
tween the uprights. Later in the
final period Kenneth Dunagin
bucked over from the Ranger one.
The conversion attem pt failed as
a pass to Mosely fell incomplete.
The battle was pladey before a
large, enthusiastic crowd. Halftime entertainm ent was provided
by the “New East Central Band”.
The W arriors collected 12 first
downs, 103 yards rushing, 106
yards passing, and were penaliz
ed for 60 yards. The men from
Senatobia racked up 8 first downs,
96 yards rushing, 54 passing, and
were penalized 60 yards.
Northwest kicked 7 times, aver
aging 35 yards per kick, while East
Central punted 4 times for a 37
yard average.
The next home game will be
the annual homecoming battle,
when Sunflower’s Trojans meet
the local eleven on October 6 at
8:00 P. M.
------------ECJC-----------Special Notice:

Attendance at student center is
not compulsory. Anyone wanting
an excused absence from a rook
game just stay in your room and
study.
It is better to learn late than
never.

The speedy backs, large line,
and cagey coaches from Sunflow
er Junior College will invade East
Central Mississippi W arriors in
the annual Homecoming battle.
Sunflower h ts been defeated
twice, in two games by Northwest,
and last year’s champions, the
Jones Bobcats. At this writing, the
local eleven has met two defeats,
to Northeast, and Copiah-Lincoln.
The Trojans from Moorhead
were defeated 2-0 on a late safety.
Jones had to work hard for a
come-from-behind 25-16 victory
over the W arriors’ homecoming
foe. Trojan tackle, George Hansen,
booted a fifteen-yard field goal in
the Jones game, so this will pre
sent another problem to the War
riors’ defense. Keith Amos, Sun
flower scatback, was also a lead
er in the Jones game, not only
running for large chunks of yard
age, but standing out on defense
too.
The Sunflower team lost two
All-State line starters, but big
George Hood remains to anchor a
large, mobile line.
A strong big W arrior line (aver
aging 205 lbs. per man) will glee
fully greet the opponents before
an expected capacity crowd of East
Central alumni, supporters, and
students.
------------ECJC-------------

5U I.U ffl ONSPORTS*

By C L Y D E W ILLIAM S

World Series time is here again!
The Yankees, on traditional ra t
ing, if nothing else, are odds-on
favorites to cop the World Cham
pionship; but we personally favor
the National League kingpin (not
determined at this writing) to take
the “big one.” We are naturally
prejudiced, being Yankee-haters
from way-back, but the N. L. en
try, after the hot stretch battle,
figures to be “higher” mentally for
the Series than the Yanks, who
drifted easily to the A. L. cham
pionship.
We got a look at the first edi
tion of the Hinds Jr. College pub
lication The Hindscnian, the other
day, Seems like our old buddy, M
Dean Rhodes, editor of that paper,
is going all-out to make it the
best in the history of Miss. Jun
ior College publications. Right
here and now, the Tom-Tom is al
so entering that same derby. We
are striving hard to make this
paper tops. It is this w riter’s de
sire to put East Central’s Tomj Tom in the No. 1 position again.
Our hearty thanks are extended to
the students and faculty of this
institution for the spirit of co
operation shown thus far, and if
continued, we feel that we can
edge out Mr. Rhodes, and the other
Junior College papers and capture
the trophy once again.

Jerry Hall was the leading
ground gainer for the Warriors.
He carried 18 times for 62 yards.
Earl Mills carried 6 times for 56
yards and a brilliant 9.3 average.
Billy Majure reeled off 50 yards
Football is now in full-swing.
in 12 trips.
All of the sports scribes through
out the nation are indulging in
the annual madhouse of predict
ing. We don’t consider ourselves
expert enough to go on a fore
casting rampage; but it looks like
football is going to have a great
year—possibly the greatest in its
history.
The Olympics are going to be
kicked off soon, way down in
Melbourne, Australia. Another U.
S. — Russian battle looms on the
athletic horizon. The winner, nat
urally, will gain a large amount
of World-Wide prestige. The U.
S. needs a victory in these games
to atone for the shellacking we
received in the W inter Olympics
at Cortina, Italy.
The Junior College race is in
one heckuva mess. Our top choices
Sunflower, and E. C. have been
up-ended in their first two bat
tles. Hinds has been beaten, as
have most of the other teams.
This will undoubtedly be one of
the closest scraps, if not the clos
est in the league’s history. The
Warriors are far from being out
of a top contender role.

\

PA G E EIGHT
1. R. C. NAMES GERM ANY
PREPARATION CHAIRMAN
FOR HOMECOMING FLOAT
Ralph Germany was named over
all chairman of the preparations
of the Homecoming float at the
meeting of the International Re
lations Club.
In other business, Virginia Ma
jors was chosen temporary secre
tary of the club, until further or
ganization could be put into effect.
A float design committee was
also named. Buddy Matthews, Toni
Peden, Ralph Germany, Virginia
Majors, Lonnie Boyd, and Clyde
Williams were appointed to naake
the
prelim inary
preparations.
David Mapp was named to secure
a vehicle, with which to pull the
float.
A membership drive was inau
gurated, to enlist
prospective
members for the club. Mr. Clar
ence Carpenter, Sponsor, gave a
b rief introduction of the club, its
functions, programs, and activities,
to begin the meeting.
------------E C JC ------------

ROVING REPORTER—
(Continued from Page Two)
Mr. James R. Bo
bo, Head of the
Department,
S o c i a l Science
made the follow
statement:
“I t
I p r o v i d e s one
I with an excellent
1 means of ventj ing pent-up emo
I tions and frus
trations
with
complete and reckless abandon.”
: Glenda Chapman
a Freshm an of
Newton replied:
J “I like rock and
1 roll. I believe
! that rock and
| roll will last, al
though it may
j not remain as
[popular as it is
j now. Rock and
I roll, like jazz, is
a beat or a rhythmn. As to its ef
fect on American teen-agers, there
is no standard reaction. It affects
all teen-agers differently.”
Mary Sudduth, a
j freshm an from
Carthage made
II h i s statement:
“My opinion on
one of the big| gest issues of to| day is very fav
orable. Rock and
I Roll music is pri
ll v
? marily for danc'
§ ing and more
people, young and old, are dancing
today. Not only do we dance to it,
b u t most teen-agers enjoy listen
ing to it.
Today American teen-agers are
learning how to have clean fun.
and rock and roll has contributed
a great deal to that. I think the
m ajority of the teen-agers would
agree with me when I say, “I dig
i t the most!”
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Wo-He-Lo Names
Carol Pace
Corinne Cross
1957 Editors
Carol Pace and Corinne Cross
were named editor and high school
editor, respectively,- of the 1957
Wo-He-Lo in an organizational
meeting held on Sept. 13.
The evening’s busines also con
sisted of appointing various com
mittees and making tenative plans
for this year’s publication.
Miss Pace is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Pace of Deca
tur. Carol is not new at the annual
business as this is her fourth
year to serve on the Wo-He-Lo
Staff. She has previously served
as art editor, high school feature
editor, and college feature editor.
Carol has been a member of the
high school and college bands. Her
musical ability extends into choirs
also. She has been a member of
both the girls’ and mixed choruses.
Carol has also received recognition
for her excellent grades. In high
school she rated scholastic honors
and was elected to membership
in the Phi Theta Kappa the sec
ond semester last year.
Corinne Cross, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Cross of Decatur,
the most courteous girl in the
Who’s Who contest and received
the citizenship award. Miss Mc
Adory has chosen Library Science
as her major..
From the C. M. Gooch Founda
tion in Memphis, Tennessee Peg
gy Thomas of Union, has received
a scholarship. She was on the
paper staff for four years in high
school, being the editor in her
senior year. In the ninth grade
she was class reporter and in the
twelfth she was the Betty Crocker
Home Maker of Tomorrow contest
winner.
Buddy Hill from Decatur is
winner of the Teacher’s scholar
ship. He played football one year,
basketball four years and base
ball four years. Buddy was a FFA
and 4-H member. He plans to go in
to the teaching profession.
A graduate of Conehatta High
School, John Hollingsworth won
the Clarence Blount scholarship.
In high school he played basket
ball and was a member of the
FFA. In the summer of 1955 he
attended Boys’ State. He is major
ing in engineering.
Ann Marler, a sophomore, from
Harperville, received the YMYW
scholarship. Miss Marler graduat
ed from Harperville High School
in 1951 where she was active in
extra-curricular
activities
and
church work. Last year she was
program chairman in Wesley,
member of drama club, FTA and
YWCA. She is now president of
Wesley, program chairman of FTA,
and 2nd vice-president of YWCA.
Ann Snuggs of Carthage re 
ceived the scholarship given by
Carthage Bank. Miss Snuggs was
a cheerleader, on the annual staff,
paper staff and in the junior and

CORINNE CROSS, H. S. Editor

CAROL PACE, Editor
was assistant high school editor
for the annual last year. Corinne’s
interests also tend toward music.
She has been a member of the
Decatur High School Band for
five years, attending the state band
clinic for two years. While at this
clinic, she was selected for the
advanced band. Corinne has been
a member of the choir for two
years. Last summer she was se
lected as Decatur’s representative
to Girls’ state.
It was announced that students
to fill other positions would be
selected at a later date. A special
invitation is issued to any person
interested in working on the WoHe-Lo to come to Mrs. Penning
ton’s office next Thursday evening
and join in the work and fun.
senior plays. She was a secretary
and reporter in the Junior Mc
Dowell Music Club, secretary and
reporter of the FHA, president of
the pep squad, football maid in
the eleventh grade and
FHA
sweetheart. In a who’s who contest
she was selected as the Best All
around girl.
A graduate of Carthage High
School, Jacqueline White, receiv
ed a scholarship from the Carth
age Rotary club. She was a mem
ber of the band, FHA, Glee Club,
the staff of the school paper and
annual staff, and Junior McDowell
Music club. In her senior year she
was secretary of her class and
Homecoming Queen. In the sum
mer of 1955 she was relected to go
to Girls’ State.
Peggy McDowell, a freshman
from Newton, has a scholarship
from the Business and Profession
al Women’s Club of Newton. Some
of the extra-curricular activities
that she participated in while in
high school were junior and sen
ior plays, Glee Club, 4-H club, the
annual staff, Nurse’s club, and pep
squad.
------------ECJC-----------Progress always involves a cer
tain amount of risk. A fter all,
you can’t steal second base and
still keep one foot on first.

; The last person
interviewed i s
the noted East
Central authori! ty on “Rock and
Roll”,
Wormy
Alley. His re 
marks
follow:
“Rock and Roll i
i
i music is one of g For Every Building Need — Framing, Flooring, Boards, j
the greatest stiSiding and Mouldings.
I mulants- t e e n 
agers have ever known. It gives
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
them a chance to let off steam
Reliable and Dependable Since 1908
w hich'usually builds up in young
persons. It has a direct effect on
th e way young people think and
act. There is no reason for the
adults to get alarmed as to what
UNION, MISSISSIPPI
will be the results of this style of
music on the teen-ager. It is only
a fad that will soon blow over, and
another style of music will take
its place.”
------------ECJC-------------

BILLY'S SHOE SHOP
"We mend the rips and patch the
hole — Build up the heel and save
the sole/'
i

DECATUR, MISS. !

PHONE 2785

I

For The Best In Transportation
Visit

LEE-GRAY CHEVROLET COM PANY
FOREST, MISSISSIPPI

9
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! Kiln Dried and Grademarked lumber j

J . R. BUCKWALTER LUMBER CO.

THIRTEEN W iN -

The Citizens Bank of Philadelphia

(Continued from Page Six)
Tomorrow Contest winner from
Newton High School.
Rosemary McAdory, a graduate
■of Noxapater High School, has a
YMYW scholarship. While in high
school she was in th e Noxapater
Sextet, on the annual staff and in
th e senior play. She was voted j______

Of course. Most
everyone does—often.
Because a few moments
over ice-cold Coca-Cola
refresh you so.
It’s sparkling with natural goodness, pure and
wholesome—and naturally friendly to your figure.

PH ILAD ELPH IA , MISSISSIPPI

Feel like having a Coke?
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

MEMBER FDIC

NEWTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
" C o k e ” is a r e g is te r e d tr a d e - m a r k .

© 1956, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
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Vocational and Agriculture Floats Cop Honors
Freshmen Show
Improvements
On Tests Given

Competition Is
Keen For Prizes

By H A L L IE JEA N FR A Z IE R

The results fi£ the many tests
th at the East Central freshmen
took the first week of school prove
one thing, that college freshmen
are getting sm arter.
Out of th e freshm an class 115
students rated high enough on the
English test to take the course
only three days a week. On this
test the dividing line grade was
between 42-43, while last year it
was between 40-41. The National
average score for the English test
is 50. In the past years, compara
tively few students have attained
the score of 50, only a very few a
score ranging from 51 to 55, and
only one or two students each year
achieved the score of 60. This
year, however, 54 of the fresh
men rated 50 or above on the test.
Eleven of these had averages above 60. The scores above 60 were:
one student 61, one student 62.
one student 63, four students 64,
two students 66, with the highest
score 69 being reached by two
freshm an girls.
The reading test showed that
35% of the freshmen, an increase
of 10% over last year, read on
the college level. It was requested
th at all students who were on the
tenth level or below enroll in the
Remedial Reading Lab. Approxi
m ately 50% of this year’s fresh
man students need to enroll in
this lab. This is a decrease of 9%
under last year’s 59% who needed
special help with their reading.
On the freshm an psychological
exam, the student average exceed
ed an over-all mean score of 82,
which is the highest yet at East
Central Junior College. Though
still below the national average,
this represents six points above
last year’s score. Sixty East Cen
tra l freshm en scored 100 or over,
which is well above the national
average.
The national average repre
sents the scores obtained from
college freshmen in all institutions
of higher learning in the United
States; many of which, such as
Harvard and Yale, are highly se
lective.
Mr. Woodrow Clark, Director of
Guidance at E. C. J. C., stated, “I
am highly pleased with the caliber
of freshmen students here at E.
C. J. C. as indicated by the
psychological test results.”
------------EC JC ------------

Men's Council
Elect Officers
The Men’s Student Council elect
ed officers Septem ber 26 with
Philip Metts selected as President.
Other officers chosen to serve
with Metts are Harold Thomas,
Vice-President, and Danny McKay,
Secretary and Treasurer.
Council members chosen are
Clyde Williams, Wilmer James,
Billy Mabry, Jackie Mulholland,
Billy Frank Reed, and Billy Frank
Parks.
A committee composed of Bil
ly Frank Reed, Danny McKay, and
Billy Frank Parkes, was appoint
ed to make recommendations to
improve living conditions in the
dormitories. Plans were made to
have a closed week-end for men
living in dormitories for home
coming and to . hold open house
Saturday' afternoon.

The Centralettes led the Homecoming
parade of floats and bands. This group will
lead the East Central band in the annual
Forestry Parade at Jackson this Friday.
The majorettes from left to right are
Ann Baker, Libby Quinton, Marge Belk,
and Jean Jordan. Second row: Alice Gip
son, Janet Denson, Jackie White, Jo Nel

Young, Shirley Williams, Margaret Evans,
Elizabeth McAuley and Sarah Frances
King. Third row: Anne Snuggs and Clairece
Ellis. Fourth row: Kay Weir, and Nelda
Kay Burns. At the top of the pyramid are
co-drum majors Emily Shields and Glenda
Hollingsworth.

FROSH RATE 10% HIGHER LEVEL
READING ABILITY
This year’s freshman class show |
a 10 per cent improvement in |
reading ability over the freshman
class of last year.
Eighty-five students or 35 per
cent of the class, reached the col
lege reading level, which begins
with a median score of 174, it
was learned through the entrance
reading tests.
Fifteen per cent of the fresh
man students are reading on the
11th and 12th grade levels. Other
levels of reading recorded range
from the 5th grade level to the
13th. There are 10 students read
ing on the 5th grade level, 8 on
the 6th, 15 on the 7th, 26 on the
8th, 35 on the 9th, and 28 on the
10th. This makes a total of 122
students, or 50 per cent who rated
on the tenth grade level or below.
The 122 students on the 10th
grade level and below are said to

need assistance to be able to pass
college work. “W ithout it, it will
be almost almost impossible to
make passing grades. These stu
dents should therefo re,” according
to Mr. Tom Chisolm, Director of
Reading Improvement, “enroll in
the Remedial Reading Laboratory."
“A serious student who falls in
either of these categories can work
himself up to college level through
extra effort on his own,” stated
Mr. Chisolm. “He, however, could
greatly benefit from outside help.”
Such help is given the students
through the college reading lab.
The lab, under the direction of
Mr. Chisolm, is open from 8
o’clock in the morning until 10
o’clock
at
night. Under Mr.
Chisolm’s supervision, speed read
ing and comprehension of m ateri
al reading are practiced.

Business Education Association Meets
On East Central Campus
The Third Annual Fall Confer
ence of the Mississippi Business
Education Association will meet
on the East Central campus Satur
day, October 20, 1956.
The theme of this annual con
ference will be “It’s Easy.” The
program for the day will be as
follows: 9:00 Registration; 9:30
Business Session; 10:00 “It’s Easy
to Go Modern”—A demonstra
tion on how you can easily teach
typewriting from the beginning in
a room equipped with manual and
electric typewriters, by Miss Della
Bates, Regional Educational Repre
sentative, International Business
Machines
Corporation,
Dallas,
Texas; 11:00 Coffee; 11:15 “It’s
Easy to See the Big P icture”—
Visual aids for your typewriting
classes by Miss Bates and Mr. De
witt Knox, IBM, Meridian; 12:15
Luncheon—Guest speaker: Dr. S.
A. Brasfield, Director Division of
Instruction, Department of Edu
cation, Jackson; 1:30 “It’s Easy to

be Proficient”; 2:30 short execu
tive committee meeting.
Business Education
teachers
from colleges and high schools all
over the state are expected to at
tend this conference.
----------- E C JC ------------

GYM, FOOTBALL FIELD
BOAST IMPROVEMENTS
Many improvements have been
made in the athletic plant here
on the campus.
The gym floor has been refinish
ed, and is in excellent condition.
4 Stirface of some 5,400 square
feet of playing area has been sand
ed. and re-varnished. The outer
section of the gym flor was paint
ed a. d irk gray, giving the gym a
new “modern” look.
Mr. F. E. Leatherwood, and Ger
ald Wells have painted a huge
W arrior head in the center of the
court, where every basketball game
is begun.
The crew, under the direction of
Co-ordinator. L. E. Cliburn has
also erected a fence down both
sidelines on the football field. This
will be an obstacle to anyone who
previously liked to rove down the
sideline to view the football games.
Recognition is due also to the
crew who worked diligently to get
both these improvements into
working order prior to the opening
of the respective athletic seasons.
Mr. Burla Munn, Mr. Louis Turner,
and Mr. A lbert Ezelle, have done a
large part of all the work that has
been done, and are to be com
mended for the appearance of both
the football field fence and the
gleaming gym floor.
----------- EC JC ------------

Frosh Elect

The Vocational Department and
the Agriculture Club float tied for
first place among the line of
Homecoming floats.
A huge Merry-go-round was the
theme of the Vocational produc
tion. It was red and white, lighted
all around with a series of light
bulbs, and the “horses” on it
were ridden by a group of East
Central coeds.
“A horn of plenty” was the
theme of the agriculture float.
At the base of a large horn, many
vegetables were displayed, show
ing that America’s bountiful har
vests are in many ways attributed
to agricultural know-how.
The Student Christian Associa
tion float was second place win
ner, and had as its central feature,
a large replica of a Bible.
The Projection Club’s float was
winner of the third place. It pre
sented a clock, as its central ob
ject, and showed that East Central
moves progressively forward, just
as time always goes forward.
All of the floats consumed a
large amount of time, energy and
expense, as East Central students
, and faculty spent many hours tryj ing to make the 1956 Homecom
ing the best ever.
----------- EC JC ------------

L E. Cliburn
Serves Scouts
As Chairman
By MARY LOU B L A C K W E L L

Mr. L. E. Cliburn is now serv
ing as the chairman of Boba Shela
District Boy Scouts of America.
The Boba Shela District is com
posed of three counties, Newton,
Neshoba, and Kemper. It is a
part of the Choctaw area Council
which is composed of four other
counties and the Boba Shela dis
trict. The headquarters of this
district are in Meridian.
Mr. W. A. Vincent is the Vice
President of the district and Mr.
Raphiel McPhearson is Scout Ex
ecutive. Meetings are held month
ly to organize and promote scout
ing in the district. They are now
in the process of organizing about
twenty new Units or Pack Troops.
Cub scouts include boys be
tween the age of eight and ten.
Boy scouts include those between
the ages of eleven and thirteen.
Explorer scouts are those who are
fourteen or older. “We feel that
the finest training a boy can re 
ceive is through the scouting pro
gram which is sponsored by local
churches, schools, and civic or
ganizations,” stated Mr. Cliburn.
----------- EC JC------------

POST OFFICE AHOY!
NO LETTER TODAY

Adair Prexy

PRESIDENT VINCENT
TO MEET WITH MEA

Have you ever thought what
would happen if we didn’t have a
post offiee and we couldn’t get
our mail? This would be the
gloomiest group of people you
could possibly want to find.
The post office meets the needs
and wants of many people in a
various number of ways. It plays
the part of Cupid with the lovers,
a place where many people receive
the latest gossip, and there are
others who just like to get those
sweet letters from Mom, with a
little extra spending money in
them.

The Freshman class has elected
officers for the coming 1956-57
school session.
Horace Adair was elected presi
dent of the freshman class in a
meeting held October 4. Other
class officers elected during the
meeting were: vice president,
George Swift; secretary, Hallie
Jean Frazier; and treasurer, Bud
dy Trommel. Representatives to
the Student Council are Bernard
McCraney and Billy Ward.
Miss Lucile Wood and Mr. Tom
Chisolm were elected as class
sponsors.

President W. A. Vincent is one
of fifteen members of the Con
stitution Committee of the Missis
sippi Education Association which
will meet at the Heidelburg Hotel
in Jackson, October 16-17.
This committee, whose members
represent fifteen regions, will
study possible changes in methods
of selecting officers for the M. E.
A. Their recommendations will be
placed in the hands of the delegate
assembly to be voted on at their
annual meeting in March.
Mr. R. J. Koonce, Superintendent
of the Greenville public Schools,
is the chairman.
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A LOOK AT EAST CENTRAL SMOKERS

Roving Reporter

The average smoker will consume one pack of cigarettes per day.
Considering the price of cigarettes, which range from twenty-five cents
to thirty-one cents a pack, we see that smoking is an expensive habit.
To get a little closer to home, le t’s take a look at the money spent
every day on this campus for cigarettes. A conservative estimate would
show that at least 70% of all boys on the campus smoke regularly.
Overlooking the fact that some of the girls smoke, we find that at least
350 packs of cigarettes are bought each day at a cost of approximately
$95.00.
The above figures may vary in places, but it is easy to see that
smoking results in a vast expenditure of money, generally.
Smoking has also been proved to be detrim ental to some functions
of the human body, so it is not profitable from the standpoint of health.
The administration of this school realized this fact when the present
dual standards were set up. Boy are allowed to smoke, but girls are
urged not to.
Girls are now allowed to smoke in a private smoking room in the
girls dorm; that is, with their parents’ permission.
From a male standpoint we can’t understand the reason a girl
would, under any circumstances smoke. This habit takes away much of
the femininity that a girl possesses.
Boys and men who smoke are not frowned upon by our society, as
much as girls and women are; however, the fact remains that smoking
is harmful not only to one but to both sexes.
This editorial is not to reform any student, but to inform, and urge
the student to decide for himself, or herself which course to take.
C. Williams
------------ECJC-------------

ON
"WHOM WOULD YOU
VOTE FOR?"

WHAT ARE WE GO IN G TO MAKE OF
FRESHMAN D A Y?

By BARBARA PILGRIM

The youth throughout our na
tion should be vitally concerned
with the question which has been
chosen this week for inquiry by
the Roving Reporter. The question
is: “For whom would you vote if
you were eligible to vote in the
national election, and what are
your reasons for this choice?”
Aleatha Burdette,
freshman from
Fairfax, Alabama answered, “I
would vote f o r
Stevenson
b ecause in the past
m the Republicans
have not lived
up to the pro
J mises they have
made, and they certainly haven't
done anything to improve the
condition of the lower working
class of people.”

What are we going to make of Freshman day this year?
Are we to make it a day of clean wholesome fun, or shall we make
it a day of vulgar, thoughtless stunts?
G e o r g e Swift,
Last year Freshman day got out of hand when a certain group of
freshman from
1 Port a g e v i 11 e,
Sophomores took advantage of the freshmen, and forced them to re 
peat statements of vulgarity. Most of us would have been embarrassed
Missouri gave, as
if some outsider or one of our mothers had walked into the Student
his answer to
Center about seven-thirty that evening and heard a nice looking Girls’
the question, “If
quartet singing a song full of dirty words.
I were eligible
We as Sophomores should think seriously about Freshman Day. We
to vote in the
should strive to make it a day of fun—clean fun, a day on which we
coming election
can look back and not be ashamed.
I would vote for
There is no point in telling a Freshman to do something we would
Eisenhower, be
not want our pastors or Christ, Himself, to hear. However, in these
cause I believe
United States no one has to say or do anything that will lower his with his m ilitary background, he
will not disregard the safety of
FRESHMEN CHALLENGED TO MAKE HIGH MARKS standard and Christian character.
No—a freshman does not have to do anything that will tear into his the United States to see that
ideals and break them down. A freshman who does repeat any vulgar everyone gets $5.00 per working
A commendation is due the freshmen! The overall grades made this statements or commit any vulgar acts, just because some smart aleck man hour. By not disregarding the
year on the classification tests were the highest yet at East Central Sophomore tells him to do so is lowering himself to the level of the safety of the U. S., I mean he
Junior College.
Sophomore.
will keep the air power, sea pow
These students should certainly be congratulated, because these
It is up to the Freshmen as well as the Sophomores to make Fresh er, and man power ready to take
tests are the same that are given to all institutions—small junior col man Day clean and enjoyable. Together we can carry on a wholesome care of the possible needs of our
initiation and have plenty of fun at the same time.
leges and huge universities—all over the United States.
country. He hasn’t done too much
for farmers, but my folks are
Some of the reasons we should be proud of such scholastic ratings
poor farmers, and not one of them
are: Our school is prim arily a general education school; yet it is com
has starved to death yet. As long
pared in the national average with the technical schools. Schools in the
as people can continue to make
South are not as competitive as the schools in the North and East. C A M
a living in a place like where I
There, the schools want only the best students; thus the students are
By HAROLD THOMAS
live, I’ll say the nation’s economic
challenged to work harder so as to have higher scores on the tests
Since late in 1954 the whole system is sound enough.”
when entering schools. Our college is a community college with a ter
United States has been in an up
minal as well as general educational program, which is designed to
roar about the Supreme Court de
meet the needs of a wider range of students than those of larger col
John
Hollings
cision on segregation, and we I.
leges.
w
o
r
t
h
from
Southerners have been put in a 1
Conehatta, a nThe freshmen will be proud, when they get into senior college, that
defensive position to preserve our .
swered, “I am
they came to East Central because it is really an advantage to any stu
way of life.
undecided as to
dent to come from a school where the scholastic average is high.
The schools in Washington, D. |
whom I would
The classification tests however, should be only a beginning for this
C. were immediately forced to
vote for in Nov
By W ARREN CRANE
year’s freshmen. They should, moreover, be thought of as a challenge
integrate and since then, the pro
ember if I could
“Henceforth there is laid up for blems of teaching southerners to,
to keep their personal grades high. Even though the school from wliich
vote. Ike’s health
th e ’student comes boasts high grades, this fact will not help the in me a crown of righteousness, “Like it or lump it,” as far as
cabinet members
dividual if he doesn’t have good grades, himself. One cannot get his which the Lord, the righteous segregation is concerned, have
and r u n n i n g
judge
shall
give
me
at
that
,
day.”
college diploma on the overall grades of his freshman class. Today
been proved.
mate keep me
more than ever before grades are being considered in admitting stu Not in this life, but in the life
A Congressional Committee has ______
dents to senior colleges and to universities as well as in the acceptance to come; at that great day we shall been appointed to investigate what from supporting him, and I can
receive a crown. II Timothy 4:8 the results of teaching classes of not support our own Democratic
of applications for positions.
Some people make a mistake of mixed races were. School princi candidate. So, at present, I am
So, Freshmen, congratulations! Just keep up the good work; you
looking
for their reward here be pals and teachers are being called without a candidate, but rather
have an exceptional opportunity to contribute to the prestige of your
low on earth, and they are dis to the witness stand and almost than stay away from the polls, if
college and to your own welfare at the same time.
appointed because they do not ob invariably they have given testi- I were of voting age, I would vote
------------ECJC-----------tain it. This is a false expectation | mony which leads to the conclu- for Ike in hopes that he would fill
for all who expect this. We are J sion that unless the Negro becomes the entire term .’’’
EAST CENTRAL NEEDS HONOR SYSTEM
told again in Matthew 5:12: “Re a far better person both morally
Mr. William D.
Honesty is the noblest virtue of any human being. Many times each joice and be exceedingly glad: for and intellectually, integration just
won’t
work!
great
is
your
reward
in
heaven.”
Chapman, social
of us has not been honest with ourselves in the m atter of school work.
science teacher
These school authorities testi
The urge to cheat has crept in and caused us to do that which was dis Not in this life, but in the life to
come; at that great day we shall fied that the entrance of the
at East Central,
honest.
receive a crown. We need not be Negro into white schools has low
gave as his an
Cheating reached its height on this campus last year, as many stu looking for a reward on earth. The ered the standard of education,
swer, “Since I
dents were caught cheating, and had their grades cut as a result. Many world won’t reward us. The world led to attacks by Negros on white
am eligible to
students have come to look on cheating as a m atter of course—some will hate us and curse us, in many girls and teachers.
and do vote, I
The boys
thing that everyone does. These students do not seem to realize the ways, if it can.
think it best not
do not mix well and there are
fact that grades not honestly made will eventually show results in the
t o reveal m y
When a man is thought to be larger numbers of fights between
work one does when he gets into any field of endeavor that he may en
choice of candi
the two races, both singly and in
“great”
in
this
world,
it
is
quite
ter upon finishing college.
date or party,
likely Christ won’t have much to gangs.
Students were, and have been placed on their honor and have sign say for him in the next world.
Their testimony proves that al and thereby keep the secret bal
ed a pledige that they would not cheat on a given test, or examination; Christ’s loved ones are despised though all men are created equal, lot above reproach as it was in
yet many have ignored that pledge and proceeded to use dishonest and hated for the good work they they do not remain equal. The tended. However, there is no rea
methods in taking the said test.
do here on earth. This is because average Negro’s environment and son for not discussing the two
The Tom-Tem is pledged toward building a bigger and better E. C. some people think a person do education just do not prepare him candidates and parties:
Mr. Eisenhower:
J. C.; therefore, we believe it our duty to endorse an honor system on ing work for God is over persuad for complete integration. The
this campus. We think that by putting this question before the Student ing them. Some accuse a Christian Negro does not receive as good an
1. Is a man of wide national
Council and the student body as a whole, some forward action might be worker of thinking he is better education in their schools as we popular appeal, (2) is a national
taken, which eventually would lead our college to another step up the than other people because he is do in white schools, but the South war hero, (3) has had wide latitude
ladder of Mississippi and Southern colleges.
trying to guide and direct “lost really is making an effort to in leadership, (4) is world traveled
and has much prestige abroad,
No other Mississippi college has employed the honor system; this souls” to Christ. We will be strug equalize the schools.
gling here on earth against the
could be another first for East Central.
The Negro has been moved from (5) won the last election with the
By placing every student on his honor, a deeper feeling of the world, its sins and temptations to the late Stone Age in Africa to largest popular vote in the his
necessity for honest grades would be taken on. East Central Junior Col do good deeds for Christ. We may the Atomic Age in America in the tory of the nation.
Mr. Stevenson:
lege would then be a finer place to live, and to pursue the advantages become discouraged, but look up last three hundred years, but they
beyond; there is reserved for us a have just been unable to adjust to
1. established a fine record as
of a higher education.
great reward in heaven, beyond the level of the white citizens in Governor of Illinois, (2) has an ex
the clouds, the sorrow, and the this short time.
cellent formal education, (3) is the
ID E A L BOY D ATE
Goodness! Run for the hills, tears.
grandson of a form er Vice-PresiI saw a man in Jackson Hall
- ECJCTall, dark, but not too handsome,
ECJC
dent, (4) has made many friends
Full of vim, one who can dance the other day.
Here’s a toast to the girl who abroad in recent travels, (5) re 
Soph:
“Did
you
ever
take
chloro
some,
steals, lies, and swears—steals in ceived the highest number of
How??? are you doing with your form ?”
Net a wolf, but not too shy,
to your arms, lies there and swears popular votes of any defeated cansix-weeke teste
Frosh: "No,-who teaches it?”
Not too mushy, a regular guy!
she loves you.
(Continued on Page Three)
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Varied Programs

E. C. Presents

E. C. Trustees

For Assemblies

Television And

Approve Plans

To Be Given

Radio Programs

For Dormitory

Plans for the new $100,000 dor
By H A R R IET A L L IE
This year East Central is again mitory for boys were approved by
putting on a series of radio and the East Central Board of Trustees
at th eir meeting, Tuesday, Octo
television programs.
The two-fold purpose of the ber 1.
The dormitory, which will be
programs is to help educate the
students in the art of radio work located west of Scott Hall, will
and to help publicize the school house sixty-four boys in large 13
to the five supporting counties. by 16 rooms. Matching the style
The programs will be on tape for of the other dorms and buildings
the beginning, but before too long on the campus, the dormitory
’hey may be originated live from will be a two-story building con
a studio here on the campus.
structed of brick.
The building will be unique be
The first program was broadcast
Thursaay morning, October 4. On cause there will be no long halls,
it Mr. Fick told about the band and the rooms will be grouped in
and the half-time show for the clusters of four, each cluster hav
homecoming game; Mr. Bobo in ing a bath and private entrance on
terviewed Coach Fuerst about the the east side.
team and the football game; and
Mr. L. L. Brasfield, the archi
the President of the Alumni Asso tect who made the plans for this
ciation gave a talk.
dormitory is now drawing the
The next program will be given blueprints, and, according to Presi
by the College Quartet under the dent Vincent, the construction is
direction of Mr. Tom Chisolm. expected to start around Thanks
The members of the Quartet, all giving.
boys who just like to sing, was
A fter the new dorm is com
EMMA JUNE WEIR
formed last year by four of the pleted, Winston Hall is to be re
football players. The members modeled. The stairs will be mov
GIVEN SCHOLARSHIP
1 are: Micky Burdette, first tenor; ed to the exterior of the building,
TO MEDICAL CENTER
Larry Adcock, second tenor; Billy and four of the upstairs rooms will
Majure, baritone; and Cary Parks, be converted to a spacious lobby
An East Central freshman, Miss bass. The boys will sing a variety and T. V. lounge.
Emma June Weir, has been a- of songs ranging from spirituals
------------ECJC------------warded a four year scholarship to to show tunes to “pop”.
the University Medical Center in
The third program will be pre
Jackson, beginning July, 1957.
sented by the Journalism Class
Miss W eir is the daughter of and will include a news broadcast
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Weir of Car and interviews of two or more
thage. She graduated from Car prominent students.
thage High School last spring and
The fourth will be by the Speech
is now enrolled in the Pre-nursing Classes. They plan to use the
course.
theme “The Development
of
Emma June received the award Poetry in America”, using ex
At a recent meeting of the
to the nursing school as a result amples of all types. Among the Board of Directors of the Missis
of a scholarship test, and her high students participating will be Pat sippi Music Educator’s Association,
school academic record.
sy Mowdy, Jerry Hall, Jimmy Mar R. G. Fick was selected President.
------------EC JC -----------Mr. Fick, Head of the Music De
tin and Anne Snuggs.
The tentative schedule for the partm ent at East Central, was
ROVING REPORTERselected to fill the position vacat
rem ainder of the year follow.
For the month of November ed by Dr. L. E. Hoppe who has
(Contmued from Page Two)
didate in the history of this na three programs have been schedul left the state.
The MMEA is composed of
ed. On November 1 the program
tion in the last election.
The Republicans have sanctioned will feature the Presidential Elec music teachers and educators
the acts of the Democrats which tion. National Education Week throughout the state of Mississippi,
they formerly called Socialistic. will be observed on November 15. This is the first time since its or
The Democratic party still ad The program for November 22 will ganization that a junior college
teacher has filled the post of
heres to these principles and is be a Thanksgiving program.
For the month of December the president.
traditionally the party of the far
Mr. Fick will occupy this office
mer, laborer and average citizen program will include two Christ
for
a period of one year. During
mas
programs
and
a
Musical
Vari
as opposed to big business, which
this time, his duties will consist of
is generally supported by the Re ety program.
The first program in January planning the general meetings of
publicans.”
will feature the College Quartet the MMEA and also the meeting
Pete Tate, soph again. This program will be fol held during the MEA week in the
omore from Car lowed by a program on Campus Re spring. He will be responsible for
CO M PARE!
thage answered, lated Activities; then by one on the selecting musical groups to repre
H ow m a n y filters in y o o r
“If I were eligi Vocational Department. The voice sent Mississippi in the National
filte r t i p ? (R e m e m b e r
ble to vote in students of the college will be re Music Conference that will be
— H ie m o re filte rs th e
this coming nat sponsible for the program on tue of holding this position, Mr,
s m o o th e r th e t a s t e l )
ional election, I January 24, with a program by the Fick will represent Mississippi on
would
v o t e A gricultural Department conclud the Board of Directors for the
Southern Musical Educators’ Nat
Democratic. O f ing the January series.
The schedule for the television ional Conference.
t h e many rea
Mr. Fick has already begun to
sons why I would programs has not been approved
vote a Demo yet, but proposed plans include fulfill his many duties by attend
cratic ticket, the foremost is be one program per month from Nov ing a Board of Directors planning
cause I have been raised in a ember through April. The sug meeting' in Nashville September
democratic section of the country. gested programs include a pro 29 through October 1.
------------EC JC -----------I also believe that Stevenson is gram on the Wilson Centennial for
better qualified to hold the of November, one by the Choir in NEW FACULTY HOME
December, and a program on
fice of President than is Ike.”
] “L iterature” in January. The F. B. TO BE BUILT SOON
i s n
A n n e Marler, L. A. will present a program in
A new faculty home is being
H H H p sophomore from February, followed by a “Campus
IP W m
Harperville re Talent” program featuring the built on the north-east part of the
' s plied, “I do not band and girls’ choir, in March, campus near the tennis courts.
The house is constructed of con
J X feel qualified to with a program by the Vocational
,^
answer this ques- Department concluding the year’s crete blocks and will consist of
two bedrooms, living room, dining
[;«■
tion because of series.
------------EC JC -----------room, kitchen, and bath.
E E j& y . the littlie I know
The entire construction, a joint
^11P^S|§P about these two ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
project of the Masonry and Electri
' men and my lack
cal Departments, is under the
of interest in TO SPONSOR BAND
supervision of Mr. W. A. Spivey,
political affairs.”
The E. C. J. C. Alumni Associa Head of the Masonry and Carpen
tion
has undertaken as its chief try Department. The Masonry De
Mr.
C.
S.
Car
The exclusive Viceroy filter is made
penter, s o c i a l objective for 1956-57 to assist the partm ent is in charge of construc
from pure cellulose—soft, snow-white, natural.
science teacher school in supporting the college tion, the Electrical Department,
of the lighting and wiring, and
at East Central, band.
Mr. Harold Webb, president of the Maintenance Department of
replied, “In a
Heard in the student center:
Didya hear about the Kittle
time of great the association, presided at an the Carpentry work.
Well yes—now that you mention moron who cut off his fingers so
The new home is expected to be
domestic inter alumni meeting six months ago,
it Sam—you are rath er handsome. he could write shorthand?
national
stress at which committees were or completed by the end of Novem
this country re ganized and established for each ber.
You can always tell a m arried
quires dynamic, of the five supporting counties to
------------ECJC-----------A tree is an object th a t will stay woman—but you can’t tell her
and constructive raise funds.
W anted male—6’ 3”—Dark com
in one place for years; th en jump much.
leadership.
It
Band students will benefit by plexion, good looking—lots of fun
in front of a woman driver.
needs statesmen
rath er
than increase in scholarships, and with plenty of money.
A ttention all frosh—it won’t be heroes. From this statem ent it is plans for the future include com
Call Jackson Hall
“Mummy, is the devil a man”. long now. Beware of Freshman probably obvious where my pre plete new uniforms for each band
ferences lie.”
member.
“No my dear, he’s worse than day.
Extended: Our deepest sympathy
------------ECJC-----------------------EC JC -----------a man”.
to all the teachers during the
Support
the
Warriors—see
as
Car in ditch, driver in tree
“But mummy, you don’t mean
Only 32 more weeks until sum next nine months.
The moon was full, so was he.
many games as possible.
mer vacation—happy day.
he’s a woman, do you?”
Guess Who

■CEROYS

are Smoother

Musical programs and outstand
ing speakers are some of the
events that have been planned for
assembly programs for October.
The November assemblies will
include a program by Mr. James
Bobo, a musical program, and a
program by the Baptist Student
Union. National Education Week
will be observed November 13
with the program sponsored by the
Future Teachers of America.
Carrying out the request of the
President of the United States,
there will be a. program December
4 spotlighting the Woodrow Wil
son Centennial. This will be under
the direction of Mr. W. D. Chap
man and a group of his students.
The next assembly will be on
December 13 when Mr. Edgar C.
Rane will show slides and lecture
on Alaska. The Speech Depart
ment will present the Christmas
program December 18.
----------- ECJC------------

Mr. R. G. Fick

Named Prexy

Of M . M. E. A.

BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY
HAS 20,000 FILTERS

Twice As
Many Filters
AS THE OTHER TWO

LARGEST-SELLING FILTER BRANDS
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Faculty Facts

HIGHLIGHTS

And Falderal

By REBA PA CE

By L U C R E T IA M ATLOCK

Jean Jordan spent the week
Mrs. W. W! Newsome visited her
end with Tony Peden recently.
daughter in Jackson this past
week-end.
Thurman “Wormy” Allen spent
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Germany and
the week-end at home in Besse
mer, Alabama.
children visited Mrs. Germany s
mother, Mrs. Opal Adams, at Law
Alice Gipson spent the week-end rence Wednesday, September 26.
in Carthage with Mary Sudduth
and Sara Jones.
Mr. Wade Johnson visited on
the campus of “Ole Miss” Satur
Sara Jones, Alice Gipson, Cindy day, September 29, and spent the
Stegall, Mary Sudduth, Enna Kate rem ainder of the week-end with
Triplett visited Friday night with relatives in Coffeeville.
Jane Ann Lloyd in Forest and
Mr. Ovid Vickers spent the
attended Homecoming.
week-end of September 21-23 in
Barbara Childs attended the the home of Mr. Tom Chisholm in
Mid-South Fair in Memphis last Neshoba County.
week-end. She visited in the home
Miss Una Harris and Miss Ethel
of Miss Sidney Spence while in
Memphis.
Burton shopped in Meridian Satur
day afternoon and attended the
Shirley Gregory spent the week movie, “High Society”.
end at home in Louisville. She
visited h er brother who was home
Mr. Ray Batemon preached at
from the army.
the mornirig worship service in
the Bethel Baptist Church, New
“Libby” Quinton, Jo Young, ton County, Sunday, September
Martha Tullos, and Nancy Peter 30.
son spent a recent Friday and Sat
urday night in Hickory visiting
Friday night, September 28, Mr.
Rose Band.
W. A. Vincent’s family joined the
James Bobo and C. M. Blount
Barbara Pilgrim attended the families at the Driving Range at
George County Fair in Lucedale j the Newton Country Golf Culb in
Newton.
while at home last week-end.
Peggy Ming spent the week-end
at home in Louisville. She attended the Louisville-Ackerman football game in Ackerman Friday
night.
■ECJC

i

Mr. Ray Batemon attended a
B. S. U. Directors’ Supper meeti ing in Jackson, Mississippi, Septem ber 22.

j

Mrs. Frank Cross chaperoned
the group who went to the East
Central-Holmes football game at
Holmes Junior College Thursday
night, September 27.
Miss Lucille Wood spent the
past week-end with relatives in
Louisville.
Mr. W. A. Vincent attended the
District Boy Scout meeting at
Sessum’s Hotel in Union Thurs
day, September 27.

Fall Arrives At East Central
By VIRG IN IA MAJOR?

Slowly but surely, fall is ar
riving.
If you have for some reason
been driving by East Central Jun
ior College campus at about sixthirty in the morning, you must
have noticed the students going
to breakfast wearing long-sleeved
jackets and wool sweaters. It is
the time of the year that you don’t
know exactly what to wear be
cause it is cool in the morning and
at night, and warm all during the
day. Despite this, though, fall
with its many splendid colors is
arriving, and summer is reluctant
ly leaving again.
Fall symbolizes so many dif
ferent things. To some it is only
more long dreary days; to others
it is the prettiest season of the
year. Leaves begin to turn and
fall, covering the ground with a
blanket of many colors.
When one thinks of fall, if he is
A fellow on the inside wouldn’t know whether to wear a
a loyal fan, he will think of foot
coat or not.
ball. Fall is said to be the perfect
football weather. There is nothing
more exciting than to watch a
football player break away from
the opposing players and score a
touchdown and have a cool fall
breeze blowing across your face.
An attack of asthma or a cold is
all fall or September means to
many, but do these people con
sider the good points as well as
the bad? September does make
people think we will have an early
winter sometimes, but as usual it
is only fall and its activities.
Have you ever walked in the
woods when the leaves are in full
color and just gazed upon them?
It is truly an unusual sight. Color
pictures have been taken of the
woods when the leaves have tu rn 
ed, and though they aren’t as pret
ty as the real scenes, they do show
some of the beauty that God has
bestowed upon us.
Some people will go on despis
Fall colors and nice smiles make beauty on the East ing fall and some will remain in
different, but those who like this
Central Camups.
weather will always look forward
to its coming.

Mr. Ray Batemon spoke at a
Youth meeting in Birmingham,
Alabama, September 19.
------------ECJC — --------

S. AND N.

HAND BOYS COMBO
ENTERTAINS GRADS,
STUDETS AT DANCE
MARY ANN THOMAS
I O WED FORMER
E. C. J. C. STUDENT

CHEVROLET

A dance followed the Home
coming game Saturday night.
The dance took place jn the
cafeteria which was decorated with
gold and white streamers.
A large num ber of alumni,
students, faculty and visitors were
present at the annual event.
The Hand Boys combo from Phil
adelphia furnished the music for
the occasion. This combo is made
up of Band Directors and students
Things are going backwards; Spring is supposed to be the
from this area.
time for such attractions.
Various styles of music were
played at the dance. They ranged
Many a man has made a monkey
Don’t forget to support your
from the slow, dreamy style to out of himself by reaching for football team at the E. C. J. C.the “Rhythm and Blues” with a the wrong limb.
Hinds game!!
beat for the boppers.
------------ECJC------------

Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Thomas of
Philadelphia announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Mary
Ann Thomas, to Sam Billy Mar
shall.
Mr. Marshall is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. S. B. Marshall of Phila
delphia.
Miss Thomas, who graduated
from East Neshoba high school, is
enrolled at East Central Junior
College, where she is majoring in
Business.
Mr. Marshall, a former student
ID EA L G IR L DATE
of East Central Junior College, is
Hairdo
neat, dresses too,
now employed with the Swift
Lipstock light, no facial “goo”,
Manufacturing Company in Jack
Merry laugh, can take a joke,
son, Mississippi.
Drink no more than shakes and
------------ECJC------------Cokes,
This world is a strange place we
Not too shy, not too free,
spend money we don’t have to buy
But one who sort of goes for
things we don’t need to keep up
me!!
with people we don’t like!
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MEMBER FDIC

Famous Last Words: “My grades
I can’t think of anything to say
in this space, so I’ll say nothing can’t get much worse” . . . . But
they did.
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Cold Virus Bombards East Central Students
By ANNE MOORE

The klennex brigade is on!!
Once again the swollen eyes, red
nose, and rough cough season has
pounced upon us.
Let’s face it, the common-ordinary-every-day-col d pursues even
the best of us—from the lowlyest
freshman to the most prominent
faculty members.
One cool morning last week 1
woke, or should I say half-woke up
and tried to open my eyes. Boy did
I feel like the-morning-after-thenight-before. I called to my room
mates in a frog horn voice—“Gads”
one of them screamed—“A man is
in our room”!! They hit the cold
floor with the energy of football
players and made a quick dash for
the door. They were half way
down the hall before I could catch
them and explain my sudden cold.
About thirty minutes later (it
% '•
took me a long tim e to convince
■m
..$m
88888^
them it was I instead of “a big ole
“Let’s all take time out to blow our nose, AchooP’
Miss Barber can really pour the medicine on, but this
man with a deep voice” who had
poor Frosh would probably take anything to get rid of that cold.
aroused them so startlingly from
their beauty sleep) My roomies and
Miss Barber were trying to cram
every kind of medicine from Hadachcl to castor oil down my mouth.
We had a hectic tim e dressing
th at morning and didn’t even
make it to breakfast; instead we
ate stale peanut brittle, soggy
crackers, and drank hot Cokes.
A fter this typical college meal,
I was feeling much better and all
of us pitched in to clean the room
with enthusiasm. I had ju st finish
ed sweeping the kleenex out from
under the bed and emptying the
over-flowing waste can when the
bell rang for 1st. period class. I
grabbed my book and my giant
economy size box of kleenex, put
on a sweater over my “dressless
sun strap” and dashed out the
door and to the music hall for my
a handkerchief in the other. They
voice lesson.
The first thing Mr. Johnson told puffed a while, played cards a
me to do was breathe, I ask you while, and blew their noses a
how can a person with a cold while.
Because of my cold, the Coke
breathe? I tried, unsuccessfully to
convince my talented teacher of I ordered tasted iike hot lemon
this fact. I struggled through scales ade. A fter drinking as much of
etc. and breathed a sigh of relief the coke as I possibly could, I saw
that once again I no longer had
when the period was over.
By the tim e I had sniffed any kleenex.
I went back to the dorm, took a
through English, Speech, and
Chemistry, my supply of kleenex shower, and had one of mj' room
was exhausted.
Feeling like mates rub me down with Vicks
“Rudolph-the Rednosed Reindeer”, salve, and then I did something un
I entered th e world history class forgivable; I went to bed at 8:30.
room embarassed because of my
That, my friends, is an average
lack of facilities to disguise my
day
of the average person with an
cold.
Sophomore class officers from left to right are: Larry Ad
average
cold, and I have but one
The class had already begun
MEMBER FDIC
and I sneaked in and took a seat parting statement, With this cock, Student Council Representative; Keith Blalock, Repre
in the back of the room without epidemic of those evil cold germs sentative; George Hatfield, President; and Nan Barrier Sec
retary and Treasurer.
raising my head. I heard some
thing roaring and looked up quick upon us, If you possess a clean
ly to see if a monster had wander handkerchief, you had better hang
BAY SPRINGS VICTORS
ed into the classroom. Well Sir on to it.
there was Mr. Carpenter madly
OVER WARRIORS
'
waving his arms and pacing the
1
\
floor as usual, but what in the
The high school W arriors lost
,
I
world had happened to his plea
to Bay Springs Friday, Sept. 7. !
i
Compliments
of
I
sant speaking voice? His nose was
Bay Springs received the ball
shining like a Neon sign; his eyes
and quickly ran it for a touch I
f
were running like rivers, and
down. This seemed to settle the
coughing, I had never heard such.
junior warriors down and they
His words weren’t understandable
Manufacturer
played a fine defensive game un
enough to even encourage a live
til the fourth quarter when Bay
ly argum ent with the ever-readyBIG TEN GRAVEL
Springs scored their second touch
to-argue-Tommy Thrash who was
down.
sniffling away beside me.
GERTIE,
Darwin Ezell stirred the Deca
Our ill prof. dismissed the class
tu r stands as he made a forty-yard
LOGGERS DREAM
after five handkerchiefs and fortyrun. The ball was then moved to
four tim e outs to clear his throat.
the Bay Spring’s twenty-yard line, f
i
LOGSTER
3:20, tim e for band! After re
but here the Warriors found them  !
i
and
stocking my supply of kleenex I
selves facing a brick wall and j WALGREEN A G EN CY j
rushed to the band hall. For the
turned the ball over to Bay
Everything in Legging,
first time since I joined the band
1
i I
Springs.
Sawmilling and
I was on time, but where was Mr.
------------ECJC-----------i
i
I
DECATUR,
Gravel Beds.
Fick? At 3:45 our Maestro rush
Sophomore:
“W hat’s
wrong
ed in, motioned with his hand for
j Call Collect for Salesman
here. Why the crowd?”
us to get our instrum ents and as
Philadelphia, Miss
MISSISSIPPI
Frosh: “Man hit by a train.”
semble on the foot ball field and
PHONE 439
Sophomore: “Was he hurt bad?”
rushed out again.
Frosh: “Can’t tell. Only found
On the foot ball field we realiz
one leg so far.”
ed what was wrong, Mr. Fick’s
ever-booming voice was silent.
Laryngitis had silenced the unsilenceable!! With the help of sign
language and “Mickey” we sur
vived band rehearsal without Mr.
,
CO M PLETE LINE OF
Fick’s voice and rushed to supper.
A fter we sniffled through sup
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES
per, the Student Center was next
on our schedule for the day. Walk
INCLUDUNG SUCH FAMOUS NAMES AS
ing in the door 1 was hit by smoke.
Smoke was everwhere. 1 coughed
FRIGiDASRE APPLIANCES OR KROHLER
AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES
my way over to a table where four
boys were engaged in a game of
FURNITURE AND SAMSONITE LUGGAGE
rook. The boys had a cigarette
Philadelphia
CARTH A GE, MISS.
Misstssipp
hanging out of the side of their
mouths, cards in one hand, and

I

TAYLO R
MACHINE
WORKS

H AfilLL

DRUG STORE

C & S FURNITURE COMPANY

PHILADELPHIA MOTOR PARTS & !

GEAR CO., INC.

U
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEET,

EXCHANGE CLUB
ENTERTAINS FACULTY

TAKE ACTION ON PROJECTS
The East Central Board of Trus
tees in their regular meeting,
Tuesday, Oct. 2, took action on
several m atters relating to the
college.
The academic and athletic pro
grams of the college were discuss
ed, and President Vincent has been
instructed to present certain re
commendations concerning them
at the next meeting of the Junior
College Association.
Empowered to act for the Board
in negotiations for the sale of col
lege property north of town and
adjacent to Highway 15 to the
local citizens for a Medical clinic

By S H IR L E Y G REG O RY

were: W. K. Prince, Roy Smith
and Armistead Street.
The same men together with
Pies Barrett, Bryan Barnett, and
T. W. Luke, Jr., were appointed to
represent the board on the build
ing program.
The Trustees accepted the bid
of the S. and N. Chevrolet Com
pany, Carthage, who made the low
est and best bid for a new dump
truck.
The meeting was adjourned and
the Trustees ate supper in the
cafeteria and met students and
friends who are now enrolled in
East Central.

The Exchange Club entertained
the faculties of East Central and
the Decatur Consolidated School
with a supper Monday night, Octo
ber 1.
Mr. Alec Munday served as
master of ceremonies. Mr. Maston
McMullan, Mr. Arno Vinc^ht, and
Mr. A. J. Blackburn, introduced
the following groups, respective
ly: the high school faculty, the
college faculty, and the members
of the exchange club.
The purpose of the meeting was
to better acquaint the college and
high school faculties with the peo
ple of Decatur.
------------ECJC------------

VETERANS ELECT
CLUB OFFICERS

The officers of the Men’s Council are from left to right:
Billy Frank Parks, Billy Reed, Jackie Mulholland, Clyde Wil
The L’Esprit d’ Corps, met liams, Harold Thomas, Vice PPresident; Billy Mabry, Wilmer
October 4 and selected officers James, Daniel McKay, Secretary; and, sitting, is Philip Metts,
for the coming year.
President.

James Warren was named Com
manding officer, and Wendell
:—
|
Marshall was elected Executive Of r ~ ----------------- ------------------------------------ -— •—
ficer. Other members elected to
office were: Carl Hollingsworth,
Laison Officer, and Barney Price,
Sergeant Major.
Has Boosted E. C. J. C. Since Its Beginning
Mr. W. D. Chapman, Social
Science instructor at East Central,
PRINTING - PUBLISHING - OFFICE SUPPLIES
sponsor of the club, invites all
veterans who have not joined the
Serving Nawlon and Newton County for 55 Years
club to do so. L’Esprit d’ Corps,
will raise and lower the flag each
day, as they have done in the past, j j 201 S. MAIN
PHONE 19
MiSSiSSIPPI j
Club meetings for the veterans | j NEWTON
will be held each first Thursday I__________ _________ ___
the third period in the little as- '
sembly room above the student
center.
Sophomore class officers from left to right are: Larry Ad----------- ECJC-----------tock, Student Council Representative; Keith Blalock, Repre
AS EAST CENTRAL JUNIOR COLLEGE
Mr. Cross: “Young man you
sentative; George Hatfield, President; and Nan Barrier, Sec need this book. It will do half
I is growing in size and usefuiness, so is this bank,
retary and Treasurer.
your college work for you.”
Frosh: “Fine, give me two.”
I each contributing to the growth, educationally,
Jerry Hall, W arrior quarter
SOPHOMORES MEET
| socially and economically of a greater East Misback, passed for 154 yards against
E-conomical
TO PLAN BIG DAY
Co-Lin, which is a big chunk of
C-lose to home
I sissippi.
yardage in anyone’s book. The
J-ust
large
enough
largest
single-game
passing
feat
A date has been set for Fresh
in W arrior history was performed
C-an’t be beat
man Day!
The committee on Freshm an Day last year as Charlie Hope tossed
i
PH ILA D ELPH IA , MISS.
m et October 4 to make their plans. for 182 yards against Jones. Hall,
A nut at the wheel,
T he members of this committee in two games, has run for 71 yards
A peach at his right,
are Philip Metts, Eugenia Carle- and has passed for 189, making a
A
curve in the road,
total
of
(where's
that
Math
major)
ton, Shirley Williams, and Clyde
Fruit salad tonight!!
Williams. The date for this 260 yards.
“Dooms Day” for the Frosh is
“Top” secret. All Sophomores are
ol
requested to donate a list of tor
tures for the Freshman. One
member of the committee said “It
w ill be a long-remembered day for
^ . < ?
the “greenies”—they will never
FR ID A Y and SA TU R D A Y
OCT. 12 and 13
forget it!”
B A T T LE STATION AND B E L L E STAR'S DAUGHTER
A dance for the Freshmen is be
SUNDAY, MONDAY and T U E S D A Y
OCT. 14, 15, 16
ing planned- to follow their “fatal”
day.
TH E CONQUEROR (In Cinemascope)

;

THE NEWTON RECORD

THE CITIZENS BANK

•

DECATUR THEATER

W ED N ESD A Y and TH U RSD A Y

9
SEfc

•

Go'fee,.

OCT. 17 and 18

M EET ME SN LAS VAGAS (In Cinemascope)

SMouivfo

FR ID A Y and SA TU RD A Y

OCT. 19 and 20

INSIDE DETROIT

HAIR and
SCALP

OCT. 21, 22 and 23

SUNDAY, MONDAY, T U E S D A Y

GUYS AND DOLLS
OCT. 24 and 25

W ED N ESD A Y and TH U RSD A Y

THE WORLD IN MY CORNER

Central Electric Power Association
Say it With

I

ELECTRICITY ON THE FARM BEATS M OVING

j

TO TOWN.

F L O WE R S

I

CARTHAGE

PHILADELPHIA

From

j GARDNER'S .
Kiln Dried and Grademarked Lumber
i F L O R I S T | j For Every Building Need — Framing, Flooring, Boards,
i

.

.

Flowers Telegraphed
Anywhere
Phone 2211
505 Decatur Street
UNION, MISS.

i

Siding and Mouldings.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Of course. Most
everyone does—often.
Because a few moments
over ice-cold Coca-Cola
refresh you so.
It’s sparkling with natural goodness, pure and
wholesome—and naturally friendly to your figure.
Feel like having a Coke?

Reliable and Dependable Since 1908

J. R. BUCKWALTER LUMBER CO.
UNION, MISSISSIPPI

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

NEWTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO
" C o t a " i t a r e g i s t e r e d tr a d e - m a r k .

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
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Warriors Lose 26-19 In Homecoming Thriller
SUTLJEHT DNSP0RT5*

[Mistakes Cause
Warrior Loss

By C L Y D E W ILLIAM S
Pearl River Tops J. C. League

Pre-season favorite, Pearl River
J. C. is currently perched atop the
Miss. Junior College league stand
ings. The Poplarville squad nipped
the Co-Lin Wolves 26-0 to gain
undisputed hold of first place.
Any More Doubts?
The Ole Miss Rebels dispelled
all doubts to any, and all pessi
mists
last Saturday.
Johnny
Vaught's Rolling Rebs racked up
21 first downs and 427 yards in
slaughtering Kentucky, 37-7. The
“W ildkittens”, formerly Wildcats,
managed a mere 152, 149 coming
on the ground.
The Bums Are Still The Best
The ancient Brooklyn Dodgers
are still the cream of the National
League crop. The Bums slammed
five homes in the season-finale,
pennant clincher with the pirates.
Fireballing Don Newcombe won
his 27th victory, although he last
ed only 7 innings.
Eight 20-Game Winners

Pitching and home runs domin
ated m ajor league play this sea
son. Eight pitchers won 20 games
or more; five copped as many as
19 wins. Newcombe topped the
list with 27 trium phs. Frank Lary,
Detroit, won 21; Herb Score and
Early Wynn, Cleveland, and Billy
Pierce, Chicago, had identical 20-9
marks. Billy Hoeft, Detroit, and
Bob Lemon, Cleveland, won 20
and lost 14. W arren Spahn, Mil
waukee, rounded out the last with
a 20-10 record.
On the home-run side, six teams
set new club records for homers;
Cincinnati tied th e
National
League team record. Behind Mick
ey Mantle’s 52 four-baggers, the
Yankees' set a new American
League record.
WHEEE!!! State Scored
Mississippi State finally scored!
The, Maroons made a touchdown
and the point after, in the 18-7
loss to Houston.
Some of the staunch Ole Miss
supporters on the East Central
campus feel that a game between
State and an all-star team picked
from Belhaven, M. S. C. W., and
Blue Mountain, would be a top
flight battle.
All kidding aside, the Maroon
Club has had some rough breaks.
They also suffer from a danger
ous football disease named in
experience. Wade W alker should
have a strong unit to field against
the Rebels, come Golden Egg day.

<
'
......................

,

8 3 1 !

The football team is working hard in preparation for the Hinds game.

READERS DIGEST OFFERS CONTEST,

HoSmes Tops

HUGE DIVIDENDS FOR STUDENTS

E. C. J. C. 14-0

By M AURIN E HOPKINS

College students who are stu
dents of human nature are given
a chance to earn money with their
knowledge.
For those who can tell what
subjects interest people, a chance
to test their judgement and win
$5,000 at the same time, as well
as $5,000 in scholarship funds for
their college, is being given by
the Reader's Digest.
Why do more college graduates
read Reader's Digest than any
other magazine? What it is that
makes the Digest the most wide
ly recognized magazine in the
world? That is exactly what the
editors of Reader's Digest want the
readers-^-particularly college read
ers—to help them decide.
A contestant may win any four
of the main prizes which are: first,
$5,000 cash plus $5,000 for the
scholarship fund of his college;
second, $1,000 cash plus $1,000 for
the scholarship fund; third, any
of ten $500 cash prizes plus $500
for the college scholarship fund;
fourth, any of one hundred $10
in book credit from the college
book store.
The best entry from each col
lege will receive an extra award
of an additional $10 in book credit
at the college book store.
The rules which are to be fol
lowed in the contest follow. Con
sult the list of articles posted on
the bulletin board outside the
cafeteria. Read the description of
each article listed or eyen better
read the articles in the' October’s
issue of the Reader's Digest. From
that list select the six articles you
think most readers will like best.

Oklahoma Ranked No. 1
Oklahoma’s Sooners, boasting a
31 game winning streak still rate
the num ber one position in the
national rating. The Associated
Press, the United Press, and th e R. G. FICK ATTENDS
International News Service all rate
MUSIC CONFERENCE
the Norman, Okla. team tops.
The latest victim of the sooner
blitz was North Carolina, who bit
Mr. Fick represented Mississip
the dust, 36-0. Oklahoma coach, pi on the Board of Directors at
Bud Wilkinson, used 61 players in the Southern Music Educators’
Conference at Nashville, Tennes
effort to keep the game closer.
see, September 29-October 1.
The representatives of eleven
Mr. Bobo's Golf Game Improves
Mr. James Bobo, Head of the southern states met to discuss and
Social Science Department at E. plan the conference to be held in
C. came within 18 inches of de Miami, Florida, next April. This
feating his arch-rival President meeting will be the 50th anniver
Vincent in a round of golf last sary of the Music Educators’ NatTuesday afternoon. Seems that Mr.
Bobo missed an 18 inch putt on the Lions Club program at Meri
the ninth hole—naturally this was dian on October 11. The program
will be centered around the an
the deciding shot.
nual E. C. J. C.—Scooba game,
which the Meridian Lions sponsor.
Former Coach Visits Campus
Former E. C. J. C. football coach By the way, the annual grudge
John Grace came back to Ye Olde battle will be held in Meridian’s
War Skule the other day. He is Ray Stadium. We are looking for
now a Health and Safety Super a large crowd from East Central
to journey over Meridian way that
visor for the State Farm Bureau.
night to witness a real strubble.
Scooba is a top ranked power in
Blount, Vincent to Meridian
Coach Clayton Blount, and Presi this league, as Jones’s Bobcats
learned not toe lore ago.
dent Vincent will participate in

On the entry blank which can
be gotten at the college book store,
write the number of each article
you select. List them in what you
think will be the order of populari
ty, from first to sixth place. Your
selection will be judged by com
parison with a national survey
which ranks in order of popularity
the six articles that readers like
best. Fill in and mail the coupon.
All entries must be post-marked
not later than midnight, October
25, 1956.
This contest is open only to
college students and faculty mem
bers in the United States, exclud
ing employees of the Reader's
Digest, its advertising agencies,
and their families. It is subject to
all federal, state and local laws
and regulations.
Only one entry is allowed each
person. In case of ties, entries
post-marked „earliest will win. En
tries will be 'judged by O. E. Mc
Intyre, Inc., whose decision will
be final. All entries become pro
perty of the Reader's Digest; none
will be returned.
All winners will be notified by
mail. A list of cash prize winners
will be mailed if a self-addressed,
stamped envelope is enclosed.
Some college student or faculty
member is going to win these
prizes; also some E. C. J. C. stu
dent may very easily win $10 in
book credit.
It is urged by the college ad
ministration, to whom the an
nouncement of the contest and
the material for it was mailed, that
a num ber of local students and
faculty members participate.
------------ECJC------------

SOPHOMORES ELECT
HATFIELD PRESIDENT
The Sophomore class elected
George Hatfield as President in a
meeting Thursday, September 27.
her 27.
Officers elected to serve with
Mr. Hatfield are: W ilmer James,
vice president; Nan Barrier, sec
retary; Larry Adcock, reporter;
student council representatives,
Keith Blalock and Tommy Giles.
Mrs. Stella Newsome and Mr.
Ovid Vickers were chosen as the
class sponsors.
ional Conference.
Outstanding administrators from
the nation, as well as music edu
cators will be on hand to lead
discussions and work shops. There
will be a performance group of
band, orchestra, and chorus mem
bers of college student chapters.
East Central Junior College is the
only junior college in Mississippi
having a chapter in the M. E. N. C.
E. C. J. C. will be represented in
the Chorus or the baud.

On Sept. 27
By G E N IE

GRAHAM

East Central’s W arriors lost to
Holmes Junior College Thursday,
September 27.
By being on their home field and
spurred on by the enthusiastic
cheering from the home people,
the Bull Dogs beat the W arriors
14 to 0. This was Decatur’s first
shutout of the year.
Holmes gained their yards on
passes and a play that had two
flankers going to the right side
and the fullback going through the
line.
The game was made up of a
number of penalties. Holmes was
penalized 85 yards and Decatur 45
yards.
When Decatur needed the neces
sary yards for a first down, they
couldn’t be made. Decatur had a
total of ten first downs and Holmes
eighteen.
------------ECJC-------------

S. C. A. Meets
To Make Plans
For This Year
President Vincent has met with
denominational
representatives
twice to discuss the purpose and
to plan the activities of the Stu
dent Christian Association.
Each denomination was repre
sented by a representative on the
campus. Mr. Clark is the faculty
advisor for this organization. No
certain denomination is being
stressed.
The by-laws committee is made
up of the following: Johnny Biggs,
Baptist; Ann Marlow, Methodist;
Shirley Phillips,
Presbyterian;
Mary Lou Blackwell, Church of
God; and Nancy Peterson, Universalist.
Audine Culberson, Billy McClenehan, and Lee Anne Rogers
are on the committee to choose a
theme for the Special Emphasis
Week, which is the main project
of the group.
The purpose of the Student
Christian Association is to draw
together representatives of each
denomination represented on the
campus and to plan the Christian
activities for the whole campus.
The group plans to promote among a number of projects: Re
ligious activities of the five or
ganizations and devotionals in
weekly assemblies.
ECJC
One sweet young thing to anoth
er, speaking of her new millionaire
beau: “It was love at ‘purse’
sight.”

Fumbles and psss interceptions
defeated the W arriors in the an
nual homecoming battle with Sun
flower Saturday night.
The W arriors received the kickoff, and after making one first
down, a Trojan intercepted ap
Oliphant pass and returned to
his own 48. Short gains carried
the ball to the W arrior 31, from
where Sunflower quarterback pass
ed to end Joe Sabbatini for the
touchdown. The point attempt was
no good, and Sunflower led 6-0
after less than 7 minutes of play.
Late in the first quarter, George
Hood, Trojan center fell on a
fumble, and on the next play Jim 
my Wade, plunged over for the
second
invaders’ touchdown.
George Hansen, big tackle from
Calgary, Canada again missed the
point attempt.
Late in the second quarter the
W arriors got a drive underway.
Billy Majure picked up short yard
age on line plunges, which set up
a Charles Ward to Don Cooper
pass to place the ball on the Deltans 25 yard marker. Earl Mills
broke off tackle and swivel-hipped
his way the final 25 to score. Ma
ju re kicked the extra point.
Just prior to the W arrior score,
a light failure occurred and the
game was held up for ten minutes
while Mr. Bert Evans and a few
of the men from the Electrical
Department got them working
enough to see by. They conked out
again just before Majure kicked
the point; but the p. a. t. was
good anyway. Sunflower led 127 at the half.
A “Salute to Victor H erbert”
was the them e of the halftim e
show presented by the E. C. J. C.
band and Centralettes, who also
led the parade of floats down
town.
Sunflower scored again in the
third quarter as Wade blasted the
final five yards for the touchdown.
Hansen’s try for the extra point
was perfect, making the score:
Sunflower 19, E. C. 7.
The W arriors also countered in
the third period as Kenneth Dunagin smashed over from the 3 yard
line. W ard’s try for thfe point was
not good.
A 50 yard Hall to Don Cooper
pass set up the second W arrior
score.
Early in the fourth quarter Bob
by Stokes scored for the Trojans
from the 6 yard line. Eddie Skel
ton kicked the final point for the
Moorhead eleven.
Late in the final period with
the Warriors trailing 26-13, Hall
passed 18 yards to Don Cooper,
who made a diving catch of the
oval. Mills chugged off tackle to
the 13 yard line, from where Hall
scored on a brilliant display of
broken field running. Again the
point after was no good.
A total of 605 yards was made
by both teams which was evidence
j of the offensive struggle. Sun
| flower also showed a sterling de
j fense, twice in the game, by hold
ing the W arriors inside the Tro
j jan 10 yard line for four downs.
Color was furnished in the
crowning of the Homecoming
Queen, Bobbie Jones, and the pre
sentation of her court. A tempor
ary light failure added the final
touch to what every spectator
would call a fine night of football.
Statistics for the game are as
follows;
E. C.

Sunflower

First downs
10
15
Yds. gained rush 176
221
Yds. Gained pass 176
52
Penalties
2
2
Yds. penalized
20
20
W arrior leaders in the ground
game were Earl Mills, with 70
yards gained, Kenneth Dunagin,
48 yards, and Jerry Hall with 40
yards.
Hall also passed for 149 yards.
Don Cooper caught eight of Hall’s
passes for 117 yards.
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You Can W in a Cash A w a r d —
and Scholarship M oney f o r Your College in

Which six articles will readers
of the October Digest like best?
I . N o rfo lk 's frie n d to tr o u b le d te e n -a g e r* . S t o r y a t til* a r 
t h r i t i s c r i p p le t o w h o m y o u n g s te r s flo c k ( o r s d r i o e .

S. The great Plltdown hoax. How this famed ‘m isang link"
la hum an evolution has been proved a fraud from the start.

Reader’s Digest

Famed author Bertrand
Russell offers six rules to help you form sounder opinions.

3 . H e w te s h a r p e n y o u r ju d g m en t-

4 . M y m o s t u n fo rg e tta b le c h a ra c te r.
n i e M ack—who led the Athletics

$41,000 CONTEST

Fond m e m o r ie s
for 50 years.

of C on

Steps to end ruin
ous rivalry between our Army, Navy and Air Force.

5 . H o w lo m a k e p e a c e a t th e P e n ta g o n .

H al
Borland's exciting story of his adventurous boyhood on a
Colorado prairie.

6 . B ook c o n d e n s a tio n : " H ig h , W ide a n d L o n e so m e .”

7 . M edicine’s a n im a l p ioneers. How medical researchers

learn from animals new ways to save human lives.

8.

What the m ess in M osco w m ean s. Evidence th a t the
Communist system is as unworkable as it is unnatural.

O p e n t o A l l C o l l e g e S t u d e n t s (Fa c u lty, to o !)

Introducing David Steinman,
world leader in bridge design and construction.
10. College tw o y e a rs sooner. Here’s how extensive experi
m ents proved a bright lOth-grader is ready for college.

9 . M aster bridge b uild e r.

I I . Laughter the best m ed icine.

Amusing experiences from

everyday life.

N o t h i n g to b u y ...n o t h i n g to w r ite

12. W hat happens w h en w e p ray for o th e rs? Too often we
pray only for ourselves. Here’s how we gain true rewards
of prayer when we pray for others.

. . . and you may fin d you know more about

13. European v s . U. S. beau ties. Why European women
more glamorous to men.

people than you th in k!

are

14. Trading stam p s —bonus or bunkum ? How much of their
cost is included in the price you pay?
15.

Livin g m em o rials instead o f flo w e rs.

A way to honor the

dead by serving the living.

H o w w e ll d o y o u k n o w h u m a n n a t u r e ? Can you tell
what subjects interest people most? Here is a chance to test your

judgment—show how good an editor you are—and you may win
$5,000 for yourself, plus $5,000 in scholarship funds for your
college.
It’s fun to try. Maybe you can top other students in
colleges across the country . . . and you can match wits with the
editors of Reader’s Digest.
Why do far more college graduates read Reader’s Digest than
any other magazine? What is it that makes the Digest the most
widely read magazine in the world — with 11 million copies
bought each month in the United States, plus 9 million abroad?
Why is it read each month by at least 60 million people, in 12
languages—Arabic, Danish, English, Finnish, French, German,
Italian, Japanese, Norwegian, Portuguese, Spanish and Swedish?
Can you spot in a typical issue of Reader’s Digest the univsrsal human values that link scholars, statesmen, scientists,
writers, businessmen, housewives? Can you pick out the articles
that will be most popular with the average Digest reader?
You may find. . .yo u know more about people than you think!
Here’s all you do. Study the descriptions (at right) o f the articles in the
October Reader’s D igest—or, better still, read the complete articles in the
issue itself. (But you are not required to buy The Reader’s Digest to enter
the contest.) Then simply list the six articles—in order of preference—that
you think readers of the magazine will like best. This will be compared with
a nationwide survey conducted among a cross section of D igest subscribers.
Follow the directions given below. Fill in the entry blank, paste it on a
post card, and get it into the mail before the deadline. Additional blanks are
obtainable at your college bookstore.
All entries must be postmarked not later than midnight, October 25,1956.
D on’t delay. In case of ties, the entry with the earliest postmark will win.

Just pick in order the six articles
you think most readers of October
Reader's Digest will like the best.
READER’S DIGEST CONTEST, Box 4. Gre.t N«*. L I.. Nw York
In the space opposite the word “FIRST” write the number
of the article you think will be the most popular of all.
Opposite the word “SECOND” write the number of the
article you think will rank second in popularity. List in this
way the numbers of the six top articles in the order of their
popularity. (Note:Use only the numbers of articles you choose.
Do not write the title of any article.) Clip and paste this cou
pon on a Government post card.
N am e

City_
Name of college.

Flrst_

16.
Y O U

C A N

W IN

$5000 cash 1st prize
plus $5000 for the scholarship
fund of your college or . . .

An entertaining

17. A re w e too soft on young c rim in a ls? Why the best way
to cure juvenile delinquency is to •punish first -offenders.
18. M edicine m an on the A m a zo n . How two devoted mis
sionaries bring medical aid to jungle natives.
19. Creatures in the night. The fascinating drama of nature
th a t is enacted between dusk and dawn.

* 1 0 0 0 c a s h 2 nd p r i z e

20. W hat yo u r sense of hum or tells about yo u . W hat the
jokes you like, the way you laugh reveal about you.

plus $1000 for th e scholarship
fund of your college or . . .

21.

Any of TEN $500 cash prizes
plus $500 for th e scholarship
fund of your coliege or . . .

Any of 100 $10 prizes
in book credit from your
local college bookstore
And if your entry is the best from your
college you will receive an extra award
—an additional $10 in book credit
at your college bookstore.

FOLLOW THESE EASY RULES
1. R « d the description* in this adver
tisement* of the articles th at appear in
October Reader’s Digest. Or better,
read the complete articles. Then select
the 6 that you think most readers will
like best.
2. On the entry blank at left, write the
number of each article you select. List
them in what you think will be the
order of popularity, from first to sixth
place. Your selections will be judged
by comparison with a national survey
which ranks in order of popularity the
6 articles that readers like best. Fill in
and mail the coupon. All entries must
be postmarked not later than mid
night, October 25, 1956.
^
3. Thi* contest is open only to college
students and faculty members in the
U. S., excluding employees of The
Reader’s Digest, its advertising agen
cies, and their families. It is subject to
all federal, state and local laws and
regulations.
4. Only one entry per person.
5. In case of ties, entries postmarked
earliest will win. Entries will be judged
by O. E. McIntyre, Inc., whose de
cision will be final. All entries become
property of The Reader’s Digest; none
returned.
6. All winners notified by mail. List
of cash-prize winners mailed if you
enclose a self-addressed, stamped enve
lope.

The s u b th a t w o u ld n 't s ta y d o w n . Stirring saga of the
U.S.S. Squalus' rescue from a depth of 40 fathoms.

2 2 . M a d a m e B utterfly in b o b b y s o x . How new freedoms have
changed life for Japanese women; what the men think.
2 3 . D octors s h o u ld tell p a tie n ts th e tru th . When the doctor
operated, exactly what did he do? Why a written record
of your medical history may someday save your life.
2 4 . “ H o w w o n d e rfu l y o u o r e . . . ” Here’s why affection
and admiration aren’t much good unless expressed; w h jr
locked-up emotions eventually wither.
2 5 . H o iry H olt a n d ■ h e a rtfu l o f c h ild re n . Story of a farmer
who singlehandedly finds homes for hundreds of Korean
war orphans.
2 6 . O u r ta x la w s m a k e u s d is h o n e s t. How unfair
are causing a serious moral deterioration.

ta x

laws

2 7 . V e n e re a l d is e a s e n o w m th r e a t to y o u th . How V.D. is
spreading among teen-agers — and sane a d v i c e t o v ic tim s .
2 8 . S ecy . B o n so n ’s f a ith in th e A m e ric a n f a r m e r . W h y h e

feels farmers, left alone, can often solve their own prob
lems better than Washington.
2 9 . Y our b r a in 's u n r e a lis e d p o w e r s . Seven new finding*
help you use your brain more efficiently.
JO . B ritain ’s in d e stru c tib le “ O ld M a n .”

to

W hat Sir Winston

Churchill is doing in retirement.
1 1 . A re ju ries g iv in g a w a y to o m u c h m o n e y ? Fantastic
awards juries hand out because they confuse compassion
with common sense.

In her own words a young
mother, learning she had cancer, tells how she decided t o
make this the “best year of her life.”
3 2 . M y lo s t b e s t d a y s o n e a rth .

3 3 . F o re ig n -a id m a n ia . How the billions we’ve given have
brought mainly disappointment and higher taxes.

Story of Edward Air
Force Base, where 10,000 men battle wind, sand and speed
barriers to keep us supreme in the sky.
3 4 . O u t w h e r e jet p la n e s a r e b o rn .

3 5 . Life in th e s e U n ite d S ta te s.

ing quirks of hum an nature.

Humorous anecdotes reveal

3 6 . M a n ’s m o s t p la y fu l frie n d : th e L an d O tte r.

facts about this amusing animal.

Interesting

3 7 . W hy not a fo re ig n -se rv ice career? How our State De
partm ent is making foreign service attractive to young men.
3 8 . A n e w d e a l in th e o ld f lre h o u s e . How one town got
lower taxes, greater protection combining fire and police.
o n C r a z y H o rse . M eet the man whom
statue of an Indian will be the largest in history.

3 9 . C ra x y m a n

How the manufacture of
this explosive has been made one of the safest industries,

4 0 . Their b u s in e s s is d y n a m ite .

4 1 . His b e s t c u s to m e rs o r e b a b ie s . How a kitchen strainer
and a pint of mashed peas became the Gerber Products Co,

W hy this, our most ancient
m ountain range, has more visitors than any other.
4 2 . S m o k y M o u n ta in m a g ic .

4 3 . C all fo r M r. E m e rg e n c y . Meet the Emergency Polios
who get 8 million New Yorkers out of trouble.
’

How landscape engineers p r o v e
roadside planting is lifesaving as well as beautiful.

4 4 . B ea u ty b y th e m ile .

A d d m tu

JState.

It p ays to increase your w ord p o w e r.

quiz to build your vocabulary.

Digest
Its popularity and influence are world-wide

4 5 . H u m o r in u n ifo rm . True stories of the funny sid»
life in our Armed Forces.

of

e c o n o m ic f a lla c ie s . The American Economic
Foundation explodes misconceptions about our economy.

4 6 . S ev en

47’. A d m ira l o f th e G re e k Oil F leet. Story of Stavros N > w chos, who has won a fortune betting on—and carrying—ofl^

JUNIOR COLLEGE ASSOCIATION

Th

REPRIMANDS TWO COLLEGES
FOR FOOTBALL DISCREPANCIES
EAST MISSISSIPPI, NORTHEAST J. C.
FO R FEIT PAST GAMES, LOSE P LA Y ER S
Two Junior College teams have
forfeited the games they have
played to date, and one has been
placed on probation.
East Mississippi Junior College
■of Scooba, and Northeast Junior
College of Booneville have been
found guilty of allowing ineligible
players to participate, along with
•other discrepancies, in the line of
athletics.
Scooba has had to forfeit all the
games to date, and will not be
perm itted to play the ineligible
players in their remaining games.
This was not the only punishment
th e East Mississippi Junior College
received. They are on probation
for their remaining athletic events
this season, and all of next sea
son.

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
PLACED ON CAMPUS
Four new modern fire ex
tinguishers are to be placed on
the campus.
The extinguishers are the latest
•equipment. They will help to in
sure safety in fire protection on
the campus in buildings and on
the grounds.
Two extinguishers have dry
chemical pressurized material.
These are for use in case of any
type of blaze, especially where
electricity or gas is involved. The
oth er two are equipped with water.
These will be used in the case of
m attress or any type of bedding
fires. They can be used in any
m aterial that needs to be deeply
penetrated.
This new equipment is to be
placed in positions available for
use in case of fires. Two will be
placed near the cafeteria and the
oth er two will be located near the
administration building.
------------E C JC------------

HARDY PARTICIPATES
IN F. F. A. CONVENTION
Jimmy Hardy, advertising mana
ger of the TOM-TOM, and a fresh
man here has returned from Kan
sas City, Missouri, where he parti
cipated in the National F. F. A.
Convention.
Jimmy made his trip with the
State Champion House High School
Hillbilly Band.
The band was the winner in a
F. F. A. Talent Contest during the
past summer. The members of the
group besides Jimmy who plays
the violin are: Jimmy Eldge, J e r
ry Rigdon, Rayburn Rush, Wayne
Winstead, and W infred Keene.
R. L. Ethridge, vocational agri
culture teacher at House, and the
sponsor of the band accompanied
the boys on their all-expense paid
trip. They left Saturday, October
13, and returned Friday, October
19.
------------EC JC ------------

BAND APPEARS
ON WTOK-TV
The East Central Band and Centralett&s appeared on WTOK-TV
in Meridian, Thursday afternoon,
October 18, at 5:30.
The Centralettes were featur
ed with the band playing in the
background. The high-stepping Ma
jorettes did routine dance steps
to “Are You From Dixie”, “Darktown Strutters Ball”, and “Satonic Blues”.
The purpose of the appearance
was to advertise the East CentralScooba football game which was
played Saturday night, October 20,
in Ray Stadium, Meridian, the
gate proceeds to the game going
to the Lions Sight-Savers Fund.
At 7:15 the same night the E.
G, J. C. and Scooba bands each
performed for fifteen minutes in
front of the Meridian Star Build
ing.
------------EC JC -----------I wonder why some students try
tOj ^monopolize the .classes wilfc
their “bla-bla-blahs?”'

Northeast was required to for
feit their games played to date,
which has little bearing on the
Conference race. East Central was VOL. 12— No. 4
defeated by Northeast in their
opening game, but since the Jun
ior College Association made their
ruling, East Central has been pro
claimed winner of that game.
In a two-day session last week,
the Executive Committee of the
Mississippi Junior College Associa
tion, of which President W. A.
Vincent is a member, presented
the motion to the entire Associa
tion. A fter a discussion, the As
sociation sustained the motion,
and the penalties went into effect.
It is reported that the ruling
left East Mississippi with only 15
players eligible for play. North
east, however, had only one ineli
gible player so it appears that
their team will not be affected by
the ruling, other than the games
that were forfeited.
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ATTORNEY GORDON SERVES ALUMNI AS PRESIDENT

SENIORS AND JUNIORS NAME OFFICERS FOR 1956 -'57

Senior Class
Names Officers

MARVIN JONES HEADS
JUNIOR CLASS '56 - '57
The Junior Class has elected
officers for the coming year with
William Marvin Jones as Presi
dent.
To fill the office of Vice-Presi
dent is Avery “Bud” Smith; Sec
retary and Treasurer, Marie Hol
lingsworth; Dulane Cumberland,
reporter; and the Sergeant at
Arms, Richard Cater.
The sponsors are Mrs. J. J. Keahey and Mr. Guy Germany. The
Juniors have sponsored a maga
zine sale and have already made
special plans for the annual Jun
ior-Senior Banquet.
----------- EC JC ------------

The senior class of Newton
County Agricultural High School
has elected officers for this year
and are working on fund raising
projects for their senior trip.
Eddie Blackburn will serve as
president of the class; Darwin
Ezell, vice president; Peggy Sue
McMullan, secretary-treasurer; and
Pat Blackburn, reporter.
Mr. John Sones and Mrs. Ruth
Hull were elected as class spon
sors.
The class is raising funds for
the trip th at is taken each year
ju st before graduation by selling
subscriptions to the magazine “The SOPHOMORES SPONSOR
F arm er”, and commemorative SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT
plates, which picture East Cen
tral's Huff Memorial Auditorium.
They are also in charge of the
Committees have been appointed
concession stand at the football by the sophomore class president,
George Hatfield, to lead the class
games.
------------ECJC-----------in the social events for the com
ing year.
The theme for the sophomore
class this year is “Social Develop
ment of the Individual”. All social
activities of the class will be cen
tered around this theme.
The class plans to sponsor two
formal dances this year. One will
be given in November and the
other sometime in the spring.
The committees appointed to
Capt. James O. (Jimmy) Bailey,
32, a senior pilot from Barksdale carry out the theme of the class
Air Force Base, Shreveport, La., are listed below.
was killed late Monday when his
The social committee will plan
T33 je t trainer crashed on take the dances and will act as hosts
off.
at the social function. Serving as
Capt. Bailey, a native of Deca chairman of this committee is
tur, was killed when his ejection Anne Baker. Nelda Kay Burns,
seat hit the ground. One tire of Carolyn Johnson, Cary Parks, and
the jet trainer caught fire during Jimmy Martin are also on the com
the takeoff run and the plane roll mittee.
ed 3,000 feet.
Wilmer James is chairman of
A senior pilot, Capt. Bailey, had the entertainm ent committee. Oth
more than 3,000 hours of flying ers serving with him are: Mickey
time to his credit. He had been a Burdette, Tommy Giles, Ralph
B36 pilot at Carswell AFB, Fort Gray, and Lee Ann Rogers. This
Worth, prior to his assignment to group will attend to all the ar
Shreveport. He had attended East rangements for
these formal
Central Junior College at Deca events.
tu r before joining the A ir Force
The fund committee will be re
in 1942.
sponsible for raising money to
He is survived by his widow, finance the social events. Grady
Dorothea of Shreveport, Louisiana, McCalmon is chairman of this
and has. parent;, Mr. .ajid Mrs. committee. Serving with him are
Sam Partridge, Milly Majure aad
Clinton J. Bailey of Decatur.

James Bailey,

Former Student

Dies In Crash

Of Jet Trainer

The Alumni of E. C. J. C. elect
ed Attorney Rex Gordon as their
president at a business meeting
held after the homecoming ban
quet Saturday night, Oct. 6.
Elected to serve with Mr. Gor
don were Mr. Clay Simmons of
State College as Vice-president
and Mrs. Jessie Mae Everett as
secretary-treasurer.
Mr. Gordon is a former Mr.
E. C. J. C. and served as Associate
Editor of THE TOM-TOM. Mr. Sim
mons served as Business Manager
at East Central for a number of
years after graduating. Mrs. Ever
ett is a teacher in the commercial
departm ent at the college at pre
sent.
The Alumni voted to pay a threedollar fee each year. Of this sum,
$1.50 will be used for band scho
larships and the rest would go as
a subscription to THE TOM-TOM.
Mrs. Everett, the new treasurer,
reports that five have already paid
this fee.
It was decided that the officers
would meet frequently to make
plans for the Alumni Association
and that the group will meet once
every year at homecoming.

GRISSOM SELECTED
STAR DAIRY FARMER
Bobby Grissom, member of the
local FFA, has been selected 1956
Mississippi Star Dairy Farmer.
Bobby, who lives near Decatur,
owns a small herd of cattle. They
now number 21 registered Jersey
cows and heifers, two registered
bulls, and four grade A cows. The
six cows were bought, at different
times, in Brampton, Ontario, at the
Brampton Jersey Farm.
Accumulating this herd, his own
farm, and various pieces of farm
machinery over a period of years
has proved that Bobby is not only
a Star Dairy Farmer, but a star
businessman.
His future plans include building
(Continued on Page Eight)

Patsy Mowdy
Places Second

ALUMNI PRESENT
MRS. SULLIVAN GIFT

With 4-H Booth

The Alumni association present
ed Mrs. Janie Sullivan with a gift
at the Alumni banquet during the
recent home-coming celebration.
Mrs. Sullivan, who taught at
East Central for the first thirtyone years of the Institution’s exis
tence, retired from her position
as psychology and education teach
er in the spring of 1956.
The gift, a China flower holder,
was presented in an effort to ex
press the appreciation of
the
alumni to Mrs. Sullivan for her
years of service to the college. It
was presented by the President of
the association, Mr. Harrold Webb,
The selection was a particularly
appropriate one as Mrs. Sullivan is
well known as a lover and grower
of flowers.

Patsy Mowdy, a sophomore at
East Central Junior College, rec
ently won second prize of $185 in
the 4-H Booth exhibits at State
Fair.
Four-H booths were a feature of
the displaj* at this year’s fair.
The requirement for displaying a
booth was that a 4-H member must
have been a national winner in
some project. The State 4-H Club
Staff then selected four of the
national winners to erect booths
at the fair.

Gay Davidson.
The memorial committee will de
cide what memorial will be left
to the school from the sophomore
class of 1956-57. Those on their
committee are: Johnny
Biggs,
Chairman; Rudolph Hollingsworth,
Ira Jerrolds, and Joan Mendum.
The Freshman Day Committee
has charge of making all arrange
ments for Freshman Day. Clyde
Williams is chairman of this com
mittee. Others on .the tfomntifctee
are; Shirley Williams,. .Eugenia
Carleton, and Phillip Metts.

Patsy was a national winner in
the field of foods. Her booth was
centered around the seven basic
food groups, bringing in what they
included, how much a person needs
of each, and the phases of prepar
ing a meal.
Miss Mowdy is a native of De
catur and has been active in 4-H
club for nine years. She has won
many honors for her work in 4-H.
Last year she was Mississippi’s ex
change student to Minnesota for
one month. Last June she was
elected State President of the
Mississippi 4-H Club and was
chosen state representative to the
national 4-H Club Camp in Wash
ington for two weeks.
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LAW OFFICERS WARN NOISEMAKERS
Law enforcement officers of this county have issued a statement against the use of gutted mufflers and other forms of automobile noisemakers.
Some of the students on this campus seem to want to persist in an
noying people in town, and students on the campus with the noisemakers. This statement is in reference to the small minority of the persons
residing at this institution who have not grown up enough to see the
error of this action.
This is not the only way these people have of getting attention, how
ever, as a large number of students are annoyed many nights while try
ing to study in the library by the sound of horns of passing cars.
The people who ^re guilty of these actions are trying to get some
kind of favorable attention, evidently, but actually they are receiving
the kind of attention that he normal college student would not like to
have.
The statem ent of the officers, which has been placed on some of the
bulletin boards promise to deal with the offenders harshly ,if they are
caught. This editorial is simply a warning to these people to heed the
statem ent of the officers and to use a little more discretion in their
type of noise and fun. A fter all this is college, not grammar school.

420 Madison Ave.
New York, N. Y.
MEMBER INTER-COLLEGIATE PRESS
MEMBER OF MISSISSIPPI JUNIOR COLLEGE PRESS ASS’N.
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MY OPINION

law when it expires.
This m atter is of great concern
LET' S STAY OFF THE NEW GYM FLOOR
to all American men who are in
both high school and college. The
We all know the school has gone to very much expense this year boys in high school have the
redoing the gym floor. The men have worked very hard making it as choice of entering college or go
nice as it is now. The school has done its part in providing a floor that ing into service after they gradu
is exactly what the athletic departm ent needs, as well as giving us a ate, and college students must
floor that is a sign of progress in our school.
keep up their grades or be draft
Now it is time for us to do our part; ours is a very small part to ed, and even if they do pass every
play, but one that is very vital to the upkeep of the floor. All we’re be thing they havs to go into service
ing asked to do is keep off the floor when we are wearing street shoes. after they graduate anyway.
At home we are all glad to treat the floors and furniture with some
At the present time, every male
degree of care. We are proud of the nice things we have and try to keep of draft age faces two years active
them nice.
service and six years of reserve
Ju st as we take pride in the furniture and conveniences in our duty, so the question is raised,
homes, le t’s do the same for what the school furnishes us because just “Which is the lesser of two evils
as surely as the nice home we have is ours, the school we have is ours —service before college or after
also. We owe our school just as much appreciation for what it gives us college?”
as we owe our homes.
The boys who enter service be
Let’s show our appreciation to the school officials by staying off the fore going to college no longer get
gym floor except when we are wearing the type of shoes called for.
the help of the G. I. Bill, and even
the most capable student forgets a
------------ECJC-----------large part of what he learned in
ENTER THE READER'S DIGEST CONTEST
high school. Another disadvantage
of entering service after high
A telegram has been received from the Reader's Digest urging the school is th at many boys who
students on our campus to enter the "Reader's Digest College Contest”. planned to enter college after
The contest is open to all students and faculty members of colleges they are discharged get married,
over the United States. First prize is five thousand dollars; plus a five find jobs or just stay in service
thousand dollar scholarship fund which goes to the school which the and become career men.
The boys who decide to finish
winner attends.
(Continued on Page Eight)
The telegram stated that entries are coming in from many colleges,
but few have been received from East Central.
Are we going to pass up this chance to win five thousand dollars for
ourselves, and a five thousand dollar scholarship fund for our college,
besides all the publicity that our college would receive? Other colleges
are entering this simple contest—Why aren’t we? Certainly we have
the intelligence on our campus to be well represented in this contest.
The deadline for entries is October 25 so let’s all hurry and send in
our entries. Don’t let East Central down!
October 20, 1956
----------- ECJC------------Dear Mr. Williams,
SUEZ CANAL CRISIS POINTS OUT FAILURE
Speaking fo r a large number of
boys,
we have discussed a prob
OF AMERICAN DIPLOMACY
lem, pro and con, and all decided
upon this way to make it known,
American diplomacy has failed again. The recent Suez Canal crisis and maybe settle it.
points this out strongly. The failure however, may be temporary.
There are some girls at E. C.
When the whole situation presented itself, some months age, the J. C. who, by their obscene be
United States took it as a m atter of course, and said that it would work havior, and use of vulg^p langu
itself out, in time.
age, are misrepresenting them
It now seems evident that someone in the U. S. Government gave selves, not only to fellow class
the wrong advice to a top official, or that a wrong decision was made. mates, but they are also misrepre
Since Egypt’s President and Strong Man Nasser took over the canal, senting E. C. J. C. to other people.
this country had done nothing constructive to clear the situation, until We, as fellow class-mates urge
these people to act as their par
the recfent boycott was decided upon.
ents
would want them to, or as the
The present administration in this country, as popular as it may
seem to a large number of people, has done little to bolsted the position founders and teachers of this in
of the United States in the field of world affairs. French Indo-China stitution would have them act.
We are sure all of the.girls here
has been lost to the Communists, and Yugoslavia who was once friendly
toward the United States has turned back to their fellow communists, want to get married some day and
be happy people. In order to
the Russians.
marry and be happily married,
And now comes the Suez Canal crisis. The conferences that were
they must have a nice guy, arid
held have been of little benefit in settling the present trouble. The U. they’Sl never get a nice guy, unless
S. State Department has been slow and undecided in the actions that
they act decent. These girls know
they have taken. The administration of this country has proceeded in whp they are, and we ask that
much the same manner.
they take this as a friendly sug
American citizens need leaders in government top positions, not gestion.
heroes. Sound, constructive diplomacy might have saved the Geneva
An Interested Group of Boys
Conference, and the recent London Conference from failure, and turn
(Names withheld on request)
ed them into a large gain of world-wide prestige for this nation.

Letter To The

Editor

Roving Reporter
ON
HOW CAN SCHOOLS IN
M ISSISSIPPI BE IM PROVED?
By BARBARA PILGRIM

All students and faculty mem
bers, particularly those who are
native Mississippians, should be
interested in the question which
has been selected for inquiry by
the Roving Reporter this week.
The question is: “How do you
think Mississippi schools should
be improved speedily and raised
to the standards of other states?”

M r.
Woodrow
Clark, Director
of Guidance at
East
Central,
made the follow
ing statement:
“In my opinion,
within five years
th e
public
schools of Mis
sissippi will com
pare favorably
with those of an average state, in
most school areas. We are no long
er at the bottom of the national
list in many school areas. However,
the following areas raised to stan
dard would have immediate good
results:
1. Doubling the state minimum
c a t m 'P salary scale for public school
teachers in Mississippi would en
able our public schools to compete
for the cream of our “brain-pow
er” crop.
2. Giving professionally qualified
school people a rather free hand
in shaping school procedure and
ethics would make teaching in
Mississippi a worthy profession.

By PAT CRANE

There are many questions in
some people’s mind concerning
God’s message to us. The answers
I to all the questions are found in
I “The Holy Bible”.
A few of the questions are
| found to be anwered in the fol
lowing manner:
(1) Is there a God?
“In the beginning God created
the heaven and the earth.”
Genesis, Chapter 1: Verse 1.
(2) How has God made Himself
known to us?
“For the invisible things of Him
from the creation of the world are
clearly seen, being understood by
the things that are made, even his
eternal power and Godhead . . .”
Romans, Chapter 1: Verse 20.
(3) What is the Character of God?
“God is a spirit, and they that
worship him must worship Him
in spirit and in tru th .”
St. John, Chapter 4: Verse 24.
(4) What does God ask of you?
“What doth the Lord thy God
require of thee, but to fear the
Lord thy God, to walk in all His
ways, and to love Him, and to
serve the Lord thy God with all
thy heart and with all thy soul”.
Deuteronomy, Chapter 10: Verse
12 .

(5) What separates you from God?
“ . . . our iniquities have separat
ed between you and your God, and
your sins have hid his face from
you, that he will not hear.”
Isiah 59: Verse 2
(6) What is Sin?
“All unrigheousness is sin . . .
1 John, Chapter 5: Verse 17
“ . . . For whatsoever is not of
faith is sin.”
Romans, Chapter 14: Verse 23
(7) Is sin the experience of every
one
“For all have sinned, and come
short of the glory of God.”
Romans, Chapter 3: Verse 23
“All we like sheep have gone
astray; we have turned every one
to his own way . . . ”
Isaiah, Chapter 53: Verse 6
(8) What is the result of sin?
“ . . . The wages of sin is
death . . . .”
j
Romans, Chapter 18: Verse 4
(9) How does God feel about me
and my Sin?
“ . . . The Lord is long suffer
ing to usward, not willing that
any should perish, but th at all
should come to repenten<;e”
. (Continued «n Page Three).

Sylvia Posey, a
freshman from
House, gave as
her* answer: “f
think our law
making bodies in
Mississippi
should be more
concerned a n d
more liberal in
their appropria
tions of funds
for the betterm ent of Mississippi
schools.
Our teachers should have high
qualifications and be better paid.
We should have enlarged facili
ties and adequate equipment. Peo
ple of Mississippi should better un
derstand the educational aims
which the better schools in modern
times have adopted.
The standards of our schools in
our state can be raised speedily
if we study, observe and compare
our schools with schools of other
states and adopt all the plans for
progress.
George Hatfield,
a soph o m o r e
f r o m Uni on,
made the follow
ing statement:
“I believe the
standards
fo r
teachers in the
elementary and
high s c h o o l s
should be raised.
- W e now h a v e
teachers in our elementary and
high schools without a college de
gree. This type of teachers do
not have the education or back
ground to adequately im part the
knowledge to the younger student
that is required to make him a
better educated person.
I realize the economic system
of the State of Mississippi can not
afford to hire better teachers, but
I believe the minimum salary for
the teacher should be raised to
the standards of other states. In
this way we will be able to hire
better qualified teachers. With
school salaries as low as they ure,
our qualified teachers are seeking
jobs in other fields, wfiere a decent
standard of living may be main
tained.
In the state of New Mexico, the
minimum salary for teachers is
approximately $400 more per year
than here in the state of Mississip
pi. The teachers there must have at
least a B. A. degree and complete
their Master’s degree within five
years. They also receive a per
manent license to teach upon eitb- '
(Continued on Page Eijht) ‘
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A TYPICAL EAST CENTRAL JUNIOR COLLEGE HOMECOMING
By PEG G Y THOMAS

Homecoming!! The excitement
the mere utterance creates is un
believable. As soon as the students
finish getting enrolled, plans be
gin to form in many minds. Of
course, no two plans are alike
b u t' what difference does that
make.
The first step is to appoint float
committees for each club and or
ganization. The members of these
committees start trying to per
suade each other that their plan
is the best. Of course, there is al
ways a funny guy. Some of the
things he dreams up have never
been thought of by anyone else.
Thank goodness for that.
At a club meeting, a vote is
called on the suggested floats. The
confusion that results could be
compared to a stock sale. Every
body is trying to “holler” above
someone else. If and when they
finally quiet down, which is about
an hour later, some “brain”' gets
up and suggests an idea that every
one really likes. The ease with
which this “guy” gets his “brain
storm ” adopted makes the com
mittee shiver to think of all their
hard work that went to waste.
Now comes a political campaign
to stop all campaigns. You guess
ed it!! A queen must be gotten
from somewhere to reign over the
festivities. Any time of the day
you can see a group trying to per
suade some “stubborn kid” that
“Lucky” Lou would make a better
queen than “Smiley” Sue.
Election Day finally rolls around
and the polls are crowded. The
results come out the next day and
the “Ya’s” and “Rah’s” that are
heard outshine the “hecks” and
“darns”' uttered by those whose
favorite was dropped by the way
side. But wait!! Three girls are so
close that a runoff is needed.
The campaigning starts again and
at last the final election is held.
The students wait breathlessly for
the results. “Lucky” Lou is nam
ed queen after much deliberation.
Oh, how those who campaigned for
h e r beam now.
By this time Homecoming is
only a week or two off and the
campus is really beginning to buzz
with excitement. Girls are run
ning everywhere hunting curtains,
bedspreads, and rugs. The boys
make a little effort but, well, girls
are expected to go in for fancy
stuff like that.
Materials are gotten for floats
and at last the work begins, or
should it be said, work is ready to
begin. First some volunteers must
be drafted. Someone always thinks
he has an airtight excuse but
"bang", someone just stuck a pin
in it.
On Homecoming Day, the dear
volunteers arise at five in the
morning and head for their club
hide out. About half an hour be
fore the parade, the finishing
touches are put on the float and
those who had a hand in making
it stand back and admire their
handiwork.
As the floats “glide” down onto
the football field, everyone cheers.
T hat is until something falls off.
But then, everyone needs a laugh
now and then.
A fter the floats parade around
the field, the tim e arrives for
“ Lucky” Lou to be crowned. As
the attendants gracefully descend
from the Queen’s float, or either
gracefully fall amidst a whirl of

SCOUT JAMBOREE
TO BE HELD AT
VALLEY FORGE
The Fourth National Boy Scout
Jamboree will occur at Valley
Forge, Pa., July 12-18, 1957, ac
cording to Mr. L. E. Clibum, Chair
man of the local Boy Scout Dis
trict.
The Unit and sponsoring institu
tions will work together to send
at least one deserving scout from
each Unit. The entire cost per
person will be $175. Any register
ed Scout or Explorer who will
be 12 years of age by January 1,
1957 and who isS eco a d Class or
Explorer Apprentice or aboye by

Everyone is “living it up” at the Homecoming dance.

petticoats, a wave of applause goes
up for them. The Queen, regal in
her majestic gown, tries to alight
so smoothly, but hoops, heels, and
steps just don’t mix. At last she
arrives at the center of the field
to receive her crown. As the col
lege president places the crown
companionship; perhaps one of
and the queen tries to decide
whether to smile or cry out of
happiness.
The game gets underway and
everyone is in fine spirits until
the opposing team is leading by
two touchdowns. But faith is re
stored as the game ends with the
“dear ole” Alma Mater winning by
one point.
The dance, after the game, ends
around midnight and by
one
o’clock almost everyone is tucked

This float “The Horn of Plenty” tied
for first place.

Beautiful girls on a merry-go-round, won
a first-place tie for the Vocational Depart
ment among the floats.

in bed for much needed sleep.
But oh dear!!! What do the sleep
ing beauties dream of? Yep,
FLOATS!!
------------ECJC------------

CAMPUS CHRISTIANITY—
(Continued from Page Two)
2 Peter, Chapter 3: Verse 9
“ . . God . . . now commandeth
all men every where to repent.”
The Acts, Chap. 17: Verse 30
(10) Has God done anything about
my Sin?
“For God so loved the world,
that he gave his only begotten
Son, that whosoever believeth in
him should not perish, but have
everlasting life.”
St. John, Chap. 3: Ver. 16
(11) What must I do to be saved?
“. . . . Believe on the Lord Jesus
Christ, and thou shalt be saved . .*
The Acts Chapter 16: Verse 31
(12) Is there any other way to be
saved?
“Jesus saith . . . I am the way,
the truth and the life: no man
cometh unto the Father but by
me.”
St. John, Chapter 14: Verse 6
(13) What do I receive when I
believe in and accept Jesus Christ
as my Savior?
“Peace I leave with you, My
peace I give unto you . .
St. John, Chapter 14: Verse 27
(14) What will help me to live
the Christian Life?
“Then said Jesus . . . If ye con
tinue in my work, then are ye my
disciples indeed; and ye shall
know the truth, and the truth
shall make you free.
St. John, Chapter 8: Verse ?1, 32
“Men ought always to pray, and
not to faint.”
St. Luke, Chap. 18: Verse 1
(15) What about the Future?
(Jesus said) “ . . . I go to pre
pare a place for you. And if I go
and prepare a place for you, I
will come again, and receive you
unto myself: that where I am,
there ye may be also.”
St. John, Chapter 14: Verse 2, 3

Dig this clown! He looks better here than
in class, doesn’t he, girls!
The Broadcaster
Two little girls were busy dis
cussing their families.
“Why does your grandmother
read the Bible so much?” asked
one.
“I think, said the other little
girl, that she’s cramming for her
finals.”
The Broadcaster

S. AND N.
CHEVROLET

Mr. Vickers: Melvin, I thought
I told you to answer that question.
Melvin Tingle: I did. I shook my
head.
Mr. Vickers: Well, you didn’t
expect me to hear it rattle way
up here, did you?

SALES AND
SERVICE

The cafeteria is jam-packed for the annual Homecoming
dance. Instead of food, music is being served; by the Hand
Definition of a coed: A girl who
Boys Combo.
didn’t get her man in high school.

CARTHAGE,

December, 1945
Dear Santa,
It seems that I’ve had a tough
time this past year. I’ve tried so
hard to succeed, but its all been
COSMETICS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES
in vain. I’m only asking for one
thing “a smart, intelligent look
SODA FOUNTAIN
ing English Class.”
Una Harris
D ECATUR, MISS.
Miss Harris states that this ! PHONE 2356
year’s English clas is the answer
to her letter w ritten eleven years
PRESCRIPTIONS ACCURATELY FILLED
ago.
*

MISSISSIPPI

HAYS REXALL DRUGS

Jamboree time Is eligible to at
tend.
The Committee wishes that
every community in the Choctaw
Area Council be represented. Each
Unit is being given an option to
send one scout. This option will
expire December 1, 1957. Any
space not taken by then will be
allotted to those Units who want
to send more than one scout.
“Fifty thousand Scouts from
every section of America”, states
Mr. Cliburn, Vocational Coordina
tor at East Central, “will camp for
qqe week at this historic site.

i PHILADELPHIA MOTOR PARTS &
GEAR CO., INC.

PURE OIL
SERVICE

DECATUR,

AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES
Philadelphia

THAMES

MiMinippi

MISSISSIPPI
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SOCIAL
HIGHLIGHTS

COLLEGE CAMPUS CHATTER
By ANN MOORE

By ANN DENSON
Terre Cannon and “Wormy Al
Mrs. Carrie Burns of Jackson ley spent Saturday night, October
and Mrs. Eloise Flaherty of Whit 13, with Johnny Golden at State
field visited Miss Erma Lee Bar College.
ber and her family last Friday.
Joe Riley enjoyed the weekend
Last Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Tom at home in Birmingham, Alabama.
Mayo were the guests of his bro
th er and sister-in-law, Mr. and
Troy Brand, Jr., was a recent
Mrs. O. B. Mayo.
weekend visitor to Chunky.

Miss Lucile Wood spent the
Emily Shields and Ann Snuggs
weekend with friends in Wesson. spent Friday night in Hickory
Brookhaven, Raymond, and Beaur- with Shirley Williams.
guard.
Eugenia Carleton and Bobbie
Mrs. W. W. Newsome visited her Jones visited in Columbus with
daughter in Jackson this past Ann Carter last Friday night.
weekend.
Joy Suttle visited with her
Mr. and Mrs. Denver Brackeen grandfather in Noxapater during
visited Herman Robinson in House, a recent weekend.
October 12.
Eugene Smith enjoyed the week
Mr. W. T. Haywood attended the end at home in Birmingham, Ala
Ole Miss-Vanderbilt game Satur bama.
day, October 13, at the University.
Shirley Shaw, Lois Clark and
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Blass were Doris Boswell spent the past week
the weekend guests of the Harry end at home in Louisville.
Carters.
Doris McNeel spent the past
Mr. L. D. Furgerson attended the weekend at home in Noxapater.
National Guard Convention of the
Grady McCalmon enjoyed Sun
United States in Spokane, Wash
day dinner with Lester Baucum in
ington, October 6-12.
Newton.
Because a simple test was given
Ann Carter and Jcni Sue Hinto a few history students, Mr. Car
penter says half the students ter, alumni of East Central, spent
the night on the campus Saturday
ignore him now.
night, October 13.
Mr. W. W. Clark delivered the
Gay Davidson visited in Jack
Freeney Home-Coming
address
son Sunday afternoon and saw
September 30.
her week-old nephew for the first
Mr. Clarke also represented E . time.
------------ECJC------------C. J. C. at the Mississippi Guidance
Association Fall Conference, Octo DECATUR Y-TEENS
ber 20. He was the only junior
college representative in th e state BEGIN BUSY YEAR
on the panel.
WITH 20 MEMBERS
President Vincent didn’t allow
By B E T T Y MAYO
Coach Brackeen a single hole in
The Decatur Y-Teens have begun
their recent golf game. The Pre
sident won all holes, thirteen of a busy year of work with an en
rollment of twenty active mem
them.
bers.
The Y-Teen is a club sponsored
Mr. Ray Bateman gave a report
by
the YWCA, a World Wide or
of the progress of B. S. U. work
to the Newton County Baptist As ganization, for Christian girls and
women.
sociation meeting last Tuesday.
The Mississippi District YWCA
Last Monday Mr .Bateman went covers the state, except for Jacfcsquirrel hunting. He said he kill son, which has its local Associa
tion. Through the 200 Y-Teen
ed a squirrel!
clubs having approximately 8000
Students aren’t the only ones teen-age girls as members, many
who took in the Jackson Fair. Mr. opportunities for personal growth
Bateman was the main attraction are offered girls of Mississippi.
on the ferris wheel Friday^night. The Y-Teen purpose is:
“To grow as a person;
To grow in friendship with all
Mr. Wade Johnson visited his
parents in Coffeeville, Mississippi people;
To grow in knowledge and love
last weekend.
of God”.
There are many ways a Y-Teen
Mr. Tom Chisnolm took the male
quartette to the First Episcopal Club helps girls develop in Christ
Church dedication in Philadelphia, ian character. Some of these are
Mississippi, last week and en (1) through training to take re 
tertained them in his home after sponsibility as leaders or commit
tee members, (2) by learning an
the dedication.
appreciation for the worth of all
Miss Una Harris attended a girls in the club and school, (3)
luncheon at the Lamar Hotel in by developing an appreciation for
Meridian, October 20, for the Coun all persons through contacts on a
ty Representatives of the Class broader scope than locally, and
an understanding of those of dif
room Teachers Association.
ferent beliefs and different cul
------------ECJC------------tural backgrounds, (4) by coming
to know Christianity as a practical,
PHILLY LIONS' CLUB
workable way pf life.
HEARS ABOUT ECJC
Conferences for leadership train
ing are held each year for teacbEast Central Junior College was er-advisors, high school girl lead
the featured topic of discussion at ers and Junior high school girl
a supper meeting at the Philadel leaders. Teacher advisors are giv
phia Lions’ Club, October 1.
en training at two week-end con
The College quaftet entertained- ferences held in October. High
ed with two groups of songs and school girl leaders’ conference is
Pres. Vincent was guest speaker. held in June at Gulf Park on the
Mr. Vincent spoke on several sub Mississippi Coast. The Junior high
jects concerning E. C. J. C. The , school girl leaders’ conference is
Growth and Improvement, Home also held in June. It is help at
Coming Festivities and the Foot Camp Rockbrook, which is own
ball Team were among the topics ■ ed by the Mississippi District YW
CA. Camp Rockbrook is opened,
briefly discussed.
The quartet, composed of Mickey! to any teen-age girl for four tenBurdette, Larry Adcock, Billy Ma day periods during June and July,
jure, and Carey Parks, presented i The Decatur Y-Teen Club is
contrasting selections in the two; sponsored by Mrs. J. J. Keahey.
------------ECJC —j---------groups of songs chosen. The first
,Lqcy .met a train
group sung included gospel songs,
The train m et Lucy
while those sung on the latter p a rt:
The track was juicy
of the program were specially se
The juice was Lucy.
lected popular songs.

/

The college men at Hinds Jun
ior College have gone in for ef
ficient
housekeeping:
carpets,
drapes, landscape pictures on the
walls, bedspreads, even scarves on
the dressers—the works!!! From
the looks of the situation in the
boys dorms on Homecoming, East
Central boys could take a few
lessons from the Hinds men!!
Frosh Only

For seven weeks the freshmen
at Mississippi College take orders
from upper classmen. And we
are complaining about and dread
ing one small (oops! “large”) day.
Attention fans of Little Orphan
Annie, Space Cadet, and Pluto—
W rite to Box 1028, Columbia Uni
versity for a pen pal interested in
trading funny books.

PEGGY THOMAS
BETROTHED TO
ALLEN J. AGENT

have become a serious problem
at Memphis State, University of
Mississippi, and Mississippi Col
lege according to M. C. “Colleg
ian”. But not so at E. C. J. C.—
who has cars?
Campus fashions for the boys
are simple this year say ^the
“Kloset Snooper” from Perkinston
Junior College. Faded levis, white
tea shirts, and Ivy leagues are
the rage!!
Pearl River Junior College drops
a fashion hint for the girlies, use
your irons, “Mommy’s little girl is
growing up and just think of the
resuite those pretty dresses bring!”
(hum)
Oh, yes, remember to keep those
clothes brushes handy!! Black
catches everything—but men!!!

The Dixie Drawl, Pearl River
The young Democrats on the Junior College’s publication, says
Mrs. Grace Agent of Union an Ole Miss campus are organizing. that the road hound “Mr. Speedo”
nounces the engagement of her There are even plans for a mock is a “Mr. Jerko”!! We agree—slow
daughter,. Miss Peggy Thomas, to election.
down and live “Mr. Jerki”, your
Allen Jerome Agent.
life may not be important but
Mr. Agent is the son of Mr. and
Traffic and parking difficulties some one elses could be!!
Mrs. A. E. Agent of Edinburg.
Miss Thomas, who graduated
MUSIC EDUCATORS
from Union high school, is en
rolled at East Central Junior Col
NAME BURDETTE
lege, where she is majoring in
AS PRESIDENT
Business.
A /lc Agent, who attended Longino high school, has been in the
Mickey Burdette has been elect
service for the past four years
ed president of the M. E. N. C.
and is now stationed at Columbus
The M. E. N. C. (Music Educa
Air Force Base, Columbus, Missis
The B. S. U. presented a pro tors National Conference) held its
sippi.
gram to the Women’s Progressive organizational meeting recently
The couple plan to be married Club on October 11.
and elected officers. The mem
November 21, 1956, at the First
The program was centered a- bers, who are all music majors,
Baptist Church in Union, Missis round the seven great religions elected: H arriet Manning, vice-pre
sippi.
of the world. Since the world has sident; Ann Baker, treasurer; Reba
----------- ECJC------------been brought so close together, Pace, secretary; and Mary Lane,
one of the main objectives of the reporter.
MIXED CHORUS
Following the election,
the
program was to help people to
ELECTS OFFICERS
realize that to achieve peace there members discussed attending the
must be a greater understanding National Music Educators confer
ence,. which will be held in Miami
The mixed chorus has elected of the people of the world.
officers.
Four B. S. U. memners, Gay during April. Suggestions, on how
Mickey Burdette was elected Davidson, Clarence Foreman, Caro- to make the money required to
president; Larry Adcock was elect J lyn
Marshall, Johnnie Biggs attend the conference, were made
ed vice-president; Ann Baker was ! and the director, Mr. Ray Bate- and discussed by those present.
named secretary; Joan Mendum | mon, presented the program in
was selected as treasurer. Reba | the form of a discussion. Their !
Pace was chosen as the reporter. j discussion lasted for about cin |
Jimmy Martin was unanimously JI hour.
selected as chairman of the fund !
------------ECJC-----------raising committee. He will be in j
Papa
Termite: Whatsa matter,
charge of raising the money for |
the trip to Miami if the choir is son? Did you have a bad dream?
B&by Termite: Yes, papa. I
invited.
Mr. R. G. Fick, Director of the dream t I dwelt in marble halls.
choir, says it is quite possible that
Benny Lucroy: I suppose you
ECJC’s choir may be invited to
HARDWARE sing at the Music Educators’ Nat think I’m a perfect idiot.
Jeanette Duke: O, none of us
ional Conference. This conference
FURNITURE CO.
will be held in Miami during are perfect.
April.
------------ECJC-----------i

Baptist Students

Present Program

To Woman's Club

BROTHERS

i. R. C. ELECTS
GERMANY PREXY

FRIGIDAIRE

i

j Q U A LITY

SER V ICE

PRODUCTS

f

Ralph Germany was elected Pre j
sident of the International Rela
tions Club for this year.
Vice-President Buddy Matthews,
Secretary-Reporter, Virginia Ma
jors, and Treasurer Tommy Chason
were the other officers elected in
the business meeting last Thurs
day.
A Program Committee was also
named. Lucretia Matlock, Toni
Peden, Lonnie Boyd, and Willie
Rush were appointed to make plans
for a program each meeting.
The annual social event was dis
cussed, and a movie on Homecom
ing was shown.
------------EC JC -----------Miss Harris: Will someone vol
unteer to spell weather?
Kenneth Long: W ethir
i
Miss Harris: (Angrily) That’s just
about the worst spelling of weath
er we’ve had around here for !
several years.

DECATUR
CLEANERS

j
i

PHONE 2071

Decatur, Miss.

YOUR SANITONE
DRY CLEANERS

f
"We Appreciate

GILES'

Your Trade"
PHONE 2313

!I

Decatur, Miss.

i

i

DRY GOODS
READY-TO-WEAR

►0^0^

For The Best In Transportation

NORGE

Visit

APPLIANCES

LEE G R A Y CHEVROLET COMPANY
f
i

FOREST, MISSISSIPPI
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Vocational Department Improves Facilities On The Campus
Faculty Home
The Vocational Department at
East Central is one of the busiest
departm ents on the campus. At
the present time they are building
a new faculty home near the col
lege tennis courts.
The house will be a block house.
The blocks are being laid by the
Masonry Department. The Carpen
try Department will put in all the
wood work and the Electric De
partm ent will wire the house and
install all electrical equipment.
Repairs Buildings

This is one of many similar pro
jects which are carried out by
the three departments. They built
the Student Center, Mr. Tucker’s
home, an annex to Newton Hall,
the new entrance to the cafeteria,
and have been responsible for
many other improvements that
could be named.
The Carpentry Department is in
charge of repairs that are made
on the buildings around the cam
pus. This class of three, under
the direction of Mr. W. A. Spivey,
is very small this year. The jobs
you see them performing around
the campus are class work just as

These men are going to put some light on the subject.
has six students in the class. Their
requirem ents are the same as those
of the carpentry students, and
upon completion of the course,
they receive anywhere from five
to six thousand dollars per year.
Lights Football Field

The electricity class under the
direction of Mr. Hubertis (Bert)
Evans is in charge of electrical

These members of the carpentry class are getting actual
on the job experience that helps prepare them for future work.
the Botany, Class collects flowers
and the English class writes term
papers. They have to put in five
hours p er day five days per week.
They spend 135 clock hours ip
work for every three hours’ credit.
A fter they finish the course, they
receive a certificate or diploma
and are eligible to go to work. Mr.
Spivey said that some of his stu
dents receive as much as four
thousand dollars a year after
graduation, and that there are al
ways jobs waiting for them when
they complete the course.
Mr. Spivey also teaches the
course in Masonry. This year he

cBimilvfo

wiring on the campus and the
lighting on the football field. This
year Mr. Evans has a class of
twenty-five students which is the
maximum. A fter the students have
finished their requirem ents and
received their certificates, they
are qualified to rewind motors,
wire houses, and make electrical
installations. They usually receive
from sixty to one hundred dollars
a week after graduation. Most of
them have jobs waiting for them.

“You tear ’em up, we fix ’em,” is the motto of the body
and fender mein the vocational department.

Repairs College Busses

The auto mechanics class taught
by Mr. J . H. Keahey and Mr. C. S.
White and the body and fender
class taught by Mr. O. B. Mayo are
in charge of keeping the school
buses and other school vehicles in
good running condition. In addi
tion to that responsibility they re 
pair automobiles for students on
the campus without charge for
labor.
The students enrolled in these
courses work six hours a day five
days a week. The entire course in
auto mechanics covers four semes
ters of work. After two semesters
of training, a student may specia
lize in any phase of auto mechanics
he wishes. After completing the
course he should be qualified to
be a good general serviceman or
a shop foreman, and receive any
where from sixty-five to one hund
red twenty dollars a week for his
service.
The body and fender course is
concerned with metal straighten
ing, painting, glass installation,
upnolstering, etc. It lasts for
twenty-four months and after com
pleting the course, the students
make anywhere from fifty to
seventy-five dollars per week.
Some of them make as much as
one hundred twenty-five dollars
per week.
Yes, they are a busy group of
college and high school students
doing their class work and improv
ing the facilities and appearance
of the college while at the same
time preparing themselves for
economic independence.
Mr. L. E. Cliburn said that there
was always a waiting list of jobs
when the boys had finished the
course and that they usually show
ed up just as well on their jobs
as they do around the campus.

This engine will purr like a kitten.

Masonry students practice laying brick in the class room.

TAYLOR MACHINE WORKS
Manufacturer

SPECIAL STOCKING- OFFER/

BIG TEN G R A V EL G ER T IE
LOGGERS DREAM LO GSTER

And Everything in Logging, Sawmilling and Gravel Beds. !

HAI R a n d
SCALP

C A LL C O LLEC T FOR SALESMAN
Phone 439

•
Two

LAST CHANCE!
to enter Header’s Digest

$ 4 1 ,0 0 0 CONTEST
I t ’s fun to do—and you m ay find
you know more about human na
ture than you think! Just list, in
order, the six articles in October
Reader’s D igest you think readers
will like best. Couldn’t be simpler
—and yon m ay win- $5,000 cash
for yourself plus $5,000 in schol
arships for your college.

Have you sent in your entry yeti
Entries m ust be postmarked by
m idnight, Thursday, October 26.

Entry Uanbs o v a iM k •>

toUtgn tookttor$.

j

Pair You Get Two Spares..

[Here’s a rare opportunity to get a real'long-lasting supply of-fine
[nylon hosiery for far less than you ever imagined! A regular $1.25
value' for only $ 1 .00—plus a spare. When you buy this package of
,*wo pairs and two spares, you are actually getting three pairs of fine
nylon hose. Take advantage of this offer NOW. . Clip and mail the
coupon below for fast delivery.

S

Name.

DENISE HOSIERY V- BOX 227, READING, PA
Please send me two pairs and two spares of Denise Hosiery}
f o r this I ato enclosing $2.00.

Size
Length
Business Sheer Q
Dress' Sheer O
G Bifee OT*up»

LO U ISV ILLE, MISS.

DECATUR THEATER

•

FR ID A Y AND SA TU RD A Y, OCTOBER 26 and 27

AD VEN TURES OF HAJI BABA
In Cinemascope and Color

T A LL IN TH E SADDLE
SUN DAY, MONDAY and T U E SD A Y , OCTOBER 28 29 30

SAFARI
In Cinemascope and Color
W ED N ESD A Y and THU RSD AY. O CTOBER 31 and NOVEM BER 1

TH ERE'S ALW AYS TOMORROW
FR ID A Y AND SATU RDAY, NOVEM BER 2 and 3

THE CROOKED W EB AND
STAGECOACH TO M ONTEREY
SUNDAY, MONDAY and T U ESD A Y , NO VEM BER 4, 5 rnd 6

JUBAL
In Cinemascope and Color
W ED N ESD A Y and TH U RSD A Y, NO VEM BER 7 and 8

TH E MAN WHO KNEW TOO MUCH

P A G E SIX

T H E TOM-TOM, E. C. J. C., Decatur, Miss.
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BAND, FORESTERS,
PLAY, PERFORM IN
JACKSON EVENT

POST OFFICE AHOY- NOLETTER TODAY
By M A RG ARET ANN EVAN S

Have you ever thought what
The E. C. J. C. Band and forestry
would happen if we didn’t have a
students participated in the State
post office and we couldn’t get
Forestry parade in Jackson Oct. 12.
our mail? This would be the
Leading the parade, was Missis
gloomiest group of people you
sippi Southern’s band followed by
could possibly want to find.
the governor’s car. The convertible
The post office meets the needs
containing Mississippi’s Forestry
and wants of many people in a
Queen followed the band from
various number of ways. It plays
Hinds Junior College.
the part of Cupid with the lovefs,
Also in the parade were the
a place where many people receive
runners-up for forestry queen and
the latest gossip, and there are
the queens of the different dis
others who just like to get those
tricts of Mississippi. The bands
sweet letters from Mom, with a
from Copiah-Lincoln Junior Col
little extra spending money in
lege, North West Jr. College, and
them.
the other junior colleges were al
There is always a lot of excite
so in the parade. Along with these
ment in getting a letter, but at
college bands was the band from
school there is something else that
Philadelphia High School.
gives it a little added zest. We
Each district in Mississippi spon
aren’t quite sure when the mail
sored a float in the parade. Each
will be put up so we are continu
float pictured some phase of for
ously beating a path to the post
estry. East Central’s float was
The postmen work hard to get the mail up on time.
office to see if the mail has been
built on top of one of the college
distributed in the boxes.
buses. It featured some students
The best part of all though is
planting little pine trees. One of
When the mail is finally being put
the other floats was on the sub
up. I bet you can’t guess what
ject of the protection of forests.
happens then? N aturally everyone
It displayed machinery used in
tries to get into the post office at
fighting forest fires. Another float
the same time to await the drop
was called the “Ey^s and Ears of
ping of a letter into his box. Even
the Forests”; it pictured forests
if an individual sees a letter
with forestry towers and telegraph
drop into his box, he can hardly
wires. Another float emphasized
iig h t and push his way to his box
the value of forests by showing
to get it open. Then a tragic dis
that they meant money to Missis
appointment
sometimes befalls
sippi.
one. The letter is not for the poor
The most unique float featured a
toeing who struggled so heroically
tree which contained a possum
to reach his box, but for the per
with a dog barking up the tree
son who shares the box with him.
at it. Beside the float rode some
W hat a terrible feeling that is! All
hunters on horseback. This float
th a t trouble for nothing.
portrayed the fun and enjoyment
Some people leave the post of
people have in the forests of the
fice happy and others with a down
state.
cast look, but in even the gloomi
----------- ECJC-----------est of hearts there is a bright and
Boy: What’s your name?
shining hope of b etter luck next
‘Now what was that combination, two to the left and four
Girl: I don’t know, but I’m
time.
beautiful.
to the right or was it four to left and two to the right.”

VOCATIONAL DEPT.
ADOPTS NEW POLICY
The Vocational Department of
East Central Junior College is
operating under a new policy.
There have been several changes
recently in this department. For
merly, the students were allowed
to take a break whenever their
work was completed. Under the
new policy every student takes a
twenty minute break at ten o’clock
and only then.
A new checkout system is now
in use whereby each student
checks out on a form so a person’s
presence (or absence) is always
known. This helps keep the work
ers on the job.
The amount of “live” work is
being limited. Only work referred
by students, faculty members, or
the college is approved by the
instructor or co-ordinator. With
out this approval, no work is
perm itted in the Vocational De
partment.
To insure that each student is
getting instruction in each area of
his program, schedules of activities
are provided in advance. Students
are allowed to participate only in
those activities related to their
training programs.
This new policy was instituted
to help build a better Vocational
Department and in so doing, build
a bigger and better E. C. J. C.

THE
CARTHAGE
BANK

“Who Has Miss Barber’s Hammer”
By ANN MOORE
At anytime of the day or night
a melodious voice may be heard
ringing throughout Jackson Hall,
"“Who has Miss Barber’s ham m er?”
You see we who reside at the
girls dorm have been furnished
w ith a good, sturdy hammer,
*‘Model 1492”, minus the claws,
and all 128 of us have the honor
and privilege of using this unique
tool at anytime—that is if we can
find it. Now that is where the
problem arises, and Boy, what a
problem! The hammer is left in
the drawer of the table where we
sign in and out. There is no way
of knowing which member of our
clan makes away with the
■
“ weapon” or where either.
When anyone wants to hang a
picture, hammer a heel on a
shoe, knock out a room mate or
anything else a hammer might be
used for, the fight is on!!
First our ever-loving and faith
fu l house mother speaks with the
help of the P. A. system “Who
has Miss Barber’s hammer?? Does
anyone have Miss Barber’s ham
mer? It isn’t much but never-theless it is mine and I want It!!
Please, girls, if you have the ham'mer retu rn it to Miss Barber!”
Silence, no response from any
where. Then a house meeting is
called and while the council
members are pleading for a “true
confession” an “On-the-ball officegirl” is searching the rooms for
“the necessary evil”. Under the
beds, between the matresses, in
th e closets and dirty clothes bags,
anywhere “IT” might be stashed
away”, every nook and corner is
tthoroughly canvassed without r e 
sults.
Now several conclusions could
>be drawn as to what happens to
our beloved hammer . . . maybe
,one of the girls dislikes sleeping
alone and seeks the hammer for
•companionship, perhaps one of
them is slipping it out the window
to her “steady” for some mysteri
ous reason, or there is a possibility
that the poor little ole hammer
(gets lonesome in that drawer and
goes looking for a fellow hammer
as a playmate. What ever the
•cause may be for its disappear
ance, it is a continuous one.

SOLID -SOUND SUCCESSFUL

There are solutions to our prob
lem; a rich alumni could contri
bute to the school, a hammer for
each girl, or the “guilty one”
could reform, but I’m all for hir
ing a private eye, or a public ear,
or something, to stalk the ham
m er and bring peace once again to
“Ye ole Jackson Hall!!!”

,

Carthage, Mississippi |

MEMBER FDIC

Compliments of

jj
I

“Maybe they won’t find it
in here.” This girl doesn’t seem
to know that crime doesn’t pay.

“Will the person who has my hammer, please return it? It
isn’t much, but it’s mine and I need it.”

HAMM
j DRUGSTORE

Kiln Dried and Grademarked Lumber ii
For Every Building Need — Framing, Flooring, Boards,
Siding and Mouldings.

\

j WALGREEN AGEN CY
I

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Reliable and Dependable Since 1908

“Oh, hah!! I’ve found it!
Now Miss Barber will pat my
pointed head, and give me my
junior detective badge.”

J. R. BUCKWALTER LUMBER CO.
UNION, MISSISSIPPI

Central Electric Power Association

C & S FURNITURE COMPANY
COMPLETE LINE OF

FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES
ELECTRICITY ON THE FARM BEATS M OVING
TO TOWN.
CARTHAGE

PHILADELPHIA

INCLUDING SUCH FAMOUS NAMES AS

FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES OR KROHLER
FURNITURE AND SAMSONITE LUGGAGE
CARTHAGE, MIS$.
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Warriors Win Muddy Duel With Scooba, 13-7
ARCH-RIVAL FALLS AS
HALL, WARD, REA, AND
OLIPHANT SHINE
A Brilliant last quarter thrust
pushed East Central past their
arch-rivals from Scooba.
2,529 fans looked on as a fine
brand of W arrior defensive foot
ball kept Scooba at bay through
the last three quarters.
Excitement reached a fever
pitch as Bobby Price, Scooba half
back broke over his own right
guard and side-stepped his way 56
yards for the first score of the
game, with only 6 minutes of play
ing time past.
East Central bounced back late
in the first quarter, as Jerry Hall
lobbed a 42 yard pass to Don
Cooper to set up an 8 yard burst
by W arrior halfback Charles Ward
for the first E. C. J. C. score. Maju re’s try for the extra point was
not good.
A defensive fray was battled out
during the next two quarters, and
the W arriors went into the last
quarter trailing 7-6.
East Centra] took over on th eir
own 45 yard line, with 6 minutes
remaining in the game. After an
8 yard gain, Jackie Oliphant re
placed Jerry Hall, who was in
jured on the previous play. With
Oliphant at the helm, East Central
drove to the Scooba 12 in five
plays. Oliphant scored his first
touchdown of the year from that
point, as he ran the quarterback
keep to perfection, scoring stand
ing up.
Majure kicked the point, and
that was the oP ball game, as
Scooba went exactly nowhere when
they took over after the kickoff.
The spirit of the E. C. J. C. stu
dent body in attendance was a
vital cog in the team rebound in
the last quarter. The cheering sec
tion, sensing a victory, began yell
ing “Go W arriors” . . and the team
seemed to have understood.
Jerry Hall continued his fine
work, tossing the ball. Hall com
pleted 14 passes out of 21 at
tempts, for 188 yards. This brings
his total yardage to a fine 9.84
yards in 7 games. It appears that
he will hit the magic “1,000”, b arr
ing injury.
*
The W arriors’ pass, defense was
the one outstanding feature of
the game, as Scooba completed
only one pass out of seven at
tempts for a mere 12 yards. This
was the first pass that the opposi
tion had completed against the
Warriors since the third quarter
of the Sunflower game.
This week-end is an open date
for the local team, and it will give
them a chance to lick their
wounds, and prepare for the final
three games with Itawamba, Pearl
River, asd Jones.
Carthage with 46 yards in 8 car
ries. Kenneth Nester picked up
42 yards in 12 carries for the
invaders.
Not only did Ezelle run brilliant
ly, but he hit 6 of 7 pass attempts.
Blackburn caught 2 for 34 yards;
Cliburn snared 2 for 12 yards, Bud
Smith and McElhenney
each
caught one, for 11 and 26 yards,
respectively.
Official statistics for the game
are as follows:
Carthage Decatur

8
First Downs
15
yds. gained rushing 125 200
Yds. gained passing 13 200
5
Passes attempted
7
K
Passes attem pted
7
2
Passes completed
6
Fumbles
3
1
1
Fumbles lost
1
1
Punts
1 '
34
Punting average
29
2
Penalties
3
15
Yds. penalized
10
ECJC
A green little chemist
On a green little day
Mixed some green little chemi
cals
In a green little way.
The green little glasses
Now tenderly wave
O’er the green little chemist’s
Green little grave.

PAGE EIGHT

ROVING REPORTER(Continued from Page Two)
er completion of their Masters
degree or after five years of teach
ing in their qualified field. The
same is true in Indiana and Okla
homa’s Educational Systems. My
wife has taught in these three
states, and it is much easier to
teach there than in Mississippi.
In a short summary, the lack of
qualified teachers is the immedi
ate obstacle which must be over
come before we can improve our
school system in the State of
Miss. When we have overcome this
obstacle, we then may be able to
put our educational level in line
with other states.
Mary Lane, a
freshman from
H a r p e r v i i le,
t a r , . said: “I realize
l that our school
program is lag
ging behind that
of many states,
but we are not
the f u r t h e s t
:i
*
behind. For ini.
stance, the su
perintendent of my home school
recently had a letter from a pupil
in a “one teacher” school in Wis
consin requesting information on
our schools so they might get ideas
for improving theirs.
While I think our present school
program in Mississippi is good, I
think there is one aspect that has
been forgotten. It was formerly
suggested that the old buildings
be used as community houses. I
think one of the ways that money
could be raised so there would not
have to be such a sharp tax raise
is to sell all of these old buildings
and the equipment in them that
will not be used after the new
program goes into effect.
Mr. Frank Rives,
Physics instruc
tor at East Cen
tral, gave as his
answer: “Person
ally, I think that
Mississippi
schools can and
should be speed| ily improved and
raised to the
s t a n d ards of
some other states, first, by select
ing only first class educators and
teachers. And by first class, I
mean those who are morally sound
and have good personalities and
those who know their duties and
■will fully perform those duties.
I think that we should have basic
minimum requirem ents, such as a
m aster’s degree for high school,
for a teacher or an adm inistrator
and that we should not waiver
from that requirement.
The second way I would sug
gest to improve Mississippi schools
speedily is to pay teachers ac
cording to the requirem ents they
have to meet. Today we get just
w hat we pay for. The better the
quality, the more we must pay.
This is certainly true of schools.
Show me a school with the ad
m inistrators and teachers fulfill
ing the requirem ents stated above and getting paid for it and
I will show you a first class school
—a school that is paying off to
society and will continue to pay
off for years to come.

THE TOM-TOM, E. C. J. C., Decatur, Miss.

WITCHCRAFT HAUNTS CO-ED
Ye Ole Halowe’en is upon us again; next Wednesday night the
witches prowl, the cats screech,
and the bats peer in the windows
and howl at the moon!
The witches started brewing
their black magic early tonight,
even before Miss Barber blew her
whistle!! After supper while I
was sitting on the campus with my
steady, what should my little ole
dream boat do but ask me to re 
turn his ring—I was horrified! I
said, “Honey, don’t be cruel” and
rolled my baby blue eyes at him.
He picked them up and rolled
them back. He said, “Listen Kid,
this is the end; just hand over the
rock and don’t ask questions.”
Well sir, after he slammed that
“green door” in my face, I was
sure the witches had me on the top
of their black list and were burn
ing me in effigy.
I daintily gathered up the pieces
and held them out to her as a
peace offering—But she didn’t
look “too” peaceful.
I retreated to the safety of my
room, trying to convince myself
that my luck had to get better. It
couldn’t get any worse! But I
goofed up on that philosophy—I
slammed the door, our only mir
ro r crashed to the floor taking
with it seven years of my good
luck.
I flopped on the bed. Man, was I
in a midnight blue mood (that’s about as black as you can get and
still be blue).
I heard a scream which I discov
ered was my own, I felt something
sharp jabbing the back of my
neck! a pitch fork! The witches
had me, “the jig was up;” it was
my time to go, but I refused to go
without a fight. I rolled over to
face the enemy squarely, it was
then that I saw, “it”!! There hold
ing a small piece of paper to my
pillow was the villian, a straight,
pin!!
I snatched up the piece of paper
and-began to read it, expecting the
worst. (I got it!) The note read
“Please see Miss Barber immedi
ately.”
I hurried frantically up the hall
to our house m other’s office. As
I walked in the door my knees
were knocking to the tune of,
“Home Sweet Home.” (that’s where
I wanted to be).
Miss Barber didn’t beat around
the bush. It seems as if I had just
gotten my fourth rep. Four reps
—one campusment—no “Home
Sweet Home” for a while at
least.
I fled to my room with black
tears streaming down my cheeks.
(I can’t afford w ater proof Maybeline.)
The room was pitch black and
the street lights cast mysterious
shadows over my room. I was

GRISSOM SELECTED-

quivering in my boots so I barely
made it to my upper-story bunk,
before I collapsed completely. I
pulled the cover over my head
and tucked it in at the sides—so
that I might get some goblin-free
sleep.
I had hardly slept forty winks
when I suddenly heard a creaking
door open slowly and heard foot
steps toward my bed. What could
it be?? I screamed and was so
frightened I fell off the bed to
the floor.
Who were these monsters tower
ing over me with ghost white
faces! I screamed for help before
I realized they were my room
mates peering out from under a
layer of cold cream.
They kept telling me to wake
up, that I had been having a
nightmare. They tried to assure
me that the whole affair had been
a bad dream and Hallowe’en was
still a week away, but the con
vincing factor was my steady’s
ring on my finger.
It’s not that I’m superstitious
and believe in dreams coming true,
but I am sure going to dig out all
my lucky charms for Hallowe’en!!
------------ECJC------------
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ENGLISH TEACHERS
MEET FOR WORKSHOP

ECJC TO OBSERVE
NATIONAL ED. WEEK

A Five-County English Work
shop is scheduled to meet on the
East Central campus on November
10 .

The program planned for the
occasion will feature an address
by J. F. Bozard, Head of the
English departm ent at M. S. C.
W., and a panel. Six English
teachers selected from the five
counties which compose the East
Central district will compose the
panel.
The panel discussion will be a
presentation of the new English
Syllabus prepared by a group of
outstanding English teachers in the
state, but not yet published. Each
of the panel members will discuss
the suggested program for one
| grade level for each of the six
■grades from the seventh through
the twelfth. A general discussion
will follow the panel. Dr.
Bozard, will also act as consultant
fo r the workshop.

Future Teachers Present
Assembly Program
The theme of the National Edu
cation Week, November 11-17, is
“Schools for a Strong America”.
The Future Teachers of Ameri
ca are responsible for promoting
emphasis on education. On Tues
day, November 13, the F. T. A.
will have charge of the assembly
program, using as their theme
“What is a Good School?”'.
The local radio stations are co
operating by alloting radio time
each day of the Education Week.
“Education and Our Human Re
sources” will be the theme of the
five radio programs.
Mac Vance is President of
the F. T. A., which is composed of
approximately thirty members at
the present. The other officers are
Dimple Tidwell, Secretary-Treasurer; Anne Marler, Program Chair
man; and Mr. Woodrow Clark, fac
ulty advisor.

N EW TO N C O U N T Y B A N K

IN MY OPINION -

NEWTON, LAKE, AND HICKORY, MISS.

(Continued from Page Two)
college before completing their
"It Pleases Us To Serve You"
m ilitary obligation
have
the
questionable advantage of being a
2nd. Lieutenent if they attend a
MEMBER FDIC
college where R. O. T. C. is offer
ed. A fter a boy has complete;! col
lege, he is usually ready to settle
down, get married and go into
whatever vocational field he has
studied for.
With two to four years’ active
military staring them in the face,
no wonder that many young Ameri
Has Boosted E. C. J. C. Since Its Beginning
cans are obsessed with a devilmay-care attitude and care little
PRINTING - PUBLISHING - OFFICE SUPPLIES
what becomes of their future.
The draft law should be allow
Serving Newton and Newton County for 55 Years
ed to pass into history! There are
enough boys going into the ser I 201 S. MAIN
PHONE 19
vice to fill the quotas. Many boys
j NEWTON
MISSISSIPPI
would become far better citizens
if they did not have this problem I---------- ~ --------:
constantly facing them.
Yes, national defense is very
important, but the National Guard
and Reserve units are prepared to
ocol
x
mobilize if our national security is
threatened, and I think that the
wasting of two years of our lives
y f r v L , d j M > 'v d z i t ?
could be avoided if our nation’s
leaders would just think before
they enforce another unwanted,
useless law.

THE N EW T O N R EC OR D
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WE FEATURE
I

LEE RIDER
JEANS

JARMON

(Continued from Page One)
his own milking parlor, (He now
SHOES
uses his uncle’s on a partnership
basis) and increasing his dairy
herd.
He has competed in fairs and
AND
cattle shows since he first began
his herd. He has won a total of
thirty blue ribbons, seventeen red
ribbons, and three white ribbons
DRESSES
Sam Partridge, a at the various shows.
sophomore frffm
Philadelphia an big busines to our state can we
swered: “Since reap the benefits of taxes on in
t a x e s support dustry.
the school sys
The more industry, the more
tem, I believe a- money in circulation; the more
bout the best money, the more taxes. And, as I
way to improve stated, the taxes make the schools.
the school situ Thus, the secret of better schools
DECATUR, MISS.
a tio n is to try
lies in more industry.
1I
to e n c o u r a g e
m ore industry to come to the state. I-----The taxes on the big business they
AS EAST CENTRAL JUNIOR COLLEGE
produce, plus the taxes accumulat I
ed on the payrolls they issue,
wo*ld play a major part in im | is growing in size and usefulness, so is this bank,
proving the schools.
each contributing to the growth, educationally,
There is the problem of how to
socially and economically of a greater East Mislure the industries to our state.
The Chamber of Commerce should
handle that job. However, each ] sissippi.
citizen should advertise Mississip
pi's resources, facilities and cheap
er labor. Only when each individu
PHILADELPHIA, MISS.
al citizen is informed to the point
that he can do his part in luring

TONI TODD

j VICKY VAUGHN

THE
ECONOMY
STORE

THE CITIZENS BANK
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You feel so new and fresh
and good —all over —when you
pause for Coca-Cola. It’s sparkling
with quick refreshment. . . and
it’s so pure and wholesome —
naturally friendly to your figure.
Let it do things —good
things —for you.
BOTTUO UNOEI AUTHOtlTY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY »Y

NEWTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
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FOUR CO-EDS ATTAIN HIGHEST HONORS

Pictured above are the four Special Distinction students. Left to right are Janette Sims, Decatur high school junior and cheerleader, Hallie Jean Frazier,
Louisville, Tom-Tom columnist and band member. Aleathea Burdette, Secretarial Science major from Alabama, and Martha Tullos, Louisville, band mem
ber. All the young ladies made a Straight A average.
'
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LOVETT STARS AS WHITESIDE

Emphasis Week
IN "MAN WHO CAME TO DINNER" Set For Dec. 3-7
By RUDOLPH HOLLINGSW ORTH

Billy Lovett stars as Sherridan
Whiteside in the annual Fall pro
duction of the E. C. J. C. Players,
“The Man Who Came to Dinner”,
a three act play by Moss Hart and
George S. Kofman.
The play was produced by Sam
H. Harris at Music Box Theatre
in New York on October 16, 1939.
It will be presented, one night
only, November 19, 1957, in Huff
Memorial Auditorium at the col
lege.
The plot of the comedy is bas
ed on the life of Alexander Woolcot, a New York drama critic, who
had a very stormy and colorful
life.
In the story Sherridan White
side (Billy Lovett) visits the
Stanleys in Mesalia, Ohio. The
day he arrives he falls and breaks
his leg. Upon being confined in
the Stanley’s home until he is
well, he disrupts the household
with a pet octopus, several pen
guins, and a colony of cock roach
es.
Mr. Whiteside is a friend to the
international set and receives
phone calls from London and
Bombay which he charges to the
Stanley phone bill. He writes let
ters to every one from Harry Tru
man to Elvis Presley.
He invites twenty-one Chinese
students for the weekend at the
Stanley’s expense. At last the leg
mends, and the Stanleys rejoice
that he is leaving, but as he is
making Kis retreat from the house,
he falls and breaks his other leg.
Lovett has carried im portant
roles in four plays. At Forest High
School he was in the junior and
senior plays. At East Central last
year he appeared in two major
productions.
Emily Shields, a Freshman from
Carthage, who will play the part
of Mrs. Ernest Stanley was in the
junior and senior Plays there. The
part of Maggie Cutler, Mr. White
sides’ secretary, will be played by
Janet Denson of Carthage. She was
in the junior play at Freeny.
Johnny Biggs will play the part
of the young playwright and news

Sepcial emphasis Week, schedul
ed December 3-7, will feature
speakers from various professions.
“Speaker Emphasis Week is being
designed to lead East Central Stu
dents into an awareness of the
spiritual realities of life” explain
ed Mr/Ray Bateman, B. S. U. Direc
tor, and one of the sponsors of the
program, “and to encourage them
to commit their lives into the hand
of their creator.”
The Student Christian Associatian, composed of representatives
of each denominational group on
the campus, is in the process of
planning an impressive series of
programs. Among the speakers
will be laymen, athletes, business
men and ministers.
A Monday morning service will
begin a week full of activities;
each day there will be morning,
noon day, after school and even
ing meetings, with “bull sessions”
in the dormitories at ten each
evening.
There will be a variety of pro
grams, “Love and Courship',
“Christ in Marriage and the
Home”, “Christ in Government,
Profession, and Business”, are
Bv G LEN D A CHAPMAN
some of the tentative themes for
A reorganization of the public discussion.
schools in the five-county area
composing the East Central Jun
ior College district is being plann has recently appeared before the
Newton County Board of Educa
ed for the near future.
The Mississippi Legislature in tion in the role of consultant. Mr.
extraordinary session in 1953 pass Clark compliments the Newton
ed laws abolishing all public County Board most highly for the
school districts in the state, with careful study they are giving the
the requirem ent that responsible m atter of school reorganization
boards of education haves-a school here. The school survey for New
survey made in every city and ton County was conducted by Edu
county and that approved dis cational Research Associates, of
tricts be set up by June 30, 1957. Meridian, and the recommenda
None of the counties in the tions were made that the Newton
area served by East Central have separate school district be recon
been reorganized yet. All five of stituted as it formerly was, and
the counties have had educational that the Union separate school dis
surveys completed, and the vari trict be retained (with possible ad
ous boards of education are at ditions of territory) and that the
present in the difficult process of remaining part of Newton County
making recommendations concern be consolidated into a county wide
school district with four high
ing the new school districts.
Mr. Woodrow Clark, Director of schools.
W hatever decisions will be made
Guidance and Instructor of Educa
tion, who was formerly a member will need to be carried out by
of the University of Mississippi June 30, 1957 within eight more
Bureau of Educational Research, months.

paper man, Bert Jefferson. Biggs
is a Sophomore from Hickory,
where he took the lead in both
the junior and senior plays.
The female supporting members
of the cast, with the role of each,
are: Jo Nell Young, Miss Preen;
Jane Ann Lloyd, June Stanley;
Ann Moore, Sarah; Ann Denson;
Larraine Sheldons; Carolyn John
ston, Mrs. Bexter; Dona Rae Mon
day, Mrs. McCutchean; and Shir
ley Gregory, Harriet Stanley.
Male supporting roles will be
played by: Ira Jerralds as Richard
Stanley; Rudolph Hollingsworth
as John; Sam Partridge, Mr. Stan
ley; Eugene Smith, Dr. Bradley;
Donnie Hopkins,. Professor Melu;
Bearnard McCraney, Sandy; Mickey
(Continued on Page Two;

COUNTY BOARDS
SURVEY SCHOOLS
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SOPHOMORES, FRESHMEN TIE
FOR TOP SCHOLASTIC HONORS
By H A L L IE JEA N FR A Z IER

As the first six weeks period
comes to a close, the sophomore
and freshmen classes find them
selves neck-and-neck in the aca
demic race, each class having
forty-nine students rating honors
for their scholastic work; the
twenty-four high school students
winning recognition, brought the
grand total of honor students to
122.

The Sophomores have no Special
Distinction students, but have sev
en making Distinction.
Eight
sophomores made Honor Roll,
while thirty-four made Honorable
Mention. The Freshmen topped
their upper classmen in Special
Distinction by haying three to
reach this goal. Four freshmen
made Distinction, and fifteen were
classified as Honor Roll students.
The freshman Honorable Mention
list consists of twenty-seven. In
high school only one made Special
Distinction. Seven attained the
rank of Distinction, and th e same
number were named on the Honor
Roll. The high school Honorable
Mention list is composed of nine
students.
To achieve Special Distinction,
a student m ust maintain a 4.0
average or all A’s; To make dis
tinction, a 3.75 average is requir
ed, or not more than one B can
be included; to make Honor Roll,
a student m ust attain a 3.5 or B
plus average; and to make hon
orable mention a standing of 3.0
or B must be made.
Sophomores making Distinction
are Michael Burdette, Nancy Jo
Cooper, Thomas Giles, Raymond
McMullan, Doris McNeal, Patsy
Mowdy, and Laverne Williamson.
Those making Honor Roll were:
Johnny Biggs, William Troy Brand,
Jimmie Collier, Audine Culberson,
Clarence Foreman, Jackie Mulholland, Carole Paee, and Sam Part
ridge.
Students on the Honorable Men
tion list are: Gary Adkins, Johnny
Alexander, Cavis Bagwell, Marge
Belk, Mary Lou Blackwell, Keith
BMock, Nelda Kay Burns, Harry

Carter, Mattie Ruth Comans, Gay
Davidson, Don George, James
Gray, Charles Green, Donnie Hop
kins, Wilmer James, Joe Dudley
Jones, Sarah Jones, Jane Ann
Lloyd, Billy Ray Lovett, Mildred
Lou Madden, Jimmy Martin, Lucretia Matlock, Joan Mendum, Charles
Mooney, Shirley Phillips, Barbara
Pilgrim, Mike Presley, Billy Frank
Reed, William Kermit Sharp, Har
vey Trapp, James MacVance,
Charles Ward, Gerald Wells and
Clyde Williams.
Freshmen making Special Dis
tinction are Aleathea Burdette,
Hallie Jean Frazier, and Martha
Tullos.
Those making Distinction were:
Daniel McMullan, Carol Price, Addie Will Rhodes and George
Swift. Those on Honor Roll in 
clude Fred Allgood, Laudean At
kinson, Doris Boswell, Beverly Jo
•Bracken, Celia Carter, Margaret
Jane Fulton, George Gibson, John
David Hamm, Mary Kern, Mary
Lane, Reba Pace, Nancy Peterson,
Peggy Thomas, Henry Lee Walters,
and Jackie White.
Students receiving Honorable
Mention
are:
Horace Adair,
Charles Alawine, Benton Atkin
son, Bobby Brown, Raymond Car
ter, Glenda Faye Chapman, Wil
liam D. Clark, Norma Cooper,
Glenn Davis, Janet Denson, Mich
ael Fancher, Zara Gressett, Shelby
Harris,
John
Hollingsworth,
Maurine Hopkins, Jean Jordan,
H arriette Manning, Carolyn Mar
shall, Johnny Mills, Audrea Hazel
Putman, Germice Saxton, Emily
Shields, Carol Simpkins, Karl
Smith, Ann Snuggs, Tommy Thrash
and Elizabeth Walters.
The student in high school mak
ing Special Distinction is Carol
Janette Sims.
Those attaining Distinction are:
Eddie Blackburn, Shirley Cater,
Billy Jean Harris, Patsy Harris,
Mary Jo Hollingsworth, Harold
McElhenney and Gloria McMullan.
The. Honor Roll consists of Je r
ry Barrett, Patricia Blackburn,
Lois Blount, Mary Sue Cook, Avery
(Continued o n . Pag£> Two)
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BOOK BROWSING E. C. J. C. Players Present Production

TUBERCULOSIS ASSN.
SPONSORS CONTEST

Beta Club
Reorganizes

By M AURIN E HOPKINS

How many of us have ever
thought of the library as a store
house of adventure? Many of us
never read books, except those re 
quired to pass Freshman English
or other subjects requiring book
reports or research work; there
fore, we never really learn to en
joy the library as we should.
We have one of the most modern
libraries of any of the junior col
leges in Mississippi at E. C. J. C.,
and I am afraid, one of the least
used for enjoyment. Each month
the newest books are added to the
already up-to-date collection. In
formation on almost every sub
ject is at our finger tips so—let’s
use our library, not just for the
required work we have, but for
pleasure.
A few of the recent additions to
unusual collection of volumes are
being reviewed as a possible guide
to a quick selection. Grain Crops
by Harold K. Wilson presents com
plete information on the produc
tion of all the principal grain
crops grown in the United States.
This book would be especially
helpful to all Agriculture majors.
A work of fiction, Sugar Country
by J. Carlyle Sitterson, would al
so interest all future farmers and
lovers of stories about plantation
life. The author, a native of North
Carolina, relates first hand infor
mation with illustrations and draw
ings depicting various aspects of
life in the sugar country—the
luxurious ante-bellum plantation
homes, old and the new methods
of sugar cultivation and manufac
turing, and the condition of the
laboring groups.
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The honor society of the high
school, The Beta Club, has re
organized and begun a new year
with two rfew sponsors.
The purpose of the organization
is to promote the ideals of honesty,
service, and leadership among the
students; to reward meritorious
achievement; and to encourage
and assist students to continue
their education after high school.
The motto is: “Let us lead by serv
ing others.”
The officers of the local Beta
Club are: President, Lois Blount;
Vice-President, Peggy Sue Mc
Mullan; Secretary - T r e a s u r e r ,
Corinne Cross; Program Chair
man, Rosalyn Thompson; Report
er, Jo Hollingsworth; and Recrea
tion Chairman, Pat Blackburn. The
old members include the officers
and Darwin Ezelle, Eddie Black
burn, and Larry Reeves. The spon
“And another thing madam, this house is full of Cock sors are Mrs. J. J. Keahey and
roaches.”
Mr. Guy Germany.
The students who are eligible
Speech Department and club and have been invited to join the
LOVETT STA R Ssponsor, is the director. Alice Gib Beta Club include: Shirley Cater,
son, sophomore from Philadelphia Sue Cook, Billie Harris, Patsy Har
(Continued from Page One)
ris, Betty Mayo, Gloria McMullan,
Burdette, Beverley Carlton; Thur is student director.
Mr. Vickers announces that cof Virginia Reeves, Janette Sims, Bud
man Alley, Wescott; Jimmy Mar
tin, Banjo; Joe King, Radio Tech fee will be served in the hall of Smith, and Laverne Walters.
To become a member of the
nician; Larry Adams and Max In the Administration Building begram, Deputies and Billy McClena- teen acts. Tickets will be sold at Beta Club each student should
the door. Admittance will be 35 have the following qualifications:
han, a plain clothes man.
There are several appearance cents or a student activity card, (a) a high degree of mentality and
parts that haven’t been cast yet. for students and 60 cents for character, (b) creditable achieve
ment, (c) commendable attitude,
Mr. Ovid Vickers, Head of the adults.
I (d) recommendations from Presi
dent Vincent and Mr. Guy Ger
many, High School Principal, and
| (e) a B plus average in scholar
ship.
The membership fee for each
student is ,three dollars and fifty
cents. This fee is paid when the
student comes into the organiza
tion and lasts during his remain
ing years in high school. It pays
for an official pin, a certificate of
membership, a membership card,
a seal for the high school diploma,
and a subscription to the Beta Club

For those who I o v b adventure,
the library is packed full of trea
sure chests. The Burr Consipacy
by Thomas Perkins Abernethy is
one of the latest. This book cap
tures the spirit and drama of this
era and presents a cast of charac
ters as colorful as the period it
self. The always intriguing Aaron
B urr emerges for the first time as
he really was to make this one of
th e best books ever w ritten about
one of America’s most complex
figures.
Another great adventure is the
reader’s in Inside America by
John Gunther. In making prepara
tion for writing this book, Mr.
Gunther traveled 40,000 miles, vis
ited 105 different African localities
and interviewed more than 1,500
people in every part of Africa.
Out of this preparation has come
Action speaks louder than
a book on the grand scale, rich
in extraordinary details, anec
dotes, and personalities.
ENGINEERS DISCUSS
On the adventure shelf you will |
find another great book, High JOB POSSIBILITIES
Adventure by Edmund Hillary.
A discussion on “Summer Jobs”
W ritten in his own words, this is
the exciting personal experiences by Mr. J. O. Evans was the center
of Edmund Hillary, from the time {of interest) of the program at the
when, as a school boy in his native Engineering club’s recent meeting
New Zealand, he saw his first real which had a 92% attendance of the
peak, to his now famous conquest 1 membership.
The State Highway Department
of Mount Everest in 1953. New
Adventure is in itself a fitting tri is looking for junior engineers,
bute to a man who made possible stated Mr. Evans. A discussion of
one of the most thrilling stories the requirements, salary, and work
was the main topic of attention at
ever told.
the meeting. Much interest was
On the Fiction shelf we find j expressed.
With a membership of sixty
such best sellers as Marjorie
boys,
this is one of the largest
Mcrningstar by Herman Wouk, who
won the Pulitzer Prize for fiction clubs on the campus.
Members present were urged to
in 1951, has h it the jack pot again
make
an attem pt to have all mem
with his love story of a young
Jewish girl. This novel is written bers present at the next meeting.
Plans were made to secure the
with the power, clarity, and
film
of the homecoming game to
humor which makes it one of the
be shown at the club’s next meet
best love stories of the day.
ing.
My Several Worlds, a personal
A fter the usual reports the
record, by Pearl S. Buck is the
club adjourned until next month’s
true story of a woman who has
lived a life tremendously exciting meeting.
and tremendously worth while. Its
pages sparkle with flashes of con er to compose a book to be read
tagious humor and glow with today by all Americans who must
homely little incidents that touch face the threat of total war, who
the heart. The material for the may see in this record an example
book was acquired first hand by | of achievement, endurance and
an intimacy based on complete un- self sacrificing devotion That
derstanding of the race, ideology, j should be revealed and recognized
and language of her characters, j as a splendid inspiration to men
and women everywhere.
Heroines of Dixie told by con
These are only a few of the
federate women, is one of the most many fine inspiring books on our
touching books ever w ritten on
library shelves. Although we may
the Civil War. The fleeing of Mrs. :
not be able to travel around the.
Robert E. Lee from Arlington, j world we can enjoy the adven
ladies, in besieged Vicksburg,
tures of others in books. So—111
keeping house in caves and m any,
more such incidents all go togetb- i see you in the library.

Journal.

Upon graduation from high
school, all graduating members
will remain members of the Beta
Club, with all the rights and
privileges except that of voting.
_______ ECJC________

MISSISSIPPI BUSINESS
EDUCATION ASSN.
MEETS HERE OCT. 20
words!!!

ENGLISH TEACHERS
CONDUCT WORKSHOP
An English Workshop composed
of teachers in the surrounding
five-county district will meet on
the East Central Campus this com
ing Saturday, November 10.
Dr. J. F. Bozard, Head of the
English Department at M. S. C. W.,
will be the chief speaker for the
occasion. The program will be
centered around the new English
Syllabus, prepared by a group of
outstanding English teachers in
the state, to be used in Junior and
Senior High Schools.
A panel made up of six teach
ers in the five-county district will
discuss the Syllabus. Each Teacher
will discuss how it can be used in
each grade from the seventh
through the twelfth.
The workshop will be concluded
with a general discussion. Dr.
Bozard will also serve as consult
ant in the discussion.
----------- ECJC------------

HONOR R O L L(Continued From Page One)
Bud Smith, Ruby Walters, and
Judith Wright.
Those making Honorable Men
tion are: Corinne Cross, Pat Harris,
Jean McElhenney, Peggy McMul
lan, Betty Mayo, Larry Reeves,
Virginia Reeves, Evelyn Saveli,
and Roselyn Thompson.
------------ECJC-----------Mr. Clarence Carpenter reports
that a “I don’t like Ike” club is
to be formed on the campus. Any
one who would like to become a
member is urged to see Mr. Car
penter immediately.

Bates, Brasfield, Movies
Feature Conference

The Columbia Press Association
and the National Tuberculosis As
sociation are sponsoring a School
Press Project in schools having a
school paper.
Each year every student is given
an opportunity to enter this con
test by writing short articles. The
subjects for this year are: “W hat’s
Needed to Defeat Tuberculosis,”
and “Careers in Health.” The
articles will be sent to the Missis
sippi Tuberculosis Association at
Jackson, to be judged, and the
nine best ones will receive a state
award. The articles are then to
be sent to the National TB Asso
ciation to be considered for nat
ional recognition. Ten dollars is
presented to the national award
winners and their expenses to
Jackson in April for the annual
meeting will be paid.
This contest may be entered any
time prior to December 25. In*
formation which may be used in
the essays can be found in the
Tom-Tom office.
Mississippi had, in 1955, nine
state and four national award win
ners.
------------ECJC------------

SOCIOLOGY CLASS
VISITS HOSPITAL
IN MERIDIAN
The Sociology Class made its an
nual trip to East Mississippi Men
tal Hospital in Meridian Wednes
day, October 31.
The class arrived on the grounds
at 1:50. A fter walking about the
grounds for about fifteen minutes,
the group went to the Staff Room
where Dr. Sanangelo, Director of
the Hospital, made a talk about the
seriousness of Mental Illness and
causes. The class was surprised to
learn that approximately one out
of every ten or twelve people
would be treated for some phase
of mental illness during his life
time.
Acting as guide, Dr. San Angelo
then took the group on a tour
through several of the wards, the
shop for occupational therapy,
the dining room, and the recrea
tion room. The group then re
turned to the Administration
Building and proceeded to return
to the campus.
------------ECJC------------The Pearl River battle is the
last home game of the season,
Let’s all watch the Warriors scalp
’em.

“It’s easy” was the theme of
the annual fall conference of the
Mississippi Business Education As
sociation which m et on the East
Central campus October 20.
Miss Della Bates, Regional Edu
cation Representative, IBM Cor
poration, Dallas, Texas, gave a
demonstration on how one can
easily teach typewriting from the
beginning in a room equipped with
manual and electric typewriters.
She stated that the only differ
ence in the two typewriters is car
riage return, key striking and
motors. She said “Teachers should
express similarities rather than
differences.”
Miss Bates also presented two [
movies, “The Light Touch” and
“Seven Minutes with Stella Pajunas”. Both of them, she an
nounced are available for business
teachers who would like to show
them to their classes.
Dr. S. A. Brasfield, Director of
Instructions, State Department of
Education, made the Luncheon
speech j>n the “Role of Business
Teachers in the new South.”
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College Farm Produces To Improve

Farm hand pulverizes soil for cover crop.
The East Central Junior College
farm produces milk, beef, ham
and eggs on 185 acres ^of land.
This land is all open in pasture
and row crops. It supports 45 head
of Jersey dairy cows, mostly regis
tered, 15 registered Hereford beef
cows, 10 registered Duroc1 Jersey
hogs, 1000 white Leghorn hens, two
registered Jersey sires and one
registered Hereford sire.
The dairy produces from 50 to
80 gallons of milk per day the
year round. The milk is sold to
Bush’s Dairy in Laurel. The school
cafeteria, in turn, buys its milk
from that dairy.
The sows raise about 150 pigs
per year while the hens lay from
750 to 800 eggs p er day. There are
also three silos with a capacity of

285 tons of silage. The farm pro
duces from 1000 to 1200 bales of
hay annually.
There are a hay barn, dairy barn,
two tractors and equipment, and
one pond on the farm. Two more
ponds are under construction now.
The farm usually employs students
but this year no one applied for
the jobs. There are three full time
employees.
The purpose of the farm is to
assist in teaching agriculture stu
dents modern and economical
farming in Dairying, Animal Hus
bandry, Poultry, Crops, and many
other fields of Agriculture.
Mr. Tucker, Head of the Agricul
ture Department and manager of
the farm, said that the money
made by the farm was put back
irrto it.

PRESIDENT PROCLAIMS
NOVEMBER 11-17 AS
AMERICAN ED. WEEK

President Eisenhower has pro
claimed November 11-17, 1956, as
American Education Week and
urges everyone to cooperate in
the observance of this week.
An estimated 20 million indi
viduals will visit schools and col
leges during the observances held
annually since 1921 under the
sponsorship of the National Edu
cation Association, the American
Legion, the U. S. Office of Edu
cation, and the National Congress
of Parents and Teachers.
The purpose of this week is
stated in President Eisenhower’s
proclamation which follows:
WHEREAS since the founding of
our Nation, our citizens have
zealously worked and sacrificed
to provide schools and colleges
for the education of our children,
our youths, and our adults; and
WHEREAS the White House
Dairy class observes the oldest system in milking.
Conference on Education held in
1955, with delegates from all the
States and Territories, represent
ing millions of citizens of all races,
faiths, and walks of life, reempha
sized the needs of the Nation for
more and better schools and col
leges to the end that our people
through improved education may
make a greater contribution to the
progress and future welfare of
America, and to the peace and
well-being of the world; and
WHEREAS the setting aside of
a special education week each year
provides a fitting opportunity for
parents and educators and the pub
lic generally to visit schools and
educational institutions, to express
their appreciation of the work of
our teachers and school officials,
and to exchange views upon edu
cational problems and progress:
Duroc Jersey sows produce about 150 pigs every year.
NOW, THEREFORE, I, DWIGHT
D. EISENHOWER, President of the
United States of America, do here
FROSH LEAD SOPHS
by designate the period from Nov
ember 11 to November 17, 1956,
WITH HIGH GRADES
as American Education Week; and
I urge the fullest possible parti
By MAUR1NE HOPKINS
cipation in the observance of that
week by the people throughout
This year, at President Vincent’s
the United States. This week of
request, a survey was made of the
David F. Sniper, Director of dedication to education and to the
first six weeks’ grades of both Administration
for Mississippi efforts and achievements of teach
sophomores and freshmen.
State College for Women was a ers, school and college administra
The freshmen led the soph recent visitor to the local campus.
tors, and others in this important
omores in the number of high
The purpose of his yisit was to area of public service is especial
grades made, but considering that contact graduates of East Central
the freshmen had almost twice Junior College or the high school ly significant during this first year
as many students as Sophomores, who might be interesting in at of appraisal, in terms of local com
the figures were turned around tending M. S. C. W. either the munity needs and required action,
and the Freshmen were left be second semester of this year or of the recommendations made by
the White House Conference on
hind when the percentages were the fall sem ester of next year.
Education.
Let us all stress the
figured. Although a correct esti
Mr. Sniper visits schools all
mate was impossible because some over the state and mails catalogues need for good schools to keep
of the students had failed to leave and admission slips to those who America Strong.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
records in the Dean of Men and are interested.
hereunto set my hand and caused
Dean of Women’s offices, where
------------ECJC-----------the Seal of the United States of
the information was gathered, the
America to be affixed.
nearest correct figures are given.
Done at the City of Washington
Freshman Grades:
Soph. Grades
this fifth day of September in the
A’s—124
A’s—118
year of our Lord nineteen hundred
C’s—215
C’s—133
and fifty-six, and of the Indepen
President
W.
A.
Vincent
and
B’s—256
B’s—198
Mr. Hubertus Evans, vocational dence of the United States of
D’s—85
D’s—61
teacher, were guest speakers at America the one hundred and
E ’&F’s—63
E ’&F’s—26
eighty-first.
Although the Freshman class the Methodist Layman’s Day ser
Dwight D. Eisenhower.
vices
held
at
tl\e
Methodist
was almost twice as large as the
churches
in
Union
and
Decatur,
Sophomore class, the Sophomore
ant Reformation and the major
class was the leader of the two October 21.
President Vincent spoke at the contributions of Martin Luther to
classes. Those figures should chal
lenge the Freshman class to work eleven o’clock service in the Union Protestantism were included in
even harder next term to beat the Methodist Church. The theme he his discussion.
Mr. Evans spoke at the service
Sophomores. The Freshman class, used was, “Priesthood of Man
according to the tests taken at kind”, and his emphasis was on in the Decatur Methodist Church.
the beginning of school, has the the responsibility of each person His subject was, “Truth Shall
highest grades of any Freshman for his own salvation. The Protest- Make Us Free”.
class yet.
In spite of the differences in
statistics of the grades, the honor
roll revealed that the Freshman
and Sophomores had an equal
number of students on the honor
F R ID A Y and 6A TU RD A Y, N O VEM BER 9 and 10
roll.

David F, Sniper
Represents MSCW
On E. C. Campus

This young sire fathers the herd.

Students Receive
Polio Shots
By M ARY LOU B L A C K W E L L

The Newton County Health De
partm ent set up equipment on
East Central Junior College Cam
pus Tuesday afternoon October,
30, 1956, and administered the
first of a series of three polio
shots to students.
One hundred and sixty individu
als, students and faculty members
took the first shot. The second of
the series is to be administered in
from four to six weeks after the
first one. The last one will be
given from six to ten months after
the second.
The shots were administered
free to students under nineteen
years of age. Those twenty and
above will pay a fee of sixty three
cents per shot.
If any students desiring to take
the shots failed to receive the
first one while they were given on
the campus, he may go to the
health clinic and receive it. The
Health Department stresses the
importance of a schedule for re
ceiving the shots. The effective
ness of the vaccine (it was em
phasized) lies here to a large ex
tent. A schedule such as stated
above, which would be followed in
administering the shots to stu
dents here, should be followed.
------------ECJC-----------Success is the art of making
mistake# when no one is hjokiiig-

COMMISSIONER HILL
VISITS EAST CENTRAL
Mr. B. J. Hill, Commissioner of
Education, visited East Central on
October 23.
The purpose of Mr. Hill’s visit
was to determine this college’s
pro-rata share of the general ap
propriation made by the state
legislature to the fifteen junior
colleges in Mississippi.
Mr. Hill checks the enrollment
of each college at the end of the
first six weeks and reports the
figures to the State Department
of Education in Jackson. The offi
cial enrollment for the college
division of East Central is 442 stu
dents. The total enrollment, in
cluding the high school, vocation
al, and special students, is 62!
------------EC JC -----------“You look postively ill," said
the co-ed as her date picked up
the dinner check, “was it some
thing I ate?”

Vincent, Evans
Speak To Laymen

•

DECATUR THEATER
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JUNGLE GENTS and EX-MAVERICK QUEEN
In Superscope

Kiln Dried and Grademarked Lumber

SUN D AY, MONDAY, T U E S D A Y , N O VEM BER 11, 12, and 13

For Every Building Need — Framing, Flooring, Boards,
Siding and Mouldings.

W ED N ESD A Y and TH U RSD A Y, NO VEM BER 14 and 15

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Reliable and Dependable Since 1908

J. R. BUCKWALTER LUMBER CO.
UNION, MISSISSIPPI

EDDIE DUCHIN STORY
COME NEXT SPRING
FR ID A Y and SA TU RD A Y, NO VEM BER 16 and 17

THE WEREW ALF TW INKLE IN GOD'S EY E
SUN D AY, MONDAY, T U E S D A Y , NO VEM BER 18, 19, and 20
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LET'S MAKE EVERY WEEK "EDUCATION WEEK1
November II—17 has been proclaimed American Education Week.
Let’s proclaim it East Central Education Week here.
It has been said that “America owes its origin and vitality to spirit
ual, moral, intellectual and artistic values.” America has to have train
ed leaders in order to survive and remain the kind of country it is to
day.
Where is America to get these values it needs to survive and be a
top-noted country unless the colleges and universities provide the right
education to train these people?
Let’s strive, as students, to consider every week we’re in school as
American Education Week in our appreciation of the opportunities provited for every young citizen by tne Public School System of America.
As expressed by A rthur S. Adams, “It is the American ideal that every
individual shall have educational opportunity to develop his talent to
the greatest degree he can.” As students let us see to it that we are
living up to this ideal. It is up to us to develop in the spiritual, moral,
intellectual, and artistic values.
America is our home. We, the young people who are in college
training for some field of work, are the leaders of tomorrow.
November 11-17 is American Education Week. Let’s make Septembe 1 through May 31 East Central Education year.
------------ECJC------------

Roving Reporter

Da r n

R t PUBLICAN P

ON
"IS HOMECOMING WORTH THE
LABOR AND MONEY SPENT(?)
By BARBARA

PILGRIM

A question has been chosen for
inquiry this week by the Roving
Reporter that has puzzled many
students as well as the faculty
since our recent homecoming acti
vities. The question is: “Is the
money and labor required for
homecoming worth the time and
effort?”

Laudean Adki- j
| son, a freshman
just for ourselves; we are playing
| from Edinburg coming banquet this year, and it
host to hundreds of alumni who
seemed
to
be
a
happy
and
wonder
gave as her an
are "coming back home!" What
ful
experience
for
those
former
swer: “I believe
kind of a family is it that does
this school i s 1students of East Central. Getting
not put forth a little extra effort,
much too small together with old friends and
time, and money to welcome its
learning
of
their
fortune
and
mis
to be so extravaTOM-TOM SUGGESTS NAME FOR NEW DORM
long-absent children back home?
gent in b o t h fortunes helps a person forget his
Do we want to be this kind of
troubles
and
renew
his
interest
in
money and labor
The buildings and certain areas of the college campus have been
people? Unles my thinking has
| for homecoming. life. ,
appropriately named. The five counties supporting East Central have
gone completely askew, one of
In
addition
to
this,
I
think
the
I
The
floats
are
been represented in the names of various buildings. Others have been
our
main purposes here is to ad
named in honor of individuals, who were instrumental in making East not appreciated enough by the preparation for and actual parti vocate and practice the exact op
cipation
in
the
many
events
that
alumni
and
other
visitors
to
justify
Central Junior College what it is today.
are connected with homecoming posite of this type of slovenliness.
Sullivan Park, Huff Memorial Auditorium, Mabry Memorial Cafe the money and effort required.
help the students better prepare Student participation in their pro
teria, and Jackson Hall are all named for truly outstanding people who Students are kept too busy to
themselves for the many tasks jects that constitute the overall
really
enjoy
the
occasion.
If
the
have helped in the founding and building of this college.
that th future holds for those who Homecoming program is some of
money
and
work
were
used
for
the
Plans have been formulated and will be acted upon soon to erect a
expect to lead worthwhile lives. the best training that they can
new dormitory for girls here. No name has been specifically given to | betterm ent of the school, I am
Helping with the floats gives those get along this line.
j
sure
everyone
would
enjoy
the
the dorm-to-be.
Granted, the money spent for
students who are preparing to be
In keeping with the policy of thus honoring outstanding people who occasion more.
teachers many ideas about how to Homecoming could be utilized for
have contributed to the development of the college, we would like to
Buddy Hill, a prepare for the events with which necessary supplies and equipment
place in nomination the name of a person who was one of the founders
freshman from a teacher will be asked to help.
in the school plant itself; but, lest
of this college, one who has come to know and love each student, a
Edinburg, said:
As for the expense, I think that we forget, Homecoming is one of
person who has brought recognition to this college, one who has the
“D e f i n i tely I the money spent on homecoming the best forms of advertising that
love and admiration of every student who has ever associated with her.
think that home could be used in no better way any school has, and to advertise
We believe that this honor should be presented to Mrs. Stella Newcoming is well than in paying tribute to those anything effectively today, a big
some.
worth the time former students who began their display (and a little bit of hulla
We also believe that this presentation would be a small token of the
and effort put higher education at East Central, balloo) is indispensable. This you
affection and admiration from each of the thousands of students she
forth. I think and giving the present students cannot have without paying for it.
has taught during her 27 years at East Central.
by having home- experiences that will be valuable
If we are going to have a
----------- ECJC------------c o m i n g , t h e to them throughout their lives. Homecoming at all, let’s do it
alumni is given
TWO WRONGS DON'T MAKE A RIGHT
right.
Thomas T. Chisan opportunity to get together
ol m, F r e n c h
Lee Ann Rogers,
There seem to be several varying conceptions as to what school and renew old friendship and ac
and reading in
quaintances, as well as to make
a soph o m o r e
spirit is.
structor, at East
from St. Louis,
Most of us consider school spirit loyalty to the school. We can show new friends.
Central declar
Homecoming creates a greater
Missouri, made
it by attendance at ball games and pep rallies and by being proud of our
ed: “I s
th e
interest and inspiration in every
the
following
school on and off the campus.
money and labor
statement:
“I
During the last few weeks our student body as a whole has shown one concerned. It also tends to
required
fo r
believe
that
good spirit by attendance at games and strong support. This is' one of strengthen school spirit. It also
Horn e c o m i n g
creates a wholesome atmosphere
Homecoming is
the conceptions.
worth the time
for fun, clean participation, lead
worth all time,
Another conception seems to be accepted by a few immature stu ership, and competition to which
and effort?”
money and ef
dents in our own and a neighboring college. They seem to thing that the student body looks forward.
If L had been
fort
which is put
the best way to show school spirit, is to make a special demonstration When everyone works together, asked this question last year when
of thoughtless behavior when the two traditional rivals play one anoth only a small amount of time is I suddenly found myself attem pt ________________ into it. It is a
er. Their particular demonstration took the form of a visit to the rival necessary to make homecoming a ing to build a float practically time of mass cooperation and
working together. It aids in pub
college for the purpose of painting up the campus with vulgar signs success.
single-handed, I do not have the lic relations and publicity for the
and inscribing profane language.
slightest doubt that I should have school. To those who have gradu
We realize that Scooba did a good job of painting signs on our cam
Mrs. Ruth Hull, retored with a flat “No!” How
ated from East Central, it means
pus and that they did it first; however we know that twowrongs don’t
H e a d o f t h e ever, after due reflection on the
make a right. It is indeed a reflection on both schools that such an atHome Economics subject and approaching it from a time when they can come home
tidude exists on the part of a few. We surely regret that our college
D e p a r t m e n t , angles other than a personal one, and see friends and also the pro
gress of our school. I know that
must share in the humiliation.
made the follow- my opinion has slightly altered.
Homecoming will always be one of
i n g response:
the brightest, most exciting days
We
have
to
realize,
first
of
all,
“ ‘Everyone t o
that we are not doing this thing in my memory of school life.”
his own opinion’
said the o l d
woman as she
By ANNE MOORE
shots and not term it “kid stuff”.
kissed the cow.
With an Elvis here, and an Elvis The m atter of life and death has
I definitely do
there, here Elvis, there Elvis, never been slighted.”
not believe that the time, money,
Toward A Bigger And Better E. C. J. C.
everywhere Elvis . . . From cam
The East Central students have or effort spent on homecoming is
pus to campus come the Elvis been offered the vaccination; re  justifiable. Personally, I could use
Published Semi-Monthly by East Central Junior College
tales.
member, only too often opportuni the money that the Home Econo
Represented for National Advertising By
Southern’s Student Printi in ty fails to knock but once. Not mics Club used in working up a
its Ironic Note departm ent says taking advantage of the polio vac float to meet some real needs in
NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE, Inc.
this about “the one”, “Elvis Pres cine is “kid stuff”.
my Home Ec. Department. Furth
College Publishers Representative
ley’s first picture Love Me Tender
ermore all departments do not
420
Madison
Ave.
New York, N. Y.
Mississippi
College
and
Holmes
will be released on Thanksgiving
have the available resources to
day along with the rest of the Junior College are setting aside compete with other departments.
turkeys!” And fans, if you would special weeks with an emphasis I am not condemning homecoming,
like to be close to Elvis, try gett on courtesy, campus citizenship, but I believe better public rela
ing a job as his manager; even school spirit, friendliness, etc. tions could be developed as a re
when Elvis gets his centennial Let’s make every week at E. C. J. sult of homecoming if instead of
haircut his manager accompanies C. Courtesy Week!
floats prepared on the campus, MEMBER OF MISSISSIPPI JUNIOR COLLEGE PRESS ASS’N.
him!
we could use the bands from all
From the Mississippi College’s the high schools in this area to Subscription ----- --- '----------------------------------- $1.50 per year
Collection comes a tip for the share with the school officials and Editor-in-chief----------- -----------------------_
Clyde Williams
From Alabama State Teacher’s Southern Gentlemen: “Wake up!
the homecoming royalty in the Associate Editors----- ------------------Nan Barrier, Gay Davidson
College’s “Wax Watching” column:
Be kind to the little girls. That
Rudolph Hollingsworth
“Here at Troy I find that Elvis is girl may be president of the Unit procession. Music and color make Managing E d itor-----------------------not so popular as you might ex ed States. (If we ever have one any parade effective; those two Business Manager--------- i----------------------Clarence E. Foreman
elements would be present in the Advertising Manager.,.^----------------------------pect, especially in the two upper
Jimmy Hardy
to admit she is 35.)”
massed bands and majorettes
classes. This certainly shows
Photographers________________Benton
Atkinson,
Jim Tramel
dressed in their colorful uniforms.
something in favor of a college
_______ Harold Thomas, Barbara Pilgrim
Ole Miss had better beware; the Such participation would increase Columnists
education.”
“I go Pago” party may show, place the interest in this college of
Warren (Pat) Crane
Elvis may not be popular in the or even win the mock presidential every school represented in the Reporters ....------------- Mary Lou Blackwell, Shirley Gregory,
Alabama College, but at Southern election on our University’s cam parade.
Glenda Chapman, Harriet Allie, Reba
he received twenty votes for frosh pus.
Pace,
Lucretia Matlock, Ann Moore,
cheerleader!
Jackie Mulhol------------ECJC------ ----Hallie j£an Frazier, Peggy Thomas,
land, a soph
Mr. Bateman: Mrs.
Ozborn
— Maurine Hopkins, Virginia Majors
omore from East Feature Writers
At Ole Miss the band members wasn’t it cold last night?
Margaret Ann Evans, Edwina Dew
Neshoba replied:
have just received new uniforms.
Mrs. Ozborn: It really was.
berry, Bonnie Huddleston.
“I
d
e
f
i
n
i
t
e
l
y
They are copies of the Confeder
Mr. Bateman: Did your teeth
______
think that home Cartoonist
--------------- K»..i---------------Gerald Wells
ate uniforms, complete in every
coming is worth Sports Reporter____
----- ----------------------Genie K. Graham
d e t a il . Confederate .. models, chatter?
Mrs. Ozborn: I don’t know. I
while. It gives Advertising Staff
Yankee models— we at East Cen:
-------- -------------Joe Rives, Sue Vowell
the alumni a Circulation tS a ff.........
didn’t have them in.
Johnny Biggs, Eugene Smith, Donnie
tral just want uniforms!!
chance-to renew
Hopkins, Lena Waldrip, Pattie Tur
old friendships
Mother: Johnny, if you eat
ner,
On Polio shots—from Ole Miss’s
#
'
with
fellow
class
Mississippian: “College students 'another piece of cake you’ll burst.
Typists.-------------------------Peggy
Ming, Bettye Mayo, Jeanetta
Johnny: Well pass the cake and mates and teachers. I had ' the
should be adult enough to rea
Houston,,
Barbara Childs.
privilege
of
serving
at
the
homelize the importance of taking these get out of the w a y . - ................
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ICEROYS

are Smoother

BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY
HAS 20,000 FILTERS

Twice As
Many Filters
AS THE OTHER TWO
LARGEST-SELLING FILTER BRANDS

Polio Shots Cause Confusion
By ANN MOORE
Recently there has been a great
deal of excitement on the cam
pus; the fear of a possible war, a
football victory over Scooba, the
results of the first six weeks of
“midnight oil”, but the polio shots
caused as much commotion as any
thing else.
The fact that college students
should fear a “little ole” needle
is ridiculous. Why everyone knows
that they are practically adults,
and adults simply aren’t frighten
ed by such trivial things, or are
they?
The day the announcement was
made in chapel that polio shots
would be offered free to those
nineteen years of age and under,
or at the cost of $.63 to those who
were older, I heard various com
ments as we left the auditorium.
Those who didn’t have to pay
declared, “If it’s free, there must
be something wrong with it!” The
people who were to pay bellowed
about the price, “Sixty-three cents
for one little shot, my cow, it
would be cheaper to have polio!
What do they think we are any
way, Elvis Presley?”
The morning before the shots
were to be given more girls were
in the infirmary sick(?) than ever
before in the history of Jackson
Hall. Those who did make it to
class were nervous and upset be
cause of anticipating the “dread
ful event”, and they moaned piti
ably at the thought of a needle.
The boys were less obvious in
their avoiding the shots. Many of
them classified the vaccinations
as “kid stuff; squares were the
only ones who would take them!”
Others had on long sleeve sweat
ers and “the nurse couldn’t get to
their arm.”'
The teachers were either too
busy, or they had just bought
their youngest child a new pair
of shoes and “that $.63 was just
too much right now!”
Excuses, excuses, excuses-—new
ones, old ones—being frightened
of a needle is silly. Everyone
should face the facts and the shot
bravely . . .
Have I had my vaccination? Well
. . .uh . . . you see it’s like this, 1
was terribly busy . . . uh . . . I had
loads of lessons . . . and . . . uh . .
you know how it is . . .
ECJC -

Prexy-Vincent
Writes Article
For Magazine

The exclusive V icero y filter is m cde
from pure cellulose— sqft, snow-white, natural.

C 6 S FURNITURE COMPANY
COM PLETE LINE OF

FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES
INCLUDING SUCH FAMOUS NAMES AS

FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES OR KROHLER
FURNITURE AND SAMSONITE LUGGAGE
CARTH A GE, MISS.

“The School Executive” maga
zine recently published an article
written by President W. A. Vin
cent.
This article was written to pub
licize activities of Newton County
in a project of agricultural and
community improvement. The pro
ject was begun as a result of com
petition for Community improve
m ent sponsored by “The School
Executives”.
The ulterior purpose of the
competition was to discover how
school systems were bringing about improvement of their com
m unities’ resources.
East Central Junior College pro
vided the leadership for Newton
County’s improvements, the article
stated, L. O. Todd, president of E.
C. J. C. when this project was
begun, lead in formulating the
plans and promoting the purposes
for the introduction of new farm
ing methods and machinery.
In a portion of his report Presi
dent Vincent states, “The Newton
County Development Association
began its project by rounding up
all of the civic clubs, newspapers,
banks, schools and church organi
zations and sponsoring the first of
its annual contests for farm and
home development, The competi
tion is divided into two parts; one
for communities, the other for in
dividual participation. As a result
leading dairy area in the state en
joying an incom e.of .over one mil
lion dollars.”
This report on Newton County’s
activities was one of twenty two
chosen by the editors of “The

After; Ouch, you’re tickling my muscle!

E. C. SOPHOMORE
RATES RECOGNITION
BY MUSIC AUTHORITY
Joan Mendum, A sophomore
music major, received special
recognition when she appeared on
a program in competition with
voice and piano students from all
senior and junior colleges in the
state at Belhaven College, Octo
ber 27.
The occasion was the annual
meeting of the Mississippi Music
Teachers’ Association. Joan was
accompanied to the meeting by
her instructor in voice, Mr. Wade
H. Johnson, and one of Mr. John
son’s piano students, Gloria Mc
Mullan, who also appeared on the
program.
Joan chose “Vissi d’A rte” from
Tosca, by Puccini for her vocal
number. Dr. Myron Taylor, the
guest speaker, selected Joan to
demonstrate correct vocal techni
ques. Dr. Taylor, a member of the
University of Indiana’s music fac
ulty, was highly complimentary of
Joan's voice and thinks that she
has good possibilities in the field
of music. He was a former tenor
with the Metropolitan Opera com
pany and is a nationally known
voice teacher.
A student at Belhaven was awarded the loving cup as winner
over all contestants in both voice
and piano. The winner presented
a piano solo.
A fter the program a luncheon
banquet was served in the Bel
haven cafeteria. A fter resting and
having supper Mr. Johnson and
his students attended the Opera,
“Madam Butterfly” also by Puc
cini. This production was present
ed by the NBC opera company.
School Executive”, from 1174 re
plies from school officials indicat
ing a community improvement
program ' involving schools. The
editors of “The School Executive”
stated that the twenty-two case
studies chosen were those whose
accomplishments seemed to best
exemplify the value of community
cooperation.

SOLID-SOUND SUCCESSFUL
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Faculty Facts

Wesley Honors
Mrs. Newsome

Mr. and Mrs. Mickey Burdette
attended a friend’s wedding last
week, while at home in Fairfax,
Alabama.
Cary Parks ana Larry Adcock
enjoyed last weekend at home in
Langdale, Alabama.
George Swift and Ira Jerrolds
hitch-hiked home to Portageville,
Missouri, last weekend.
John “Moose” Murray, who is
from Lake Providence, Louisiana,
went home for the week-end rec
ently.
Lee Ann Rogers spent the week
end in Lucedale visiting Barbara
Pilgrim.

BARBARA PILGRIM
BETROTHED TO
FRANKLIN MASSEY

Jean Jordan, Emily Shields, Ann
Snuggs, Tonie Peden, Clare Ellis,
Mr. and Mrs. Barney F. Pilgrim
Ja n e t Denson and Kay Ware visit of Lucedale are announcing the
e d with Shirley Williams in Hick engagement of their daughter,
ory during a recent week-end.
Barbara Joyce, to Franklin Dewitt
Massey.
Jackie White attended a Phi
Mr. Massey is the son of Mrs.
Delta Theta dance at the Heidle- J. H. Massey and the late Mr.
fcurg in Jackson last Friday night. Massey of Leakesville.
Miss Pilgrim, who graduated
Rose Brand went to Mobile last from Lucedale High School, is a
weekend to visit her aunt and see sophomore at East Central, m ajor
h e r newest cousin.
ing in Home Economics, and is a
columnist on the Tom-Tom staff.
Ann Moore attended the Home
Specialist Massey, U. S. Army,
coming ganie and dance in New is an alumnus of Leakesville High
ton Friday night. She was the School. He is presently stationed
g uest of Reba Pace over the week at Fort Richardson, Alaska.
end.
Wedding plans have not been
announced.
Nan Barrier and Gay Davidson
------------E C JC -----------visited last weekend in Louisville
W.
C.
RANAGERS ARE
with Peggy Ming.

PARENTS OF SON

Toni Peden and Jean Jordan
spent Saturday night with Janet
Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Ranager are
Duncan and Emily Shields in the parents of a son, John Clifton
Carthage.
Ranager, born October 14, 1956,
at the Newton Hospital
Sara Jones went to Cleveland
Rev. Ranager is the pastor of
la st weekend for a family reunion. the local Methodist Church and
instructor of Bible on the college
Ann Snuggs visited Donita John faculty.
son at M. S. C. W. last we’ek end
John Clifton weighed seven
and attended the State-Tuscaloosa pounds and seven ounces and is
game Saturday.
reported doing fine.
John Clifton’s grandparents are
Alice Gipson, Clyde Williams, Mrs. G. L. Lauderdale of Jackson
Margaret Ann Evans, Clyde Lewis, and Mr. W. J. Ranager of Meridian.
Joni
Ruth
McCormick,
and
John Clifton was welcomed into
Rudolph Hollingsworth ate supper his family by a seven year old
at the “Stock Yard Cafe last Tues sister, Elizabeth Ann Ranager.
day night.
----------- ECJC-----------Marge Belk, Ann Baker, Joan
Mendum, Gloria McMullan and
Reba Pace attended the opera,
“Madame Butterfly” in Jackson
last Saturday night.

Graham, Harris

Mary Sudduth visited with Jane
Ann Lloyd in Forest recently.

The ECJC 4-H Club met and
elected officers, Thursday, Nov
ember 1.
The boy’s ciub elected Genie
Graham, President; Bud Smith,
Vice-President; James Vance, sec
retary; Pat Harris, recreation lead
er, and Joe Watts, Reporter.
The girls’ club elected Patsy Har
ris, President; Maurine Hopkins,
Vice-president; Susie Cook, Secre
tary; Sandra Germany, Reporter;
Ann White, Recreation Leader.
A social committee was appoint
ed to make plans for a party.
Members of the committee are:
Patsy Mowdy, Ann White, An
nette Hatcher, Sylvia Smith.
Mrs. J. H. Germany and Mrs.
A. J. McMullan were elected club
leaders.
The club adjourned until the
next meeting.
,

“Wormy” Alley and Grady Mc
Calmon visited in Lake with Jean
Jordan and Toni Peden last Sat
urday.
Reba Pace spent last weekend
w ith Ann Moore in Union and
th ey attended the Union-Philadelphia football game Friday night.
----------- EC JC ------------

MRS. H U LL PRESIDES
A T CONVENTION
Mrs. Ruth Hull, Head of Home
Economics Department, presided
over the Mississippi Home Econo
m ics Convention November 2, in
Jackson.
A ll Home Economics students
<chaperoned by Mrs. Rachel Nichol
son, Home Economics instructor,
a t Union, and Mrs. Henry Moore,
instru cto r in Sebastopol High
:School, spent the day at the Home
M akers' Convention in Jackson.
T hey ate lunch at one of Jackson’s
I

\

Head 4-H Club

exclusive restaurants and attended
a convention meeting at the
Heidelberg Hotel Friday after
noon.

Mrs. J. J. Keahey and Betty
A supper was given by the
Mayo attended the Y-Teen fall Wesley Foundation Wednesday,
conference for area four at Can October 24, honoring the Wesley
ton, Mississippi, Saturday, Octo Mother, Mrs. Stella Newsome.
ber 20.
The supper, which was a sur
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Vincent and prise to Mrs. Newsome, was given
daughters spent Saturday night in an effort to expres the apprecia
with Mr. Vincent’s sister in Meri tion of the Wesley Foundation to
.Mrs. Newsome for her twenty
dian.
years of devoted service to the
Mrs. Frank Cross and Corinne organization.
attended the Mississippi SouthernThe program consisted of: a
University of Chattanooga football devotional by Rudolph Hollings
game last Saturday night at Hat worth, recreation, led by Alice
tiesburg. Mrs. Cross remarked that j Gipson and a talk—“The History
two former East Central football of East Central’s Wesley Founda
tion”, given by Mrs. Newsome.
players were on each team.
The Wesley president, Ann Mar
Mr. and Mrs. Flo Flemming of ler, presented Mrs. Newsome with
Huntsville, Alabama visited Mrs. a gold compact which had the
W. W. Newsome the week-end of words “Wesley Mother” engraved
October 27-29. Mrs. Flemming is on it.
the late Mr. Newsome’s daughter.
A large portrait of Mrs. Newsome
has been hung in the Wes I
Mr. W. A. Vincent and Mr.
i
James Bobo won a nine-ho]e round ley room.
------------ECJC —--------of golf over Mr. Clarence Blount
!
and Coach Brackeen recently.
ENGLISH PIANIST
i
i
Members of the East Central PRESENTS PROGRAM
faculty
attending
the
opera
i
“Madam Butterfly” in Jackson
Mrs. Otis Nicholson, Jr., form
Saturday night, October 27, were erly of England, presented the i
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Carpenter, chapel program October 30, 1956. i
Mr. Tom Chisolm, Mr. Ovid Vick
Mrs. Nicholson, born in India, ]
ers, Miss Una Harris, Mrs. May moved to England at the age of
Pennington, and Mr: and Mrs. R. ten, where she lived for seven
G. Fick.
years. At the age of seventeen i
she was married to Mr. Otis
Mrs. J. J. Keahey, who is work Nicholson, Jr., of Dixon, Missis- j
a
ing on her Master’s degree, and sippi.
I
Mr. W. D. Chapman ,who is work
She now resides at Dixon with
ing on a second Master’s degree, her husband and two sons.
I
attend classes on Monday night
The chapel program consisted of
at Mississippi Southern College.
several piano selections. “Noc
Mr. R. C. Roberts attended the turne,” popularly known as “To
Board of Directors’ meeting of the Love Again” by Frederick Chopin
Mississippi Academy of Science in was her first selection. Then she
Jackson, October 20. Rules for con played “Mazurka” a lively Russian
ducting the Science Fair were dance by the same Composer.
“But You Don’t Know Me” and
adopted.
*
“September Song”, both popular
Mr. Woodrow Clark spoke at numbers, added variety to the
Mars Hill Baptist Church, Leake program.
County, Sunday, October 28.
Other numbers were “Romance”,
Rustles of Spring”, “Begin the BeMr. Ray Bateman went to Bay guine”, “Hopak”, and “Poloniaise”.
lor University last week-end for
----------- ECJC-----------homecoming.
i
On October 24 Mr. Woodrow
I
Clark accompanied a group of B. S.
U.’ers to the First Baptist Church
in Newton to present a program.
----------- EC JC ------------

1 is growing in size and usefulness, so is this bank,
j each contributing to the growth, educationally, j
socially and economically of a greater East Mis- |

Church of God

THE CITIZENS BANK
PHILADELPHIA, MISS.

MISSISSIPPI

J

FOR THE BEST IN
TRANSPORTATION
VISIT

LEE - GRAY
CHEVROLET

FOREST, MISS.

Compliments of

Organization

PHI THETA KAPPA
ELECTS OFFICERS
The Phi Theta Kappa elected of
ficers for the current year at a
meeting called for that purpose.
Patsy Mowdy will serve
as
President;
Clarence
Foreman,
Vice-President; Carol Pace, Sec
retary; Tommy Giles, Treasurer;
and Audine Culberson, Council
Member.
The eleven current members re 
ceived their membership certifi
cates.
Plans for initiation of new mem
bers will be made next Thursday
night.

|
HAMILL
j DRUGSTORE

The Church of God students
have organized on the campus for
the first time.
The student organization of the
Church of God, with general of
fices in Anderson, Indoana, elected
the following officers: Sponsor, i
Mrs. O. B. Mayo; President, Shelby
*
Harris; vice president, Buddy j WALGREEN A G EN CY
Matthews; Secretary-treasurer and
reporter, Mary Blackwell. Carolyn
Matthews was elected to represent
the group, with the president and
sponsor, in the Student Christian
Philadelphia, Miss.
Association.
This group meets each Wednes
day evening in the projection
room.

i

f

HAYS REXALL DRUGS
COSMETICS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES
f

\

\

S. AND N.

SODA FOUNTAIN
D ECATUR, MISS, j
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FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED ANYWHERE
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!
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Wildcats Sport
8-0 Record
EX PERTS FAVOR CHAMPS
BY TOP-HEAVY MARGIN
By C. W ILLIAM S

By C. W ILLIAM S
Olympic Spirit in Nations Needed

The true spirit of the Olympic
games, that of peace and harmony
needs to be observed more than
at any tim e past. War-torn nations
and others now threatened need
to feel this spirit of competition,
in a wholesome manner.
If all countries would take note
of the Olympics, and model their
policies in a spirit of true peace
between every nation, wouldn’t
this be a great world? Wishful
thinking—maybe—b ut its a pleas
ant thought, nevertheless.
Note to Track Fans

Parade magazine featured Bob
by Morrow, Abiline Christian Col
lege star sprniter and top U. S.
Olympic hope in the 100 and 200
m eter dash, in a recent issue (Oct.
28).. Sorrow ’s is an interesting
story, and this article is well
worth the time spent in reading
it.
Warriors Have Top Pass Defense

A fourth-quarter Scooba pass
completion broke the W arriors
knockdown-interception chain at
nine quarters. The last enemy pass
completion was in the third quar
ter of the Homecoming game with
Sunflower. Hinds went 0 for 8,
and East Mississippi had a paltry
0 for 6, into the final quarter.
Much of the credit for these facts
is due to a hard charging E. C.
line.

Seven of the warrior starters in the Ita
wamba game at Louiville were from Louis
ville. From left to right, Bottom row:
“Rabbit” Ward, Billy Stokes, Gerald Har

rington, and Joe Hendrix; top row: Char
les Ward, Phillip Metts, and Henry Allman. The game was sponsored by the
Louisville Businessmen’s Club.

E. C. BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
RELEASED FOR 56-57 SEASON
WARRIORS OPEN AGAINST
C LA R K E C O LLEG E NOV. 15

East Central
Tops Indians
For Fourth Win

Dec. 14 Southwest ___ ____ Here
Dec. 15 Co-Lin ___________ Here
Displaying a versatile offense,
Dec. 18 Perkinson _______ Here and a defense that rose to the
Dec. 21 Ole Miss Frosh ___ Here occasion, East Central defeated
Jan. 11 Sunflower _______ Here Itawamba Junior College 20-14 at
Jan. 12 Northwest _______ Here Louisville last Saturday.
Jan. 19 Clarke _________ There
Eight Louisville boys started off
Jan. 22 East Miss. _______ Here for the Warriors, as they took the
Jan. 25 Pearl R iv e r_____ __Here
opening kickoff, and drove some
Jan. 26 Jo n e s_____________ Here 70 yards for a touchdown in the
Jan. 29 East Miss................. There first quarter. Charles Ward plung
Feb. 1 Pearl River _____ There ed the final two on a quarterback
Feb. 2 Jones __________ There keep play. Ward also kicked the
Feb. 8 Northeast _________ Here point after.
Feb. 9 Itawamba _________ Here
Itawamba, coached by former
Feb. 12 Perkinston _____ There E. C. line coach Dudley Miller,
Feb. 15 N orthw est_______ There
bounded back, driving 65 yards
Feb. 16 Sunflower
____ There for a touchdown. James Hubbert,
Feb. 19 H olm es.......... ............ Here
Indian fullback capped the drive,
diving over from the 3. The point
after was good, making the first
quarter score E. C. 7, Itawamba 7.
Early in the second stanza Jer
r y Hall quarterbacked a drive
to the Itawamba 20, where Jackie
Oliphant took over, and scored
from the 8, three plays later. Maju re ’s try for the point was not
good. Remaining minutes of the
second quarter were spent in a
hot defensive battle, with neither
team threatening seriously.
East Central scored again in
the third quarter, capitalizing on
an Indian fumble to move 23 yards
to score. Oliphant went the last
2 feet to score his second touch
down of the night. Ward kicked
the extra point to put the W arriors
ahead 10-7.
Coach Dudley Miller’s winless
Indians marched to the W arrior
20, late in the last quarter, and
Mr. Bobo “proudly” presents President Vincent the Fac I. J. C. Quarterback Jimmy Wal
ulty Golf Championship trophy.
den passed to left end Charles
Mitchell who was standing all ahe received numerous defeats at lone in the end zone for the touch
PREXY BEATS COACH
the hands pi Mr. Bobo, Coach down. Walden got away from four
Brackeen, and Coach Blount.
W arrior tacklers, and was almost
FOR GOLF TROPHY
Coach Brackeen has been putt smothered twice before getting off
President W. A. Vincent “blaz ing in a lot of practice, preparing his ^payoff pass. The point after
ed” past Coach Denver Brackeen for another crack at the champ.
(Continued on Page Eight)
recently to gain the “coveted”
title of Faculty Golf Champion.
In his meteoric rise to golfing
fame, Mr. Vincent drove and putt
ed his way to a whitewash, ninehole trium ph recently.
It seems as if Mr. Vincent has
risen from the depths of medio
crity to heights of success in a
few short months. Last summer,

Coach Denver Brackeen released
the 26 game 1956-57 East Central
basketball schedule last week.
This season, East Central meets
two new foes, Clarke Memorial Col
lege, and the University of Mis
sissippi freshmen. The rem ainder
of the schedule is much the same
as last year.
The complete schedule is as
follows:
Nov. 15 Clarke College ___ Here
Nov. 27 Northeast ____ ■<_.! There
Nov. 28 Itwamba _______ There
Dec.
3 Ole Miss frosh
_ There
Hell Does Quite W ell, Himself
Jerry Hall, W arrior Q. B., and Dec. 7 Copiah-Lincoln ___ There
our pick for an All-State berth, Dec. 8 Southwest _______ There
has upped his seven-game yard Dec. 11 Goodman ^______ There
age total to 965 yards. Of this
total, 859 has come from passes,
106 running. Against East Missis
sippi Jerry tossed the slick skin
for 188 yards, but lost 15 while
attem pting to pass. If he continues
at his present rate he will have
gained 1,379 yards over the 10
game season.
Pearl River Has a Fine Q. B.

Jimmy Gatewood, field general
of the undefeated Pearl River
Wildcats has done a super-fine
job in leading his team to its pre
sent No. 1 Eastern U. S. ranking.
Gatewood, a sub-half-back last
year, has run and passed his club
to eight consecutive victories. Ac
cording to some press clippings
we’ve noticed
he “Has it”.
W arriors take note. Other info on
the Pearl River squad will be
found elsewhere on the sports
page.

Mr. Vincent Wins Goif Trophy

"No More Predictin''

A fter the vain predicting at
tempts two weeks ago, we have
junked our crystal ball, and in
its place located the crying towel
(for Ole Miss). A lousy 3 for 8
batting average was our score in
the game of Oct. 27. Top goofs
were the Tech-Tulane, Ole-MissArkansas, Auburn-Houston battles.
This is not to mention the Miss.
State - Alabama, and Miami-T. C.
U. miscues. We are just about con
vinced that Ole Miss is not the top
SEC team.
Our choice for the nation’s No.
1 team is Alabama, who after 2
years of futility, defeated State
13-12.
Basketball Team Must Improve
For Championship

We got a look at the W arrior
basketball team the other day and
can follow with some very un
expert observations.
1. The team has great poten
tial.
2. Hustle, desire, and morale
are high.
3. The team will hold its own
under the backboards.
4. A lot of work and improve
ment is needed before the team
can round into top playing ability.
5. Ball handling looks good in
spots, terrible in others.
6. If th e team gets off to a fast
start, they’ll be hard to handle.
. 7. Nptfci»£ ^ f in ite can be un
derstood until
tb$ first five

PHILADELPHIA MOTOR PARTS
6EAR CO., INC.

or six regular season games.
We personally hope for an ex
tra good season, and close this
little session with BEAT PEARL
RIVER,

AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES
Philadelphia

Pearl River Junior College, rat
ed champion of all Eastern U. S .'
junior colleges by sports experts,
are heavy favorites in Saturday’s
Battle with East Central.
In steamrolling to a brilliant 8-0
record, the Wildcats have scored
J 187 points to their combined op
ponents’ 43. Seldom pressed, the
cats came off the deck, after halftime to floor second place Jones
34-6. Trailing 6-0 at the half, Pearl
River roared to five last-half
touchdowns, along with four extra
points.
Paced by runner-passer Jimmy
Gatewood, the Poplarville boys
have averaged 23.4 points per
game, while holding their oppon
ents to a mere 5.4 per battle. These
defensive figures prove that the
Pearl River Line has been doing a
top job.
The invader’s line, led by huge
end Quinton Smith (6’ 5”, 215 lb.),
who was a former Kosciusko and
Brookhaven prep star, is both
large, fast, and experienced. P earl
River’s forward is reminiscent of
the Jones Junior College line qf
last year, and the Hinds Junior
College line of 1954.
The simple facts point out th a t
the Warriors are in for an interest
ing evening of football.
East Central has a few question
able advantages, such as playing
on their field, before a partisan
crowd, and being tagged with the
under-dog role. Another factor in 
volved is the pressure obviously
placed on Pearl River as the East’s
No. 1 team and Rose Bowl hope
ful.
East Central, though troubled
with a series of injuries, and other
bad breaks, have put together a
3-4 record, with most of the losses
coming in games th at weren’t de
cided until late in the game.
The Warriors have scored 83
points, while yielding 119, The
scoring average for the locals is
12 points per game. The opponents
have averaged 17 per outing. First
down statistics point to a closer
battle, as do the yardage totals.
In the event that the experts
have tagged Pearl River correctly*
and if the Wildcats finish the sea
son undefeated, which will make
them a show in for the Bowl game
at Pasadena, Calif.; They will be
the third Mississippi team in three
years to go to the big game.
A capacity crowd of over 5,000
is expected by E. C. officials for
this weeks Junior college head
liner.
------------ECJC-----------The question in the physiology
examination read:
“How may one obtain a good
posture?”
The country boy wrote: Keep the
cows off it a while.
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Decatur High
Lists Schedule

Lettermen
Giggling Girls Escape Blaze Five
Return To Boost
By

PEGG Y

Warrior Squad

THOM AS

The fateful night was Wednes
day, October 24, at eight thirtyfive. The girls were all in their
rooms trying to go calmly about
studying, but an air of expectancy
hung over the dormitory.
Suddenly Miss Barber spoke over
the loud speaker, “Girls, there is
a fire in room forty-one on third
floor. Please get out of the build
ing as quickly and as quietly as
possible.”
Now have you ever seen one
h u n d red ' W d twenty-eight quiet
girls? Well, you wouldn’t have
that night either. Someone forgot
whether to open or close her win
dows. Thirty voices answered “yes”
and “no” in unison. The psor girl
finally decided to close them, but
by the time she got to her door
another question aro se.'“Miss Bar
ber, am I supposed to close my
door or do I leave it open with
the light off?”
By this time the giggles, so
common to poor, helpless girls in
times of distress, began. Gradually
the giggles developed to peals of
laughter. The girl at tto'e end of
the line decided she wasn’t moving
fast enough so she gently shoved
the one in front of her. As the
shove progressed, it increased in
strength. Soon the whole hall was
like a mad house..
At the foot of one of the fire
escapes was a four-foot jump. Now
girls have always been “scared”
of heights, and on this night there
was no exception. Much encourage
m ent was required to get each
girl to take the leap. They landed

EAST CENTRAL TOPS (Continued from Page Seven)
was good, but the game ended too
soon for either team to make any
other menacing moves.
All W arrior linem en were im
pressive, as almost all of Coach
Clayton Blount’s squad saw action
in this tilt. Charles Ward and
Philip Metts, both Louisville boys,
shone in the W arrior backfield, as
did Hall and Oliphant.
This win evened the Warrior
season record to four wins and
four losses, which will be put on
the line against P earl River’s 8-0
record this Saturday night in a
Miss. Junior College Conference
feature attraction.
- EC JC -----------

CAM

"By W ARREN (PAT) CRANE
The Way To Happiness

Happiness comes from the inside.
“Then he said unto them, Go
your way, eat the fat, and drink
the sweet, and send portions un
to them for whom nothing is
prepared: for this day is holy un
to our Lord: neither be ye sorry;
fo r the joy of the Lord is your
strength.” (Nehemiah 8: 10)
The first word of the Sermon
on the Mount, “blessed,” is some
times translated “happy.” We
should all be happy, for Jesus had
a joy which gave Him strength to
endure the cross. He prayed that
we might share it, for joyous
Christians are strong Christians.
Is your life becoming fuller, or
emptier?
But whosoever drinketh of the
water that I shall give him shall
never thirst; but the water that I
shall give him shall be in him a
well of water springing up into
everlasting life. (John 4:14)
Jesus told the Samaritan woman,
\vho had gone from one companion
to another seeking happiness, and
who came daily to the well for
w ater: “Whosoever drinketh of
the w ater that I shall give him
shall never th irst.” When He
possesses our hearts, life becomes
a m atter of increasing fullness,
rath er than of growing emptin.tes.
•Happiness- is largely a m atter of

By Genie Graham

Lowery Robinson, Waudell Rob
inson, Danny Clark, Kent Turner
and Larry Saveli are the returning
letterm en on the W arriors Basket
ball team.
Coach Brackeen reported that,
“All my sophomores have been
looking good,” but he would make
no prediction as to how the team
would fare in junior college com
petition.
Lowery Robinson was elected
captain of the team by his fellow
team members. Lowrey is a 6’1”
forward from Philadelphia, Missis
sippi.
The team has been working out
for the past two weeks in prepara
tion for the opener here on Nov.
15.

Girls, This place is to be used only during a fire or a fire
drill.
amidst shoes, scarves, and coats.
A fter much hunting for lost
articles, they ran around to the
front lawn and reported to their
captains. Some even sneaked back
into the building and went down
again.
When the three-minute time
limit for clearing buildings was up,
Miss Barber thought all the girls
were out of “danger”. As they
started back into the dorm, some
one asked where was Ann Marler,
third floor captain. It was quick
ly discovered that the third-floor
girls were still waiting for the

Pachuta Defeats
Decatur 34-2
Decatur High W arriors lost to
Pachuta 34-2 Friday, October 19.
A fter the kickoff, Pachuta ran
the ball "back to Decatur’s twenty
yard line, where they fumbled, and
the Warriors recovered. A fter De
catur took over, Darwin Ezell
threw a pass which Pachuta inter
cepted and ran back for a touch
down. Pachuta made three touch
downs on passes and all other TD’s
were set up on long pass plays.
Darwin Ezell and Bud Smith
were hurt in the third quarter
which slowed the Warriors of
fense.
William Jones tackled a Pachuta
boy in the end zone for a safety
and Decatur’s only tally of the
night.
habit. Abe Lincoln once said: “I
have noticed that folks are gen
erally about as happy as they have
made up their minds to be! Some
people are happy under distress
ing conditions. Religion produces
happiness.
N
Jesus spent his years doing

second-floor girls to clear the fire
escape. These poor girls would
have been causalties had the build
ing really been on fire. The only
floor of girls to escape without
injury was first, which had a
clear way out at one end of the
hall.
Of course, this was only a mock
fire drill but think of the danger
these girls might have been in
had it been a real fire. On the
other hand, the girls might not be
so afraid to jump in case of a fire.
Does real danger engender cour
age? We wonder.

The Decatur High Basketballers
have released their 1956-57 sched
ule.
The girls have been practicing
for a week and the boys will start
Monday. Much enthusiasm
is
shown, by the fact that nineteen
girls are trying out.
Coach Wilson says, “I have a
fine team, but right now am push
ed for substitutes.” His probable
starting lineup will be: Guards—
Eleanor Loper, Christine Little,
and Alathea Cleveland; Forwards
—Lois Blount, Shirley Cater, and
Mary Ann Loper.
The schedule is as follows:
Nov. 9 Linw ood-------------- There
Nov. 13 Linwood ---- -------- Here
Nov. 16 Beulah-Hubbard
Here
Nov. 20 Conehatta - ...... - There
Nov. 30 N ew to n ---- --------There
Dec. 7 Suqualena —-------- Here
Dec. 11 Conehatta ______ - Here
Dec. 13-15 Union Tournament
___ ;_________________ There
Dec. 18 Beulah- Hubbard
There
Dec. 21 H ickory ___ __ -.......There
Jan. 4 U n io n ______ ___ ___ Here
Jan. 10-12 Newton County Tourna
ment _________ Beulah-fcubbard
Jan. 15 Hickory _____ ____ Here
Jan. 18 Newton -------------- Here
Jan. 22 Suqualena —-------- There
Jan. 25 Good H ope----------- There
Feb. 1 W alnut Grove ___ Here
Mr. Miller is shown with Feb. 5 Good Hope — 1-------- Here
the huge bass he caught re Feb. 8-10 Sub-District Tournament
Location Unknown at present
cently.

SOUVENIR PROGRAMS
TO BE AVAILABLE
FOR HOME GAMES
A souvenir program will be pro
vided for basketball fans here this
season.
The founder of this new enter
prise is Coach Denver Brackeen
who states that the program will
present individual pictures and
biographical sketches of each
player.
Photographs of campus scenes,
the team, the cheerleaders and
other additional information of the
team and the college will also be
a feature of the program.
This is the first time that a pro
gram of this type has been made
available for the basketball games.
It is sponsored by the basketball
team, and will be sold at all home
-games.
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good, and, on the eve of the sacri
fice of His • life for others, He
prayed that his disciples would
have joy.
Your happiness is within, not
without.
“Be not hasty in thy spirit to be
angry: for anger resteth in the
bosom of fools.’'’ (Ecclesiastes 7:9) j

C. O. D. ORDERS ACCEPTED

SPECIAL STOCKING- OFFER!

'Here’s a rare opportunity to get a real~Iong-lasting supply of-fine
(nylon hosiery for far less than you ever imagined! A regular $1.25*
valuefor only $ 1 ,0 0 —P'us a spare. When you buy this package of |
two pairs and two spares, you are actually getting three pairs of fine
nylon hose. Take advantage of this offer NOW. ^ Clip and mail the
coupon below for fast delivery.

%

You feel so new and fresh and
good—all over—when you pause
for Coca-Cola. It’s sparkling with
quick refreshment. . . and it’s so
pure and wholesome—naturally
friendly to your figure. Let it do
things—good things—for you.

DENISE H O SIE R Y ?.:.’ BOX 227, READING, PA.
Please send me two pairs and two spares of Denise Hosiery.\
For this I ata enclosing $2.00.

I Home-

Size

Length

Business Sheer □

Address-

Dress Sheer Q

'•City.____

DENISE HOSIERY

-State-

o Beige

□ Taupe

BOX,,227, READING, PA. ,
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HONOR SOCIETY PLEDGES NEW MEMBERS
Phi Theta Kappa Initiates Seven
By NAN B A R R IER

Seven initiates will be officially
received into the Phi Theta Kap
pa November 26.
The newly elected members are:
Fred Allgood, Anne Baker, Marge
Belk, Sarah Jones, Ira Jerrolds,
Joe Johns, and Mike Presley.
The objects of the Phi Theta
Kappa are to promote scholarship,
to develop character, and to culti
vate citizenship among the .stu
dents of both sexes of the junior
college of the United States of
America.
The members must have obtain
ed a standing of at least a fresh
man, and have completed one se
mester in this college. They must
have an academic load of at least
fifteen hours and be in the upper
ten per cent of the students scho
lastically. They are also chosen on
the basis of their moral character
and qualities of citizenship.
Fred Allgood, from Decatur, is
in the Engineering Curriculum
and is a member of the Engineer
ing Club. Fred graduated from
Decatur High School in 1953 hav
Newly initiated Phi Theta Kappa members are left to right, Fred Allgood, Sarah Jones, ing achieved a grade level m erit
Ann Baker, Marge Belk, Mike Presley, and Ire Jerrols, not pictured is Joe Johns. All are ing distinction. In the 11th grade,
among the top ten per cent, academically, of East Central Students.
he was voted Most Intellectual.

Anne Baker is a Music major
from Morton. She is treasurer of
the local chapter of the Music Edu
cators’ National Conference; ac
companist for the Mixed and Girls
Choir: secretary of the mixed
choir; a member of the social and
hospitality committee; social chair
man of the sophomore class; a
member of the B. S. U.; and a
m ajorette in the college band.
Sarah Jones, from Carthage, is
the treasurer of the Student Body
Association; secretary of the Exe
cutive Council of the B. S. U.;
Classes Editor of the Wo-He-Lo;
and a member of the F. B. L. A.
She is majoring in Secretarial
Science.
Mike Presley, from Carthage, is
in the Agriculture Club and plans
to major in Forestry. He has play
ed football and baseball here for
two years, and will graduate at
the end of the first semester.
Ira Jerrolds, from Portageville,
Missouri, is a member of the
Drama Club, Radio Club, Wesley,
mixed choir, college band, dance
band, and the fall play cast. Last
year Ira was president of the
(Continued on Page Six)
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SCHOOL BOARD ASSOCIATION
MEETS ON E. C. J. C. CAMPUS
By BONNIE H UDDLESTON

A district meeting of the Missis
sippi School Board Association,
was conducted at East Central
Junior College, November 20.
President W. A. Vincent of E.
C. J. C. welcomed the group. About
seventy-five members of the local
county’s and municipal district’s
Boards of Trustees, along with
the county superintendents, were
present in this Fifth Congression
al District Meeting.
“To identify the goals of edu
cation and promote interest m
education” was the purpose of
the meeting. The high-light of the
program was the talk by the hofl-

orable Boyd Campbell, outgoing
president of the United States
Chamber of Commerce.
This meeting began at four P.
M. in the auditorium and moved
to the cafeteria at six P. M. for
supper, where the main address
was heard. The meeting closed at
eight-thirty.
The Mississippi School Board is
an affiliate of the National School
Board Association.
The arrangements for the oc
casion were made by Jack Stew
art, from Morton, who is president
of the Mississippi School Board
Association.

Quartet Begins
Television Shows

FACULTY CLUB
MAKES PLANS
FOR MEETINGS

By BONNIE HUDDLESTON

A series of television programs
for the current year was initiated
Monday, November 12, by the ap
pearance of the East Central Male
By ANNE MOORE
Quartet on Channel 11, WTOK
A new plan for faculty meetings
in Meridian.
L ater the programs will be pro including meetings once a month
vided by the Music and Literature with specially prepared programs
Departments, Drama Club, F. B. on selected topics was adopted at
(Continued on Page Six)
L. A., the Vocational Department,
and individual campus talent.
Each program is planned for
Monday afternoons at 4:30 o’clock
every four weeks. The next pro
gram will be December 3, featur
Tommorrow, many millions
ing the mixed choir under the di
of Americans from all walks of
rection of Mr. R. G. Fick, Head of
life, including all races and
the Department of Music. The
creeds, will take time out from
following programs are included
the rush of the world and its
in the tentative schedule: In Janu
happenings to give thanks to
ary plans are made for a program
their Creator and to their fel
on L iterature sponsored * y Mr.
low men for the bounty of the
Ovid Vickers or Mrs. W. W. NewAmerican harvest and way of
some; February, a drama program,
life.
directed by Mr. Vickers; March,
campus talent; April, F. B. L. A.,
This time-honored tradition
under the direction of Mr. J. W.
was begun in 1621 when the
Bedwell; and in May, the Voca
Pilgrims set apart a day, for
tional Department will present a
Thanksgiving, at Plymouth fol
program.
lowing their first harvest. Since
th at date, governors and govern
The object of these programs is
m ental leaders have followed
primarily for the education of
the Pilgrims and Thanksgiving
the students. A member of the
day has become an integral part
Radio Club will be chosen to do
of our heritage.
the announcing each time and
some of the script will be done by
A joint resolution of Con
members of that club.

Committees Choose
Emphasis Theme
“Christ Answers? Christ’s An
swers!” has been chosen as the
theme of the Religious Emphasis
Week to be conducted on ECJC
campus December 3-7.
“The Major Sins of Our Day”,
“Love and Courtship”, “Christ in
Marriage and Family”, Christ Re
vealed in A rt”, “Christ in Science”,
and “the Choosing of My Vocation
in Relation to God” are a few of
the topics to be discussed.
Mr. Woodrow Clark and Mr.
Ray Bateman are the co-chairmen
for the Religious Emphasis Week.
Chairmen of the various commit
tees are: Elizabeth Walters, Books
and Literature; Sam Partridge,
Classroom
Visitation;
Johnny
Biggs, Hospitality; George Swift,
Music; and Larry Adams, Personal
Conferences.
Bill Johnson, Usher; Clyde Wil
liams, Publicity; Ann Marler, Spir
itual Preparation; Larry Saveli,
Evaluation; Clarence Foreman,
Seminars; Billy McClenahan, Pro
gram; and Mr. Vincent, Faculty,
complete the list.
The daily programs will be:
morning services, classroom semi
nars, evening services, and prayer
meetings.
Guest speakers have not been
announced yet.

HAPPY THANKSGIVING
gress, approved on December
26, 1941, declared the fourth
Thursday in November to be a
national legal holiday.
We turn again to Thanksgiv
ing Day, with all its gaiety, and
the joy of joining with our par
ents and friends to celebrate
this, another great American
and Christian holiday.
The Turkey will again, as
usual, take the center of the
stage, as it did 335 years ago at
Plymouth, when the Pilgrims
and Indians gave thanks.
The members of the Tom
Tom staff and the sponsors
wish everyone connected with
East Central Junior College a
very Happy Thanksgiving week
end.
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EAST CENTRAL INSTRUCTOR
SUCCUMBS TO HEART ATTACK
Mr. Hubertis (Bert) Evans, In
structor of Electricity in the Voca
tional Department at East Central
Junior College, succumbed to a
heart attack Saturday afternoon,
November 17.
Mr. Evans was hunting with
Messrs. Hansel and Roff Reeves at
the time of the attack. He was
carried to Dr. Austin Boggan’s
office in Decatur, where he died
a short time afterward.
Mr. Evans, a native of Newton
County, was a graduate of Newton
County Agricultural High School
and East Central Junior College.
He was a veteran of World War
II, spending three years overseas
as an electrical engineer.
In 1954-55, he served as Chief
of Staff for the State Organization
of Veterans of Foreign Wars. He
was a member of the Decatur

Methodist Church, a layman and
a Sunday School teacher. He had
been a teacher at East Central
Junior College since ’ 951.
Mrs. W. W. Newsome, the old
est member of East Central Jun
ior College’s faculty, paid tribute
to Mr. Evans by saying that the
community had lost a valuable
citizen in his death in that he was
a very public-spirited person and
very active in his church.
Survivors are his wife, the form
er Mattie Ruth Pennington; a
daughter, Sue; a son, Jack; three
sisters, Mrs. J. C. Walson, Meri
dian, Mrs. Imelda Weinbom, Lit
tle Rock, Ark., and Mrs. Fritz
Mathis, Pueblo, Colo.; and four
brothers, John, Springfield, S. C.;
Guy, Washington, D. C., Donald
Ray, Decatur, and Frank, who is
with the Air Force in Japan.

President Vincent

PRESIDENT RECEIVES
BIDS FOR NEW DORM

Meets To Discuss
Teacher Proarams
By M ARY LOU B L A C K W E L L

President W. A. Vincent has
been selected to be on a commit
tee to discuss junior college teach
er preparation.
President Vincent, Mr. J. J. Hay
den, President of Perkinston Jr.
College, Mr. G. H. Johnson of
Pearl River Jr. College, and Mr.
B. L. Hill, Superintendent of all
Mississippi Junior Colleges met
with the Dean of the Graduate
Division of the University of Mis
sissippi at the State Department of
Education in Jackson, Mississippi,
November 13 for the discussion.
The committee discussed the
junior college teachers’ program
offered at the University. Ways
and means of implementing the
program were considered. The
principal recommendations com
ing from the meeting related to
the organization of a replacement
agency at the University for pro
viding teachers for junior colleges
of the state.
The University of Mississippi
now has three masters degree pro-

Bids from twelve construction
companies have been received,
and more are expected for the
construction of a new girls’ dor
mitory.
The new dorm, will be a twostory brick building which will
house fifty-five girls and will Tie
located on the old clay tennis
courts between Coach Bloutit’s
home and Sullivan Park. It will
feature an adjoining bath for
every two rooms ,a social room, a
kitchenette, a laundry, matrons
room, a clinic and an isolation
ward and completely new furnish
ings for all the rooms.
President Vincent stated that
the dorm will be used by Sopho
more girls only,
grams specifically designed to
m eet the requirem ents for junior
college teachers. These degrees
are in Social Science, Physical
Science, and Language. All of
these deviate somewhat from the
conventional Master’s degree pro
grams in the senior colleges.
The meeting grew out of a need
for fu rth er implementation of the
programs noted at a recent juniorsenior college conference.
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STUDENTS' BEHAVIOR IN ASSEMBLY COMMENDED
Congratulations, fellow students, — We have learned how to act in
assembly.
The Student Body is to be commended for the good behavior shown
at the chapel programs this year. There has been nothing noticeably
out of order while a program has been presented.
One reason this has so obviously been noticed is the great improve
ment of the students’ behavior over that noticed last year. We were
actually ashamed then for the person presenting the program to know
that we were from East Central. This year, if we know the speaker, we
are proud for him to recognize us and to know we are a part of E. C.
J. C.
All colleges should be able to boast of having a well-behaved student
body; and as for as behavior in chapel recently is concerned—East Cen
tral can boast!
The reputation of a school can come partly from the way students
act toward visiting people, sucn as speaKers, musicians, etc. Let’s keep
up this good behavior and help give East Central a good name.
------------ECJC------------

Roving Reporter

COLLEGE CAMPUS CHATTER

ON
"W HAT DO YOU EN JO Y MOST
IN TH E TOM-TOM?"

We realize that each member of
The Tom-Tom staff must be secret

ly curious to know if the readers
enjoy his contribution to the
school paper. The Roving Report
er question this week has been de
signed to reveal some opinions on
this subject. The question is:
“What do you enjoy most in the
Tom-Tom and why?”

By ANNE MOORE

Does this sound fam iliar girls?
Some of the co-eds on Southern’s
campus ran out of tooth paste a
week or so ago, and have been
brushing their teeth with soap.
It’s not that Ipana smile any
more its “Lifebouy.”
P. S. You might try Lava and
Ajax; they do wonders.

Did you know that the greatest
cause of loss of life is death?

Mississippi Southern’s
Frosh
Day made a big switch this year
from its traditional “Hell Day” to
“Help Day.” Freshmen circulated
over Hattiesburg collecting articles
of clothing which were distribut
ed to the needy people of the
MISS DELTA, Delta State Teach area.
ers College publication complains
A Fine Arts Building, a library,
of a lack of students attending as
sembly programs. We never have and a Student Union building will
that problem at all, why I’m sure soon be under construction on the
everyone at East Central would Mississippi College campus. How
attend assembly, even if we didn’t fortunate those students are . . .
at E. C. J. C. it loks as if we will
have roll check!
just keep dreaming of new dorms
According to MSC’s STUDENT for a while longer.
PRINTZ each day 1433 students
TO BOYS ONLY: If you have any
“Fight for their food” and many
of them are forced to miss meals idea what-so-ever about “raids” it
in order to make class. We think is my advice to you to abolish
we have problems ill our cafeteria. them! According to Alabama State
Who said the grass was always Teachers College’s TROPOLITAN,
greener on the other side of the panty raids were rather expensive
for the male students at Berkley,
fence!!
California. $5,100 iwere literally
THE HINDSONIAN must have “drained” fom the “stronger sex”',
been doing a lot of research to $3.50 per man, to replace the girls’
make this startling statement: “unmentionables” . . .

Mary Jim Kern,
a freshman from
Morton gave as
STUDENTS SHOULD BE REQUIRED TO ATTEND
her answer “I
like the Roving
DRAMA PRODUCTIONS
Reporter column
best because it
Students at East Central should be required to attend at least one
gives different
of the two drama productions presented here each school year.
students an op
We list four reasons why we think that attendance at these events
portunity to ex
should be mandatory:
press their ideas
1. These programs are entertaining.
openly. By shar
2. They give one an increased knowledge and appreciation of the
ing our ideas with others, we can
higher type of cultural things.
3. Students would be giving support to a worthwhile school project. promote better student relations
4. A ll'students should show this courtesy to their friends who ap here at E. C. J. C. There might
be a question answered that some
pear in the play or have a part in presenting it.
These are four very good reasons why attendance should be requir one was debating on and after
reading the discussion of it given
ed.
Student participation in these events was sadly lacking last year, in the Tom-Tom he might have
and though attendance was higher than usual at Monday night’s pro a satisfactory answer.”
duction, it could still be considerably improved.
A freshman from
The Student Council could take a step in the right direction by pre
Decatur, Norma
senting a motion, to the administration, who, we feel, would heartily
Thanksgiving Day is the annual lish language. Ke informed the
Cooper, replied:
endorse the recommendation. This is the responsibility of the Student
fall festival in the United States villagers that he was the sole sur
First of all, I en set aside for giving thanks to
Council—to promote things for the betterm ent of students in all phases
vivor of the Qatuxent tribe from
of student life.
joy the pictures,
God for the blessings of the past the plague.
----- ------ECJC-----------because
they
Squanto proved to be a good
make The Tom year. This day is celebrated with
HOW CAN WE TAKE PRIDE IN OUR BAND?
church services and family gather friend of the Pilgrims. He showed
Tom more inter
ings as an American feast day. them how to net fish in the brook,
esting. Also I en
The date is the fourth Thursday in supplied them with corn seed and
Can we take pride in something that is half done?
joy reading the
Most of the students on our campus like to say that the things on
showed them how to fertilize the
Social Highlights November.
Of the one hundred two pilgrims land with dead fish caught in
our campus are the best as well as students on other campuses like to
in order to keep
say the same for their college. We all like to take a certain amount of up with the activities of the col who had set sail on the “May their nets. It was through Squanto
pride in anything that we belong to.
lege students. The Roving Report flower” the previous autumn, and Samoset that the Pilgrims
This year East Central put its largest hand on the field to perform. er is a very worthwhile article be only 51 sat down for the feast at were able to make peSce that sum
The alumni put forth a special effort to increase it’s size. Mr. Fick and cause it gives many people a the first Thanksgiving dinner in mer with the besetting tribe of
the band worked hard in performing for their half-time shows.
chance to express their opinion on the New World. The other 51 had Massosoit.
been buried on a near-by hill in
We would like to be able to take pride in our band and say that it is debatable questions.”
And how thankful the Pilgrims
unmarked graves, smoothed over
one of the best looking bands in the state. Instead we have to drop our
were at the next harvest time. The
in
order
that
the
Indians
might
not
heads ^s it marches by without uniforms.
East
Central’s count the dreadful
losses
to Thanksgiving feast was celebrated
Most of those concerned with the band knew last spring that it was
for three days. More than ninety
librarian,
Miss
diseases.
going to be larger than usual this year, and that we probably would not
E
t
h
e
l
B
urton,.
The
Pilgrims
had
feared
the
i
Indians
were present and joined in
have enough uniforms to go around.
made
the
followIndians
ever
since
their
encounter
the
feast.
We can’t understand why someone hasn’t taken the responsibility
ing response: “I soon after they had landed at | The horrors of that fearful year
of ordering enough uniforms to finish dressing the band. Playing as a
have a special in- Plymouth Rock, in which bullets were gone. The first Thanksgiving
band should is half of it; looking like a band is the other half. At this
tercst in the Edi and arrows had been exchanged. proclamation in America was
writing the East Central Band is very definitely an unfinished piece of
torial Section of But there had come a desperate issued by William Bradford, the
work.
the
Tom-Tom plague among the Indians, which thirty-one year old governor of
Many
changes decreased their number, and soon the small Plymouth Colony in the
that have added after thre came one day into the autoumn of 1621. In 1941 a joint
to the beauty Pilgrim settlem ent a lone Indian resolution of Congress provided
and usefulness of our campus were named Samoset. He was received that the fourth Thursday of Nov
CA^
made after attention was directed kindly. A few days later he came ember in each year after the year
By HAROLD THOMAS
to the need through The Tom back and brought Squanto into 1941 be known as Thanksgiving
I could use a huge number of
Tom. I like the way this section of the Pilgrim village. That brought Day, and it is hereby made a legal
superlatives, compliments
ant?
the paper gives recognition and a new spirit to the discouraged public holiday to all intents and
glowing term s to describe the
commendation to all those who colonists. Squanto spoke the Eng purposes.
Freshman dance, but the persons
have given an excellent perform
who didn’t attend the dance would
ance in the regular schedule of
not fully understand how wonder
activities, or in representing the
ful it was. The girls, and their
school. We are continually rem ind
dresses, were beautiful;
Jerry
ed of the little and the big things
Lane has a very good orchestra,
By W ARREN (Pat) CRANE
we can do daily to help ourselves
Toward A Bigger And Better E. C. J. C.
and he had large selection of Scripture: Psalms 136:1
and to build a stronger school
popular music; the Legion Hut is
O give thanks unto the Lord
Published Semi-Monthly by East Central Junior College
,
a very nice place and the fire for He is good: for His mercy en- spirit.
Represented for National Advertising By
places at each end of the room dureth for ever.
gave forth ju st the right amount of
Keith Blalock, a
Thankfulness is a wonderful,
NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE, Inc.
light and heat.
sophomore from
\Varm, and decent thing. To feel it,
College Publishers Representative
Union, : s a i d
I have talked to a large number and express it* is a blessing and
“Personally,
I j 420 Madison Ave.
New York, N. Y.
of the students and faculty, and high honor.
enjoy every part J
We as American people should
all have expressed the opinion that
and phase
of
the dance was a roaring success, get on our knees to God this
The
Tom-Tom
and the persons who went to it Thanksgiving Day and tell him how
But since I have
were one of the best-looking and thankful we are' for the 1many
been asked what i
p ress
most well-behaved groups that blessings that he has bestowed
they had ever seen. Jerry Lane upon us. So many people are like
particular
sec- MEMBER OF MISSISSIPPI JUNIOR COLLEGE PRESS ASS’N
tion I like best, ; S u b sc rip tio n ----------— ---------•------------------------- ^ 5Q p e r y e a r
complimented our school and even pigs eating acorns from a tree;
!
asked if there was a possibility of they never look up to see where
his group playing at other similar their food came from. We should say the news articles. Everyone Editor-in-chief--------------------------------------------- Clyde Williams
look up to God and say “Lord we has a general idea of some of the Associate Editors -----------------------Nan Barrier, Gay Davidson
events.
I strongly believe that, although are thankful to thee,” and then current happenings on the campus. Managing Editor------------------- :----------- Rudolph Hollingsworth
The Tom-Tom, though, informs us Business Manager____----------------------------- Clarence E. Foreman
our school is excellent in nearly prove this by helping someone who
of
those about which we would Advertising Manager------------------------------- ------Jimmy Hardy
can’t
help
him
or
her
self.
God
is
every phase of curricular and ex
tra-curricular activities, a lack of happy when He helps someone. otherwise not know. It brings to Photographers------------------------ Benton Atkinson, Jim Tramel
cultural development is evident, We will be happy if we will help us students the latest news of our Columnists
...
Harold Thomas, Barbara Pilgrim
college and makes us feel as if
(Continued on Page Six
at times. This lack could be almost
Warren (Pat) Crane
we
are
really
a
part
of
the
campus
completely filled by a formal
and its happenings.
Reporters
__________
Mary
Lou
Blackwell,
Shirley Gregory
dance on or off the campus at
Sure, formal dances cost a lot
Glenda
Chapman,
Harriet
Allie, Reba
least once a month.
of money ,but since there is a
Pace, Lucretia Matlock, Ann Moore,
As a whole, college students dance band being organized on could help a lot toward paying for
Hallie Jean Frazier, Peggy Thomas!
love to dance and they should not | the campus, the cost of the music the orchestra, and the campus has
be denied the privilege of dancing j could be cut considerably by giv- at least five student organizations Feature Writers__________ Maurine Hopkins, Virginia Majors
Margaret Ann Evans, Edwina Dew
to the music of a good orchestra, j ing our own students a chance to that could easily sponsor a dance.
So, think it over! I’m sure every
having a nice place to dance and ; make some money, and I believe
berry, Bonnie Huddleston.
chaperones to see that drinking | that since they are college stu- one who went to the dance or has Cartoonist---------------------------------------------------- Gerald Wells
and unpleasant behavior are elim- ; dents, their choice of music would even heard about it would be in Sports Reporter ----- ---------------Genie K. Graham
inated Just contrast the Freshman please more of us than the music terested in having more like it. Advertising Staff------Joe
Rives, Sue Vowell
dance and the Legion Hut with j of a group of older professional See me, your club president, the Circulation tS a ff______ Johnny Biggs, Eugene Smith, Donnie
faculty, any of the Men and
some of the more popular night musicians.
Hopkins, Lena Waldrip, Pattie Tur
Government
There are several places that Women’s Student
spots that, except for private
ner,
homes, are the only places near I can be obtained, just by asking, members or the Student Body As
sociation
representatives
and
let
for
the
purpose
of
having
a
dance,
T
ypists-----------------------Peggy
Ming, Bettye Mayo, Jeanetta
here for the East Central students
them know how you feel about it.
and
coke
and
refreshm
ent
sales
Houston,
Barbara Childs.
to dance.
I
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FORMER STUDENT
TO BE MARRIED

Faculty Facts
Aad Falderal
Mr. Frank Rives attended the
wedding of his sister, Lexie Carol,
and Gienn Rhinewglt recently.
Lexie Carol is a form er East Cen
tral student.
•Miss Una Harris, Miss Ethel
Burton, Mrs. W. W. Newsome and
Mr. Ovid Vickers attended the
Shakespearan production, Othello
presented by the Millsaps Players
Saturday night, November 10 at
Millsaps College.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Haywood
and Mr. Frank Rives attended the
East Central-Itawamba football
game at Louisville Saturday night,
November 3.

MISS ZANE WOOD
TO BECOME BRIDE
Miss Ethel Burton spent the
week-end of November 2-4 with OF GERALD WELLS

relatives in Montgomery, Ala.
Mr. and Mrs. Vardaman D.
Mr. James Bobo and Mr. Clar Wood of Philadelphia announce
ence Carpenter attended the con the engagement of their daughter
vention of Social Science teachers Marilyn Zane to Gerald Wells.
at “Ole Miss” November 9-10.
Mr. Wells is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Odell Wells of Philadelphia.
Miss Ethel Burton, Mrs. W. W.
Miss Wood, a graduate of Ar
Newsome, Miss Una Harris and lington High School, is a freshman
Mr. Ovid Vickers had dinner at at East Central, majoring in Home
th e Sessums Hotel in Union Sun Economics.
day, November 11.
Mr. Wells, who also graduated
at Arlington High School, is a
Lt. and Mrs. Calvin Hull and sophomore at East Central. He is
son of Georgia spent the past in the Liberal Arts curriculum.
week end with his parents, Mr. and
The wedding will be solemnized
Mrs. Calvin Hull.
December 23 at 4 p. m. in the
Plattsburg Baptist church.
Mr. Woodrow Clark spoke at
------------ECJC------------ '
the Chunky Parent Teacher Asso
BOBASHELA SCOUTS
ciation Monday night, November
12. His subject was “Strengthening HOLD DISTRICT MEET
the Foundations of Democracy in
AT ECJC CAFETER5A
the Home and School.”
The Boy Scouts of America had
Mr. Clarence Blount and Mr.
their
Boboshela District Banquet
Bofe Everette ' won a nine-hole
round of golf over Mr. W. A. November 15, 1956, in the East
Vincent and Mr. Jam es Bobo last Central Junior College.
Murray James, District Commis
week.
sioner, led the group in the open
Mr. Clarence Carpenter spoke ing ceremony.
President W. A. Vincent, Dis
at the Decatur Methodist Ladies’
trict Vice-Chairman, welcomed the
Circle Tuesday, November 6.
Boy Scouts.
Mr. Dick Allen then presented
Mr. Ray Bateman attended the awards to distinguished
Boy
Mississippi Baptist Convention in Scouts.
Jackson November 13-16.
A fter the reports of the year
had been given, Rayford McPhearMr. Woodrow Clark spoke at son gave the District Executive
Chunky Baptist Church November report. Mr. L. E. Cliburn, District
4.
Chairman of Boy Scouts presented
a challenge to Scout members
Mrs. Frank Cross and Corinne and leaders.
attended the Jones-East Central
A supper of steak, tossed salad,
football game at Ellisville Satur rolls, and pie was served to the
day night, November 17.
people attending.
The central theme of decoration
Mr. Clarence Carpenter spoke was placed behind the speakers
at the Rotary luncheon in Phila platform. It was a huge red, white,
delphia November 12. He was ac and blue striped background.
companied by W. A. Vincent.
The meeting was closed by Mr.
------------ECJC-----------James.
----------- ECJC-------------

Sophomores Give

S in g

Freshman Dance
The Sophomore Class entertain
ed the Freshmen with a formal
dance given at the American Leg
ion Hut, Monday night, Nov. 12.
A bus and individual cars pro
vided the transportation for the
large group of students who at
tended the dance during the hours
between 8 and 11.
Jerry Lane’s orchestra from the
Heidelberg Roof in Jackson pro
vided the music, which consisted
of a variety of rumbas, sambas,
Waltzes, bop numbers, Dixieland
jazz, and a Bunnyhop.
Candles, soft spot light, and the
blazing fireplaces on either end
of the dance floor decorated the
Hut.
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While You Drive

The engagement and approach
ing marriage of Miss Carolyn Tay
lor, an East Central graduate and
a form er news editor of The Tom
Tom, has been announced by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Tay
lor of Noxapater.
Miss Taylor’s fiancee is Mr.
Richard Fulton Barksdale of Madi
son, Mississippi, the son of Mrs.
Elizabeth Barksdale and the late
Mr. Julian Barksdale of Madison.
The bride elect was graduated
from Noxapater High
School,
where she was valedictorian of
her graduating class before enter
ing East Central Junior College.
While a student here she was a
member of Achokma Lawa, Junior
College honorary society and pre
sident of the Future Business
Leaders of America in addition to
being a member of The Tom-Tom
staff. Miss Taylor graduated from
East Central with the highest
scholastic average obtained by any
member of her college graduating
class. She is now employed in the
office of Bell Telephone Company
in Jackson.
Mr'. Barksdale was graduated
from
Madison-Ridgeland
High
School and received his degree
with honors from Millsaps College.
He was granted a fellowship to the
University of Florida, where he
received his Master’s degree in
Business Administration. He is
now with the A rthur Anderson
Audit Company in Atlanta, Ga.
A late November wedding is
planned.
------------ECJC------------

MISS MARGE BELK
WINS SECOND PLACE
IN TALENT CONTEST
Miss Marge Belk, a sophomore
music major placed second in a
talent contest sponsored by the
Mississippi Farm Bureau Conven
tion on the roof of the Heidelberg
Hotel in Jackson, November 13.
Miss Belk, a student of Mr. Wade
Johnson, sang “Thine Alone” by
Victor Herbert. She competed
with eleven outstanding perform
ers from high schools and colleges
in Mississippi.
Receiving her first voice les
son last year under the direction
of Mr. Johnson, Miss Belk has been
studying under him ever since.
Miss Belk intends to continue her
education at Southern, where she
will major in some phase of music.
Others from East Central who
attended the M. F. B. convention
were Misses H arriet Manning and
Martha Tullos.

:r r

SOCIAL
HIGHLIGHTS
I

Ann Marler attended the plann
ing conference of the Y. M. and
Y. W. State offices at Millsaps last
Saturday. Ann holds the office of
2nd Vice President.
Two m ajorettes from Pearl
River were visitors of Barbara
Pilgrim for the Pearl River, East
Central game.

I

Compliments of

j

S
HAMILL
| DRUGSTORE
i

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Brown,
who are form er students of East i
Central, were vistors on the cam j
pus last week end. They attended j
the East Central, Pearl River
game and the dance that follow i
ed.

WALGREEN A GEN CY

Visiting Sue Blackburn and
Norma Cooper last weekend were
two sailors from Pensacola Naval
Base.

Philadelphia, Miss.

A form er student at E. C. J. C.,
Elizabeth Majors, visited her sis
ter, Virginia, last Monday night
and attended the Freshman, Sopho
more dance.
Elizabeth Walters, Lena Waldrip, and Barbara Pilgrim went
skating in Newton last Saturday
afternoon.

S. AND N.

Recently, Bobbie Jones and Eu
genia Carleton visited Ann Carter,
who is an alumna of E. C. J. C.,
at Columbus.

CHEVROLET

Lester Baucum visited Johnny
Golden at State College during a
recent weekend.
A recent visitor on the campus
was Mary Charles Gamblin, who
is now attending Mississippi SouthNan Barrier will be a brides
maid in the wedding of Miss Olga
Hagler and Dan Halcomb. The
wedding will be at Hattiesburg
during the Thanksgiving Holidays.
------------ECJC-----------The modern idea of “roughing”
is driving with a standard shift.

SALES AND
SERVICE

CARTHAGE,
MISSISSIPPI

I

o

Q oC O rQ o^ C u d x M
■ i o 't U o v u , d o Z A r ik , i t

?

'

53i©tiivl4
HAIR and
SCALP

At 45 miles per hour, sing:
“Highways are Happy Ways”.
At 55 miles per hour, sing:
“I’m but a Stranger here”.
A t 65 miles per hour, sing:
“N earer My God, to Thee”.
A t 75 miles per hour, sing:
“When the Roll is Called Up
Yonder I’ll Be There”.
At 85 miles per hour, sing:
“Lord, I’m Coming Home”.
“Are you the barber who cut
my hair last tim e?”
“No, I’ve only been here two
months.”
Boss to Secretary: I’ve got to
call my wife. Send my daughter a
telegram to get off the phone.
Two most important words in
the world: Thank You.

NEWTON
COUNTY
BANK
Newton, Lake, and
Hickory, Miss.

Kiln Dried and Grademarked Lumber
For Every Building Need — Framing, Flooring, Boards,
Siding and Mouldings.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

i t Pleases Us to
Serve You"

You feel so new and fresh and
good all over—when you pause for
Coca-Cola. It s sparkling with
quick refreshment . . . and it's so pure
and wholesome—naturally friendly to your figure.
Let it do things—good things—for you.

Reliable and Dependable Since 1908

J . R. BUCKWALTER LUMBER CO.
UNION, MISSISS5PPI

MEMBER FDIC

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY O f THE CO CA-COLA COMPANY BY

NEWTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
“ Coke" is a registered Irode-mork.

© 1956, THE CO CA-COLA COMPANY
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RECORDS REVEAL STUDENTS’ HISTORY

<)— «)■

HAYS
REXALL
DRUGS

THE

By PEG G Y THOMAS

The records at East Central
Junior College could offer many
hours of entertainm ent if the stu
dents were only allowed to look
at them.
These records have a varied
background and history. The New
ton County Agricultural
High
School records date back to 191415. The oldest Junior College rec
ords are the ones belonging to
the first class in 1928-29. Teacher’s
record books date back to 1931.
All of the older records are hand
w ritten; whereas the recent ones
are typewritten. What a job it
must have been to write those
hundreds of records!
There are two types of records.
They are the teachers’ grade
books and the students’ personal
record folders.
The daily attendance records for
the past eighteen years, the grade
sheets used by the teachers for
th e past twelve years, all the in
active records, and records of all
veterans who have attended ECJC
on the G. I. Bill are some of, the
records kept on file. No record is
ever destroyed.
When Leake County joined the
East Central district, all the rec
ords from Leake County Agricul
tural High School were transferred
here.
Whenever a student is interest
ed in his personal record, he may
go to the registrar’s office where
he may see it, if he has a good
reason. It is often necessary for
students to check on absentees
which have been marked on
th eir personal records.
What mysteries do these rec
ords contain? What might one
learn about his parents, neighbors,
and friends if only he could look
into these records? Were they
smart, active in school activities,
or busy all the time? The answers
to these questions are locked in
the file drawers. One can only
imagine the secrets he might find
there.
The records, however, are avail
able to anyone who has a genuine
reason for needing them. Such a
person might be a prospective em
ployer, the registrar of another
college, parents, or teachers. Each
person should strive to make his
record the best on file. Not neces
sarily in letter grades, but to
show his leadership ability, ability
to carry out directions, ambitions,
and the desire to make good along
with good grades.
A college record might be the
deciding factor in a person’s gett
ing a job that offers the way to
success or the other fellow’s gett
ing it. Records rem ain what a
person makes them even though
th at person may change. What he
does today lives on into tomorrow.
That his record be a help in the
future instead of a hindrance
should be everyone’s goal.
------------ECJC------------And when the Prof asked Joe
College: “You missed my class
yesterday, didn’t you?”
Joe answered, “No sir, not
bit!”
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SODA FOUNTAIN
Phone 2356
D ECATUR, MISS.

JIM'S TAXI

Prescriptions Accurately

24 Hour Service
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LOUISVILLE, MISS.
Why I just thought I had one cut in Biology! How can I
dispute the record?

i

i

QUALITY

SERVICE

DECATUR CLEANERS
YOUR SANITONE DRY-CLEANERS
"WE APPRECIATE YOUR TRADE"
Phone 2313

Decatur, Mississippi j

PHILADELPHIA MOTOR PARTS &
GEAR CO., INC.
AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES
Ah! Hah!, what have we here . . I didn’t know my mother
made worse grades than I have.

Philadelphia

Mississippi

Central Electric Power Association
/

ELECTRICITY ON THE FARM BEATS M OVING
TO TOWN.
CARTHAGE

PHILADELPHIA

AS EAST CENTRAL JUNIOR COLLEGE
is growing in size and usefulness, so is this bank,
I see now! I should have made "one more A to have a
3.5 average.

each contributing to the growth, educationally,
socially and economically of a greater East Mis
sissippi.

Mr. Bobo addressing Economic J Said one student to another: If
class: This test will be conducted it’s heads, we go to bed. If it’s
on the honor system. Please take tails, we stay up. If it stands on
edge, we study.
seats three spaces apart.
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PHILADELPHIA, MISS.
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Pearl River Clinches Title By 20-6 Win Over EC
SCORE TIED
6 - 6 AT HALF

DECATUR HIGH
TOPS LINW 00D

LAST HALF RALLY
MAKES P. R. CHAMPS

E Z E L L E , BLOUNT
LEA D SCORERS
By C. W ILLIAM S
Big Decision Questioned

A decision, by the officials, in
the Pearl River battle was hotly
“questioned” by many East Cen
tral fans, following the game.
The situation was this: East
Central had the ball on the P. R.
one-yard line with two tries to
push the ball across. Billy Gibbs,
W arrior QB subbing for Jerry Hall
and Charles Ward, who had both
been injured earlier, entered the
game with less than a minute to
go in the second quarter.
Gibbs ran the ball for the touch
down, but the ball was returned
to the one, and the W arriors were
penalized five yards for “pushing”,
which is an illegal procedure.
From the stands this didn’t appear
to be true. However, the officials
were closer to the play, and their
decision as experts in their field
would not be questioned from
this corner without legitim ate rea
son.
Both Gibbs and the player who
“supposedly” pushed him into the
end zone denied the “charge.” We
will not question the integrity
of either of these two boys, and
we’ll place their answer above the
“decision.”
East Central would have led 12
Of 13-6 if the score had counted,
would have had a decided secondhalf advantage, and could possibly
have carried this lead to victory.
If P. R. receives a Little Rose
Bowl bid, which they should on
the basis of their record, then this
one single call could be the
$50,000 goof.
Personally, we believe they did
pull a boner!
A ll American Classic In Jackson

For the first time ever, an AllAmerican Junior College game will
be played. Jackson, Mississippi, is
the site of the December 14, bat
tle between the East and the West.
Tickets are on sale now for $3.00
each.
Hall's Yardage Keeps Rising

Our latest figures
(thru
9
games) show Jerry H all’s yardage
total at a meteroic 1,179 yards, of
which 1,082 have come through the
air. Jerry has scored two touch
downs and has passed for two
more.
Bowl Situations Clear

Most of the major bowls are
getting their prospective teams
lined up. H ere’s the situation as
of November 16—(subject to
change as the final games are
played)—as we see it.
Rose Bowl—Iowa vs. Oregon
State.
Sugar Bowl—Tennessee vs. P itts
burg or Syracuse.
Cotton Bowl—Baylor vs. Georgia
Tech.

By G EN IE

GRAHAM

The Decatur High basketballers
have started their season in the
winning column, with three vic
tories to one defeat.
The W arriors and W arriorettes
traveled to Linwood Tuesday, Nov
ember 6, where the girls won and
the boys lost. The girls topped
Linwood by the score of 54 to 41.
Lois Blount led the scoring with
30 points. Behind her came Loper
with 14 and Cater with 7 points.
The boys lost to Linwood by
the score of 42 to 36. L. Ezell led
the boys’ scoring with 14 points
and Blackburn with 6. L. Ezell and
Harris fouled out in the third and
fourth quarters which handicap
slowed up Decatur’s offense.
Decatur took revenge Friday,
November 9, from Linwood with
both boys and girls winning. The
boys won 61 to 35 with L. Ezell
leading the scoring again with 19
points.
The girls won again by the
score of 47 to 26, Lois Blount lead
ing the scoring with 28 points.

Warriors Thrash Clarke Panthers
Jenkins, L. Robinson Hit 34, 31 Points

Hall Scores For E. C.

East Central began the 56-57 up many of the Panther’s scoring
Charles Ward hit tackle for 5
basketball season with a pair of j plays from his guard position.
yards; Hall got 7 more on a deep
top-heavy victories over Clarke
The ‘B’ W arriors in ringing up play, and Majure charged into
Memorial College, here on Novem a 60 point margin used “Buddy” the middle of the line for 2 more,
ber 13.
Brown’s effort along with Jimmy giving the W arriors 3 downs to
The W arriors used last half Gully’s 17 to spark the victory. make the final four. Hall ran off
rushes to pull away to 83-23, and George Gibson and James Pierce tackle for the touchdown on the
Orange Bowl—Clemson vs. Col 95-56 victories in the ‘B’ and ‘A’ hit for 12 counters. Roy Seals and next play. Billy Majure’s try for
games respectively.
orado.
Joe Chapman made 8 each, and the point after was wide to the
Rayburn Jenkins, House hot- Robert Luke and Clyde
Mills left, and the Warriors led 6-0 with
Gator Bowl—Ole Miss vs. Flori
shot, and Lowery Robinson were rounded out the scoring with 6 just over 2 minutes of playing
da.
top scorers for E. C., Jenkins
time past.
The Gator Bowl setup is strict getting 34 points and Robinson and 2 points each.
Pearl River, undefeated ifi 8
ly a guess, based on last year’s hitting for 31. Jenkins used 26
Clarke’s ‘B’ team made but 8
Vanderbuilt - Auburn
selection.
previous games, got their offense
last-half markers to boost his total. points in the last half, and scored
rolling early too, as Tony Smith
Oklahoma, due to a conference
, Kent Turner was the only ofher but once, on a free throw, in the
returned the kickoff to the P. R.
ruling, is not allowed to return W arrior to hit for double figures. last 10 minutes.
this year to the Orange Bowl.
A large crowd, of both Clarke 45. From there, the cats dft)ve
He made 12 points. Larry Robinson and “Buddy” Brown both made and EC’ supporters were on hand 55 yards, with halfbacks Claude
Warrior BB Club Opens With
Renfroe and Wallace Delia le'acjing
6. Larry Saveli, Waudell Robinson, | f°r the season’s opener.
Victory
the way, Renfroe capping the drive
and James Pierce each tossed in i j
------------ECJC-----------with a 3 yard burst. Quinton
The W arriors opened with a two.
j
If you are looking for a help- Smith’s try for the go-ahead point
pair of overwhelming wins against
Racking up 58 last half points, ! ing hand, you will find none betClarke College. Five foot ten inch j E. C. turned the A game into a j te r than the one at the end of was wide to the right.
center Rayburn Jenkins hit for 34 [ rout.
The Wildcat running attack, and
your arm.
points with Lowery Robinson 31.
a W arrior defense that was rockClark’s lone bright spot was
Jenkins’s total
surpassed
last
hard inside their own 30 held the
Some people are even tempered threats in check until late in the
year’s high of 33 which James Leroy Wooten, who belted the
basket for 14 points, also setting only because they’re in a bad second quarter, when the WarLowery had against Scooba.
mood all the time.
co n tin u e d on Page Six)
True value of the Clarke defeat
can’t be determined until the for all practical purposes basket
"H I
W arriors meet other J. C. com ball is with us again, for about
I
petition. The big victories, (A three and one-half months.
game by 39 points, B game by
60 points) however, are encourag Five Top Thanksgiving Week-end
Games
ing; especially the 95 point, 41
field goal out-put in the A game.
Five top games played this
Thanksgiving week-end pit West
116 NORTH CHURCH AVE.
Basketball Takes Over
Va.-Miami, Ga. Tech-Florida, WlsFootball season is almost over, consin-Minnesota, Michigan-Ohio
PHONE 1187
PHONE 146
and now, the winter King, Basket State, and Alabama vs. Miss. South
ball, takes over. There are, of ern, all of which could be thrillers.
course, a few more football games There’s nothing that can top a
LOUISVILLE, MISS.
o be played (sr. college level) and Thanksgiving diet of Turkey and
he post season bowl games, but Football.

THE CLASSIC - IDEAL CLEANERS

For The Best In Transportation

WHY NOT IE WISE

Visit

|

LEE-GRAY CHEVROLET CO. |

BEAUTY

j
j

FOREST, MISS.

VISIT

LEE - AUDIS

Pearl River Junior College Wild
cats clinched the Miss. Junior Col
lege conference
championship
Saturday night, November 10,
bouncing back from a quick E. C.
J. C. touchdown, to defeat the
W arriors 20-6.
East Central jolted the champs
with a quick first-quarter touch
down, and the Warriors threatened
again late in the second quarter to
make the game a tense, hard
fought struggle.
After taking over on their own
25 following the kickoff, Jerry Hall
pitched out to Billy Majure, who
circled wide around right end,
faded back and tossed a 40 yard
pass to Ed Pierce, left end. Ed
ran for 18 more yards to the Pearl
River 17 before being brought
down.

•

DECATUR THEATER

•

And plant your pastures with a Pasture Dream. Good
farmers have found out double cropping permant pastures pay off.

\

I

DO NOT BE STINGY WITH PLANT FOOD

TAYLOR MACHINE WORKS
Phone 439

!

i

I
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FR ID A Y AND SA TU RD A Y, NO VEM BER 23 and 24

SHOP

ETER N A L SEA

AND

STRAN GER A T MY DOOR

SUN DAY ,MONDAY, T U E S D A Y , N O VEM BER 25, 26 and 27

N EV ER SAY GOODBYE
W ED N ESD A Y and TH U RSD A Y, NOVEM BER 28 and 29

THE MAN WtTH THE GUN

FRENCH - WATKINS TRACTOR CO.

FR ID A Y AND SATU RD AY, NOVEM BER 30 and D EC EM B ER 1

FLA M E OF TH E ISLANDS

Louisville,
Miss.

AND

STATION W EST

SUN DAY, MONDAY, T U E S D A Y , D ECEM B ER 2, 3 and 4

HIGHWAY 15 SOUTH

TELEPHONE 374

!
:

THE KING AND I (In Cinemascope and Color)
j

W ED N ESD A Y and TH U RSD A Y, D ECEM B ER 5 and 6

GEN TLEM EN M ARRY BRUN ETTES
(In Cinemscope and Color)

LOUISVILLE, MISS.
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SOPHS TORTURE FROSH IN ANNUAL FRESHMAN DAY EVENT
By REBA PA CE

Where am I? I awoke a few
minutes ago to find myself lying
in a long, cold hall way. It’s late
at night, maybe one-thirty or two
o’clock. I can hardly see anything.
T here’s a long row of bodies cover
ed with blankets lying on either
side of me!! Am I in a morgue
somewhere? I’m not dead!
The body beside me moves! It’s
a girl At least I think it is. Great
Horned Catfish! She looks a
wreck. Her hair is wet and stringy!
“Hey, you’re my roommate. But
what happened to you? And why
are we sleeping out in the hall
like this?
“Freshm an Day!! Oh, yes, now
I rem em ber Freshman Day has be
gun and the Soph’s have started
their annual “torture day” for the
poor little “frosh.” That’s why
your hair is wet and stringy. The
Sophs decided all the “greenies”,
needed a cold shower just before
bed. They also thought that starch
m ight help our hair to curl.
So here we are lying out in
the cold hall with wet, starchy
hair, awaiting dawn.” What will
happen at dawn?” No, we won’t be
hung, we hope!
Dawn finally came, and found
all the freshmen dressed and run
ning around the football field. This
was to get us in shape for what
would follow. We were so tired we
could hardly walk. The Sopho
mores yelled “blackout!” (What did
this mean?) Had the war begun?
We soon learned it “merely”
meant “hit the d irt” and stay
there until all was clear. They did
not know it but that ground felt
good after running around the
gridiorn.
We were glad when we finally
could go to classes. We thought we
could escape from torture there,
but everyone laughed and made
fun of us until we could have
crawled under the chairs.
What a long day! Would it never
end!! All the “frosh” were afraid
to go to the student center where
they usually passed their time
away. Because we had to sit on
the floor or roll pencils across the
floor.
Through the whole ordeal, how
ever we Frosh had one consolation.
N ext year will be our turn and
will we have fun!
------------ECJC ------------

PEAR RIVER CLINCHES—
(Continued from Page Five)
Tiors got rolling again. Jackie
Oliphant, Jerry
Hall,
Charles
Ward, and Billy Gibbs all quarterbacked East Central to a touch
down that was called back. In
ju ries and the substitution rule
caused the four-quarterback situ
ation.
Gibbs' Score Is Called Back

Gibbs took over on the Pearl
River one-yard line, and dived be
tween guard and tackle for the
touchdown, only to have the play
called back and have the team
penalized five yards for backfield
in motion. The official first charg
ed that the center “pushed” Gibbs
across, but realizing that the cen
ter was not a back, called the
penalty against a W arrior half
back, according to an official at
the college. The highly partisan
crowd voiced their disapproval for
th e
call
by giving numerous
threats and catcalls to the re
feree.
Pearl River came growling back
in the third quarter as second
string, 205 lb. halfback Lawson
Stephens crashed over from the
one. Tony Smith, fullback, and
Renfroe led the 65 yard drive,
Renfroe rolling off a 21-yard gain

Boys, we are glad you had a chance to see us before Freshman
Day.

At least we can look down on them.

HONOR SOCIETY—

Don’t laugh, girls it hurts us worse than it does you

FACULTY C L U B -

ECJC IS HOST

(Continued From Page One)
a Faculty club meeting Thursday,
November 8.
Mr. Frank Rives, President of
The F. H. A. Block II Sub Dis
the
club, presented the suggested
trict A had its annual fall meeting
topics planned to inform all facul
at East Central November 12. •
the
A total of 1104 F. H. A. mem ty members on phases of
school,
which
includes
one
pro
bers, advisors and chapter moth
ers representing fifty-eight chap gram each semester by the college
ters located in this district were president on interpreting the
school, one program each school
present.
year on guidance, one program
A fter introductions of officers
and guests, Mr. W. A. Vincent each about school publications,
welcomed all visitors to East Cen auxiliary agencies, religion in pub
tra l’s campus. His welcoming lic education, social security laws,
speech was followed by a business retirem ent and hospitalization,
session which consisted of roll Identifying school needs, Improv
call, various reports, and the F. ing Instruction, and Reports from
Deans.
H. A. president’s message.
To complete the executive coun
The day’s program entitled the
“Beauty of Youth”, was prepar cil of the club, three new commit
tee chairmen were elected. Mr.
ed
by the district officers.
L.
D. Furgerson was elected chair
The four main divisions of the
man of the program -committee;
program were “The Style’s the
„
Thing”, "Your d - n r t *
Self", *the
£ legislative committee, and Mr.
“Your
Crowning Glory”, and
L. E. Cliburn, chairman of the
“Charm on Parade”.
social committee.
Each chapter was represented
Miss. Una Harris
by a selected member in the par. . . spoke on„ the
,,
ade of charm. Corinne Cross re- organization and objectives of the
presented Decatur in this parade. Department of Classroom Teach_______________ _____________ ers, stressing that
■
thatthetheorgamzation influences legislation for im
in the process. Quinton Smith provement of education, expresses
booted a perfect point after, mak the voice of the individual teach
ing the score 13-7.
ers, secures cooperation of teach
Late in the fourth quarter Pearl ers for benefits of all and gives
River mounted a drive that carri classroom teachers more influence
ed them to the E. C. 7, where the in state and national organizations.
W arrior defense agaua rose to The purpose of the organization is
the occasion and halted the op to promote the welfare of the
position on downs. Gambling for teachers by securing for them
the break that would possibly tie higher salaries and other benefits.
the score, the W arriors lost the
ball on their own 11 as Pearl
River duplicated the previous War
rior defensive effort. Three plays
later Wallace Delia banged over
from the four, with Smith kicking
his second point of the night.
The team ably coached by Dobie
Holden sewed up the Conference
Championship, and a possible bid
to the Little Rose Bowl in Pasa
dena, California, in December.

TO FHA MEETING

!

THAMES

CAMPUS CHRISTIANITY—
(Continued from Page Two)
someone on this Thanksgiving
Day.
We should all have grateful
hearts, and be thankful for what
we already have. Rather than wait
for some “special gift” we should
rem em ber to be thankful for sim
ple and little things.
Let us remember that the best
things we possess are from our
Make!.

Attend Meeting
Of Educators
By ELIZ A B ET H M cA U LEY

East Central Junior College’s
delegates to the Southern Business
Education Association, Nov. 2229, will be Mrs. Jesse Everett,
Commercial teacher, and Mr. J.
W. Bedwell, Head of the Com
merce Department.
The theme of this convention
program is, “Challenges For Busi
ness Education in the Next Cen
tennial”. Leading business educa
tors from all over the nation will
represent their respective
col
leges.
The program will consist of a
representative assembly, demonstrations, tours, divisional and sec
tional meetings, roundtable dis
cussions, special breakfasts, lunch
eons, the annual banquet, and the
inaugural ball.
East Central delegates will go
to the convention on a chartered
bus provided for them, and other
Mississippi delegates.
------------EC JC -----------Daffynitions:
Cramming — The
desperate
hours.
Cut—Being where your class is
when it isn’t.
College—A mental institution.
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PURE OIL

i

SERVICE

BOYLES DEPT. STORE

C & S FURNITURE COMPANY
COM PLETE LIN E OF

FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES

W E SUPPLY THE NEEDS OF

THE WHOLE FAMILY

Everett, Bedwell

(Continued from Page One)
Science and Math Club, on the
Tom-Tom staff, an officer of the
Wesley Foundation, and a mem
ber of the Drama Club, fall play
cast, mixed choir, and the college
band.
Marge Belk, another music ma
jor, is from Union. Marge is a
member of the MENC, the mixed
choir; girls choir, the college band,
and a majorette. She also repre
sented Neshoba County in the
state meeting of the Mississippi
Farm Bureau Convention, winning
second place in the talent con
test.
Joe Johns, who hails from Louis
ville, is in the Liberal Arts Curri
culum. Joe was in the Hi-Y and
4-H Club in high school; at Cast
Central this is his second year to
be a member of the International
Relations Club. He plans to teach
social studies.
------------ECJC------------

DECATUR,

INCLUDING SUCH FAMOUS NAMES AS

FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES OR KROHLER
MISSISSIPPI
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THERE’S NO CHRISTMAS LIKE EAST CENTRAL’S CHRISTMAS
MUSIC, TREES, AND PARTIES
HELP MAKE IT A SPECIAL EVENT
By H A L L IE JEA N FR A Z IER

Have you noted the quick smile that brightens a friend’s face as
you greet him when passing in the corridor? Have you noticed a feeling
of what you might term electricity floating in the air? Have you notic
ed the feeling of good will and cheer that prevails among the college
students these days?
If you have not, stop and lock artmnd you. You can’t miss seeing it
and recognizing it as the Christmas spirit, the E. C. J. C. Chrstmas
spirit that is.
The brand of Christmas spirit
at East Central is that which will
not soon be forgotten. It is some
thing a little extra, special for it
includes every(phase and tradition
of this season.
Beauty, a very important part of
Christmas, is portrayed by the
colorful decorations found on the
campus. In Jackson Hall, the girl’s
H a n d e l's M asterp iece
rooms are transformed into some
thing entirely new by the
P o rtra y s C h r is t's L if e
Christmas balls, icicles and tinsel.
By R EB A PACE
A gigantic, beautifully decorated
Christmas tree fills a large part of
“The Messiah” will be present
the lobby. The front door and oth ed at E. C. J. C.’s annual White
er sections of the lobby are also Christmas program December 19
eye-catchers with their greenery, at 8 o’clock in Huff Memorial
lights, and ornaments.
Auditorium.
The choir will be composed of
The cafeteria and student cen
ter also carry out? the beauty East Central’s mixed chorus, to
theme with their symbols of Christ gether with a number of faculty
mas. As much of the students’ members and people from the
time is spent in eating at the neighboring towns. They will be
cafeteria and lounging at the stu under the direction of Mr. R. G.
dent center, these decorations are Fick, Head of the Music Depart
ment at East Central. Mrs. Marion
very much appreciated.
Fun and merrim ent are stress Thornton Director of the Decatur
ed at this season: There is noth High School Band, will be the ac
ing like fellowship with your companist for the choir.
“The Messiah” was written by
friends. For that purpose the girls
George
Fredrick Handel. It is the
exercise the “chum” system. Each
girl draws a name. Each day she story, told in music of the major
does something extra special for portions of Christ’s life. Beginn
her “chummie.” What makes it ing in the Advent season with
really fun is that no one knows the foretelling of Christ’s coming,
who his “chum pal” is. The cli it continues through 1the Christ
max comes at a Christmas party ( mas season and tells of his crusiwhen each person is presented a fixion and his ascension. It is
interesting to note that Handel
gift by his secret friend.
wrote it in 26 days.
There are also many parties for
Mrs. Nellis Cross, Norma Coop
both boys and girls given by the
er, H arriet Manning, Joan Men
various clubs and religion youth dum, Mr. Wade Johnson, and
organizations.
George Swift will be the soloists.
The spiritual phase of Christmas
Mrs. Cross will sing “0 Thou
is really the main theme of the
That Tellest Good Tidings;” Nor
season, here on East Central’s
ma Cooper will sing “Then Shall
campus.
the Eyes of the Blind Be Opened,”
This year the campus choir is and “He Shall Feed His Flock Like
presenting to the student body a Shepherd”; Harriet Manning
and community the “Messiah”, the will sing “Come Unto Him”, and
story of Christ’s life set to music. “I Know That My Redeemer
The beauty and truth of this tra Liveth”'; Joan Mendum will sing
ditional Christmas music by Han “Rejoice Greatly God of Jeru
del is expected to be an inspira salem.”
tion to all who share in its pro
Mr. Wade Johnson, professor of
duction as either performers or
piano and voice in the East Cen
spectators.
tral Music Department will sing
This musical program will be “Comfort Ye My People” and
(Continued on Page Eight)
(Continued On Page Seven)

CHOIR PRESENTS

"THE MESSIAH"
ON DECEMBER 19

Its Christmas time again! These girls
are giving Jackson Hall the Old Christmas
look. This is one of many things that stu-

dents do to prepare the campus for Christmas time,

Tom
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Registrar's Office
Releases Roll
O f Honor Students

SIX STUDENTS TO GRADUATE
AT END OF SEMESTER
FIV E C O LLEG E, ONE HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT
END SCHOLASTIC WORK ON JAN U ARY 18.

Six students, five college and
Doris McNeil, daughter of Mrs.
FRESHM EN LEA D HONORS
one high school, will complete re Beryl McNeil of Noxapater, will
ON SECOND LISTING
quirements for graduation at the graduate in Education. Doris grad

end of this semester.
The college graduates are Jerome
The Freshm an Class led the Hardy, Kermit Sharp, Jack Rowell,
student body in scholastic achieve Delores McDill, and Doris McNeil.
m ent the second six weeks of the The high school graduate is Peggy
iir s t semester, with sixty students Warren.
rating honors.
Their graduation exercises will
In the Sophomore class fifty- be delayed until spring, when they
Jour students received honors, and will participate in the regular
twenty-eight students in the high commencement activities held at
School Division were named on the end of the spring semester.
the honor list.
Jerome Hardy is the son of Mr.
Ten Frosh Atain Highest Honors and Mrs. Willie B. Hardy of
Two students Beverly Jo Brack Union, Route 4. Jerome finished
en and Hallie Jean Frazier, in high school at House. While in
the Freshman class rated Special high school Jerome was a mem
Distinction. The eight students to ber of the school and county dairy
make Distinction were Fred All judging team which placed sixth
good, Doris Boswell, Aleathea Bur in the state. Here at East Central
dette, Celia Carter, Dan McMullan, he is a member of the livestock
Carol Price, Addie Rhodes, and judging team and was second high
Martha Tullos.
est individual scorer in the state
Thirteen Frosh On
last year. He is a member of the
Honor Roll
A griculture Club and plans to en
Those who are on Honor Roll roll at Miss. State in January as
from the Freshman class are Har a second-semester junior.
riet Allie, Michael Fancher, Mar I Jack Rowell of Route 4 Phila
garet Fulton, Zara Ann Gressett, delphia, will graduate in Educa
John Hollingsworth, Elsie Johnson, tion. Jack graduated from House
Mary Jim Kern, Carolyn Marshall, High School, where he played
Milton Matthews, Nancy J. P eter basketball for three years. Here
son, Zane E. Quinton, Carol Sim- at East Central he is a member
kins, and George Swift.
of the F. B. L. A. and the Esprit
Thirty-Seven Given
de Corps. Before entering East
Honorable Mention
Central, Jack spent twenty-two
Honorable Mention was given j months in the army, where he
to Horace Adair, Charles Alawine, served as Physical Education In
Benton Atkinson, Laudean At- structor. He was also employed by
kison, Rose Marie Brand, William Clark-Key Inc. for a period of time.
L. Champion, Glenda Faye Chap
William Kermit Sharp, is the
man, Carol Copeland, Glenn Davis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Sharp of
Janet Denson, Melvin D. Dorsey, Forest, Route one. He is gradu
Shirley Ann Fulton, John D. ating in Education. Kermit gradu
Hamm, Dorothy Sue Hardy, Shel ated from Clear W ater High School
by Harris, Ralph Higginbotham, in Clear W ater, Florida. He is a
Mansel Ray Hill, Bonnie Fay Hud member of the F. T. A. and S. C.
dleston, Norma Jean Jordan, Mary A. He plans to enter Southern aft
(Continued on Page Eight)
er Christmas.
By BONNIE HUDDLESTON

uated from Noxapater High School
with honors. She was valedictorian
of her graduating class, was awarded the scholarship medal for
three years and the American
(Continued on Page Three)

These students will graduate at the end
of this semester. They are: left to right,
bottom row— Delores McDill, Doris Mc

Neil, Jack Rowell, and Peggy Warren- top
row, Jerome Hardy and Kermit Sharp

PAGE TWO

EAST CENTRAL STUDENTS ATTEND
NATIONAL 4-H CLUB CONGRESS

MOWDY WINS HONORS IN LEADERSHIP,
VANCE EX C ELS IN FIELD CROPS
Bv NAN B A R R IER

Recent delegates to the 35th
National 4-H Club Congress, Nov
ember 25-29, in Chicago, Illinois,
were Miss Patsy Mowdy and Mr.
James Mac Vance, East Central
sophomores.
Miss Mowdy won the trip when
she was declared State 4-H Junior
Leadership winner, the highest
honor to be obtained by a 4-H’er.
The honor was based on outstand
ing achievements during nine years
of membership in the 4-H club.
The trip was given her by United
Gas Pipe Line Company.
Her many honors include State
Cherry Pie Queen, State and Nat
ional W inner in Food Preparation,
Mississippi exchange 4-H’er to
Minnesota and delegate to Nation
al 4-H Camp in Washington, D. C.
She has held all offices in her
local club and county 4-H coun
cil; and is currently president of
the State 4-H Council.
In school Patsy is in the upper
section of her class and is presi
dent of the college Home Eco
nomics Club, and Phi Theta Kappa.
She plans to attend M. S. C. W.
next year.

In addition to the trip Patsy re 
ceived a watch from Edward Foss
Wilson of Chicago.
The Nitrogen Division of Allied
Chemical and Dye Corporation
sent Mr. Vance to the Congress, as
a result of his winning State hon
ors in field crops production.
This trip climaxed ten years of
4-H work for James Mac, in which
he has averaged well over a bale
per acre of cotton and about 70
bushels of corn per acre. His oth
er successful projects include
dairying, pig growing, forestry,
and electricity.
Boys and girls attending the 4-H
Club Congress are a highly select
group, chosen from more than
2,155,000 4-H members in the Unit
ed States, Alaska, Hawaii, and
Puerto Rico.
The official delegates and chap
erons were housed at the Conrad
Hilton Hotel which was also 4-H
Congress headquarters.
Included in the program for the
week were tours of the city, an
International
Livestock
Show,
banquets, a performance by the i
Chicago Symphony Orchestra, par- '
ties, and conferences.

Science Fair

Registration Set

To Be Held

For January 21

At Meridian
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MISSION CONGRESS
ATTRACTS BSU GROUP
A group from East Central will
attend the Baptist Student World
Missions Congress in Nashville,
Tennessee, December 27-30.
The attendance at the Congress
will be limited to 2,500 students
from all over the United States
and from other nations. Two hund
red representatives tfom Missis
sippi Colleges will be present at
the meeting.
Those who are selected to at
tend are chosen because they are
spiritually-minded campus student
leaders. They may be majoring in
various fields including medicine,
business, law, engineering, educa
tion, and all other lay professions.
B. S. U. directors, local church
youth directors, and all other
church leaders of college young
people including pastors and ad
m inistrators will be present at
the Congress.
The students who have been
selected to represent E. C. J. C'.
at the congress, are Johnny Biggsj'
George Swift, Gale Jenkins, Edwina Dewberry, Glenda Faye Chap
man, and Reba Pace. Mr. Ray
Bateman, B. S. U. director at East
Central, and Mr. R. C. Roberts,
academic dean at East Central,
will accompany ,the students to
Nashville.
Outstanding speakers at the
congress will include Mr. Howard
Butts, Jr., Dr. Baker James Couthen, Governor Frank G. Clement,
Mr. Robert S. Denny, Dr. Billy
Graham, and President C. C. War
ren, who is president of the
Southern Baptist Convention.
----------- ECJC------------

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE,
JANUARY 15-18
Tuesday:
8 : 00 — 10:00

Thursday:
8 : 00— 10:00

Elem. Shorthand (R)- -Pennington Poultry
Shorthand (Beginning)
Business Law
Music Theory 114
Foods & Nutrition
General Biology
Calculus
Prin. & Prob. of Economics 313
Physics 355
| Marriage & Family
Journalism
High School Typing
Filing
Sociology
10:00—12:00
Elem. Typing
10 : 00— 12:00
I Clothing
Chemistry 104
| Physics 253
Office Machines
Human Growth & Development
Drivers Training
! H. S. Algebra
U. S. History
H. S. Shorthand
1:00— 3:00

1:00—3:00
English
| World Literature
H. S. Shop
H. S. Physics

Forestry
French
Prin. of Acct. 114
Psychology
U.. S. Government

Wednesday:

Friday:
8 : 00— 10:00

8 : 00 — 10:00

Government
Hygiene
Dairying

Speech
Economics 113
Acct. 313
12th English

10 : 00— 12:00

Adv. Typing
Geography
Music Theory 314
Alg. 123
11th English

10: 00— 12:00

Elem. Shorthand (R) Everett
Adv. Shorthand
English Literature
Alg. 125 (Rives and Furgerson)
Music Survey
Hist, of Music
Major Sports
11th Agri.
11th Home Ec.

1:00— 3:00

World History
American History
Mechanical Drawing
12th Agriculture
12th Home Ec.

1:00— 3:00

Mr. James Ezelle
Accepts Position
On E. C. Faculty

Mr. James Ezell has been
selected to fill the vacancy
Freshmen and Sophomores will in the Electrical section of the
By H A L L IE JEA N FR A Z IER
register in the library on Monday,
Vocational Department caused
This year’s Science Fair for January 21 for the second semest by the death of Mr. Hubertis
District V will be held in Meri er.
Evans, East Central Instructor.
dian in the early part of April,
By L U C R E T IA M ATLO CK

Mr. James Ezelle has replaced
the late Mr. Bert Evans, as head
of the Electrical Division of the !
Vocational Department at East
Central.
A graduate of East Central Jun
ior College Class of 1937, Mr.
Ezelle has a B. S. degree from
Mississippi State College in Agri
culture and Engineering. After
finishing at State he served as
supervisor for the Surplus Market
ing Administration in the U. S.
Government.
As a member of the U. S. Air
Corps, Mr. Ezelle served in the
European and Asiatic Theaters.
He is a graduate of the Curtis
Wright C-46 school, the mechanic’s
course at Keesler Field, Biloxi,
Mississippi, Voltee Air Frame
School in Nashville, Tennessee, and
the Electrical School of the Honey
well Corporation in Minneapolis,
Minnesota.
From 1947 until 1954 Mr.
Ezelle taught veterans in this
state. Since that time until his
appointment he was engaged in I
|
general construction work.
He is married and has six child
ren.

Registration will begin at 8 a.
the exact date to be announced m. with sophomores registering
later.
from 8 to 10 a. m., followed by VINCENT SPEAKS TO
District- V includes students the freshman registration.
from Leake, Neshoba, Kemper,
Principles of Secondary Educa METHODIST MEN
Scott, Newton, Lauderdale, Smith, tion is the only new course which
Jasper, and Clarke counties. The is definitely going to be offered,
Mr. W. A. Vincent spoke recent
chairman of this Science Fair will in the second semester. This course ly to the Quarterly meeting of the
be Mr. Pandavis, Principal of the will give the students interested in Jasper County Methodist Men’s
Meridian Junior High School.
high school teaching two full years Club.
The students participating in of education courses. Interest has
Introduced by Dr. J. L. Neal, Mr.
the fair will be divided into five been expressed in a radio and Vincent, President of East Central
television
course
and
oral
inter
classes. The first class will be
Junior College, spoke to some 150
composed of students in grades pretation, both of which have been men and a number of women at
one through four. These students offered previously. There is also the Jasper County Men’s Ralley
will present their exhibits in a possibility that a course in eco held November 26 at th ^ Louin
groups. The second section is com nomic geography may be offered. Church. His subject was “The Ef
posed of fifth and sixth grades.
The over-all enrollmept is ex fects of the Scientific Discoveries
Seventh and eighth grades make pected to increase with the sec- on the Social Institutions.”
up class "three. These two classes
of students may present exhibits at Los Angeles.
ond-semester’s registration. It is
either as individuals or in groups.
anticipated that we will have
The
prizes
to
be
awarded
at
the
Class four is the ninth and tenth
twenty or more new students.
grades, and class five co m ets of District Science Fair are first
prize,
$5;
second
prize,
$3;
and
As some advice to students con
eleventh and twelfth grade stu
cerning registration for next se
dents. These latter two classes third prize, $2.
The District Science F air is mester, Dean R. C. Roberts says
will present individual exhibits in
the fields of either
Biology, being emphasized this year in that they should begin planning
Chemistry, Physics, Engineering, hopes of promoting interest a- with their advisor, or himself that
Physciography, or Conservation mong local schools and to en they may see that their program
courage the development of local meets curriculum requirements for
and Nature.
graduation.
It is emphasized that the size of science fairs.
the exhibits are to be limited. The
table space allowed is 30 by 36 I
inches, but they may extend up
ward as far as desired. An exhibit
which exceeds these dimensions
will be disqualified.
YOUR
Students winning first and sec
ond places in class five, first place j
in class four, and first place in 1
class three will be eligible to at
tend the State Science Fair.
! I
The state fair is affiliated with
(
the national fair, which meets in j
|
Los Angeles this year. The boy
I
state winner and the girl state
winner will be eligible to exhibit |

i LUKE FURNITURE AND APPLIANCE

General Math
Soils
1
Int. to Business
Bible
Organic Chemistry
Botany
------------ECJC-----------When it seems that every thing
is going backward or up side down,
try standing on your head.

1

VISIT

I RICHARDSON
|

HARDWARE

!

COMPANY

CARTHAGE, MISS.

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS

RUSSELL DRY GOODS COMPANY
AND

FRIENDLY &H0E STORE
CARTHAGE, MISS.

i

HOGUE LUMBER & SUPPLY CO.

Singer - Motorola - Westinghouse

"Your Complete Building

Dealer

Supply Company"

Carthage

Miss. S

CARTHAGE, MISS.

\
|

PHONE 2681
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PROFESSOR TELLS SECRET OF PASSING
ELLSW O R T H

VINCENT, BLOUNT ATTEND MEETING
OF JUNIOR COLLEGE ASSOCIATION

By
R. CHAINSM OKER

(Ed note. Prof. Chainsmoker, a
noted educator, has long since
gone to his reward. Through the
Jim Dean spirit society, we have
obtained this unusual feature,
which was given to the TOM-TOM
after the final exams last January.)
Do you know the secret of pass
ing an exam?
I, Ellsworth R. Chainsmoker,
with my vast knowledge and ex
perience shall tell you what I have
seen on this campus, and how to
pass a final exam.
As I drifted through southern
skies, something caught my eye.
In a certain Economics classroom,
a certain Economics professor was
seriously giving out the age-old
ballyhoo that one must study to
pass exams.
Naturally, I wondered how many
This scene would warm the Professor’s heart. This girl
of these poor students would listen
to this rot, so a few weeks later, shows one of the thing’s that Chainsmoker advocates for easy
after my Christmas holidays, I re  exam, passing.
turned again to East Central to
see if these poor people had wised
up to the fine art of passing an
exam.
My first stop was a barracks
looking place, with a sign saying
“Winston Hall” on the door. I
drifted past the Dean’s door and
up the north stairs and down the
hall.
Just for kicks I stopped at a
room about mid-way down the
hall. Since the door was locked, I
drifted through the crack under
th e door. Through the smoke and
coke bottles, I saw bright in
dustrious looking young men avid
ly consuming knowledge from a
broken down bunch of psychology
books.
This broke my heart, so just for
some refreshm ent, I floated to
ward the Student Center, but
when I got there, it was bare.
On to Jackson Hall to see how
the young ladies are taking the
Professor Chainsmoker’s book could help these studious
exam cram.
lads. According to Chainsmoker, this is not the best way to
The same old thing went on here. pass an exam.
I was getting very worried about
these poor dumb people when
I soared unto a brilliant young paper full of notes around her heart, I can asure you that you
lady’s room. She was quietly mak ankle, put on a nylon sock, and need never worry about an exam
or test. So if you are one of those
ing sets of crib notes to use. She was ready for the test.
had a pair of white suede shoes
This intelligent young lady de old fashioned, 1890 model-students,
(no relation to blue suede shoes) monstrates only a few of the meth who is letting studies interfere
and went her merry way writing ods I advocate for making a good with his activities and love affairs,
small notes all over the shoes. exam grade. In my book “The and is sacrificing romance and
Then she bounded gaily to her principles of College Cribbing and popularity merely for an educa
dresser, picked up a small magni Brown-nosing” I list quite a few tion, and letting the out-moded
fying glass and tested the small other ways to deal with the exam principle of honesty in grade mak
print.
system. You may purchase a copy ing keep you from being a typical
She then packed another set of of this best-seller at any news Joe College, what you need is a
copy of my book. Send for it im
notes in the shallow heel of the stand.
same shoes. Brilliant kid! Next she
If you take my message to mediately, and if after using it
rolled a piece of adding machine
r
i

WESLEY FOUNDATION
INSTALLS VENDOR
IN GIRLS DORMITORY

The Wesley Foundation install
ed a Lancee Vendor in Jackson
Hall as a money making project
for this organization.
The profits of this machine will
be used to send the 1957-58 Wesley
President to Lake Junaluska,
North Carolina, for a week’s train
ing.
-------------------- ---------------- O f

S. A N D

N.

CHEVROLET

THE

|

CARTHAGE
BANK

j
|

Luggage

President Vincent and Coach
Blount attended the annual meet
ing of the Junior College Associa
tion in Jackson, Monday* Novem
ber 26.
The discussion at this meeting
consisted of rules and regulations,
relating primarily to the inter
collegiate activities in the literary
and athletic field.
The coaches selected the AllState football team and worked on
the football schedule for 1957.
Most of the discussion concern
ed the regulations of athletic scho
larships and the num ber of out of
state athletes. However, no es-

S!X STUDENTS T O -

sential changes were approved in
regard to either of the matters.
In the president’s meeting the
site for the 1957 North Mississippi
Junior College tournament was set
for Northwest and the 1957 South
Mississippi Junior College tourna
ment was slated to be at South
west.
The Debate and Speech Tourna
ment for the southern region was
moved from Jones to Copiah-Lincoln. This festival is scheduled for
February 18. The site of the event
for the northern region is Itawam
ba Junior College on the same
date.
' ------------ECJC-----------W hat’s happened to old man
Winter? It looks as if he has for
gotten the snow.

(Continued from Page One)
1Legion Award when she graduated
from the eighth grade. At East j
Central she is a member of the
Phi Theta Kappa, president of the
Woman’s Student Government and
a member of the International Re
lations Club. Doris plans to en
roll at Mississippi Southern in
January.
Dolores McDill, a graduate of
Goodhope High School in Scott
County, is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. E. W. McDill, Jr. Dolores is
Civic League Chairman of the
Woman’s Student Government and
a member of the F. T. A. After
graduation from E. C., Delores
plans to enter Mississippi South i
ern. She is an Education Major.
Peggy Warren of Philadelphia is j
completing requirem ents for a j
high school diploma. Before com I
ing to East Central, Peggy attend !
ed high school at Arlington.
!

Compliments of

I
HAMILL
| DRUGSTORE

i

for a semester you have one con
science prick left or any facts or
ideas cluttering up your mind,
every penny of your money will
be refunded.

WALGREEN A G EN CY

Philadelphia, Miss.

AS EAST CENTRAL JUNIOR COLLEGE
is growing in size and usefulness, so is this bank,
each contributing to the growth, educationally,
socially and economically of a greater East Mis
sissippi.

T H E C IT IZ E N S

BANK

PH ILAD ELPH IA , MISS.

SOLID-SOUND -

SALES AND
SERVICE

SUCCESSFUL

i
I

WE FEATURE
Carthage, Mississippi j

CARTHAGE,

Samsonsite

PAGE TH R EE

j

MISSISSIPPI

!

AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES

I

MEMBER FDIC

AND

PHILADELPHIA MOTOR PARTS &
GEAR CO., INC.

J

Philadelphia

....

... Mississiom

Stephens Work
Clothes

THE

C o .* ., Electric P.„ o , Association''

ECONONY

STORE
DECATUR, MUSS.

|

ELECTRICITY ON THE FARM BEATS M OVING
TO TOWN.
CARTHAGE

PHILADELPHIA

Say It With Flowers From
GARDNER'S FLORIST
FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED ANYWHERE
PHONE 2211

505 DECATUR S T R EET
UNION, MISS.

I
|
I
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THINK BEFORE YOU CUT!

Roving Reporter
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their boots if the honors had been
By ANNE MOORE
Girls only: Pearl River Junior taken by Pogo!!
College’s publication states that
Flash! Southern has Elvis enmore girls are proposed to while
GAL
10 ................... .......... ....... -jr wearing
red
than
any
other
color.
By BARBA RA PILGRIM
P. S. I am selling red dye at a rolled . . . his double rather. The
There has been considerable dis
reduced rate in room 18, Jackson name is Tomberry Harrison, and
he hails from Vicksburg. He looks
cussion here at East Central as Hall.
like the real, genuine, authentic
to whether we should adopt an
At Delta State the girls are en McCoy!! Least th at’s what they
honor system; therefor^ we are
claim, but I’m doing some checking
featuring this question in our joying privileges plus!! Smoking
in the lobbies, a cerfew of 12:00 before I transfer.
Roving Reporter this week: “Are o’clock on Saturday night; boy,
Female football teams have been
you in favor of an honor system what luxury! On Saturdays they
here and how do you think it could are also allowed to lounge around organized at Hinds; you just can t
the campus clad in Bermuda explain the facts of life to some
be made a reality?”
shorts and stockings, which in women . . .
WHY NOT TAKE JOURNALISM?
T h e following cidentally are designed to show
All male students up to the age
statem ent w a s off one’s knobby knees and hide
of 23 attending L. S. U. are to be
Registration for the second semester will soon begin. New courses
made by Joe his bony ankles.
members of the ROTC. A great
will obviously be offered, but there is one subject taught now that is
Hendrix, a sophnot receiving adequate suppost of the students here.
The cat who said “The grass is deal of confusion took place when
omore
from
one student answered their letter
This semester Journalism was introduced into the list of courses.
Louisville: “Yes, always greener on the other side
concerning
the organization.
of
the
fence”
was
all
wet!!
Pea
Twelve students are now enrolled in the class. A valuable course for
I think t h e r e
The student’s letter thanked the
any curriculum, it is especially worthwhile for all Liberal Arts, Engshould be an body College is having preregistra officials for inviting him to join,
ligh, and Education majors.
hondr s y s t e m tion New Years Eve; classes begin
but “because of the advantages it
here so that the January 1, and we gripe because
Several of the students who are taking Journalism have decided to
of our inconveniences in East Cen would give me over the other girls
students
would
continue their college work toward a degree ih Journalism.
on the campus” he couldn’t ac
feel that they tra l’s holidays schedule! (Tut, Tut,
There are many other phases of a Journalism course that are valu
cept.
shame on us!)
able to any student who will honestly put forth the effort to learn the are trusted. As it is now, they
The poor girl didn’t know when
feel that they are being accused
basic principles.
she
was well off!!
A
“letter
to
the
editor”
in
the
It is particularly im portant that students who are members of the of being crooks or,som ething. It PEABODY POST had some in
would
give
everyone
more
equal
TOM-TOM staff or who think they might be interested in that atcivity
The girls at Pearl River Junior
fluence. The letter complained
enroll in the Journalism class. By so doing, staff members will increase standing on test day. Now every of the dirty glasses in the cafeteria College really had a break; Sadie
both their interest in the activity and the development they receive one secures an old test to study because of rusty pipes; the letter Hawkins week was celebrated, and
by, and on an open book test,
from it.
everyone copies. An honor system resulted in the installation of a the whole campus went wild; Daisy
Anyone who has acquired sufficient school spirit to desire to give will make the students’ standards new pipe and crystal clear drink Maes were chasing Lill’ Abners in
every nook and corner!!
expression to it in a way that will definitely contribute to the growth higher and give them more honor.” ing glasses.
There have been improvements
and excellent opportunity on the staff of his college paper. He will,
in our cafeteria lately, too, and
however greatly increase the service he renders his school as well as
Some people don’t seem to know
A sophomore of
they are appreciated!!
the benefit he, himself receives from it by taking th«. course in Journal
when
they are well off . . . The
Sebastopol, Shir
ism.
Frosh girls at Southern are raising
ley Phillips, an
------------ECJC-----------Westminster College seems to cain because they aren’t permitted
swered: “Yes, I
have been having a bit of soggy to watch T. V. after 9:00 o’clock.
am
in
favor
of
WAS SPECIAL EMPHASIS WEEK A SUCCESS?
an honor system, weather lately, a motion was made As I said, some people just don’t
but I do not and seconded that the Alma Mater know when they have “got it
‘‘Special Emphasis Week” has come and gone. What benefit have we
think there will be replaced by Johnny Ray’s made”.
as students received from it?
ever be o n e “Walking in the Rain”.
Now that the grades have been
Atomic bombs, hyrogen bombs,
established
at
Has this “Special Emphasis Week” been as successful as the one
E a s t Central. posted, I would like to move that guided missiles, powerful per
last year? That left many of us feeling as if we had had an uplifting ex
There are cer our Alma Mater be abolished also fumes, all are made to destroy
perience—giving us a new insight into life. As this week ends, is the
tain conditions that would have and in its place, solely dedicated men. Perkinston Junior College
same reaction apparent on the campus?
to
be met. The students who are to the faculty, “Don’t Be Cruel”. BULLDOG BARKS reminds us of
Some of the speakers gave very inspirational talks in assembly and
this fact with a thoughtful state
dishonest
would have to realize
other places. The message on the real meaning and value of Prayer
Letters to the editor in the ment: “Just think we’ll be old
brought last Monday morning and the one brought Wednesday morning that they would have to over come
6n “Worship in the Church and Home” gave most of us some new in this, instead of ju st merely try MISSISSIPPIAN, editorials and oth enough to vote in the next presi
er tid-bits leave the impression
sights into those two vital elerhents of Christjan living. Some of the ing to make a good grade by some that “the good ole Southern Demo dential election; that is if there is
a world left to VOTE IN.”
dishonest
method,
they
woyld
have
panel discussions and seminars were helpful and! enlightening, especial
crats” were alarmed at Ike’s hav
ly the one on “Love, Courtship, and M arriage” Wednesday afternoon. to study to learn. An honor sys- ing won the mock presidential
The statistics for the week:
| tem would help to eliminate a
The attendance on the part of the students was not nearly as good great deal of the cheating by the election on the Ole Miss Campus.
Did you know that half the peo
as it could have been. There seemed to be too much competition from teachers’ trusting the students on
Fll bet fhey would have shook in ple who marry are women?
rook games. Whose fault was this? Part of it is our fault as students— j their own. An honor system could
but is it all our fault? Could the organization of the entire program be help the students to develop high- I
I
■
t
partly responsible? Some programs had to be postponed or called off
. because no one was there to speak. Faculty members, we understand, higher goals.
were asked to speak at the last minute without having had time for
By PAT CRAN E
adequate preparation.
tion go to the nearest pool or
Nancy Peterson,
Christmas, the greatest of all river. Here, the priest casts into
Another question arises here. Could the fact that too many activities
a freshman from J festivals, is celebrated today the water a wooden or metal cross,
were planned daily be one reason for the limited attendance? Take
Louisville
e » through the observance of both symbolical of the baptism of
Monday for example, at 9:40 assembly was held. Throughout the day
plained: “If it religious and a few non-sacred Christ. The young man who re 
there were different visitors in classes. At 3:30 that afternoon a Semi
can be perfect customs which have been handed
trieves the cross is the hero of the
nar was held; at 6:30 the evening service, and again at 10:00 at night
ed, I think an down from generation to genera day .
there was a service in the dormitories.
honor system is tion. It is for the Christian a time M EXICO
We close with the same question with which we began — was
a fine thing for of rejoicing in memory of Jesus
Mexican homes are decorated
“Special Emphasis Week” as effective as it might havy been? Each per
a school to have as the Saviour of the world.
on December 16, and the next nine
son, of course, including the planners, the participaters and the nonas it promotes
The following is how some of
participaters must answer this question for himself, as well as face up
the standards of the usual customs are practiced at nights are scenes of great festi
to the fact of his own share of responsibility for the results accomplish
all the students Christmas in some of the countries vity. Midnight mass of special
beauty, music, and flowers begin
ed. “Special Emphasis” is a significant term; it implies stress, deepen participating as well as it pro
of our modern-day world.
Christmas Day.
ing of thought and feeling, not mere digression from school work, nor motes the standards of the school.
Blindfolded, the children play
RUSSIA
diversity of activity. “Special Emphasis” is, presumably for inspiration Few honor systems, however, are
In Russia, the Badnyak—a piece “Break the Pinta.” With a stout
and enlightenment; when such occurs, should any student fail to be a perfect, and unless they are near
part of such influence?
perfection, they do little good. To of wood similar to the yule log— stick they seek to break a thinlyhave a perfect honor system in a is solemnly burned on Christmas made earthen jar, shaped and dec
school is almost an impossibility Eve. Family reunions and parties orated to resemble faces. When
and, anyway, the students who are for the children are still custom the Pinta is broken, the many
honorable will be so without an ary at the Christmas season. Carol candies and good luck charms spil
ed out are theirs.
Published Semi-Monthly by East Central Junior College
honor system, and those who singing holds a prominent place. NORWAY
As
a
part
of
this,
a
bowl
of
water
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or other trinkets, covering the the close of the day. All creatures
system is the fact that, in order to
bowl with a cloth. They then sing are favored with expressions of
retain their popularity, few stu songs, drawing one of the trink
dents would report their friends ets at random from the bowl at good will. The birds of the air
receive a special remembrance; a
as having cheated.
the end of each song. The owner bunch of wheat, rye, and other
of the trinket tells the story from grains are bound together and
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said:
On the twelfth day of the holi stables are especially well clean
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and develop self
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Pace, Lucretia Matlock, Ann Moore, Hallie Jean
dition to , giving
Frazier.
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the teacher more
___
________
Maurine
Hopkins,
Virginia
Majors,
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Edwina Dewberry, Bonnie Huddleston time for grading papers and vari
____________ Gerald WellS ous other activities, the honor
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'
__ ____i________ Genie K. Graham system would promote square
Sports Reporter
^
___ ____ j oe p jves> sue Vowell
dealings and fair play among stu
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Johnny Biggs, Eugene Smith, Donnie dents. I think the student body
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Hopkins, Lena Waldrip, Pattie Tur
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violators of the system.
Peggy
Ming,
Bettye
Mayo,
Jeanetta
Houston,
Typists
I think the only way for the
Barbara Childs, Caorlyn Matthews
Una Harris, Jesse Mae Everett
(Continued on Page Ten)
Sponsors
Is it logical to take cuts just because we think we have cuts com
ing in our classes?
Many students think they have a certain number of cuts due them
in every class. Because of this conception they think it wise to take ad
vantage of any cuts not previously taken near the end of the semester
or ju st before holidays.
No one has cuts due him. We are allowed so many cuts in each class
if we need them. It is not wise for for one to cut class unless there is a
unavoidable reason.
If we cut class just before the end of the semester, we are likely to
miss a review or some im portant subject m atter that the teacher wants
to crowd in at the last moment to complete the work planned for the
course. Missing such work through absence might cause us to lose a
letter grade or even fail the course.
We are paying for our education. Why short-change ourselves?
------------ECJC------------

SHOULD E. C. J. C. ADOPT AN
HONOR SYSTEM ?
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690 2nd Special Communication
Group, United State Air Force
APO 73, San Francisco, Calif.

IC E R O Y S

are Smoother

BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY
HAS 20,000 FILTERS

Twice As
Many Filters
AS THE OTHER TWO
LARGEST-SELLING FILTER BRANDS
COMPARE!

2 2 **® '

How m any filte rs in your
filte r tip ? (Rem em ber
— the more filte rs the
smoother the ta s te !)

Viceroy's exclusive filter is made
from pure cellulose—soft, snow-white, natural!
01956. B row n & W illiam son T o b a c c o Cor®

“So your son’s in college. How
Latest addition to the Elvis
is he making it?”
J Presley fan club is Mrs. Mae Pen“He isn’t making it, I’m making j nington who treasures a Presley
it and he is spending it.’
1 autographed pencil.
Lots of people who talk like ! Nan Barrier: Hey you ole pagan,
big wheels turn out to be merely i Donnie Hopkins: Hey you ole
spokesmen.
, Heathen.
There are few things in life as j Read the most popular book in
rough as an estimate.
, the world today—The Bible.
Sick Student: It should be, I’ve | Tune in on “ECJC Presents”
been practicing all night.
1 every Thursday afternoon.

P A G E F IV E

The Tom-Tom
East Central Junior College
Decatur, Mississippi

IN M Y OPINION
By HAROLD THOMAS

Every one talks about Mississip
generations of our nation is not pi being ranked 48th in the nation
when it comes to scholastic stand
time wasted.
ing, that is, on the elementary and
Sincerely,
high school levels.
David A. Williams
President Eisenhower held a
A/2C, USAF
conference at the White House in
4ctive Duty
December of 1955 at which maxi
690 2ND Special Communica mum salaries of high school teach
tions Group, United States ers were reported. The maximum
Air Force, APO 73, San salary allowed by state laws are as
follows:
MISSISSIPPI,
$2600;
Francisco, California
SOUTH CAROLINA, $4434; TEN
Tom-Tom Editors
NESSEE, $2940; GEORGIA, $3300,
East Central Junior College
LOUISIANA, $4800; RHODE IS
Decatur, Mississippi
LAND, $5200; and NEW JERSEY,
$8100!
Dear Editors:
A comparison of the salaries of
As a life long resident of De
catur and a former student of the different states for junior and
ECJC, I read the TOM-TOM with senior college teachers shows the
much interest and enjoyment. same great differences between
However, one article in the Octo salaries of Mississipp teachers
the
teachers
in
oth
ber 24th. issue has aroused in me a n d
a feeling that perhaps some of to er states. By regions, the aver
day’s college students are too self- age salaries of junior college teach
centered, lack understanding of ers for the year 1955-56 are: South
world affairs, and know little a- East, (Mississippi, Alabama, Geor
bout the United States Armed gia, The Carolinas, Florida,) $3,709;
Forces. I am referring to the North West, $4,444; New England,
S4,456; South West, $4,477; Mid
column “In My Opinion”.
Looking at the armed lorces dle Atlantic, $5,156; Middle, $5,from an individual standpoint con 792 and Far West $6,078. The
cerning education, whether a per Southern Colleges pay the lowest
son goes backward, forward, or in the nation, but Mississippi pays
merely stagnates is up to the lower than the other southern
person himself. In the service states!
Why don’t the leaders of our
there are many opportunities for
learning. There are the USAFI state wake up? Mississippi has
correspondence courses covering taken great strides in many fields
practically every educational field; in the last few years, but our
there are group study courses in educational (achievements) have
many different fields; and there been left far behind. J. P. Coleman
are the extension courses offered made great promises during his
by some of America’s leading uni campaign tours, but where is the
versities. The above opportunities action he promised? He has been
are in addition to the many techni the governor for almost a year
cal schools to which service men now and has done little or nothing
are sent and the unequaled oppor to raise our teachers salaries or
tunity to learn to live with your really improve educational stand
fellow men, both American and ards.
foreign.
There are not a large number
Looking at the United States of ways our state could offer in
Armed Forces from the national creased revenue to its schools.
stand point in light of current Higher taxes surely Wouldn’t meet
world development, one finds that approved; legalized and taxed
they are the only deterrent to gambling, hors£ arid dog , dacing
armed communist aggression. The and other games of chance pro
National Guard could not possibly bably would be unpopular and
fulfill this duty for several out actually would not' provide ' the
standing reasons. Some of these needed funds.
are the inability of the national
I believe that Mississippi real
guard to base units overseas, the ly has only one logical choice!
inability of national guard to ful Everyone jokes about this being
ly train personnel in the use of a dry state. Why don’t We “call
modern highly technical equip a spade a spade” and make Mis
ment, the time factor involved in sissippi a wet state? Conservative
mobilizing the national guard in estimates have been given, and
case of surprise aggression by an the tax losses on liquor alone are
unfriendly nation. Could the Air reported to be ever seventeen
National Guard scramble fighters million dollars.
in time to intercept what might
With state owned and operated
possibly be a bomber carrying an stores, a higher tax on beer sales,
H-bomb meant to destroy an and a real crackdown on illegal
American city? Could the nat moonshine operators, our state
ional guard man our early warn would be greatly improved by the
ing radar sites in the Far North increased revenue and by the fact
24 hours a day? If they couldn’t that persons who really want to
perform the above missions how drink woulrj not be forced to
could they hope to guard America’s drink dangerous concoctions brew
frontiers? Who would help defend ed and distilled by unscrupulous
our allies and friends in the Far men who don’t care what they put
East and Europe? Who would be in their liquor, but just hope they
able to deliver retaliatory weapons won’t get caught, and try to make
to the heart of the enemy home a large profit.
land?
When will Mississippi wake up?
Believe me, as a form er mem If our parents and other older
ber of the Army National Guard, people don’t do something to cor
and now as a member of the rect this situation, remember when
United States Air Force serving we become old enough to vote,
in Japan, that every day we re- j that if we stay in this state, our
main a free nation there is an children will have to go to school,
increasing need for dedicated pro here, too!
fessional Soldiers, Sailors, and
----------- ECJC-----------Airmen to maintain and insure
Small boy to father—“There’s a
that freedom which is our hard special PTA meeting tonight—just
won heritage.
you, my teacher, and the princi
Sincerely,
pal.”
William L. Simkins
A/2c, USAF
Sign on a door in an Atlanta
------------ECJC------------Church’s Sunday School building:
Christmas will be what you make “Noisy five years of age and ten
it.
der.”

Dear Clyde:
1 managed to obtain a copy of
THE TOM-TOM (24 Oct. edition)
from a former classmate of East
Central. I read the entire edition
with great interest as it contained
several familiar events. But the
column “In My Opinion” by Har
old Thomas captivated my deep
est interest and concern. I’m sure
his column attracted the interest
of every man within draft age.
But it is with deep regret I say
that if this is an example of the
average American college student,
then there is need for worry in
every parent.
I trust the statements made by
Mr. Thomas were due to his com
plete lack of knowledge in the
gigantic task of the Armed Ser
vices and his being unfamiliar with
the present world situation. There
is also evidence of his ignorance
of the many advantages offered
by the Armed Forces.
The University of Maryland of
fers through USAFI a wide varie
ty of college courses. By attending
classes on his off-duty time, any
service man can and may obtain
a very highly recognized education,
at a minimum of cost. The time
consumed by a tour in the ser
vice is definitely not a waste of
time unless you waste it.
I would like to mention here in
answer to the statement made
by Mr. Thomas in regard to
volunteers filling the Armed Ser
vices quotas. The best example of
this is recently the United States
Navy, a completely volunteer or
ganization, was forced to resort
to the draft for the first time since
the Second World War, simply be
cause of the lack of a sufficient
number of volunteers.
I agree with Mr. Thomas, the
National Guard and Reserves are
fine volunteer organizations and
are more than worth while. But
there is not One National Guard
Unit prepared to defend the Unit
ed States in the event of national
emergency. The security of our
nation is a 24 hour a day, every
day of the year job. The National
Guard Units cannot possibly train
their men sufficiently in the
modern methods of war. Can the
Air National Guard scramble jet
fighters in time to intercept an
enemy bomber, carrying an Hbomb, whose target is an American
city, and prevent the complete de
struction of that city? Can the
National Guard provide men suffi
ciently trained to man the 24 hour
Radar watch that surrounds our
nation? No, Mr. Thomas they can
not. The Units cannot maintain
and support a completely equipp
ed, well trained and effective
overseas force capable of halting
any aggressive act of a potential
enemy of the United States. At
the beginning of the Second World
War the 126th Infantry Regiment
of the Michigan National Guard
was mobilized and shipped to the
battle. Mr. Thomas, of the original
two-thousand men of the 126th
only three men survived. That is
the story of every National Guard
Unit’s battle readiness. It takes
time to prepare for war.
Mr. Thomas, answer this quest
ion, “Can the United States survive
another Pearl Harbor in this
Atomic and Hydrogen Age?” Now,
you know the answer to the
necessity of
maintaining
the
strongest Military Strength on the
face of this earth.
It is an honor and a privilege
to be a member of the United
States Armed Service. Every Man
should be proud to have the op
portunity to play a minor roll in
Has Boosted E. C. J. C. Srnce Its Beginning
his nation’s defense and security.
I speak to you, Mr. Thomas as a
PRINTING - PUBLISHING - OFFICE SUPPLIES
member of Your United States
Air Force, BE PROUD OF OUR
Serving Newton and Newton County for 55 Years
COUNTRY MAN AND BE PROUD \
TO DEFEND IT. Time spent in
the preservation of the freedom I 201 S. MAIN
PHONE 19
and security now experienced in j NEWTON
MISSISSIPPI
the United States for the future L
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SOCIAL
Jerry Lavoie of Keesler Air
Base, visited in the home of Bon
nie Huddleston last week end.
Patty Turner visited her aunt,
Mrs. Velpo Harris in Decatur dur
ing the Thanksgiving holidays.
Barbara Childs spent the past
Week-end in Memphis, Tennessee
visiting friends, and Christmas
shopping. .
Ira Jerolds and George Swift
enjoyed the Thanksgiving holidays
at home in Portageville, Missouri.
Attending the Ole Miss-State
game last week-end were Rose
Brand and Jo Nell Young. Rose
spent the week-end in Louisville
visiting Jo Nell.
Last week-end Dale Shoemaker
and Bobbie McCool visited with
Addie Rhodes in Louisville.
Betty Wallace visited Regina
W eatherford in Philadelphia dur
ing the past two week-ends.
Billy McClenahan attended the
State-Ole Miss game at Ole Miss
and also the Red Top Dance that
night.
Last week-end Barbara Pilgrim
visited Lucretia Matlock in Union.
Tommy Chason, Hugh Tatum,
and Clyde Williams spent the holi
days in Chattahoochee, Florida.
Mr. Ray Bateman, Rudolph Hol
lingsworth, Johnny Biggs, Donnie
Hopkins, and Benny Lucroy went
bowling in Meridian last Friday
night.
Jean Jordan spent the holidays
visiting “Wormy” Alley and his
family in Bessemer, Alabama.
Nelda Kay Burns spent last
Saturday night with her aunt and
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Carr
in Newton.
Hallie Jean Frazier visited Eliza
beth Walters in Morton last week
end.
The FFA boys took the FHA
girls skating in Newton last Thurs
day. They stopped by the Colonial
Cafe and had refreshm ents before
they came home.
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Peggy Thomas

Sharron Banks

Jerome Agent

Becomes Bride

Exchange Vows

Of Larry Saveli

Faculty Facts
And Falderal

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Keahey spent
the Thanksgiving holidays at their
home in Clark County. They had
Peggy Joyce Thomas was wed to
Miss Sharron Lynn Banks, as guests for Thanksgiving din
Allen Jerome Agent November 21. daughter of Mrs. Jackson Banks, ner Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Bourgeois
Peggy is the daughter of Mrs. became the bride of Larry Willis and family of Hattiesburg and
Grace Agent, and the step-daugh- Saveli, Thursday morning, Novem Mr. and Mrs. Abe Keahey of
ter of Charles Agent of Union. ber 22, at the Holy Cross Catholic
Pachuta.
Jerom e is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Church in Philadelphia.
A. E. Agent of Edinburg.
The bridegroom, an East Cen
Miss Emma May Large
of
The double-ring ceremony took tral Sophomore, is the son of Mr.
Owaneco, Illinois visited in the
place at the First Baptist Church and Mrs. Marvin H. Saveli of home of Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Fick
in Union on Wednesday evening, Philadelphia.
during the Thanksgiving holidays.
following the prayer meeting ser
The Reverend Father Albert
vice. Reverend C. O. Lindsley of Koklowsky of the Holy Cross
Miss Una Harris and Mr. Ovid
ficiated.
C atholic Church performed the Vickers ate Thanksgiving dinner at
Baskets of fern and other impressive candlelight ceremony
Weidman’s in Meridian.
greenery banked behind baskets at the altar, banked with baskets
of white gladioli were used to of white gladioli and fern balls.
Mrs. W. W. Newsome was the
decorate the church. An arch of
Mrs. Porter Jordan rendered the guest speaker of the Delta Kappa
burning candles formed the back traditional Wedding March. Dur Gamma at the Ben Walt hotel in
ground for the ceremony.
ing the ceremony, Mrs. C. W. Philadelphia Monday night Decem
The bride, who entered on her Banks sang “The Lord’s Prayer.”
ber 3. Her subject was “Spiritual
stepfather’s arm, was attired in a
Entering on the arm of her Fellowship-A Way of Life.”
waltz-length gown of white lace brother, Sharp W. Banks, Jr., who
and tulle over taffeta. The bodice gave her in marriage, the bride
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Carpen
of the dress was encrusted with wore a dress of white satin with
ter and Mr. Ovid Vickers visited
irridescent sequins. A finger-tip a yoke embroidered in pearls and Sebastopol, Conehatta,
Forest,
veil of tulle flowed from a head rhinestones. H er veil of tulle fell
Lake, and Newton Saturday after
band of seed pearls. She carried a from a cap of entwined pearls.
noon, November 24.
bouquet of white baby carnations H er bridal bouquet was of white
clustered around a white orchid. carnation.
The R. G. Ficks and the R. D.
Mrs. Lester White rendered tra 
The bride’s only attendant was Douglas family had Thanksgiving
ditional wedding music on the or Mrs. Sharp W. Banks, Jr., who
gan with Miss Anne Moore as wore a dress of pink organza with dinner in the home of Mr. and
soloist. Miss Moore wore a dress headdress of white tulle and pink Mrs. L. D. Ferguson.
of turquoise velveteen which fea roses, carrying a pink nosegay.
Miss Una Harris shopped in
tured a scalloped neckline and
The bridegroom’s father attend Meridian Saturday afternoon, De
bracelet length sleeves. She sang ed him as best man.
cember 1.
“I Love You Truly” before the
For her daughter’s wedding,
ceremony, and “The Lord’s Pray Mrs. Banks chose a dress of blue
Mr. Ray Bateman spent the
er” while the bride and groom crepe. Mrs. Saveli, mother of the
Thanksgiving
holidays with rela
knelt on a white prayer bench at groom, was attired in a dress of
the conclusion of the marriage I navy blue crepe. Each wore a tives in Birmingham.
service.
| corsage of pink carnations.
Beware of Mr. Clarence Carpen
Miss Jeanetta Houston served
For her wedding trip, the bride ter, the “college scavenger.” He
Miss Thomas as bridesmaid. She wore a brown wool suit, white picks up all the black walnuts,
wore a ballerina length dress of velour hat, and the white corsage hickory nuts, and pecans he can
yellow net over taffeta. The bodice of carnations from her bridal find.
of the dress was strapless and bouquets.
featured tiny net ruffles. Miss
Mrs. W. W. Newsome spent the
Mrs. Saveli, who graduated from
Houston’s bouquet was of purple Philadelphia High School, is now Thanksgiving holidays in Jackson
chrysanthemums.
attending Hinds Junior College, with her daughter, Mrs. M. T.
Ushers for the occasion were where she is a member of the “Hi- Francis.
Buddy Matthews and Fred Allen Steppers” and was recently electBarfoot.
Mr. Clarence Carpenter spoke
A reception was held in the
For her traveling outfit, Mrs. at the Rotary Club meeting in
bride's home following the wedd Agent chose a light grey flannel Newton, November 19.
ing.
suit with a boxy style jacket and
Mr. Woodrow Clark is serving
Immediately following the re  matching accessories in black. As
ception the couple left on a wedd her corsage she wore the white
ing trip to Birmingham, Alabama. orchid from her wedding bouquet. ed queen of the Freshman Class.
Mr. and Mrs. Agent plan to
Mr. Saveli graduated from House
Tony Peden spent Friday night make their home in Columbus, High School before entering East
with Jean Jordan in Lake and Sat; where Mr. Agent, who is in the Central, where he is at present a
urday night with Eugenia Carleton Air Force, is'stationed at Colum member of the Varsity Basketball
bus Air Force Base.
Team.
in Forest.

Jeff Hall, Boy Wonder, Woos Girl

MR., MRS. FULMER
BECOME PARENTS
OF SON, WESLEY
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Fulmer
are the parents of a son, Wesley
Daron Fulmer, born November 27,
1956, at Laird’s Hospital in Union,
Mississippi.
Mr. Fulm er is enrolled at East
Central Junior College.
Wesley Daron weighed eight
pounds and seven ounces and is
reported doing fine.
Wesley Daron’s grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Fulmer, Sr.,
and Mr. and Mrs. John Richards,
both of Montgomery, Alabama.
------------ECJC------------

Men's Council
Approves Plans
For Seasonal Fete
Plans for a Christmas party
were made and approved at the
meeting of the Men’s Council De
cember 5.
The plans were drawn up by
the executive council on the pre
vious Monday evening. It was decided
that
each
boy
would bring a toy to the gathering.
These gifts would be given to the
Marine Corp’s “Toys for Tots” pro
gram. The date of the party and
open house, which is to be held
in the lobby of Winston Hall and
fthe Feurst’s apartment, was set
for December 15.
Other business issues that ap
peared before the executive coun
cil were the grade problem and
minor repairs which need to be
made in the dormitory.
It was stated that several of
the boys were failing in courses.
Methods for helping these boys
were discussed. It was decided
that these students would have t«
meet a set of approved require
ments in an effort to help them
improve in th eir scholastic work.
Minor repairs which need to be
made were brought to the atten
tion of the council. President Vin
cent was consulted about the mat
ter and he replied that these re
pairs would be taken care of dur
ing the holidays.
as pastor of the Chunky Baptist
Church until they get a pastorium
built.
Mr. and Mrs. James Bobo spent
the Thanksgiving holidays with
their respective parents in Flor
ence, Alabama.
Richard Mayo of Gulfport spent
the Thanksgiving holidays with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Mayo.
Mr. William Chapman went deer
hunting Thanksgiving day.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith of
Dallas spent the Thanksgiving
holidays with Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Chapman.
------------ECJC-----------What you say might be your
business, but a businessman has
to satisfy his customers.
—
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Master Hall is being given his afternoon walk by two of
The Jeff Hall fan club is holding one of its three daily
his more obedient servants.
meetings.
Have you seen him? Isn’t he
cute? Doesn’t he get around fast?
The topic of all the conversation
is a little boy with six legs and
four wheels. His name is Jeff
Hall. Ask any one who eats lunch
in the college cafeteria and they
can tell you all about him.
He has been seen hopping and
sliding all over the lunch room in
his toddle walker. Usually he plays
under the tables or goes about
from table to table inspecting each
boy’s pocket and seemingly, begg
ing for food. When he is not too

busy playing, he is surrounded by
a throng of pretty girls, each vieing for his attention. Jeff is cer
tainly the most popular boy at E.
C. J. C.
Jeff, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Gordon Hall, began his
daily trips around the cafeteria
about two months ago, when he
was five months old. He could ncft
get around too well then, but with
practice he has developed into
quite a rapid roamer.
When asked his comments about his throngs of admirers his

only comment was, “Da da da da
da . . .” All his success has not
gone to his head. Jeff’s blond hair,
brown eyes and handsome face
will charm any and everyone he
meets.
There is a very slight resemb
lance to a frog in the little hop
that is Jeff’s main motivation. He
laughs with glee when someone
gives him the added help of a
strong push. He rolls down the
aisles and visits everyone along
the way. His favorite play things
are an empty milk carton and his

pacifier. When placed on top of
the table, Jeff promptly sets out
to upset any glass, salt shaker, bot
tle, or anything else standing. He
wiggles from one end of the table
to the other, talking to everyone.
Even though Jeff enjoys being
with people, he also plays quite
happily when he is alone, and al
most never cries.
Jeff has gone to Montgomery
with his mother, Betty Hall, to
visit his grandparents. Everyone
is looking forward to his return so
they may once again watch his
antics at lunch.

THE
MEN'S STORE
104 Court St.

CARTHAGE, MISS.
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'Twas The Night Before Christmas

POET'S c o r n e r !
What Will
Christmas Be?
On Christmas Eve
A st^r looked down . . .
On the egrth below
And saw a heart
With joy aglow
And saw a heart
- With hatred filled
And wondered . . .
t a n this be the world God caused .
Awaiting merely . . .
Santa Claus?
Ellen Carpenter

We're Not Alone
Over the hill of Old Galilee,
There shone a lone bright star.
Its wonder expressed
What was to be,
^
As angelic hosts did proclaim;
“Christ is born in Bethlehem!”
And now as then, we hear their
song,
When all the world bows at his
feet,
And then arises, refreshed and
inspired
To bear his praises through this
world.
So through the years this tradi
tion
Continues, and its joy will always
be,
For here on earth, we’re not
alone.
Our fears, and hopes, our sorrows
and our tears,
Are bent before his hallowed
hand,
As once again our thoughts turn
high above,
To give thanks for all the bless
ings
He bestows upon His people.
Far beyond these days of sin and
strife
I often wonder what lies ahead.
What joy or sadness will enter
life?
With Christ, no future can I
dread!
Clyde Williams
------------ECJC------------

E. C. STUDENTS ATTEND
S. S. U. CONVENTION
Eighteen students and the BSU
Director represented E. C. J. C. at
the State B. S. U. Convention held
in Meridian, December #7-9.
The Poplar Springs Drive Bap
tist Church was host to the group
of Baptist students from all col
leges in the S£ate.
Outstanding leaders in the con
vention were Dr. Chester Quarles;
Dr. Baker James Cauthen, Execu
tive Secretary of the Foreign Mis
sions Board; Dr. W alter Moore,
pastor of First Baptist Church,
Meridian; and Don Stewart, State I
BSU President.
Four messengers represented
ECJC in the business session Sat
urday afternoon. These four stu
dents were Lee Ann Rogers, Au
dine Culberson, Clay Sanders, and
Johnny Biggs. The messengers pos
sessed the power to vote on all
m atters of business taken up at
the convention.
Reba Pace, Glenda Chapman,
Johnny Biggs, and Ann Moore sang
in the State Chior, which was com
posed of students from various
colleges.

JOIN THE
M M OF DIMES
. . . ml I « •

_

MERRY CHRISTMAS

In Ofd Jackson Hail
Bv ANNE MOORE

As another Christmas day draws near, we again take time of
to pay tribute tp the birth of the Messiah.
Almost two thousand years ago the Savior was born, a n d every
year sfhce then people the world over have celebrated his birth.
Americans realize the importance of this event, for America
is a Christian nation. We forget for a few days the trials and
troubles of the world, to give a measure of time to something
much higher than the trivial everyday affairs here.
The happiness of Christmas, the joy of giving and receiving is
again with us. Our lives revel once more in the inner warmth of
this great Christmas event.
.
Children laughing, grandparents feeling young again, Christmas carols sung around a warm fire, the visit of Saint Nick, and
the Christmas dinner, and wonderful family fellowship will lend
itself to the scene once more.
May these and all the other joys of Christmas be yours this
Yuletide season! M ER R Y CHRISTMAS

(With apologies to Clement Moore)
’Twas the night before Christmas
in Ole Jackson Hall,
The cats up on third were
having a ball;
The record player was
going, strong and wild,
Elvis was singing in
his usual style,
And we down on
second were snug in our beds,
While visions of “the
V
Pelvis” danced in our heads,
Reba in her shorties
and Bobo in her gown,
Were sleeping like
angels all safe and sound,
When out in the hall
there arose such a clatter,
I sprang from my
bunk to see what was the matter.
Away to the door I flew
like a flash,
Kicked over the waste
cap and spilled the trash,
The light in the hall—
way was foggy and dim,
I looked out the door in
hopes I might see a “him”,
When what to my blood shot
eyes should appear,
But Dottie Crawford with a
case of beer,
With Miss Barber’s hammer
and the master key, too,
I wondered just what she was
about to do,
More rapid than speedsters
her allies they came,
And she whistled and
shouted and called them by name,
“Now, Marler! Now, Mendum!
Now, Frazier and Lane!
On Saxton, on! Marshall, on!
Evans and Zanc!”
Up the stairs, to the party,
at the end of the hall,
Now dash away, dash
away, dash away all!!
As dry leaves that before
the wild hurricane fly,
When they meet with an
obstacle mount to the sky,
So
up to third floor the
crazy cats flew,
With their hands full of
food and bop records too,
And then in a twinkling I
heard very near,
The voice of “the Pelvis”
loud and clear,
As I dashed up the
stairs and was turning around,
Down the hall Miss
Barber came with a bound,
She was dressed in
outing from her head to her feet
and her face covered
with cold cream loked ever so sweet,
A group of birdies followed
close behind,
And they didn’t look like they
were feeling any too kind,
Their eyes oh how blood shot, their
nighties how wrinkled,
Their eyes were alit
but looked very un-twinkled.
Each hot little hand was
doubled into a fist,
And as thc;y marched down the hall,
boy! did they twist,
Bobby pins and curlers adorned
all sleepy heads,
And something told me they
had been pulled out of their beds,
The mud packs on their faces
imprinted frowns,
And they ran so fast they
practically tripped on their gowns,
Laudine Atkinson trailing
behind, looked quite like an elf,
And I laughed when I
saw her in spite of myself,
‘A stick in her hand and a
club o’er her head,
Soon told me that night owls
had the “Birdies” to dread,
They spoke not a word,
but went straight to work,
And marched down the
hall; then turned with a jerk,
I edged up a little
closer to see the big brawl,
And I was afraid they
would tear up the poor hall,
But Miss Barber joined
the party and to the birdies gave a
call,
“Come girls, bring lots of food
and bop records too, Let’s join this
ball”'
I heard her explain as I tiptoed
out of sight,
“Merry Christmas to all you
cats, and to all a hepped up gccd
night!!”

CHOER PRESENTSCAM

p

By W ARREN (Pat) CRANE
Money Isn't Everything

For we brought nothing into
this world, and it is certain we
can carry nothing out.
And having food and raim ent let
us be therewith content.
(Timothy 6:7, 8)
By our standards Jesus lived in
poverty. Yet, because He wanted
no more, He was rich. His quest
was not for added possessions, but
for opportunities to share what He
had. The person who only has a
crust of bread and is happy to
share it with another is wealthy.
The person who has millions and
has desire for more millions is
poor. To have nothing doesn’t
mean we shall be free from all
evil and have peace and content
ment, but neither will riches bring
contentment. There is a minimum
of material possessions for a good
life. It is impossible for a person
to have a good life if the gaining
of material possessions is his only
goal in life.
It- is said that for everything j
we get we must sell something.
For our salary we sell a bit of our I
lives, our time, and strength. If j
we cheat or fail to pay a debt, we
have sold our conscience, our
credit, and our good name.
When Peter said to the beggar
at the Gate Beautiful, “Such as I
have give I” he stated a law of
life that can’t be escaped. We can
not have anything without shar
ing it sooner or later. This is true
of material things and also of
spiritual qualities. If we have
faith, we give faith to others. If
we have kindness, we share it with
our neighbors. If we avoid spread
ing evil, we must rid our own
hearts of it.
------------ECJC-------------

(Continued from Page One)
“Every Valley shall be Exalted ,
Ooorge fw ift’s numbers will be
“People That Walked in Darkness”
and “For Behold Darkness Shall
Cover the Earth.”
The choir will sing choruses
which represent each season of
the church year.
Representing the Advent sea
son, which fortells Christ’s com
ing, the choir will sing “And the
Glory of the Lord”; “For Unto
us a Child Is Born”, “Glory To
God In the Highest”.
Depicting the passion season
“Lift up your Heads” and “O Thou
That Tellest Good Tidings”, “Be
hold the Lamb of God”, and the
“Hallelujuah Chorus” will be
sung.
“Since By Man Came Death”,
“Lift Up Your Heads”, “Worthy
Is the Lamb’' and the “Amen”
will be sung to represent the
Triumph.
Decorations for the occasion
will be provided by the Future
Teachers Organization under the
direction of Mr. Woodrow Clarke.
A freewill offering will be
taken. It is to be used in purchas
ing food for needy people of the
community.
Mr. Fick, Director of the pro
gram, stated that the public is
cordially invited to attend.

NEWTON
COUNTY
BANK
/

Newton, Lake, and
Hickory, Miss.

'It Pleases Us to
Serve You"

W. A. VINCENT HEADS
COMMITTEE OF FIVE
TO BUILD PARSONAGE

j

j

Mr. W. A. Vincent is serving on
the committee to supervise the
building of the new Methodist
parsonage.
Other members serving with
him are Mr. C. M. Blount, Mr.
James Pennington and Rev. W. C.
Ranager.
The contract was let to a local
building firm, the Blackburn Bro
thers. The building is now going
up adjacent to the Methodist
church. A brick veneered con
struction, the building will cost ap
proximately $10,000.00.
The house will have three bed
rooms, two bath rooms, a large
living-dining room combination, a
family room, kitchen and a large
basement area to serve as a gar
age and laundry room. The livingdining room will have a wood
panel finish. The remainder of
the house will have sheet rock
walls except the bath rooms.
The building will be completed
by the first of February, 1956.
Upin completion of the building,
the present parsonage will be sold.

MEMBER FDIC

SERVICE

DECATUR,
MISSISSIPPI
L

TIME M A G A ZIN E CRITICIZES
ELVIS THE PELVIS'S M O VIE,
NDER"

Sm iA CLAUS
Dear Santa Claus,
My poor basketball team is hav
ing its troubles again this year.
It seems we just don’t have
enough height. Please bring me
two 7 foot forwards that average
about 30 points per game. I could
also use a pair of 6’- l l ” guards,
too.
Yours very sadly,
C. D. Brackeen
Dear Santa Claus,
You were real mean to me
this year. My Ole Miss boys lost
three games. Things are getting
rought in Rebtown, so all I’m ask
ing for is an undefeated season
in 1957.
Sincerely,
Frank Rives
Dear Jolly Old Saint N ici,
We’ve got a problem, lad, We
need all the door facings raised
about six inches, so we won't
bump our heads when we go in
and out of doors.
See about fixing us up,
“Buddy” Brown
George Gibson
Bryant Johnston
Grover Roberts
“Rabbit” Ward
Dear Kris,
Scooba seems to be getting
tougher to lick every year. What
about giving us a 54-0 victory next
year. A few all-Americans wouldn't
h u rt us any either.
You melancholy boys,
C. Blount
B. Feurst
Dear Santa,
Surely, in your many travels
through this world, you have pick
ed up one of the formulas that
some of the ole witches used . . .
A hair growing recipe would be
greatly appreciated.
While we’re on the subject of
formulas, isn’t there some way
you could give my chemistry stu
dents a sort of Do-It-Yourself kit so
I wouldn’t have to work so hard
to teach them how to write and
balance chemical equations—Uh?
Chemically yours,
F. M. Cross
Dear Mr. Claus,
We all got together and after
much debate we hope that you
will rem em ber that since we have
been such good little boys this
year, you could: See that we get
unlimited cuts in all our classes,
bring us a rule book by Hoyle so
we can beat the boys in room 49
and 50 in card games, and run a
pipeline direct from Milwaukee to
Decatur so we can have beer in the
water fountains and save us those
long trips to Meridian, and some
hobnail boots for Coach Feurst,
so we can hear him coming down
the hall.
Hopefully yours,
The boys in Winston hall.
P. S. How about some earmuffs
for Coach Feurst and Family?
Sanda, Old Buddy,
I don’t really want much this
year but I would really appreciate
about 100 students who can read
music and have no noses to sing
through.
Vocally yours,
R. G. Fick
Santa Baby,
WE JUST WANT BOYS!
Please—
The girls in Jackson Hail
Most Honorable Sir,
A fter careful thought and con
sideration I have decided that the
gifts that would please me most
are a joke book that is guaranteed
to have funny stories that will
make my students laugh and a
medieval torture chamber, com
plete with a dungeon and guilliontine, for those who don’t laugh
at my jokes.
Your humble servant,
Clarence Salazar Carpenter
Dear Santa Claus,
The only thing I really need is
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Is it a sausage? It is certainly the violent stridulation of the
smooth and damp-looking, but who legs? Words occasionally can be
ever heard of a 172-lb. sausage 6 made out, like rainins in cornmeal
ft. tall? Is it a Walt Disney gold j mush. “Goan . . . git . . . luhlv .
fish? It has the same sort of big | And then all at once everything
soft, beautiful eyes and long, cur ! stops, and a big, trembly tender
ly lashes, but who ever heard of a ! half smile, half sneer smears slowthe
Cinema-Scope
goldfish with sideburns? Is it a I ly across
corpse? The face just hangs there, screen. The message that millions
limp and white with its little drop- of U. S. teenage girls love to reseat mouth, rather like Lord By j ceive has just been delivered.
In his first screen appearance,
ron in the wax museum.
But suddenly the figure comes I with four songs and a secondary
to life. The lips part, the eyes I role as the hero’s little brother in
half close, the clutched guitar be ! an otherwise routine southwestern
gins to undulate back and forth in Elvis Presley all but steals the
Special Distinction students for this six-weeks period are: an uncomfortably suggestive man
Doris McNeil, Jo Hollingsworth, Hallie Jean Frazier, Eddie ner .And wham! The mid-section | show from such better-known play
of thq body jolts forward to bump ers as Richard Egan, Debra Paget
Blackburn, and Pat Blackburn.
and grind and beat out a low- and Mildred Dunnock, Hollywood,
a first period class that would be Brand, Jimmie Collier, Nancy down rhythm that takes its pace moreover, foresees a box-office
on time just once, and some plus Cooper, Audine Culberson, Clar from boogie and hillbilly, rock’n ’ bonanza when the millions who
period classes that would only ence Foreman, Wendell Kea, Billy I roll and something known only to buy Presley’s pressings “Heart
take a five minute break.
Frank Reed, and Clyde Williams j Elvis and his pelvis. As the belly
break Hotel, Hound Dog” go to see
Psychologically yours,
rated Honor Roll.
dance gets wilder, a pecular sound his first picture—and that will
Woodrow Clark
Thirty-Four Sophs Rate
emerges. A rusty foghorn? A really be a steal.
Honorable Mention
voice?
Or merely a noise produc
TIME MAGAZINE
Dear Santa,
The following thirty-four Sophs j
November 26, 1956
Why don’t you make everybody rated Honorable Mention: A n n ; ed, like the voice of a cricket, by
at E. C. J. C. happy and send them Baker, Nan Barrier, Johnny Biggs,
all a love letter and sign their Keith Blalock, Nelda Kay Burns, J
sweet heart’s name to it? I’m Harry Carter, Mattie Ruth Coman, j
getting tired being blamed be Reginald Dees, Don George, Fay |
cause of the letters that don’t Gilbert, Charles Green, John Van
come. Besides my stamp sales Holder, Joe Dudley Johns, Sara j
would go up.
Jones, Billy Ray Lovett, William I
Yours, truly,
McClenahan,
Norman
McKay, j Lovely Marilyn Graves, Miss 400,000 boys and girls 19 years of
The Postman
James L. Martin, Charles Mooney, , “Typical Teenager” of America, age and under in the state have
Jackie Mulholland, Carole Pace, j now a senior at Mississippi State not received even the first polio
Dear Santa,
Dorothy Ann Pace, Sam Partridge, j College for Women, has been shot. Approximately 200,000 of
I don’t need anything this year, Shirley Phillips, Mike Presley, Lee named 1957 State Chairman of
these are teenagers.
but you could bring my English , Ann Rogers, Clay Sanders, Kermit j
Teens Against Polio, a job which
The vaccine, which has been
students a couple of themes, copies Sharp, Mary Ann Thomas, Harvey carries with it the responsibility
proved
so effective, is available
of my tests and a term paper.
Trapp, James Mac Vance, Charles of leading all of Mississippi’s high free of charge to all in this age
Grammatically yours,
Ward, Creslyn White, and Laverne school and college students in the group who will visit the public
Una Harris
Williamson.
continuing campaign against a health offices for the innoculadisease that this year has struck tions. “When we can get so much
Twelve High Schoolers
Look Boy!
thousands below the age of twenty health insurance free, it is hard
Named
on
Highest
Level
My golf game is getting worse
in the United States.
to believe that anyone could pass
as time passes. What I need is a
Edward P. Blackburn, Patricia
up the opportunity of warding off
little help along, maybe like some Blackburn and Mary Jo Hollings- : The announcement was made in
any possible chance of being crip
a
joint
statement
issued
by
Dr.
thing happening to Coaches Brac- worth rated Special Distinction, j
pled for life”, said Marilyn. “We
Felix
J.
Underwood,
State
March
keens’ and Blounts’ clubs. Any Those who received Distinction
thing you can do to help would be were Jerry Barrett, Shirley Cater, of Dimes Chairman, and Owen teenagers are going to make peo
ple know that polio is not a thing
greatly appreciated.
Billie Jean Harris, Patricia Harris, Cooper, Associate State Chairman. of the past; however, we do have
Chief
goal
in
the
teenagers’
allYour Buddy,
Harold McElhenney, Gloria Mc
a powerful weapon to use in our
Prof. J. R. Bobo
Mullan, Jeanette Sims, Bud Smith out fight will be 100 per cent in- fight, and we want every Mississipnoculation
of
Mississippians
who
and Judith Ann Wright.
fall in the age group under twenty, pian to be armed with it.”
Santa, My Boy,
Five Rate Honor Roll
Miss Graves was chosen as Miss
according to Miss Graves.
What I need is a new crew-cut
Only five students, Lois Blount,
Young
America in 4-H by the Sub
coonskin cap, preferably char Corinne Cross, Betty Mayo Vir
To prove her point that “The
treuse, to go with my purple Davy ginia Reeves, Evelyn Saveli, and shot is the thing,” Marilyn in the com m ittee on 4-H Club Work and
Crockett pants and maroon Elvis Ruby L. W alters rated Honor Roll. above picture is shown receiving by the editors of SEVENTEEN
Presley shirt, also 365 egg-nog
Salk polio vaccine from Dr. Shelby Magazine at the Silver Anniver
Eleven Rate Honorable
nightcaps, one for every night in
Mitchell, Jones County Health Of sary National 4-H Club Camp in
Washington, D. C., in 1955. Voted
Mention
the year.
ficer.
Barbara Cleveland, Sue Cook, j On hand to prove that he is in by SEVENTEEN Magazine as
Your pal through thick and
Darwin Ezell, Jean McElhenney, complete agreement and to lend “America’s Typical Teenager”,
thin,
Peggy Sue McMullan, Sara Jane any needed masculine aid is Terry she has recently returned from
Ovid Vickers
Mayes, Earl Mills, and Bettye Wil Tullos of Laurel, who served as an exciting five week tour of
liams received Honorable Men National Poster Boy for the 1948 J Europe and is now enrolled as a
Santa Claus, esq.
senior at Mississippi State College
My desires are few; all I would tion.
March of Dimes. Terry, stricken
for
Women. Her home is at Heb
----------- ECJC -----------like to have is a kiss from Zsa-Zsa
with polio at the age of one, has
Gabor, and a new electric tooth THERE'S NO CHRISTMAS- made rem arkable progress in his ron, in Jones County.
------------ECJC-----------pick.
fight to lead a normal life. To
Mr.
Ray Bateman has been nam
Sincerely yours,
insure his safety from another at
(Continued from Page One)
ed President of the E. C. chapter
Thomas T. Chisholm
tack
of
polio,
he
has
just
received
the main feature of the annual
of Elvis Presley—James Dean Fan
White Christmas program. On this his third shot of Salk vaccine.
Club.
Dear Santa,
Startling figures have been re 
occasion students are given a
A fter much thinking I decided chance to sacrifice and give some
leased
by the Mississippi State
Start preparing now for the
to ask you for but one thing—a gift to some one who may not be
sterling silver candelabra to go as fortunate as they. This brings Board of Health, showing that over final examinations.
with my Liberace smile.
out one of the greatest joys of
Musically yours,
Christmas giving.
Wade H. Johnson
The churches and youth organi
----------- ECJC------------zations
emphasize
Christmas
REGISTRAR'S O F F IC E through their sermons and pro
| For Every Building Need — Framing, Flooring, Boards, j
grams. Also the regular assembly
Siding and Mouldings.
programs are planned to bring a
(Continued From Page One)
special
Christmas
message.
A l m a Lane, James Kenneth Long,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Yes—I’m sure you recognize the
Virginia Majors, H arriet Manning,
Reliable and Dependable Since 1908
Johnny F. Mills, Paul L. Moore, E. C. J. C. Christmas spirit now.
James H. Palmer, Gerald D. Sax There is only one thing more —
ton, Roy Lee Seal, Emily Ruth to share in it both through parti
Shields, Karl D. Smith, Ann cipation and enpoyment; then it’s
Snuggs, Ted Swoope, Thomas W. a fore-gone conclusion, every one
UNION, MISSISSIPPI
Thrash, Elizabeth W alter, Henry will agree “There’s nothing like a
Lee Walters, Elizabeth Ann White, Christmas season at East Central!
and Jacqueline White.

Marilyn Groves, "Typicerl Teenager
Leads Fight Against Polio

Kiln Dried and Grademarked Lumber

J. R. BUCKWALTER LUMBER CO.

j

Ten Sophs Receive
Highest Honors

The Sophs have one student,
Doris McNeil, on Special Distinition. Nine who received Distinction
were Michael Burdette, Thomas D.
Giles, James R. Gray, Wilmer
James, Raymond McMullan, Lucretia Matlock, Joan Mendum,
Patsy Mowdy and Barbara J. Pil
grim.

For The Best In Transportation

c B ic u n t d
HA I R and
SCALP
@ 6H cU U o«l& l

j

I L E E - G R A Y C H E V R O L E T CO

Also Ten Sophs On
Honor Roll

Gary Adkins, Marge Belk, Troy

Visit

FOREST, MISS.
I_________
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WARRIORS SCORE
NINETEEN TD'S
IN TEN GAMES
Billy Majure Leads Scorers
With 4 Touchdowns, 4 Pat's

By C. W ILLIAM S
State-Ole Miss Battle, a Thriller

Quarterback Raymond Brown's
touchdown with slightly over two
minutes left sewed up Ole Miss’s
10th straight year of success for
the Rebs against the Rednecks.
The closest State came to a win
was in 1953 when Jackie Parker’s
brilliant show tied them 7-7.
Congrats go to Hall and James

Our heartiest congratulations
are extended to Jerry Hall and
Wilmer James who have been se
lected to play in the All-American
Junior College classic Friday night
at Jackson.
Hall made the 22-man All-State
team, the only W arrior to do so.
James, and Tommy McCullough
made honorable mention and both
deserve a lot of credit for this.
A New Heavyweight Champ is
Crowned

When 21 year old Floyd P atter
son floored ancient Archie Moore
the other night, all America was
not only surprised, but shocked, at
the easy m anner in which P atter
son handled him.
Four years ago, when Patterson
captured the Olympic middle
weight crown, great things were
predicted for him. It seems that
all these predictions are really
coming true, and Patterson has
many good years ahead.
Oklahoma is No. 1

Oklahoma is undoubtedly the
top football team in the U. S.
Many so-called “experts,” and
coaches denounce the Okies for
playing a soft schedule. This argu
ment hardly holds up, because
Oklahoma rolls up huge scores in
all games (Colorado excluded) and
then lets the third, fourth, fifth,
and sixth teams continue to humili
ate the opposition.
The Sooners from Norman have
depth, power, speed, and any
thing else it takes to be No. 1. A
good match would be to put the
Sooner First team against Ten
nessee, the second team against
Georgia Tech, and the third string
against Michigan State.
Stacy is all SEC

Billy Stacy, form er State Cham
pion hurdler, All Star, all con
ference, aU-everything high school
star at Winona, Mississippi, most
certainly ranks as the number one
QB in the Southeastern Confer
ence. Stacy’s 177 yds. gained (127
passing, 50 running), against Ole
Miss upped other SEC quarter
backs. This alone is enough to
rate all SEC, but he is also an ex
cellent defender, and punter. Only
a sophomore, Stacy has had a few
troubles (3 intercepted passes in
the Florida game), but has deve
loped rapidly, and, barring an in
jury or some other misfortune,
he’ll have two more years of glory
ahead.
,
Merry Christmas

Since this is the last TOM-TOM
until after the mid-term exams,
we take this opportunity to wish
everyone a very Merry Christmas
and a sober New Year!
------------ECJC------------

DECATUR HIGH TEAMS
SPLIT TWO GAMES
WITH CONEHATTA
Decatur boys defeated Conehatta
in a tight game as the girls lost,
November 20.
Eddie Blackburn led the boys
by scoring 18 points. Pat Harris
and Lynn Ezell came behind him
with 10 and 8 points. The War
riors won the game in the last
minute by the score of 49 to 46.
The girls lost to Conehatta 5041. Lois Blount scored 21 points
and Mary Ann Loper scored 14
for a losing cause.

Jerry Hall and Wilmer James,
both sophomores, have been named
to play in the Junior College AllAmerican game, next Friday.
This game is co-sponsored by
the Wigwam Wisemen of Ameri
ca, and the Clarion-Ledger-Jacitson Daily News.

E. C. J. C. scored 124 points in
compiling a 4-6 won-loss record
this season.
The highest single game total
for the Warriors was against
Northwest, and Itawamba, When
E. C. scored 20 points in each
game.
Combined opposition scored 199
points a 19.9 average over the
ten-game span. Jones 46-15 win in
the season finals ruined the E.
C. defense record.
One unique aspect of the locals’
scoring was Glenn Davis’ field goal
in the Jones game. Wayne Tatum
of Holmes booted a three-pointey
early in the season, against Hinds.
The scores by game are as fol
lows:
E. C. 1—Northeast 0
(game forfeited due to ineligible
players. Original score: North
east 25, E. C. J. C. 7.)
E. C. 12—Co-lin 27
E. C. 20—Northwest 6
E. C. 0—Holmes 14
E. C. 19—Sunflower 26
E. C. 12—Hinds 14
E. C. 13—East Miss. 7
E. C. 20—Itawamba 14
E. C. 6—Pearl River 20
E.
C. 15—Jones 46
Of the 19 W arrior T. D.’s only
7 extra point attem pts were suc
cessful. The two misses in the
Hinds game cost the W arriors a
tie.
Individual scoring for the season
follows:

C om m ittee Chooses K a li

A committee composed of out
standing football authorities se
lected Hall and James on the basis
of leadership, ability, and perform
ance.
Hall has played football, as a
quarterback for six years. He let
tered three years at Sylvan High
in Atlanta, Georgia. He also play
ed basketball and baseball while
at Sylvan. As a senior, at Sidney
Lanier High School in Mont
gomery, Alabama, he was named
both All-State, and All-American.
Here at East Central, Jerry has
passed for river 1,100 yards, and
has run for over 200 more at his
quarterback position, as well as
being one of the top defensive J.
C. backs in the state.
All Americans Jerry Hall and Wilmer James have been
The coaches in the state rec
ognized this ability, and Jerry was
preparing for the Ail-American game in Jackson Friday,
named on the Junior College All- "
State team. His selection to the
All-American game is the last in
a long line of honors.
Jerry is married and has a son,
Jeff.

L. Ezell Paces
Warriors Win
Over B. Hubbard

Big Center Makes 34 Pts.,
Leads Defensive Effort
By G EN IE

GRAHAM

The Decatur High boys won
from invading Beulah-Hubbard
Friday night after the girls had
lost to the same team.
Lynn Ezell paced the boys to a
62 to 37 win over the B. H.
TD PAT TO TA L lads by scoring 34 points. MeElhenney scored 10 points. Lynn
Billy Majure
4
4
28
Ezell and Eddie Blackburn played
Jackie Oliphant
3 0
18
a fine defensive game as shown
Kenneth Dunagin 3 0
18
by the fact that B. H. scored only
Charles Ward
2 3
15
37 points.
Jerry Hall
2 0
12
The Decatur girls lost to the
E arl Mills
2
0
12
opposing team by the score of 70
Jimmy Rea
1 0
6
to 64. Lois Blount paced Decatur’s
Richard Fullm er 1 0
’6
hopes to the end by scoring 45
Ed Pierce
1 0
6
points.
Glenn Davis (Field goal)
3

WARRIORS SPLIT ROAD SERIES
WITH NORTHEAST, ITAWAMBA
East Central’s basketballers re season the next night, November
turned from their first road trip 27. Trailing by 5 points at the
with an even split in four games. half, the Indians mounted a 41
The W arriors’ “A” team started point last half drive to conquer
with a bang, topping Northeast 79- E. C. 74-69.
60. Getting the offense into high
Jenkins again went over 20
gear from the game’s beginning, E. points, this time getting 21, to
C. coasted in the last half and bring his average through three
still finished with a 19 point vic games to 25.7. Kent Turner made
tory.
15 to push the loser’s effort.
Lowrey Robinson ripped the
In the “B” game E. C. eked out
cords for 27 points to lead both a 40-39 win, as a last half I. J.
teams. Rayburn Jenkins followed C. rally failed to push across
with 22; Kent Turner made 13, enough points for victory.
to round out the double-figure
------------ECJC------ -----men.
Co-Ed on her way to political
The “B” game was a Northeast rally. “I am going with an open
runaway, as “Junior” Martindale, mind, a complete lack of prejudice
1956 high school All-State with and a cold, rational approach to
his 17 points led the boys from listen to what I am convinced is
Booneville to a 60-35 slaughter. pure rubbish.”
Jimmy Gully’s 7 led E. C.
Itwamba handed the W arriors’
Your life is your own; be care“A team its first defeat of the j ful what you do with it.

Blackburn, Ezell
Make All-Rebel

James Given Honorable Mention

Wilmer James, who made AllState Honorable Mention at Tackle, was also named to the All-American game.
By G EN IE GRAHAM
Wilmer played football for four
Decatur High School climaxed years at Union High, lettering
the ’56 football season by having three years at guard and tackle.
four men named All-Rebel Confer
While at East Central, he has
ence.
not only done outstanding work on
Darwin Ezell and Eddie Black the football field for two years, but
burn were named to the first team in the classroms, and as a leader,
at tailback and end respectively; as well. He is an honor student,
Daniel Addy, second team, at and member of the Phi Theta Kap
tackle and Harold McElhenney, pa, national junior college honor
Society.
Honorable Mention, at end.
An engineering major, Wilmer
Darwin is a three-year letter
man. He played wing back until heads the Engineering Club as
this year and then switched to President, is on the Executive
tail-back, the trigger position in Committee of the Mens’ Council
the single wing. His longest run of and is Vice President of the Soph
the year was fifty-five yards and omore Class.
Hall is 6’ and weighs 175; James
his longest pass completed was
sixty yards. Football is not his only is 5’9” and weighs 240.
sport; he plays guard on the j A full show is planned, and
bands from all over the state will
basketball team.
perform in the pre-game cere
Blackburn is a three-year let- j monies, and the halftime show at
ter man. He played left end during Jackson’s Memorial Stadium.
his high-school career. He plays
------------ECJC-----------basketball and baseball.
One girl to another while bowl
Addy plays tackle and is also a j ing: “That’s three strikes, you’re
(Continued on Page Ten)
* out.”

ADDY, M cELH EN N EY
T A K E HONORS TOO

i

TANK EMPTY?
HARDAGE BUTANE COMPANY
LET ME HEAT YOUR HOME
RUN YOUR TRACTOR
COOK YOUR MEALS
HEAT YOUR WATER

GAS HAS GOT IT ---- LET US PROVE IT
CARTHAGE
MISS.

j

GUICE'S
DEPARTMENT
STORE

FOR THE BEST IN

CLEANING

DECATUR THEATER

SERVICE

FR ID A Y AND SATU RD A Y, D EC EM B ER 14 - 15

TH E BOLD AND THE BRAVE
THUNDER OVER ARIZONA
SUN DAY, MONDAY T U E SD A Y , D EC EM B ER 16 - 17 - 18

TH E SEARCHERS
Cinemascope and Color
W ED N ESD A Y AND TH U RSD A Y, D ECEM B ER 19 - 20

Visit

TURNIPSEED
DRY CLEANERS

BIGGER THAN L IF E
Cinemascope and Color

Phone 3541

FR ID A Y AND SATU RD A Y, D EC EM B ER 21 - 22

CARTHAGE, MISS.

B U FFA LO B ILL
TH E LONG WAIT

j

"A Good Place
to Trade"

f
Phone 6341
i
!

CARTHAGE, MISS.
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Rebel Freshmen
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TH E TOM-TOM, E. C. J. C., Decatur, Miss.

1956-57 WARRIOR BASKET BALL TEAM

Defeat Warriors
Ole Miss’s Freshman team
handed East Central their second
defeat of the season, at Oxford
last week.
The Rebels, behind a fearsome
double-Jordon
scoring
punch:
Gene Jordan and Dan Jordan,
who combined to score 39 points,
defeated the W arriors 74-59.
Ole Miss led 37-30, at the half,
and added another 37 in the final
20 minutes to ice the victory.
The sluggish E. C'. offense never
got rolling as the W arriors count
ered but 30 first-half points, and
29 in the last half.
Gene Jordan scored 21 points to
lead Ole Miss, and was followed
by Dan Jordan, former Philadel
phia all-state with 18. Dan’s 18
Members of the Warrior basketball team are: First row, left
points came at a new position,
guard. He made all-state two years to right, Jimmy Gully, Waudell Robinson, Rayburn Jenkins,
Kent Turner, Jim Pierce. Robert Luke, and Lowery Robinson;
at center.
Louis Griffin 6'6” Center of Top row, Roy SeaL, Clyde Mills, Larry Saveli, Larry Robinson,
Meridian also gave the Oxford “Buddy” Brown, George Gibson, Joe Chapman, Danny Clark,
crew a boost with his 11 points. and Coach Denver Brackeen.
Rayburn Jenkins, for the third
time in four games, led East Cen
tral. He made 6 field goals and 10 THE R O V IN G free throws for 22 points—high
(Continued from Page Four)
for both teams.
Lowery Robinson, team captain, honor system to become a reality
By M AURICE HOPKINS
followed with 13, and Kent Tur at East Central, would be for the
While browsing through the li
students
to
be
in
favor
of
it,
abid
ner hit for 10.
brary last week I suddenly dis
E.
C. has two games to avenge ing by and up holding the stand covered a group of new books
the loss, one at Philadelphia, and ards which it sets forth.
A freshman from which have just become occupants
then the Rebels play here, tete in
of the shelves in our library. As
Union, P e g g y
the season.
Agent gave as I looked at their sparkling new
------------ECJC-----------they
her answer: “No and clean countenances,
seemed
to
be
literally
speaking
A CAPPELA CHOIR
I do not favor
an honor system. in a language not hard to under
GIVES T. V. PROGRAM
Those who are stand, “Please don’t abuse me so
I will be able to remain as clean
honest aren’t go
A thirty-minute program of
ing to cheat, and and pretty as I am today. Please
songs particularly adopted to the j
an honor system be careful and take good care of
Advent Season was presented by
is only inviting me so I’ll be just as clean and
The East Central Junior College
the weaker in attractive for the next group of
students as I am for you.”
A ’Cappella Choir at 4:30 p. m.,
One of these new books was
December 3, 1956 over WTOK-TV
will to try to “steal”' the know- j Shakespeare of London bv Marin Meridian.
ledge of others. An honor system | chette Chute. This book is on
The program, which was under
could easily break up a friendship j Shakespeare’s life as a working
the direction of Mr. R. G. Fick,
if a person saw his friend cheating member of the London Theatre.
consisted of hymns,
anthems
and turned him in to the teacher. The chief difference of this book
carols, and folk melodies that were
I feel an honor system is allright | from others w ritten on Shake
w ritten during the years ranging
from the early 16th century to for m ature individuals but only a j speare is that it is based solely on
temptation to the immature. Un contemporary documents.
the present. German, French,
til the two classes can be distingu
Christopher Columbus, Mariner,
Spanish, Italian, and American
ished and divided, I feel that no by Samuel Eliot Morison, another
composers were represented by
school or college should institute of the new books, is chiefly about
music of several styles and schools.
an honor system; even then only the voyages of Christopher Colum
The show began with the choir
m ature groups should be placed bus. His first journey across thous
singing “O Come All Ye Faithful,” on the system.”
ands of miles of unknown ocean,
and then humming it while the
amid the mutinous grievances and
announcer introduced them. A 16th
Mr. Ovid Vick tensions of his crew, was not only
century motet, of the Spanish
ers, English and one of the most significant achieve
School “Ave M arie" was their first
Speech Instruc ments of recorded human history,
number.
t o r , expressed but was also a demonstration of
Moving to the later 17th cen
his opinion in j Columbus’s supremacy as mariner
tury, but continuing in the style
this m a n n e r : and navigator. This is the story of
of the motet the choir
sang
“No, I do not Columbus, the seaman, told by a
“Misere Mei”, (which, translated,
think
an honor skilled historian, noted writer,
means “Grant Us Thy Mercy,”) by
s y s t e m would and accomplished navigator who
Lotti.
work or would has actually followed Columbus’s
Michael Preatorious arranged
ever be possible original courses under sail.
the next numbers “Lo, How a Rose
at E. C. J. C.
Understanding Your Child by
E ’er Blooming”' an old German
The
students
who
supervise an James L. Hymes, Jr. is an informal
melody, and the well-known “To
honor system must understand and human book which will help one
us is Born Immanuel”.
accept the great responsibility
The greatest composer of sac that is placed upon them. They overcome the fears, worries and
red music, Johann Sebastian Bach, must be indefatigible in their ef misgivings which keep him on
was represented by his motet, forts to make it succeed and must edge when dealing- with children,
“ And He that Searched the Hearts understand the full meaning of regardless of their age. The basis
is Aware what the Spirit’s Mind scholarship and honor. In the large his four big ideas about dealing
with youngsters is the love and
Is.”
universities and colleges where respect due a child as an individu
The Star of Bethlehem is re  honor systems are functioning it al human being—the feelings that
membered in song, scripture and is the upper classmen, the juniors, are the surest foundation and pre
poetry. H arriet Manning sang the seniors and graduate students who servation of a wholesome way of
solo in Paul Christiansen’s a r are members of the honor council life.
rangement of the hymn, “Morn and supervise the system. The
On the fiction shelf we find one
understanding and appreciation
ing Star.”
of the current best sellers. Kather
France’s contribution to the for an honor system is something ine by Anya Seton. Katherine is
program has the carol, “Angels that the student must grow into. the true and hithertoo untold story
We have Heard on High.” An East Central Junior College is a of John of Gaunt, the great Duke
American composer, F. Melius two-year college; our students are of Lancaster and Katherine SwinChristiansen is recognized for his just beginning to understand the ford, sister-in-law of the poet,
arrangem ent for eight voices of full meaning of a college educa Geoffrey Chaucer, and of their
“ Beautiful Savior”, the next num tion when they graduate. I do not love which changed English his
ber, with H arriet Manning singing feel that in a two-year college stu tory. Miss Seton’s other out-standdents are mature enough, nor do
the solo part.
inff novels which have brought
The beloved, “Silent Night” by they understand the moral code past eras to life include The
which
governs
an
honor
system
Joseph Mohr and Hans Bruber,
Hearth and Eagle and The Tur
concluded the collection of Christ sufficiently to administer the sys quoise.
tem successfully.
mas numbers, and the choir closed
the program with the benediction, ! The students who are elected to ficult thing to carry out in a state
“The Lord Bless You and Keep serve on an honor system must be supported institution, because of
elected because they are capable
You.”
of handling the position, not be the influence of the taxpayer on
Mr. Thomas T. Chisolm is the
cause of their popularity. There is the school. Most colleges which
assistant choir director and Harold a tendency at E. C. J. C. to elect have honor systems are private
Thomas of the East Central Radio students to office because of their institutions.
and T. V. Club was the announcer popularity alone. When an honor
If an honor council is to succeed,
for the program.
system is put into effect, it must the faculty and administration
----------- ECJC-----------have the full authority to ship must give complete control of the
When you are swimming around any student that is found guilty of honor system to the students, and
in a lot of studies, don’t drown violating the rules and regulations from all indications, this would
of the honor code. This is a dif- never happen at E. C. J. C.
yourself.

BOOK BROWSING

WESLEY COMMITTEE
TO PLAN RETREAT

DECATUR COPS TWIN
BILL FROM NEWTON
The Decatur High boys and
girls won a twin victory over
Newton December 3.
Lois Blount lead the girls’ team
by scoring 29 points while the
guards succeeded in holding New
ton to 37 points. The score was
60 to 37.
Lynn Ezell scored 23 points and
Pat Harris 15 to lead to a 60 to
47 win over the Newton boys.
Jerry Wade scored 20 points for
Newton’s losing cause.
------------ECJC------- :----

SUQUALENA TOPS
DECATUR BOYS
L. Blount Makes 43
As Girls C od Win
The Decatur High basketballers
split wins with Suqualena Friday
night, the girls winning, and the
boys losing.
Lois Blount led the girls to a
60 to 29 win by scoring 43 points.
The Decatur guards work was evi
denced by the fact that the loser’s
scored only 29 points.
Many of the B team girls got
into action, as the runaway pro
gressed.
The boys lost 57-52. Lynn Ezell
scored 19 points and Pat Harris
made 13, to lead the losing cause.
The Warriors came from a 10
point deficit at halftime to come
within 3 points of the visitors. L.
Ezell fouled out with 5 minutes to
play.
The Decatur teams will play in
the Union Invitational Tournament
this week-end.
------------ECJC------------

By BARBA RA PILGRIM

The Wesley organization has ap
pointed a committee of ten to
make plans for a Wesley Retreat.
At a committee meeting on De1
cember 4, the possibility of hav
ing the retreat at Roosevelt Park
on January 4 and 5 was discussed.
The purpose for this will be to
make plans for next semester and
discuss possible ways of improv
ing East Central’s Wesley Foun
dation. The program will include
worship services, Bible study
groups, platform speakers and fire
side discussions.
Serving on the committee to
make plans for the retreat are:
Rudolph Hollingsworth, Chairman;
Elizabeth Walters, Charles Hall,
Donnie Hopkins, John Humphries,
Ralph
Higgingbothem,
Lonnie
Boyd, Alice Gipson, Martha Tullos
and Johnnie Ruth McCormick.
------------ECJC------------

DISTRICT LIONS CLUB
HAS ANNUAL BANQUET
IN ECJC CAFETERIA

The Newton, Union, and Phila
delphia Lions' Clubs had their
annual banquet in the E. C. J. C.
Cafeteria the night of December
7.
The Lions were entertaining
their wives as special guests. There
were about 175 attending.
Mr. and Mrs. Arno Vincent and
several of the East Central facul
ty attended this meeting. Mr. Tom
Chisolm and the male quartet pre
sented a series of songs. Mr. Wade
Johnson and some of his music stu
dents presented the background
music.
DECATUR, HEIDELBERG
The Union Cljub served as the
host club.
SPLIT TWIN BILL
There were several distinguish
ed visitors of both the state and
The High School W arriors won national organization present.
from Heidelburg November 30.
------------EC JC -----------Lynn Ezell scored 16 points to
BLACKBURN,
EZEL L lead Decatur while Kizzan scored
12 for Heidelburg. Decatur played
(Continued from Page Nine)
largely a defensive game and won three-letter man. He is manager
by 36 to 28.
of the basketball team.
The Decatur girls were strong
This is Harold’s first year to
on defense, but Heidelburg prov letter. He played end with defense
ed to be too much for the local his main forte.
lassies as the victors won 32 to
Coach Harrison said this about
23. •
the boys, “Eddie was the best f
------------ECJC-----------pass receiver I saw this year. Dar
“What is your name sir?” the win was the second fastest back
bank teller asked politely. “Don’t in the conference. He played good
you see my signature?” snapped offense and defense. Daniel play
the indignant patron. “Yes, sir. ed fine offense and defense.
That’s what aroused my curiosity.” Harold’s speed and determination
got him on Honorable Mention. I
One boy to another: “Guess who would like to have a team made up
of boys like them.”
asked me for a date?”
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LEAKE COUNTY j
I

REXALL

Boys and Girls j

DRUGS
«

COME TO SEE US \

COSMETICS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
SODA FOUNTAIN

LEAKE DRUG j

Phone 2356

STORE

DECATUR, MISS.
Prescriptions Accurately

j

Filled

i

Phone 3721

i

C & S FURNITURE COMPANY
COM PLETE LINE OF

FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES
INCLUDING SUCH FAMOUS NAMES AS

FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES OR KROHLER
FURNITURE AND SAMSONITE LUGGAGE
CARTHAGE, MISS.
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